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ADDITIONS AND CORKECTIONS.
» ' -

Page 11, last line from bottom,

—

for Anapota-Reddi read Anap6ta-Re<jl<jLi.

„ 15.—Cancel footnote 1.

„ 22, note 7,

—

for " His enemies clenched their fists in rage " read "The palms of his

enemies' hands closed together in token of submission."

„ 31, paragraph 2, line 7 from bottom,— for Pravarasena read PravarasSna.

„ 58.—The date of the inscription published by Dr. Fleet on this page is intrinsically

wrong, but admits of an easy and certain correction. In the date, as published,

the full-moon tithi of Karttika is joined with the nakshatra Mula (the 19th

nakshatra) ; but in Karttika the moon is full in or near Krittika (the 3rd

nakshatra). On the other hand, an examination of native calendars for different

years shows that in the majority of cases the nakshatra is Mula on the fifth

tithi of the bright half of K&rttika.1 This observation some years ago,

when I first saw the text of the inscription in Bp. Oarn. Vol. VI., Roman
text, p. 95, at once convinced me that the writer of the text erroneously must
have put suddha-punnameyum (where the word suddha would really be super-

fluous) for suddha-panchamiyum. The date thus would give us for calculation

the fifth tithi of the bright half of K&rttika, a Monday, and the nakshatra

Mula; and during the period (A.D. 989-1005), to which according to Dr.

Fleet the inscription must be assigned, it would be correct for Monday, the
7th October A.D. 989, and for Monday, the 3rd October A.D. 992.

Monday, the 7th October 989, was entirely occupied by the 5th tithi of the

bright half of Karttika, and on it the naksliatra was Mula, by the equal space

system from 0 h. 39 m., by the Brahma-siddhanta for 7 h. 13 m., and according

to Garga for 12 h. 29 m., after mean sunrise. And On—
Monday, the 3rd October A.D. 992, the 5th tithi of the bright half of Karttika

ended 20 h. 53 m., while the nakshatra was Mula, by the equal space system

from 5 h. 16 m., by the Brahma-siddh&nta for 11 h. 50 m., and according to

Garga for 17 h. 4 m., after mean sunrise.

Which of these two days, or whether either of them, is the true equivalent of the

original date, it is impossible to say at present.— F. K.

„ 59, No. 8, 1. 13,—for (Pr.) read (N.).

„ 78, text line 2,—for KarabenA- read Karabenft-.

„ 79, 1. 5,—for Karabenft read Karabenft,

„ 82, No. 12, text line 1,— for Dlnikftputrena read Dinlkaputrena (i.e. °putr4tia).

„ 101, text line I—for *jf?raw read ^rcrm', and for °s?*TTfr<tft read °f* infcnft.

„ 104, note 1,—/or^rnjw read ^T^.
» Hl» „ 6,—for *T5«n° read iTfWT°.

„ 115, text line 73,—for *mhVh\<\ read

., 121, 1. 15,—for TTC read ^nf

.

„ 123, 1. 2 from bottom,

—

for left side read right side.

„ 126, note 3, 1. 3,

—

for Balagami read Baligami.

1 In 7 calendars out of 12 Mula is joined with the 6th tithi of the bright half of Karttika, and in 3 with the

4th tithi s in 2 (in which Karttika is preceded by an intercalary month) Mula goea with the 3rd tithi.
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. vii

Page 126, note 3, 11. 5 to 12.— [Professor Hultzsch has critically edited the three Udiyavara

inscriptions quoted here (Nos. 108, 98 and 97 of the Government Epigraphist's

collection for 1901) on pp. 18, 22 and 23 of Epigraphia Indica, Vol. IX., re-

spectively. In the light of his remarks some alterations in this note appear

necessary. In numbers 97 and 98 the alternative forms Ponvulcha and

Udayapura also occur. The word nakara, which I took to mean * trading

classes ' in both these inscriptions, is taken by Professor Hultzsch as being

placed in apposition to Pombulchada and Udayapurada, and as meaning 4
city.'

In No. 108 the attribute Patfi-odeyon, which I took as applying to &veta-

vahana, probably refers to a Saiva priest. It was not Svetavahana that fell in

battle, but a servant of the Aluva prince Ranasagara, named Kamakoda.

—

H. K. S.]

„ 127, note 2, last line,

—

for leunmolested read unmolested.

„ 128, 1. 16 from bottom,

—

for dacidedly read decidedly.

„ 138, No. 11.— In a letter dated Nagpur, 4th October 1906, Mr. Hiranand communi-

cated to the Editor the following extract from a letter of the Deputy Commis-
sioner, Sambalpur District, to the Superintendent, Nagpur Museum, dated

15th September 1889 :
—" The plate (viz. the plates edited on p. 138 ff) was

found by Dusti Eulta, resident of Satlama in the Barpali Zamindari, in June

1897 (read : 1887 ?). He found it under a stone while he was constructing

the embankment of his field near the Gandapara." Mr. Hiranand adds :

—

" From this it is evident that the Satallama of the inscription is the very

place where the plates were found."

„ 147, paragraph 5,— for " Mujtagi is represented . . • . .as forming the eastern

boundary " read " Mujtagi figures among the boundaries."

„ 173, paragraph 2, 1. 5,— for Pushyavnddhi read Pushyavuddhi.

„ 183, 1. 11,

—

for southern read northern.—Note the form of rtha in 11. 15 and 31 of the

' inscription.

„ 200, 1. 12 from bottom.—With hhattaha Mr. Krishna Sastri compares the Kannada

gaddige and the Hindi gaddi, ' a throne.'

„ 204, 1. 14 from bottom.—With dshfahikd Mr. Krishna Sastri compares the ashfdhnika

of the Southern Jainas ; see p. 137, note 4.

„ 216, v. 37.—Regarding this verse see Prof. Kielhorn's remarks in the Journ. B. As.

Soc. 1907, p. 175 ff.

„ 216, v. 42.—Mr. Krishna Sastri remarks :— " I suggest that the word *n^T be taken as

an apposition referring to Yas6da, and not independently as is done in the translation.

I cannot understand how Krishna's splendour was augmented by his mother.

„ 219, text lino 2 f.—Prof. Kielhorn supplies iTOT^T*n!^3TOWii§.

„ 234, 11. 4 and 7.—In accordance with Vol. IX. p. 50, read Karmaka-rashtra and

Kammaka-rashtra (without ri).—The same correction has to be made on p. 235,

text lines 14 and 16, p. 236, 11. 14 and 17, and p. 238, 1. 8 from bottom.

„ 295, note 1, 1. 7,—for Tiruvaymoli read Tiruvdymoli.

„ 305, note 1, line 1,

—

for " Sudarsan&charya who wrote 99 read " Sudarsanach&rya, also

called Nainara, who was the son of Vagvijaya, and who wrote "

„ 307, 1. 2.— On "Madras Museum 99 add a footnote :
—" [No. 16 of Appendix A. in

the Annual Beport for 1905-06 of the Assistant Archceological Superintendent

for Epigraphy, Southern Circle—V. V.]
"

„ 318, 1. 16,—for " three verses " read " three Sanskrit ver8eB.
,,

„ 318, 1. 7 from bottom,

—

after " The second insoription,,, insert " which is in TamiJ,

and."
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EPIGRAPH1A INDICA.

VOLUME VIII.

No. 1.— DATES OF CHOLA KINGS.

Bt Pbofessob F. Kielhorn, CLE.; G5ttingin.

(Continued from Vol. VII. page 177.)

OF the numerous dates of Chdla kings sent to me by Prof. Hnltzsch and Mr. Venkayya, I

again publish seventeen. Among these, the most interesting— and, I may add, those

which have given me most trouble— are perhaps the five dates Nos. 85*89 of R&jaraja [II.]

Parake'sarivarman, which prove that this king, of whom no dates have yet been published

here, commenced to reign between (approximately) the 27th March and the 23rd

November A.D. 1146. Tho date No. 99 reduces the time, previously found for the

commencement of the reign of Rajdndra-Chdja HI., to the period from (approximately) the

21st March to the 20th April A.D. 1246. The date No. 94, of Kulottunga-Ohdja HI., is of

the 25th January A.D. 1217, while the dates of his successor R&jar&ja IIL show that this king

commenced to reign already between (approximately) the 23rd June and the 13th August A.D.

1216 ; and similarly the dates Nos. 96 and 97, of Rajaraja HI., are of the 7th February and

the 22nd April A.D. 1248, while the years of his successor R&jendra-Oh6la III., as has just been

stated, are counted from some time between (approximately) the 21st March and the 20th April

AJD. 1246. The date No. 100 belongs to a king or chief Tribhuvanavlra-Chdla, who

apparently commenced to reign in AJD. 1381-32.

A.— VHERAMA-CHOLA.

84.— In the Saranarayana-Perumal temple at Tiruvadi.1

1 Svasti firl [||
#
] Pu-madu punara

9 .... . koaPparak&laripanma-

10 r»ana Tiribuvanachchakkaravatti[ga#]l 6ri-Yikkirama-§61adevar-

11 kku y&n[du#] 7vadu Sim[ha]-nayaxru apara-pakshattu eka-

12 [di(da)]£yunsTiruvadiraiyum pejra [V]i[y]&la-kkilamai-n&l.

M In the 7th year (of the reign) of king Parake'sarivarman alia* the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Vikrama-Chd)addva,— on a Thursday, which corresponded to (the

tfay of) Ardra and to the eleventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Simha."

1 No. 80 of the Goyernment Epigraphist'i collection for 1903.
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2 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

A date of the month of Simha (July-August) of the 7th year of Vikrama-Ch&la would be

expected to fall in A.D. 1124, and this date actually corresponds to Thursday, the 7th August
A.D. 1124. This was the 12th day of the month of Simha, and on it the 11th tithi of the dark

half (of Sravana) ended 20 h. 6 m., while the nakshatra was Ardra, by the equal space system

for 15 h. 46 m., by the Brahma-aiddhanta for 1 h. 58 m., and according to Garga for 3 h. 56 m.»

after mean sunrise.

B.— BAJARAJA H.

85.— In the Kapardisvara temple at Tiruvalanjuli. 1

1 Svasti <rt [||
#
] Pu maruviya [Ti]ru-madum .

4 k6=Pparake
,

saripanmar=a[na Tri]bhuvanachchakravatt[i]ga[l] §r[i]-Rajarajad[6] vajrku

yandu 4ava[du] Vrischika-nayarru apa[ra-pa]kshattu [sa]ptam[i]yu[m]

[B]uda[n]-[ki]lam[ai]yum [pjerra [P]ura[tt]u na[l].

" In the 4th year (of the reign) of king ParakSsarivarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious BajarajadSva,— on the day of Purva-Phalguni, which corresponded

to a Wednesday and to the 7th tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Vrischika."

My examination of the four dates Nos. 85-88 has yielded the result that the reign of Raja-

raja Parakesarivarman, i.e. Rajaraja IL, commenced between (approximately) the 27th

March and the 23rd November A.D. 1146.

This date, No. 85, corresponds to Wednesday, the 23rd November A.D. 1149, which was

the 27th day of the month of Vrischika, and on which the 7th tithi of the dark half (of M&rga-

flirsha) ended 14 h. 10 m., while the nakshatra was Purva-Phalgunl, by the equal space system

for 22 h. 20 m., by the Brahma-siddhanta for 5 h. 55 m., and according to Garga for 10 h. 30 m.,

after mean sunrise.

86;— In the Karavandlsvara temple at Udaiy&rkdyil.*

1 Svasti sri [||*] Pu maruviya Tiru-madum

8 . k[o=Ppara]kesa-

9 [ri]patmar=ana Tribu[va]nachchak[ka]ravattiga[l]' ari-Raja[r]aiad$var,ku yan[du]

ara[va]d[u] Ku-
10 m[bha]-nayajru apara-pakaha[t]tu pratham[ai]yu[m] Vi[y]ala-kkilamaiyum pejra

Maga[tt]u na[l].

" In the sixth year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Bajarajadeva,— on the day of Magna, which corresponded to

a Thursday and to the first tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Kumbha/'

The date corresponds to Thursday, the 24th January A.D. 1162,8 which was the first day4

of the month of Kumbha, and on which the first tithi of the dark half (of Magna) ended 15 h.

27 m., while the nakshatra was Magna, by the equal space system for 22 h. 20 m., by the

Brahma-siddhanta for 7 h. 53 m., and according to Garga for ID h. 30 m., after mean sunrise.

s
87.— In the Kapardisvara temple, at Tiruvalanjuli6

1 Svasti sri || Pu maruviya Tiru-madum ,

5 [k]6=Pparakeiariparmar»&na Th*[i]buvanachchak[ka]ravattigal eri-

Rajaraja-

1 No. 622 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1902.

*~No. 407 of the Government Kpigraphist's collection for 1902,

' Between A.D. 1131 and 1178 this is the only day for which the date if correct?

4 The Kuuibha-samkranti took place 20 h. 68 m. after mean snnrise of thr28rd Jamxary A.D. 1U1
• Ko. 628 of the Government EpjgraphMt'i.^iolleetWn for 1902.
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No. 1.] DATES OF CHOLA KINGS.

6 devarku y[an]du paonirandavadu Mesha-n[aya]jrrfi apara-pakshattu navamiyum
B[nda]n-kilamaiyu[m p]er,ra Ti-

7 ruvdna[ttu na]l.

" In the twelfth year (of the reign) of king ParaMsarivarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious BAjarajadeva,— on the day of Sravana, which corresponded to

a Wednesday and to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of M.esha."

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 26th March A.D. 1158, which was the 2nd day of

the month of Mesha, and on which the 9th tithi of the dark half (of Chaitra) ended 6 h. 35 m.,

while the nakshatra was Sravana, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 1$ h.

29 m., and by the Brahma-siddhauta for 13 h. 47 m., after mean sunrise.

88.— In the Ekamranatha temple at Conjeeveram.1

•> 1 Svasti Sri [||*] Pu maraviya Tiru-madum

2 k6=Pparak^saripatmar=ana Tribhuvanachchakkaravattigal sri-

Rajarajad^vaykn yandu padinaiijavadu Tai-masattu purvva-pakshattu

Pnuarpu^amnm chatu[r]ddasiyum Viyala-kkiiamniyum«a[na] nal.

"In the fifteenth year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Bajarajadeva,— on the day of Punarvasu, which was a

Thursday and the fourteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Tai."

The date corresponds to Thursday, the 12th January A.D. 1161, which was the 19th day

of the month of Tai (or Makara), and on which the 14th tithi of the bright half (of Magna)
ended 19 h. 3 m., while the nakshatra was Punarvasu, by the equal space system and according

to Garga for 11 h. 10 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 10 h. 30 m., after mean sunrise.

89.— In the ApatsahaySsvara temple at Alangudi. 2

1 Svasti srl [||*] Pu maruviya Tiru-madum .....
6 k6=Fparakes"aripatmar=ana

7 Tribhuvanachchakkaravattigal

8 sri-Rajarajadevarku ya-

9 ndu ar&vadu

14 Mina-nayar.ru pu-

15 rvva-pakshattu saptamivum Viyala-k-

16 kilamaiyum pejra Ordsaui-na-

17 }.

" In the sixth year (of the reign) of king ParakSsarivarman alio* the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious B&jarajadeva,— on the day of Bdhinl, which corresponded to a

Thursday and to the seventh tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mina."

Between A.D. 1136 and 1299 the only days for which this date would be correct, are

Thursday, the 26th February A.D. 1159, and Thursday, the 27th February A.D. 1186, neither of

which could have fallen in the 6th year of the king's reign. Guided by the results of my calcu-

lations, I therefore assume that the month of Mina has been wrongly quoted in the date instead

of the immediately preceding month of Kumbha. For this month the date regularly corres-

ponds to Thursday, the 14th February A.D. 1162, which was the 22nd day of the month of

Kumbha, and on whioh the 7th tithi of the bright half (of Phalguna) ended 17 h. 26 m. after

1 No. 9 of tha Government JSpigraphUt't collection for 1893 j compare tiouti'Ind. Infer. Vol. HI. p. 79 and

Bote 4.

* No. 6 of the Government Epigraphbt'i collection for 1899.
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mean sunrise, while the nakshatra was Bdhinl, by the Brahma-siddhanta and according to

Garga during the whole day, and bj the equal space system from 6 h. 34 m. after mean sunrise.

C— KULOTTUNGA-CHOLA III.

90.— In the Patajllvara temple at Aridvaramangalam.1

1 * . . . . [cha]kkaravattigal 6rl ras Madurai kond-aru[l]iya firi-Kul6[t]tunga-

S61adeva[r*]kku yandu lOvadu pattavadu Ma[ga]ra-nayayru apara-pasha(ksha)ttu

pafichamiyum Sevva[y*]-kkilamaiynm pejra Uttirattadi-nal.

"In the 10th— tenth— year (of the reign) of the emperor [of the three worlds], the

glorious Kul6ttunga-Chdlad£va, who was pleased to take Madurai,— on the day of Uttara-

Bhadrapadft, which corresponded to a Tuesday and to the fifth tithi of the second fortnight of

the month of Makara."

The wording of this date is intrinsically wrong. As in the dates of the inscriptions Nos. 480

and 604 of my Southern List, either the nakshatra Uttara-Bbadrapada has been quoted errone-

ously instead of Uttara-Phalguni, or the second fortnight instead of the first. My calculation

has shown that really the latter is the case.

The intended day undoubtedly is Tuesday, the 5th January A.D. 1188, which was the

11th day of the month of Makara, and on whioh the 5th tithi of the bright half (of Magna)
ended 19 h. 42 m. after mean sunrise, while the nakshatra was Uttara-Bhadrapadft, by the

Brahma-siddhanta and according to Garga the whole day, and by the equal space system from
5 h. 55 m. after mean sunrise.

91.—In the Arunachalg£vara temple at Tiruvann&malai.4

1 Svasti [||*]

2 Tiribuvanavi(vi)rad6vaxku yandu 85va[du]

3 M[i]duna-nayajju ej;tan=diyadiyum A[nu]iamum perra tiru-Na[ya]rru-

kkilamai-nal.

"In the 35th year (of the reign) of TribhuvanaviiadSva,— on a sacred Sunday whioh

corresponded to (the day of) Anurftdhft and to the eighth solar day of the month of Mithuna."

The date should fall in A.D. 1213. In this year the Mithuna-samkranfci took place 3 h. 1 m.

after mean sunrise of Sunday, the 26th May, which was the first day of the month of Mithuna.

The 8th day of the same month therefore was Sunday, the 2nd June A.D. 1213 ; and on this

day the nakshatra was Anur&dhft, by the Brahma-siddhanta for 22 h. 20 m., and by the equal

space system and according to Garga from 3 h. 17 m., after mean sunrise.

92.—In the Kapardisrara temple at Tiruvalanjuli.*

1 Svasti sr[i] [||
#
]

2 Tr[i]bhuvanachchakkara[va]tt[i]ga[l] Maduraiyum l[la]-

3 mum Karuvurum Pa[n]diyanai mudi-ttalaiy[u]-

4 n=gond-aru[li] virar*abhishekamum vi-

5 jayar=abhishekam[um] panni-ar[u]liya firi-Tiri-

6 [b]uva[na]v[ira]d^vaiku ya[n]du mu[p]pat[t]ar&-

1 No. 611 of the Government Epigraph! §t'§ collection for 1902.

* The beginning of the inscription is built in. * Cancel the syllables iri to*

* No. 657 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1902.

* No. 631 of the Government Epigraphist't collection for 1902.
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7 vadu Mesha-nayar[ru] pu [rvva]-pakshattu
8 tri(tri)tiyaiyum Tingal-ki[lam]aiyum pej-

9 ra R6sani-naJ.

"In the thirty-sixth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the

glorious Tribhuvanaviraddva, who was pleased to take Madurai, Ilam, Karav&r and the crowned

head of the Pandya, and was pleased to perform the anointment of heroes and the anointment of

victors,— on the day of Bdhinl, which corresponded to a Monday and to the third tithi of the

first fortnight of the month of MSsha."

The date corresponds to Monday, thje 14th April A.D. 1214, which was the 2 1st day of the

month of Mesha, and on which the 3rd tithi of the bright half (of VaiSakha, i.e. the ahshaya-

tritiyd) ended 19 h. 29 m., while the nahshatra was Bohini, by the eqnal space system and

according to Garga for 14 h. 27 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 13 h. 47 m., after mean
snnrise.

93.— In the Kailasanatha temple at Kajappa}.1

1 Svasti Sri [||
#
] Tribhuvanachchakravattiga[} Ma]dhuraiyum Ilamun=Garuvuru[m]

Pandijan mudi-ttalaiyun=gondu [vi]rar=abhishekamnm vijai[ya]r=abhi[sh]e^

2 kamn[m] pauniy-aruliya sM-Tri[bhu]va[na]viradevarku yandu 37du

Vri(vri)4chika-nayajr[n pujnrva-pakshattu [cha] ta(tn) [r]dda[ai]yun=Dinga}-

kkilamaiyn[m] perja

3 Karttigai-nal.

"In the 37th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Tribhuvanaviraddva, who took Madnrai, llam, Karuvur and the crowned head of the Pandya,

and was pleased to perform the anointment of heroes and the anointment of victors,— on the day

of Krittikft, which corresponded to a Monday and to the fourteenth tithi of the first fortnight of

the month of Vrischika."

The date corresponds to Monday, the 17th November A.D. 1214, which was the 21st day

of the month of Vrischika, and on which the 14th tithi of the bright half (of Margalirsha)

commenced about sunrise, while the nahshatra was Krittikft, by the Brahma-siddhanta for 11 h.

50 m., according to Garga for 13 h. 8 m., and by the equal space system from 0 h. 39 m., after

mean sunrise.

84.— In the Kapardlivara temple at Tiruvalafijuli.8

1 Svasti [Sri] [||*] Tirib[u]vaQachchak[k]rava[r]ttiga| Madurai[yum] Ilamum Karuvurum
Pandiyanai mudi-tbalaiyum kondu vlrar=abhishe[ka]mmuml vijayar=

abhishekammum3 panni[y-a]ruliya s^-Tiribuvana[vSra]devarku yandu 39avadu

Kumba-nayar.pl a[pa]ra-pakshattu prathamaiyum [Bu]dan-kilammaiyum* pejra

Magattu naj.

" In the 39th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Tribhuvanaviraddva, who took Madurai, Ijam, Karuvur and the crowned head of the Pandya,

and was pleased to perform the anointment of heroes and the anointment of victors,— on the day

of Magna, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the first tithi of the second fortnight of

the month of Kumbha.91

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 25th January A.D. 1217, which was the 3rd

day of the month of Kumbha, and on which the first tithi of the dark half (of Magna) ended

L2 h. 54 m., while the nahshatra was MaghA, by the equal space system for 11 h. 50 m., after

mean sunrise.

1 No. 659 of the Government Epigr&phist's collection for 1902.
* No. 618 of the Government Epigraphist'i collection for 1902.
' Bead •abhithikamum. « Bead •hilamaitfum.
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D.— RAJABAJA IH.

95.— In the Kapardidvara temple at Tiruvai^njutf.1

1 Tiribuvanachchakkaravattiga[l] §rl-Ra[3a#]r&[ja*]d&varkku yaudu ettayftdin e[dira]m=

andu Tul[a-na]yarru apara-pakshattu na[vami]yu[m] Tin*

2 ga[l]-kilamai[yum perra Pu]sattu n[al].

"In the year opposite the eighth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Ita[ja]ra[ja]deva,— on the day of Pushya, which corresponded to a

Monday and to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Tul&,"

The date undoubtedly corresponds to Monday, the 7th October A.D. 1224, which was the

11th day of the month of Tul&, and on which the nakshatra was Pushya, by the equal space

system and according to Garga for 15 h. 46 m., and by the Brahma-siddhauta for 13 h. 47 m.,

after mean sunrise. But the tithi which ended on this day, 14 h. 40 m. after mean sunrise, was
the 8th, not the 9th, tithi of the dark half (of Asvina).— The result shows that, instead of the

word m\yam%\yu[m\ of the original date, we ought to read ashfamiyum.

1 Svasti §rf [||*] Tiribuvanachchakkaravatt[i]ga} s>i-Irajarajadevarkku [y]andu

32vadu Kumba-nayarrn pu[rvva]-pakshattu tu[vada]$iyum Vel[li]-kk[i]lamai-

yum perra Punar[p]usattu nal.

" In the 32nd year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

B&jarftjaddva,— on the day of Punarvasu, which corresponded to a Friday and to the twelfth

tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha."

The date corresponds to Friday, the 7th February A.D. 1248, which was the 15th day of

the month of Kumbha, and on which the 12th tithi of the bright half (of Phalguna) ended

21 h. 23 m., while the nakshatra was Punarvasu, by the equal space system and according to

Garga for 13 h. 47 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 13 h. 8 m., after mean sunrise.

1 Svast[i] ir[i] [||*] T[i]ribuvanachchakkara[va]ttigal Sr[i-R]ajarAjadevarkku yandu
32vadu Mesha-nay[i]rru apara-pakshattu tray6da§[i]yum Budan-k[i]lamaiyum

perja Ireba(va)d [i] -na|

,

" In the 32nd year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

R&jar&jaddva,— on the day of R6vatl, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the

thirteenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mesha.'*

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 22nd April A.D. 1248, which was the 29th day

of the month of Mesha, and on which the 13th tithi of the dark half (of Vaiiakha) commenced 6 h.

40 m., while the nahshatra was Bevati for 21 h. 1 m., after mean sunrise.

86.— In the Arun&chalesvara temple' at Tiruvann&malai.3

97.— In the Arun&chalesvara temple at Tiruvann&malai.*

E.— RAJENDRA-CHOLA HI.

1

1 No. 629 of the Government Bpigraphist'i collection for 1902*

3 No. 491 of the Government Kpigraphist'i collection for 190S.

* No. 503 of the Government Epigraphist'i collection for 1902.

* No. 596 of the Government Epigraphiat'i collection for 1S02.
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"In the 4th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

BAidndra-Ohdladdva,— on the day of Anurftdha, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the1

fifth tibhi of the first fortnight of the month of Kany&."

The date corresponds to Sunday, the 12th September A.D. 1249, which was the 16th day of

the month of Kanyft, and on Which the 5th tithi of the bright half (of Aevina) commenced 1 h.

42 m., while the ndkshatra was Anur&dh&, by the Brahma-siddhanta for 22 h. 59 m., and by the

equal space system and according to Garga from 8 h. 56 m., after mean sunrise.
.

99.— In the S&kahin&thasv&min temple at Avaliranallftr. 1

1 . . Tiribu[va]nasakkara[va]-

2 ttigal 8>[i]-Irase^dira-S[6]-

3 Jadeva[r*]kku yandu 22[va]du

4 Mela-nayarra apara-pakshattu

5 de(da)sam[i]yum Budan-kilamaiyum [p]e-

6 rra [Sa]dai[yattu] n[ajl.

"In the 22nd year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

B&jendra-Chd}adeva,— on the day of Satabhishaj, which corresponded to a Wednesday and

to the tenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mesha."

The date will be expected to fall in A.D. 1267 or 1268. It actually corresponds to

Wednesday, the 20th April A.D. 1267, which was the 26th day of the month of MeSha, and

on which the 10th tithi of the dark half (of Vai3akha) ended 13 h. 40 m., while the nakahatra

was Satabhishaj, by the equal space system for 4 h. 36 m., after mean sunrise.

This result reduces the time8 during which Rftjdndra-Chdja in. must have eommenoed to

reign to the period between approximately the 21st March and the 20th April A.D.

1246.

P.— TBIBHUVANAVTRA-CHOLA.

100.— In the Arun&chalSavara temple at Tiruvannftmalai.8

1 Svasti srl [||*J T[r]ibhuvanavira-S61adevarka yanda ll&vadu

2 Chitrabhanu-varushatta Simha-nayarru apara-pakshattu sa-

3 ptamiyum Ve[l]li-kkilamaiyum perja Ur6§ani-na>

4 L-

"In the' 11th year* (of the reign) of Tribhuvanavlra-Chdladdva,— on the day of Bdhini,

which corresponded to a Friday and to the seventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month
of Sirilha of the year Chitrabh&riu."

If the Tribhuvanavira-Ch61ad6va of this date were identical with Kul6ttunga-Chola III;

y*ho bears the name Tribhuvanaviradeva, the date would fall in A.D. 1188 ; bat for that year it

is in every respect incorrect. Between A.D. 1000 and 1500 the only day for which the date

is correct is Friday, the 23rd August A.D. 1342. This day by the southern luni-solar system

fell in the Jovian year Chitrabh&nu (Saka-gamvat 1264 expired). It was the 26th day of the

month of Simha, and on it the 7th tithi of the dark half (of Bh&drapada) ended 10 h. 8 m.,

While the nakshatra was Bdhini, by the equal space system and according, to' Garga for 19 h.

42~rat* and by the Brahma-siddh&nta for 19 h. 3 m., after mean sunrise.

1 No.-€05 of the Government Epigrsphist's collection for 1902.

» See abote; Vol. VII. jk 176.

•'No. Bieof the Ooternment EpigrkphiitYtrollection for 1902.:
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If correctly recorded, the date would prove that there was a king or chief Tribhuvanavlra-

Ohd)a who commenced to reign between approximately the 24th August A.D. 1331 and
the 23rd August A.D. 1332 (in Saka-samvat 1253-54).

This inscription (No. 34 of 1903) is engraved on the south wall of the VirattanS6vara
ahrine at Tiruvadi near Panrutti in the Cuddalore taluka of the South Aroot district. It

oonsists of a passage in the Sanskrit language and the Grantha alphabet, and of a sentence in

the Tamil language and alphabet.

The Sanskrit portion (11. 1-3) is identical with the first four lines of the Ranganatha
inscription of Ravivarman, which has been published and translated by Professor Kielhorn,1 as

far as the word Kula&ekharadeva* The Tamil portion (1. 3 f.) records that Ravivarman alias

Kula££kharaddva bathed and repaired the central shrine of the Tiruvirattanam temple at

Tiruvadigai3 in the fourth year of his reign, the Kaliyuga year 4414 and the Sa[ka year

12]35, on the day of Rdhini, Saturday, the eleventh tithi of the first fortnight of Makara.

Professor Kielhorn kindly informs me that this date corresponds to Saturday, the 29th

December A.D. 1313, when the 11th tithi oi the bright half ended 6h. 14 m., and the nakshatra

was Rohinl for about 21 hours, after mean sunrise.

In verse 4 of the Arulala-Perumal inscription of the same king we are told that he stayed at

Kafichi in his fourth year.8 The subjoined inscription is dated in the same year, and adds the

information that this year corresponded to A.D. 1313.

1 Svasti srl-Jayasi[m]ha ity=abhihitas=S6manvay-6ttamsak6 raj=asid=iha Kdrajdshu

vishayd nath6 Yadu-kshmabhritam II jat6=smad=Eaviva[r]mma-bhupatira

Um[a]d§vyam kumarafi=^ivad=d6havyapya-Sakabda-bhaji samayS d6h=iva

vird ra[sa]t 6L. [1*] Kshayan=nitva s6=yam kali-bala[m=iv=ar]ati-nivaha[n]=

ja[ya#]sr!vat kritva nija-sahacharlm Pandya-tanayam || " trayastrimsad-va[r]sh6

yasa i[va] yayau Z6raja-padam(dam) raraksha svam rashtra[n=na]garam=iva

Kd}ambam-adh[i]pah 61- [2
#
] [Ji]tva Sanigramadhird nripatir=adhira[na]m(naxh)

vidvisham(sham) Vira-Pandyam(ndyain) kritv=asau Pandya-ChoJan-naya iva

tanum[a]n K§ral§bhyd«py=adhi[n]an || shatcha-

2 tvarim§ad-abdas>tata-bhuvi makutan=dharayan=V6gavatya^i kridam simhasana-sthafi -

chiram=akrita mahl-klrtti-vani-ramabhih 61- [3
#
] A Mer6r=a Malayad=a

purw&d=a cha paichimad=acha[l]at || Yadukula-^khara esha kshonim

KulaSefcharas-svayam bubhuje || 61- [4
#
] 61- Svasti Sri [||

#
] Chandrak[ula-

mamgala]pradipa || Yadava-Narayana || Kdraladd^a-punyaparinama || Namantara-

Karnpa ||
Kupaka-[s]arwabhauma || Kulaiikhari-piatishthapita-Qarudaddhvaja II

Kd'lamba-puravar-adhiavara [||] Sri-Patma(dma)nabha-padakamala-paramaradhaka [||]

Pranataraja-pratishthacharyya || Vimataraja-bandikara || Dharmmataru-

mulaka[nda] || Satgu(dgu)n-aJamkara || [Cha]tushshashti-

1 Above, Vol. IV. p. 149. s For this ancient name of Tiruvadi iee above, Vol. VII. p. 161.

1 Above, Vol. IV. p. 147. • From an inked eitampage prepared by Mr. 0. Venkoba Rao,

No. 2.—TIRUVADI INSCRIPTION OF, RAVIVARMAN;
A.D. 1313.

By Professor E. Hdltzsch, Ph.D.; Halle (Saalb).

TEXT.*
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3 kaia-va[lla]bha II Dakshina-Bhdjaraja I Sa[m]gramadbira H Maharajadhiraia?

param&vara || Jayaaimhadeva-nandana || Bavivarmma-maharaja || [6u] Sri

[||] 6L. §ri-KulaMkharaddva || [I]varkku yandu nalavadu Kaliyuga-varsham

, 4414 idil ningiya 6a 35l idan mel sell&ninra Magara*

nayarru pftryva-pakshattu fikadasiyum 6agi-kki[Ja]m[aiyum] p[e]rra

BdSan[i]-na} Tiruvadi[g]ai ndaiyar Tirn[vira]ftanam-ndaiya nayan&r koyil

Vana-Kaiyilaya-Ttirnmalai stftpi-paryyantamaga timmanja^amum panni

[pn]rachcharaoai tirakkallum s[at]ti-

4 y-anil[i]nar Baviva[r]mm8^ma[h]ara[ja]r=ana pernma) Kula$6garad3var 61- Svasti

firl 6L.

TBANSLATION OP THE TAMIL PORTION.

(Line 3.) (In) the fourth year of this (king),— the Kaliynga year 4414,— the 6a[ka year

12]35 separated from this,1— on the day of Rdhini, which corresponded to a Saturday and to

the eleventh tithi of the first fortnight of the month Makara current after this (Saka year),—
Ravivarma-Mahar&ja alias the lord KulasGkharadeva was pleased to bathe np to the pinnacle

the Vana-EAiyilaya-Tirumaiai1 (in) the temple of the lord of Tiravlrattanam, the god of

Tiruvadigai, and to fix the stones which were bulging out. Hail ! Prosperity

!

No. 3.— MADRAS MUSEUM PLATES OP VEMA

;

A.D. 1345.

By J. Ramatta, B.A., B.L.

This inscription is engraved on five copper-plates which are deposited in the Madras
Museum, and I edit it from ink-impressions kindly furnished to me by Prof. Hultesch. The
plates are engraved on both sides, except the first plate which is engraved on one side only. The
ring and seal are missing. The letters are bold and legible. The characters are of the old

Telngu type. The language is Sanskrit, except the portion describing the boundaries of the

village of Atukuru, which is in Telugu.

The inscription opens with an invocation to the boar-incarnation of Vishnu (verse 1), whose
feet gave birth to the fourth caste (v. 2). In that caste was born VSmaya, the founder of a

family (vamia-kartd, v. 3). To him was born the great hero K6mafi-Prdla (v. 4), whose wife was
Annemamba (v. 5). To K6mati-Pr61a, Annemamba bore five sons :— Macha, Vdma, Doddaya,
Annaya and Mallaya (v. 6). Of these Vema ruled the earth (v. 8). He was the torrent of a

mighty river to the trees which were rebellious neighbouring kings, the full-moon to the water-

lilies which were friendly kings, the wind to the cotton which was the mad marine chiefs,* a

very Agastya to the ocean which was the Mldohchhas6
(v. 9), and bore the biruda

Bayachekoluganda (v. 10). King Ve'ma restored all the agrahdras of Brahmauas, which had

been taken away by the wicked Mldchehha kings from (the time of) king Vlra-Budra of the

Xfikati-vamSa (v. 12). King Vema, surnamed Sri-Pallava-TrinGtra, was a bee on the lotus-

flowers which were the feet of the preceptor named Ghdderaya-Ganga8
(v. 13). Vema's

1 Rettore Sakdbdam 1235.

• The meaning of this expression if perhaps :
' separately stated along with this (Kaliynga year).'

' J.e. ' the holy mountain of the heavenly Kailisa.' This seems to hs? s been the n*me of the central shrine in

the Tiruvirattanam temple. ^
• The reference seems to be to the hill-chiefs whom Vetna vanquished.
1 I.e. the Mn^smmadans.
• This person seem* to have been the family Our* of the Reddis. He is referred to in 8rtnstha's

Bhitnakhandam and Kdiikha^dam as Ghd^eraya-Bhtmayn-Guru and Ghdrarlya-Bhimeivara, respectively.

C
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capital was the city of Addanki in the country of Pungi, which extended from the eastern

slopes of Srigiri1 to the eastern seas on both sides of the river Kundi (yy. 14 and 15). At an

eclipse of the moon on Chaitri3 in the Saka year counted by the mountains (7), the seasons

(6) and the suns (12),— in figures 1267,— in die presence of Manduka-Sambhu,' king Vema
gave as an agrahdra to several Brahmanas the village of Atukuru, -which was situated on the

northern bank of the river Krishna, and which was renamed Vdmapuram after the donor

(vv. 17 and 18). After this comes a list of the donees, which is followed by a detailed account

of the boundaries of Atukuru,— boundaries which were entirely of a temporary nature, and

which must have disappeared centuries ago. The inscription ends with the usual imprecatory

verses and the signature £ri-Pallava-Trinetra (line 87).

This is the earliest inscription of the Beddi dynasty as yet discovered. There is another

inscription of V6ma at Amar&vati, also dated in the Saka year 1267,* bat in the month of

Karttika. The Saka year quoted in the subjoined inscription was the expired and not the current

year, and the date of the grant corresponds to Friday, the 18th March A.D. 1846, on which

date there was, according to Professor Eielhom, " a total eclipse of the moon from 18 h. 49 m.
to 22 h. 27 m. after mean sunrise, and therefore visible in India." In the Amar&vati inscription

the corresponding cyclic year is given as Parthiva.

I have not met with the name of Pungi elsewhere and cannot say whether it has anything to

do with Ongole, which is a contraction of Vangav61u— the town of Vanga. It would perhaps

be more fanciful to derive the word from Paka in Pakanadu. The country of Pungi comprised

parts of the modern districts of Kurnool, Nellore and Kistna. The village Atukuru I identify

with Gani-Atukuru— west of Bezvada. Addanki is the well-known village of that name

in the Ongole taluka of the Nellore district and is the head-quarters of a Deputy Tahsildar. The

river Kundiis the Gundlakamma of the map and is called Brahma-Kundi and Kundi-Prabha

in the Amar&vati inscription.

All the accounts hitherto published of the genealogy of the Beddi chiefs open with

Kdmafi-Prdla. This inscription gives us the name of Prola's father Vdma, after whom his

illustrious grandson was named. This account is corroborated by the Telugu Harivamdam, which

was dedicated to V6ma, the donor of the present grant. In this book Vema is called mdiscriminately

Vema, K6mati-V6ma, Prolaya-Vema, or Annama-Vfima. The second and third names are

combinations of Vema's own name with those of his father, and the last name he derived from

his mother. From the Harivamfam we learn that Prdla's wife Annamft was the daughter of

Dodda, who had three sons, viz. Pota, Chitta and K&ga. Chitta had a son named Nuka
who is said to have been a very dear friend of VSma. He is perhaps identical with Nallanunka,

who married Vema's daughter Vemasani.6 From the same book we learn that Vema's younger

brother Malla took Mdtupalli?— from whom it is not stated— and that he was of great help to

Vema. The latter statement derives corroboration from the Amar&vati inscription already

referred to, which says that Vema fixed five golden pots on the top of the temple of Amaresvara for

the eternal benefit (punya) of his younger brother MallA-Beddi. Before taking leave of the

Harivamtam, it may be pointed oat that that book mentions only two sons of Vema, viz. Pdta
(afterwards called Anapdta or Anavdta) and Kdmati. Anav&ma, Doddambika and Vemas&ni

were apparently not yet born when the HarivaMam was composed, and Komati probably died

while yet a boy.

* Sri&ailam in the Kurnool district. 1 The Bay of Bengal.

* I*, the fall-moon day in the month of Chaitra.

* 1.9. at the Siva temple called BdtngAkeivara.

1 No. 268 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1897.

* See above, Vol. III. p. 287. and the genealogical tree published in the Beport on Epigraphy for 1899-1900.

7 In the Bapatla taluka of the Kistna district.
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The statement in the inscription that Vema restored the agrahdra$ wrested by the Muham-

madans from Frataparudra is, so far as I am aware, the only epigraphical reference as yet

discovered to the Mubammadan conquest of Warangal. It also shows, as has been already

pointed ont by Mr. V. Venkayya in his Report on Epigraphy for 1899-1900, that the Reddis were

the political sncoesaors of the Kakatiyas. There is, however, no satisfactory evidence for determin-

ing exactly when the Reddis came into power. The acconnt of the Kakatiya dynasty compiled

for Colonel Colin Mackenzie and deposited in the Madras Library of Oriental Mannscripts says

that Prataparndra's generals were all Padmanayakas or Velamas, and this is confirmed by the

poem entitled Velugofivdri VoMdvali, ie. ' Genealogy of the Velugftti family (of Vefckatogiri).*

The only reference made by the former book to the Reddis is a short passage in which one

Terala-Bucha-Reddi is said to have fought for Prataparndra in his final battle against the

Mnhammadans. It is not known whether this Bucha-Reddi had anything to do with the ReddU

of Kondavidu.

According to the traditional history of Kondavidu preserved in the Kotfavifi Donjakavili,

the Reddis became suddenly rich in the time of one Donti-Allada-Beddi, who robbed a man

named Vema of the Kdmati caste, who was his gaest, of a pieoe of philosopher's stone

(tpariavidi). When the stone, in securing which he had spent the best part of his life, was

stolen, the Kftmati, the book says, died of broken heart, and on his death-bed he enjoined that nia

name should be perpetuated in the family of the Reddis, and that the. wealth obtained through

the stone rfiould be spent on charity. The account proceeds to state that, with the money thus

obtained, Polaya-Vema raised troops, seized Dharanik6ta and the neighbouring country from

the officers of Prataparndra, and subsequently established himself at Kondavidu. It is

difficult to say what truth there is in this story. It may have been suggested by the fact that

Komati was a recognised name of several members of the family. From Srinatha s Haravxlaiar*

we learn that a K&mati named Avaohi-Devaya, son of Pavapi, a great merchant of

Simhavikramapattana (Nellore), was the chief source of support (prdpu) to Vema. Avacnx-

Devaya'seonTippaito whom the book was dedicated, was also a great merchant and was

purveyor to Kuintoagiri-Reddi. It would seem that Avachi-Deva supplied Vema with «he

Lews of war and thereby enabled him to found and extend his kingdom, and that his

, descendants rendered similar assistance to the descendants of Vema.

The original sphere of influence of the Reddis was Pakanadu or Pungidesa. It may be

that tney originaUy ^erned this province subject to the.authority of the kings of Warangal,

thongh no proof of It exists. When the power of the Kakatiyas began tc.decline the B*4»

became independent and made Addanki their capital. It seems to have been the fashion with

the Reddis Tbave a surname for each. Vema signed as Pallavatrinetra, Kumaragin was

. Vaaantaraja, and Kfimati-Vfona was Vlranarayana.

According to the Zferfotott, Vema was the first independent Reddi chief, and there is
,

no

evidence that any of his predecessors was such. The present insertion shows that Vema

himself extended his dominions at least up to the northern bank of the Krishna,^ the

Amaravat! inscription shows that his territories extended up to the *J*™^
There are no means of knowing when the capital was removed from Addanki to Kondavld*.

Tbat this was not done prior to the Saka year 1283 is clear from the Amarava

that year,« wnich refers to Addanki as the capital. This inscription also shows tfca
;

Vema, son

of rfalla, was at that time governor of Dharaoikd$a or Dhanyavati under Anapota-Reddi. I

i He U de~rfbed „Wng granted teftttaap. vUUge.££££*S^^Md tbe Gfldivart, and also in the country between ibeee rivere (Brahmatu^Krti^fW
t*tadvasa-ta»wtad%!o4U**dotf-dnik-4grah4ra).

'

* No.2Mof tbe Qo»ernmeatEpigrapMefij»Uec«on for 1897. .:
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presume that Kondavldu did not become the capital till the time of Anavema, and that, prior to

this, Dharanikota was the chief seat of Redgi power in what is now the Kistna district. The

fact of Vema building steps leading to the temples at Srisailam and Ahobalam is not mentioned

in this inscription, though it is mentioned in the Amar&vatl one. This omission can hardly be

regarded as due to oversight, seeing that the act was considered so meritorious as to be mentioned

in almost all the subsequent inscriptions of this dynasty. A more probable explanation seems to

be, that the work was not finished when this inscription was composed.

Vema was succeeded by his eldest son Anapdta, and he by his younger brother Anavdma.
Both these kings were, according to the Dantfakavili, wise and strong rulers, and they consoli-

dated the kingdom founded by their father. In the Velug6(ivdr% Varhtdvali, Anapdtanidu and

r
M&danidu, sons of Singa who was a general of Prat&parudra, claim to have defeated Anapdta-

Reddi at Dharanik6ta about the §aka year 12S3, which is also the year of an inscription at

Amar&vatS,1 in which Anapdta's minister is referred to.8 I know only of two inscriptions of

the time of Anavema, both dated in Saka 1299 (expired). One of them is at Dr&ksh&r&ma in

the G6d&vari district,9 and the other on a stone pillar in the compound of the temple of

Agastyesvara at the junction of the Musi and the Krishna in the village of Vadapalli in the

Miriyaiagudem taluka of the Nallagonda district in the Nizam's dominions. The poet Srln&tha

seems to have first flourished at the court of Anavema, in whose praise there are several verses

extant.

On the demise of Anavema, the crown passed on to Anap6ta ,

s son Kum&ragiri, who,

according to the Da$4akavili
f
was an unpopular and wicked prince. From the Haravildsam

we learn that Kumaragiri was a contemporary of Harihara II. of Vijayanagara (A.D. 1379-

1399) and of the Bahmant king Flruz Shah (A.D. 1397-1422). Tippa, to whom the book

was dedicated, is said to have had the monopoly of supplying perfumes and spices for the great

annual spring-festival (vasantdtsava) which Kum&ragiri seems to have instituted. It is interest-

ing to note that, at this period, the Telugu country had extensive trade relations— not only with

other parts of India, but also with foreign countries. For, Tippa is said to have imported

camphor trees from the Panjab ; golden sprouts (bangaru-molaka) from Jalanogi ;* elephants

from Simhala (Ceylon); horses from Hurumanji (Ormuz or Persia) ; essence (drava) of civet

(jsaHkumada) from Gdva (Goa) ; pearls from Apaga ;* musk from Ch&tangi,* and silk cloths from

China. It was in the time of Kum&ragiri that the kingdom was divided into two and the

Eastern part with Bajahmundry as capital was given to his brother-in-law and minister

KAtaya-Vdma.6 This separation seems to have been effected not later than the §aka year 1308 ;

for we have inscriptions of K&taya-Vema issued in that year.6

Kum&ragiri seems to have been the last of Vema's branch of the family, and on his death

the crown passed to Vema or Peda-Kdmafi-VGma, grandson of Vema's elder brother M&oha,

I know of two inscriptions of K6mati-Vema, one dated in the §aka year 13317 and the other in

1334. The latter is a copper-plate inscription recently sent to the Collector of Kistna by the

Tahsildar of Guntur. Both the inscriptions purport to have been composed by Srln&tha, who
is described as the Vidyddhikdri to K6ma$i-Vema. The Dantfakavili says that Kdmati-Vema

was a wise prince and walked in the ways of Anavema, and it proceeds to state that Kdmati*

Vema was succeeded by his younger brother B&oha-V6ma, who was the last of the dynasty. In

1 No. 258 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1897.

* An inscription of Anapdta dated in the Saka year 1281 is at M6(npalll
9 No. 505 of the Government Epigraphist'i collection for 1898.

* I am not able to identify these places.

* Above, Vol. III. p. 819.

1 No. 277 of the Government Epigrsphiffs collection for 1899.

7 No. 162 of the Go?eminent Epigraphies collection for 1899.
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the Tillage of Aminabad in the Sattenapalli taluka of the Kistna distriot there is an inscription1

of 'Racha-Vema, son of Vema, who is said to have, in the year Manmatha corresponding to

the Saka year 1337 (expired), excavated a channel to feed the tank called Santana-Sagara,

which had been dug by his mother Stiramba. We know from the Phirangipnram inscription,

that Peda-K6mati-Vema's wife Suramba had a tank excavated and called it Santana-Sagara.

The two inscriptions are abont two miles distant from each other, and they, no doubt, refer to

the same tank. This establishes the fact that Peda-Komati's successor Racha was his son and

not his brother, and the same conclusion is pointed to by the Velugdfivdri Vatkidvali. This

book says that Macha (who was the only brother Peda-K6mati-Vema seems to have had), son of

Kdmati, was killed in battle by Pina-Vedagiri or Kumara-Vedagiri, great-grandson of

MadAnidu who had fought with Anap&ta-Reddi at Dharanik6ta, and that Macha 1

s elder brother

Vema killed Pina-VMagiri and was himself killed by Pina-Vedagiri's younger brother Linga.

When Peda-K6mati-Vema died, he had, therefore, no brother to succeed him.

The Danfakavili says that the Reddis of Eondavidu ruled for 100 years and distributes

the period as follows :

—

P61aya-Vema or Vema ; Saka 1242 to 1253 (both years inclusive).

Anapota ; £aka 1253-1283.

Anavema; Saka 1284-1295.

Kumaragiri; Saka 1296-1309.

Peda-K6mati-Vema ; Saka 1310-1337.

Racha-Vema ; Saka 1338-1341.

This distribution conflicts with the dates furnished by some of the inscriptions quoted

above. Taking 100 years as the approximate total of the reigns of the six Reddi chiefs, 1 would
redistribute it as follows, so as to make the distribution accord with the latest information

available on the subject ;—

P61aya-Vema or Vema ; Saka 1242-1271 (30 years).

Anapota ; Saka 1272-1283 (12 years).

Anavema ; Saka 1284-1299 (16 years).

Kumaragiri ; Saka 1300-1320 (21 years).

Peda-K6mati.yema • gaka 1321-1337 (17 years),

Racha-Vema ; Saka 1338-1341 (4 years).

/

TEXT.8

First Plate.

1 This inscription consists of a Telngn versa in the 8tsa metre and is engraved on the western side of a

Jullock named Pullaribd^n, north-east of AminahAd which adjoins Phirangipuram. At the end of the verse are the

words Srtndtha'kriti, f ' Srinitha's composition/
9 No. 162 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1899.

• From.mk-impreseioos.
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6 ^ft7Tf7nrt»T^^lT^: I [**] TTwft ww*wu3h«l -

7 ^Nst *rm[:] %*rat n toY?£ far-
1

[h ^*] SNn-

10 <.m«uU« ird ^^fAtn^^imi* in^»0f^m>TftwT^: i [»*]

Seconal Plate; First Side.

12 <g^in smira* i ^a^* pw: hwt ?tot ftfvft <*st

13 qfl^fc lflwim' MufiWm ^RTt I ^TOTTTftrf^fNwt

34 ^ sflflftftq i mr nn^ntii^myfm^ otqtt xfr ir-

is I ^ WT^MH^TTCW ^Ftt*nj^trf7r M*nCte<5i|*i;

16 tRura^ti ^ftoraprenufTf i U*] ^raT *sr8
m,i*il«u ^far

17 ^m* ^ ft<Mdqi<i i vgftfa qflqaWlyf qreftpq?T

18 i [*•] %rar TOipRmm: qwrra faf?i d<d«4q <rt-

19 w. *tm\%fH ^t: i ^rf^nR?rf%^T?i^'jjn'ftn^!WTfiT wm-

Secand Plate ; Second Side.

23 tot i [«.•] <.<ufkHf% fafarw <i<u3«fi<fl«i'«H*z?rTgpTTTim-

26 m<^«HiMKjl«H>HHH!HHlMI<1l<l '

28 mf?f^ra7TWTim^Tfir?firfa^ i [u*J
8
*ta?^qftFntfi3TO%-

29 XT fli^l^MWlW^l l fatkMlfl l 'fimil^WTi | q$
30 n ^i[7n^ro^rq ^w^mW ^ fa^pmwtf ww-

1 Bead WTfff.

1 The metre require* a single instead of a double consonant after fe.

• Bead «r3*. • Bead JWT. » Bead »<».

• Bead
c
Wftfl°. » Bead*?* ? * Bead^s^rr^.
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Third Plate; Firtt Side.

31 [it] **t: i U**] *BunftfriNa Stmit-

34 i^^Tly^d") r*i<*n<n«inilaiflT W<*<mU«mi ftrorfyr fa<H<wsfaiiT-

36 ?rtfNPRr: I sfci fawftS *nrCf *nrcT5nfa[;*] ^flq*<«iMf>ift.*<i
'

IT-

No. 4.— SRAVANA-BELGOLA INSCRIPTION OF IRUGAPA;

A.D. 1422.

By Pbofessob H. LGdbrs, Ph.D. ; Rostock.

Transcripts of this inscription in Roman and Kanare«e characters, together with an abstract

of its contents, have been previously published by Mr. Rice.4 My edition is based on excellent

inked estampages6 received from Prof. Hultzsch.

The inscription is engraved on three faces of a quadrangular pillar behind the image of the

Kushmandini-yakshl which is set up in the Brahmadeva-mandapa in front of the Gummata
temple on the Vindhyagiri at Sravana-Bejgoja. The inscription begins on the south face.

Above the writing we find a number of sculptures representing, from the left to the right, beneath

two chauris, a woman seated with folded hands, a Jina seated with a triple umbrella overhead, and
a man seated, with one hand holding a book and the other raised. Next come two lines of the

1 Bead °*vft. 1 The anutwSra ftande at the beginning of the next line.

* Read 4 Imteriptiont at Sravana*Befool*, No. 82.

* Ko. 7 of the Government Epigraphies collection for the year 1881.

Third Plate; Second Side.
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inscription, after -which we have another row of figures, viz. a woman seated with folded hands and
haying big ear-lobes, a man seated with folded hands and wearing necklaces, and again a female

figure seated with folded hands and having big ear-lobes. Then the inscription continues. I am
unable to offer any explanation of these sculptures, and I do not even venture to decide whether

they have any special reference to the events and persons spoken of in the inscription or not.

The alphabet of the inscription is Kanarese. The average height of the letters is but

the last four lines have been added in characters of about half that size. The writing is beauti-

fully executed. Occasionally the letters are drawn out into more or less ornamental flourishes

;

compare Sri in 11. 1 and 3, jd in 1. 21, jai in 1. 36. To avoid a blank at the end of 1. 31, the sign

for anusvdra, usually a small circle above the line, is enlarged to the size of a full letter. As
partly already in inscriptions of the twelfth century A J)., medial 4 is expressed in two ways,

either by a sickle-shaped sign with its end slightly curved inward as in tfe in 1. 3, or by a sign

consisting of two arches with their openings turned downward as in dhe in 1. 4. The same two

signs appear as parts of the signs for medial ai and o. The two forms are used quite promis-

cuously. Te, e.g., shows the first form in 11. 23, 49, 74, 75, 89, the second in 11. 7, 34, 77, 96,

111 ; nS the first in 11. 8, 40, 42, 58, 60, 61, 62, the second in 11. 58, 59 ; re the first in 11. 36, 39,

57, 61, 63, the second in 11. 101, 110 ; bai the first in 1. 3, the second in 1. 8 ; vai the first in 11. 6,

33, 89, the second in 1. 71 ; rod the first in 1. 1, the second in 11. 44, 80, 100 ;
yd the first in 11. 10,

14, 23, 32, 47, 66, 69, the second in 11. 31, 109, 110; etc.— The language is Sanskrit* and with

the exception of some propitious words in the last line, the whole text is in verse. Rare words

are janghdlaka, ' swift-footed,' in 1. 17, prakopa, ' incensed with passion,' in 1. 33, dhaf, ' to charge,'

apparently meant as the root of the noun dh&ti, inl. 34, prdlldsat, ' shining,' which owes its origin

merely to the metre, in 1. 39, saustava, ' praise,' in 1. 63, vaikhari, ' speech,' in 1. 80.— As regards

orthography, it may be mentioned that final t is changed into d before J in jagad=jayamtah

(1, 9) and -bhavad=jagati (1. 15), but the correct sandhi is found in atan6j**jaind- (1. 20). The

dental nasal is written instead of the lingual in varnam (1. 44), dkamnaneshu (1. 59), karnnair

(1. 66), akimnair (1. 68) and -drnnava- (1. 94). Initial % appears as yi in Yirugapa- (11. 12, 61, 105)

and initial e as yi in mpdtra yeva (1. 57). The y after j is dropped in jdydn (1. 24). 8 is written

instead of i in dwayas (1. 16). The spelling salldpi (1. 86) instead of saMdpi is according to

Dr. Kittel's Kannatja-English Dictionary a Kanarese peculiarity. Occasionally the groups chchh,

ddhy bbh are spelt cKhohh, dhdh, bhbh, as usual in inscriptions of this class.

After an invocation of the Jaina religion (v. 1), the inscription gives in the next 18 verses

an account of a certain Irugapa. Bukkaraya, who must be identical with Bukka I. of the

first dynasty of Vijayanagara, had a minister Baicha (v. 2) or Baichapa (I.) (v. 3), who had

three sons (v. 4)— Mangapa, Irugapa (I.) and Bukkana (y. 5). Mangapa, the eldest of them,

who was a follower of the Jaina religion (v. 6), was married to Janakl (v. 7). They had two

sons, Baichapa (II.) (v. 8) and Irugapa (II.) (v. 9), who in w. 12, 13, 14 is called also

Irugesvara and Irugdndra. As appears from w. 8 and 16, the two brothers were Jainas like

their father. With the exception of Bukkana, all the members of this family are called generals

(dan&ivara, dantfanetri, dandandtha, dandapati, danjapa, dantfddhipati, dan<fddhUvara
t

dhvajinipati), and most of the verses devoted to the praise of Irugapa II. (9-19) refer in

general terms to his military achievements. Twice (w. 10, 11) Irugapa II. is given also the

title of prince (kshmdpa), and twice (w. 13, 14), with a strange blending of his two titles, he is

even called dantfanripati. 1

The family of Irugapa II. is partly already known to us from other records. An inscrip-

tion at Vijayanagara, dated in Saka 1307=A.D. 1385,8 mentions, according to Prof. Hultzsch,

a certain Chaicha or Chaichapa, the hereditary minister and general of Harihara II., and his

1 Compare above, Vol. VII. p. 116. * Soutk-Ind. Inter. Vol. I. No. 162.
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son, the general or prinoe Iruga or Irugapa, who adhered to the doctrine of the Jainas ; bat as

the letters cha and ba closely resemble each other in the Telugu alphabet, I.have no donbt that

Chaicha and Ghaichapa are merely misread for Baicha and Baichapa. 1 Two other inscriptions

in the Jaina temple at Timpparuttikngrn near Conjeeveram, dated in A.D. 1382 and 1387-88

respectively,8 record some donations by the general or minister Irngappa, the son of the general

Vaichaya8 and a follower of the Jaina religion. The two persons referred to in these three inscrip-

tions have already been identified by Prof. Hultssch with Baichapa I. and Iragapa I. of tho

present record. If in the Vijayanagara inscription Baichapa is called the minister of Harihara

II., the successor of Bukka I., this proves only that he remained in office after the death of his

first master.

Verses 20 and 21 are in praise of a Jaina ascetic (yati, yamin) called Panditflrya. In the

two following verses (22, 23) a Jaina ascetio of the name of Srutamuni is praised in very similar

terms. There is nothing to show in what relation this Srutamuni stood to Panditarya. The

second group of verses is added to the first quite abruptly, not even one of the common particles

being used to mark the transition. Under these circumstances I think it most likely that

Panditarya and Srutamuni are merely different names for the same person, a fact which will not

be surprising, if we remember that Jaina monks were in the habit of bearing a surname generally

referring to their literary accomplishments.^ The Sravana-Bejgoja epitaph of Mallishena,4 for

instance, furnishes the following parallels : Srfpaladeva-Traividya, Hemasena-Vidyadhanamjayh,

Ajitasena-Vadlbhasimha-Vadibhakauthirava, Santinath a-Kavitakanta-K&ntasanti, Padmana-
bha-V&dikolahala, Mallishena-Maladharin.

The object of the grant is stated in verses 24-26. They record that at Bejuguja, in the

presence of Srutamuni, the general Irngapa gave away, for the eternal enjoyment of the holy

Gummateavara, the village or tirtha of Be}ugu}a, supplied with a grove and a new tank built

by Irngapa himself. The donation took place 4 while the year Subhakrit was flourishing, in

the month of K&rttika, on the tithi of the slayer of Mura, when the moon had attained

increase,' or, in plain language, on Vishnu's^ i.e. the eleventh or twelfth, tithi in the bright half

of K&rttika in the cyclic year Subhakrit. According to Mr. Rice, the Subhakrit year corresponds

to A.D. 1362 ; but from the dates for Irngapa I. quoted above it appears that this is too early,

and Prof. Hultzsch has already noticed6 that the true European equivalent of the year is A.D.

1422. The rest of the date does not admit of verification.

The inscription concludes with two of the ordinary benediotive and imprecatory verses. Tt

is hardly necessary to state that Belugula is Sravana-Bejgoja itself, and that the holy

Gummatesvara is the Jaina saint whose colossal image rises on the top of the Vindhyagiri to the

south of the village.6

TBXTJ

South Face.

2 mtraforeffrei uro* finmm* n [t*] $ n $
3 ^mmm jHH ^ntqciw-

1 The same mittake wu made by Mr. Bice in editing the present inscription.

* Above, Vol. VII. p. 116 f.

* [Thit Tamil form proves that Prof. Luders' reading Baicha is correct f for v can only correspond to bf and

not toe*.—E. H.]

« Above, Vol. III. p. 189 if. • Above, Vol. VII. p. 115, note 2. • See ibid. p. 108 and Plate.

* From inked estampnget supplied by Prof. Hultssch.

D
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18 EPIURAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

5 jprararo fatnreffar n [**] ^t* %wtnnfw ^-

11 strtc *«refc«t <lr%<r««tT WtR-
12 Wfc n [»*]

3fwi<K««u«i*m gw<u44m«t-

13 ah1 ^MftmN^ i fH^[ vrct irfar-

14 fit i ul7rw5 iiiifa«iW«iiuntK*i**Tt

15 ?Tf^?T!r»rtiT^jRf7r
4

tf»ro^f?T: u U*] <fT[f]*-

17 imn^B7r?r ^i«*iiKql*hi<3iyi<fl-

18 w. [i*] wfaspw "^T^rero*

19 TPj: *fafir WIMP'S MUlfld'tl-

20 wMMwi«iiM: ii [^*J fliiwtsnw^B 5tf**ft

21 ^T^^g^^'lffaSRf' I

22 *rarta tttj^wwwi *rorer ^wfr-

23 q^farcr: n [«*] vr^rt ftiTl<^i f#<d itX^^ff g-

24 ufa^awi«ii*4i*flf i

g«n?n'nj^

25 «nrftr%m TOnrft^ro^n*: n [c*]

26 ^irn^Tftnjfa^iw*T9n«w^r-

27 i^dl i aw ?iwfsw «Wf?r f^-

28 ^TRRTfiTQ^W: « [a*] I n wsefa-

29 fxr vmrnt t tT^c^TTf^^ur8

30 qpsrcr srra TTwnr^f Trsfts*

32 tnsnsr
u
*pwrcflwT«n*-

33 tfr^nxrwi: tra^to^i n [%•*] *nn-

» Bead 9|J|«|<ta:.

« Bead
c
WTO*Tfa.

» Bead °Vt«*?JT.

» Bead *Hf-

• Bead S*wfaJt°.

• Bead "VtoP.
• Bead sqnfni

0
.

» Bead JfratW
0
.

•Bead TOUT*.

• Bead WTJW*.
• Bead °¥Tft*«V.
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No. 4.] SRAVANA-BELGOLA INSCRIPTION OF IRUGAPA.
§

1»

34 sit wfanrtwfoFPTOTTO

36 I
«jFpjftnri: [i*] *s§2 ws^tw-

East Face.

37 f^^fTtwN ^ *r^fa^r mxiwtftf^g^TTt

38 fk*m* w?rn^ra:
s

n [u*] qnrenfa-

39 Htm ^nft^lwrw^t-

42 ^rcfa Trfa n^iM^fir *ht*t %<tt-

41 1WT| *TFr1 ^^^t-

46 ^wwifa^s^traV *faT-

47 firat f^[:*]^lwf^*rfliiTW-

48 ft fcy<«^~Uii^a<i : ii [u*] snrerf^-
7

49 if4«i««4Ma fsTOc^WTrrgr
8

ffaT-

50 ^sd^nrnT% ORrfwrr *r Mi'Mitir-

51 w^t i ireiRhm*u$4 ^wt

54 «S^nifanJ ^ srra *re«n*i?T

55 fa<4l<JM. i ftf^Iflfll'^nidWWf if-

56 ^IVsr ^ tapraffm

57 ^ ii Oa*] ^rt ^t^t ^xmr ^
58 ^firfw* Mw&ntf f^r.
59 iranranftg" ^ft i fsnrr mraifr)-

61 T<HT*rehw?t *4 ^ v«ra?r » [u*] fa-
12

i Bead

* Bead farir^f
0

.

7 Read t*VTTT°.

»• Bead ^foW.

• Bead

• Bead W.
Bend °# ftW.

» Bead <W%*.

» Bead ftfif

• Beai TOHIT
0

.

• Bead
M Bend *°.
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62 ^t^srorcraren

64 **f?r ^ ?ro *ji^kP<Q wftra-
65 zf «r<<w**w »i i fa ^
66 Tn^gt: ii ^irr4«yr*yS-

67 <fd«!t*i*ifi*<«n-

68 i«SHI*|«k<«i-'

69 w. tRfhTOiSr-

70 «!JB4j»!IJ<U: i f*n*t-

71 5«X^ tr«i«w<ymdi^-*

72 ^rcnrtf'Hw^na ^rtttit tj-
6

73 mmwrawnf^1

n [t**]

74 q^rVfrrfer: ^p^1ul<«fa^fa fa-

76 <10*pK*MMiM*niqwn«KfV wat-

77 «Rftf?T ii umitrnwutif w&ft

78 wHiwri nm\*n*a -

79 TOfirercfl imrawntni i

81 qrd*ta6 ^ t erpprkm-

82 tW ^uTsm^ nfin n !>•*] w?r-

83 is^'aifluyBjWqq^ i-"

84 H<\iT|(4i^»pi<?:f3qii«m0m-

85 <riai«hi<^*iz: i

n
«a<4i5**u<£*i

,N-

86 ft^^qff^^fa^fHHMl" 4-

87 fem^Rrfir^l «mwiwtaBT-

> Read
0
ftmt^°. 1 Bead wff«P. • Bead V*>ik°.

« Ee»d "a^pf. • Bead S°. • Bead °$«&.

t Bead °*tfWf». • Bead • Bead°*rfW-

u At flrtt °«Ty«|^l
n to engraved, but the m baa been cancelled by placing a dot in it, and a small H baa been

written above it.

" Bead IHJS
0
.

u Bead "wrrft.
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No. 4] SRAVANA-BELGOLA INSCRIPTION OP IRtTGAPA. 21

88 TO H |>t*] ^rTW^WFTTTTT^-

90 *i ^pnTwftvfT'jRn'it^ i

91 <<3«tift<3
r

gu'
,qq^ : *rrora-

92 TTPit Hj^wfintfltwwreBT: ^r-

93 ^fiwkffl imfwfim « W] 3*

94 wnrcmh firafaprcfcq fe:

1 v^m-
95 *rtfiro^w«^8r: i n-

96 hjttpt:
9 *fxf& mxnwi

97 h (>**] Kmfwfr

98 t^j3& sm^nftSf *)e4innfa«

99 qeronra^rnr: [i*] •^l'i«2uK-

100 ^*ii^i^<i%^<i1*r>^*<

101 sErcmyg >fo: a ^nrarfir rot *•

102 Zlfir *lfti**4lf« f?r^V

103 w gft^w^ft aDnn^l i

104 ^rfirffopr^rcrerasri

105 fgnrfafifr ?ThWT ^7T. I ft-
s

106 vN<giql««<.Omq<wqrcRT-

107 i yr?g?rTTqrfw; t-

108 ggag^hS iwrnwrnqgi » • «

109 ^r»nrrapwHp% *ttt*i ^uflam<aW i sptri *r4n«

110 qiiflfa MWII^d XT? 11 |>>s*] fl^lt HT**t TT

111 *nrct i

7«tfg4fon*ifa frcnn8 www fiuftr:* h # i

112 ^RT10 **r*t ^ ^ ^ ^ [«*]

TBAKSLATIOH.

(Verse 1.) May the glorious religion of Jina be victorious,— the religion of the lord of the

three worlds, the unfailing criterion of which is the most profound doctrine of possibility

!

» Bead

* Bead °3f*5j°.

t Bead

»• Bead

• Bead "mWV.
• Bead 1°.

• Bead PfTRt-

' BeadTTW.
• Bead VrriWt*.

' Bead WfK-
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22 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA.

(V. 2.) There was a minister of the illustrious Bukkar&ya, known as the illustrious general

Baioha, whose policy, which was to be approved by everybody, completely destroyed the

multitude of his enemies.

(V. 3.) If I (want to) speak of his liberality, the Samtanaka (tree) enters the way of the

greedy ; if of his intelligence, that talk of Brihaspati hides somewhere ; if of his invariable

patience, the earth is affected by insensibility. How on earth is it possible for poets to praise the

general Baichapa ?l

(V. 4.) From him were born three sons, conquerors of the world, who had good morals for

their ornament, adorned by whom the middle world became similar to the final bliss of the Jainas

(which is adorned) by the three jewels.1

(V. 5.) Praised in the world were the virtues of the general Mangapa, who took away the

necklaces from the broad breasts of the wives of his adversaries, (and) who made his younger

brothers, the general Irugapa and Bukkana, still more famous by the abundance of his own
glory.

(V. 6.) Being the chief seat of kindness, the only shelter of morality, the abode of veracity,

always swift-footed in running on the track of the mnnificent, the supporting tree of religion, the

noble residence of forbearance, the meeting-place of goodness, this general Mangapa, who was

attached to the doctrine of the Jainas, spread his fame.
,

(V. 7.) His wife was Janaki, shining by the ornament of her excellent moral qualities, as

the daughter of Janaka with her slender round waist (was the wife) of the descendant of Raghn,

possessed of agreeable splendour.5

(V. 8.) They had two sons, through whom the hosts of the enemies perished, (and) who
cleansed the path of religion. The elder of them was the general Baiohapa, a conqueror of the

world, the foremost among the pious.4

(V. 9.) His younger brother was the general Irugapa, possessed of all virtues, through the

moonshine of whose fame the lotuses of the faces of his enemies close even in daytime.5

Metre (vritta).— (V. 10.) Brahman, wipe off the writing on the forehead ! Otherwise thy
reputation as Brahman will suffer damage.6 Build another capital, Death, for the kings hostile

to him ! Thou host of Vfctalas, widen the extent of your bellies to drink the fresh blood ! Prinoe

Irugapa was incensed with passion to fi^ht with the haughty enemies.''»»•
(V. 11.) When on the inarch of the ganeral prince Irugapa the sun was obscured by the

clouds of dust whirled up by the k continual violent blows of the hoofs of his mares charging by
assault, the day-lotuses of the hands of his enemies closed,7 the night-lotus of his glory opened,
and the fire of his majesty became bright.

1 The author wants to say that it is impossible to describe the virtues of Baicha, because they are not to be
equalled. His liberality and his cleverness are so great that, compared to him, the tree of deoires appears to be
covetous and Brihaspati a mere nothing, and as for hii patience, even the earth is not a fit object for comparison,
because it isjada, which msy mean innnimate or dull.

* The three jewels (triratna), which according to the doctrine of the Jainas are indispensable for a Sramana
who wants to attain eternal.beatitude, are jndno or knowledge of things as revealed Sn the tgamat, dariana or
faith in what is taught there, and ehdritra or dharma, moral discipline ; see Dr. Bhandarkar's Report on Skt.
MSS., 1883-84, p. 100.

* The attributes of Rlma and Sita are applicable to Mangapa and Jannki also, and vice vend.
* Bhavy* must be understood here as in other Jaina inscriptions at referring to the Jaina community.
» Generally the padma has its flowers opened by daylight.

* Brahman's predictions of a happy lot to the hostile kings will prove false, because they will be slain by
Iragap*.

v His enemies clenched their fists in rage.
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No. 4,.] SRAVANA-BELGOLA INSCRIPTION OF IRUGAPA.

(V. 12.) (Once), a huge wild elephant was reflected by a beautiful fragment of glimmering

moon-stone in the court of an enemy's palace, whioh had been deserted in a hurry through (fear

of) the lord Iruga (who was) on the march. Thinking that it was a hostile elephant, he struck

his image (and) broke one of his tusks, (and) was (therefore) afterwards often invoked by the

hosts of VfctAlas (with the words) ;
1 Have mercy, have mercy, Gajanaua !' 1

(V. 13.) 'Who is able to wipe off a letter written by the Creator on the surface of the fore-

head ?' In this saying we do not believe, (considering it to be) a saying made up of a liar's

words, because as soon as the general Irugendra was born on earth, his friends, even if they had

been without wealth, were supplied with abundant wealth, and his wealthy enemies were

deprived of their wealth.

(V. 14.) While thy arm, 0 general Irugendra, was carrying the burden of the earth

(originally) laid on the group of the hoods of the lord Sesha, that serpent, contented, the lines

of his hair always bristling with joy on account of the frequent opportunities for closely embrao-

ing his wife, used his thousandfold tongue in praising thy virtues 1

(V. 15.) Plenty of food, protection from dangers, medicine and instruction became his

continual gift. Acts of violence, falsehood, passion for the wives of others, theft, and infatuation

kept away on account of his ruling the country.

(V. 16.) His liberality (was directed) only towards worthy persons, his pity towards the

poor, his looks towards the Jina, his love towards the path of religion, his two ears towards

listening to the fame of the lord of the Jinas, his tongue towards praising his virtues, the health

of his body towards worshipping him, his nose towards the excessive fragrance of the lotuses of

his feet, and ail that was his towards serving him.

(V. 17.) While the world was made white by the fame of the general Irugapa, blackness

was praised only in (connection with) the hair of (women) with rolling eyes, and while his bar-

like arm was wearing the bracelet of the earth, mutual oppression also was spoken of only in

(connection with) their breasts.

(V. 18.) By their ears with their ear-rings forgotten, by the surfaces of their foreheads with

no marks fixed to them, by their dishevelled curls, by their swelling breasts untouched by strings

of pearls, and by their o*moa-like lips deprived of the redness (caused) by the betel, even the fair-

eyed (wives) of the kings hostile (to him) repeatedly (and) thoroughly betray his excessive power.

(V. 19.) Since his fame, surpassing the river of the gods,8 has washed off, at last, the spot

in her disk, the moon, being (now) perfectly clear, really swallows the beauty of the faces of the

women.

(V. 20.) Who would not do homage to the ascetic (yat%), the venerable Pandit&rya, whose
greatness is to be honoured ; the grains of dust of whose foot-lotus produce a world for those who
bow (to him) in devotion ;* the wave of loveliness of whose compassionate side-glances purifies the
heart ; the faultless fluency of whose speech destroys delusion and self-conceit,

(V. 21.) The roar of the discourse of the ascetic (yamin) Pan<Jit4rya, which is a warrior
(in cutting) the neck of the succession of great self-conceit, fame and skill of the pleasant and
distinguished sweetness of the streams of honey of the flowers of the manddra tree, verily resem-
bles the rive? of the celestial world,4 winding through the hollows of the braids of the dancing
Bndra.

1 J.0. Gan$$a, who hai the head of an elephant, hut only one tusk.
9 J*, the Gang*.

• The durt of the lotus-like foot of Paoflitarya ii compared to the pollen of the loins of Brahman which
produces the world.

« Le. the Gangs.
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(V. 22.) Srutamuni, the main-road for the desoent of ©ompassion, the lasting dawn of

calmness, the fruit of the austerities of learning, the mountain from which benevolence and

prosperity and happiness rise, a lion to the mighty elephant of passion, a mine of the nectar of

poetry, the sun in the sky of the Jaina sect, is watchful, removing the distress of the humble.

(V. 23.) The pure-minded §rutamuni9 an emperor among the asoetios (yati), the Mandara

mountain for the stirring of the ocean of the science of reasoning, the rising sun to the lotus*

grove of grammar, is daily increasing (in prosperity) through the most excellent (Jaina)

doctrine.

(V. 24.) In his presence, at Be)ugu}a, the most sacred place of the world, that glorious

brave general, called Irugapa, gave away the most excellent village called Be}ugu|a for the

eternal enjoyment of the holy Gummat&vara.

(V. 25.) While the year Subhakrit was flourishing, in the month of K&rttika, on the

tithi of (Vishnu) the slayer of Mura, when the moon had attained increase, the chief of the

family of ministers gladly presented the excellent sacred place, possessing a beautiful grove (and)

supplied with a new tank built by himself.

(V. 26.) May this matchless holy place Belugula, a field for growing the rice of ike general

Irugapa1

s white fame, shine as long as the moon and stars

!

[Verses 27 and 28 contain the usual imprecations.]

No. 5.— TALAGUNDA PILLAR INSCRIPTION OP KAKUSTHAVABMAN.

By Professor F. Eislhobn, CLE. ; Gottingen.

This inscription was discovered in 1894 by Mr. B. Lewis Rice, Director of Archaeological

Researches in Mysore.1 From a photograph and a transcript furnished by him, a preliminary

notice of it was published by the late Prof. Buhler in September 1895, in the Academy

;

' and

about the same time a summary of its contents was given by Dr. Fleet, in his Dynasties,

p. 286 f., from an ink-impression lent by Mr. Rice. The inscription has now been edited by its

discoverer, with a photo-lithograph and translation, in Ep. (Jam. Vol. VII. p. 200 if. I re-edit

it from ink-impressions supplied by Prof. Hultzsch.*

According to Mr. Rice, the inscription is engraved on a pillar of very hard grey granite,

which stands in front of the ruined Pranav&lvara4 temple at T&}agunda
9# in the Shik&rpur

tAluka of the Shimoga district of the Mysore State. The pedestal of the pillar " is 5 feet 4

inches high and 1 foot 4 inches square at the top, a little more at the base. The shaft is octa-

gonal, 6 feet 4 inches high,6 each face being 7 inches wide, but tapering slightly towards the

top." Seven faces of the shaft contain each two vertical lines of writing which commences at

the bottom, while on the 8th face there is only one short line (line 15 of the text), written in the

same way. "The invocation at the beginning*' of the inscription (i.e. the words Biddham [||]

Namai=Sivdya II of line 1)
44

is on the pedestal, and runs up connecting with the first line." In

the impressions the length of lines 1-14, disregarding the words Siddham [l|] Namai-Swdya \\

1 See Ep. Cam. Vol. IV. Introduction, p. 1 f

.

* Prof. Buhler's article U reprinted in Ind. Ant. VoL XXV. p. 27 f.

* In October 1898 Dr. Fleet kindly gave me hit own transcript of the text and the photograph which had

been sent to Prof. Buhler by Mr. Bice, and my translation was prepared in the summer of 1889, at the time when I

published a note on the principal metre of the inscription.

• So the name is given in Bp. Cam. VoL VII. p. 200. On pp. 4 and 47 of the Introduction of the same

volume we find, instead of it, ' Pranameftvara.' Praoavalinga is the name furnished to me with the ink-impressions.

• Judging by the length of the lines, the shaft must really be slightly higher.
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No. 5.] TALAGUNDA INSCRIPTION OF KAKUSTHAVARMAN. 25

of line 1, variea between 5' 11" (in line 10) and 6' 5* (in lines 1 and 2) ; that of line 15 is only
2' 5*. The site of such aksharas as ja, ma, ya, va is between } and { \ while the average height

of aksharas like a, ka, ra, pra, vya, jja, ml, mri is between 2 and 2J\ The inscription is* most
carefully written and engraved, and is generally in so perfect a state of preservation that nearly

every syllable of it may be read with oertainty.— The characters are of the 1 box-headed ' type

of the southern alphabet. Among Kadamba inscriptions, they seem to resemble most those of

the Devagen plates of the 4th year and the Hitnahebb&giln plates of Mrigeiavarman,1 but, as

is elsewhere the case with stone-inscriptions, they exhibit a more regular and artistic style of

writing than is found in the copper-plates. Of initial vowels the text contains a, d, % (e.g. in

ity*9
1. 10), u (in udvavarha, 1. 5), and $ (e.g. in Svam=, 1. 3) ; and of the oonsonants, all except-

ing jh, fh, ph, and I, but chh occurs only as subscript letter (e.g. in chehhdydr, 1. 11). Attention

may perhaps be drawn here to the signs for kh (e.g. in -iikharah, 1. 8), n (e.g. in bhangur-, 1. 7), j
(e.g. in jayati, 1. 1), ft (e.g. in yajfid°, 1. 2, and pafLchabhir=, 1. 13), 4 (in •mrifita-, 1. 11, -cAl^d-

ma+ayah, 1. 13, and tajdkam*, 1. 14), (fh (in -samrltifha-, 1. 3), th and dh (e.g. in vividha-yajnd-

vabhritha-, 1. 2), b (e.g. in brahma-, 1. 4), and I (e.g. in -kulam, 1. 2, and Pallavendra-, 1. 4) ;

and to the peculiar form1 of the subscript n in -apar&rnnav; 1. 7. As regards medial vowels,

it may suffice to point out the two forms of the ahshara nd, employed e.g. in gurund and
°iarwmand, both at the commencement of line 4, and the manner in which d is written in the

ahshara \d * (of -jafd; 1. 1). The alphabet includes the signs of the jihvdmllliya and upa-

dhmdniya (e.g. in -nipunafekauih and -ku4alak»prajd-, both at the end of line 9) ; those of

final m (e.g. in siddham, 1. 1, and .manfalam, 1. 2), final t (e.g. in bhaydi9 1. 1, and tat, 1. 3),

and final n (in yd=r%n,\. 9) ; and the sign of punctuation consisting of two vertical lines.— The
language of the inscription is Sanskrit, and, with the exception of the introductory Siddham [||]

Namai=Sivdya || and the words in line 15, the whole is in verse. The orthography suggests

the following remarks. Within a half-verse and in the words Namai*§ivdya of line 1, the final

visarga of a word before one of the three sibilants is always (altogether 19 times) assimilated

to the sibilant. Before a surd guttural ( k or kh) it is nine times changed to the jihvdm&liya

and left unchanged twice, both times at the end of a P&da (in -Wah Kdkustha, 1. 10, and -sthah

Kubjas=, 1. 14). The jihvdmAliya is also employed in duhkham-, 1. 4. Before p—ph does not

occur— visarga is changed to the upadhmdniya five times and left unchanged seven times (once,

in putrah prathita-, 1. 9, at the end of a Pada). Before the conjuncts sn and st (but not before

sv and it) visarga is dropped, in brdhmanai sndtahai st&yamdnS, 1. 13. In the words say*iha

(for the ordinary sa iha) of line 13 the final visarga of sab has by Panini, VIII. 3, 17 (or 18)

been changed to (the ordinary or the laghuprayatnatara) y.
i— The final m of a word remains

unchanged, and is denoted by the sign of final m, in the word siddham in line 1 and always at

the end of a half-verse ; exceptionally (and wrongly) also at the end of the odd P&das of verse

28. Otherwise final m before a consonant is changed to anusvdra oxcept in dpadan*tdn=dhdra-

ydm-dsa (for dpadam tdm dM3
), 1. 6, yan*daiva- (for yam daiva-), 1. 13, yam*mitramrt 1. 7,

pfithivxm^prasahya, 1. 9, tam=bh<kpdll=, 1. 11, -sambhrama, 1. 12, and tajdkam^mahat, 1. 14. In

1 See 1*4. Ant. VoL VII. p. 87, Plates, and Bp. Cam. VoL IV. p. 186, Plates ; compare alio Prof. BOhler's

1*4. Palaogrmpkie, Plate VII. Col. xiii.

* In the Goa plates of Safrisraya Dhruvarija IndraTarman (Jour. Bo. At. 8oe. Vol. X. p. 865), the Sitlri

plates of Vishnuvardhana I. (1*4. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 809), and elsewhere, the subscript 9 of rnna is denoted by

the sign of the dental «. The subscript n of the present inscription has a somewhat similar form.

* In the collotype facsimile the upward stroke, rising from the end of the top-line of the sign for t, by which

d is denoted, is not clearly visible. The same sign for id is quite clear s.y. in the word ghatd in line 10 of the

Aiho|e inscription, above, VoL VI. p. 6.

* Hemachandra gives as an example hoy-iha, for the ordinary ka iha. With this we may compare kaymta for

lea ita in line 26 of the Kauthem plates of Vikramaditya V., 1*4. A*i. Vol. XVI. p. 22. In line 11 of the Badftmi

(ftfahakuta) pillar inscription of Mangalesa (ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 17) I would similarly suggest toy-mit+° for

saff-uUa*.
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the interior of & simple Word a nasal before a consonant of its own eJaete is alwayto denoted by
its own sign, nowhere by the sign of artotivdra. After r, a consonant (othfcr than a sibilant op

%) is generally, about five timeb out of *T±, doubled. Before +, I is doubled in mdttra, 1. 6, s*afc*t^

ttray-, 1. 13, and paffa-Htrai/-, I. 14, while it remains single hi twelvfc sijnilar oases; and
is doubled in vikkratoaih, 1. 7, 2>af<Sfcfcrtfraatas=, 1. 9, and -£fcfcr4nt4, 1. 11. Before dh is

changed to (Ma in addhySya-, L 2, drdddhya, 11. 4 and 7, addftytft;£*a, 1. 5, and atdddhyd**,

i* 13 ; but not in anudhydya, 1. 8. The number of clerical errors is Very stnall ; I need onty

£oint out here Sth&ritfr* (for Sthdnur*) in lime 1, and utkrishfa (for utkrishpa) in line 8.

In respect of grarnihar generally and lexicography the text calls for few remarks. The
use of the gerunds drdddhya and ddhit'ya in verse 12 does not accord with the rule of the grani-

niarians, but may be defended by the less strict practice of even classical writers. Similarly, the

employment of bhojyh (instead of ihogya) in prithivim . . . svavaMa-ITidjydm of verste 25

is contrary to Panini, VII. 3-, 09, but the word is often used in the same way elsewhere, especially

in epic 'poetry. Like other inscriptions, this one also contains some words which are not found

in the published dictionaries. Of these, antardlaya (formed like antdrdgwta, hnturgriha, antar-

bhavana) in Verse 6, sdndmya (an abstract noun derived from the adjective landman, ' having

the Bame name') in verse 8, hrahmasiddhi in verse 12 and samutthdpana in Verse 16 can offefr no

difficulty. The word bivasai/httha in Verse 11 1 take to be synonynions with atodrdha, i a fcordemari,*

and I would compare with it fetich words as gajcfotha, rathastha, syanda'naslha, as wdl as

turagddltir&<fha and fhratga'sddin (e.g. in RagK. VII. 34 and &S. XVIII. 2). On the word

ghaftkd in verse 10 I have published a special note in Narfirichten der K. Qeb. der Wis*, a*

tQottingen, 1900, p. 34fe ft., where 1 have tried to prove that a gha'fikd was ah estabiisfckncht

(probably founded in most casfes by a king) for holy and learned men, such as is 'often mfen'BoueA

in other inscriptions under the nanie trahmapuri. In the note referred to I have shown that

-ghafikd is used in this sense e.g. in the Kafiakudi plates of the PallaVa Nandivarman

fcallavamalla (Sout%>Ind. Inter. Vol. It p. 349, lines 5'6 and 69) afld in the CMkkulla piUte* of

VikramSndraVarman II. (above, Vol. IV. p. 196, litie 14).1 The {last Remark which I wonM
offer on the wording of the preset inscriptton is, -feat the afcthor in Verse 29 uses iva : • .

"tadvat, instead of yachat (er yathd) . ». . Hadvat. This* so far as I know, is foreign to the

usage of classical writers, from whose works I am unable to quote quite analogous instances.9

The inscription contains 34 versfes. The metres 6f nine of them (verses 25-32 and 34) are

"the ordinary ones : knshpita&ra, Ihdravajra, Vasantatnaka, Mandikrarita and Sardulavikrtditt*.

The metre of the long verse 33, wiihVhidh the poem 'proper here presented to ub fitly dlofces,*

*is a species of Dandaka, called by the general name Prachita. It consists of four Pft&as, 6aeh of

Vhich contains^ short syllables and 'eight am^himacfers ).
4 Most interestin£ ft*6th%

metrical point df view are the verses 1-fci, composed in a metre6 whidh is founA rarely elsewhere

1 Since writing my piper on tfhattfed, I have come across the wdidgkajflcdidhaiB, which in line 41 of the

HaHegere plates of the W. Gangs (Sivamira I. (Bp. Can. Vol. III. p. 108, where it is wrongly transcribed by

ghatikd-sahasra) occurs as an epithet of a Brahman. I have little doubt that this word is identical with the worm

gahiyasdhasa, ghaitdta, mentioned above, Vol. VI. p. 1541, note 2. In Hemachandra's D$£tn#mamdld, 11. 205, to

VhichTrof.^ischel hascfrawn nryattention, we find yftbrffctyfo** {ia. ghtUftagkattt or f,hkt{kdgkat*)*>paraphrased

bjgdshtht.
* Inthe JfaMdfana/iva . \ . fathd is «ed lfce #at*H \ \ . U#M> but Vusagn Irke V^L7, 48 IT.,

Vhere thUIStbe case, are s^wltet'd^ 'Exactly like the ton . . imchat'ot

tbe text I find t«ii'<or *a) . . '. ivHk 'toed in 'tbe Pi»i Oltots>s compare ug. Jdi. Vol. IV. p. 17^1 14 :

^Gatfaik ^a Mgfto Wtyi* *a$H&kdtoita Ga&ShdH <MMfc m<A*taj$a yonH** !t4l*9i* *k&Hato 4*tyjro ta*hd

ipipdsd &Na iJaidhanu&tats* tdiidhati, the horn grows,lK> thirst'grsWi.'

* Verse 84 gives the name of the author, who also wrote the inscription oh the'tfofe.

4 For a much longer species oft^nchita (inwhich each Pada oontains^ir ikon sylhibiei and<16 sm^Mirfacers)

«•ee &4taH*ddhaito, I>r. BWndaAar,
s Wb, p.181. • : r < :

s 1 have ^published a «hort fpaper on rthJs metre In yaehrichtik der K. Ghtw. «0ar Wm. t» "G&Htyeh,

p. 182 ff. As that paper is in German, I repeat here what has been stated in it.
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and has mot, so far as I know, been described in any treatise on ptoaodj- This metre may be

described as a species of mdtrdsamaka, the name of which as jet is unknown. Each verse

contains four Padasj the genera} scheme of wjric^ }s :—
P^das 1 and 3 ; i^y, w t-. w — y — y. (Ij5 M^trae)

;

* Paclas 2 and 4 : v^v/— w — — y y (1$ Mfltra^).

fn P&das 2 and 4 this schema is ujtfformlj ftd^red to> $ut ^ PA^** 1 ^ 9 we^
etrjptiy qbserved only in 30 cases qut of the 48. }n 14 others of thft pfld, P&das a long sjljlable

tftkes the place of the 6th Mitr& pf the genera} scheme, followed in 41 out of these 14 Padas bj^

two short syllables instead pf a long one, Au$ }n thf four reu^aining ojc$ P&das* a trpchee (—y ^
occurs instead of tfie 6th M$tr& pf thp abp?e echeine. This gives u§, a§ ^ul^idiary schemes for

PAdas 1 a-nd £ i-^

Mi* M ~ rr X tt.W V (V WfcfyO i

and \/y ^ ^ — v> — v (17 Matr^a^.*

Examples of P&dfts showing theas subsidiary spfcemw *ra

V. 2, P&da 3 : yat-prasMa« aftr4ya4A nityarh
{

V. 4, PAda 1 : atha bahhft^a dvija-kutyin, pr^igiu

;

V
t 5, P&da 1 : vividluk^ift-A^abhrithaTpunj^mb^-

5

and V. 11, Pida 8: Kali-yug^smiw=ah6 beta kshatrty;

V; 21, P&da 8 : Prih*r-4ntam?ai^njasf^

I may state here that the same metre occurs in lines 1 and 2— hitherto regarded as prose—
of the Tusam rock inscription (Gupta Inscr. p. 270), which, on palatographical grounds, has been

allotted by Dr. Fleet to the end of the fourth, or the beginning of the fifth, century A.EL

The verse is :

—

Jrfcam=abhikshnam=eVa J&mbavatt- vadauaravind-6rjjtt-alra&
|

danav&ngan&rmukhambhdja- iakshm$*tu8h&rena Vishnuna 1(H)

The ^atrfi is also found in )ines 5 T8 of ti\e AjantA Y&^&taka inscription, oublishpd in

JkrfhcBol. Sufvey, of West. India^ Yo}. IV. p. 125 \ and from the only cqmDlete verse ^ve^erv^d

$here \t $ppe^rs th&t for the second long syllable ^MAtrAa 3 anjl 4) of the even Padas two short

syllables may be substituted. The ver^e is :—r

,
,

^^]n^rto(lra-mauli-viny^8ta-. mani-kir^na-^dh^- 4]^niAinbuj^ [Q
Ppay%rasAn^fl=tasya putr6=bhuds yi^a^n^vtodiyf^r^V^ha?a[b

(|1

Lastly, I find the same metre on page 4 of the Bower Manuscript, in a passage which by

Dr. Hoernle at first was regarded as prose, but has afterwards b?£R printed, bjf J^ini % single

verse (verse 36) the metre of which is stated to be irregular* Really the passage contains the

following two verses which are regular in every respect :

—

Iti sur=eyam pamcha-panch-AhAd- rasa-varnnar^uo^a$L e^m^nv^tA [Q
bhavati tailam nAmata^ch?Mam= undlramF^tyarttiakAwnukam [||]

Tailam=£tad=yah surAm=api vA purnshab prayumjita yatnatah [f]

pariharaihti tarn gad-AhlkAny«= Ajau krit-AstrAns=iv=6tare [||]

From all tins it may be inferred that frotn about the fifth to the seventh century A.D.

the metre a^dye described was well known in different parts of India. That it should now

* Fir. in V. 4, Pada 1 ; V. *, Pato 1 j V. 10, Bida 8 ; and ¥. 18, Pada S.

» VU. in V. 11, Fada S; ¥. 17, PAda 8) V. 81, Pada 8 ; and ¥. 8^ Pada 8.

I JLcooiding to Mz. Ukea long syllatk occuri in place qf the a^jand— ifx. Bice means the third— M«ka in

the third Pldae ofwsea 48 and Ui ; bai thU remark ia due to wrong aaadings.

% Thia, jiet *4ltdha:, warn the reading of Dr. Bbagranlal Kndraji, which ia showa to be correct by the neire.
* The metre shows that this may not be altered to udtr^am.

b2
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have been rescued from oblivion is dne to, and is a point of special interest in, the present

inscription.

In the 7th of the introductory verses of the Harshacharita B&na says :
l—

" In the North plays on words are mainly admired, in the West it is only tibe sense ; in the

South it is poetical fancy ; in Gauda pomp of syllables."

Judging hereby the present little poem, which the author himself in verse 34 calls a K&vya,

I would say that, taken as a whole, it would certainly be assigned to the West of India. There

is in it no pomp of syllables, and little of poetical fancy (utprSkshd) or any of those other orna-

ments which lend their charm to the classical K&vyas. But the author presents to us a vivid

picture of the persons and events dealt with, and does so in plain, but vigorous language. This,

at any rate, is the case with the verses 4-24. The verses 25-32 are in a different style, approach-

ing somewhat to that of a real K&vya ; but they mainly contain such conventional phrases as are

met with in any ordinary praiaiti.*

The inscription was composed and written on the stone by Kubja, under the orders of the

king Sftntivarman. And its immediate object is, to record that S&ntivarman's father K&kustha-

varman constructed a great tank near a Siva temple at which S&takarni and other kings had

formerly worshipped (at SthAnakundura, the modern T&lagunda where the inscription is still

preserved). The occasion is taken by the poet to celebrate the origin and advancement of the

Kadamba family to which K&kusthavarman belonged, and to give the names of bis ancestors.

The8 Kadambaa were a Brahman family, devoted to the study of the V6das and the per-

formance of sacrificial rites ; their name, the poet says, they had received from the fact that they

carefully tended a kadamba tree which grew near their home. Now once upon a time a member

of this family, named Mayftralarman, went with his guru to (Kftnohlpura,) the city of the

Pallavas, to study fully the sacred writings. The poet tells how he became exasperated there

with the Eshatriya Pallavas and, abandoning his priestly vocation, took up the sword, ' eager to

conquer the earth.' Mayuraforman defeated the frontier-guards of the Pallavas and occupied the

forest stretching to the gates of Srlparvata.4 He levied tribute from the Great B&na6 and

other kings, and caused much trouble by his raids. The Pallava kings of KafichS, finding it

impossible to subdue him even when they had taken the field with a large army, and recognizing

his valour and ability, then made a compact with him by which he entered their service and

eventually received a territory of his own, bounded on the west by the sea and on the east (P)

by the (?) Prdhara(P), of which he was anointed chief or king. His son was EaAgavarman,8 and

1 I quote from the English translation.

* It will be seen from the above that in my opinion thia poem, however interesting, is not ' written in the highest

K&vya style.' So far as I can see, its author was better acquainted with the Mah&bhirata than with the Kavyas

which may have existed in his time.

* For the details, see the translation, below.

« Srlparvata, which we also find in line 1 of the Chikkulla plates of Vikramendravarman II. (above, VoL IV.

p. 196), i here as there take to be the sacred Srtsaila in the Karnul district It is the modern Srisailam, situated on

the west of the Eastern Ghat*, between them and the river Kistna ; see Constable's Rand Atla* of India, Plate

34, D a.

• According to Prof. Hultzsch (Scmth-lnd. Inter. Vol. III. p. 89) the capital of the Bins dvnasty appears

to have been Tiruvallam, * as one of its names was V&napuram, and as it belonged to the district of Perumba-

nappa4i,' t.s. the country of the Great Blna. Tiruvallam is only about 40 miles west by north of Conjeeveram

(Kafichipura). It may be noted that the Brihad-Bdna of our text exactly corresponds to tbe Tamil Pinmhdna s

hrihat apparently forms an essential part of tbe name, and is not a mere $pith«4*n ornam.

• It is significant that, while the name of the founder of the family,, Mayuraiarman, ends with iarman, the

aames of nearly all his descendants (Kangavarman, K&kusthavarman, Santivarman, Mrigeeavarman, Mandhatri*

varman, etc.) end with varman. The former is the characteristic ending of a Brahman's name, the latter that of a

Kshatriya's. In the inscriptions of the later Kadambas Hayurasannan's name, too, appears as Maydravarman

;

see my South*™ Lut, No. 210.
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his son was Bhaglratha. Bhagiratha's sons, again, were Raghu and K&kuatha (KAkustha-

varman). Nothing of note is reoorded of these later chiefs, excepting that KAkusthavannan

is intimated to have married his daughters to the Gupta and other kings.

When in the course of the above story Knbja, in verse 20, tells us that Mayaraferman, after

entering the service of the Pallavas, pleased them by his aots of bravery in battles, I understand

him to mean that at first Mayuralarman became a darufandyaka or general of theirs ; and I

believe this view to be supported by the fact that in verse 3 the poet describes the Eadamba

family generally as 'the great lineage of the Eadamba leaders of armies (sindni),
9

as well as

by the circumstance that according to verse 22 Mayuraiarman was anointed by Shad&nana (the

six-faced god of war) after meditating on SenApati, i.e. the general of the gods (K&rtttkeya).

With regard to the territory afterwards given to him, there is the difficulty that the word

Prdhara or Prdharft, which indicates its boundary on apparently the east, is entirely unknown to

us. The present inscription is at T&l&gunda, and one of the chief places of the Kadambas

mentioned in their copper-plates is Yaijayanti, i.e. Banav&sl, which is not far from the former.

Assuming that the eastern boundary of their territory was about as distant from T&lagunda and

Banav&si as the sea is from them on the west, that boundary would probably have been formed

by the river TungabhadrA ; but I cannot in any way connect the word Prehara or Pr&harA with

this river,1 and am in fact unable to suggest any explanation of it.

The word Gupta in verse 31, which implies that KAkusthavarman gave his daughters in

marriage to the Gupta and other kings, has been understood* to refer in all probability to the

Mahdrdjddhirdja Samudragupta who ruled in the second half of the fourth century A.D. But
beyond the fact that Samudragupta conquered many kings of Southern India, nothing has been

adduced to prove this. Granted that Kubja's account cannot be due solely to poetical exaggera-

tion, the Gupta king or kings mentioned by him might, irrespectively of other considerations,

be any of the Gupta rulers down to the seventh century A.D., and the reference to them cannot

in my opinion be used to establish the time of KAkusthavarman with any degree of accuracy.

When the poet BAnas tells us that the lotus-feet of his great-grandfather Kuv6ra were adored

by many Guptas, we may infer that these Guptas were kings who ruled about the beginning

of the sixth century, because we know BAna himself to have lived at the beginning of the

seventh. But if nothing were known regarding BAna's own time, the statement would not help

us in the least to fix in any definite way the time of his great-grandfather.

Another royal family of importance is referred to in verse 33 of the inscription, where we
are told that the §iva shrine near which KAkusthavarman constructed his tank had been

worshipped by SAtakarni (or the SAtakarnis) and other pious kings. I need hardly say that

SAtakarni is a well-known name or surname of several kings of the Andhrabhritya or SAtavAhana

dynasty who ruled over part of Southern India during the first centuries of the Christian era.

An inscription of a SAtakarni has .years ago been found, not far from TA|agunda, at BanavAst
which has already been mentioned.4 And Mr. Rice has been fortunate enough to discover, and
has published,6 another inscription of apparently the same SAtakarni at Malavajli, in the

TAJagunda subdivision of the ShikArpur tAluka. The existence of these inscriptions shows that,

what Kubja tells us, is not at all improbable, and that the poet really knew something of the
history of his country.

KAkusthavarman is the earliest king known to us from the published copper-plates of the

Kadambas. The present inscription carries the family back by three more generations ; from it

1 There is of court© no a priori reason why the word should denote a river more then anything else.

• See Ind. Ant. VoL XXV. p. 27.

» See the 10th of the introductory yerses of his Kddambari: an4ka-Oupt drckita-pddapamh*jah Kutira-
pAmd. The published commentary explains the word gnpia in this passage to mean * Vattyas and Sndras.'

See Ind. An*. Vol. XIV. p. 888, and Plate. 1 See Bp. Cam. Vol. VII. p. 251, No. 268, and Plate.
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and the plates* I have compiled the following genealogical Tajrie, which will he found to differ

considerably from the one published by Mr. Rice in Ep. Oam. Vol. VI. Introduction! p. 4.

genejflQgtoal T&W?.

Mayurasarman.

Kangavarman.

Bhagiratha.

E$kH&t}Warman.

gantiva^rman, ^rishnavannan J.

Mrig&fiavaraian. P Maadhatrivarman, Vishuuvarman. 9 D&vavarman.

Si^havarman,Ravivarman. Bh&nuvarman. §ivaratha

ja^varman, Krishnayarjnan If.

I ought to state that the eorrectness of this Table greatly depends on the reliability1—
f*8amed here -rr- of the Birft* plates, published by Mr. Rice io Tjfp. Oam. Vol. VI. p. 91, No. 162.

These plates record a grant by the Kadamba Dhamumahdrdja Vishuuvarman, the eldest son of

4ba a4vam&dh&-yijin4 ifae Dharmamahdrdja Krishnavarman, By stating that Vishpnvarman was

flaking $ue grant with the permission of his jyiththa-pUri (i.e. his father's eldest brother8)

j^tiyarakvarman (&antivarman), they enable us to combine, as shown in the Table, the informa-

tion given by the Bannahalli plates of Krishnavarman II, (above, Vol. VI. p. 17) with that

furnished by various plates from Halsi find Devageri (Nob. 604, 606, 606, 610-612 of my
jBwthem List). What I am not sure about in the Table is, whether I have correctly placed

$4&ndh&tnve*man and Dfcvavarman. Mrig&avarman was an eldest son, and Mandhatrivarman

1 For the fifteen Kadamba copper-plate inscriptions known to us see below, p. 84, note 2.

* I have some doubts about the genuineness of the J#rur plates, but see no reason tp gnestion wfcat is seated in

them regarding the degree of relationship between Yishnuyarman and Santivarman.

• The word jyishtha-pitfi is synonymous with jyStktha-tdta which in the VaijayanH is explained by pitfi-

jytohtha, 'a father's eldest brother 9
; and it is actually used in this sense in the Miraj plates of Jayasimha II.

Jagad6kamaHa, J*d. A*t. Voi.-VHL p. 17a, 1. 4. I may note besides that in Rdm. VH. 26, 28, Malyavat, the

eldest brother of Sumali, is called the pitd jySshthoh of Sum&li's daughter Kaikasi, t\e. ' the eldest brother of the

£s*ber> of Kaikast. {Ibid, verse 24 Mtlyavat's granddaughter Kumbbinarf is called ' the sister ' of Sumili's grand-

ton Havana, and iu erse Alt Ravaoa is called % the brother' of the same Kumbbinasl This shows how vaguely

weeds denoting relationship were used already ia early times in India.)
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rn&y hare been his younger brothel

;

! but there £b nothing to prove this With certainty. Deva-

vartnan, described as the eon of a Krishnavarman, in my opinion more probably was a son of

Krishnavarman I. (and younger brother of Vishnuvarman who was an eldest son) than of

Krishnavarman II. ;* but of this, again, we hare no definite proof* It is also not certain that

Bivaratha was a younger brother of Bh&nnvArman* Of the three brothers* BhAnuvarman is

described as the younger brother of Ravivarman, Sivaratha as the paternal uncle of Harivar-

man.— It will be seen that according to the Table the number of generations is eighty not eleven,

as found by Mr. Rice.

*There remains the question as to the age of this inscription. The inscription itself is

riot 'dated in any way. Of the fifteen Kadamba copper-plate inscriptions, four are not dated at

all ; ten are elated in regnal years,4 varying between 2 and 11 ; and the plates of the Yvvardja

it&fcusthavarman are dated in the 80th year, which, as intimated already by Dr. Fleet, in all

probability was reckoned from the commencement of Mayurasarman's reign. Neither in the

present inscription nor in the plates is there any reference to a king whose time can bo determined

with any certainty ; and the inscriptions of other dynasties do not mention any Specific Kadamba

king. That our inscription belongs to comparatively early times, there can be no doubt. I

have shown that the rare metre, chiefly employed in it, is elsewhere found in records from about

ike 'fifth to the seventh century A.D. ; and much the same period is indicated by K&knstha-

varman's connection with some XJupta king or kings. Oi the copper-plates whidh are later than

i!his inscription, two— instead of quoting the ordinary lunar months which are quoted in seven

others— quote fortnights of the rains and winter (varshd and Hemanta). This also would sug-

gest a considerable antiquity, although we must not forget that we have a similar season-date

in the Dudia plates of Pravarasena II. (above, Vol. III. p. 260), which have been assigned to

about the beginning vi the 8th century A.D.4 To what particnlar portion of the time from the

5& to the *7th century A.t>. bur inscription should be referred, sterns to too extremely difficult

to say. t have carefully studied all Kadamba inscriptions from a palaaographfcal point of view,

and naive cdmpfcred them with other inscriptions from the South, without being able to arrive at

any certain and definite conclusion. My general impression is tnat the present inscription may
be assigned totbbout the first half of the 6th century A.D.*

1 Siclcfbam) ft ft tfamas*=l§ivaya || Jayati* visvade[Va5-Wtn^g^ftta^nicnlt-aikamurttis=

san&tanah Sthtou(nu)r-mdu-rasW-vic^ || [1*]

Tam=anu ohusura dvija-pravar^=silma-rg-yajur-vv6da-vadinat yat-prasatlas=trayate*

nityam bnuvana-trayam pipman6 bhay&t || [2*] Anupadam Surdndra-tulya-

[va]puh=K&kusthavarmmfi visala-dhih bhupatih=tadiitnba-senAnS-brihad-llanvaya-

vyj[6]ma-chandraima
v

h

2 11 [3*1 Atiha babnuva dvija-kulam pr&mSu vicnarajd-gunWvamlu-mandalam

try'&rshavartma-fi&ritiputramsrishimu^ II Vividha-yajn-

i^bhritha-pnny-lbnbn-myat-^ pmvachan-ivag4ha-nishn&tani

1 See above, Vol. VI. p. 13. a See ibid* p. ^t.

* Two dates, with reference to the motion of Jmpiter, qualify the regaal .years by the statements that they were

Vai&kha and Pansha years respectively ^ compare 2nd. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 83 f

.

4 Compare above, Vol. IV. p. 195, note 4. 1 See also Dr. Fleet's fynattiet, p. 29*1.

* From impressions .supplied by Prof. Hultescb.

7 This word stands in front of, and between, lines 1 and 2.

* For the metre of verses 1-24 see the introduction.

9 The attshara in brackets might perhaps be read as da (or rather tat the ^preceding -aWtera is clearly d 4,

not t>^.

The reading vichchhurita* is certain. 11 The akihara bfi of hfihad* has no superscript r.
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vidhivat=samiddh-4gni s6ma-pam || [5*] Prai^vapftxTva-shadvidhaddhyGya-1

n&naidyaman-fotaralayam ||
f sJkfisa^hatiirm^

paushtikam [||
# 6*]

Atithi-nityaBamSrit-ayasathaxh Bavanatray-'avandhya-naityakam griha-sajnipa-d&a-

Bamrfldha-vikasat-kadamb-aika-p&dapam || [7*] Tad-upacharayat=tad=asya i&rtom

8&namya-s&dharmyam=a8ya tat pravavritG satirtthya-vipra^iaih praohuryyata8=tad-

vi^ehapam || [8
#
] firam=agatA Kadamba-kole srlman'babh&ya dvij-6ttamafc

namat6 Maytirasarmm«6ti srata-^ila-^aaoh-ady-alaifakritat [||] [9
#
]

Yah prayaya Pallay£ndra-purim guinea samam Viraiarmma^A adhijigaihsnh*

pravachanam nnikhilam4 ghatikam viv6s=afiu tarkkukah6
|| [10

#
] Tatra

Pallav-aBvasamsthfina kalah&na tivr^na r6shitab Kali-yng6=8minn=ah6 bata

kshatrat=parip^lava vipratl yatafc [||
# 11*] Gura-kulani samyag=araddhya

Bakham=adhity=api yatnatah brahma-siddhir«yyadi njip-adhina kim=atah=param

duhkham=ity=atah [||] [12*]

KneVsamid-dpishat-srug-ajya-^rn-gmbau-adi-dakah^^ia panina udvavarha8 diptimach=

chhastram vijigishaman6 vasnndharam || [13#] Y6=ntapalan=Pallav6ndra^aiii

sahasa vinirjjitya samyugft addhynvasa durggamam«atavirii Srlparwata-dvara-

sam^ritam
1 1

[14*] Adadd kara^aBrihad-Ba^a-pramnkliad=bahiinaraja-mandalat

Sram^bhih^Pallaytadra^Aih bhrikuti-samutpatti-k&ranaih || [15*]

Svapratijna-para9-6tth&na-laghubhih=kpt-artthais=cha chSshtitaih bbftsba^air-iy^ababhau

balavad-yatxa-samutthapanfina cha || [16*] Abhiynyukahay=&gat&8hu bhriaam

Kafichi-nar6ndr^8hv=aratisliu viahama-[d]fifia-prayana-8amv66a-7rajaniahv=avaskanda-

bhiimiflbu || [17
#
] Pr&pya sdna-sagaram tfisham prabancbali 8y6navatotad4

apadan=tan=8dharay4m-asa bbnjakbadgam&ttra-[vya]pa§rayab || [18*]

Pallavdndrft yasya 6aktim=imam labdhya pratap-4nvayav=api n=4sya hanis*

fir6yas=ity=iiktva yam=mitram=6v=4$u vavrirfc || [19*] Sam&Titas=tada mahlpalan«

araddhya yuddh&ahu vikkramaih prapa pattabandba-sampfijam kara-pallavaifea

Pallavair-ddhritam || [20*] Bhangui^6rmmi-yalgitair^nrity^

kfit-avadbim 10Pr£har-4ntam=ananyaaamcbarana -samaya-stbitam bh&mimsSva cba

II [21M
Vibudba-samgba-mauli-sammpahta-cbara^aravindaab=Shadananah yam^abhishiktavlne

anndbyaya SfinApatim matribhifl=saha || [22*] Tasya putrali*Kangavapinm«6gra-

Bamar-6ddb[n]ra-pra[m] su-ch&ahtitalj pranata-Barvva-mandal-6tk[r]i8bta-11Bita-cbamar-

6ddh[&]ta-&kharah || [23#] Tat-a[n]tah=Kadamba-bhftmivadh<i-rucbit-aikanathd

Bhaglrathah Sagara-mukhyaa=s[v]ayaih Kadamba-kul6u prach[chh]an[n]a-jan-

[m]a jan-adhipah [||* 24*]

Atbau nppa-mahitaaya tasya pntrah prathita-yafia Raghu-partthivafc pfithn-^ft^

Priiirar=iva prithivSm=praaabya y6»rinl * akrita parakln»mata8=87aya[xh]8a-bh6iy4m

1 1 [25*] Pratibhaya-Bamai^8hv=arati-8M

1 Originally °ddh^St/aih seems to have been engraved; the akshara ddhyS is certain.

* This sign of punctuation should be struck out.

* Perhaps the original has tavanattray.

* Bead nikkilam ; the sign of ammrodra of lath is quite clear.

1 So far as I can judge, this, and not tmrkkakah, is the reading of the original.

« Originally udvaearhS seems to have been engraved.

7 Originally -satkvviia- was engraved, but the lower v of the akshara vvi is clearly struck out.

9 Originally dpadantdmndhd*3 seems to have been engraved.

9 This word is quite clear in the original.

M The second akthara of this word is distinctly ha, and cannot possibly be read md.
" Bead -dtkrishta-.

u This reading is certain,

u Metre of verses 25 and 26 : Puihpitlgra. l4Bead •rin-akfita.
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No. 5.] TALAGUNDA INSCRIPTION OP KAKUSTHAVARMAN. 33

prahartta 6rutipatha-nipupah=kavit pradita vividha-kala-kugalab=praja-priyaa=cha

II [26*]

10 ^Bhrat^aaja chAru-vapur=abda-gabhlra-n&d6 mdkaha-trivargga-patur^nvaya-vatsalaa-

cha BhAglratMr«imai^patur»mrigaraja-lila^ Kakustha ity«avani-maodala-ghush$a-

kirttih U [27*] 8Jyay6bhig=Baha vigraho=rfcthishu daya samyak^praja-palanam1

din-abbyuddharaoam pradbana-vasnbbir^mnkbya-dvij-abbyarbaoani

11 yasy=aitat=kula-bhuahana8ya nripatfch prajn-6ttaram bhushanam4 tam=bhfipah=khalu

mfcnire sura-sakham KakU8tham=atr-agatam || [28*] 6Gbarmm-4kkrant& iva

mriga-gana VTiksha-r[a*]jim pravisya cbcbbaya-8Ava-mridita-emana86 nirvritim

prapnuvanti tadvaj=jyayo-vihata-gatayd bandbavagas-annbandba^ prapusssarmm**

avyathita-manasd yasya bhum[im]* pravisya || [29*]

12 TNanayidba-drayipa-sara-Bamiiobobaydsbu matta-dvip^ndra-niada-vasita-gdpur&sba sam-

gita-valgu-ninad£ahu grih&ahu yasya Lakshmy-angana dhritimati sucbiram cba

reme || [30*] Gupt-adi-pftrtthiva-knl-ambarnha-sthalani sn&b-adara-praoaya-sam-

bhrama-kSsarani firlmanty=an^ka-nripa-sbatpada-se7it&ni y6«bodbayad«duhitfi

dtdhitibhir-nri>arkkah || [81*

J

13 8Yan=daiva-Bampannam-adina-cb^abtam sakti-ttray-op6tain=ath=asana-atham $eshair=

gunaife panobabbk=apy=aaaddhyas-samanta^budamanaya^ pranemu^ II [32*] •Say-

iba bhagavat6 Bbavasy=adi-devasya siddhy-alaye 8iddba-ga(ga)ndbarwa-rakab6-

ganais=8evit^ vividba-niyama-b6ma^iksba-parair-brab[m]auai snatakai stuyamane'

sada mantra-vadai§«siibbait

14 Bnkritibbir=avaniBvarair=atiiia-m§fii^ya8am pr6psubbis«Satakarny-adibbifi=araddbay-

abbyarchchit£10 idam=um-salil-dpay6g-a<rayam bhupatm=karayam-asa kakustha-

varmmft ta4akam»lAma[bat ||] [33#] ^asy-aurasasya tanaya[s]ya visala-klrtte>

[pa]tt^ttray-arppana-vM[j^ irf-^ntivarmina-nripat^r=vvara-aasana -

stbab Kubja8«sva-kavyam=idam«a§ma-tale lilfikha || [34#]

15 Nam6 bhagavate Sthanalnindfcra-vaaine Mahadevaya [|
#
] Nandatu sarvva-samant-

agat6=yam*adhivasab [l*J Svasti prajabbya iti [||]

. TRANSLATION.

(Be it) accomplished ! Obeisance to §iva

!

(Verse 1.) Victorious11 is the eternal Sthftnu,14 whose one body is framed by the

coalescence of all the gods ; who is adorned with a mass of matted hair, lustrous because

inlaid with the rays of the moon.

(V. 2.) After him, (victorious are) the gods on earth,16 the chief of the twice-born, who

recite the Sama-, Rig- and Yajur-vedas; whose favour constantly guards the three worlds from

the fear of evil.

(V. 3.) And next, (victorious is) Kakusthavarman, wbose form is like that of the lord of

the gods (and) whose intelligence is vast ; the king who is the moon in the firmament of the

great lineage of tbe Kadamba leaders of armies.

i Metre: Vasantatilaki. 1 Metre: SiiduUviW^ita.

* Bead -pdlana*. « Read bk4*kana*.

• Metre : Mandakrlnta. 9 The okshara di of this word if quite dear.

7 Metre of verses 80 and 81 : Vasantatilaki. Metre : Indravajra.

Metre : A kind of Danflaka, either called by the general name Prachita or specifically Chanflavega or Arnava j

gee I*d. Stud. Vol. VIII. p. 409.

m Read -db\yarckc\\ta. 11 The reading taddkawma is certain. M Metre t Vasantatilaki.

M With verses 1*8 compare the first three verses of the Aihoje inscription of Palaketln II., above, Vol. VI. p. 4

and p. 7, note 16.

" I.*, the god Siva. »• U. the Brihmaas

.

F
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EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

(V. 4.) There was a high family of twice-born, the circle of whose virtues, resembling the

moon's rays,1 was (ever) expanding; in which the sons of H&riti trod the path of the three

VecLas, (and) which had sprung from the gotta of Manavya,3 the foremost of Rishis.

(V. 5.) Where the hair was wet from being constantly sprinkled with £he holy water of

the purificatory rites of manifold sacrifices ; which well knew how to dive into the sacred lore,

kindled the fire and drank the S6ma according to precept.

(V. 6.) Where the interiors of the houses loudly resounded with the sixfold subjects of

Study8 preceded by the word 6m ; which promoted the increase of ample chdturm&sya sacrifices,

burnt-offerings, oblations, animal sacrifices, new- and full-moon and hdddha rites.

(V. 7.) Where the dwellings were ever resorted to by guests (and) the regular rites not

wanting in the three libations
;

(and) where on a spot near the house there grew one tree with

blooming Kadamba flowers.

(V. 8.) Then, as the (family) tended this tree, so there came about that sameness of

name with it of (these) Brahman fellow-students, currently (accepted) as distinguishing them.4

(V. 9.) In the Kadamba family thus arisen there was an illustrious chief of the twice-

born named Haytou^arman, adorned with sacred knowledge, good disposition, purity and the

rest.

(V. 10.) With his preceptor Virasarman he wevi to the city of the Pallava lords,6 and,

eager to study the whole sacred lore, quickly entered the ghafikd* as a mendicant.7

(Vv. 11 and 12.) There, enraged by a fierce quarrel with a Pallava horseman (he

reflected) :
1 Alas, that in this Kali-age the Brahmans should be so much feebler than the

Eshatriyas ! For, if to one, who has duly served his preceptor's family and earnestly Btudied his

branch of the V&da, the perfection in holiness8 depends on a king* what can there be more

painful than this ?
' And so

—

(V. 13.) With the hand dexterous in grasping1 the fertia-grass, the fuel, the stones, the ladle,

the melted butter and the oblation-vessel, he unsheathed a flaming sword, eager to conquer the

earth. *

(V. 14.) Having swiftly defeated in battle the frontier-guards of the Pallava lords, he

occupied the inaccessible forest stretching to* the gates of Srlparvata.

1 Compare Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 29, line 5 of the text : gun-dbiubkir-vydpya jagat*somo*toik.

• In the fourteen Kadamba copper-plate inscriptions enumerated under No*. 602-614 of my Southern List,

to which may now be added the Beonur plates in Bp. Cam. Vol. V. Part I. j>. 594, the two epithets Jldnavpa-

eagdtra and Hdriti-putra are six times applied to the Kadambas generally, and four times to individual Kadamba

kings ; in one case (No. 618) M&navya-eagStra alone is applied to a king. The word trydrtka-vartman of the

text, which with Hdriti-putra forms a Bahuvrihi compound, I take to be practically equivalent to evddhydifo-

ckarchdpdra (-charckika, etc.) in the terms pratikrita-ivddhydt/a-charchdpdro, etc., of the plates ; see above,

Vol. VI. p. 16, note 8. None of the terms mentioned here occur in my No. 602, the only plates which are earlier

than the present inscription.

• I.e. the six Vedangas.
4 The simple meaning of the. verse is that the.members of the family, as they tended the Kadamba tree, came to

be currently called by the specific name < Kadamba.9 I take the word sdndmya-sddharmyam of the text to be a

Karmadharaya, not a Dvandva compound ; it literally means ' a sameness of property which appears as sameness of

name * (edndmya-ripa* eddharmgmm).
• 1*. KsfLchSpura. .........
• Ije. a particular establishment for holy and learned men, probably fonnded by a king * see my introductory

remarks, above, p. 26. , ( , . .

' The word tarkmim it given in Hemachandra's Abhidhdnachintdmsfi, v. .888, as a synonym of gdckaka,

etc* and is explained by yAchaka in a gloss on Btjatarangint, III. 254.

The attainment of holiness was obstructed by the rage caused by the Pallava king's horseman. \>
~
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No. 5.] TALAGUNDA INSCRIPTION* OP KAKTJSTHAVARM AN. 30

(W. 15 aid 16.) He levied many taxes from the circle of kings headed by the Great Bftna.

So he shone, as with ornaments, by these exploits of his which made the Paliava lords knit their

brows— exploits which were charming since his vow began to be fulfilled thereby and which
secured his purpose— as well as by the starting of a powerful raid.

(Vv. 17 a.nd 19.) When the enemies, the kings of K&fiehi, came in strength to fight him,
he— in the nights when they were marching or resting in rough country, in places fit for assault

— lighted upon the ocean of their army and struck it like a hawk, full of strength. (So) he

bore that trouble,1 relying solely on the sword of his arm.

(V. 19.) The Pfdlava lords, having found out this strength of his as well as his valour

and lineage, said that to ruin him would be no advantage, and so they quickly chose him even

for a friend.

(Y. 20.) Then entering the kings' service, he pleased them by his acts of bravery in battles

and obtained the honour of being crowned with a fillet, offered by the Pallavas with the sprouts

(jpallava) of their hands.

. (V. 21,) And (he) also (received) a territory, bordered by the water of the western sea

which dances with the rising and falling of its curved waves, and bounded by the (?) Prdhara,'

secured to him under the compact that others should not enter it.1 •

(Vv* 22 and 23.) Of him —whom Shad&nana,4 whose lotus-feet are polished by the crowns

of the assembly of the gods, anointed, after meditating on SenApati with the Mothers5— the son

was Kangavarman, who performed lofty great exploits in terrible wars, (and) whose diadem was
shaken by the white chowries-of all the chiefs of districts who bowed down (before him).

(V. 24.) His son was Bhagiratha, the one lord dear to the bride — the Kadamba country,

Sahara's ohief descendant* in person, secretly born in the Kadamba family as king.

(V. 26.) Now the son of him who was honoured by kings was the earth's highly prosperous

ruler Raghu, of wide-spread fame
; who, having subdued the enemies, by his valour, like Prithu,

caused the earth to be enjoyed by his race.?

(V. 26.) Who in fearful battles, his face slashed by the swords of the enemy, struck down
the adversaries facing him ; who was well versed in the ways of sacred lore, a poet, a donor,

skilled in manifold arts, and beloved of the people.

(V. 27.) His brother was Bhagiratha's son KAkustha, of beautiful form, with a voice deep

as the cloud's, clever in the pursuit of salvation and the three objects of life,8 and kind to his

lineage ; a lord of men with tjie lion's gait, whose fame was proclaimed on the orb of the earth.

(Vb 28.) Him, to whom war with the stronger, compassion for the needy, proper protection

of the people, relief of the distressed; honour paid to the chief twice-born by (the bestowal of)

1 Viz. the attack made on him by the Pallavas.

,
' See t^e introductory remarks, above, p. 29.

* With the wording of the original text I would compare e.g* from the Virataparvan of the Mahdbhdrata ?

tyndtatdia-iantayaik ihhaik varthom tragddaiam ; but there the meaning is ' the remaining 18th year, to which

was attached the condition that thty should dwell incognito.1 The sense of the passage in our inscription I take to

be similar to that of €*g. anangafdtanSinmnrrim in Ragk. I. 80, 'the earth, not ruled by any other king.'

.
4 Shaflanana apd Senapati are really only two different names of one and the same divine being (Skanda,

jtttttMteya). „

\ Compare Use epithet— of either the Kadambas generally, or individual Kadamba kings— Stdmi*MahdsSna-

moHrigan^nndhi/ki-dbhUhileia in the copper-plates, $.g. above, Vol. VI. p. 14, line 2 of the text, and p. 18, line 3 of

the text See also above,j). 34, note 2.

« 'See Sir M. Monier-Williams's Dictionary under Bhagiratha and Sagaro.

1 With the wording of this verse we may compare Gupta Inter, p. 63* lines 6 and J of the text. The story of

the earth's conquest by the mythical Prithu is well known from the Vithn%»p%rdna.

• Pis. dknrma, artha and kdaui.

»2
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36 EPJGRAPHIA INDICA.

pre-eminent wealth, were the rational ornament of a ruler (who wished to be) an ornament of his

family, kingB thought to be indeed Kakuetha,1 the friend of the gods, descended here.

(V. 29.) As herds of deer, oppressed by the heat, when they enter a cluster of trees, have

their minds delighted by the enjoyment of the shade and find comfort, so kinsmen with their

belongings, who were waylaid by the stronger, had their minds relieved and found shelter, when
they entered his territory.

(V. 30.) And in his house which contained manifold collections of choice wealth, the gate-

ways of which were perfumed with the rutting juice of lordly elephants in rut, (and) which

gaily resounded with music, the lady Fortune delighted to stay steadfast, for very long.

(V. 31.) This sun of a king by means of his rays — his daughters— caused to expand the

splendid lotus-groups — the royal families of the Guptas and others, the filaments of which

were attachment, respect, love and reverence (for him), and which were cherished by many
bees — the kings (who served them)?

(V. 32.) Now to him, favoured by destiny, of no mean energy, endowed with the three

powers,8 the crest-jewels of neighbouring princes bowed down (even) while he was sitting

quiet— they who could not be subdued by the other five measures of royal policy together.4 •

(V. 33.) Here, at tile home of perfection of the holy primeval god Bhava,6 which is

frequented by groups of Siddhas, Gandharvas and Bakshas, which is ever praised with auspicious

recitations of sacred texts by Brahman students solely devoted to manifold vows, sacrifices and

initiatory rites, (and) which was worshipped with faith by Satakarni and other pious kings

seeking salvation for themselves, that king Kakuathavarman has caused to be made this great

tank, a reservoir for the supply of abundant water.

(V. 34.) Abiding by the excellent commands of that (king's) own son, the wide-famed

glorious king S&ntivarman whose beautiful body is made radiant by the putting on of three

fillets, Kubja has written this poem of his own on the surface of the stone.

Obeisance to the holy Mahadeva6 who dwells at 8thanakundura ! May joy attend this

place, inhabited by men come from all the neighbourhood ! Blessed be the people !

No, 6.— JUNAGADH ROCK INSCRIPTION OF RUDRADAMAN y

THE YEAR 72.

By Professor F. Kixlhorn, CLE. ; GSTWHam
This inscription was first edited, with a translation and small lithograph, in April 1 838, by

Mr. James Prinsep, in Journal As. Soo. Bengal, Vol. VII. p. 338 ff. and Plate xv.,6 from a

facsimile which at the suggestion of the Rev. Dr. J. Wilson of Bombay had been prepared by

1 The proper spelling of this word in literature is Kdkmtstha. The mythical being referred to probably is Rama.
1 The general idea expressed in the above is very common ; compare e.g., in a Kadamba inscription, Imd. Ant.

Vol. VII. p. 37, line 13 of the text, tvajana-kumudavana-prabddkata-iaidhkah, and in another inscription,

above, Vol. VII. p. 207, line 4 of the text, k*la-kumudavana>lakthmi-v\b6dhanat*cha*dramd ivo. Whether

our author has been very successful in elaborating that idea in detail, the reader may judge for himself ; he may
compare Ragh. XVII. 48, where the spies of a king are compared to the rays (didhiti) of the sun ; and; for the lotus*

gronps, filaments, bees, and the sun's rays, Kir. IV. 14. The word duhitri of the verse must of course denote the

king's daughters ; and what the poet wishes to say can only be that they were given in marriage to the Gupta and

ether kings.
'

* FYs. the powers of mastery*good counsel, and energy ; see above, Vol. VI. p. 10, note 7.

4 For. the six gundh, *4. measures of royal policy, see e.g. Rdm. II. 100, 69, Ragh. VIII. 21, Siif. II. 2f>, and

Manu VII. 1 60 ft". One of them, dtana, « sitting quiet, halting,9 we have in the word dtana-stham of our verse' ; the

five others are alliance, war, marching, dividing the army, and seeking protection. . i
:*

• I*. Siva. • Compare also ibid. Plate xix. •'
•

• • f
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Captain Lang of the Kathiavad Political Agency.1 A critical essay on that edition was published

in 1841 by Prof. Lassen in Zeitsohrift fur die Kunde des Morgenlandes, Vol. IV. p. 146 ff. ; and
Prinsep's translation was subsequently reprinted, with part of a revised translation by Prof.

H. H. Wilson,2 in Mr. Thomas's edition of Prinsep's Essays on Indian Antiquities, Vol. II. p. 57
ff. A month after the appearance of Prinsep's edition fresh facsimiles of the original were taken

by Lieut. Postans, but they reached Calcutta only when Prinsep, at whose instance they were
made, had already left India ;

8 and in July 1842 another facsimile, the joint labour of Captain

(afterwards General Sir) George LeGrand Jacob, Mr. N. L. Westergaard and a young Brahman,
was presented to the Bombay Asiatic Society, and a small lithograph of it published in the

Society's Journal, Vol. I. p. 148. A great advance in the reading and interpretation of the

inscription was made in 1862, when, in the same Journal, Vol. VII. p. 118 ff., Dr. Bhau Daji again

published the text and a translation of it, with a large lithograph reduced from facsimiles made
by Bhagvanlal Indraji. Moreover, a revised version of Dr. Bhau Daji's work, by Prof. Eggeling,

appeared in 1876, in Archmol. Surv. of West. India, Vol. II. p. 128 ff., with a collotype from
estampages by Dr. Burgess. Two years later Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji's own text and translation

were published, under the editorship of Prof. Buhler, in Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 257 ff. And
finally,4 in 1890, Prof. Buhler again gave the text and a translation of part of it, in his essay

Die Indisehen Inschriften und das Alter der Indischen Kunstpoesie, pp. 45 ff. and 86 ff.— Some
four or five years ago Dr. Fleet most generously presented to me his excellent paper impression of

the inscription and requested me to re-edit this record. In now, at last, complying with his

request, I would gratefully acknowledge my obligations to the labours of my predecessors.

Though from the first I saw that I could add but little to the main results of their work, I have

persevered in my task because I felt that, even in its more minute details, the text of this, our

earliest Sanskrit inscription of importance, ought to be given in as reliable a form as possible. A
careful study of the impression enables me to add that the. accompanying photo-lithograph, made

under Dr. Fleet's own supervision, apparently is the first facsimile of this inscription that has

been prepared by purely mechanical processes.

The inscription is on the western side, near the top, of the famous rock which also contains

the A66ka edicts6 as well as a long inscription of the Gupta king Skandagupta,6 about a mile to

the eastward of the town of Jun&gacpi in Kathiavad, and at the commencement of the gorge

that leads to the valley which lies round the mountain Girnkr.7 It contains twenty lines of

varying length8 of well-engraved writing which covers a space of about 11 ' 1* broad by 5' 5*

high. Of these, only the four last lines (17-20) are fully preserved, while in each of the lines

1-16, as will be seen from the facsimile, a more or less extensive part of the writing is entirely

gone, through wilful damage or the peeling off of the surface of the rock. Taking the total

length of the twenty lines to be about 1900 the missing portion of the writing would be about

275*, or approximately one-seventh of the whole inscription. Where the surface of the rock has

» See Jour. Bo. As. Soe. Vol II. p. 27, and Vol. III. Part XIII. p. 27.

• Prof. Wilton** revised translation was based on a Nigart transcript of the tets, which Mr. Thomas 'had

prepared with much care from the improved facsimile of Messrs. Westergaard and Jacob/ which will be mentioned

below.
• See J<mr. Ae. 8oe. Bengal, Vol. VII. p. 866 ff. and p. 887.

• Perhaps I shonld mention that the inscription has also been •edited,' with a facsimile, in A Collection of
JPrakrit and Sanskrit Inscriptions, published bj the Bharnagar Archssol. Department, p. 18 ff.

• Some letters of the 6th edict will be seen in the npper left comer of the accompanying facsimile ; compare

the facsimile of that edict opposite p. 454 of Bp. Ind. Vol. II., near the npper right corner of which the first wor4

(siddham) of the present inscription may be seen.

• Edited in Gupto Jneer. p. 68.

• See Jour. As. Soe. Bengal, Vol. VII. pp. 887 and 871-78, and Gupta Inscr. p. 67 s and* for a photograph

qf the rock, Archaol. Bum. of West. India, VoL II. Plate ix.

• The length of line 1 is abont ? 8", of line 9 (the longest line) about 11' 1*. of line 11 aboat P 8", of line 17

sbont 6' and of line 20 onlyt 6*.
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remained intact, the writing is generally well preserved and may be cead with confidence nearly

thronghont. The average size of such letters as n, p,b, mis about JV

The characters according to Dr. Fleet (Gupta Inscr. p. 57) present an earlier form of the

decidedly southern alphabet in the inscription of Skandagupta on the same rock. And this

agrees with the opinion of Prof. Buhler who, in his Ind. Palmographie, p. 42, has described

the alphabet here used as one of the precursors of the southern alphabets. Some of the more

characteristic features in which this alphabet agrees With the later southern alphabets, according

to Prof, buhler, are the curves at the lower end of the vertical strokes of initial a and d &ni

of the consonants k, ft and r, the round form of 4>
l manner in which the upper part of

the vertical line of I is turned towards the left, and the form of medial ri which 'sonletinies

it is difficult to distinguish from the subscript r. Of initial vowels the inscription contain^ only

a, d, i, and 4 (e.g. in Atokasya, 1. 8, d garbhdt*, 1. 9, idarh, 1. 1, and ekdrnava-, 1. 5) ; of

the ordinary Sanskrit consonants all excepting £ and jh, but chh, ft, fh and ph occur only

as subscript letters (e.g. in -dchchhraya; 1. 1, rdjnd, 1. 3, saushthava-, 1. 13, and sphufa-, 1. 14).

We have besides the so-called southern I, in -pdt%katvdt=, 1. 1, -pprandli-, 1. 2, prandl$bhir=,

1. 9 (but not in prancUfyd in the same line), and vydld-, 1. 10. The signs for d, 4 an# 4^

are throughout clearly distinguished as may be seen from e.g. idam, tacfdkam and dr%4Ha-,

in line 1. Of final consonants only t occurs, in =dtit, 1. 7. Subscript consonants, including

y, are written by the ordinary full forms of the letters, excepting perhaps the I of PahldvSna,

1. 19, which has a somewhat cursive form. The superscripf r stands well above the top-line

of the consonants, and in syllables like rbhd, rtti, rshS, etc., is the bearer of those Tdwel-

signB which are ordinarily attached to the top of a letter. Medial d, 4, at and 6 are mostly

denoted by quite horizontal lines which are generally attached to the top of the consonant

sign; (see e.g. tcujdkam, 1. 1, parjjanySna, 1. 5, vyarhjanair*, 1. 15, and ghora-, 1. 7 ; but compare

also e.g. \d in ta(dt(dlah; 1. 0, dhd in dhdrana-, 1. 13, dS in taranadSna, 1. 10', md in

•dydmochchhraya-, 1. 1, and other instances in which the vowel-signd are not attached to *the

top). As regards d, the chief exceptions to this are formed by jd— compare e.g. [t>a]fdf#n=,

1. 2*—, and by md where (except in °m*Anartta- f 1. 18) d is denoted by a hook-shkped line

at the right top of m (as in mdlya-, 1. 15). For t, 1 and ri compare e.g. nihsandhi- and

•pdlikatvdt=, 1. 1, srishta-vrishfind, 1. 5, and -dvishkrita-, 1. 11. Except in ru, medial u is

denoted by a subscript curved line which is turned to the right when the consonant- sign

(as in g, t, i) is open at the bottom or (as in k and d) ends in a single down-stroke, While

Otherwise it is turned to the left; compare e.g. gu in gulma-, 1. 7, tu in situ
0

, 1. % ku in

Kukur-, 1. 11, with su in Sudarianam, 1. 1, pu in putrasyd, I. 4, m»a In =abhimukha, I. 'IO,

etc. For the corresponding forms of d compare bhA in bMtdydm*, 1. 5, du in
9dHfayd, 1. 12,

with ithH in sthtiia
0 and 4& in va%4&rya-, 1. 14, etc. For ru and rt? see e.g. taru- and -dnur&pa-,

1. 6. As in the case of u and £, there are three forms of medial au, one of which appearB in

the pau* of pautra, 1. 4, and paura-, 11. 16 and 18, another in the* yau of YaudhSydndm, h 12,

and «atft of saushfhava-, 1. 13, and the third in the nau of dhanaughina, 1. 16, and the mau of

Afaurya*ya,
(
twice in lice 8. The signs of the -jihvdm&Uyaf and upadhmdniya do not occur f

but the characters, in line 4, include numerical symbols for 70 and 2. A sign of punctuation,

consisting in a single slanting line, is employed only at the end of the inscription.

1 In Table III. Col. vL of prof. Buhler's work, where the alphabet of oar inscription if given, the sign of da
(No. 18) it imperfectly drawn j it reaemblea the da, rather than the da of the inscription. The signs No. 16 (which

also is mutilated) and No. 25 in the same column, which unaccountably are transcribed by ta and n4, axe really \d

and nau, and Prof. Buhler's remarks on them, on p. 42 of his text, are therefore incorrect
l v v v }

1 Compare, similarly, rajn4 in lines 2 and 4.

9 In the mu of tamudyuhfairm, 1. 17, the subscript sign is exceptionally turned towards the right

.-

4 The au of pan is not, as has been stated, like the am of the pan given in Prof, J'uhler's Table II. Cot xviiL

No. 28, but differs from it in t hit that the shorter horizontal line is (laced below, not above, tue longer one. •
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The language of the inscription is Sanskrit, and the whole is in prose. In respect of

orthography, we may notice the use, already mentioned above, of the lingual I in the words

pdfi, t 1, prandlt,1 U: 2 and 9 (but riot in prandiyd, 1. 9}, and vyd}a, 1. 10 ; the exceptional

doubling of p before r in pdda-pptatisparddhi* and supprativihita-pprandlx*, both in line 2,

and of t and n before y in prahhritty-avihata-, 1. 9, and kannyd-, 1. 15, (bnt not e.g. in °W*pa-

pratf*, 1. 6, wwfcaty=t*pa°, 1. 3, and parjjanySna, 1. 5) ; the insertion (occasionally found in later

inscriptions from the south) of an anusvdra before nv and my in marudhamnva0
, 1. 8, and

abhigammya, 1. 9; and the use (common enough everywhere) of tv instead of ttv, in satv-

ddibhih, 1. 14, and atimahatedd*, 1. 17. There is, besides, a certain want of uniformity in the

writing, shown by the facts that, after r, consonants (excepting sibilants) are doubled 38 times

but left single 29 times ; that, in the interior of simple words before eh, t, d, etc., the special

nasal of a class is used 12 times and anusvdra 8 times; and that at the end of a word, before

following *, visarga is left unchanged 6 times and changed to s three times. With reference to the

external eamdhi it may also be noted that no less than 10 times the rules concerning the combina-

tion, of final with following initial vowels have been disregarded, even where two words

are closely connected in sense (as e.g. in parjjanySna ekdrnava-bh&tdydm*, 1. 5, -dv[%]ddrayd

anutiddandt*, 1. 12) ; that before an initial vowel anusvdra is three times written instead of m
(as4.$L in nadindm atimdir*, 1. 6); 8 and that in rdjnah Ghamdra0

, 1. 8, vitarga has been left

unchanged before eh. And as regards the internal *amdhi, the dental n has been wrongly used

instead of the lingual n in -dnurfgSna, }. 13, and 8urdsh(rdndm, 1. 18.* These two last may
of course be mere clerical errors ; and so no doubt are -vogenaioT -vSgSna, in line 7, rakshan-

drtha for rakshan-drtham, in line 9, nirvydjam-avajity-dvajitya for nvrvydjam*avaj\ty-dvaj\tya

in line 12, and very probably tasmi4 for tasmin*, in line 9, and koid for koidn=, in line 16.

The I of vtiad-uttardny= in line 7 may be ascribed to the influence of the Prakrit vUa ; what the

author intended was vimiad'Uttardny-, where vifhiat would have been used for viMati in

accordance with the practice of literary works like the Rdmdyana.6 In -dv[i]d&rayd, 1. 12, for

apparently -dvid&ratayd, the syllable ta must have been left out by a mistake of the writer
;

and similarly the syllable kri may have been omitted in Mauryasya tS, 1. 8, for which I propose

to read Mauryasya kritS.— Looking at the language in general, what strikes one at once is the

extreme dearth of verbal forms. In the text as preserved there are only two finite verbs, vartath

in line 3 and deit in line 7, and even in its complete state the inscription could not have con-

tained more than four such verbs, viz., in addition to the two just mentioned, probably

another dsxt in line 8, and perhaps one verb in line 9. This scarcity of verbs will cause no

surprise to the reader of classical prose works. While the chapter on conjugation takes the

comparatively largest, share of a Sanskrit grammar and presents considerable difficulties to the

student, prose writers often employ only a few of the most common verbs and easiest verbal

derivatives. On the other hand— and here again our text agrees with some of the best prose

1 This word is ordinarily spelt pranddi or prandll — Attention may perhaps be drawn also to the spelling of

taidka, 1. 1, and vaidtryv, 1. 14- This last word, according to the Nagari M88. of Pioini'* Athtddhydyt and of

she Mahdbhd$hya and the Kdiikd-Vritti on P. IV. 8, 84, would have to be spelt vaidtrya ; bnt the Kalmtr MSS.

known to me derive it from vidnr*. Vaidnrya also is the reading of the II 88. of Hftmachandra's grammar

which I have compared. In P& the word is tfsftarty*.

* This use of the amutdro as well as the non-observance of the rules of 1 taikdhi may be due to the influence

ofthe'Prakfit.
>

* The statement that eh has been frequently omitted before ckk in this inscription is incorrect ; it has not

bete omitted once.

* See the note on the text. If the reading were really tovttt*, the anu$i>dr<i here too might be ascribed

fc><tbe influence of the Prakrit (Pali).

1 Compare, $.g., iMad-bhujo, Bdm. (Bombay ed.) III. 32, 8 (9i*iaii-bhqfo, bnt against the metre; III.

S*9); *tikiad<y6jana, V. 1, 15i; VI. 80, 90; oteVfo*, VI. 67. 7 and 98; ohaiurvi^kM. IV. 48, 20.— Either

pjaWa* or Mat- was apparently intended above, Vol III. p. 881, 1. 16.
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works— we find in the inscription a decided predominance of compounds over simple words.

On a rough calculation the text contains about 1,330 syllables ; about 440 of them belong to 144

simple words, while the remaining 890 are taken up by 88 compound nouns, consisting variously

of from two to as many as fifteen members. But throughout, these compounds are plain and

easy to understand, so that there is nothing embarrassing about their prevalence. In respect of

inflection and syntax, the language is generally correct. Of grammatically wrong forms there

is only the instrumental patind (for patyd), in line 11 ; but this form is equally found in the

Bdmdyana, Mah&bhdrata and similar works, with which the writer seems to have been familiar.1

An unusual construction we have in anyatra samgrdmSshu, 4 except in battles,' in line 10, for

the customary anyatra samgrdmSbhyah ;* a redundant word in d garbhdt=prabhrit%, * from the

womb/ in line 9, for either d garbhdt or garbhdt=prabhriti ; and an apparently wrong addition of

p&rva in anupasrishfapurva, in line 10, used in the sense of simply anupasrishfa? Of
words not found in dictionaries the text presents only upatalpa, in line 6, denoting in my
opinion 'an upper story,' and Svabhra, in line 11, as the name of a particular country or

people ; but attention may also be drawn to the words mifha, 1. 3, rdshfrtya^ 1. 8, and pranaya-

kriyd, 1. 16, the meanings of which will be considered below.

The author's disposition of his subject-matter is simple and lucid. His object being to record

the restoration, by the Mah&kshatrapa Eudradaman, of the lake Sudardana near which the in-

scription was engraved, he treats of his theme in six sentences, five of which have for their sub-

ject the words ' this lake Sndargana ' with which the inscription opens. This lake is now in an

excellent condition (lines 1-3). It was destroyed by a storm during the reign of Eudradaman
(11. 3-7). All the water having escaped, the lake, from being sudariana, became durdariana

(11. 7-8). The lake had been originally constructed during the reign of the Maurya Chandra-
gtipta, and was perfected under the Maurya Addka (11. 8-9). It has now been restored and made
more beautiful than ever (sudarianatard) by Eudradaman (11. 9-16), under whom this work has

been carried out by the provincial governor 8uri£akha (11. 17-20).— From this it will be seen

that the greater part of the text is devoted to the actual restoration of the lake, which naturally

furnishes the occasion for a full eulogistic description, and a record of the exploits, of the Maha-
kshatrapa by whom it was accomplished (11. 9-15). The previous history of the lake is sketched

in a short, though historically important,4 sentence. On the other hand, a vivid and striking

account is given of the storm by which the lake and the surrounding country were devastated, in

1 That the author hat used what I may call the epic vimiat— the text actually has vUat—- for vimiati, has

been already stated. The phrase paura-jdnapadam janaik in line 16 is a Pads of an ordinary SJAka, and actually

occurs in the Rdmdyana ; and we find in the text a number of words which seem peculiar to, or at any rate occur

often in, epic poetry.
1 Anyatra tatkyrdmStkn has been said to be the quite correct expression for « except in battlei bat whether

correct or no from a theoretical point of view, it is not the customary Sanskrit expression, as ma? be seen from the

numerous quotations under anyatra in the 8t. Petersburg dictionary. In fact* the authors of that work quota only

a single passage from the Makdhkdtata in which anyatra " quite exceptionally " is not construed with the ablative*

The case, for all I kn iw, mar be different in Pali i but when in Attka's edict VI. (Oirnar, 1. 14, Bp. Ind. Vol. II.

p. 456) we read dukaram tu idain anata agtna pardkramena, *bat this is difficult to do except by the utmost

exertion/ this in Sanskrit would have to be expressed by dutkkaraih tv»idam»anyatrmdyrydt^pardkramdi.

And 1 could certainly quote many passages from the Jdtakas in which onnatra is construed with the ablative,

while theoretically another case might have been considered more appropriate. With the passage in our inscription

we may to a certain extent compare Udm. V. 68, 29 and 64, 82: drishtd na cMnyina HanAmatd for drUkid na
ch*dnyina Han&matah.

* 1 must leave it to Pali scholars to decide whether the author could have been possibly misled by the Pali

to employ anupasriskfapurv* for onupatrtihta (or fie kaddckid=upatritkta). In Jdt. Vol. VI. p. 70, 1. 15

(tatra mad* amachchd puchokhittanti : • apt nm kho U makdrdja Himavant$ vatantena na kincki aokekkariyam

dittkapubban'ti) dittkapnbbatk undoubtedly is equivalent to simply ditthoik-

n
* I refer to the fact that the Mauryas Chandragupta and (his grandson) Aftka (under this name) are

mentioned in this sentence.
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a piece of writing which, mutilated as it is, shows the writer to have been endowed with no mean
poetic power. Prof. Buhler1 has well shown that the author, trusting to the effect of a plain,

yet forcible narrative and characterization of events and individuals, makes spare use of those,

often merely conventional, ornaments which abound in later inscriptions. With the exception

of a play on the word Budariana, the name of the lake, and one or two cases of an upamd, the
so-called arthdlafokdras may be said to be absent from his text On the other hand, he shows a
decided predilection for that kind of iabddlaMhdra which consists in the repetition of one and the

same group of syllables in neighbouring words (as e.gt. in praharana-vitarana, 1. 10, samagrdndrk

. . . -vuhaydndrk vishaydndfo, 1. 11, avidheydndth YaudhJydndm, 1. 12, -ndmnd . . .

-ddmnd . . . Rudraddmnd, 1. 15, iaktina ddnten=dchapal6n=dvi$m%tSn=dryyen*dhdryy$na,

1. 19, etc,),2 and he occasionally makes use of the ornament of alliteration (as e.g. in aJqritrimSna

8etubandhSn=6papannajh iupprattvihita-pprwdli-partvdhawtyhavidhdnatk, 1. 2, etc.).

The general purport of the inscription has been given above. It remains to point out briefly

some details, the full discussion of which, after all that has already been written about them,1

would necessitate a carefal examination of other reoords some of which are in oourse of being

re-edited critically by another scholar, and lies beyond the scope of this paper. The principal

figure in our inscription is (the Western Kshatrapa,) the king (and) Mah&kshatrapa

Rudrad&man ; the name of his father (the Kshatrapa Jayad&man) was given in line 4, but

has disappeared ; his father's father was the king (and) Mah&kshatrapa, Lord Chash$ana

(1. 4). From an epithet in line 15 we learn that Rudrad&man himself acquired or assumed the

title of Mahdkshatrapa. Other epithets in lines 11 and 12 tell us that by his own valour he

gained, and became the lord of, eastern and western Akar&vantl,4 the Anupa country,

Anarta, Sur&shtra, Svabhra, Mara, Kachchha, Sindhu-Sauvlra, Kukura, Aparftnta,

Nish&da and other territories ; that he destroyed the YaudhGyaa; and that he twice defeated

S&takarni,5 the lord of Dakshin&patha, but on account of the nearness of their connection did

not destroy him.— The storm by which the lake Sudarsana was devastated is stated (in lines 4

and 5) to have taken place on the first of the dark half of M&rgallrsha In the 72nd year—
according to the actual wording of the text— of Rudrad&man himself ; but the meaning clearly

id8 that it took place during the reign of Rudrad&man, on the given day in the 72nd year of the

era used by Rudrad&man (and the Western Kshatrapa* generally). With other scholars I feel

convinced that this is the Baka era,7 and taking the year in the ordinary way as an expired

year, I find that the date would correspond to either the 18th October, or more probably the

16th November, A.D. 150. Accordingly, our inscription maybe assumed to have been composed

about A.D. 151 or 152.

The minister Suvil&kha, by whom the work of restoring the dam of the lake was carried

out, is called (in line 19) a Pahlava and the son of Kulaipa, and is stated (in line 18) to have

been appointed by the king (Rudrad&man) to govern (the province of) Anarta and Sur&shtra.—

The officials who in earlier times had constructed and perfected the lake under Chandragopta

and Adoka respectively were (line 8) the provincial governor, the Vaifiya8 Pushyagupta, and

the ' Yavana king 9 Tush&spha, governing (the proviooe or district under A66ka).

1 See hie Die Jndiichen Inschriften, p. 61 f.

1 For quite limilar instancee com pure eg. the flnt pages of th« Dafaknmdraoharita.

• See ej. Prof. Buhler in Ind. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 872 fl. i M. 8enart, ibid. Vol XXI. p. 204 If.; Dr.

Bhandarkar'B Barly Hist, of the Dekkan, p. 28 £. ; Dr. Bhugvanlal Indraji in Jour. Boy. As. Soe. 1890, p. 646 t.}

the Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I. Part I. p. 84 if., §tc.

« For some of these namee tee the Nfctik inscription in Arehmol. 8mm. of West India, Vol. IV. p. 108, line 2.

• I.e. one of the Andhrsbhritya kings j but there is a difference of opinion as to which of them is here intended.

• Compare the similar dates of my Northern List, No. 489, etc., and of my Southern List, No. 602.

See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 168.

• The Vaisyaa according to Varahamihira are a people of the western division ; tee Ind. Ant. VoL XXXI. p. 192.

O
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Proper names, other than those given in the preceding, that occur in the inscription, are

(besides the name Sudarsana of the lake itself) Girinagara in line 1, tlrjayat, the name of a

mountain, in line 5, and Suvarnasikatft and Pal&sini, the names of two rivers,' in lines 5 and 6.

Of these, Girinagara, ' the hill-city,' as was recognized already by Prof. Lassen, is the earlier

name of the town of Junagadh or its ancient representative,1 while Urjayat denotes the

mountain now called Girnar.3 Of the two rivers the first, according to Dr. Bhagvanlal

Indraji, is a small perennial stream now called Sonartkha ; the name of the other does not seem

to survive.

TEXT.*

1 Siddham [||*] Idaih tadakam* Sudarlanam Gir[i]iiagar&d-ap[i] [d][u?]ram=

a[n?]t[a]* . . . [tt]ik«-6pala-vistar-ayara-

6chchhraya-7nihsandhi-lraddha-dridha-88ar^^
2 da-ppratisparddhi-suslish[t]a^[ba][ndha?]m . . . .

10

• . . . • . [va]j4tfin»akritrim^na

setubandhen=6papannam supprativihita-ppranali-pari[v]aha-11

3 midhavidh&nam19 cha tri-skan[dha?] 13

. • • n-adibhir=anugrahair=mahatye=

upachaye varttat6 [|*] Tad=idam r&jn& mahakshatrapasya sugrihi-

4 ta-namnah Sv&mi-Chashtanasya panira14 •

• • t putrasya rajno mahakshatrapasya

gurubhir=al)hya8ta-namn6 Rudrad&mnd varshS dvibaptatitam[6] 76 2

5 Marggasir8ha-15bahula-pratti] 16 •«••••••••••••...
. ....... h 17 sriahta-vrishtina parjjany8na18 fikarpava-

bhutayam^iva pritbivyam kritayam girSr=^rjayata^ Suvarrjaaikatfr

1 The town Girinagara is mentioned in an inacription of A.D. 706, Ind. Ant. Yol. XIII. p. 78, line 19*

I See Gupta Inter, p. 57.

* From Dr. Fleet's impression. An asterisk after a letter or syllable shows that Stick letter or sellable is

entirely broken away. In the following notes the letter B. denotes Prof. Biihlefs text, the letter I. that of Dr.

Bhagvanlal Indraji.

• B. has taidkam, bat the second syllable is uridoubtedly dd ; compare id in •tat-dttdlai-, L 0. The word

is spelt taddka also in the Jnnagaa'h rock inscription of Skandagupta, Gupta Inset, p. 61, 11. 21 and 23.—It may
be noted that Prinsep's wrong reading tatakam is responsible for the word tataJca, ' shore/ of our dictionaries.

* I. and B. have Girinagardfdri-pdda-rama], bnt in his notes on I. Prof. Bfchler stated that the reading

rddri is very improbable. In the impression, the akthara which by Bhagvanlal Indraji was read dri seems

undoubtedly to be only da ; and the following akthara cannot be read pd, bnt is most probably pi.

• The original apparently had mrittik-.

7 I. has -dchkraya-* 8 B. omifs dftdha.
9 From here, commencing with the t of Ma, the lower part bf the ahtharas is broken away. The word Mad

landkam might equally well be baddham,
10 Here there are remainders of three a kiharas, the second of which seems to hart contained the conjunct rh.
II I. and B. have -parivdham.
11 The sign of anntvdra over na looks somewhat like the superscript r.

" I, and B. have -skandkaih.

u The lacuna may he filled op thus: pautra[*ya rdjnah k$hattmpa*ua Mugfihtta-ndmna^ Svdmi*
Ja$addmna]h ; but I should have expected five or six syllables mere.

»• I. and B. have Mdrga°.

*• B. has -pa, but the akthara pra and the t of t% are clear in the hnpreasion. The original most probably had
•praiipadi.

>* I. and R have wu$rhhia»i but the sign of tfitarga before tfithta ie quite clear. What remaiof of the

ak&ara preceding the vitarga looks as if that akthara had contained the letter * «r r, or a subscript «.
* Bea4V*Wt**°.
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6 Palaiini-prabhritiiiani naduiam1 atim&tr-6dTrittair=yydgaihs 8etum=[a?] . . .

• . • • • • • . [ya}ma£-8&nurftpa-pratikai»ni=api

giriaikhara-taru-tafc^^ yuganidbana-

aadri-

7 Sa-paramaghdra-vdgfina6 vayuna pramathita-salila-Tikshipta-jarjjarilq:it-^va[d!?] . . .

. . [k]ah[i}p^a4ma-vpk8ha-galma-lAtapratanam8 a nadi-[ta]-

la[d]»ity=adghatitamsa8tfc [|
#
] Cbatvari hasta-aatani viaad-7uttarany=ayat6na3

^tavamty^va viatJrgfria

8 pamcha-saptatim10 hastan=avagadh^na bh&dtoa nisarifca-Barvva-t6yam marndhamnvaka- 11

lpamsatibbrigam dord[d]a12 [s]y=[a]rth6 Maurya-
sya11 rajfiah" ChariK^agCuJtpta^MCya*! [r]ashfcriy&na [V]ai$ytoa16 Pushya-

guptdna karitazh16 Asokasya Mauryasya W1 Yavanarajena Tush[a]sph6n- 18

adhiahthaya

9 prana!ibhir=ala[m]kp*a[iiL] tat-karitaya oha raj-aaurApark?ita- 197idlianaya tasmi20

bh6d& driaktaya pran&dya81 vifl[tri# ]ta.sdt[u] na22

a garbhat=prabhritty=avihaU-8amud[i][ta?^^^^

varnair=abhigammya24 cakaba^L-ftrtba25 patitvS vyit&ia26 a prau-6chclihvaBat=

pxtrashavadbaiuvfitti-krita-

10 satyaprafcijn^na27 aoya[t]ra Baingram^bv=abhimTikhagata-Badri^a-aatrn-praharana-

vitaraBiatv-avi^U9a-ri[pti, ?]. •••••••••• ta-28karunyena

Bvayamabbigata-2*ja^apad^pmnipati[t?]-a£y][u?]ak daeyu-vyala-

mriga^r6g-aiUbhir=annpasr^

1 Read nadindm*. « I. has *vigaih.
I I. and B. have ryamd*-. 4

I. l^ai °%4chhraya:
1 Bead •viyina, which is the reading of I. and B. • Re*& 0pratdaama .

» Bead vimiad* (for timiaty). • Bead °t4**aitd.°

• I. has °va*ty*4ia. M
I. and B. have -saptati;

II Bead mandhanva0
, which it the reading of I. and B.

a I.e., probably, dmrddarianam*dsit I , with two or three words introducing the following sentence.
u 1. nod B. hare Mauryyasya* i

u Bead rdjnai".
M The initial consonant, She lower part of which is damaged, has been restored by Da. Bhagyaolal Iadraju
u Read kdrHam~.
17 For ti Dr. Bbau Daji proposed ti*a 9

And Dr. BbagvanUl Iadraji tat. I weuld suggest kritt.
18

I. and B. have Tushdspi**, but the sign for ph is distinct in two impressions of this passage. Compare

also Dr. Fleet iu Ind. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 105.
18 B. omits hfita.

* The original may possibly have tot?*tin, at read by Primwp. Read tasmin*.
,l

I. has prand\yd, and B. prandlyd ; bat pranddyd m quite distinct.

n This akshara has been hitherto read n6 t bat the back of the impression clearly shows that nd was

engraved j this mast be the last syllable of a noun in the instrumental case. Read n*d garbhdt*,
u The vowel t over d appeart to be qaite certain ; of the akshara which follows upon di the upper part is

gone, and what remains looks like the remnant of pa or sha rather than of ta. But I consider samadita to be

certain ; samudaya would be impossible.

•« Read =abhigamya, which is the reading of I. and B.
n Read -drtham, which it the reading of I. and B.
H Bead vrttSn^d.

** Read Qjniw^hyatra.
M

I. and B. have («Mrt)fa- and dhfita-, bnt the akshara preceding ta is quite illegible.

" Over the ta <£ °gaU m • mark which might be taken for the sign of anusvdra.

*> I. and B. have -pra*ipatH-[ftiff]*&a; h with the sign of interrogation after vifi. In my opinion, the

akshara read Hi by them is undauntedly ti, with, below it, an accidental scratch (which, if it were really t, would

stand under the right, not the left, vertical line of the upper t). again, what remains of the consonant of the

akshara preceding sha, does net look at all like & remnant of /, hat seems to be an almost fully preserved y

.

L and B. hare 0trisht4p4rw, bnt two impressions of this passage have clearly shta, not shtd.

q2
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44 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

11 janapadanam Bvav!i7y-|pjitanam=anTirakta-8apvva-pn^itlnarii pflrv^-apar-Akaravanty-

Antipanlvpid-Anartta-8uraBh$ra-Sv^

v[i]ra-Kukur-Aparaifata-Wi8had-ad!naifa aamagranam tat-prabhavad=[y]a • •

. . • r[ttha]-*kama-viabayaDa[m] yifihayanam patina1 sarwa-kshatr-

aviehkpta-

12 vira8abda-jat6t8^k-4avidh6yanam YaudhSyanftin prasahy=6tBadak6na Dakflhinapatha-

patdB-Satakarn6r-dvir=api nirvyajam»avaj!ty-avajltya* aambamdb-av [ljduraya1

anQtsadanat=prapta-yaaasa ma[dP] ••••••• [pta]-7vijay6na bhraahta-

raja-8pratiabthapak$na yatharttha-9hastA-
|

13 ohchhray-^arjit-ftriita-dharm-antiragdna11 fiabdarfctba-gandbarvva-nyay-adyanam yidya-

nam mabatinam para9a-dbarapa-vijnana-pray6g-avapta-7ipula-klrttiiia turaga-gaja-

ratbaobaryy-a8i-charma-18niynddb-adya • • • • • [ti] -para-

bala-lagbava-Bau8bthava-kriy69au abar-ahar=ddana-l4man-ana-

14 vamana-sitena stbillalaksb6i?a yathavat=praptair=bali-finlka-bhagait kanaka-16

rajata- l^aji*-vaidfti7a-l7ratn-6pachay sphnta-laghn-madhura-

chitra-kanta-§abda8amay6dai>alamkfita-gadya-padya • ••••••••••
na pramapa-man-dnmana-svara-gati-varp^a-^ara^Batv-^adibhih

15 parama4aksbana-vyamjanair=up^U-kanta-mftrttina80 BvayamadhigaU-mahakflbatrapa-

namna nai&hdra-kannya-91svayamva]>an6ka^ mabakshatrapGna

Budradamna varsha-sabaaraya gd-brah[m]a

r[ttba]m dharmma-kirtti-Mvriddby-artba^h cha81 apidayit[v]a kara-viahti-

16 pranayakriyabbit panra-janapadazb janam Bvasmatskdaa84 mabata dhan-angbfina9*

anatimahata cba kaldna trig[u]na-djidhatara-yiatar-ayamam B&uib yidba[ya]

[aa P]r[v]va-ta[t ?]#« • . . • [s]u-

darsanataraifa karifcam=i[t]i [A PlWmiim^arttbd1*

17 mabakabatrapa[s]ya mati8acniva-kanna8acbivair=99amatya^

atimahatv&d-wbbMa8y«antit8aha.vimxikha-matibbi[h] praty [a]kbyat-arambbam

1 From bhra to Sauvt the upper portion of the aktharat is broken away. The text has been restored by

Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji to whom the word Sindhu was suggested by Prof. Buhler. Of the first akthara of the

word Maru enough remains to show that the akthara was not bha.
1 I. omits this, end B. has rwoa ; but the akthara is undoubtedly the same which we have in r[tfAa]A, 1. 15,

only without the anutvdra.—B. proposed to fill up the lacuna by reading ya[thip*%t4vdpta-tarwa]kdt»a t I

myself would read ya[thdvatprdpta-dharm4rHhaykdma»,
* The grammatically correct form would be patyd*
* The t of the syllable td of this word looks as if th or th had been originally engraved.

* Bead nirvydjam*avajity-dvajiti/a*

* I. and B. hare -d%ad4ra\ta*]yd, but there are clear traces of the rowel t above the sign for v. The top of

the akihara dH Is slightly damaged. Bead ^dvid4ra[ta^ymdn%°.
I I. and B. have [#«]-.

B. has bhrathtardjya-, but the reading bhrathtardja* appears to me to be quite certain.

* I. has yathdrtha-. 10
1. has chhray. 11 Bead -dn*rdgi*a+

tt This akthara is rata, not rmma, but the top part of it looks as if some other akthara had been originally

intended to be engraved.
II Head -kriyin^dhar-. 14

I. has ~ddna*%
11 Possibly kdnaka* may bave been actually engraved* 11 B. omits rajata.

*f I. and B. hare vaid4rya; but the sign for d is most distinct in the impression. Besides, the sign for the

* of dn differs, as has been shown above, from the sign for 4 which is here used ; compare the 44 of -rft [t]rfsVay4,

above, 1. 12.

18 I. has -varna: » Bead -tattv. * I. has -mtrtind.
11 I. and B. have -kanyd; but the akthara nnydb quite clear in the impression.

** I. has -hirti: u Head ch-dpf. u Bead -k6*dn~.

» Head -aughin-dnati0.

* I. and B. have {tarwa'\naga[ra'\ t but the akthara read na by them is clearly to.

* The a of atminnm is very doubtful, but I consider it more probable than the ta of iatmiunm in I. and B.

* I. has marihi. » I. has -karmma°. " Bead *mahattvdd:
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Vo. 6.] JUNAGADH INSCRIPTION OF RUDRADAMAN. 45

18 puna^tnbandlia-iiair[&]ij&d>h&h&bh&t&8iL prajaeu1 ih=adhishthand paura-janapada-

jan-anDgrah-arthaiha parthivena kriUnanam*AnaTtta-SiLra8h(ranaxh8 palan-

a\rtthan=>*niynkt6na

19 Pahlavtaa6 Xulaipa-putrGn^matyena Suvi&khtaa yathavad=artha-dharma-6

vyavabara-darfanairaanuragamaabbivarddhayata fiakteua dant6n=acbapal6n*aviamit^n-

aryy6n=aharyy6na*

20 svadbitiflbtbata dbarma-klrtti-^yasaibsi bbartiir=,abbivarddbayat=anu8btbitam=iti |(||)

TRANSLATION.

(Be it) accompliabed

!

(Line 1.) This lake Sudarftana, from Oirinagara [even a long distance P ]

of a structure so well joined as to rival the spur of a mountain, because

all its embankments are strong, in breadth, length and height constructed without gaps as they

are of stone, [day], furnished with a na-

tural10 dam, [formed by P] , and with well-

provided conduits, drains and means to guard against foul matter,11 . .

three sections • . by and other

favours is (now) in an excellent condition.11

(L. 8.) This same (lata)1*— on the first of the dark half of Margaairaha in the

seventy-second— 72nd— year of the king, the Mahakshatrapa Rudradaman whose name is

repeated by the venerable,14 the son of 11
•

I Read prcy'drc-th*. 1 I. hat -drttham.

' Bead 0*htrd*dm, which it the reading of I. and B. 4 I. hat -drthan*.

• I. and B. have PalhavSna. « I. hat -dharmmam. » I. and B. have °hdrginm.

• I. hat -JeirtU. • I. hat bharttur-. 19 Literally
1

non-artificial.'

II The word midha of the original tail hat been traotlated only by Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji, Taking midha-
vidhdnam at a separate epithet of the lake, he rendered it by 'the outline of which rant in curves like a stream of

urine,' to which Prof. Bfihler added the note that mntrarikhd it a common expression in Gojaritt for 11
crooked.

"

Both scholars apparently took midha to be tynonymont with gdmdtraha ; but this could hardly be approved of.

Betides, mijha-vidhdnam, at we now tee, really forme part of the Bahuvrihi compound commencing with tuprati-

vikiUh and therefore either midha by ittelf or midha-vidhdna must denote something that was provided for the lake

jutt as conduits and drains were provided for it In my opinion midha it identical with the Pali mi\ha (e#, in

mi\hena littd, Jdtaka, Vol. III. p. 844, 1. 18, mi\ha-liHam mahdpatham, ibid, p. 626, 1. 27. mtlhsn* torn vadhistdmi

p4H hannatu pttiud, Vol. II. p. 211, L 26, mittadduuo mi\ham adenti bdtd, Vol. VI. p. 112, L 2), meaning « excre-

ments' or • dirt, foul matter ' generally ; according to the smaller St. Petersburg dictionary midha it used in this

tense also in the Lalitavutara, e#. in midha-giri, * a dunghill,' Calcutta ed. p. 240, 1. 4. Now since foul matter
would not have been provided for the lake, that which was so provided must be denoted by midha-vidhdna, and I

feel no hesitation in explaining this word to mean 'arrangements made to guard against foul matter or impurities.'

By the context vidhdna here as elsewhere becomes practically equivalent to parihdra or pratikriud ; on Rdm. III.

24, 11 andgata-vidhdnam it explsined by cgigamishita*u»dnishta9ua pratividhdnam parihdra^ and on VII. 21, 6
vidhdna it similarly paraphrased by pratikriud.

11 If it were possible to say to with reference to a lake, I should have translated : ' is (now) in a highly

prosperous state.
9

" The sentence it continued below, in the words ' with stones, trees, bushes,' §to.

14 As has been pointed out by Prof. 8. Levi (Jour. Aiiatique, 1902, p. 100), the use of abhy-a* and the state-

ment that Rudradaman's name was repeated by gurus at once suggest the notion that far these reverend personages

the name was like another Veda, demanding assiduous study and devout veneration, and yielding the most precious

frail G»rnbhir=abhga*ta-ndman seems a stronger expression than the ordinary sugrihUa-ndman which will be
mentioned presently.— In gnrubhirmabhgaita-ndman (for the more logical gurvabhgatta-ndman) we have one of
those constructions which Indian grammarians impeach by the statement tdpSksham-asamartham bkavoH, but
after all justify by gamakatvdl**amdsab ; similar constructions occur elsewhere in the text.

11 Xe. ' the son of the king, the Kshatrapa Lord Jajadiman ;
' see the note on the text. In inscriptions and

on coins Jayediman it called Kshatrapa, not Mahakshatrapa; compare lnd. Ant. Vol. X. p. 167 j Arehaol, 8urp, of
Wat. India, VcL II. p. 140 j lnd. Ant. Vol XII. p. 82 j and Jour. Sou. At, 8oc. 1290, p. 646.
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46 [Vol. VIU.

, (and) son's son of the kiog> the Mahikahatmpa Lord'Chaa^taca

the taking of whose name is auspicious, 1

when by the clouds pouring with rain, the earth had been

converted as it were into one ocsan,* by the excsssiveJly swollen floods of the Suvajpaaikatft,

Pal&gUti and other streams of mount Urjayat the dam
, though proper precautions [were taken], the water—» churned by a storm

which, o$ a W9t treniendous fu$y befitting the end of a mundane period, tore down hill-top^ trees,

banks, turrets, upper stories, gates and raised places of shelter 3— scattered, broke to pieces,

[tore apart] ,— with stones, trees, bushes and creeping

plants scattered about, was thus 4 laid open down to the "bottom of the river :

—

(L. 7.) By a breach four hundred and twenty cubits long, just as many broad, (and)

seventy-five cubits deep, all the water escaped, bo that (the ldke)> almost like a isandy desert,

[became] extremely ugly [to look at].5

(L. 8.) 6
. . .for the sake of ... . ordered to be made by the VsriSya

Pushyagupta, the provincial governor 7 of the Maurya king Chandragupta ; adorned with

1 The ejtact meaning of sugrihita+ndman is well indicated by a passage in the Earthacharita % Bombsj ed.

p, 310,1. 6* which shows the result of uttering a bad man's name : ndm*dpi gxtynafa *sya. pdpakdrinah pdpamalSna
lipyata iva mi jihtd, 'as I take merely the'name of this miscreant, - my tongue seems soiled with a smirch of sin/

SugfihUa-ndman itself often occurs in the Marshacharita, spplied to royal or noble personages, both living and

deceased ; compare p. 3f0, 1. 6 ; p. 86, US ; p. 101, L 6 j p. 179, 1. 9 ; p. 200, 1.1; p. 246, 1. 20 ; p. 260, 1. 23 ; and

p. $78, ^ 19. From inscriptions I can quotje ouly sugrihtta-ndmadhtyp wbieu occurs in the Bidami pillar in&cripr

tion of Mangalesa, applied to MangaifisVs grandfather Ranaraga, Ind. Ant. Vol. $1X. p. 16, 1. 3 o£ the text.
1 For the notion of the earth's being con vtrted into one ocean (ikarnava-bhutdydm=iva) compare e.g. Edm.

V. 49, 20 : ayam hy*utsahatS Jcruddhah kartum*ikdrnavam jagat. I may add that nouns ending in bh4ta like

ikdrnava-bhuta are most common in the Rdmdyana ; I -have noted dicharya-bhUta, trina-bh., dahana-bh., nimitta*

bh. t nydta-bh.t ratna-bh.t Rdma-bh'., mrita-bh&ia iva (111. 86, 89), 'and others.

* My translation of upatalpa and uchchhraya requires some justification. Dr. Bhsgvanfal Indraji has trans,

lated the former bj' (pieces of) the neighbouring ground,' Profc. Bubler by ' Tern pelsinnen * (i.e. pinnacles of

ttmples) ; and both scholars, I do not know on what authority, have rendered UchohKraya by • pillars of victory.'

To me it seems highly probable that the words attdlak'6patalpa of oar text are identical in sense (as tbey are

closely connected iii form) with talp-dfta in JEtagh. XVI. 11, vMrna-talp-dtta-iatd niviiah ; there talpa is

explained to mean * a Toom 6n the top of a house ' or 'upper story,' and the same meaning I would claim for

upatalpa. Vohchhraya in line 1 of this inscription is used in the sense of ' height,'
1 and in 'tine 13 In that of ' raising,

lifting up, elevation.' The word also (see e.g. the commentary on Rdm. VII. 81, 10) means 'anythiug which

rises,'' "elevation 4 in the sense of 'an elevated piece of grottnd,* etc. ; and if in the present passage we take

taranfahehhraya as one word, there ts no reason to go beyond that strictly etymological meaning. Saranochchhray*

would be ' any raised place serving as shelter/ a meaning that seems perfectly appropriate. We may compaYs

*4ambh6chchhraya n Qupta Inter* p. 44, 1. 13, used clearly in the sense* of ' a raised pillar, a lofty pillar ' (uchchhritah

stambhah, as the expression is ibid. p. 9, L 80).— The reader will observe the contrast between uchchhraya and the

immediately following vidhvamsin t which two words remind one of udaya-dhvamta and similar expressions found

elsewhere. '

^
'

4 In the manner described in the following paragraph of the inscription.

• For the play on the words— the lake 8ud*rSana became durdariana— compare Gupta Inter, p. 60, 1. 17.

1 This paragraph speaks of the original construction of tbe lake during the reign of tae Maurya Chandragupta

and of improvements made under (bis grandson) Aidka. The subject of the sentence "undoubtedly; again was « the

lake'; 'the lake (probably for the benefit of the people) had been ordered to be made . . . ; it was

adorned • . .').

7 The position held by Pushyagupta and Tusb&spha, who were immediately Instrumental in the making and
improving of the lake under Chandragupta and A&ka, ie intimated by the words rdshfriyina and adhishffidya

respectivelyi Considering that adhi-Mhd in Kne 20 of this inscription Is used in tbe sense* of ' to govern,* and that

adhishihdna m line 18 means ' government/ it seems most natural to ascribe the same meaning also to adhishthdya

in the present passage, i.e. to translate it by 'after having assumed the government'' or 4 While he was governing

(this province).*' And this again should lead us, I think, to ascribe a similar meaning to rdshtriya. 1 accordingly

take this word, in its etymological sense, to be equivalent to rdshtri 'dHikrita, 'sppoihted to rule a province or

district/ as the word is explained eg. in the ' commentaries on Amarakdia I. T9 14 ('compare1

also Pacini TV. 2,

98). The technical meaning k a king's brother-in-law/ which the word has in the plays, Woaid seem to os out of

place here.
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conduits for 1 Asoka the Maurya by the Yavana king Tush&spha while governing ; and by

the conduit ordered to be made by him, constructed in a manner worthy of a king (and) seen in

that breach, the extensive dam •

{L. 9.)
8 he who, because from the womb he was distinguished by the

possession of undisturbed consummate Royal Fortune, was resorted to by all castes and chosen

their lord to protect them ; who made, and is true to, the vow to the latest breath of his life to

abstain from slaying men, except in battles who [showed] compassion . * ... *

. not failing to deal blows to equal antagonists meeting him face to face ; who
grants protection of life to people repairing to him of their own accord and those prostrating

themselves before him
;

4 who is the lord of the whole of eastern And western Akar&vantl, the

Anupa country, Anarta, dur&shtra, Svabhra, Maru, KachchhA, Sindhu-Sauvira, fcukura,

Aparanta, Nish&da and other territories gained by his own valour, the towns, marts and rural

parts 5 of which are never troubled 6 by robbers, snakes, wild beasts, diseases and the like, where

all subjects are attached to him, (and) where through his might the objects of [religion], wealth and
pleasure [are duly attained] ; who by force destroyed the Yaudh6yas who were loath to submit,

rendered proud as they were by having manifested their title of heroes among all Kshatriyas ;

who obtained good report because he, in spite of having twice in fair fight completely defeated7

Satakarni, the lord of Dakahinftpatha, oh account of the nearness of their connection did not

destroy him ; who [obtained] victory ; who reinstates deposed

1 The word kritS, of which ' for ' ii the translation, is conjectural.
1 In the original text the subject Of this long sentence again is idam taddkam, ' this lake/ the predicate is

tmdarianatarath kdritam in line 16 j ' this lake has now been caused to be made (even) more beautiful by
Rndradaman (1. 15) who, because be was distinguished . * . * In the translation I have adopted the active

construction.

* 1 On the construction of the words anyaira tamgrdmSthu of the original text see above, p. 40, note 2. Here I

would add two minor remarks. In the first place, it appears strange that, whereas elsewhere the end of one epithet

(or phrase serving as an epithet) of Budradaman is not joined by the rules of taMhi with the commencement of

the following epithet— compare vritina d prdn-6chchhvdsdt* in line 9, and -kriyina ahafahar* in line 13— here

the rules of tarhdhi have been observed between tamgrdmSthu which belongs to the preceding, and abhimmkhdgata-

with which a Hew epithet begins. The observance of the rules of euphony in this case is the more striking as those

rales have not been observed between anyatra and the word preceding it with which anyaira tamgrdmSthu is closely

connected in sense. Secondly, the waj in which the author hss put anyaira tamgrdmSthu reminds me somewhat

of the Sutra-style of literature; the words d prdn'6chchht>dtdt=*pMrusKavadhan%vr\tt%-kr\tm

contain a rule, anyatra tamgrdmSthu the exception. Both together look much like, # the two Sutras of the

Vishfpt-smritit III* 48 und 49* the former of which is na nty'akulamnchchkindjfdt, ' he should not extirpate a

rOyal family/ while the latter adds anyatr-dkultna'rdjakmldt, * except an ignoble royal family.' Looked at in this

way the non-obtervanc e of the rules of euphony as between •tatyapratijnSna and anyatra may lose somewhat of

its strangeness ; the observance of them as betwe* n tamgrdmSthu and abhimukhdgata- I can only regard as

accidental.

4 For the general meaning of this epithet we may compare, e.g* nrindm iatanyah Saran-dgatdndm and iaran-

aithindm iaranam in Gupta Inter, p. $9, 1. 10, and p. 165, L 7. The word dymtka of the text, translated by
* life/ is more or less conjectural ; it is used at the end of compounds for dyut (see the St Petersburg dic-

tionary under dyusha). In the original I should have expected pranipatita to stand before janapada ; as it is,

I can only take tvapamabh*gatajanapada*pranipatitd as a Dvandva compound* For janapada itself compare

Gupta Inter* p. 82, 1. 14, bhttatya y6 janapadatya cha bandhur*dtit.
5 With nagara*nxgama*janapada compare e*g. grdma-nagbra-nigama in Earthaeharita, p. 220, 1. 1.

• There is no doubt about the reading of the word anupatrithtapu'rva of the text. Ordinarily, this word,
< not troubled before,' would imply that the territories now were, or might possibly be, troubled for the first time

by robbers, etc.t but it has apparently been (incorreetly) used by the writer simply in the sense of * never troubled.'

The territories are never troubled by robbers, etc., just because they are ruled by Rudradiman. He is the ap4kartd

prajSpaghdta-kdrindm^npaplavdndmt ae the Valabht plates express the same idea.— Compare above, p. 40,

jMrte*.

* For e***f°s, 4 to defeat,' the St. Petersburg dictionary quotes only passages from the Mahdbhdrata ; it

occurs in the same tefttfe to the Nisik inscription in Arthaol* Smr*. of Witt. India, Vol. IV. p. 108, 1. 6,

0nika'ta*dr«ttajita*tatutaghata.
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kings ;* who by the right raising of his hand has earned the strong attachment of Dharma ;*

who has attained wide fame by studying and remembering, by the knowledge and practice of,

grammar,1 music,4 logic and other great sciences; who ... the management of

horses, elephants and chariots,5 (the use of) sword and shield, pugilistic combat and other . .

the acts of quickness and efficiency of opposing forces ;
6 who day by day is

in the habit of bestowing presents and honours and eschewing disrespectful treatment
;
7 who is

bounteous ;
8 whose treasury by the tribute, tolls and shares rightfully obtained overflows with an

accumulation of gold, silver, diamonds, beryl stoneB and (other) precious things ; who9
. . .

1 Compare Gupta Inter, p. 8, 1. 28, anika'bhra^ardjg6ttanna'r4javamia'pratiththdpana.
1 In this epithet Rudradaman has been understood to be eulogised for making religions gift* ; but I have

searched in vain for passages in which 'the raising of the hand' is laid stress on or even mentioned where dona-

tions are spoken of. Both in literature and in inscriptions what characterises the hand of a person engaged in mak-

ing any kind of gift, is that it is moistened by the water (poured into the hand of the donee) ; compare e.g.

Kddambari, p. 6, L 12, anavaratapravritta'ddn-drdrikrita-karah ; the NAsik inscription in Arohaol. Surv. of
West. India, V<»L IV. p. 108, 1. 4, abhaySdakaddna-kilina-nibhayakarata ; Gupta Inter, p. 176, L 29,

praddnatalila-kthdlit-dgrahattdravindah; Interiptiont tanteritee dn Cambodge, p. 17, note 2, etc. Occasionally

the person who makes a gift is described as taking or raiting the pitcher from which the water is poured into the

hand of the recipient ; see e.g. Jdt. VoL VI. p. S44, 1. 10, rdjd tutvtvd gandhodakapunnam tuvanna-bhimhdram

dddga . . . tetfhitta hatthe udakam pdtetvd; and Bdm. II. 118, 60, aham tatra Rdmdya pitrd . • . udgatd

ddtummndgamya jalabhdjanam-uttamam, • there my father, having raised the excellent *ater-pitchrr, proceeded

to give me to Rama.' Hot that in the latter case the raising of the water-pitcher is quite an incidental matter

we see from an analogous passage in Harthacharita, p. 156, Grahavarmand kangdm prdrthayitum prithitatga

ptrvdgatatyaiva pradhdna-d4tapuruthatga karS tarvardjakula-tamaktham duhitfiddna-jalam^apdtagat, trans*

lated by Prof. Cowell and Mr. Thomas: 'in the presence of the whole royal household, he poured the betrothal

water upon the hand of an envoy extraordinary, who had arrived previously with instructions from Grahavarman

to sue for the princess/ Considering these and similar passages, I do not think that hattdchchhraga by itself

could convey the idea of donation. In my opinion the expression perhaps finds its explanation in the precept of

Mann, VIII. 2, according to which a king, when investigating cases of law, should do so seated or standing, raiting

hit right hand ( pdn\m*udyamya dakthinam), etc. This explanation, which would make * the raising of the band 1

during legal investigations equivalent to 'the dispensation of justice' itself, may seem far.fetched, but it would fit

in well with the statement that by the right raising of his hand Rudradaman earned the strong attachment

of Dharma, u. Law or Justice personified.

1 It may seem doubtful whether the compound iabddrtha of the original, in connection with the following

vidydndm, should be understood to denote two sciences,— viz. iabda-vidgd or grammar, and artha~vidgd in the sense

of artha-idttra—niti-idstra— or only one, viz. the science of words and their meanings, ue. grammar (including

lexicography). The manner in which iabddrtha elsewhere is immediately connected with nwdga (e.g. above,

Vol. VI. p. 18, 1. 9, iabddrttha-nydya-viduthd, and Gupta Inter, p. 85, L 4 of the text, iabddrttha-nydya-l6ka-

j&afckavih) seems to render the adoption of the second alternative more natural. &abddrtha-nydga in my opinion

would convey to a Hindu at once the notion of 1 grammar and logic,' because these two belong closely together and
would hardly be separated by something so different from them as « policy/ It may be added that iabddrtha, on

account of the irregular position of its two members, in grammar is a well-known compound in the sense of ' word

and meaning ' and frequer ly occurs in this sense in the titles of grammatical, lexicographical and other works.

• Compare the commentary on Vithnu-purdna, III. 26: gdndharvaiidd Bharatamuni-pranitd nrityagilddi*

vithagah. See also e.g. Bdm. 11. 2, 86 : gdndharvi cha bhuvi iriththS babhuva Bharat-dgrajah, where gdndharvi

U explained by eamgita-idttri ; Gupta Inter, p. 8, 1. 27, and p. 81, 1. 7.

1 Compare Bdm. 1. 18, 27 1 gaja»tkandhi %Sva»prithth$ cha rathachargStu tammatah.
• I take the sense of the whole epithet to be that by his skill in the management of horses etc. he rendered

futile the acts of quickness etc. of opponents.

V Compare e.g. ddna-mdn-drjava, above, Vol. III. p. 820, L 2,

• See Ha&yudha, II. 210 : tthulalakthd bahuvgagi.

• After 'who ' we evidently have to supply something like 'is skilled in producing compositions in/ On the

epithet which begins here compare Prof. Buhler's Die Ind. Intchriften und dot Alter der 2nd. Kunttpoetie, p. 53 if.,

where Prof. Buhler has tried to show that the adjectives tphuta etc. of the text have reference to certain rules of

the Alarnkdra-idttra. Agreeing with him in general, I take tphuta, madhura and kdnta to indicate the qualities

pratdda, mddhurga and kdnti of Dandin's Kdvgddaria (I. 46, 61 and 85) ; tphuta, 'clear,* would thus be what is

readily understood (pratiti-tubhaga) ; madhura, ' sweet,' that which pleases by its sound and (refined) diction ; and

kdnta, ' beautiful/ that which is free from exaggeration, is not too far-fetched, etc. Sabdatamaga being almost

synonymous with iabdangdga in Kdvgddaria, I. 76, 1 incline to connect iabdatamaydddra with Tangin's artha*
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prose and verse, which are clear, agreeable, sweet, charming, beautiful,

excelling by the proper use of words and adorned ; whose beautiful frame owns the most excellent

marks and signs, 1 such as {auspicious) length, dimension and height, voice, gait, colour, vigour

and strength ; who himself has acquired the name of Mahakshatrapa ; who has been wreathed

with many garlands at the svayamvaras of kings' daughters ;— he, the Mahakshatrapa Budra-

d&man, in order to3 r cows and Brahmans for a thousand
\

of years, and to increase his religious merit and fame,— without oppressing the inhabitants of the

towns and country3 by taxes, forced labour and acts' of affection4— by (the expenditure of) a vast

amount of money from his own treasury and in not too long a time made the dam three times as
;

strong in breadth and length [on] all [banks]5
j

. (and so) had (this lake) made (even) more beautiful to look at.6 - J

(L. 16.) When in this matter the Mahakshatrapa's counsellors and executive officers, who
though fully endowed with the qualifications of ministers, were averse to a task (regarded as) futile7

on account of the enormous extent of the breach, opposed the commencement (of the work),* {ana)

when the people in their despair of having the dam rebuilt were loudly lamenting,9 (the work)

was carried out by the minister Suvifiakha, the son of Kulaipa, a Pahlava, who for the benefit of

the inhabitants of the towns and country had been appointed by the king in this government

to rule the whole of Anarta and Surashtra, (a minister) who by his proper dealings and views in

things temporal and spiritual increased the attachment (of the people), who was able, patient, not

wavering, not arrogant, upright (and) not to be bribed, (and) who by his good10 government •

increased the spiritual merit, fame and glory of his master.

THE NEvv \ :
~~1

public Liiir.,\r '

ASTOR, LENOX AND
TILDEN FOUNDATION

vyakti, which depends on an author's giving clear verbal expression to his thoughts instead of leaving them to be

guessed. Laghu, * agreeable ' (ishta), and chitra, 'charming/ seem too vague expressions to connect them con-

fidently with any particular qualities of the text-books ; alaihkrita, 'adorned,' requires no explanation.

1 Compare Bdm. V. 83, 11, vyahjandni hi U ydni lakthandni cha; and, for various auspicious marks and

signs, ibid. 1. 1, 9 ff., II. 48, 29 ff., V. 85, 8 ff., etc.

* si ortly, ' in order to benefit.' The original text may have contained something equivalent to g 6 -brd-

hmana-hit&rthdya dUasya cha hitdya cha in Jt&m. I. 26, 5. The expression gd-brdhmana, * cows and Brahmans,'

is very common; see e.g. ibid. III. 23, 28; 24, 21 ; VI. 107, 49; 117, 20, etc.; Gupta Inter, p. 89, 1. 9, g6 brd*

hmana-pur6gdbhyah sarvva-prajdbhyah ; and above, Vol. VI. p. 20, note 1.

1 The words paura-jdnapadaA janam of the text clearly are the second or fourth Pada of an ordinary Sldka ;

the same phrase we actually have e.g. in Edm. II. Ill, 19 and 27, pauraydnapadd janah in II. 2, 51, paura-

jdnapadd jandh in VII. 48, 5, etc. Paurojdnapada-jana occurs again in line 18 of the text.

* Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji suggested that pranaya-kriyd may be «a kind of tax like the >modern pritiddn*

I have not found the word elsewhere, used as a technical term, and ean only suggest that it may denote offerings

or contributions which nominally are voluntary, but which people feel constraiued to make to please somebody or

for other reasons.

1 I.e., perhaps, 'planted trees on all banks.'

6 As above (see p. 46, note 5) there is here also a play on the words ; the lake Sudarsana was made sudor-

s'amatara.

1 On the analogy of compounds like apratish&dhah— anarthahah pratishddhah, avachonam—anarthakam
vachanam, which we find in grammatical works, I explain anuttdha by anarthaka uttdha, 1 a futile (or impossible)

task.' In connection with this explanation we may note that the two words pratydkhydta and drambha of the text

are just such as a grammarian would be familiar with.

9 Since I hsve translated somewhat freely, I would state that pratydhhydt^drambhatk, which has been objected

to as grammatically wrong, in my opinion is correct. The word is the subject of anuththitam in line 20 ; < that of

which the commencement was opposed was carried out.'

With jmnahsitubandha-nairdiydt compare kdrya-nairdiydt in Bdm. V. 35, 57 ; with hdhdbhutde* prajdsu,

Gupta Inter, p. 60, 1. 17, vishddya[_mdndh khalu sarvatd ja]ndh katham-Jcatham kdryam*iti pravddinah .

Sdhdbhtta, * exclaiming hd \df like hdhdhrita, is well known from the Mahdbhdrata etc.

10 For the way in which s% in tvadhitishthatd is prefixed to a present participle we may compare Rdm. II. 33,

4, sviahgontii VI. 40, 18, tuchSratmb ; VI. 110, 9, suparivartatS ; V. 62, 21, suparigrihya ; VII. 30, 86,

**n\rbharttga ; etc.

H
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No. 7.—CHIKMAGALUR INSCRIPTION OF RACHAMALLA III.; OF THE PERIOD
A.D. 989—1005.

By J. F. Fleet, I.O.S. (Retd.), Ph.D., CLE.

Chikmagalur, or more precisely Chikka-Magalur, is the head-quarters town of the Kadur
district, and of the Chikmagalur taluka of that district, in Mysore. In the Indian Atlas sheet

No. 43, N.E. (1892), it is shewn as « Chikmagalur,,
in lat. 13° 19', long. 75° 50'. In the

present record, as in some others, it is mentioned as Kiriya-Muguji, " the smaller or junior

Muguli." The Piriya-Muguji, or " larger or senior Muguli," of the record, is the modern
Hire"magalur or Hire-Magalur, shewn in the Atlas sheet as simply * Magalur,' about one mile

east-by-south from Chikmagalur ; in an inscription of A.D. 959 (? 958) at Uppahalli (Ep. Oarn.

Vol. VI., Cm. 42 ;
regarding the date, see note 1 on page 56 below), Piriya-Muguli seems to be

referred to as simply Muguli. Local imagination, as reported by Mr. Rice in his Mysore,

revised edition, Vol. II., pp. 379, 395, 396, would account for the names by alleging that one

village was the dowry of the eldest daughter (hirewagalu,p%r%ya-magal)
t
and the other was the

dowry of a younger daughter (chikka-magalu, hiriya-magal), of the epic king Rukmangada, whose

capital is locally supposed to have been Sakar&ypatna or SakkarSpatna, a village about thirteen

miles towards the north-east of Chikmagalur. But it is quite plain that that idea^is based

upon nothing but the modern corrupted form of the essential name of the two places, namely

magaldr for muguliyfo. And, as has practically been already suggested by Mr. Rice (loc.

cit. p. 379), the original name is no doubt to be attributed to a local abundance of the

muguluttee, Acacia suma.

The inscription, which is on a stone standing on the north of the Jcalydni,— apparently

a square pond with steps on all sides,— in the fort at Chikmagalur, has been published by

Mr. Rice in his Ep. Gam. Vol. VI. (1901), Kadur district, Cm. 3, transliterated texts p. 95,

translations p. 35, Kanarese texts p. 154. I now edit it, partly from the Kanarese text, and

partly from a photograph which Mr. Rice kindly sent me in December, 1899. The photograph

is not as distinct as an ink-impression or an estampage would be. But it shews quite clearly

all the historically important part of the record, lines 1 to 7. And it suffices, with the help

of the Kanarese text, to make the decipherment of the remainder satisfactory, except in respect

of a very few doubtful syllables which I have placed in square brackets with queries attached

to them.

According to the entry above Mr. Rice's Kanarese text, the size of the stone is 2 f 6" broad

by 5' 0" high.— The photograph shews, above the writing, an elephant, which must be about

1' 3" high, standing to the right (proper left) : its trunk hangs straight down, almost to the

ground, with the tip turned up inwards ; and it seems to have a surcingle , like the elephant

above the Peggur inscription of A.D. 978, Ind. Ant Vol. VI. p. 101, No. I, and Plate opposite

Coorg Insets, p. 7.— The area covered by the writing must be about 3' 3" high. It is somewhat

irregular in shape; and, if we understand that 2' 6" is its extreme breadth, then in line I it is

about 1' 9" broad, and the breadth gradually increases to the full measure of 2' 6" in line

11 or 12, and maintains that measure as far as the end. The writing seems sufficiently well

preserved for a good ink-impression or estampage to make the whole of it quite legible without

any doubt.— The characters are Kanarese, boldly formed and evidently well executed. And
they are of a type which is fairly referable to any time about A.D. 1000. Of the usual test-

letters, the hh is absent j the n, which occurs four times, in lines 9, 10, 12, and 16, and the j, 6,

and I, are all of the fully developed later type. The initial short % occurs four times, in innHfu

for inndru, line 9, in tnt«, line 12, in t (for i) ho<fangeyam
f
line 12, and in indav&rada, line 16

;

and in each case it is of the fully developed later type: the importance of this paleaographic
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detail, in guiding us to the real period and attribution of the record, will be made olear further

on. The record further presents an initial 6 in line 10, and final forms of t in line 4, of r in

line 12 (twice), and of I in line 7. It does not seem to make any perceptible difference between

the dental d and the lingual ^.— The language is Kanarese, of the archaic type, in prose.

And the vocabulary presents three words which call for comment. In line 9 we have a word

which according to Mr. Rice's published texts is nir-panya, and which, in Mr. Rice's trans-

lation, has been rendered by 1 wet land.' That rendering is based, I Buppose, on an idea that

nir may occur as another form of n$r, ntru, 1 water.' But there is no justification for that in the

late Dr. Kittel's Kannada-English Dictionary. And from the photograph I read J, not r, and

find the word n%l, ' length.' From the context, and the usual method of expression in the

records, I should have been disposed to take the whole word nilpanya as denoting some parti-

cular measure of land, of the same class with mattat, nivartana, etc. But Dr. Kittel's Diction-

ary gives panya, panneya, in the sense of ' a farm, a landed estate,' connected with pane, 4,

• ground that is worked, tillage, a quarry ;' and Mr. UUal Narasinga Rao's Kisamwar Glossary,

Mangalore, 1891, p. 95, gives panya in the sense of * lands formerly held by the Rajas and now
leased out on the condition of their being surrendered when government makes a demand;

crown-lands.' I therefore take nilpanya as some particular kind of panya-lsaida, consisting of

very long narrow strips such as may be often seen in various parts of the Kanarese country.

And I consider that probably the Word mattar should be supplied. In line 12, assuming that

we have the lingual 4 and not the dental d, we have koijangeyam, as the accusative of a

word kotfange. This word has not been translated by Mr. Rice. I take it as the older form

of the kofage, kodige, 1 a gift, a grant,' of Dr. Kittel's Dictionary, and of the later katfagi, which

is given in the Kisamwar Glossary as meaning 'a grant of land ' (p. 144), and (a) * lands

having an invariably fixed rent, not liable to any change on account of the seasons, etc., and

saleable,' and (fe) ' lands granted for service in connection with the restoration or construction

of tanks, or of their maintenance in good order' (p. 91). It seems sufficient to translate it

here by 1 allotment.' In line 12, again, we have a word balasidor which Mr. Rice, apparently

taking it from balasu, 1, * to go in a circle or round ; to circumambulate ; to surround,' etc.,

has translated by "those (? who own the land) surrounding." I notice that the Kisamwar

Glossary, p. 15, gives balasu in the sense of 1 husbandry, cultivation
;

' and, even apart from

that, I see no difficulty about taking balasu as a variant of belasu, ' to cause to grow, to raise

(a crop),' etc. : and I therefore translate the word by ' those who have cultivated ;

' finding

in that meaning an equally good means of defining exactly the grant that was made. As a

matter of fact, the photograph shews before the 6 a mark which might justify our actually

reading b[e\las%dor. That, however, does not seem to be really necessary.— In respect of

orthography, the only points calling for notice are (1) the use of the guttural nasal in

[jgaun4a]nge, line 8-9, narasingayyanuih, line 10, kofangeyam, line 12, and mangala, line 16,

as contrasted with the use of the anusvdra in komguni, line 1, rdchamallamge, line 4,

pattamgattid*, line 4-5, and rdjyam-geyyuttam*, line 7-8 ; and (2) the use of s for s in suddha,

line 6.

The inscription refers itself to the time of a prince Nitimarga-Rachamalla, plainly of

the family of the Western Gangas of Tajakad, in whom we have a third Rachamalla, not

previously recognised. And it is dated, without a reference to any era, in the sixth year

of his rule, on a day specified by certain details to which we shall advert further on. It is

a non-sectarian record, registering a grant of land by private persons to a private person.

The following places are mentioned in the record, in addition to Kijriya-Muguli and Piriya-

Mnguli :—

Palmadi. This is mentioned again in an inscription of A.D. 959 (? 958) at UppahalK, Ep t

Cam Vol. VI., Cm. 42. I cannot find its representative in the maps.

h2
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Benneyftr. This is probably the Benntir at which there is an inscription of A.D. 1538,

ibid., Cm. 127. I cannot find it in the maps.

Maltavtira. This is probably a village which is not shewn in the Atlas sheet, but is entered

as 'Mattavara,' somewhere close on the south of Chikmagalur bat without an indication of

its actual site, in the map of the Kadur district in Mysore, revised edition, Vol. II. p. 367.

UrpavaUi. This must be the TJppahaHi at which there are inscriptions of A.D. 959

(? 958) and later dates, Ep. Oam. Vol. VI., Cm. 38 to 43. I cannot find it in maps. Regarding

the proper attribution of one of these records, Cm. 42, and the question of its actual date

in A.D. 959 or 958, see page 56 below, and note 1. According to the published reading,

another of them, Cm. 38, is dated (see the Kanarese text, p. 171) in the Paridhavin samvatsara

coupled with Vikragdlam 1070, which (see the transliterated text, p. 103, the translation,

p. 38, and Introd. p. 15) is supposed to mean Vikrama-kdlam 1070, giving the Vikrama year

1070 (current), which was the Paridhavin samvatsara, = A.D. 1012-13. But anything of that

kind would of course stamp the record as a spurious one.

Indavura. This must be the 'Indavara' of the Atlas sheet, two miles west-by-north

from Chikmagalur, and, I suppose, the * Indavara * at which there are inscriptions, Ep. Oam.
Vol. VI., Cm. 30 to 86. Its name is given as Indavara above the Kanarese text of Cm. 30 ; but

the record itself gives it as Indavara according to the transliterated text, and as Indapara accord-

ing to the Kanarese text, line 10. The inscription Cm. 36, of A.D. 1292, gives it according to

the transliterated text as Indaura, but according to the Kanarese text as Indavura, in line 9,

and according to both the texts as Indavura in line 10. The Uppahajli inscription Cm. 38, which

purports or is supposed to be dated in A.D. 1012-13, appears to give the name as Indayura.

The record is certainly a Western Ganga record. This is established partly by the locality

to whioh it belongs
;
partly by the emblem of the elephant at the top of the stone ; and partly by

the personal name Raohamalla, and the epithet Nitimarga, of the reigning prince, and by his

titleB, Kongunivarman, lord of Kuvalala, and lord of Nandagiri. For the rest, the interest of

it centres in the question of the period in whioh we are to place it.

Mr. Rice originally, in 1884 (Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 188 6), brought this Chikmagalur

inscription to notice as being " dated in the 6th year after Madhava Maharajadhiraja had enfeoffed

Racha-Malla
;

" which explanation of it would have the effect of placing it, according to the

fictitious Western Ganga pedigree and chronology, before at any rate A.D. 466, and perhaps

before A.D. 248 (see my Table in Vol. III. above, p. 161). Subsequently, however, in 1886

(Ooorg Inters, p. 5), haviDg apparently recognised meanwhile that it does not really mention

a Mahdrdjddhirdja Madhava, he referred it to a Nitimarga-Rachamalla who, according to

his views, was ruling from A.D. 902 to 909. And in his last treatment of it, in 1901

(Ep. Oam. Vol. VI. Introd. p. 8), endorsing that view with only the alteration that the record

should be placed in or about A.D. 899, he has grouped it along with the following other

records :

—

(1) An inscription at Ganjigere in the Kadur district, Ep. Oam. Vol. VI,, Cm, 133. This

record is dated, without any mention of the Saka year, in the first (year of the) rule of a Niti-

marga whose personal name is not mentioned in it.

(2) An inscription at Hir$-Basur in the Kadur district, Ep. Oam. Vol. VI., Kd. 141. This

record refers itself to the time of a Nitimarga whose personal name is not mentioned in it. It

contained a date in the month Chaitra of a Saka year which Mr. Rice has assumed to be the year

822 (current), with the result of A.D. 899 (loo. cit. Introd. p. 8, and translations, p. 26). But

all that remains extant of the passage containing the date is nftra %\f]ppatU

•
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erajaneya varisada Ohaitra-mdsa . . ,
" [of] the month Chaitra of the year

hundred and twenty-two," and there is nothing whatever to fix us to the year 822.

(3) An inscription at Hiremagalur in the Kadur district, Ep. Gam. Vol. VI., Cm. 8. This
is a record of a Niti[marga], whose personal name is not mentioned in it, but who, we are
supposed to learn from it (see the translation, p. 36), had the biruda Jayadutta[ramga]. It does
not present any date at all.

(4) An inscription at Anchavadi in the Mysore district, Ep. Gam. Vol. IV., Ch. 134. This
record is dated, without any mention of the Saka year, in the first year of the crowning of a
Nitimarga whose personal name is not mentioned in it.

(5) An inscription at Gattavadi in the Mysore district, Ep. Gam. Vol. III., Nj. 97. This
record, however, is dated in the fifth year of the crowning, not of a Nitimarga, but of a
Satyavakva. And it does not include any mention either of a Nitimarga, or of a Rachamalla,
or of the Saka year.

(6) Another inscription at Gattavadi, on the back of the same stone, Ep. Gam. Vol. III.,

Nj. 98, which is dated, without any mention of the Saka year, in the fifth year of the crowning
of a Nitimarga whose personal name is not mentioned in it.

(7) An inscription at Kuligere in the Mysore district, Ep. Gam. Vol. III., Ml. 80. This
record refers itself to the time of a Nitimarga whose personal name is not mentioned in it. And
it is dated in the Saka year 831 (expired), = A.D. 909-910.

(8) The inscription at Doddahundi in the Mysore district, Ep. Gam. Vol. III., TN. 91 •

edited by me in Vol. VI. above, p. 43. This record commemorates the death of a Nitimarga
whose personal name is not mentioned in it, and speaks of his eldest son Satyavakya, whose
personal name, also, is not mentioned. It does not present any date at all.

And Mr. Rice has thus arrived at " P 899 A.D." as the date of this Chikmagalur record
;

see Ep. Gam. Vol. VI. Classified List, p. 1, and translations, p. 35.

Mr. Rice's arrangement, however, will not stand the test of examination. In the
first place, from his incongruous grouping we have to dismiss the first Gattavadi inscription (5).
As remarked above, it is a record, not of a Nitimarga at all, but of a Satyavakya. And it does
not help in any way in connection with the Chikmagalur inscription.

In the second place, we must dismiss the Doddahundi inscription (8). This record is shewn
by a palroographic detail to be appreciably earlier than A.D. 899. And, as has been explained
by me in Vol. VI. above, p. 43, it is to be placed roughly about A.D. 840, and the Nitimarga of
it is Ranavikrama, son of Srlpurusha-Muttarasa.

And we must further dismiss the other inscription at Gattavadi (6). This can only be a
record of Nitimarga-Ereyappa, to whom I have already referred it (Vol. VI. above p 70)
falling probably in A.D. 912-13.

'

We need not give any attention to the Ganjigere inscription (1) and the Anchavadi inscrip-
tion (4). These records do not throw any light on the date of the Chikmagalur record. And
there is nothing at present to identify the prince or princes mentioned as Nitimarga in them, or
to enable us to refer them to any particular period ; as in the case of many other records
•nothing can be done with them until we have facsimiles or ink-impressions of them, unless perhaps
an index, when we have one, of all the miscellaneous proper names mentioned in the records of
the Western Ganga series, may furnish any clues.

The Kuligere inscription (7) does oertainly give a date for a Nitimarga in A.D. 909-910.
put it does not contain anything tending to identify that Nitimarga with the Nitimarga
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Rachamalla of tlie ChikmagalGr record. And, as has been shewn by me in Vol. VI. above,

p. 69, it is a record of Nitimarga-Ereyappa.

And as regards the Hir£-Basur inscription (2), in the first place, the extant remnant of its

date may be understood to mean Saka-Samvat 922 (expired), in A.D. 1000, quite as well as S.-S-

822 (expired), in A.D. 900. 1 And in the second place, its date cannot be A.D. 899 or 900;

becaase there was then ruling, not a Nitimarga, but Satyavakya-Butuga I. : see my remarks in

Vol. VI. above, p. 68 f., and my Table, ibid. p. 59. It is highly, probable that the Hire-BaBur

inscription really is another record of the Nitimarga-Rachamalla of the Chikmagalur record
;

but, if so, then its date is certainly S.-S. 922 expired, in A.D. 1000.

There remains the Hiremagalur inscription (3), the published text of which gives a Niti-

[marga], with the biruda of Jayadfttia[ramga]. It is quite possible that this is another record ,

of the Nitimarga-Rachamalla of the Chikmagajur inscription. But that point depends a good

deal upon whether the biruda which has been read in it as Jayadutta[ramga] should rather be

read Jayadanka[kara], or whether a biruda in an inscription at Elkuru in the Mysore district

(Ep. Cam. Vol. IV., Ch. 10 ; and see note 4 on page 56 below), which has been presented to us as

Jayadankakaja, should rather be read Jayaduttaramga. And, in any case, this Hiremagalur

undated record does not help us to arrive at a date for the Chikmagalur record.

In coming now to my own determination of the real period of this Chikmagalur

inscription, I may premise that this is not the first occasion on which I have had the matter under

consideration. In August, 1899, Mr. Rice sent me the texts of the dates of this inscription, and

of the spurious Javali copper-plate record (Ep. Cam. Vol. VI., Mg. 36) which purports to regis-

ter a grant made by Sripurusha-(Muttarasa) in his twenty-fifth regnal year, on a specified occa-

sion in the month Vaisakha, Saka-Samvat 672 expired. I had not then received the photograph

of the Chikmagalur inscription. All that I could say at that time, was, that the inscription

might be a record of the Rachcha-Ganga who ruled between Butuga II. and Marasimha II.; that

is to say, between A.D. 949-50 and 963-64 as matters then stood, bat, as we know now (see Vol.

VI. above, pp. 59, 71), between A.D. 953 and 963-64. Disregarding the nakshatra, and calculat-

ing for the full-moon, I found that the only possible result, for that period, is Monday, 5th

November, A.D. 960, on which day the full-moon tithi, of the second Karttika- if we take Kart-

tika itself as the intercalary month, or of the only Karttika if we take Bhadrapada as the inter-

calary month, began at about 4 hrs. 41 min. after mean sunrise (for Ujjain). This result

was not altogether satisfactory, inasmuch as there was no apparent reason why the tithi should

have been used with the day upon which it began. But I communicated the result, such as it

was, to Mr. Rice, in September, 1899, and sent him at the same time the result for the Javali

date, the details of which are quite correct for Monday, 20th April, A.D. 750. And this leads me

into a short digression, for which I must be excused. Mr. Rice has not mentioned the suggestion

that I then made about the Chikmagalur record
;
which, however, is not a matter of any import-

ance. But he has quoted my result for the Javali date, in Ep. Oarn. Vol. VI. Introd. p. 7, and

note 1. It is not, however, to be thought,— though it might easily be so imagined from the way

in which the matter is there put,— that the opinion is mine, that the date of Sripurusha-Muttarasa

is now fixed by this result of my own calculations (see loc. cit. p. 29, line 23 f.), or that " this

confirmation of an exact date is important" {loc. cit. p. 7, line 5 f.). There are the facts,

that, amidst all the mass of information aboat Mysore which we have now available in Vols. III.

to VII. and XI. of Mr. Rice's Epigraphia Carnatica, and in his books entitled Mysore Inscriptions*

Coorg Inscriptions, and Inscriptions at feravana-Belgola, the earliest instance that is forthcoming,

of the use of the Saka era in Western Ganga records the authenticity of which is or seems to be

1 It coald equally well mean Saka-Samvat 722 (expired), in A.D. 800, bat for a point, stated by me on page 65

below, about the period of the adoption of the Saka era in the Western Ganga records.
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unquestionable, is in the Ilusukuru inscription, from the Mysore district, of Satyavakya-Raja-

malla, grandson of Sripurusha-Muttarasa, which is dated in the Saka year 792 (expired),= A.D.

870-71 (Ep. Gam. Vol. III., Nj. 75), and that the era was not nsed by any means freely in that

series of records even after that time ; which facts indicate pretty plainly that the Saka era was

not adopted at all by the Western Gangas until long after the alleged date of the Javali plates,

and probably was not even known at that alleged date in the southern parts of Mysore, and are

sufficient in themselves, even apart from other considerations, to cause any thoughtful person to

hesitate before accepting a Saka date of more than a century earlier, even though it does work out

correctly. Further, we who are accustomed to handle Hindu dates, know quite well that the fact

that a date has been recorded accurately does not prove the authenticity of a record, any more

than an incorrect date proves that the record in which it iajsut forward is spurious
; an£ it will be

obvious, to anyone who reflects, that a Hindu, wishing to set up any particular date with accu-

racy, could, even in ancient times, by going to a proper person, get it correctly computed for him
just as surely, though not so quickly, as we can now test it. And the case about the Javali date

simply is that the accuracy of its details would be important, if the record were a genuine one,

which it certainly is not. Beyond that, Mr. Rice took the opportunity to make certain observ-

ations in a foot-note (loc. cit. p. 7, note 2) and in a postscript (loo. cit. p. 29 f.), about which I

cannot well avoid saying something, though it does not seem necessary that I should say much.

As regards his foot-note, its tone speaks for itself ; and I have only to add thJat the modifications

and corrections which I could not make in Vol. V. above, pp. 151 to 180, but which I made in

Vol. VI. above, p. 58 and p. 67 ff., were in respect of details in whioh I had been misled through

relying on Mr. Rice himself, and notably in connection with the spurious Suradhe'nupura plates

(see Vol. VI. p. 58). As regards his postscript, the same remark as to tone applies ; and also,

anyone who may care to take the trouble can see, by means of the extracts and references given

by me in Vol. VI. above, p. 74 ff., and p. 80 ff., that Mr. Rice did attempt to make out a case,

against my views on the subject of the invention of Puranic genealogies, by means of garbled

extracts from my writings. It is a matter for regret, because of the complications to which it

leads, that Mr. Rice, in spite of the exceptional opportunities available to him, is still bent on
trying, and by methods which may be ingenious but are certainly not commendable from any
other point of view, to bolster up the fiotitious early history of Mysore which he has put
together from a credulous acceptance of spurious records and imaginative legends and from a
resulting failure to deal properly with even some of the genuine records, instead of joining in

the much more profitable and really interesting task of working out the true early history and
accounting for the existence of the spurious records. But unfortunately that is the case ; and
it furnishes the explanation of the differences between Mr. Rice and me. I would add, though

it is hardly necessary, that, if anything should ever come to light to justify such a course, I

should not hesitate for a moment about abandoning my present views in respect of the Western
Gangas, and cancelling anything in my writings about them which would then be wrong. But
nothing of that kind has happened yet. It is true that,— assuming the reliability of a record

which I have no means of judging by either a facsimile or an ink-impression or a photo-

graph,— an inscription at Asandi in the Kadur district (Ep. Cam. Vol. VI., Kd. 145) does

shew that Sripurusha-Muttarasa really had a son named Vijayaditya. That fact, however,

is scarcely sufficient to establish a whole series of other things which are impossible in

themselves. 1

We return to the subject of the Chikmagajux record. Such was my opinion in 1899
;

that it might be placed between A.D. 949-50 and 963-64, and perhaps in A.D.^60. But
now more light can be thrown upon the matter.

In the first place, we must notice an inscription at Uppahalli in the Kadur district (Ep.

Oarn. Vol. VI., Cm. 42), which refers itself to the time of a Satyavakya whose personal name is
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not mentioned in it, and is dated in A.D. 959, or possibly 958.1 Mr. Bice (ibid. Introd. p. 8 f.)

has attributed this record either to the well known Ereyappa, or else to his immediate predeces-

sor : which of the two he intends, is not clear ; but the doubt is unimportant, because the record

does not really belong to either of them. And, by the way, in connection with the mention of

Ayyapadeya along with Ereyappa in the B6gur inscription (see Vol. VI. above, p. 47), Mr. Rice

has in the same place referred to the same period, and has proposed to date in A.D. 929, an

inscription at Kuppehalu in the Kadur district (Ep. Oarn. Vol. VI., Kd. 6) which registers a

grant made by the order of a certain Ayyaparasaya. But there is here a very peculiar confusion.

The declensional and conjugational forms in the Kuppehalu inscription mark that record, quite

unmistakably, as at least several centuries later than A.D. 929 And Ereyappa, who was

moreover a Nitimarga, not a Satyavakya, died before at any rate A.D. 940 (see Vol. VI. above,

p. 70) ; and so the Uppahalli inscription Cm. 42, dated in A.D. 959 (? 958), cannot be attri-

buted to him, and much less to his predecessor. That record can be properly ascribed only to

Rachcha-Ganga, who ruled between A.D. 953 and 963-64. And it marks him as a Satyavakya,

and shews that the Chikmagalur record, of a Nitimarga, is not one of his records.

In the second place, the photograph of the Chikmagalur record, which reached me
in January, 1900, shews that the record presents, and no less than four times, the later type,

and that type only, of the initial short i. And this feature, in a Mysore record, is practically

absolute proof that we must not place it before A.D. 982.3

On the other side, it must be placed before A.D. 1022 at the latest, if we put any

reliance upon records published in Ep. Oarn. Vol. V., Hassan district, which indicate that in

A.D. 1022-23 (Mj. 43), A.D. 1026 (Ag. 76), and A.D. 1027 (Mj. 44), that part of Mysore, to

which this record belongs, was in the hands either of Nripakama-Poysala, or of a Bajendra-

Chdla who may be either the Ch6}a king or a Konga}va prince.

Farther, an inscription at Elkuru in the Mysore district (Ep. Oarn. Vol. IV., Ch. 10),

—

overlooked by me in 1899,— shews (see my Table in Vol. VI. above, p. 59, and remarks

on p. 57), that Satyavakya-Rachamalla II., with a final date in A.D. 984-85 (see Vol. V.

above, p. 173, note 6), was not the last Western Ganga prince ; after him there came at any rate

a Nitimarga, proper name not disclosed, with apparently the btrudas Jayadankakaja and

Komaravede&ga,4 for whom the Elkuru inscription gives the date A.D. 999-1000.

1 The actual detaila of the date given in ibis record are not satisfactory. Either the original presents an

inaccurate date. Or there is some snbatantial mistake in the published reading.

Both the transliterated text* p. 104, and the Kanarese text, p. 172, give us Aah&dha bahuja panchami

Bribaspativara, and the Siddhirtthin samvattara. And in the 868 eradaneya of the Kanarese text we have, no

doubt, a misprint for 882 as given in the transliterated text.

According to the so-called southern luni-solar system, Siddharthin was Saka-Sarimt 882 current,- A.D. §59-60.

And in that year the given tithi ended at about 8 hrs. 3 min. after mean sunrise on Tuesday, 28th June, A.D. 959,

and did not touch a Thursday at all.

According, however, to the so-called northern Inni-solar system, Siddhlrthin waa S.-S. 881 current,- A.D.

958-69. And in this year the given tithi began at exactly 22 hrs. 28 min. after mean sunrise on Wednesday, 7th

July, A.D. 958, and ended at exactly 20 minutes after mean sunrise on the Friday ; and it waa thus an adhika-

tithi covering the whole of the Thursday. This, therefore, may possibly be the real date of the record ; namely,

Thursday, 8th July, A.D. 968.

The times given above are, as usual, for Ujjain. But they are practically just the same for Chikmagalur.

In view of the time of the year, July, when the sun waa rising just about 6-80 a.m., a determination of the Hthi

according to actual sunrise would not make any difference in the week-days.

* Even the other date suggested elsewhere, " ? 1169 A.D.,"—see the translations, p. 2,— is far too early.

* On this point, see my remarks on the initial short » attached to my paper on an inscription at Devageri, in

the Dh&rwar district, which will appear in a subsequent number of this Journal.
4 The Kanarese text (p. 4) of the Elkuru inscription presents jayadoMatdra-kdviravedamga*. The

transliterated text (p. 2) presents ayad-ahkakdra komara-v$de*(?**. Such discrepancies as these are not very

assuring. And, if we take thin record in connection with the Hiremagalur inscription, mentioned aa (8) on pages 63,

14 above, it remains quite possible that the first bifida here ought to be rtoAjagadnttarafya.
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It seems reasonable, in these ciroumstanoes, to identify the Nltim&rga-R&ohamalla of this

Chikmagalftr inscription with the NltimArga, personal name not disclosed, for whom the Elkuru

inscription supplies the date of A.D. 999-1000, precisely in the period to which we are

independently brought for the Chikmagalur record. And, if we assume that the rule of this

Nitim&rga only began in A.D. 1000, then the Chikmagalur record, dated in the month

K&rttika of the sixth regnal year, cannot be placed later than A.D. 1005. While, on the

other side, with A.D. 984-985 as the final date of Satyav&kya-R&chamalla II., it cannot be

placed before A.D. 989.

Thus, the extreme limits for this Ohikmagajur inscription are A.D. 989 and 1005.

And it gives us a new Western Ganga name, that of R&ohamalla HI., with the appellation

Nitim&rga, whose sixth regnal year was current aft some time during that interval.

A precise result cannot be arrived at just now, simply because the details of the date

of the record are erroneous in one respect or another. They couple the Mula nakshatra with the

full-moon tithi of the month K&rttika ; whereas, though the moon is often according to the un-

equal-space systems of the nakshatras
9
but rarely if ever according to the equal-space or ordinary

system, in Mula in the course of the new-moon tithi of K&rttika, Bhe cannot ever be anywhere

near Mula on the full-moon tithi of that month. And, until we obtain some further guide, we
cannot decide whether we should discard the nakshatra and accept the full-moon, or whether we
should regard the mention of the full-moon as a mistake and should take the new-moon and the

Mula nakshatra.

The following results, however, which tend to reduce the above-mentioned period to

A.D. 991 to 1004, may be stated, to be utilised and examined more closely hereafter when we

obtain some further guide, in the shape either of a Saka date distinctly coupled with the

name of R&chamalla III., or of another regnal date which will be free from ambiguity :

—

(1) On the supposition that we must discard the nakshatra and calculate for the full-moon.

With the tables in Sewell and Dikshit's Indian Calendar, I have the following results :—

(a) During the above-mentioned period, the full-moon was first connected with a Monday
in A.D. 991, in which year the tithi ended at about 2 hrs. 20 min. after mean sun-

rise (for Ujjain) on Monday, 26th October. This result would place the com-

mencement of the first year of Nitun&rga-R&chamalla III. on some day from

K&rttika krishna 1 in A.D. 985 to the full-moon day of K&rttika in A.D. 986

;

leaving a short but sufficient period, about eight to twenty months, for some

Western Qanga prince, whose name would not be R&chamalla, standing between

R&chamalla II. and R&chamalla III.

(5) Other years in which the full-moon tithi ended on a Monday were A.D. 994, 997,

1001, and 1004. In A.D. 1003, it may have begun very Bhortly before the actual

sunrise at the end of a Monday ; but in that case, of course, it could not be con-

nected with the Monday for any practical purposes.

(2) On the supposition that we should regard punname as a mistake for amdvdse, and

should calculate for the new-moon and the MtUa nakshatra. Here, the results are as

follows :

—

(c) In this case, again, during the above-mentioned period, the new-moon was first con-

nected with a Monday in A.D. 991, in which year the tithi ended at about 4 hrs. 58

min. on Monday, 9th November. The moon entered the Mula nakshatra according

to the Brahmasiddh&nta system at about 17 hrs. 7 min., and according to the Oarga
system at about 22 hrs, 6 min,, on the Monday ; but according to the ordinary

system she did not come to that nakshatra until about 10 hrs. 18 min. on the

Tuesday. This result, in A.D. 991, would place the commencement of the first

i
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year of Nitim&rga-B&chamalla III. on some day from MargaSirsha iukla I in A.D.

985 to the new-moon day of Karttika in A.D. 986 ; leaving; just about the same

short but sufficient period indicated under 1, a, above, for some Western Ganga
prince, whose name would not be Raohamalla, standing between Rachamalla II.

and Rachamalla III.

(<J) Other years in which the new-moon Uthi, ending or beginning, and with or without

the Mula nakshatra, was connected with a Monday, were, A.D. 994, 998, and 1001.

In view of these facts, this Chikmaga}ur record ought to be placed in A.D. 991, 994,

997, 998, 1001, or 1004, unless the details of the date given in it have been altogether

inaccurately recorded.

TEXT.1

1 Om8 Svasti Nitimargga-Komguni*3

2 varmma-dharmmamaharajadhira-

3 ja Kuvajala-puravar-e§vara [Nanda]-

4 giri-natha irtmat Rachamallamge [pa]-

5 ttam-gattid=araneya varshada Karttika-ma[sa]-

6 da suddha punnameyu[m] S6mavaramu[rh]4 Mfila-nakshatra-

7 mum-age PemmanadigaJ prithuvi-rajyaui-ge-

8 yy[u]ttam-ire Kiriya-Mugujiya Pemmadig[au ? ]•

9 [ndajnge5 kotfa nUpanya innu(nnu)ju Pemmadiyu[m] Nllabe-

* 10 yu[m] Narasingayyanum Kesavayyanu[m] [Pa ?]nne-6jaru[m]

11 [Ma ?]dhukamm6jarum Benneg§siyum Ejeyamman[um]
12 int=ivar=ijdu kottor i(i)6 kodangeyam balasidor

13 naJgamunda-Biyalanum Piriya-Mugnliya [Kojma-
14 rayyanu[m] Palmadiya Mendammanu[m] Benneytira Deva-

15 [gana?]nu[m] Ma][t]avfirada Pemma4igamundanu[m] Urppavaljiya

16 Ohamayyanum Indav&rada Vi[ti ?]yyanu[m] mangaja Om

TRANSLATION.

Om ! Hail ! When it was the full-moon tithi of the bright fortnight of the month
K&rttika of the sixth year of the crowning of the Dharmamahdrdjddhirdja Nltimarga-
Kongunivarman, the lord of Kuvajala the best of towns, the lord of the mountain
Nandagiri, the illustrious Rachamalla, and when it was Monday and the Mula
nakshatra

(Line 7)— While the Pemmanadi was ruling the earth, to Pemmadig[an")nda (?) * of

Kiriya-Mugu}i there were given two hundred— [supply probably mattars]— of nilpanya-land.

1 Partly from the photograph, and partly from the prefiously published Kenarese text ; tee page 50 above.
1 Represented by a plain symbol ; to also at the end of line 16.

* The pretiously published Kanareae and transliterated texts both give kongu^i, with the guttural 4. Bnt the

photograph shows unmistakably komguQ*.
4 The second akthara of this word, the ma 9

was at first omitted by the writer, and was then inserted by him
below the line, under the small space between the $6 and the vd. It is rather faint in the photograph.

* The previously published texts both give go*da*ge; and the translation presents the name as Pemm&gi.

Gauo>. The period seems rather early for the form gaunda (see Vol. Vll/above, p. 183) ; and we have the form
gdmunda in lines 18 and 15. I suspect that an estampage would show that the real reading here is gd\mu\%dange>

with a damaged mu at the end of line 8.

1 Mr. Bice's transliterated text gives here the longf; for which of course, in such a construction as that

which we ha?e here, the short i is a mistake. His Kanareae text gives quite properly the short », which is shewn by
the photograph to be most distinctly tbeccal reading.

* See note 5 above.
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Pemm&di, and Nilabe, and Narasingayya, and Kesavayya, and Panne-dja (?), and Madhnkamm&ja

(?), and Bennegesi, and Ejeyamma, — these persons, being (convened),1 gave (them).

(Line 12)— Those who have cultivated this allotment (are) the Ndlgdmun<fa Biya]a, and

Komarayya (?) of Piriya-Muguji, and Mendamma of Palmadi, and Devagana (?) of Benneyur,

and Pemmadigamnnda of Maltavura, and Chamayya of UrpavaHi, and Vitiyya (?) of

Indavfira. (May there be) felicity ! Om

!

No. 8. — THE INSCRIPTIONS IN THE CAVES AT NASIK.

Br E. Senaet; Paris.

For a description of the caves at Nasik, as well as for those at Karle,8 it will be enough to

refer to Burgess and Fergusson's Book-cut Temples and to the Reports of the Archaeological Survey

of Western India, Vol. IV. p. 37 ff. As for the inscriptions which these caves contain, the

first publication of them goes back to Vol. VII. p. 37 ff. of the Journal, Bombay Branch, Royal

Asiatic Society, and the first interpretation to Bhandarkar's Notices, published in the Transac-

tions of the London Congress, 1874, p. 306 ff. To Bhagwanlal Indraji we are indebted for the

reproductions on which are based Buhler's translations, printed in the Archaeological Survey of

Western India (AS.), and for the commentary written by Bhagwanlal himself and embodied in

the volume devoted to Nasik in the Bombay Gazetteer, Vol XVI. p. 544 ff. (Q.). These two

translations, being based on thorougjdy reliable documents, are the real tests of our present

knowledge on the subject, and I shall constantly refer to them in this article. As in the case of

K&rld, the epigraphs of Nasik have been distributed by AS. into two different series, vis. " Ksha-

trapa and Andhra inscriptions " (Esh.) and "Nasik inscriptions of private individuals" (Pr.).

The numbering adopted here is that which was used by Bhagwanlal in the Gazetteer.

No. 1, Plate ill. (Ksh. 16).

On the back wall of the veranda of Cave No. 2.

TEXT.

Sidha (1) rafio Vasithiputasa (2) Siri-Pujumayisa samvaohhare (3) ohhafhe 6

gimhapakhe (4) pachame 5 divaae (5)

REMABKS.

(1) AS. sidham.— (2) G. and AS. Vdsafhi
0

; but on the estampages the beginning of the

t-curl is sufficiently discernible. — (3) G. and AS. sava
0
. — (4) AS. gima0, doubtless a simple

typographical mistake.— (5) AS. divase 1 . po . hi . ti . d. I can make nothing of the indistinct

traces of letters which follow divase.

TRANSLATION.

" Sucoes* I On the day of the fifth— 5th— fortnight of summer
Hi th* sixth— 6th— yea* of king Siri-Pujuinayi, eon of Vftsithi "

1 the ildu of line lfc of this record il eqdlvalent to the odd*=iUI«, 'being together, being in the cofcpM* of

e*eb other, being cdfttetied,' of turiooi other reeordi i m • remark in VoL VI. above, p. 68, note 6.

* 8eeabOTe,V.d.VII.p.47f.

12
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No. 2, Plate i. (Ken. 18).

On the back wall of the veranda in Cave No. 3, above the entrance.

TEXT.

1 Siddhani (1) rano Vaai^hiputasa (2) Siri-PuJumAyisa savichhare (8) ekunavise 19

gimhftna (4) pakhe bitiye 2 divase terase 13 rajarafio Gotamiputasa Himavata-
Mero-

2 Madara-pavatasamasarasa Afiika-Asaka(5)-Mi4aka-8upatha-Kukiii^Apai^mta(6

Anupa-Vidabha-Akar&vati-r&jaaa Vijha-Chhavata-Parichata(7)-Sahya-Kanhagirl-

Macha-Siri$ana-Malaya-Mahida-

3 Sefagiri-Chakora-pavatapatisa savarajaloka(8)mfldala(9)patigahitaaasanaaa

divasakarakara(10)vibodhitAka tasamudatoyapitavahanasa

patipnnachadamadalasasirika-

4 piyadasanasa varavarapavikamacharuvikamasa bhujagapatibhogapinavata(ll)-

vipnladighasnda . bhujasa (12) abhayodakadaoakilinanibhayakarasa avipanamatu-

susus&kasa (13) suvibhatativagadesakalasa

5 poTajananivisesasamasukhadukhasa khatiyadapamanamadanasa (14) Saka-Yavana-

Palhava-nisudanasa dhamopajitakaraviniyogakarasa kitaparadhe pi satnjane

apanahisaruchisa dijavarakutubavivadha~

6 nasa Khakhar&tava8a(15)niravaae8akara8a Sfttavahanaknlayaflapatithapana(16)karasa

8avamadal4(l7)bhivaditaoha • nasa vinivatitacMtnvanasakarasa anekasamaravaji-

tasatnsaghasa aparajitavijayapat4ka8atnjanadnpadhaaanfya(lS)«

7 puravarasa kulapuxisaparaparagatavipularajasadaBa agamana (19) nilayasa sapurisanam

aaayasa Sirfy . adhithanasa npacharana (20) pabhavasa ekakusasa ekadhanu-

dharasa ekasurasa (21) ekabamhanasa Kama-

8 Kesav-Ajuna-Bhfmasena-tnlaparakamafla (22) chhaDaghannBava(23)samajakarakasa

Nabhaga(24)-Nahusa-Janamejaya-Sakara-Yayati-Ram •Abartea-samatejasa aparimitam

akhayam aohitam abhuta (25) Pavana-Garula(26) -Sidha-Yakha-Rakhasa-
Vijadhara-Bhftta-Gadhava-Charapa-

9 ChadarDivikara-Nakhata-GaJba-viclunasamarasirasi jitaripusaghasa naga(27)varakhadh&

gaganatalam abhivigadhasa kolavipnlasirikarasa Siri-Satakanisa matuya
znahidevtya (28) Qotamiya Balasirlya sachavaohanadanakhama(29)hisa(30) -

nirataya tapadamaniya-

10 mopavatataparaya rajarisivadhusadam (31) akhilam anuvidhtyaman&ya kirita

deyadhama (32) sikharasadiae Tiranhupavatasikhare

vim • (33)varanivisesamahidblka lena eta cha lena mahadevl maharajamafca

maharajap . tamahi (34) dadati nikayasa Bhad&vanlyanam (35) bhikhusaghasa

(36)

11 etasa cha lenasa chitananimita (37) mahadevtya ayakaya sevakamo (38) piyakamo

cha nat •••••• (39)pathesaro (40) pitnpatiyo dhamasetosa dadati

gama (41) Tiranhupavatasa aparadakhinapaae Pisajipadakam (42)

savajatabhoganirathi.

REMARKS.

(1) G» siddha ra°.— (2) G. and AS. °s%th%pu°.— (3) G. savachhare ; AS. samvachhare

;

i seems clear, and it must be remembered that savimchhata s samvatsara is found in the

Sahasram edict. As to the change of a into * in Prakrit, oomp. Pischers Qrammatik der Pr&krit-

Bprachen, paragraphs 101-3.— (4) G. and AS. gimhdna. — (5) G. Astko-Susaka0.— (6) G.

°pardta° ; ta is followed not only by such a blank as is frequent in this inscription, but by some

traces which look like the rest of a letter. As, however, it cannot be a fc, it is not easy to
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imagine what it could hare been, and it is most probable, as has been admitted by the former

editors, that these traces are nothing bat accidental deteriorations of the stone. — (7) AS.

°Porivdta°. — (8) The character Jo is all bnt clear. — (9) AS. °maih<tala
0

.— (10) The ka of the

second hara, which falls into the flaw, is very indistinct. — (11) G. and AS. 0
pinaoata°*— (12)

The ra restored by G. and AS. cannot be doubted, though injured by the flaw. — (13) G.

°8tuu8d°.— (14) The top of the na of dana seems to bear a horizontal stroke, and I am inclined

to think that madanata was intended.— (15) A8.°vatoa°.— (16) AS. °pat%thdpa° ; this at least

more probable, besides being more correct.— (17) AS. ^ma^alSP.— (18) AS. °padhasa8aniya°

(a mere printer's mistake). — (19) G. °mdnatk. — (20) G. °ohdrdnam.— (21) AS. omite

ekasHrasa in the transcript. — (22) AS. °pardka°. — (23) G. ohhanayanusa0.— (24) AS.

Nabhdga0 .— (25) G. °bhutam. — (26) G. °Oaru4a°. — (27) G. naga0 ; AS. naga0 . — (28)

AS. °deviya. — (29) d of °khamd* seems to me at least doubtful. — (30) G. %%fos6t>. — (31)

AS. 0vadhfaadatn. — (32) AS. restores [Keldsa]pa[vata]°. I feel no doubt at all about this

restoration which is confirmed by the still visible e-atroke ; bnt it must be understood that it is

entirely conjectural.— (33) G. and AS. restore «»W[na]°, which is certainly right. — (34) G.

°patdfna°; AS. °p[%]tdma° ; the beginning of the i-curl of pitd is still visible. — (35) AS.

°my<f°; G. and AS. °ydna 6M°. — (36) G. °*aingKa$a. — (37) AS. chitand?. — (38) G.

sevdkdmo. — (39) AS. na[td . . . . Dakhini]0
. Except the t which has left some

traces, the passage in brackets is nothing but a conjecture, although a more than probable

one. — (40) AS. °pa(hisaro. — (41) AS. gdma*. — (42) AS. Pudoh? ; the final anusvdra is at

least doubtful.

TRANSLATION.
" Success ! In the nineteenth— 19th— year of king Siri-Pujumayi Vaaithiputu, in the

second—2nd— fortnight of summer, on the thirteenth— 13th — day, the great queen

Gotami Balasiri, delighting in truth, charity, patience and respect for life ; bent on penance, self-

control, restraint and abstinence ;
fully working out the type of a royal Rishi's wife ; the mother

of the king of kings, Siri-Satakani Gotamiputa, who was in strength equal to mount Himavat,

mount Hern, mount Mandara ; king of Asika, Asaka, Mujaka, Suratha, Kukura, Aparanta,

Anupa, Vidabha, Akaravanti ; lord of the mountains Vindhya, Chhavata, Pftrichata,

Sahya, Kanhagiri, Maoha, Siri^ana, Malaya, Mahendra, Sefagiri, Ohakora; obeyed by the

circle of all kings on earth ; whose face was beautiful and pure like the lotas opened by the rays

of the sun ; whose chargers had drunk the water of three oceans ; whose face was lovely and

radiant like the orb of the full moon ; whose gait was beautiful like the gait of a choice elephant
;

whose arms were as muscular and rounded, broad and long as the folds of the lord of serpents
;

whose fearless hand was wet by the water poured out to impart fearlessness ; of unchecked

obedience towards his mother ; who properly devised time and place for the pursuit of the triple

object (of human activity) ; who sympathised fully with the weal and woe of the citizens ; who
crushed down the pride and conceit of the Kshatriyas ; who destroyed the Sakas, Yavanas and
Palhavas ; who never levied nor employed taxes but in conformity to justice ; alien to hurting

life even towards an offending enemy ; the furtherer of the homesteads of the low as well as of

the twice-born ; who rooted out the Khakharata race ; who restored the glory of the Satavahana

family ; whose feet were saluted by all provinces ; who stopped the contamination of the four

varnas ; who conquered multitudes of enemies in many battles; whose victorious banner was

unvanquished ; whose capital was unassailable to his foes ; who had inherited from a long line

of ancestors the privilege of kingly music ; the abode of traditional lore ; the refuge of the

virtuous ; the asylum of Fortune ; the fountain of good manners ; the unique controller ; the

unique archer ; the unique hero ; the unique Brahmana ; in prowess equal to Kama, Kesava,

Arjuna and Bhimasena ; liberal on festive days in unceasing festivities and assemblies ; not

inferior in lustre to Nabhaga, Nahusha, Janamejaya, Sagara, Yay&ti, Rama and Ambartsha

;

who, vanquishing his enemies in a way as constant as inexhaustible, unthinkable and marvellous;
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in battles fought by the Wind, Garuda, the Siddbas, the Yakshas, the Rakshasas, the Vidya-

dharaa, the Bhutas, the Gandharvas, the Charanas, the Moon, the Son, the Asterisms and the

Planets, (appeared to be himself) plunging into the sky from the shoulder of his choice

elephant ; (and) who (thus) raised his family to high fortune,— caused, as a pious gift, on the

top of the Tiranhu mountain similar to the top of the Kailasa, (this) cave to be made quite

equal to the divine mansions (there). And that cave the great queen, mother of a Mahdrdja and

grandmother of a Mahdrdja, gives to the Sangha of monks in the person of the fraternity of the

Bnadavaniyas ; and for the sake of the embellishment of that cave, with a view to honour and

please the great queen his grandmother, her grandson lord of [Dakshina]-

patha, making over the merit of the gift to his father, grants to this meritorious donation (vis.

the cave) the village Pisajipactaka on the south-west side of mount Tiranhu. Renunciation

to the enjoyments of every kind."

For all the proper names which are enumerated in line 2, I must refer the reader to the

short geographical index given at the end of the Nasik chapter in the Bombay Gazetteer, Vol.

XVI.1 The names Surashtra, Anupa, Akarftvanti, Kukura and Apar&nta appear again in the

Budradaman inscription at Girnar.8 The observations to whioh they have given rise, will be

found especially in Aroh. Surv. West. India, Antiq. of Kdthidwdr and Kachchh, p. 128 fi\,

and Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 257 ff. This reference establishes the reading Akardvanti, and even

in Sanskrit orthography the form Kukura. Of the other names, Asaka may be = Ashaka,

or also Asvaka ; but I am not prepared to admit for Asika the connection with the Arsacidaa

which was proposed by Bhagwanlal. They are simply the Jjtishikas who are well known

from the Epic, and for whom I may refer to the Zeittchr. fiir die Kunde des Morgenlandes
,

Vol. II. p. 58 f. The verse from the Mah&bh&rata (V. 81) which is noted there (Kdmbdjd

Rishikd y4 cha Paiehm&n&pakdkha yi) very conveniently brings them into contact with the

Anupa country. Seeing them here immediately associated with the Advakas, one is reminded of

the legends which were current of their marvellous horses. The Mnlakas remain shrouded

in obscurity. Bhagwanlal adduced the dynasty of the Mundakas, known from the

Vishnnpurdwa ; and the way in which they are there mentioned together with the Sakas and

Tukharas is such as to oommend the hint. But I am doubtful about the change of } into nd.z

As to the names of mountains, I do not think there can be any hesitation in reading P&richdta.

It must therefore be admitted that the form Pariyatra need not necessarily be proscribed as

was done by Buhler, who otherwise agreed with Bhagwanlal in the identification of that range.

As to Macha (apparently = Mancha), we have nothing to rely on but the conjecture of

Bhagwanlal, too bold I fear to be really convincing. Cases like gahata » grihastha (K.

5) do not permit us to be quite as positive as Buhler regarding the impossibility of Siritana

being = SrSstana. I am less inclined to consider sefa = hSta in Setagiri. On the other hand,

the name can hardly be connected, as Bhagwanlal wanted, with S&dagera, Sadakara, which

in the Kuda inscriptions (1, 9) has no e in the first syllable, and which, as a family or tribal

appellation, rather reminds of the name of Sata(or Sada)karni.

The oompound savardja? is slightly irregular ; but in the somewhat loose style of Prakrit

we often meet with forms like savalokardjalma4ala or savalokamajalardja. The transposi-

tion of dbhayodakaddnakHina (= abhayaddnodakakilina)^ proposed by Bhagwanlal and

Bhandarkar (Or. Gongr. 1874, p. 313), would give a decidedly better construction and bring out

more clearly the antithesis between bhayaddna and nirbhaya ; but it has no bearing on the general

meaning. The attribute dhamopajita
0
is meant to imply that the king not only levied taxes in

strict accordance with the law, but used them exclusively for just purposes.

> Compare al*> Mr. V. Smiths not* in the ZeiUekr. D. Morg. &$s. Vol LVI. p. 674 f

.

• See d. 47 above.

• Mr. V. Smith (lot. tit) rifen doubtfully to the Mulikas and Maulikae of tbe EfihattAMiUf, XIV. 8 aud&
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To all appearance Bhagwanlal is right in supposing that after patdka the proximity|of the

initial sa in satu has caused the dropping of the genitive termination sa, which is required if

the compound apardjitavijayapatdka is taken as an independent epithet of the king. Other-

wise it would have to be taken as qualifying puravara, which would be a far-fetched sort of

interpretation and against the phraseology of our inscriptions.

Buhler translated kulapurisa
0 by ' who bore many royal titles descended to him from a (long)

line of ancestors.' It seems to me oertain that purusha implies ' descent by males.' Besides, one

cannot help comparing the second part of the expression vipulardjasada with a compound

frequently used in more modern inscriptions : samadhigatapaiicharnahds'abda ; the only difference

is that samadhigata is here replaced by the more emphatic parampardgata. Vipula is used

instead of the synonymous mahd only in order to prevent the misunderstanding which the vicinity

of rdja could have produced ; for the adjective must refer to iabda or rdjas*dbda, not to rdja, the

title mahdrdja by itself being too modest. If the comparison be correct, and I hardly think it

can be doubted, we have to interpret the phrase here in the same sense as the more modern

formula. Dr. Fleet (Ghtpta Inscr. p. 296, note 9, corroborated by Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 296,

note 3) has conclusively discarded the translation which considered it as summing up certain

royal titles. This qualification is generally applied to feudatories in order to enhance their

importance ; but Dr. Fleet has already pointed out cases where it is applied to paramount

sovereigns, as one of whom S&takarni oertainly wanted to be considered.

The transcription ikdnkutasya, proposed by Bhagwanlal, is I think decidedly to be preferred

to Bhandarkar s correction ekakusalasa. Perhaps the epithet contains an allusion to the title

" Gajapati," which by tradition is conferred on the principal regent of Western India (compare

Lassen's Ind. Alt. Vol. II. p. 27 f.)* and which our Gautamiputra may have claimed.

In spite of the form achitarh instead of achi\m]tiyam9 Buhler is certainly right in his explana-

tion of those adverbs; but I think that they refer not only to j%ta°, but to the follow-

ing epithet, which is closely connected with them. Of nagavarahhadhd nothing satisfactory

can be made ; the reading ndga0 gives a better sense. On his battle elephant the king appears

as if he would rise to heaven. This is not only a hyperbolical way of describing the height

of the animal, but implies more. The king is jitaripusamgha — he is seen in the glory of his

triumph ; besides, as he is seconded in his fights by the divine powers, Pavana and others, he

appears in some manner in the sky and among the gods. The two epithets Pavana0 jita
0 and

ndga0 °vigd4ha complement each other conformably to the law which Benfey (Oesoh. der

Sprachutiss. p. 35) has rightly pointed out, and in virtue of which the more general term
comes at the end, preoeded by the determining word,— a rule which, to state it en passant,

ought never to be lost sight of in the interpretation of inscriptions and may in more than one

instance help to bring out the right shade of meaning in complicated constructions. One
more point remains to be settled. Samarasirasi has been translated : ' in the foremost ranks in

a battle
;

' and in fact this is the way in which, following some Hindu commentaries, it has been

customary to interpret iiras when compounded with some word meaning ' fight.' But not one

of the instances which are known to me necessarily requires this signification, and several would
much rather, exclude it (euj. Kathdsaritsdgara, 48, 188); on the other hand the idiom is

used, as far as I know, only in the locative case, either simply °s%rasi or, by way of a peri-

phrase, °tirasd mcuihyS (Mahdbhdrata, IV. 1131 ; VI. 4041), which comes exactly to the same. I

have elsewhere (Mahdtfastu, I. 624), in connection with another idiom, noted the inclination of the

Prakrits toform periphrastic oases, and have drawn attention to the PUi use, in this case, of pit(he

(prishfhf) and matthake (mastate). Such analogies strongly support a similar interpretation

of tiros*. It would indeed be puzzling if instances were' limited to the expression ranastrasi

and its equivalents* But such is in no way the case, and to sarahHrasi, i.e.
1
in, or on, the

pond,' which the, St. Pett. Dust, cites from the NdradapaAohar. I. 3, 56, other cases will, I believe,
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now be added after attention has been invited to this point. Of course the unsatisfactory explana-

tion of ranaiirah = sendgra, having once been suggested, may hare contributed to enlarge the

use of the word. Anyhow I consider that here samarastrasi means no more than samari or

samarSshu.

Keldsapavatasikhara being perfectly certain, vimdna ought not to be interpreted as an un-

specified
1
palaoe,' but as one of the heavenly mansions of the gods residing on Kail&sa. The

Prakrit Tiranhu must, notwithstanding its irregular form, be = Sanskrit TriraSmi. The mean-

ing of raiand is partially identical with raimi ; this circumstance may have favoured the

transition, especially the substitution of n for m. Besides, local names are subject to dialectic

accidents, of which it is often difficult to state the origin and fix the measure. Of Bhad&vaniya

the etymologically correct form is that which we shall find in the next epigraph, viz. Bhad&yaniy

a

(-ka). Regarding that sect, a subdivision of the Sthaviras, comp. Rhys Davids in J. B. As. fioe.,

N. S., 1891, p. 411 ff., and 1892, pp. 5-7. As to the relation between the three genitives at the

end of line 10 of the text, I may refer to my remarks on K. 13 above.

Ohitananimita is translated :
' to allow (this cave) to be taken care of ' by Buhler, who

reads chiland and takes it to meaji chintana ; and :
' for painting (the cave) ' by Bhagvanlal, who

reads chitana and derives the word from chitrayati. This etymology, which is recommended

by the n, seems to me to be the only acceptable one, although Bhagwanlal probably limits the

meaning too closely. Ohitray may as well be taken in the general sense of ' ornamentation,

embellishment.' Buhler seems to have been influenced by the comparison of lenasa pafisa-

tharane whioh, in the next inscription, sums up the objeot of the present donation. To be sure,

the two expressions cannot contradict each other ; but nothing requires a priori that they should be

exactly synonymous. Ohintana has the very definite and abstract meaning of ' thought ;
* it is not

easy to introduce it here without some violence. We shall see on the other hand that the explana-

tion 1 for the repairs of the cave,' proposed|for pafisamtharane in N. 3, is far from being certain.

The restoration na[td . • . . Dakhind]pathisaro is as probable as the translation

of pitupatiyo proposed by Buhler is inadmissible. Dharmatetu, in religious phraseology,

especially that of inscriptions till a rather recent period (above, Vol. III. p. 343 ; Vol. IV.

p. 207, eh.), denotes figuratively a foundation as ' a bridge, a dam of merit,' which enables its

author to get over the ocean of satksdra. The way in which the word is used in 11. 12-13 of

the next inscription could lead us to fancy that it is here transformed into a proper name,

attached to that cave which has been dug out by the king's grandmother. Such a name, how-

ever, would be very vague and little significant. I admit that dhama*etu*aiust be taken in its

ordinary meaning, as an apposition to Una either expressed or understood, to mean ( the pious

foundation ' of the queen. I cannot account for the curious idea of Bhagwanlal, who sees in

it the personal name of some ' manager of the cave. ' As to pitupatiyo, he transcribes it by

paitripitrikah . He evidently thought of the analogy of pitripaitdmaha ; but the two are

in no way identical. It might be admitted that they are equivalent, and that pitripitri=z

' father and (father's) father.' The insuperable difficulty lies in the reading. The stone does

not bear pitupitiyo or pitupetiyo, but pitupatiyo. The i-vowel after the second p is decidedly

excluded by the tail of the r in the preceding line, and no trace of an e-vowel can be discovered.

It is pitupatiyo and nothing else that has to be explained. Patti in the Buddhist PAli, i.e.

prdpti, is a technical term denoting the application to another of the merit acquired by

good works, by a gift, by a foundation (Ghilders, *.*.). It is probably through the inter-

mediate meaning ' a part, participation,' that the word has come to be used in that way.

Thus pitupattiyo or °ttiko means ' who is applying to his father the merit of his donations.' The

king speaks of his father only because his father alone is dead, and he begins by alluding to

his mother, proclaiming his donation to be inspired by his veneration towards her and his wish to

share in her views. It is therefore just as if he had said, with an idiom more familiar to the

language of inscriptions, pitaram uddih/a. From this, oase I am inclined to conclude, witfion^
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being able actually to verify the conjecture, that such an application of merit can be made only

in favour of deceased persons. However that may be, it will now be seen by what very natural

transition of thought the giver is led to use without any other preparation the name dhammasetu
as given to the cave; he is inspired at this very moment by the line of religious thoughts
which have suggested it and which explain it.

Buhler seems to entertain no doubt as to the identity of the village named here with that

mentioned at the teginning of the following inscription. It is certain that the date of the donation

mentioned there is exactly the same as in the present epigraph, and that this donation is made

in favour of the same sect of BWlAyaniyas. It is above ail evident from the place it occupies, and

from the fact that the following text has been compressed in order that it might be inscribed

here, that that place has been chosen intentionally. It must, however, be stated that the village

called here Pis&jipadaka, t.s. I suppose Pilaohipadraka, gets in the following epigraph the name

of Sudisana, and that the description is not identical in both texts, Pis&jipadaka being located

at the S. W. of Tiranhupavata, and Sudisana at the south of the Govadhan&h&ra. The two

may after all be the same ; but the difference in the name and description deserves to be noted,

especially because a perfect agreement would naturally be expected. Further N. 3 brings in the

Srcmanas from Dhanakata, who are not mentioned in connection with the donation which No. 2

records. It is therefore impossible to affirm that the beginning of N. 3 refers to the present

donation ; nor is it absolutely impossible that the king should have consented on the same day to

a double donation, although it would, in that case, be difficult to understand why he should not

have combined the mention of both. It may, however, be remarked that the gift of the village is

here recorded in a somewhat unusual style and summed up in an abridged form (savajdtabhoga-

nira(hx), which looks like a simple mention, so hasty that it was left without a grammatical con-

struction and the detailed indications which generally authenticate the gifts. Perhaps we have

here the trace of some peculiar and, to us, undetermined circumstances which, if known, would

explain why a new deed was substituted three years later, as commemorated in the following

document.

No. 3, Plate ii. (Ken. 19).

Engraved in continuation of No. 2, from which it is separated only by a Svastika followed

by another symbol.

TEXT.

11 Siddha (1) Navanarasvftmi Vfisijhiputo Siri(2)-Pujumavi faapayati Govadhane

ftmacha (3)

12 Sivakhadila ya amhehi (4) sava 19 gi pa 2 diva 18 Dhanakatasamanehi (5)

ya etha pavate (6) Tira(7) . . na dhavasetusa (8)

lenasa patisatharane (9) • akhaya • . (10) hetu etha GovadhanAh&re

dakhinamage g&mo 8udisan& (11) bhikhuhi devilenav&sehi nik&yena

Bhad&yaniyehi (12) patigaya (13) dato (14) etasa d&nag&masa Sudasantoa

parivatake etha Govadhanahare (15) puvamage (16)

13 gftma (17) Samalipada dad&ma (18) etata mahaairakena (19) odena (20)

dhamasetusa lenasa patisatharane (21) akhayanivihetu (22) g&ma Sftmalipada (23)

bhi . uhi devQena yena (24) BhadAyanayehi (25) patigayha (26)

oyapapehi (27) etasa oha g&masa S&malipadasa (28) bhikhuhalaparih&ra (29)

14 vitar&ma apfiiasa anomasa (30) alonakh&daka arathasavinavika savaj&taparih&rika

cha etehi na parih&rehi (31) pariharehi (32) eta (33) cha g&ma Samalipada (34)

panih&re cha (35) etha (36) mbadh&pehi (37) Sud . . na (38) gftmasa cha

Budasanftna vinibadhakArehi anatA (39) mahftsen&patmft (40) Medhunena ....
jA (41) chhato batikA . v . . kehi (42) hatha . to (43) dat&

patikft (44) sava 2a gi pakhe (45) . diva 7 . takaninA (46) kata

s
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Govadhanavathavana (47) ph&sa . yo (48) Vinhup&lena (49) svami-

vagauanata (50) nama (51) bhagatasapatipatapasa (52) Jinavarasa Budhasa.

REMARKS.

(1) AS. Mdham. — (2) G. 8irt-Pu°. — (3) G. and AS. amaeha ; & seems clear, though

faint. — (4) O. °lana sumepa sa° ; AS. °la ya amhepa w°. The reading amhehi is required by
the context. We might at the utmost read amhepi if amhehi were not morally certain.— (5) O.

Dhanaihka0. It will be seen that I incline to read Bendkafa0 . — (6) 6. restores pa[va]t*9

I think I can read the three characters.— (7) O. and AS. restore Tira[nhumhi . . . • .

• . ]. — (8) G. . . . na etasatcua le° ; AS. dhavdsetisa le°. I have no doubt that the text really

had dhama0, — (9) AS. notes no lacuna between °ne and o°, and G. only points out an undeter-

mined one. I admit not only that there remains room for one character, but that the back of

the estampage seems to retain some traces of it, which might be mistaken for na. As,

however, in the repetition which will follow, and the phraseology of which is the exact

counterpart of this first formula, the reading °tharane is certain and perfectly complete, it

seems hardly possible that the text should have been different here. — (10) G. and AS. restore

°[nm]°.— (11) G. notes between °mo and tu° a lacuna which nothing compels us to

admit, and reads Sudisana ; AS. Sadasand.— (12) AS. °niyena ; only a lapsus. — (13)

G. patikhaya ; AS. paflkhaya. Here and in h 13 the letter looks like ga. — (14) AS.

datd. —(15) AS. °dhandhdre.— (16) G. °vasime. — (17) G. and AS. gdmo. — (18) G.

and A8. dadima. — (19) G. mahd° ; G. and AS. °kana. — (20) G. oddna. The back of

the estampage seems to warrant de. — (21) G. °$amtha°. — (22) AS. °heia. — (23) G.

°padarh. — (24) G. bhikhuhi devxlenavd[sehi nikd]yena ; AS. ta [ . . bhi]khuh% Una[vdsehi

nikd^yWna. — (25) G. °yaniyeh%) AS. °yanayahi. — (26) G. °gahya ; AS. °tikhaya.— (27)

G. uyapa *° ; AS. uyapaya e°. The transcription u for the

first character and ya for the last would, a priori and for purely paleographies! reasons, be inad*

missible. Besides, in the strokes which Buhler interprets as paya, I read with some oonfidenoe

pehi. But the reading oyapdpehi is warranted by the Eondamudi plates and by K&rld No. 19

(above, Vol. VI. p. 71, note 1). — (28) AS. 8ama°. — (29) G. °hdram.— (30) G. anama°.—
(31) AS. °rihare°. — (32) AS. °harih%.— (33) G. datam cha.— (34) G.

cpadam ; AS. "mala-

pada. — (35) G. °hdrdnam ; AS. °hdre na. Although oha is not clear, the parallel passage

leaves no doubt as to the reading. — (36) AS. efha. — (37) AS. °badha la ... mi . gd° ;

G. °baihdh&panam . . . . g£* . — (38) «* and na appear to me certain, d[a] most

probable. These elements lead almost irresistibly to the reading 8udasan[e] for the whole.

It must be owned, however, that the third character does not give the impression of an $ either

on the front or on the back ; but as it does not resemble any other known character, it

must be admitted that its aspect has been altered by some damage of the stone. — (39) G.

dnato ; AS. °nibakdre°. The dha is not visible on the Plate, but at least very plausible on

the back of the estampage, which at any rate warrants the presence of two letters between

ba and re. I have no doubt that the direct examination of the stone has inspired Bhagwan*

lal correctly. — (40) AS.
0
aenapa°.— (41) G. °na [Sdtakan%]nd. The visible traces make it a

puzzle for me how Bhagwanlal could propose such a restoration. — (42) G. °to Binikafavd*

sakahi ; AS. °to paftkd . vdiakehi. The reading hi (G.) can hardly be seriously upheld ; pa of

AS. is not much more likely. As to the $a on which both agree, it seems less probable on the

back than it looks on the front. — (43) G. hathaohhatd ; AS. KathieKKatd. I feel little doubt

that the top-curl belongs to the d of the preceding line, and that the t ought to be struck off. —

•

(44) AS. °td hina *a°. — (45) G. and AS. pa . . — (46) G. 7 Bdtakanind ; AS. 7 . 86 .

kanena.— (47) AS. °vathavana.— (48) G. phdtukdyam ; AS. phesakaye. The top of the first

letter seems to bear a horizontal stroke on both sides, whioh would give pho; but the two strokes

do not exactly face one another, and ti*e one on the right is more clearly and deeply cut. Pro*
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bahly the stroke on the left is accidental, and we ought to read phd. — (49) AS. F[t] *hu°,

which is a printer's mistake for Vinhu0 ; G. FemJw0. — (50) O. sdmivauandnata ; AS.
samivanandnaia. — (51) G. *omo, which is perhaps right. — (52) G. 6^a[va]*a*a0 ; AS.
fcfcayafcwa

0
; O. °jja**pa**pcwa.

TRANSLATION.
" Success ! The lord of Navanara, Siri-Pujumftvi V&sithiputa, commands Sivakhandila,

the officer at Oovadhana : The village of Sudisana here in the Oovadhana district on the

Southern road, which by us, in the 19th year, on the 13th day of the 2nd fortnight of sum-
mer, , . . . . by the Samanas of Dhanamka$a who [dwell] here on mount Tiranhu

...... has been given to be owned by the Bhxkshus of that fraternity, the Bhad&yaniyas

dwelling in the Queen's Gave, to produce a perpetual rent for the care of the cave meritoriously

excavated, — in exchange for this gift, — the village of Sudasana,— we give the village of

S&malipada, here in the Oovadhana district on the Eastern road ; and this village of S&mali-

pada, , . . • .by the Mahd-Aryaha, you must deliver to be owned by the Bhikshus of the

school of the Bhad&yaniyas dwelling in the Queen's Cave, to produce a perpetual rent for the

care of the cave meritoriously excavated ; and to this village of S&malipada we grant the

immunity belonging to monk's land, (making it) not to be entered (by royal officers), not to be

touched (by any of them), not to be dug for salt, not to be interfered with by the district police,

(in short) to enjoy ail kinds of immunities. With all these immunities you must invest it

;

and this donation of the village of S&malipada and the immunities take care to have registered

here at Sudasana. And by the (officers) entrusted with the abrogation of the (previous)

donation of the Sudasana village it has been ordered. Written by the Mahdsendpati Medhnna
, kept (?) by the . . . *. .of deeds (?). The deed was delivered in the

year 22, the 7th day of the . . fortnight of summer ; executed by .... . (?). With
a view for the well-being of the inhabitants of Oovadhana, Vinhup&la proclaims the praise of the

Lord : Obeisance to the Being exalted in perfection and majesty, the excellent Jina, the

Buddha."

This inscription offers in its last part some difficulties which result from uncertain read-

ings, and even more from lacunae. In order not to lengthen this commentary unnecessarily, I

shall not dwell on differences of opinion in a few passages where former interpreters have decidedly

gone astray.

From the comparison of Bendkafatvdmi in the next inscription, which offers many analogies

to the present one, I infer that Dr. Bhandarkar was right in understanding Navanarasv&min

slord of Navanara, I suppose for Navanagara. Nothing in the other inscriptions entitles us to

look in it for some hypothetical biruda.

The sentence beginning with ya amhehi rests on two propositions which are^ exactly

balanced and throw light upon one another. The general construction is clearly determined

by the symmetry which obtains between the relative proposition : ya amhehi

Bhaddyaniyehi patigaya dato on the one hand, and the principal one : eta eha . . . . .

patigayha oyapdpehi. They correspond link to link. The general similarity makes the more conspi-

cuous the discrepancy which exists in respect of a single detail : instead of Dhanaihlcatasamanehi

y[e] etha pavate TWa na, line 13 has mahaairakena odena. This disagreement

is made worse by the lacuna and by the partial uncertainty of the reading odena. The
obscurity of these two expressions is to my mind the only real difficulty in this part of the text.

One useful result at least, although only a negative one, is gained from their comparison,

namely, that the singular construction attempted by Buhler, who supposed samanehi and avrokena

to be governed by paftkhaya (as he read), must first of all be discarded. To connect, as ho
did, Bhdnakataumanehi and bhikhuhi whioh are separated from each other by a whole sentence,

is too inadmissible to require a lengthy refutation. Either member includes two terms : first
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an instrumental, in one case °samanehi (followed by the relative proposition ya .

which determines it more particularly, and the essentials of which have disappeared in the

lacuna), on the other, airakena ; secondly another word which we read odena is the second case,

and the last syllable of which, na, alone has been preserved in the first. Unfortunately both

mahaairdka and odena are of doubtful meaning. One point is proved by the very difference

between the two phrases : they must have referred respectively to each of the villages in question

and must have contained some determination, whatevermay have been its exact bearing, concern-

ing not the nature or the application of the gift, but its object, which alone differs in the two,

being in the first sentence the Sudisana village, and the village of S&malipada in the second.

Buhler took odena to be an instrumental qualifying airakena. Besides the fact that this view has

led him to a most unlikely translation, the circumstance of [ode"]na being in line 12 associated

with samanehi seems to bear evidence to his error. To all appearance it is the instrumental,

samanehi or airakena, which must be understood as dependent on odena or oddna, whichever

may be the true reading. As to this word — either a substantive or, more probably, a parti-

ciple— it cannot well be anything but a nominative or accusative, agreeing with the preceding

pronoun, ya or eta. The last inscription, which informs us of the original gift for which this

one is substituted, makes no allusion to the monks of Dhanakata; as to the Mahaairaka, the

part the monks are playing in the Erst sentence seems to point to the name being that of

a religious personage. Even admitting that the title ardka given to Yanasiri-Satakani by

an inscription (Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 96) be really = dryaka9 that would in no way prevent this

epithet, which is commonly used with reference to Buddhist monks, being applied to some reli-

gious functionary. I am the more inclined to think bo, because I find the similar title

Chula-drya conferred on the Arya Buddharakshita, who is styled Arhat (Burgess' Buddhist

Stupas of Amar&vati, Plate lix. No. 39, p. 104). What in any case appears to me above all

doubt is that, contrary to the conjecture of Buhler, the title cannot be Pulumayi's. I refer

to the observations on the title Mahdsvdmika, which follow the next inscription.

As to the letters which, besides ode, are comprised in the lacuna, no parallel passage

helps us to fill them up with confidence. The writing is not regular enough to enable

us to ascertain even the number of characters which have disappeared. Probably from

seven to nine are missing. The two first, nhumhi, and the two last, ode, being known, it

may at least be imagined that vasamti or pativasaihti would fill up the gap conveniently,

and that the monks ' who dwell on mount Trirasxni ' were meant here. On Dhanakata

or Dhanamkata we have no other information than what has been oollected by Dr.

Bhandarkar (p. 349). Of course I cannot venture to hold my own against those who
worked from tbe stone itself ; I must own, however, that, considering the general similarity

of b and dh, it seems very tempting to suppose that our Dhanakata is not difFerent.

from the Bendkafaka in the following epigraph. Of the two, the reading Bendkataka seems

to me to be the better secured one. I should incline to introduce it here. In No. 10, 1. 2, we
shall find a river Karabend. Several Bends are known, Bendkataka is therefore quite

satisfactory. As to the hypothetical Dhanakatdka, it could in no case be identified (as postulated

by Bhandarkar) with the proper name (equivalent to Dharanik&t or not) which we find again

at Amaravati, as it has there the form Dhathnakataka (Burgess* Buddhist Sttpas of Amard-

vati, No. 53, p. 90).

I think I can explain with certainty one word at least which has led astray my predeces-

sors. The comparison of the two passages establishes the form patigayha, i.e. pratigrihya,

and the preceding instrumental, as it cannot be construed with dato, can only be governed by

this word, which is therefore the future passive participle — here pratigrihyah, and below

pratigrihyafo. It will be observed that the word is intimately connected with the expression

parigraha which I have explained in K. 19, and that, it is in the same way applied to a

property assigned to a spec al ct. The close etymological relationship of the two terms
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justifies their parallelism naturally enough. I have therefore no doubt that pratigrihya must

mean here c
to be received as property by • . .

.
' As I have stated above (in K. 13), the

construction nihdyena Bhaddyaniyehi seems to imply that even where the reading nikdyasa

Bhaddyaniydnam would rather suggest an interdependence of the two genitives, it must be

admitted that the two terms are, as is necessarily the case here, co-ordinated, and that the second

follows the first as a kind of apposition*

Pafisafotharana is, as far as I know, an &nai \trf6ptvov. Its general meaning is

evident. Bhagwanlal has aptly compared the PAli meaning of pafisanthdra ; but I fear

he has from these exact premises elicited a conclusion which is inadmissible. PafUanthdra is by

Childers translated 1 friendly greeting, welcome, etc.' But the word, I think, points not so

much to the feelings, as to the material care which is involved by the duty of hospitality. The

etymological meaning must have started from the carpet which is spread out to accom-

modate the guests, and is in perfect agreement with the instances adduced. If a term has

been thus fixed in a certain sense, somewhat diverted from the literal bearing, it would

evidently be imprudent to vindicate for secondary, simply analogous derivations an identical

figurative meaning. Nothing authorises us to attribute to pafUarktharana the precise sense of

' hospitality, ' which would not suit either the construction of the sentence or the term ohitana

in the preceding inscription. Nor do I see on what ground could be maintained the too precise

translation of ' repairs,' given by Buhler. It seems to me that the general meaning of ' care 9

is more conformable to what analogy requires.

The reading eta oha for the apparent etata, judiciously advocated by Buhler, is above all

doubt. As to oyapdpehi, I have, in commenting on K. 19, only been able to state in an additional

note that this transcription seems now to be secured by the Kondamudi plates where

Prof. Hultzsch has made it out. His etymology from avayava is extremely ingenious. But I do

not think, and to this effect our epigraphs seem to me to supply decisive arguments, that

we ought to insist on the etymological shade of meaning. I would prefer * to distribute, to

bestow,' i.e. in fact to realise the gift.

This passage and the sequel agree with E. 19 and N. 4. It is enough here to refer to these

two records. But in spite of the general symmetry, there are some divergencies for which we are

left without the aid and control of direct analogies. First, if, after niba[m]dhdpehi 9 we really

must, in spite of some difficulties, read Sudasana (and the characters Sud . . na at least appear

extremely probable), the oha whioh follows after gdmasa compels us to take gdmasa with the

sequel, and implies that Sudasana belongs to what precedes. Hence I am led to postulate the

reading Sudasane, ' in the village of Sudasana ;
' but Sudasane for Sudasanesu, or rather for

game Sudasanesu, does not satisfy me entirely.

The sequel corresponds exactly with our No. 4, in so far as five different acts connected

with the donation are enumerated in both places. In the next epigraph they are expressed by

the words dnata, chhata, uparakhita, datd pafikd and Jcafa, of whioh the first, second, fourth and

fifth are common to the present text as well. It is a priori probable that the third also is,

if not identical in form, at least equivalent in bearing. The reading hathachhato gives no

meaning which can be made to agree with uparuhhita, Besides, chhato stands oondemned by the

fact that this word already figures in the same series. Although the transcription chh,

especially if we judge from the back of the estampage, cannot be said to be impossible, the too

angular tracing and the unusual place which would have to be assigned to the vertical stroke sur-

mounting the double curl joins with the general aspect of the front to make it at least doubtful..

The reading hatha (or hathe) guto, besides reminding of Bohanigutto which 1 have adduced in

K. 19, would perhaps satisfy the desideratum of close agreement ; but I must own that the

actual traces of the estampage do not seem to favour it, and I put it here only as a provisional

guess, to stand until a more acute reader or some evident analogy removes every uncertainty.
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The five different terms have been explained in K. 19. The same is not the case with

the tides and names which are special to- our text, and which the imperfect preservation of the

latter renders more or less obscure. As for the first, as stated before, I join with some confidence

in Bhagwanlal's reading vinibadhakdrehi. He understood the word as 1 document writer.' It is

certain, on the testimony of the use of nibamdhdpehi, that n%bond\a, as in N. 5, has to be taken

here in some analogous sense. But how did Bhagwanlal dispose of the initial e», which

implies a meaning of suppression, or negation? We have seen besides (in E. 11) that nibandha

more specially means 'investment.' The object of the deed is to unmake the gift of the

Sudasana village by substituting the gift of another. I therefore explain vinibamdhakira

by : ' who unmakes an investment,' and take it as an epithet applied to the officers entitled

to register the withdrawal of the former donation, whichever may have been the proper

qualification of these Dutakas.

As to ike MahdsSndpati, the proper name alone seems obliterated or doubtful; but

the lacuna may have contained something else than his name. Other inscriptions do not attri-

bute to the SSndpati the menial work of drafting, but perpetuate his name as that of a high

officer entrusted with ibis charge at the end of the grant ; see e.g. Dr. Fleet's Gupta Inscr.

Nos. 55 and 56. In a still higher degree the title of Mah&sSndpati, which comes near

to that of Mahdrdja (ibid. p. 15, note), seems to place the person who is honoured with it

above any suoh mean task. This is why I suspect that the obliterated letters, if exactly

known, would let his part appear in a different light.

There remains the third qualification, of which the greater part is erased, and which begins

with battled. Although this reading seems more likely than paf%hd9 the two forms would be

equivalent, and all I venture to say is that the first part of the title seems to refer to some

function of an archivist, analogous to what is elsewhere expressed by akshapafalika and

dhshaidlika} This meaning would suit the general bearing which, I think, points to the mention

of such an officer. At the utmost I would note that the reading vdsakehi, which G. and AS. have

put in at the end of the word, reminds of t&miyehi (= svdmikehi) which, in N. 4, closes the title

of the Mahdsvdmikas entrusted with an identical task. I must add that the visible traces do

not favour the restoration of the reading tdmikehi.

It is most improbable that we should have to read Sdtakanind, and it would indeed be
extremely puzzling if this royal name were borne by a simple engraver.

With hafd the inscription proper comes to an end, as is indicated by the blank which is left

after it. The difficulties in the following sentence are chiefly due to the uncertainty of several

readings. It does not, however, seem to me impossible to do away with them. One point is

certain, namely that the second part forms an adoration to the Buddha. The first ought to

introduce and explain it. To this natural desideratum neither the translation of Bhagwanlal nor

that of Buhler do justice. That of Bfihler has the drawback of resting on the reading

svdmivachana, which is at variance with the original ; it presupposes the name Vinhupdlana,

which has to be explained as a mistake for Vinhupdltia; lastly it has recourse, in explaining the

supposed phesakaye, to comparisons and interpretations singularly open to controversy. The
readings of Bhagwanlal are more plausible ; but his translation :

1 the description of the king

has been given by VishnupAla for imparting pleasure to the inhabitants of G6vardhana *

is certainly odd, as no * description of the king ' is given here. In fact the translation requires

only a few slight alterations to become quite satisfactory. Phdsu, from which the abstract

phdiukd is derived, means, in Buddhist style, not exactly ' satisfaction,' but ' health,' and
thence * well-being.' The interpretation of svdmi involves a more essential modification. If

we refer this title to the king, we are confronted with several difficulties. Could it not be a

1 [8o« my remarks on tht* two ttrai, abovo, VoL VII, p. 107, note H.]
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denomination of the Buddha himself P It would be a somewhat unusual application of the

word ; but perhaps it could, to some extent, be explained by the necessity of avoiding here

the names of Bhagavat, Buddha and Jina which follow later on. I take vannand in the sense

which is now commonly reserved to varna, 'eulogy, glorification.' If taken thus, the sentence

introduces the invocation quite naturally. VinhupMa, whatever may have been his position

and the reason for his intervention (nothing enlightens us about the matter ; is the name

perhaps only an equivalent of Vinhup&lita in the following epigraph P),
4 proclaimed this praise

of the Lord,
9

i.e. adored the Buddha, 1 in order to procure the well-being of the inhabitants of

Gftvardhana.'

The beginning of the invocation itself seems puzsling. Buhlar read patipatapa**; bat

this does not help us. He translates (perhaps by some inadvertency P) as if he had read

patipatasa = prdptiprdptasya ; but even thus the compound would be an error for prdpta-

prdptik It seems little credible that prdpti, which, as seen in N. 2, has acquired a different

technical sense, should have been used here in a way which is at least unusual even in reli-

gious literature. Buhler and Bhagwanlal seem to have fallen into a common error by considering

it beyond all discussion that bhagatasa must be a fault for bhagavatasa. We ought to be

careful not to charge the engraver too rashly. All difficulties vanish if we admit : first, that

the words must be separated otherwise, and secondly that the bh bore the vowel u which has dis-

appeared, the stone being here much defaced. Thos we get 'bhugatasapatipatapasa =
abhywlgatasamprdptipratdpasya, an excellent epithet to Budhasa> as will be seen from my render-

ing. Sampatti is well known in Pali (see Ghilders) not only in the sense of 'prosperity,' but

with the special and more technical meaning of * religious attainment.' Nothing in this

sentence betrays a later origin. It may be supposed that Vishnupala, being concerned in

some way with the execution of the inscription, was led by his zeal to crown it by that pious

manifestation.

No. 4, Plate ii. (Ksh. is).

On the east wall of the veranda in Cave No. 3, under the ceiling.

TEXT.

1 Sidham senftye
9

Vejayamtiye (1) vijayakhadhavarft Qovadhanasa
Benftkatakasvami (2) Gotamiputo Siri-Sadakani (3)

2 anapayati Govadhane amacha Vinhup&lita (4) game Aparakakhadiy* ya (5)

khetam Ajak&lakiyam Usabhadatena (6) bhutaxh nivatana(7)-

3 satani be 200 eta amhakheta nivatanasatani (8) be 200 imesa pavajitana

Tekirasina (9) vitarama etasa chasa khetasa parih&ra

4 vitarama apavesa (10) anomasa (11) alonakhadaka arathasavinayika

savajatapariharika (12) cha etahi na pariharehi parihar . hi (13)

5 ete (14) chasa khetaparihar . (15) cha etha nibadhapehi (16) aviyena (17)
anatam amachena Sivagutena ohhato Mahasamiyehi uparakhito (18)

6 data patdka savachharo 18 (19) vaaapakhe (20) 2 divas* 1 Tapaaena (21)

katL

BBMABKS.

(1) AS. °jayatf>.— (2) G. and AS. °fahd svdP.— (3) G. °dakdn%.— (4) O. and AS. °lita*.—
(5) G. °4%yam yam kh*9; AS. °4iya ya kkf. — (6) G. Uihalhaddtena. — (7) AS. nivatane. — (8)

AS. Qtat4mnu— (9)Q.°$%na ; AS.°«tn4.— (10) G. apdve0 } A8. c
ve8am.— (11) AS.'flkfttam.—

(lSyO.^aparP.— (13) Q.°r%harahi; AS. °rtWtt{.— (14) AS. efa.— (15) G.and AS."Mrs.—
(16) G. and AS. nibadho Uhi. The only point which in my reading seems subject to some

material uncertainty is the vocal e of the syllable pe. — (17) G. t»vt>ena ; AS. aviyina.— (18)
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6. °khitd.— (19) AS. 14 ; but Balder has corrected this reading to 18 in Die Ind. Imchriften

und die Kunstpoesie, p. 58.— (20) G. va$dpakhe ; AS. vawpa\khe'].— (21) 6. °pa$ana.

TRANSLATION.

" Snooesa ! From the camp of victory of the Vejayantl army, Siri-Sadakani Gotamiputa,

lord of Ben&kafaka of Gov wLhana, commands Vinhupalita, die officer at Govadhana: The

Ajakftlakiya field in the village of Western Kakhadi, previously enjoyed by Usabhadata,— two

honored— 200— nivartanas, — that oar field— two handred— 200— nivartanas — we confer

on those Teldrasi ascetics ; and to that field we grant immanity ,
(making it) not to be entered (by

royal officers), not to be touched (by any of them), not to be dag for salt, not to be interfered with

by the district police, and (in short) to enjoy all kinds of immunities ; with those immunities invest

it ; and this field and these immunities take care to have registered here. Verbally ordered

;

written down by the officer Sivaguta ; kept by the Mahdsdmiyas. The deed was delivered in

the 18th year, on the 1st day of the 2nd fortnight of the rainy season; executed by

T&pasa."

Vejayarktiye ought to be taken as a local name and as alluding to the town of Vejayantl

(K. 1). Vejayanti is not identical with vijayantt, the feminine of the participle vijayat,

1 victorious.' The mention of the ' Vejayanti army 9 may have been promoted by the wish of

recalling to mind the usual formula vijayaskandhdvdra in a way at once pleasant to the

king and honourable for his troops, whose successes it commemorated.

I cannot discover the d which AS. and G. attach to the second h of Bendkafaka. This is not

to be wondered at, because it seems impossible to interpret Bendkatdkawdmi otherwise than

as a compound of the same form as Navanarasvdmi in N. 3. When svdmin is prefixed as a title,

it is placed before the Ring's name (s&mi Siri-Pulumayi, K. 14 ; N. 25 ; sami Siriyana-Satakani,

N. 24), and not, as would be the case here, if Buhler and Bhagwanlal were right, before

his metronymic. As to the genitive Qovadhanasa, it could certainly be explained as governed

implicitly by Bendkafaka and pointing out the district where the place is situated. It seems

however much more probable that it must be construed with skandhdvdrdt. The sequence of

words would then appear somewhat less regular ; but the presence of another genitive, sendye

Vejayarktiye, may have caused Oovadhanasa to be placed after khamdhdvdrd. As we know

nothing about Benakataka (see the preceding inscription), its situation need not be considered

here. But it is unlikely that the king, while dating his gift from his head-quarters, should

not have stated the name, and, as the gift mentioned here was made by him verbally and

personally, it is all but certain that he was himself present at G6vardhana.

Buhler and Bhagwanlal understand ajakdlakiyarh = Sanskrit adyakdlikcm, an adjective

qualifying khetam, and which, determining the following Usabhadatena bh&tam, would mean
' till to-day.' This meaning would be excellent ; it would have the advantage of dating posi-

tively the Southern conquest of Gautamlputra, which probably brought about the dispossession

of the Kshaharata JJLishabhadatta in favour of the invader. But from the grammatical point

of view — without taking into account the singularity of the form adyakdlakiya= adyakdlika,—
it would really be an odd way of speaking. It is, besides, necessary that the object of the gift

should be precisely stated, the more so because, if Ijtisbabhadatta had laid hand on a possession

in these parts, it is hardly to be believed that it would not have extended over more than one

field. I, therefore, am inclined to think that Ajak&lakiya is the name of a place, whatever

may be its exact etymology which 1 have no means to state for oertain.

1 have no doubt that Tekirasina is the equivalent of Tiranhukdnab and refers to the

monks on mount Triratimi. As to the phonetic change, 1 see nothing more convincing

than the conjecture of Buhler, who corrects the word to Terasikdnam = Traira&mikdndih .

But it is really a desperate expedient— so desperate that I may be allowed to ask a question.
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If really, as is supposed, the name Trirafimi, attaohed to the hill at Hfcsik, had beeti inspired

by its triple top, would it be too bold to imagine that, under the influence of those Yavanas

whose traces are rather common in these parts, a Greek equivalent Tpurepac could, by some 1

accident, have obtained currency by the side of the native name ?

For what follows compare K. 19.— No more than former commentators have I any means of

determining the exact bearing of the title Mahdsvdmika. I would only note that it reminds

strongly of Mahdvihdrasvdmin, a term known from other texts, and which Dr. Fleet (Gupta

Intor. p. 272, note) considers to denote a dignity superior to that which is expressed by the

simple Vihdrasvdmin. It would then point to a college of religious dignitaries. I feel

tempted to compare with these the titles Mahd-dryaka and 0hu\a-4ryaka9 which have been

examined before.

No. 5, Plate ii. (Ksh. 14.)

Engraved in continuation of No. 4, from which it is separated only by a Svastika.

TEXT.

6 Siddha (1) Oovadhane amaohasa S&makasa (2) deyo (S) rftj&nito (4)

7 rano Gotamiputasa S&takaniaa (5) mah&deviya (6) cha jivasutaya r&ja-

matuya vachanena Govadhane (7) . . cho (8) S&mako arogavatavo tato

eva cha (9)

8 vatavo etna (10) amhehi pavate Tiranhumhi amhadhamadane lene

pativasatAnam (11) pavajit&na bhikhuna g&me Kakhadlsu puva khetam

data ta cha kheta

9 • • kasate (12) so cha gamo na vasati evam (IS) sati ya (14)

dftni etha (15) nagaraslme rajakaih kheta (16) amhasatakam (17) tato

etesa (18) pavajitana bhikhunam Tera^hukAnarh dadama

10 khetasa nivatanasatam 100 tasa cha khetasa parihAra (19) vitarftma

ap&vesa anomasa alonakh&daka arathasavinayika savaj&tap&rih&rika cha (20)

11 etehi na parih&rehi pariharetha (21) eta chasa khetaparih&re (22) cha

etha (23) nibadhapetha (24) aviyena (25) &nata patihArakhiya Lofftya

chhato (26) lekho (27) savaohhare 24

12 v&a&na (28) pakhe 4 divase paohame (29) 5 Sujivinft (30) kat&

nibadho (31) nibadho savaohhare (32) 24 gimhft^a pakhe 2 divase lb;

BEMABKS.

(1) A8. rtddham. — (2) G. and AS. Bama0.— (8) The initial de is probable, but not

entirely certain. — (4) G. rdjanito ; AS. rdjawP. The syllable rd is very indistinct in the estam-

pages. — (5) G. Bata0 . — (6) AS. °deviya. — (7) G. Qvadhana. — (8) G. restores very apfly

[amajcho. — (9) G. and AS. do not mention this cha, which I believe to discover in the estam*

page. — (10) AS. etha.— (11) G. and AS. 0
satdna. — (12) G. vakatate ; AS. va kamsate. The

first letter in the line is very indistinct in the estampage. The traoes agree more with the reading

na whioh the sense requires, than with va.— (13) AS. eva.— (14) G. and AS. yam.— (15) AS.

efha. — (16) G. and AS. khetam. — (17) AS. ama°. — (18) G. eta$a. — (19) G. °hdram.

(20) AS. omits cha.— (21) G. °haratha ; AS. °herefha.— (22) G. °parihdra and AS. °haWa.—
(23) AS. etha. — (24) A8. °dhd lafha.— (25) G. euviye

0
.— (26) G. l&janiyamatd ; AS. Lofdya

maid.— (27) G. and AS. lekhe. — (28) AS. tva]$d
0.— (29) G. pameha0.— (30) G. pu[vay

jitind ; AS. Pujitind. — (31) G. °badhd.— (32) AS. samvdchhar*.

TRANSLATION.
" Success ! Order of the king, to be made over to 8&maka, the officer at Govadbana, In

the name of the king S&takani Gotamiputa and of the king's queen mother whose son is living,

L
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ttmako, the officer at Govadhana, shall be addressed with the usual civility and then shall be

told thus : " We have here on mount Tiranhu formerly given to the mendicant ascetics

dwelling in the cave which is a pious gift of ours, a field in the village of Kakhac^i ; but this

field is not tilled, nor is the village inhabited. Hatters being so, that royal village of ours, which

is now here on the limit of the town, from that field we give to the mendicant asoetics of Tiranhu

one hundred — 100 — nivartanas of land, and to that field we grant immunity, (making it) not

to be entered (by royal officers), not to be touched (by any of them), not to be dug for

salt, not to be interfered with by the district police, and (in short) to enjoy ail kinds of

immunities ; invest it with those immunities, and take care that the donation of the field and

the immunities are duly registered." Verbally ordered ; the deed written down by Lo$&, the

door-keeper ; (the charter) executed by Bujivin in the year 24, in the 4th fortnight of the

rainy season, on the fifth— 5th— day. The donation had been made in the year 24, in the

2nd fortnight of summer, on the 10th day."

Bdjdnito is perplexing. Buhler's explanation does not convince me. The use of so de-

formed a word as nimta = nirydta is quite improbable, and some parallel instances would be

required to render the idiom admissible. Besides, 1 doubt very muoh that the gift could have

been attributed in that way to Sy&maka, even with the limitation which would be implied

by rdjdnito, meaning as proposed :
' which proceeds from the king.' The reading itself I do not

consider as secured, at least to judge from the estampages. The genitive Scmakasa would

be used in the sense of a dative governed by deya : ' which ought to be bestowed on S&maka,'

and the last syllables of the line would contain the substantive expressing what ought to be

bestowed. Now 1 propose to read rdjdnati, and before it, deyd instead of deya, the final vowel

of which is far from clear. In this way we obtain a docket of the whole grant : ' a com-

mand of the king, to be conveyed to §y&maka.* The vocalisation is here so uncertain

that my conjectures cannot be called risky. The somewhat exceptional beginning would at

least have the advantage of harmonising perfectly with some other equally exceptional

peculiarities of the inscription. First, as is shown by the following sentence, we have here

not a command directly delivered to S&maka, but conveyed to him by some intermediary

:

ratio • • • mahddeviya cha vachanena. This circumstance is worth remembering

all the more because the sequel (1. 11) states that the oommand was a verbal one issued

by the king ; in fact the plurals pariharetha and nibadhdpetha are accounted for by the

circumstance that the oommand was not intimated directly to S&maka (in which case precedents

would let us expect the singular), but to the intermediaries, whoever they may have been,

that were delegated by the king. Further, in the ordinary form of deeds the engraver

is mentioned at the end. In this inscription, however, the date of the exeoution of the grant is

followed by another date, on which the donation had been pronounced— a date naturally anterior

to the despatch of formalities. This date was probably added by S&maka because he wanted to

state the interval which, owing to delays in transmission, intervened between the resolution of the

two royal persons and the execution erf their will.

It is but natural to suppose that the field situated &t Eakha^l, which had been bestowed

before upon the monks, is the same as that mentioned in the preceding inscription. Our
-epigraph is, by the very place it occupies, brought into close connection with the preceding one.

It must, however, be noted that the king's mother does not play any part in the preceding gift,

which is oontrary to the wording of the present one, and-that Apara-Kakhaxj.1 as the name of

the village looks like an intentional differentiation from the simple Kakha^l which we have here.

At least the anterior deed did not state that the grant should oonoern exclusively, as it is

said this time, the monks of the cave bestowed by the queen— the DharmasStu. We must,

however, remember the real nature of these epigraphs. They are not official documents, but, in

some way, accidental commemorations of gifts, of which the records properly so called were

kept among the charters of the monastery. So they may well abridge and sum, them upi
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in this way it is easy to understand why they do not note many details which could not fail to

appear in the official deeds themselves.

Though it is generally inadvisable to have recourse to the correction of supposed errors of

the engraver, it is difficult not to agree with Buhler when he corrects pafihdrarakhiya. For

other details see E. 19 and N. 3.

1 Sidham Viragahapatisa nyegamamsa (1) lenam (2)

2 deyadhama kufumbiniya (3) ohasa Naihdasiriya (4) ovarako duhutu-

3 ya chasa Purisadatava ovarako eva lenaxh ohatugabhazh

4 niyuta (5) bhikhusamghasa ohatudisasa niyaohitam.

BSMABK8.

(1) AS. °gama$a; the anusvdra, although faulty, seems perfectly clear. — (2) 0. and AS.
lena. — (3) Q. Qbiniya.— (4) AS. °dasardya. The reading siri seems sure. — (5) G. niyuta.

" Success ! This cave, a pious gift of the householder Vtra, a merchant, a cell of his wife

Nandasiri, and a cell of his daughter Purisadatta • the cave thus completed to four cells has

been bequeathed to the universal Sangha."

I do not think gahapati ought to be taken as a part of the proper name, any more than in

Namdagahapatind at Sailarwadi (CTI. p. 38, text 1. 5). At Junnar (CTI. and AS. No. 4) we
meet againwith a donor Vtrasenakasa gahapatipamughasa dharhmanigamasa. In spite of the close

resemblance of the epithets, the writing of the two documents does not seem — unless, what is

very possible, the difference be more local than chronological, —• to entitle us to identify both.

Anyhow it follows from the comparison that gahapati, just as negama, is a title. Besides, it may
perhaps be concluded from it that Vtra is only an abridgment of the real name which has to

be completed by a second member like mm. Negama need not be explained; but it may be

remarked en passant that its use here favours the opinion I have formerly stated, and which

I must maintain against the doubts that have been raised by a learned opponent (Fick,

Bociale Qliederung «u Buddha's Zeit, p> 164), pi*. that gfihapati is, in the Buddhist language,

specially restricted to people of various castes, who are included in the large class of Vaisyas.

The writing nye as ne is the more noteworthy because we find afterwards niy&ehita— niy&tita.

It looks as if this engraver had felt some peculiar inclination towards the palatalizing of

dentals.

Niyuta was translated by Buhler in various ways :
' allotted, given,' and often, as now, ' dedi-

cated.' The inscription No. 1 at Maha<J reads lena ehetiyaghara ovarakd oha

atha ti kamark niyutam • . . . • and seems to settle the exact bearing of the word, vis.

'executed, completed,' implying the notion of a plan, of An appropriation to some use or

some object, which is conveyed by the verb niyuj. Niyuta is therefore not ordinarily construed

with a dative ; it is generally followed by another participle, as here by niydtita, pointing to the

donation which takes place after the work has been completed. It is needless to observe that

when niyuta is accompanied by a dative (or a genitive fulfilling the functions thereof), as at

Jnnnar No. 15 (where we have to read niyutaka), this fact is no way irreconcilable with the

translation I am advocating : * made for the Bvngha (residing) at Kapiohita.'

JTo. 6, Plate iii. (N. 8.)

On the back wall of the veranda in Cave No. 6.

TEXT.

TRANSLATION.

l2
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Ho. 7, Plate ilL

On the back wall of Cave No. 7, left of the doorway.

TEXT. .

1 Bhayamta-Savasanam amtevft-

2 siniya pavayitaya Tftpasi-

3 niya cba deyadhama [lepa] v

4 ch&tudisasa bhikhusaghasa datam.

BEMABKS.

This epigraph is missiiig in AS. I give the reading of Bhagwanlal rather than a transcrip-

tion of my own. The estampages appear to be even less legible than the photographs. The

letters are not deeply cut, so that the back of the estampages shows almost nothing. The direct

examination of the stone may have enabled Bhagwanlal to see more than I can discover on the

facsimiles. I can only abandon to him the honour and responsibility of the reading. Our facsi-

mile is besides probably too short. For in the first line, where the visible traces indeed seem to

confirm his transcription, the final vd which he has read is certainly wanting, and the following

lines also, if compared with his readings, seem to be incomplete on the right In the second line

I am unable to make out pavayitdya, and even less Tdpas%°* The rest looks more probable. I

must, however, except the last word. Besides the fact that no trace of data appears, it is not that

participle, but niydtita, which is ordinarily used in that way. In 1. 3 the cha must be wrong

;

to all appearance we have to do with a single gift.

TRANSLATION.

"This cave, a pious gift of Tapasinl, a female ascetio, a disciple of the reverend Savaaa,

granted to the universal Bangha of ascetics."

It is hardly credible that the name of the donor should be omitted, as the epigraph takes

the trouble to commemorate the name of her religious teacher. So she must have been called

T&pasinS, admitting the reading to be correct. We have already met (in N. 4) with Tapasa

as a man's name. As to that of the teacher, always supposing the reading to be correct, I do not

see, among several possibilities, any Sanskrit transcription which can be safely admitted. The

reading Bovasa is not impossible; it reminds of Bovasaka which in K. 20 seems to be an

ethnic name, probably = Sauvarsha. Bhaja (AS. No. 4) Supplies another instance of the plura*

lis majettatis : therdnatk bhaaMa-Dhamagirind&.

So. 8, Plato Till. (N. 7.)

On the back wall of the veranda in Cave No. 8, right of the doorway.

TEXT.

Dasakasa MugfidAaaaa (1) sapariv&ran lepa (2) deyadhama (3).

BBMABXB.

(1) AS. MugudcP. The it is not quite distinct The double stroke, however, accounts

best for the crack, and besides the 6 is sure in the following number. — (2) G. Unath. Even
the n, muoh more the ife, is extremely indistinct— (8) G. °dhamma.
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TRANSLATION.

"This cave, a pious gift of MugudAsa, a fisherman, together with his next"

It is, I think, too precise to translate saparivdra by * with his family.' If such were his

intention, the engraver would rather have used either special names of kinship or some generic

word, as j&ti,which occurs elsewhere. Parivdra may, together with the family or even excluding

it, apply to companions of the donor, fellow-workers or caste-partners.

Whatever may be the exact meaning of ddsaka, which I do not hesitate to identify with

ddiaka, as suggested by Buhler, our Mugud&sa cannot well be different from the one who is

mentioned in the next inscription, also with his surroundings (iaparivdra). It is strange that

the gift of the cave should thus be commemorated twice in two epigraphs, each of which is

located on one side of the same door. Generally our formulas distinguish the Una from the

cells (ovaraka, gabha) which are excavated in them. Although lena is here used in both cases,

I am inclined to think that the word in our No. 9 points no more to the veranda, but to the

cell which the same donor Mugud&sa must have added to his cave. This interpretation

seems the more tempting as the second donation has for its object to supply with clothes the

pavajita, t.e. the monk residing in the cell. However this may be, Mugud&sa has a namesake

at Kud& (AS. No. 23), a mdldkdra or florist, whom nothing at least in the writing forbids

to consider his contemporary.

No. 9, Plate iii. (N. 6.)

On the back wall of the veranda in Cave No. 8, left of the doorway.

TEXT.

1 Chetika-up&sakiyasa KngftdAsasa (1) sapariv&rasa lenaih (2) deyadhama (3) etasa

le^asa (4) Bodhiguta-

2 up&sakasa putena DhamanaindinA dataih (5) khetaih (6) apariltya Ka^hahiniym

eto cha khet&to chivarikazh (7) pavaitasa.

REMARKS.

(1) AS. M6g<P. — (2) G. and AS. lena.— (3) Perhaps °dhamo; but the vowel-mark

Would then, contrary to use, be attached to the top of the m. — (4) AS. lenasa.— (5) G. and

AS. data. — (6) G. and AS. kheta. — (7) G. and AS. chivartica.

TRANSLATION.

" This cave, a pious gift of Mugud&sa, of the lay community of Chetikas, together with

his next. To this cave has been given by Dhamanandin, son of the lay worshipper

Bodhiguta, a field in Western Kaphahinl, and from this field (accrues) the providing of

olothes for the ascetic (living here)."

"Compare the preceding inscription. The only difficulty peculiar to this epigraph is connected

with the words apariliya Eanhdhiniya. I have followed the translation of Buhler and

Bhagwanlal, but without feeling so certain about its correctness as they appear to do. It pre*

supposes an adjective aparila, equivalent to apara, which is unusual, and which in any case does

not conform to the precedent Apara-Kahha4%ye in No. 4 above. The analogy of that passage

would rather induce us to look in the word following khetark for the particular name of the field.

Anyhow the long vowel of K, which is quite distinct, remains somewhat puzzling ; it would make

tne think of some passive participle of the future a-pariltya, if the use of li with the prefix

<par% were testified to by literature or gave some clear and satisfactory meaning.
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No. 10, Plate It. (KbJL 5.)

On the back wall of the veranda in Cave No. 10, under the ceiling.

TEXT.

[Compare Dr. Hoemle in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XII. pp. 27 ff. and Dr. Bhandarkar,

ibid. pp. 139 ft]

1 Siddham rajnafc Xshaharittasya kshatrapasya Nahaptaasya jamatrft (1)

Dinlkaputrepa Ushavadatena trigoSatasahasradena nadya B&rg&say&m
suvaruad&iiatirthakarena devatahhyai brahnianebhyafcha shojaiagrfanadena

anuvarsham (2) brahmaya^atasahasribhojapayitra

2 Prabh&se punyatirthe brimmauebhyafc ash^abharyapradena Bharukachho Dafepnxe

Govardhane Sorparage oha ohata6alavasadhapratiirayapradena aramatadaga(3)-

udapanakareua Iba-P&radft-Damasa-Tapi-:^^

etasam oha nadinam nbhatottram sabha-

3 prap&karena Pim^ltak&vage (4) Govardhane Buvarnamukhe fiarparage oha

Hamatlrthe Charakaparshabhyat gr&me (5) Nanamgole dvatrf§atanal%eramftla*

Bahasrapradena (6) Govardhane Trirasmiahu parvateshn dharmatmana idaxh

lenam (7) karitam ima oha podhiyo (8) [||*] Bhataraka amnatiya (9) oha gato

smim (10) vareharatnm (11) Malayehi (12) rudham Utamabhadraih (13)

mochayitum

4 te oha Malayft pranadeneva apayata Utamabhadrakftnarh (14) oha ksbatriyanam

sarve parigraha krita tato smim (15) gato Poksharani tatra oha mayft

abhiseko krito trim' (16) oha gosahasrani dat&ni gramo (17) oha [||
#
] Data

chanena (18) kahetram (19) brahmanasa V&rahiputrasa Aevibhutiea hathe

kiuita mulena (20) kahapauaaahasrehi cbatuhi 4000 ya sapitusataka

nagaraaimaya utaraparaya disaya (21) eto mama lene vasa-

6 tanam (22) ehtodtsasa (23) bhikhnaaghaaa mukhaharo bhavisatL

BEMABKS.

(1) The reading trd is very distinct ; the right side of the t however bears a slight trace of

the vowel u, as if the iormjdmdtu had been present* alonglwith the lormjdm&trd, in the mind of

the writer. — (2) AS. °varsha. — (3) AS. °taddga
0

.— (4) G. Pimtftf\ — (5) AS. grdna.—
(6) AS. °sahasrai$na. — (7) G. and AS. Una. — (8) AS. podhiyo. — (9) The syllable am
(for the anusv&ra is qnite visible) has been added between M and Hd9 probably in order to point

ont that the initial a has been absorbed into the d of kd. The d of fid is doubtful ; the vowel-

mark is not ordinarily, as would here be the oase, placed at the top of the vertical line.— (10)

AS. mi. The an%mdra fc doubtful If it exist*, it is of course a mistake. — (11) The u is sub*

scribed in two ways,— the one very similar tor, as (here and inputrasa in the next line, the otherin

the shape of a small horizontal stroke, as in moohayitutk, pitu. — (12) Between ye and hi there

is a blank, which seems to have been filled np by two or three characters that would have been

effaced. — (13) AS, °bhadrafo. The d does not appear to be qnite certain.— (14) AS. °kdn&1k.—
(15) AS. hritd tato mi. The anusvdra, though faulty, seems to exist on the stone. — (16) AS*
tini gota°.— (17) AS. gdmo. — (18) G. oha nena. — (19) AS. kthetra.— (20) G# and AS.
«Me°. — (21) G. duff.— (22) G. and AS. °tdna.— (23) G. °tudi$a°.

TRANSLATION.
" Success ! Ushavadata, Dlnlka'a son, son-in-law of king Nafoapfoa, the; Keheharata

KshatrapOf —-who has given three-hundred-thousand cows, who has made .gifts of money and
tirthas on the river BarnaaA, who has given sixteen villages to the gods and Brahmaga*, who
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causes one-hundred-thousand Br&hmanas to be fed the (whole) year round, who has given eight

wives to Br&hmanas' at the religious tirtha of Prabh&sa, who at Bharukachha, Dedapura,

Qovardhana and Sorp&raga has given the shelter of quadrangular rest-houses, who has made
wells, tanks, and gardens, who has out of charity established free ferries by boats on the Ibft,

P&rftdA, Damana, Tftpl, Karabenft and D&hanukA, and erected on both banks of these rivers

shelters for meeting and such for gratuitous distribution of water, who has given thirty-two-

thousand stems of cocoanut trees at the village N&namgola to the congregation of Charikaa

at Plxhdltak&vada, Qovardhana, Suvarnamukha and the BAmatirtha In Sorpftraga,—inspired

fay (true) religion, in the Triratimi hills at Qovardhana, has caused this cave to be made and
these cisterns. And by order of the lord I went to release the chief of the Uttamabhadras, who
had been besieged for the rainy season by the MAlayas, and those MAlayas fled at the mere roar

(of my approaching) as it were, and were all made prisoners of the Uttamabhadra warriors.

Thence I went to the Fokshara tanks, and there I bathed and gave three-thousand cows and a

village. A field has also been given by him, bought at the hands of the Br&hmana A&vlbhftti,

son of Vfir&hi, for the price of four-thousand— 4,000— kdh&panat, which (field) belonged to his

father, on the boundary of the town towards the north-western side. From it food will be

procured for all monks, without distinction, dwelling in my cave."

The beginning of the inscription till ashtabhdrydpradena is, except one or two insignificant

discrepancies, but the reproduction in Sanskrit orthography of the beginning of No. 13 at

K&rld. It will suffice to refer to this fact.

Dasapura is the only one among the four towns mentioned here which remains unidentified*

I see no means of choosing between the Dadapura in Rajputana (Buhler), that in Malwa
(Bhagwanlal), or others which might be added, as Mandas&r, etc* In No. 26 we see that some

&akas dwelt in that place ; this is at least a hint that it ought to be searched for towards the north.

As for the river names, Buhler's and Bhagwanlal's views agree together. Dr. Bhandarkar

proposed to restore °panya° and to separate °vd-apanyatara°. Such a correction would be rash

;

but the general meaning would come to the same. Punyatara must be compared with

punyatirtha which we have met before. As it characterises the Prabhftsatlrtha as a religious

place, punya qualifies the ferries by boats established on those rivers as religious, charitable or

meritorious ones, i.e. as gratuitous. The phraseology which so constantly associates $abhd and!

prapd (compare Mahdbhdrata, AnuSdsanikaparvan, w. 1635, 1671 and 6685; Sdntiparvan,

v. 1492, etc.) proves, contrary to Dr. Hoemle's ingenious, „but too artificial conjecture, that the

two words have to be taken as a dvandva.

Plm^ltaUvada and Suvarnamukha are, as far as I know, unidentified. In

Jftaamgola it is at least tempting to see with Bhagwanlal Ntrgol near Sanjan. The

communities of Charakas to whom the gift has been made seem to be identical with those

Charakas who are named in a stereotyped formula of Buddhist (e.g. Makdvastu, III. 412

:

anyatirthtkaolwraJcapGrivrdjakd) and Jaina texts, namely a certain special category of

Br&hmanical ascetics. To take eharaha for 4 Br&hmanical students
9 would leave the gift too

undetermined, and if the Charaka-6&kh& of the Yajuxveda were meant, the expression would

have been made more definite.

The real stumbling-block here is the compound Mtrtiata0. All interpreters understand by

it a gift of 4 a thousand (coins) representing the value of thirty-two ooooanut trees.
9 Bhagwanlal

alone has translated
4 who has bestowed as a gift thirty-two-thousand cocoanut trees.

9 This text

cannot be considered independently from another, perfectly parallel one in N. 12, where we read

:

game Ohtkhdlapadrs datdni ndligerdna mulasahasrdni afha 8000. The same difference exists

there between Buhler's and Bhagwanlal's translations. First of all it must be owned that the

gift of a capital amounting to the value of thirty-two cocoanut trees, to be distributed among at

least four religious fraternities, would be, especially from so mighty and liberal a donor, extremely
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improbable. Secondly, what could be Hie use of specifying so accurately, as is done in thfe

two cases, the village in which those trees would hare been alienated, if the donees were only

conoerned with the proceeds of the sale ? The fact itself, that the king's son-in-law should have

sold a few coooannt trees in order to provide himself with funds for his private charities, is the

more unlikely as gifts in kind are the more usual ones ; or, if money is intended, it is a consolidated

investment (see N. 12), a foundation of a perpetual rent. We see below that the same donor

buys a field in order to secure food for the monks, but not the reverse. If we follow Buhler, we

must admit, in spite of the general parallelism of the two phrases, that the number of trees

would have been noted in our case, while in N. 12 the sum of money alone would be stated, as

representing the coooanut trees (ndliger&na), the number of which would be undefined. In N. 12»

if only we read miUarh for m&la, we may well construe the word in apposition to sahasdrri.

Such an expedient is here out of the question, and this is a very strong reason for taking in N. 12

mulasahasdni as a compound. This must be the spontaneous impression of every unpreju-

diced reader ; even here, where the compound is certain, its resolution into a first member ending

with m$la and being in apposition to sahasra (which would be excluded by the compound mula-

$ahasdni in N. 12) is, although possible, certainly too remote to appear probable at first sight.

Lastly, in N. 12, if a gift of 8,000 hdrshdpanas were really intended, it is not easy to see why it

should have been consigned to the third place, without any details regarding tbe mode of

foundation, while the inferior gift of 3,000 hdrshdpanas, previously mentioned; is treated quite

differently. From all these facts I conclude that Bhagwanlal is certainly right, and that we have

here to do with a gift of 32,000 coooanut trees, and in N. 12 with one of 8,000, the first at the

village of N&namgola, and the second at the village of Chikhalapadra. The only difficulty lies in

the use of wMa, which seems to imply ' roots of oocoanut trees ' instead of simply * ooooanut trees.'

Such an idiom is surely not more puzzling than if, in French, we reckon trees by 'pieds ' and

say 32,000 'pieds de cocotiers.'

The locatives Qovardhane Trvraimishu parvateshu have been generally construed in immediate

connection with hdritam and dharmdtmand, which was considered as an independent epithet, mean-
ing * religious, charitable,' and would have been introduced here into the midst of the sentence

without any special signification. The general plan of the construction does not seem to favour

such an interpretation. The words beginning with Qovardhane and ending with dharmdtmand
are exactly symmetrical with the analogous groups which precede this one. These groups make up
the bulk of our epigraph and end uniformly with a laudatory epithet, preceded by such deter-

minatives as it requires. It seems difficult to admit that the analogy created by such a con-

catenation of instances should be disturbed in this only case, and that the strict correspond*

once which is warranted by the whole structure should here be fallacious. Besides it would
be the only case where to the mention of the mountains in which the cave was extevated

would be added the name of the neighbouring town of G6vardhana, which is perfectly super-

fluous in this place,— the only one too where, in order to commemorate, on the site itself, the

name of the hill in which it has been dug, the plural would be used. These two particularities

rather suggest the idea of some fact which is more general, less strictly localised, and concerning

not the cave itself, but the region as a whole. I must add that all the donations previously men-
tioned are bestowed without any exception on Br&hmans or Br&hman institutions, while the gift

which our epigraph records, and which this part of the sentence introduces, is, on the contrary,

made in favour of Buddhist monks. I have previously, in connection with the term dha&ma-
Yavana in K. 10, expressed the idea that dharkma has to be taken in the sense of * Buddhist

religion/ and the same is, I believe, the case here as well. This is why I understand the passage

to mean ' imbued at Govardhana in the Triralmi hills with (true) religion.' I dare not decide

if this phrase implies an express conversion to Buddhism, or only puts a first gift in favour of

Buddhism in contrast with the previous grants which were inspired by Br&hmanioal feeliogaj

I do not think the wording allows us to settle this shade of meaning. On the strength of this
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explanation I propose in N. 18 to take dharitmdtmand in a similar way. I believe the read-

ing °tmand, not °tmano, is certain, and the manner in which the construction is interrupted after

the preoeding genitives confirms the impression that dharmdtmand is intentionally put for-

ward, in order to dwell on the fact of a change having taken place in the religions belief or

inclination of the donor Indragnidatta.

I consider varshdraturk intimately connected with rudhark. Besides the fact that the

accusative commonly denotes duration, I beg to insist once more upon that rule of Sanskrit con-

struction which requires the determinant to preoede the determined, and to whioh it is so import-

ant to pay attention in the, so to say, amorphous style of inscriptions. I have unfortunately

nothing to add to the explanations, though little conclusive, which have been given by others

respecting some other topics in this first postscript. Of the TJttamabhadras we know nothing,

and as to the Malayas, though it seems natural to look for them in the inhabitants of the Malaya

or southern hills, it must be owned that if, as seems possible, they were on the way or at least in

the direction towards Pokhara, Ajmer, the equation Malaya = Malava, proposed by

Bhagwanlal, would be well worthy of consideration. Of course * mountaineers ' of the same

region may also be meant.

In the second additional paragraph, the principal difficulty lies in ya$apitu$atdka. Bhag-

wanlal divides : ya$ap%tu$ataka9
' belonging to whose (Asvibhuti's) father/ Buhler transcribes

ya $a(sva)pitu$a(m)taka and translates ' which belongs to my (Asvibhuti's) father ;
' and he is

of oourse obliged to connect the epithet $apitu$ataka with nagararimdya. It is evident to my
mind that Buhler was mistaken, and that the adjective, which, if applied to nagarasUn&ya,

would be meaningless, must be referred to the field. As to the grammatical analysis, the

matter is different. The relative ya is construed less naturally with Aivibh&tisa which

is far off, than with kshetratk, the idea of whioh pervades the whole sentence. I, therefore,

divide ya sapitusataka= *t?ajn°, $va being applied to Asvibhuti's father. It is just because the

field does not belong to this Brahman himself, and because he plays in this transaction the part

of a representative only of his father, that the epigraph uses the expression Aivtbh&tisa hathe

instead of the ablative case :
* at the hand of Aivibhuti,'— a shade of meaning which ought not

to have passed unnoticed.

On acoount of the proximity of mama lent vasatdnark and ohdtudisasa samghasa, this

inscription is one of those where the exact meaning of chdtudUa tarhgha is most clearly

brought ont, as I have tried to show in E. 13.

Ho. 11, Plate Til. (Rdi. 10.)

In the veranda of Cave No. 10, over the doorway of the left cell.

TEXT.

1 Sldham (1) ramfb (2) Kshaharatasa kshatrapasa Nahapftnasa dlhi-

2 tu Dlnlkaputrasa TJshavadatasa kudumbiniya Dakhamitraya (3) deyadham-

mam (4) ovarako.

TTETWTATlirfl

(1) G. and A8. tid&a*.— (2) G. rdlio ; AS. rafto.— (3) AS. 'mitdya.— (4) G. °dhammafk.

This epigraph is repeated twice, with, as it seems, only slight graphical differences
; compare

N. 13 below. Although AS. refers to the facsimile on Plate lii., the way in whioh the lines

are cut proves that the transcription was made, not from the estampage which corresponds with

our N. 13, but from that which we transcribe here, and which figures on the aocompanying Plate

viu

v
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TRANSLATION.
" Success ! This cell, the gift of Dakhamitra, wife of Ushavadata, son of Dlnika, and

daughter of king Nahapana, the Eshahsr&ta Kshatrapa."

No. 12, Plate v. (Esh. 9.)

Immediately below the preceding inscription.

TEXT.

1 Sidham vase 42 Vesakham&se rano (1) Kshaharfttaaa ksbatrapaaa

Nahap&nasa jamatara Dinlkaputrena TJflhavad&tena samghasa chatudisasa

imam lenam (2) niyatitain data chanena (8) akshayanivi kahapanasahasra-

2 ni trini 3000 samghasa chatudisasa ye imasmim lene vasamtanam (4)

bbavisati chivarika kafianamule (5) cha ete oha kahapana prayutA

Govadhanavatbavasn sreuisu (6) kolikanikaye (7) 2000 vridhi (8) padikaaata

aparakolikanika-

3 ye (9) 1000 vadH payunapadikasata (10) ete oha kahapana apagid&tava

vadhibhoja eto chivarikasahasrani (11) be 2000 ye padike sate eto mama
lene vasavuthana bhikhunam visaya ekikasa chivarika barasaka ya (12)

sahasra prayutarn payunapadike (13) sate ato kuiana-

4 mula (14) KapurahAre cha game Ohikhalapadre datani naligerana mulaaahasrani

atha 8000 eta cha sarva (15) sravita (16) nigamasabhaya nibadha (17) oha
phalakavare charitratoti bhuyo nena datam vase 41 K&tikaSudhe
panarasa (18) puvaka vase 45

5 panarasa niyutam (19) bhagavatam devanaih brahmananam cha karshapapasa-

hasrani (20) satari 70000 pamchatriSaka (21) suvarua (22) kyitA

dina suvarnasahasranam (23> mulyam (24)

6 phalakavare charitratoti.

REMARKS.

(1) AS. ratio.— (2) G. and AS. ima lena.— (3) G. datd nena ; AS. data chanena.—

(4) G. and AS. vai&tdna.— (5) G. kuianamula.— (6) AS. trenUu.— (7) AS. Mik**.—
(8) AS. vadhi.— (9) AS. °kolika0.— (10) G. and AS. fdyuna*.— (11) G. °srdn%.— (12)
G. and AS. ya.— (13) G. and AS. pdyuna0.— (14) G. °mula.— (15) G. sarvam.— (16)

G. sdvita.— (17) G. nibadha.— (18) G. °rase.— (19) G. °yuta.— (20) G. Vrfm.— (21) G.
°tr%miaka.— (22) G. suvarnam.— (28) G. °srdnam ; A3. °sranam.— (24) G. mulyam ; AS.
°tn{kla.

TRANSLATION.
" Success ! In the year 42, in the month Vesakha, Ushavadata, son of Dinlka, son-in-

law of king Nahapana, the Kahaharftta Kshatrapa, has bestowed this oave on the Samgha
generally ; he has also given a perpetual endowment, three thousand— 3000— kdhdpanas, whioh^

for the members of the Samgha of any sect and any origin dwelling in this cave, will serve as

cloth money and money for outside life (kusana) ; and those kdhdpanas have been invested in

guilds dwelling at Govadhana,— 2000 in a weavers' guild, interest one pratika (monthly) for

the hundred, (and) 1000 in another weavers' guild, interest three quarters of zpwfika (monthly) for

the hundred ; and those kdhdpanas are not to be repaid, their interest only to be enjoyed. Out of

them, the two thousand— 2000—- at one pratika per cent, are the cloth money; out of them to

every one of the twenty monks who keep the vassa in my cave, a cloth money of twelve

(kdhdpanas). As to the thousand which has been invested at an interest of three quarters of a

pratika per cent., out of them the money for htfana. And at the village of Chikhalapadra in the
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K&pnra district have been given eight thousand— 8000— stems of coooannt trees ; and ail

this has been proclaimed (and) registered at the town's hall, at the record office, according to

custom."

" Again the donation previously made by the same in the year 41* on the fifteenth of the

bright half of K&rttika, has in the year 46, on the fifteenth ..... been settled

on the venerable gods and Br&hmanas, vie. seventy thousand— 70000— kdrshdpanas, each thirty-

five making a suvarna, a capital (therefore) of two thousand suvarnas. (This is registered) at

the record office according to custom."

Here the difficulties begin with the word kuiana. Bhagwanlal's vague attempts at explain-

ing it cannot well be considered anything but a failure, and the comparison with the Vedio

hfiiana does not help us any more* Literary works do not seem to have supplied to this day

any instance of the word. It is but to be wondered at that! the use itself to which it refers is

not only foreign, but contrary to the laws of discipline as they are laid down in the Scriptures.

In fact I do not think any doubt can be entertained as to the custom to which the word

huJana alludes.' Several inscriptions at Kanheri (Arch. Surv. Vol. V.) commemorate various

endowments with a double object : chivarika so\asaka pafiko cha mdse utukdle (No, 15) ; chivarika

bdrasaka giMhdsu pctfiko mdse (No. 18) ; ohivartka solasaka pafiko mdse eha utukdle (No. 21) ;

chivarika . • • solasaka utukdle cha [pafiko mdse] (No. 28). This series corresponds with our

own epigraph in the first member; it is extremely probable that both correspond in the

second as well, and that consequently kuiana means a monthly stipend, assigned to every monk

during a certain period of the year, and probably to be applied for his food. Such a proceeding

of course is, from the point of view of principle, most incorrect, the monks being expected to

live on alms and being precluded from even touching any money. The general interpretation

seems nevertheless certain. The case is different as regards the precise meaning and etymology

of the word. I know of no really probable conjecture I could suggest. Although rather numerous,

the passages at Kanheri do not even state distinctly daring which period of the year the supply

was conceded. Most of them are content to speak of the fitukdla. As, however, the distribu-

tion of the kuianamAla appears to have been strictly parallel with that of the chivarika or

4 money for clothes
9
reserved for the varsha time (vasavuthdnam bhikh&nark), this

1 season

'

car' itfixh* must be the varsha. If No. 18 expressly mentions the hot season (gimhesu), this is

doe, I suppose, to the circumstance that at that time and in that place the annual retreat began

already in Aah&Jha, ie. still in summer.

The words vridhi pafikaiata and vadhi pdy&napafikaiata look perfectly clear, and they have

in fact been translated quite naturally : ' the interest amounts to one hundred * and ' to seventy-

five prattkas.' The matter is, however; not quite so simple. Those expressions cannot be

considered separately from others which do not admit of such an interpretation ; I mean in this

inscription sahasrdni be ye pa<jike sate and yd sahasraprayutam pdyHnapafike tote, and at Kanheri,

No. 15, kdhdpandni satdni be saghasa yeva hafhe pa}ike sate. It is clear from the first that

a capital of 200 kdrshdpanas cannot possibly bring in the same interest as a capital of 2000.

On the other hand, the final e of pcufihe and sate being secured by the threefold repetition, we must

find an explanation for the double locative which the ordinary translations in no way account

for. As to vridhi pafikaiata, the translation 'interest a hundred paftkas
9

is excluded by the

consequences it would involve. Bfihler was led by reasons which on the whole are, if not cogent,

at least very plausible, to consider pratika as an equivalent of kdrshdpana. Of course he was

obliged to acknowledge that those hundredpratikas were not sufficient to supply the expenses for

the clothes of twenty monks, at twelve kdrshdpanas each, because they would in that case require

240 kdrshdpanas inalL He was obliged to assume that bdrasaka (Sanskrit dvddaiaka) refers to

some coins different from the kdrshdpana. But Kanheri No. 16, where the fee of 'sixteen

kdrshdpanas
9
for cloth money is expressly mentioned, leaves no room for doubt

\
kdrshdpanas are

m2
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certainly meant. It follows therefore that the translation put forward for vridhi pwftkaiata

cannot be upheld.

The only safe way is to start from the locatives pajike date. In Kanheri No. 15,

Buhler translated :
4 two hundred bearing (a monthly interest of) one kdrshdpana. 9 Henoe he

seems to have taken date as a dual. Snch an interpretation is out of the question ; it is dis-

countenanced not only by the grammatical inadmissibility, but also by the repetition of the

formula in our own text, where the numbers in each case are quite different. Nevertheless,

I think that Buhler was perfectly right as to the general meaning. In fact, if we take, and we

cannot well help doing so, date as a locative, we are easily led by the two locatives to the trans-

lation :
* at one pratika per cent.' In India the rate of interest is generally stated monthly

(compare Manu, viii. v. 141, etc.). So it would imply a yearly income of 12 per cent, which,

conformably to the ideas of the country, is far from excessive. We shall actually find in N. 17 a

capital of 100 kdrshdpanas bringing in annually the cost of a ohivarika of 12 kdrshdpanas. At

this rate of interest the two-thousand kdrshdpanas bear exactly the two-hundred-and-forty

kdrshdpanas required yearly to provide the twenty monks with robes at 12 pieces each. It is

true that the 75 pratika* produced on the same terms by the other investment of 1000 kdrshd-

panas are not quite sufficient to secure to the twenty monks as kudanam&la one kdrshdpana

monthly during four months, which would amount to eighty pieces. But this fact does not

entail any real contradiction. If the htianam&la at Kanheri amounted to one pratika monthly,

it does not follow that it must have been of exactly the same value at Nasik ; nor is it sure

even that the varsha, which we know to have differed in length according to time and place

should have here lasted four months, rather than three. The only remaining difficulty is purely

grammatical. I dare not decide if we ought to correct pa<fika- (and pdy&napaiika-) date, or

to admit some irregular formation such as the familiar or technical language is apt to produoe.

Anyhow the meaning remains clear :
* interest at the rate of one (and three quarters of one)

pratika monthly.' The ye which follows the number 2000 of course refers to chivarikasahasrdni

be; it stands for the neuter ydn%
9
exactly as in 1. 2 the ye following chdtudisasa. The sequel

shows that we have to supply prayutdni or payutdni. As to dhdra = district, compare

Dr. Fleet's Oupta Inscr. p. 173, note.

I have explained before (N. 10) why I understand frUtla not as = 4 value, capital,' but as

meaning 4 stem.' The phraseology used here and the way in which the words are separated

seem to supply another decisive argument in favour of that interpretation. In phalakavdra I

prefer taking vara, not, like Buhler, as = 4 number, multitude,' but as denoting the enclosure,

the premises where the official documents are kept on boards (phalaka). There are no

instances from literature, by which the real meaning can be tested. Anyhow archives seem to be

understood. This inscription suggests a double formality : first the notification (drdvita) of the

gift, and secondly its registration (nibadha). As nigamasabhd seems to mean 4
the public

hall, the town's hall,' it has been generally admitted that the first locative, nigamasabhdyat

refers to the place where the proclamation had to be made, the second, phalakavdre, to the

embodiment into the archives. But the sequel shows that phalakavdre charitrato forms a
sentence complete in itself. On the other hand, I have repeatedly insisted upon the necessity

of taking into consideration the law which in Sanskrit puts the determinative term before the

determined one. Fox this reason I have translated the sentence as above. The last words,

phalakavdre, eto.t
are only a compendious attestation of the fact that the whole endowment

was recorded in the archives oonformably to rule.

The same formula is repeated at the end of the final clause which follows, and which

is fraught with such difficulties that Buhler did not attempt even a conjectural transla-

tion. Bbagwanlal has been bolder ; I believe that, except in some grammatical details, he has

on the whole been successful. We have before us a double date, 41 and 45, for the endowment.
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Two different stages of Uie same proceeding must accordingly be recorded here : the first

characterised by datta, the second by niyukta, viz. first the donation, and afterwards its dedication

to a special category of donees. Was Bhagwanlal justified in stating that the first word amounts

to the same as samkalpita and means only the resolution to give P Or must we believe that at

the second date, the donor was led by some undetermined reason to modify in favour of new
donees the original object of his investment ? I dare not decide this point, as both con-

jectures have their own difficulties. In any case we are concerned here with a donation—* or

the project of a donation— which goes back to a previous time (puvdkajh), and which led to

a final dedication in the year 45. In this second part of the sentence panarasa is most per-

plexing. If it is the same ordinal paHchadaia as in the preceding line, we are obliged to

admit either that the engraver has omitted the name of the month and of the fortnight, or that

he has erroneously repeated the foregoing panarasa. Though slightly facilitated by the fact

that panarasa stands at the beginning of a new line, this conjecture is too easy to be confidently

relied upon. Another expedient could also be attempted, vis. considering panarasa = punarasa*

punar asya, and taking the genitive to be used in the function of the instrumental, which

does not seem hard in this style. The translation would then be :
' the donation previously made

in the year 41 has been again settled by him in the year 45, $tc.' But the proximity of

the first panarasa makes this hypothesis extremely doubtful.

The only remaining difficulty concerns the words pamchatrirkiaka, etc. It is only

formal. It is indeed perfectly clear that the text wants to state how the 70*000 k&rshdpanas

given are equal in value to 2,000 suvarnas, the suvarna being worth 35 k&rshdpanas. But

Bhagwanlal understands kritd = kritv&y which I consider hardly admissible. The vocalisation

is here very uncertain. I prefer to take kritd as equal to krita or kritath, and parhohatriik-

idkarh suvarnam kritafo as a separate proposition, which comes very near to our own idiom

:

4 thirty-five (k&rshdpanas) make one suvarna'

1 Sidham rano Kshaharataaa kshatrapasa Wahapona-

2 sa dihitu (1) Dlnlkaputrasa Ushavadatasa

3 ku^umbiniya (2) Dakhamitraya deyadhammam (3) ovarako.

REMARK.

(1) 6. dihitu.— (2) G. tof**0.— (3) G. °dhamark.

TRANSLATION.
<f Success ! This cell, a gift of Dakhamitra, wife of Ushavadata, son of Dlnlka, daughter

of king Nahapana, the Kshaharata Kshatrapa."

No. 14a, Plate vi. (Ksh. 7.)

On the right wall of the court in Cave No. 10.

TEXT.

1 $a*a kshatrapasa Nahapanasa jama-

2 dakasa Ushavadatasa netyakesu

$ . P Cheohiihne (1) DAhanuJdUiagan (2) KekApuro

No. 18, Plate viii. (Ksh. 10.)

In the veranda in Cave No. 10, over the doorway of the right cell.

TEXT.

[Compare No. 11.]
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4 . .... v . . . . ?e (3) Anug&mimhi Ujeniya Sakh&ya
6 . . • to brahmanfr bhujate (4) satas&ha-

6 ....... • vata (5) brahmananam gavaxh satasa-

7 • • • . • • . • . bbagavata (fi) devina hrittunananam cha data

8 ......... . Chetrasudhe panarasa (7) Kshaharft*

9 . . gavam Ptasahasradena (8) Usha-

10 . . . . . . . . ... . (9) nadiye Ban&saya (10) . da-

11 ......... . suvana titha (11) che nayate (12) tasa

12 . (13)

BEMABKS.

(1) AS. [ V • • • • Sorpdra]ge Vechimfie, The reading re seems possible; but

not, I think, the reading ge.— (2) 0. and AS. °gare.— (3) G. and AS. [ . . . .

Bharuka]chhe anu°. I cannot make out the cM.— (4) G. bhurhjate.— (5) G. [ . • • •

bhagavatdfo] br&° ; AS. [ri .........] 6ra°. The characters vatdm

seem to be still discernible on the estampage.— (6) G. and AS. [hatra

bhagava']t&.—'(7) G. °raw.— (8) G. and AS. gavdm data
0

. The i is very doubtful ; we could

as well read s. Before ga I think I can make out an n, probably the ending of °dena.— (9)

G. Q
[vaddtena] brdhma . . . . . na°.— (10) AS.°diya Bandtdya ; G.

°nd$dya.— (11) AS. °tfapdtf°.-T- (12) G. cha Hdyate. This reading, especially cha, is quite pos-

sible.— (13) G. . . . oftatt. I can see nothing of these characters.

TEANSLATION.

" [Success !] By permanent charities of Ushavadata, the fiaka, [son of Dlnika], son-in-

law of king Nahap&na, the [Kshahara]ta Kshatrapa, one-hundred-thousand holy Brahmanas

dine [the whole year round] at Gheohinna, at the town of DahanukA,

at KekApura, at Anug&mi, at Ujenl, at SAkhft. [By the same, three]

-

hundred-thousand cows have been given to holy Brahmanas, [and sixteen villages] have been

given to the holy gods and Brahmanas. [In the year ], in the bright half of

Chaitra, on the fifteenth day by Usha[vadata] money and a tirtha have

been bestowed in (he Barnasa river
"

The lost characters in the beginning of several lines can be easily and safely filled in from

K. 13 and N. 10. The first line, the restoration of which is certain, proves that every line has

lost about eight letters.

1 [Sidham rano Kshahara]

2 [tu Dlnlkaputasa]

5 [anuvasam bhagavam]

6 [si bhaga]

7 [hasani tini datani]

8 [solasa g&ma vase • . ].

Unfortunately this restoration supplies nothing but known elements and is consequently of little

interest. We can restore neither the date nor the local names in 1L 3, 4, nor can we say definitely

what is missing at the beginning of 1. 11. I am equally unable to state hovr and under what

circumstances the word Kshaharfita was introduced in line 8, because other epigraphs mention

that name only among the titles of Nahap&na. The 10th line began of course with the letters

vaddtena, completing Uiha in the preceding one, and they were probably followed by some

epithet. The word tigosatatahasadena of N. 10 would fit as to length ; but this gift has already

been mentioned in the foregoing lines, independently of the gift of one-hundred-thousand cows,

he mention of which immediately preoedes. It seems indeed certain that the donations enu-
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merated in 11. 3 - 5, 6 - 7, 7 - 8 correspond to the first three commemorated in N. 10, while, on
the other hand, 11. 10 - 11 allude to the gifts made on the Barn&sa river (1. 1 in N. 10).

It may be remarked, en pauant, that the three words mvana titha chain 1. 12 prove that the
interpretation I have advocated for the compound in K. 13 is correct.

I do not believe that netyaka, Sanskrit naityaka, must be understood, as taken by
Buhler, in the sense of 4 daily rites.' No daily rites performed by Ushavadata, on the occasion

of which the Brahmans would hare been fed, can be intended here, as those distributions are

extended to a number of different* localities. Regular continuous works and gifts are meant here

in opposition to special and exceptional foundations. One doubt only remains : are we to trans-

late 'among the regular liberalities,' or is the locative used for the instrumental : ' by (in virtue

of) regular liberalities P * The vague character of the syntax in this style (many analo-

gous cases may be found in my commentary on the Mahdvartu) does not exclude the second

interpretation, which in itself seems to be the more satisfactory of the two.

Buhler gave up the interpretation of the last words : cheftayate tasa ; and BhagwanlaTs
translation of Hdyate by ' is known' does not convey any real meaning. The vowel signs are

rather uncertain in this part of the inscription. I feel little hesitation in reading cha. As
to what follows, a double hypothesis offers itself to my mind : either to read tiay[u]te

(tarh) tata • • • • • or &aydt[i]ta $a ; in either case we have to admit

an irregular transcription of nty<S° or ntyt*° by fiayd° or ilayu
0

. It would be exactly the same
graphical peculiarity as is found already at Girnar in the eighth of Piyadasi's edicts, which

reads Q. 1) Haydtu = niyydsu. In N. 6 we have already met with an irregular palatalisation of t

to ch in the same word, which is there written niydehita instead of niydtita. To tell the truth,

it is towards the restoration of fiaydtita rather than riayuta that 1 should incline. Ushavadata

seems to use the word with some predilection (as in N. 12), and it fits in better with the first

at least— tuvandni— of the two substantives on which it would bear, Anyhow, and in spite

of the uncertainty resulting from the sudden interruption of the text, the general meaning

seems clear.

No. 145, Plate vi. (Xsh. 8.)

Immediately below the preceding inscription.

TEXT.

1 ...... . gavata br&hmapa

2 ? ni pamchaSaih . 000 (1)

3 masaya tirthe (2)

4 deya na japa (3).

REMARKS.

(1) O. [sdha]irdni parkehdia 50000 ; AS. do sahata 2000. AS. does not succeed any

more than I in making out the traces that G. interprets as sra\ which is graphically very

unlikely. AS. interprets as do the character which G. reads at, and this reading seems at

least probable. In the following letters the position of G« appears to me much stronger than

that of AS. But the rh joined to ia is at least as probable as that which seems to be appended to

pa. As to the number, the ' thousand ' is clearly visible, and also a bracket on the right which has

caused the whole to be interpreted as 2000. But the do sahasa cannot be upheld, and

parkchdfa is at least likely ; on the other hand, it seems indeed as if the sign for ' thousand 9 were

followed by some exponent, too much erased to be confidently made out, which probably expressed

the number of thousands. If Bhagwanlal took it for 50, 1 must own that the visible traces do

not seem to favour this reading. But it is commended by his reading of the foregoing

word.— (2) AS. mdsiyarh tithe. Tirthe seems certain, especially on the back of the estampage.
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— (3) G. °yanajapa; AS. °he [P] ydnaja . . The differences in reading show bow doubtful

all these letters are, except perhaps the na.

It results from the information supplied by Bhagwanlal (G. p. £76) that it cannot even be

decided if these fragments are connected with the preceding epigraph or independent from it.

In snob a condition of things, I wish to express only one conjecture, that in 1. 3 we ought to

read ndsdya, and that consequently this postscript, which certainly commemorated both a gift of

money to Br&hmaos and the creation of a tirtha, may have contained some details about the

donation 4 on the Barn&sA river,' of which it was the principal object of the preceding

inscription to state the exact date.

No. 15, Plate vii. (Ksh. 12.)

On the left wall of the court in Care No. 10.

TEXT.

1 Sidham r&jnah M&dhariputrasya (1) Sivadatt-Abhiraputrasya

2 Abhlrasy-Esrarasenasya samvatsare (2) navama •. (3)

3 mhapakbe chothe 4 divasa trayodasa 13 (4) • .

4 ya puvaya (5) Sak-Agiiivarmmanab duhifA (6) gaoapaka . (7)

5 Rebhilasya bharyayA (8) gaoapakasya (9) Visvavarmasya .

6 tr& fiakanikayft (10) upasikaya VishnndatAyft (11) sarvasatvabi-

7 tasukhartbam (12) THratetparyatayihftraT&stavyasya oh&turdisa (13)

8 bhikshusamghasya (H) gflajoahheshajftrtham (15) akshayanivi prayukt* ... .

. v&st»(i6)-

9 vyasu agat&n&gat&su (17) firenishu (18) yata^ kularika6reoy& haste karshipana*

10 sahasra 1000 odayamtrikair'enyft (19) sahasr&oi dve (20)

11 ny&b (21) fot&ni pamoha 500 tilapishakaeren . • • (22)

12 ete cha karshapap* chat&lepa . . . . . (23).

BEMABKS.

(1) AS. leaves a blank for the two first characters of Md4kaHy which are certainly not quite

dear ; but on the estampage sufficient traces of both are still discernible, especially of jha* I may
mention that, as appears from the comparison of the two facsimiles, this epigraph seems to

have suffered very much since the time when it was examined by Bhagwanlal. In. addition to

the oases which I shall expressly mention, many readings would be risky if they could not be
ascertained from the context.— (2) A8. $ava° ; G. °tsara.— (3) AS. nqvarjie [9] ; G. nava-

ma[jft]°. In reality the last character is indistinct. AS. has [g%] at the beginning of 1. 3,— (4)

Of the ia and of the number I cannot make out anything.— (5) AS. yd puvdya.— (6) AS.
duhitrd.— (7) AS. gandpa0.— (8) G. and AS. bhdryayd.— (9) AS. gamdpa'.— (10) AS. . .

gdddkdmkdP.— (11) G. °dattayd<— (12) G. °8attva° ; AS. °9*khdrtka.— (18) AS. ckdtudiia-

lya]. The end is much damaged.— (14) AS. bhikhuMaghaiya.— (15) AS. giUna0.— (16)

AS. °ktd . va . na . . The reading vd$ta is little more than a conjecture. It seems indeed

that traces of va and na are visible.— (17) G. dgatdfndlgatdtu ; AS. Sugatdgat dsn.— (18) AS.
irenwfct*.— (19) G. ojayabtrikairenydh $a°; AS. dmiyatrikairenyd\M'\ *a°. I dare not decide

absolutely if da or <fa must be read. Both letters are too similar to be distinguished with

certainty in so defaced an inscription. At leapt I can discover no reason for excluding the

reading do. (20) G. dve 2 .... . [to]0
. The figure , is entirely illegible^- (21)

AS. °njf^[»«].— (22) G. irenyd iatd • . . . ; AS. °irenyd[to] iatd .... .

It will be seen from the comparison of Plate vii. that in this line and the next one some

haracters that aire still visible have not been included in the estampage I have before me.— (23)

AS. [chatdliopa. The two first letters, especially the first one, are certainly moat doubtful
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G. and AS. add fragments of one more line : *yd ma(AS. md)sa . . . • . sarva (AS.

$arvaW) rakshdti (AS. raluihati) vidya (AS. Vukn[udatd]) Of all this I

can discern nothing on theestampages.

TRANSLATION.
" Success ! lathe ninth year of king flvarasena, the Abhlra, son of Sivadatta, the Abhlra,

son of M&flhari, on the thirteenth— 18th— day of the fourth— 4th— fortnight of rammer
on the above, by the lay devotee VishnudattA, the flaktai, mother of the Oanapaha Vidvavarma,

wife of the Oanapaha Bebhila, daughter of Agnivarman, the fiaka, for the well-being and

happiness pf all beings, in order to provide medicines for the sick of the Batkgha of monks of

whatever sect and origin dwelling in this monastery on mount Triraimi, a perpetual endowment

has been invested for all time to come with the guilds dwelling [at Govardhana], vim. in the

hands of the guild of Kularjkas, one-thousand— 1000

—

kdrshdpana*, of the guild of

Odayantrikas, two-thousand, of the guild of . . . • • five-hundred— 600—, of the guild of

oil-millers . . • # and those kdrshdpanas • • .

"

Buhler asserts that " gandpaha means ' protector or leader of a ganaf which consists of three

gulmas or battalions, and may be taken as an equivalent of colonel." According to Bhagwanlal
" it appears to be a professional name or a surname . . • . ; ganapaka means the head of 4

group." Neither of them gives references for this word which I do not find in the lexicons, and

the analysis of which, as proposed by them, seems in no way self-convincing. What is most

certain is the statement of Bhagwanlal that its meaning in this passage is not clear. It is no

use comparing such ecclesiastical titles as gandohdrya, for example in Jannar No. 22. The only

correct derivation of the word seems to be from gandpayati, a normal equivalent of ganayati,

so that gandpaha would be an equivalent of ganaka, meaning. * accountant * or 'astrologer; 9

compare for instance the ganakai who are mentioned as important functionaries in the

Mahdvaitu, III. 42, 9; 44, 5. It need hardly be added that this meaning is very hypothetical,

because we have here a title, a consecrated form which does not well admit of variations.

The word vihdra occurs in L 7, and this inscription is found in the court of a real vihdra

which contains not less than sixteen separate cells. The restoration Qovadhanavdstavydsu is

hardly conjectural. As to the word which AS. writes Sugatdgatdsu, the stone certainly leaves

sufficient space for one letter between td and ga, and it seems even that traces of it are visible

on the accompanying Plate ; I therefore consider the transcription dgatdndgatdsu as certain.

Bhagwanlal appears to have made out the meaning correctly, and I do not see why the expression

seems to have puzzled him. A perpetual rent is intended, which will have to be. paid by the

guilds mentioned indefinitely, such as they actually are in virtue of their past constitution, and

each as they will be under the modifications which may be brought about in , future. Unfortu-

nately the names of these guilds are not so dear as we should wish. For kularika at least I see

nothing better than Buhler's conjecture, taking it to be =a kuldla, ' a potter.' The same is not

the case with odayaintrika, which I take to be a derivative = audayantrika, from udayantra

(compare jalayantra, v&fiyantra, ttyayantra, etc.),
1 workers fabricating hydraulic engines*

water-clocks or others.'

After chatdle (L 12) the traces of the inscription are too scarce to allow of any solid

hypothesis. The part of a ' protector,' which the text, as proposed by AS. for h 13, would
attribute to Yishnudatta, is in any case very unlikely.

Ho- le^ Plate vit (N.5).

On the back wall of the Veranda in Cave No. 11, right of the doorway.

TEXT.
1 Sidhazh Sivamitalekhakaputasa

2 B&mamnakasa lenam deyadhammadi (1).

a
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RBMAJg.
• (1> O. *dhama*.

VBANSLATIOSf*
«* Suoeess I This oave, a piou* gift of Bftmap&a, bob ofthe write* ttomite/*

No. 17, Plate Till. (W. 4).

ftn tbe fapk w»11p{ &s YSWfo is Cw So. lg.

1 Velidfttapuftasa (I) nekamafta fMma^akas*
S OhMkalepakiyaaa lenaih deyadhammaih ohatiicli($«

5 sasa bhikhusaihghasa - niy&titaih d^ia oha

4 »»» afchayaaiYi ktMpfrgasgte 100

6 tab d&tavaife b&raiaVany .

BBMABEB.

U) G, T^*a^(?) (^a^A^^v*%

*' Success V TMb cave, a pious gift of the merchant R&magaka, son of Vettdftta, from
Chh&kalepa, bestowed on the universal Ba&gha of monks generally ; and by title same have been
given as a perpetual endowment one-hundred— 100— kdhdpanai in the hands of the ffarhgha.

Out of this a cloth money of twelve hdhdpana$ is to be given to the ascetic who keeps the

vaua (here)/*

Chhfijcalepa or ChMgalppa, a vfiUg? or a town, 3 region or a clan, has not yet been
identified ; oi\ chtvarOca apd the sum of twelve Itdr$hdpana89 either as interest fbr an investment of
one-hundred kArthtytyas, or as the amount, of tjie chhari\a9 cpmpare ab^ve, Jffo. 12;

Hp. 18, Plate V. 3).

1 Bidhaih otarihasa DAtAmitiyakaea (1> Ye^akaaa Dfcartiittadevtputaea

fdrftgnidatasa (&) dhaifamfctmani (8)

2 imaxh (4) fapaih pavate Tiraik^huinhi kh&nitaxb abhaAtamfe oka I^ms
chetiyagharo podhiyo (5) cha m&t&pi-

3 taro udisa ma lega (6) k&ritaih aamrBtAMngmiftj* chltmiifaaa

Vhikhtaaihgfcasa (?) niy&titaih sa~

4 ha putena Phariimarakhitens.

(1) G. a*4 AS. BaM4mi*.*-f(2) G. Hkto&gmi* / 18. fe4 the Banekpt r is per-

fectly clear.— (3) The stroke which, risiqg perpendicularly, makes the & look somewhat
like t, is thinner and certainly accidental.— (4) G. and AS. ima U°.<— (5) G. podhfayo : AS.
pokdhiyo.— (6) AS. le*aih.— (7) G. tMfchu

0
.
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TBAKSLATIOST.
" Sitobdssl (The gift) of IndrAgnldatta, ton of Dhammadeva, the Yavana, a northerner

from Dattttmit*L By him, inspired by trtre rtligion> thiaoare haa been caused to be excavated

inmount Tiraniitt, and inside the cave a Chaitydgffa* and cisterns* This cave made for the take

of his father and mother has been, in o#der to honour all Buddha** bestowed on the universal

Bamjha bt monks* together with his ion Dhammarakbita."

It fa very torhlnfcte Indeed thfrt a v&rHfat on: P&nini (IV. 7, 104) has preserved the tradition

ot * W*d dultatdha
9 fo* Which (kb etymclogy front nitata seems to indicate the meaning

* northern.' tfhe derivation of the Word WouH, otherwise, have been the more pussling beoausei

hA far he I know, analogous formations are Wanting.

Mahler (AS. p. 38) and before him Bhandarkar have already conjectured that DattAmitri

would be an Indian adaptation of the Axaohosian Demetrias, a name mentioned by Isidore of

Kbarax. Hie reading dhammdtmand is sure. It may be an error of the engraver for *tmano

;

but I cannot find this very admissible in an inscription so carefully written. On the other hand,

it would be surprising if the participle khdnitaih had to be construed with a genitive in the place

of an instrumental. I prefer to take the first words as for as Idrdjnidatas* as a complete

^kftse, meaning** gift* or 'aoave of IndrAgnidatta . . . *' A new sentence would begin

with dhatorndtnand, and, a* has been intimated before (N. 10), this construction would imply

that the donor had undertaken the work and mad* that grant under the impression of his recent

Conversion to Buddhism.

Ohattyagriha means an oratory at the end of which a st&pa is erected as the object or the

centre of cult* Compare for instance the Ku4& inscriptions 13 and 20.

Ho. 19, flat* iii. (Keh. 4).

In Gave No. 18, en the £fth and sixth pillars of the right-hand row*

TEXT.

1 B&y&macha-Arahalayasa Chalisllanakasa (1) duhutuya Mah&hakusi-
2 r . . ya Bha$ap&llk&ya (2) rfcyjLmachasa Agiyata^akasa bham<J&k&rika-

3 yasa bh&riyftya (3) KapananakamAtuya ohetiyagharam pavate

4 Tiranhumi ni^hap&pita.

MBMABEB

(1) Q.'cha LU%la°
9
but the comparison of the li of pdlikdya in the following line seems to prove

that we have to read K; AS. 0 Usdlana0-— («) Q.° rwa^yabha °; AS. ^[yd'jyaya Bha°, adding

a note

:

H the first lettermay also be read rd ; the second which looks like rd is certainly mutilated."

It seems indeed impossible to doubt that the first traces visible on the left express an r. The vowel
is ^rttifely uncertain, but what precedes necessitates Hie Heading r% or ft. Between r and ya I

oan discern nothing ; tft the utmost would the back of the estampage point to the vowel i before

the y, the consonant remaining undetermined. However this may be, the space between the

initial t tod the ya seems too large to be ttmrenientty filled up only by;BhagwanlaPa rd.—
(8) Q. °ya Batiriyd*. •

TRAWSLATIOS.
11By Bha$ap61ikA, tgrand-daughter] of Mah&hakuairi and daughter of the royal officer

Arahalaya from ChalisMana, wife of the royal officer Agiyatanaka, of the treasure office,

mother of Kapananaka, this Chaiiyagriha ha* been caused to be perfected on this mount,
Tiranhn."

To Judge frem in^ny aamlogous oases, it dee* net tteem that OhwUsfldfraka can be anything

but an adjective pointing to the origin or residence of Arahalaya. I have no means of

zr2
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identifying that village or dan. Bhagwanlal and Buhler are certainly wrong in admitting,

after the initial rd or ri of 1. 2, the loss ol one character only. That rt (the foregoing $i does

not allow any other reading) was undoubtedly separated by two letters from the yd which formed

the end of the word. This being admitted, and no real and significant traces of.the letters being

preserved, we are left to fill up the lacuna entirely by conjecture. The direction in which wa
have to look, however, is quite dear. It is sure that BhafapllikA is the name of the

donor. The reading of Bhagwanlal, who sought for it in the beginning of L 3, cannot

be accounted for. The qualifications which the donor receives are therefore distributed into

two groups : the second relates to her husband and her son, and the first must concern her descent,

^s the first link mentions her father's name, the second cannot well have pointed to anything

but a brother or grandfather. There is no room for ri[bhaginx\ya / lam therefore inclined to

think that, when uninjured, the stone bore ri[nat\\ya, from naptri. If this Mahahakuslri is

really the same as the Kumdra Hakasiri at N&n&ghftt, two generations would not be too much
to explain the difference in the forms of the letters which exists between our epigraph and the

Nan&ghat inscription. Of course local peculiarities may have played their part too.

In whichever way bhafiufdlcdrikayasa be taken, either as a proper name as Buhler has done,

or as the name of a function with Bhagwanlal, a regular form can only be obtained by

reading ° kdrikiyasa. Bhagwanlal escaped all difficulties by dividing the compound after ya and

applying the epithet to the donor. But the word bhdriydya which follows does not suit such an

explanation. He is however certainly right in looking here for the name of some appointment, and

I take bham<fdkdrikiya as a derivative of bhdnfdgdrika, pointing to a charge in the king's

treasury.

NishtMpett evidently conveys, as in Pali, the idea of finishing, bringing to perfection. It

suits the fact that the inscription N. 20, which is engraved over the door and relates to its

ornamentation! is out in letters more archaic than this one. It is therefore certain that the cave

had been begun and excavated to some extent before the present donor put the last hand to it.

No. SO, Plate vi. (Ksh.~S).

Under the arch over the doorway of Cave No. 18.

TEXT.

Nasikakanam Dhambhikagamasa danam.

TRANSLATION.
" The gift of the village of Ehambhika of the Nasik people."

Bhagwanlal understood ;
" gift of the village of Dhambhika by the inhabitants of Nasik,99

and wondered, quite naturally, how such a community oould have made the gift. Nothing
of the kind is meant. It is clear that the gift consists of the omated arcade which rises above the
door, and at the base of which the inscription is engraved. This can be seen even from the care with
which the architectural line is adhered to. I cannot make out how J3uhler understood the
inscription. His rendering :

" the gift ofDhambhikagamai of the inhabitants of N&sika," seems
somewhat ambiguous. I do not think however that any doubt can really be entertained. We
have met with more than one instance of a genitive joined to the name of a donor, to indicate

the community, district or clan to which he happened to belong. I suppose the case is the
same here, and the Dhambhika village, which had contrived at the common expense (nothing is

more frequent than the paying of such religious expenses from the resources of the community)

to decorate the entrance to the cave, must have belonged to the general population or to the town-
ship of Nasik. .
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No. 21, Plate iii. (Ksh. 8).

Above the image of a Taktha in Cave No. 18.

TEXT.

bena oha (1) . . . ni yftva (2) Nad&siriy&va (3)

cha veikA (4) yakho oha kfaitA (5).

(1) The traces preceding &e make one think of a f . Is it the rest of hufufobena ? Above

the traces of this hypothetical f, the rest of ndharh, whioh began the epigraph, are still discernible

in the preoeding line.— (2) AS. °n» . e . . . yd ° ; G. °ydeha.— (3) G. Nadati °.— (4)

G. veyikd.— (5) G. kdrito.

THANSIiATION.

• • and by Nad&sirl the rail pattern and the Yaksha have been caused tott

be made."
No. 28, Plate vi. (Ksh. 1).

On the upper sill of the right window in Cave No* 19.

TEXT.

1 B&dav&hanaknle (1) Kanhe r&jini N&sikakena
2 Samanena mah&m&tena lena k&rita (2).

(1) AS. °kula. — (2) G. kdrita*.

TRANSLATION.
" Under king Krishna of the S&tavfihana family this cave has been caused to be made by

the officer in charge of the Sramanas at N&sik."

I can hardly believe that the apparent readings °kdkenaf °manmat °tena can all be

correct. Satnana as a proper noun seems little likely, the more so as in our epigraphs the

adjective expressing the origin or the town of the donor is generally placed after his name. I

consider it easier to admit that, for instance, samanena ought really to be read $amandnarh, and
that the functionary here meant— conformably to the precedent of Atoka, of whioh Bhagwanlal
reminds us in connection with this very text,— was entrusted with the inspection of the monks
in the N&sik district Henoe my proposed translation, whioh is of course hypothetical.

No. 23, Plate (N. 9).

Over the doorway of the last oell in Cave No. 20.

TEXT.
1 Deyadharmmo yam upftsi*

2 kftyft Mammftyft layanam.

TRANSLATION.
11 This gift, a cave, of the lay devotee MammA."

No. 24, Plate i. (Ksh. 22)*

On the back wall of the veranda in Cave No. 20.
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1 Sidham rano Gotamiputasa fAmi-Sirtyafia-B&takaniBa sainvachhare (1) eAtame
7 hematftna pakhe tatiye 8

2 divase pathamo (2) Kosikasa mldi&sen&patifla Bhavagopasa bharijiya
mahftsefa&patiaiya (3) V&suya lena.

3 Bopakiyatisujam&na apayavasitasam&ne (4) bahuk&ni varis&ai ukute payavaa&na (5)
nito (6) ch&tudi-

4 sasa cha bhikhusaghasa ftv&so dato ti,

RSXABE&
(1) CK and A8> *wk>W.~ (2.) GK pacfaawe; AS* pafh*me. Tht tentrfcl dot of

Ma seems certain on the back.— (3) AS. ° ten&patiniya.— (4) &. And AS* °ihdna*<i £a* ;

AS. °yot>fljfta°,- (5) G. and AS. pagawasdiH**' (6) G. n«te.

TRANSLATION.
" Success ! On the first day of the third— 8rd«* fortnight of winter, in the seventh—

7th—year of the king*, Ae lord grlyafia-S&tekani* son of Gotami, iho MahdsSndpatni V&su,
wife of the Mahd$$ndpati Bhavagopa, of the Kanaka family, has completed and given, as an
abode to the universal Samgha of monks, this cave which had been excavated for many years,
but, after having been created by the ascetio Bopaki, had remained uncompleted."

Buhler gave up the interpretation of the third line, and Bhagwa&laTs tentative trans-
lation was only arrived at by unaccountable devices. I think it absolutely necessary to
co-ordinate the different links °8ujamdne> 0 remit*, ukute, nito, the combination of neuters
(e = aw) and masoulines (supposing the readings to be certain) being here in no way surprising.
The different epithets express with precision and in the most satisfactory manner the succession
of events which concern the cave. The initial date cannot refer to anything but the finishing
and consecration of the cave; it follows that the whole epigraph must be construed as a single
eehtehce, which ends with the present donation after having enumerated the successive
circumstances which explain it. The reading apaya instead of sapaya is important for
understanding the passage. It is weU known how similar the initial a and the s are in this
script. W6 hav6 her* onto more instance in the fact that Buhler wAvert So much between the
transcriptions tisuja and tiaja. The ne6esftary Antithesis ffetween p&yavatdna nito and
apaydvbrita0 steems to j&ute my dorreotSon abdve all doubt. The Wading 6jamdpe also appears
to be better supported by the traces visible on thd £Btamp&ge, It is after all of little impor-
tance, as th6 function and meaning of the word would in dither case be just the same. The
function is stated by what has been said afeote. As to the meaning, the matter seems more
perplexing; but it is clear in a general way. The work must have been begun by the yati
Vopaki (compare V6pad6va) . But Sfijati means c to create, to produce' only in a half
philosophical acceptation) and, it mufct be owned, tench, a use of the word here does not look
very likely. As for ukute, I take it not = uthrita which gives no good meaning, but 5= uthrtita,

I cut, hewn/
1 excavated.'

So. 26, Plate vi. QBxh. 16).

On the front wall ojt an unfafafeift cave beyond Cave No. 23.

1 Sidham rmfio TOetyifiputattt s&mi43iri*»*hi~

2 mftisa saxhvaohhare 2 hemamtft pakhe 4 divase P(l)
3 etiya puvAya katwhhi&ftna Tttuypamena ina

4 k&ritam saha m . > pituhi sab* • • <• * * (2).
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(1) G. 6; AS. divase S.-pt (2) After fafca I tiiink I pan. diaoeim some traces of the
syllables bhagine,

TRANSLATION.
M Success ! On the 6th (or 8th) day of the 4th fortnight of winter, in the year 2

of the king, the lord Siri-Pulumai, son of Vaai$hi, on the above, the husbandman Bhanama
has caused thifl to be made, together with his father and mother, with 99

Ina = idarh, as advocated by Bhagwanlal on the testimony of grammarians, is, as far as I
remember, a lonely instance in the language of the eaves. Bat the restoration Una seems to be
oat of the question.

Ha»86V Plate viii. (K.

On the ruined back wall of the veranda in Care No. 24.

TEXT.

1 Sidhaxh fiakasa D&maohikasa (I) Iekhakasa Vudhikasa
2 Viehyadateprntaaa (2) Dasapmav&fchaTasa lesa po-

£ d9 (3> ? aft efel pp414 j*, aparadi* «* (4) me matA
4) ta^ndi*.

BEMABKS.

(1) €K IbmaP.— (2) G. °jw<ra#a.— (8) (J. efe.— (4) Qt apara e*a
f
- AS. <*para[dhf}

$a. The eft at least seems rather distinct

TBANBLATION.
* Success J (The^ifQof the fle^ DainacW^ Yu^ yia^nndata^ an

inhabitant pf BaSapura^ the cave *nd the tw*> 2— cisterns. Out of thepi the one cistern

which has a small opening is on behalf of my father an<J mother*"

The bearing of Dtonyhifo a clan or district is entirely unsettled? Bhagwanlal asks $
that Saka could not be a Greek from Damascus. This idea is more ingenious- than probably
What seems likely is that Vndbikaisthe personal napne of the donor. In spite pf its correct

look it does not, as a professional name, answer to any known handicraft* I dp nojt think thaf

file man's name, supposing Damachika to express it, could have been separated by professional

names from the epithets which relate to his descent : Vishnudataputasa, eto. The reading

aparadha or aparaShd being most probable, Bhagwanlal^ tentative translation, based on another

reading and by itself little satisfactory, must be given up. As to Butler's interpretation, who
takee aparadhd adverbially : 'on the west,* such a way of distinguishing two small eisterna

excavated near one another seems in itself very unlikely ; and to Bfthler himself this use of

§po*adh& appeared rather puzahng as he proposed the reading aparato. The idea which the

{fend, dhd snggects ie rather that of some adjective or participle connected with y&. We obtain

& try reading aparathdhS (which is hardly a conjecture j for the ctnumSra may be actually

expreeped by one of the dots which appear above the head of the r) and explaining* the word by
q(^rai»£fard> *wiih a email opening or oavity/ Unfortunately the original state of things

ty|S b©W eo altered that any actual verification of the <aot is impossible, and we are unable to

ascertain which of the twe cisterns

—

the ono which bears a special epigraph (N. 27) or the other,

Wttck baa non%?ff was really characterised by moreredfuoed dimensions*

HO. 27, P^atft yi. (N* 9)f

Oft outof the two castwoa to the rigkt ofGave No. 84.
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TEXT.

1 Sidham Sakasa D&machikasa (1)

2 leghakasa Vudhikasa po<Jhl (2).

EEMABKS.

(1) G. Dama°. — (2) Q.pofri; AS. podhi.

TEANSLATION.

Success ! A cistern, (the gift) of the Saka D&maohika, the writer VudMka. 1

/

J No. 9.-DHAR PRASASTI OF ABJUNAVABMAN

:

PARIJATAMANJARI-NATIKA BY MADANA.

By Professor B. Hultzsoh, Ph.D. ; Halls (Saali).

This inscription was discovered recently at Dhftr (west of Mhow), the ancient capital of

the Param&ra kings of M&lava and the present chief town of a State in Central India. The
news of the discovery reached me through Mr. K. K. Lele, Superintendent of Education, Dhftr,

who was good enough to send me a copy of his well written ' Summary of the dramatic inscrip-

tion found at the Bhoja ShaJa (Kamal Mania Mosque), Dhar, 0. 1., in November 1903.' Accord-

ing to Mr. Lele, " the slab of black stone (5 feet 8 inches by 5 feet) upon which this interesting

Sanskrit inscription is engraved, was attached to the northern wall of the principal mihrdb in

the mosque, with the writing turned inside." — " The slab was taken out in November 1903,

and is kept framed at the mosque." Oo receipt of Mr. Lele's 1 Summary,' I requested

Mr. Marshall to send me mechanical copies of the inscription. In compliance with this request,

Mr. Marshall kindly instructed Dr. Vogel to forward me an inked estampage. Subsequently

Mr. Cousens sent me two excellent inked estampages,1 one of which is reproduced on the three

accompanying Plates.9

The inscription consists of §2 lines. On *he whole it is well preserved ; but the end of

lines 70-80, the first few letters of 11. 63-68, and the first letter of some other lines are broken

away.

The alphabet is an early variety of N&gari and exhibits several peculiarities. In the old-

Br&hmi alphabet the initial * consisted of three points. In the subjoined inscription the two
npper points are represented by circles, and the lowermost one by; a symbol which consists of

a vertical line and of a flourish (see e.g. iva in 1. 2) ; but in five instances (kahai, 1. 56,
ifadranQa, 1. 62, mandabhdinim, 1. 64, at, 1. 66, and mamdabhdinie, 1. 80) there are two distinot

flourishes instead of one, and in a single case (itthfa, 1. 22) one of the two circles is omitted.

The initial I occurs once (in vanassainam, L 40). The initial u has two different shapes : The
loop attached to it is turned either downwards or upwards ; both forms may be seen together, e.gm

in 1. 22, where chaQtthte shows the second and itthtu the first form. The initial occurs four
times (in rid, 1. 19, nam%Hnay 1. 81, niharidna, 1. 35, and kdla&fa, 1. 51), and the initial fi three)

1 The stone seems to have sofFered additional damage finee the fint estampage had been prepared. The first

letter of iome Unei if still partially visible in the latter, while it it milting in the two fresh eetampages.
* At the three photographs overlap one another, line 26 appears both at the bottom of Plate £ and at the top

of Plate II* and likewise 1. 54 both on Plates II. and III. Through the carelessness of the Halle printer (not of
Gebr. Plettner, who prepared only the collotypes),tbe figures on the left of the seoood and^third Plates have been
placed near the top of the corresponding lines, while they ought to stand opposite the centre of every second line.
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times (in rishabha, 1. 22, and riju, 11. 34 and 81). The initial e resembles the letter pa ; compare

e.g. mae, 1. 4, with prapd in the same line. The initial o ends with the same flourish as

i and the first form of t* (see e.g. loo, 1. 6) ; it bears a little hook at the right top, which is

omitted, perhaps accidentally, in two cases (ch&o, 1. 44, and osahi, 1. 63j. The initial au

occurs once (in atUsukyam, 1. 57).

Among the consonants, jha closely resembles the initial fi. It occurs seven times singly

and four times in combination with j (e.g. in majjhannasamjhd, 1. 30). The consonant fha either

has its usual shape, or its vertical portion is crossed by a thin curved line (e.g. in kamfhirava,

L 7). The primary form of na consists of a horizontal line to which three vertical lines are

attached, the middle one being slightly shorter ; but the secondary form of na resembles that of

la. The doubling of na is marked by a horizontal cross-line in four cases (niihanna, 1. 26,

lunnam, 1. 52, kanndharana, 11. 52 and 75) ; the primary and the secondary forms are combined

in one instance (dyannehi, 1. 21) ; and, if my reading is correct, the secondary form is improperly

used twice in another (thenna, 1. 75). Thd last mode is generally adopted if the doubling

takes place after r {e.g. in 'vatirnnasya, 1. 1) ; but the cross-line is then used in five cases (e.g.

nirvarnnaydmi, 1. 62), and the primary combined with the secondary form once (in dkarnndnta,

1. 1). The nsual form of tha is not very different from nva (see e.g. kathamchid, 1. I).1 The

same form is employed four times after t (e.g. in hatthe, 1. 17) ; but in the majority of cases

the secondary form of tha is identical with that of chha ; compare e.g. ittha and sthdnS, 1. 6,

with uchchhavammi, 1. 16. If my readings are correct, there are three instances (thakka-thakkida,

I, 5, and thenna, 1. 75) where even for the primary tha the same symbol is used as for the primary

chha (see chhachcharana, 11. 5 and 75, and Idmchhanam, 1. 16). The group kkha is written in two

ways : In viyahkhana9 1. 45, the kha is regularly attached to the k ; but in pariklchalamta, 1. 42,

the kha seems to be inserted between the two loops of the k.% The group ddha looks like dva

in most cases (e.g. yuddha, 1. 17) ; but in two places (^Ddhdrd-, 1. 32, and muddhdo, 1. 47) its

dha is distinguished from va by an additional horizontal line. Similarly, ndh looks like nv in

vandhum, 1. 14, but not in samvandh-dchita, 1. 32.

The virdma is employed below k (11. 10 and 61), t (e.g. 1. 9) and n (e.g. 1. 20). The awa-

graha occurs five times— twice after 6 and three times after d (11. 1, 2, 3). If at the end of a line

there was no space left for the next akshara, the engraver filled up the line by a symbol which

looks either somewhat like a reversed Nagari fa, or like a narrow U ;
8 in the transcript these

signs are denoted by a vertical line in round brao^wts. Finally it has to be noted that the

upper portions of a few letters of the first line are ornamented with scrolls or flowers.

The engraver has done his work with considerable care and has committed comparatively

few real mistakes, part of which he has corrected himself on second thoughts. As regards

orthography, it must be stated that b is nowhere distinguished from v. The dental is used

instead of the palatal sibilant in Sdradd, 1. 3, Hiranyakatipu, 1. 7, kdsmira, 1. 20, amsa, 1. 21,

and svdsSna, 1. 33 f. ; the visarga instead of the lingual sibilant in ohatuhpatha, I. 3, nihkrdmati,

1. 58, and nihkrdrhta, 11. 15, 28, 31, 39, 58, 81 and 82 ; and t instead of d in atbhuta, 1. 49. The
spelling of ujvala, 1. 13, datvd, 11. 13 and 21, and patra, 11. 25 and 61, is not correct, but

frequent in inscriptions and manuscripts.

The languages of the inscription are Sanskrit and Prakrit.4 There are 76 verses ; the

remainder is in prose.

1 In four cams (:g. maththaratk, L 54) the top-line of this form of tha 1b indistinct.

* The kkh of paohehakkho, 1. 64, teemt to be a modification of the same type.

• The second variety ocean only in U. 22 and 42.

4 I have added a Sanskrit translation of the Prakrit passage* at the end of the text on p. 117 ff.

0
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» The ixHwription contains the two first acts of a hitherto unknown *&tik&, i.e. a drama o£

four acts,1 entitled F&rij&tamanjari or VijayaSri (L 4). Thk drama had been ooznposed by the

king's preceptor (rdjaguru) Madaaa, whose family hailed from Qauga (Bengal), and who

was a descendant of Gangftdhara>s (1. S f.). It was acted for the first time at the sj>ring-festival'

in the city of Dhfir& (1. 3)— the modern DMr.

The opening verse (1) contains the following statement
u On tibia pair of. blank slabs is being written with difficulty the power to be absorbed tgf

the ear— of the virtues of Bhdja himself, who has beoome incarnate in the form of Arjuna."

Of the two slabs here mentioned, only the first is now available. The second must hava

borne the two remaining aots of the ndfikd.

The last verse (76) on the preserved slab runs thus
" This panegyric (praJasti) was engraved by the. artist (it'Zpta) Ramadeva, the son of the

excellent sculptor (r^pakdra) Sih&ka."

Here the inscription is called a panegyric. Hence it is very probable that it was composed

and engraved in the lifetime of the prince whom it celebrates. This was Arjuna (v. 1) or

Arjunavarman (1. 7 and v. 19), king of Dhar& (L 9 and v. 6). He belonged to the ParamHra

family (1. 13) and was a descendant of the emperor (sdrvabhmmm) Bhj6jadeva (1. 7). The

poet represents him as the equal of his ancestor Bh&jadeva (v. &), and even as an incarnation

of Bhoja (v. 1). In versed, Bhejadeva himself is compared to the god Krishna and to the

epic hero Arjuna :—
" Victorious is Krishna; like Krishna, Arjuna; (and) Kke Arjam, the gftonona king

Bhdjadeva, who was able to defeat (his enemies) by leaping arrows ;* who afforded protection

to the whole earth ; who assumed the r&dhtf which distressed (his enemies} by wounds from
roaring, terrible arrows ,** (and who) had his desires speedily fulfilled for a long time at the

festive defeat of G&ngdya."

The last few words of this verse imply that king Bhojadeva defeated a prince named
Gfingeya, just as the epic hero Arjuna killed Bhlshma, whose metronymic was Gangeya. As
the well-known Paramara king Bhojadeva of Dhara was reigning in the first half of the eleventh

eentury,7 his enemy Gangeya must be identical with the Kalaoanri king Gangeya of Tripujrl*

fthose reign fell into the same period.*

Arjunavarman, the hero of the drama, is in one place (v. 10) styled 1 the son of king

Bubhafa.' This enables us to identify him with the Param&ra king Arjunavarman, who was
the son of Subhatavarman, and whose copper-plate grants are dated in A.D. 1211, 1213 and
1216.* The same three grants prove that the new drama was composed in the reign of this

1 See the definitions in the Daiartpakom, III. Verse 40, End in the 8&kH$a&0rpa*a* Kiro*j»-S*gaxft Press

edition, p. 846, where the RatnAvali end Viddkaidlabkafyikdare quoted as examples. Others ere the ¥riyad*riikd>

¥ar*o*u»dari, Kamalinlkalahadua sod Vfitkabh&imjd. Tke prototype of all of them is KAUdfcsa'a Mdlpvikdgr

itimitrmm, which has however five aets and is therefore styled a ndfakam.
• On the formation of Qahgddhardgani (without vfiddki of the first vowel) see Paoini, IV. 1,160.
1 Va$ant6Uava

t v. 8 and 1. 27. As this festival tikes place on the first tithi of the dark fortnight of the

p4rnimdnt* Chaitra (Ind. Ami. Vol XXVI. p. 187), it is also called Chaitr4i*ava <?. 9), V*dk4h*m G- 15) snd
Chaitraparvan (1. 8).

• The word Mso, 'an arrow/ may refer also to the Bins king.

• "A particular attitude in shooting (standing with the feet a span apart)/f— Monier-Williams.

• In the case of Krishna we have to translate " who was ahle to defeat the leaping (demon) Ban*; who
afforded protection to all the cows (hy lifting np the mountain Gdvardhana) ; who made Rldhl distressed by being

smitten with manifest love." In the case of Arjuna, Radha is the foster-mother of his opponent Katua.

» Bp. Ind. Vol.I.p.282f. • Ibid. Vol. II. p. 80*
• Prof. Kielhorn's Northern List, Nos. 195, 197 and 198.
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Arjunavarman ; for they were composed (rachita) by the same r&jaguru Madana,1 who was the?

author of the drama (1. 4).

Arjunavarman's grants report that he defeated Jayasimha.1 The same enemy is referred

to in the drama (1. 7), with the additional information that he was a king of Gftrjora (1. 7,

vy. 10 and 18) and belonged to the Chaulukya family (v. 7). Hence he seemB to be identical

with the Chaulukya king Bhlmaddva n. of Anahilapataka,' whose grants are dated between

A.D. 1199 and 1238.4 Although these grants do not apply to Bhimadeva II. the name
Jayasimha, they call him ' the new Siddharaja/ and 4 Siddharaja ' had been the surname of his

ancestor Jayasimha. Hence 1 beliere that Bhimadeva II. is meant both in the drama and in

the grants of Arjunavarman. It is, however, not absolutely impossible that the Jayasimha

whom Arjunavarman defeated was the temporary usurper Jayantaaimha Abhinava-Siddharaja,

who ruled in the place of Bhimadeva II. in A.D. 1223.6 At any rate, as noted by Buhler,5

Merutunga'a Prabandhachintdmani places both the conquest of Gujarat by Arjunaddva of

Malaya and an attempted invasion7 by his father Subhafa in the lifetime of Bhimadeva II.

himself.

The drama locates the decisive battle between Arjunavarman and Jayasimha on the borders

of the land at the foot of a mountain called Farvaparvata (1. 7). The name of Arjuna-

varman's minister is stated to have been Narayana (v. 8). To Arjanavarman himself the drama
applies the surname Trividhavirachu<Jamani (1. 7 and v. 9). Even this detail is corroborated

from two different sides. The same surname occurs as Trividhavlra in the grants,* and as

Vtrachudamani in the colophon of the Rasikaaarhjivim, a commentary on the Amarufatakam.9

This commentary is attributed to king Arjunavarman, who at the beginning of it calls himself

'the son of king Subha^varman 9 and ' the light of Bhdja's family.'10

In his commentary on the first verso of the Amarutatakam (p. 2) Arjunavarman quotes a

6ardulavikridita verse of 'the preceptor (upddhydya) Madana whose other name was
Balaaarasvati.' 11 The same person seems to be meant by the ' upddhydya ' who is quoted as the

author of an Arya (p. 15) and of two Anushtubh verses (pp. 16 and 44). The upddhydya

Madana is of course identical with the rdjaguru Madana, the author of the Pdrijdtamanjari

and of Arjunavarman's grants.19 The quotations in the Batikasathjivini show that he produced

other poetical works besides these,18 and it is not unreasonable to suppose that he aided his

royal pupil very materially in the compilation of the commentary on the Amaruiatakam.

Finally the drama mentions a few localities within and near the city of Dhara. According

to the prologue, the first performance of the drama took place in a temple of the goddess

Sarasvatt.14 The scene of the first act is the top of the royal palace (v. 8 ), and that of the

1 Joum. At. Soo. Bengdl, Vol. V. p. 379; Joum. Am. Or. Soo. Vol. VII. pp. 29 and 83.
• Ibid. p. 26, verse 17.
1 Thai was already suggested by Br. Hall, ikid. p. 30 f.

• Prof. KMhorn's Northern Lb*, Not. 188 and 210.
• Ibid. No. 206. • Jnd. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 187.
I This invasion it alluded to in the granta of Arjunavarman j Jour*. Am. Or. Soe. Vol. VII. p. 26, vera* 15.

;* Loo. eft. verse 19. 9 Kivyamlll edition, p. 69.
M Ibid. p. 1, verae 6. On p. 93 Arjonavarmem qnotea a verse of ' oar ancestor llnfijedeve whose other name

was VaJifjatirftia.* Compare Zoiiookr. 2>. M. 0. Vol. XLV1I. p. 96.
II B&lasaraavatt-Madana was taught poetry by the Jaina A&adhara, a contemporary of the Milava king Arjnna

and of his two successors Devapila and Jaitugideva (Jayasimha). See Dr. Bhandarkar'B Report for 1888-84*

p. 1041 f Bailer in ZeiUokr. D, M. tf. VoL XLVII. p. 94; and Prof. Kidhorn, above, Vol V. App. p. 92,

"See the two firai Unas ol tMaaaoje.
11 Prof. Oppert's Littt of Sanskrit Manuscript* mention three MS3. of the Bdlasarasvatijr<u». a Jcdvyan by
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second act a pleasure-garden (lUodydnam or pramadodydnam) on the Dharagiri, a hill near
the city (U. 6, 12, 31, v. 80, 11. 36 and 75).

The dramatis persona are : The stage-manager (sdtradhdra) ; the actress (nafi) ; king
Arjunavarman ; the jester Vidagdha; queen Sarvakala ; her maid Kanakalekha; the royal

gardener Kusnmakara; his wife Vasantalila; and the heroine Parijatamanjari or Vijayagri.

The king and Kusnmakara speak Sanskrit, the remaining persons Prakrit— Sauraseni in the
prose passages, and Maharashtri in the verses. The pretty verses of the bards, which are

recited behind the stage, are also in Prakrit.1

In the prologue (dmtikham, 1. 15) the stage-manager informs the actress that, when the army
of Jayasimha took to flight and the victorious Arjunavarman was still seated on his war-
elephant, a cluster of blossoms of a celestial tree (pdrijdta-manjari) fell on his breast and, on
touching it, was transformed into a beautiful maiden, while a voice from heaven spoke thus :

" Enjoying this lovely, auspicious Vijayasri, thou, 0 lord of Dharfi, shalt become equal
toBhdjadeva" (v. 6).

The stage-manager further explains this miracle in a somewhat complicated verse (7),
which has probably to be translated as follows

" The Chaulukya king's daughter, (who was an incarnation of) the goddess Jayasri (i.e.

the goddess of victory) herself, (and) who, having found her death in the defeat, caused to be
irrigated the young forest of *am<2Za-trees, which was the grief of (her) father, through the waves
of the tears of the harem,— she (is) this cluster of blossoms of the celestial tree (svardruma*
mafijari), which, after being hidden in a bud, developed into a lady."

To shelter her from the public gaze, the king placed her under the care of bis chamberlain
Kusnmakara, who was in charge of the royal gardens, and whose wife Vasantalila waited on her
in an emerald pavilion on the Dharagiri hill.

The first act bears the title ' the spring-festival ' (vasantStsava, 1. 31). It describes the king
viewing his sporting subjects from the top of his palace in the company of the jester, the queen
and her maid.

In the introductory scene (vishkambhaka, 1. 39) of the second act, Kusnmakara and
Vasantalila compare notes on the mutual passion of the heroine and the king.

The title of the second act is ' the reflecting ear-ring ' (tdjanka-darpana, I 82). The king,
accompanied by the jester, repairs to the pleasure-garden, in order to witness a ceremony per-'
formed by the queen : the marriage of a mango-tree to a spring-creeper. Vasantalila and the
heroine watch the proceedings from behind a tree. Bending aside the branches, the former
reveals to the king the image of his beloved, reflected in the queen's ear-ring. The king's delight
and confusion arouse the suspicions of the queen, who leaves abruptly together with her maid
The heroine and Vasantalila also withdraw. At the advice of the jester, who reminds the king
of the proverb that « killed and eaten comes to the same' (1. 59), both follow them to the
emerald pavilion. The king's tSte-drtSte is interrupted by the appearance of Kanakalekha, who
is the bearer of the ear-jewel and of an ironical message from the queen. The king tries in vain
to hide Parijatamanjari behind his back. At the end he leaves her in order to pacify his jealous
queen. The heroine also departs, threatening to commit suicide, and Vasantalila follows her.

The foregoing summary of the two preserved acts will remind the reader of another, well-known
drama— the Ratndvali. The poet Madana, no doubt, derived the plot of his work from this or
similar ndfikds. But, as the hero of the new drama was a living and reigning king, it is unlikely
that the chief persons who appear on the stage together with him were pure inventions

• Vv. 17-19 and 28 j but tt. 72-74 are in Sanakrit.
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of the poet. It would have been a poor panegyric that made Arjunavarman move among
fictitious characters. Hence I believe that, as skated in the drama, his chief queen was actually

named Sarvakala1 and was the daughter of the king of Kuntala (v. 11),— who is perhaps

identical with the then reigning Hoysala king Vira-Ballaja II.,9— and that Parijatamanjarl*

or VijayaSri4 happened to be Arjunavarman's favourite at the time when the drama was com-
posed. Her miraculous appearance and her fanciful connection with the vanquished king of

Gujarat may have been suggested to the poet by her real name. They could not fail to please

the king and his mistress, and could perhaps be risked all the more easily because the lady was
not of royal blood, but owed her elevation only to her personal charms.

Another instance in which the wedding of the favourite queen of a reigning sovereign forms

the subject of a romantic story is that of Chandaladevi in the Vikramdnkadevackaritam* In

this case, contemporary inscriptions and Kalhana's Bdjatarangini prove that the heroine's name
was not invented by the poet Bilhana, but that she was actually one of the wives of Vikramaditya

VI.6 Vidyanatha's Pratdparudrtyam deserves to be mentioned in the eame connection, as it

includes a drama that resembles the Pdrijdtamafijari in being the panegyric of a reigning

king.*

TEXT.8

fiwiflJifl i tftsrcffa g^f£fltiyi *i<*fi OTfaShw ii t ii

2 , ^t^tt ?fH: ii * ii ^rfqr i

l0«qn<wi*wfl f*nra*f

3 fc€t sfm TTwrarr tTforrr (i) «*m ifwk

» Vv. 11, 87, 65, 62 and L 76 1 Samastakala in v. 30.

9 See the Table of the Hojea]flt in Dr. Fleet's fynattiet, p. 493.
9 LL 28, 29, 83, 35, 38, 43, 44, 48, 69, 64, 78, 80 | Kotumeirl in 1. 12, and Kosnmitmafijart in 1. 75.

9 Vv. 6, 15, 55 aod 1. 69 ; Jayalrt in v. 70. 1 BabWi edition, p. 38 if. of the Introduction.

9 Dr. Fleet'i Dynasties, p. 449 and note 4. f Compere Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 198 f.

9 From three inked estampaget.

Cancel the tisarga ; the syllable 6n\ is expressed by a symbol resembling the ne employed at the beginning

of the Bhdpal plates of Udayavarman, Ind. Ant. Vol XVI. p. 254, Plate.

w Bead TOITO0 .
11 See p. 117 below A.

-Bead 0^?^. »»Bead*nST°.
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i ^ ^psft tmftft i ftr ^ iro ft ^rf^ (i) wn

e [?r]n<ni^nt'S<if^gvmK ft o MKifrf<*aVjn«u<u nft*ftg

f% i ?rr *Qft %fer tw qreroftm*.
1

i ^pi i *u*i3l

7 s€f i [* »*] ?rifc* *nrtl i sft ^ i *n$f [i*]

ft3 [i*] nf% 4 ftftn^h^fPR^: w54tapJW&*i%*n*rci-

M&flii«wwi4ft«tg fti^fa^'q^sfowh^^Uq**-

im: iwt ^35 n ^ i to7
[i*]

* 8ee p< 117 below, B. 'Bead
0^!0

.

* The engraver baa left a blank tpece be*wee» the two o&ftanM 1 and
* The vitarga bad been omitted.bj t)u engraver and wm inaerted by bin on reyUion.

* See p. 117 below, C * Bead ^fra". » See p. H?. hefe** D»,

•Bead
0**

0
('). ' Bee p. 117 below, B.
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ftrft i *if rmrwW^«wj)sil<a front ^mjinBr-

It *f ftwwft* t ^fr *N£i* tmrfarj tfqwfir « [4 «*]

12 wrrafrprr a [* 1*] i w?rwj 1 * i

IS iff *ftj|^*wuf<:<flf ^wr7 wfam 1 3ta$ 1 Trft 1

^5 I B ^H^<f1fafl^T I tfft [»*] W I TTTrafoTTTgvfi

vrcftnflfevrc r «*] lit i ^ w'fofrin

15 to qrarrrt tK*tf«*ii 1 «hrggyn flit ^nhnsn ftrar

1 [tt «*] TT^niT ^rfWt ^pnrj «vj«4 1 ^nmmWni-

• Bead "ilflwm
0
.
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qrrotaro <i«n«i<ii<i[: i*] Tf?r firmrtTrrn^1
11 ?r?r: wfairfw

f%ftra»m *r ^r?T^wt?ft vm (i) mwrf Trift ^ i

uift i qw<*fa(T <aSflicrin (i) *€fafaR7T i tob-

n Or «•] ttsit i (i) ws^r i i

17 | Vi<sW4 gr^HTft ?T ^rs i [t« II*] fi^wf: I

mftnfrf^nrre^fl *jrtf wtt ¥^ *m g^R^ i *fan

18 *n n «•] fti n i m snrft mPm**!* S "whff-

i& f*3*\ n [t» »*] «r 4jWflife'<n fa m
19 w*H i f*^N ^ p ii [t* «•]

wn mm fro^TT f^NPr h [*«. I*] h u *rcr-

imwi^ (i) 5ftra[T*]<njnfa<i3>T i [i*] * ^nrft-

VfitW «H<KqvHiM I I WtTOMf fa^WTO- (l)

20 ftsu (i) Wtg* vw*[ i ^ [i*] fa^^ i ^rnf wf?r ^ i

tfa [i*] tt[ut] * [l*] f^rf »f<l<U* I«faitwtjvstaii

^tf^re: wf^rf^i ^^t^: I

B
*lWl<*qij)*<<ff7r-

• See p. 117 below, J.

« Read ^ff.
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wrtuftiT fwm: n Ot «*] *r^t [i*] zm1
(i)

i ^rwr^ i ^ ft TTwfr (0 *nnryrror frfr-

m- 0)

**W: ^Wrffl *Trc$«T itf HlHfawfq ^f%r

tV i twt *ft f*?ta^T (i) srfr fii^^^^^
qiWfa i *tot i twiwTfeT»fta (i) «JiMti«i i ^mfaifl

wi- (i)

^ffawfc]*^ imiPui wwrt ircfe ?t^t

farm Twftr i ^twt i farsrr [i*] «3 i

u«i4fli *rtir ^nrfvfft vrt*[ i wnnf^T9
^Nrafqf^rt

*%ygt>% ift^fhjiif?r i tot i firet *twr i

toW* sfira: i |>* n*J tot (i) *rert*fwf (i) tot:

i fa^ n

25 «n*.<\^«u<m i ***w D*] f<i i Wilt (i)

fWqqq<*KPfcq imPi i tot i sryg^wfam
*iNT[*]W<*<«n^TOi4jM«3§«il uf?i*TOT finite *ft«ife<t«it i vwnt

eii^ft^mT*^ n [*8 «•] gTT^q (l) 5RTT-

• Baed ^WT. » 8m p. 118 below, C. * Bead

« Corrected by tb« engraver from T*t. ' Bead

• See p. 118 below, D. » See p. 118 below, E. • Beed *W.
• Bead "t^t^S

0
. »• See p. 118 below, F. » Bead

**
n
fa%l" looks elmoet like

p
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*H*n«H4iflKniw : i »T>fort>rt>TOftwrcq TO%ifafaqffrS?r*Eg-

ttotot Unfa qWi&mPw: i «*] ftjr i worn1
i

gtf tots ^wh|vm
27 [>ii*]|>]toto to *m miPuto"! tot%t% (i) tot to ft

^ wffi i to* i tottotoH ftfaftma i *nit [i*]

^fttufeffl** i tojto3
[i*] mfiwwuTO ^Nmtro i

to inflmm tootto tnfarot ^fro*** [i*] g** ft

wt* 0)

28 [ftj*]eTfroT far* i ?tt ^tPu ^tnfrnr^frn^TOVTO ^wto irfroj i

^TTT I TOtTOt\w I Tft TOST TO *T*T fsflJrfrff* I

TTW[ I I W *TT TWfTOT mft«lltU<Q|(l I T T [l*]

ft^Tf [|*] TOSfTOTTOT I ft^ I *faRT [l*] TOO* I

*U ^ TO TTOTO I ^TTO TO I Tft TOQKTOflf

TOTOfil I *T-

29 [*T*] | TOW (l) TOTOTOffTO I qffrgpnfimt TOT ^TOt

TTOTrerafrotq ^jtototto- \ ft^ i *jtoi* i tnfr-

TTTOTOTTOTT ft % TO f*TO I *T*T I [l*]

fttyr*d i ^tronfTOrftror ytRrorf^ft tft^wtfiTOft-

TOt- (i)

so |>i»][?r]*t% gjfrrft *t St ¥ft i «n^T nteror *Rft totw

^rtropratTOi tft*t^fro: ffmroro TrnTfrorrft ¥ h »•]

»hT^ I TO<Hr<^ 8

Htf TOHiTOW! TOW I fatTOT* *TO%«

TO fts[<]TOT'* PtomfTOT I TOUT* TTTH^TO gfTOTON
* tWw t 0* «•] f^t» i ^iw10

[,•] ^n#ifi^
81 to*t 44ta*<Kj< tro^r *ttot troftftroT «ro **g*rtr i

TO 3 irtTOr<«r itoto^ totot*W % Mfa^viHl^ ifro-

tot TOft «ii«nwi r j>t «•] m ftf to tsro i ^ff D*]

•Bead^JJ^. * See p. US below, H.

• See p. US below, I. * See pi. 118 below, J.

• See p. 118 below, K.

ieem to be corrected from ifW. See p. US below, L.

» See p. 118 below, G.

* Bead firtlffaT.

f Bead
0
firftW°.

1 The symbols \ I
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^ I S^fNfafT ^WT^fTT f»i:tfHV i «riWrw*t THR

I writ* f*3-

33 [ar] uinraTT^ CMfafli^ ' ^i^i^^ i'fi^Minuqiqr^w^ran^ir

qiiNin: ii ii*] Staw tot mR«ml«ifl <i^^^l<^Riq>i -

m*M<if»wii**MT <h<*uU\ i m fr n vrcf #far-

34 [t]«f ^hrw t*t< ^tt «<lffl wmfomfi/imrt *nf¥

h h*] fal *ttt i tot mrnfntt^ tfS *renftw*i i

irorar^ [*]*t*r «$<UiflM wn: ii |>*;ii*] ilwnreftfwi-

[i*] *ra*TT^ tot cnftyRwM^ i i

36 (V][tW]*ratf tt* * fVff ftnf n [u »*] frw ' wtft?n-

i to*t i <nmn<nwW ^wtvr^ i srw i trr^ [i*]

p 2
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II II*] ft Q I <t WITOfa M«l*P(4Tt^i<t«Hlfaail*J-

*n*t t?t: u «*] ?r^n ufritaummi

it
|>c ii*] ^j?r i mmtf? finRnfr i i vr-

39 ^^prwf*nrra^rnr»rra f%^«rftr?ftw rrcr. u*isu*l«( T^nfrtV

fsr:*it#t i frowrar: u tttt: vfonfx w fa^rw* i jm\ i

^f^fft^^ ^pwwihr ^r- (i)

40 [wrjTsi wTT^re*Trnra'f?T ^fa^jfan^ml i [h i*] ft^i

*W [l*i ^rU^Hi fr i ^ srofctf tot |

TTOT (l) <fa*lf*<IKW ^Hkq l (l) fUMHUqwiaa I (l)

?hr?raT>: i [tt]stt i %n<hPnJ«i<i i ^ i srmiggai mt

41 [3]* i TrrfimWft ^nzrf^m^TT jtwWtoI Trwtftr:

vqift *\unU\ »B^ikw n [«• n*] trtt [i*]

t^f mimroM: i*] Tf?r nfbirroH: i fa^ i *nro7
i

wan wm$*U*%r^rwwmi*WA<*ir«i$\ "rotanf-

42 fr]»q*U*n*fl ti^wt **f* 7HJT («PJRT)
9 Simflw i finlflW

i Bead *|Wjfcfn. 1 See p. 119 below, C. • Bead TO^H0
.

« Bead iWlfa | tft fa'alfll. • Corrected by the engrarer from °^qnE°.

• See p. 119 below, D. * See p. 119 below, E. •BeadTOlfore
0

.

' Tbete three akihortu are doe to a miitake of the engrarer ; they occur again in their proper plaee «( part of
the compound tfftqvfa

0
in the tame line.
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W [|»] P*^mS I «Kl^iqq- (l)

43 [^](feji«'y«n?w^f?r: i ^ft 3*srpno% *raftTOi<TT«r stow ii

[«t «*] *m: wfasifti wfM^T tot i f?r^ i [i*]

*ft fa toe [i*] w ^JTRRt *m *ng*'

^ftf% ?rar *r[*Nrcr] mf^rra^rfr TOa^tsrre «5N

s^rorefc i wit i fwis (i) ftrfcim ^ i wt?ft

44 [t?T]^t?T i ^7T:^im^T »t ^iTwre?wTtT^f i 0* «*] fnr:

^M*4<*I (l) <l«IM4i«l^*l famT TOTTOrfw I [|«]

trcftt* i ftftwwftr firatwi t?t *r*far ii [«* »•]

tot i *rfom i fa^r [i*] »Ntr1t^ far g ^trawTf-
45 [wt]^t^N twraffft fm §*ji^f<i^: irsfsfa: i ^pwj%^t i

t%w [i*] *m* [i*] m ^ h*t f*nraa<UTiiifoi trofr ftf

g fa^t'* SIT* fa I TO ^3 Wfo I llOj^l | TOP*

TOwraW (i) *m«tifi«fl«T [i*] ^5i7
[)•] *rito% *nc-

3TO»f* ftwft^ *rtw ^ #r^r i i ^i8
[i«]

trot wlv tot ^mrntft *t%^if% i ^ifa<*i n

46 [«]^f ftw (0 uPwsfrnwnnT i m^9
^f»?Fff mfim vnn^m i

i *W3^r10
i ^ *nTTO**n*t*nP,f i [tt]^t i to

[i*] srf TO* i s*fswT<rarciTOTT*TO**TWt: i *nftr

WW «a^nfi^iiK^<i i [88 ii*] fm ^ i v^hr*

qTOTOj^rgqi ,*KTt»rsrtft5Ripsjw: MftR^a ftrsRmr trtNt-

> See p. 119 below,

« See p. 119 below, H.

» See p. 119 below, I.

»• See p. 119 below, L.

'Bead TTTJT
0
.

•Bead*f|.

• See p. 119 below, J.

11 Bead tJTTOt
0
,

* See p. 119 below, Q.

* Re»d °^tWR°.

* See p. 119 below, K-
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[8*. u*] wsr i TTtot nf?r i to? [i*] <j«tif<4Wn

f*fM*W (l) I TO3
[l*] * *N *W ftf*

tnrr i *f?r freqtrcrem*rn? iTfrrart wretaftfTi i *tot i

u^ai**! HpiOiRiai iTfwirwhw (i) w«rMrwHTwm7f i

to9
[i*] t^ta ai«*<*i <.wPn«i*i (!) «r run mi-

*nrpr ^ f*rW (i) ^rq^Mc*ii«i4<imiW i *pw?10
[i*J ftr^ ttot St TTfefera (i) tSta mz* €ta i

> The two white linee acroee the q in dae to a feult in the inked eetnmpage from which the Plate* were
prepared, end are nbeent in the two other eopiei of the inscription.

• See p. 119 below, M. • See p. 120 below, A: « flee p. 130 below, B.

» Bead "tuftyi. • Bead fflW. » Bead

• Bead » See p. 120 below, C. " See p. 120 below, D.

11 Corrected by the engraver from n.
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?rft^ (i) «wr tjfsfa'in^ ?nwt QWn<»4 %fwt fisfl

•TTrirt iftGs ftr «fT^nf% i Tftr *rrfa*t gar. twr^rm-

53 [f?]?rt ^Ctf?r i trar (i) wtew(i<l ««i^fg«,nflqia i i

[i*] * i m<5% nf^T trfwft *wftr wg^t

f^rt i fN#wwiw' swqwrreqn «rnn h [ut n*]

fiwf^fercri « [v «•] Trfw (i) ^martl ^nn^nrtgNT^fw (i)

*q: n n*] «nttftyi<t ftfi.fliumfiwiwM'l TOrt

« [<W •] (l)

7r**t xifciup* (i) 3TOgfawbn*prci i [i*] fnft 3

gTfiww* jtti ft n [w »*] wro i rntff *f%-* (i)

» 8ee p. 120 Mow, B. 1 See p. 120 below, F. * Ageirut the metre.

« Corrected bj the engreyer from^W. • Beod°qnm I *tT¥-

•Reod*T^T°. t Bead "JTOTflr. • Bead°Ml*W.
•Seep.l20below,G|reodVfl. M See p. 120 below, H. "Beadrf0.
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[l*] fai TP* ff%^ I <«TO I «r^«^'s oftwi^ I *TOn I

t i ttwt (i) ^f^rcraT qrrorot m^k^Oi i toi* (i)

68 ?KTOTO[t *]r*Y TfoTT STOTO nR**« fawmf*7
I

•iifaqu i *t$n\ ^^t: trfr^narsr ^f^nnwnT (i) ttwt uf?r i

^iTlft ^ p ft ?nc ^Tfftwf^ n »*] wnd i *jwi
9

fj*]

^ %Pf wrf^ ifawf? ttot i m ^TTf [i*] »r^f [i*]

59 [5TT*]fWR^?T fa^H* trf?T *3TOT [l*] TO [l*] ^ ?TOT

^sf^u f^nrft: fw *m n [m «*] rrfsfi*nr qr&ir i

TT *W[TT]ft T^TTTt I m *hTT%fv »TTWTTW

uifl^iiiw'yR' i jjm i ^tr^'y i sr*i [i*] tpr <*Clf*f i t-

60 [fa] xrfairnm: i fa^ i wi13
Li*] re &•] *z w *ntm?jnr-

<JM^|Vj | [(*] WTZ ^QTT I im^Wt VTfTT HTW:

» See p. 120 below, I. » Bead S .
» Bead IpsHT

0
.

• Bead °ai«l«4. • See p. 120 below, J.

• Bead 7 Bead fawT*rf*T.

• See p. 120 below, K. ; theW is spoiled in the inked ettampage from which the Plates were prepared, bat
is quite clear and regular in the two other copies.

• See p. 120 below, L. 10 Bead fawtft
11 Corrected by the engraver from 5$^t. 11 See p. 121 below, A.
"See p. 121 below, B.

u The engraver has erased an anutvdra above the «!t of °ciMl
n
.

11 Bead fTOH0.
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62 [fR*][?n] *m n [*c h*] fnrsg [i*] fi^vrrfa i ?m:

W: *farr. wnif <jTO»it a [v. •] **rcro*|>r]sRTT i

m3f f«rewr^ | H*] I gW^TT^ 1 * 0)

63 . . [*t] mwTT1 t *rawr «rat% wtimin i w t?t

5*at frofa Ttf*fa * a [u «*] iTfimT i

TO^rarrcfrRrfa f> i fWfw ^R^rft far *t ft g**t

"Cnrr i [t* •] ttot (i) y^mr^prf^q (i) ^nf 'wiggva

64 . . . (i) *ropnnrata i *vt* i twr fat^t wta

yvn^tl w n^qnW mlfc i m mRth^§ * tot

[i*] *t?i TO?ro^gT»nf#firqt»r^Rft i tt*tt [i*]

i tt fvft inftqrcnfaft [i*] % wftm*
[i*] Tftr tot* >nfw¥?prarf n<mfa i #r i ?htt-

Turotw (i) TTfinrt *t*aat *T*nrf

65 * I TO7 WTO* * [i*] f ^ #
wtNt [i*] ftwufl * *rcf wt i mfom (0

* «ft i [M «*] *nfa*T (i)

66 fapv*]wv (i) <wm<Kj«iuii«<iW wwmnifTT i «t?rt%:MT€-

3^*r (i) TOTratart irm*T[tXI*%*f i toc* [i*] «nrt

* Bead

* iMp.inwgff,r.

1 8m p. 121 below, C
»Be*dV*°.

* Corrected by the «ngi»Ter Cram WTTT.

• Bee p. 121 below, D.

• See p. 121 below, K.

•See p. 121 below, O.
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ufffrrgf^'^fd i ttstt i (i) ^tyV ^srr «nfiwt

nn*w>f«i«fl wn^mt? f^farfc » [*» «*] *rftr ^ h

*fi « «*] ^rwTTf?r^R i ««ir «ra%ir f%fw?ro^wr: ?ir-

68 . . [**]tr Mtftoroiftf%*iro^f «jto: tow *m: i

*£wt ii [U «*] JWJnf i *rfa tjfasfa* m** ^ ^t-

^raranwnjT wfTf?r <ifaa<i*$f mr^rt Ort^ ii «*]

Tfa it- (i)

69 [nmfa] i (i) wi«rt mrf flufe* ^ra-

Tit *n*n%fr sii^n qU.u ffa nrwrt fa^rafaft i jjzn

[i*3 *rrfsfar (i) wdflnM<q«l fTzfwr (i) muri \ vtx-

70 t^]ftr ^ i ^^^^i^i^ii^^ij^if^d^^H^rq^i^^q-

*rasr ....

1 Corrected by the engraver from *PPR*I°« * Corrected by the engraver from °^it.
' See p. 121 below, H. « Corrected by tbe engraver from ^T.

• The engraver hai itruck oat a secondary t before the W, and another before the ol
% See p. 121 below, J,
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5iO^«n*« I V^1
7T JTCWTOr I [x]

72 . natnmy^H sera \ [i*J ^nfr tot** wfpfa (i) tfta

i i Trf^rt w?k Wc?t (i) *i*3«dm<i ttts-

!Wi|>]^t[wJ (i) ^npf i <3]
73 . mr $»5T <^«Tlis3*i fry^ifcAi: w: i wrci i »r?p i

fapr i HfT* [i*] «n w v*tm wfpft ?re nt?

fiyfrir €rtnft(?T faffe 0) . •

74 [*t*}w i fsrcn i [i*] qnqtrchrwrfl ^^rcraw i

TrfsR us** w^n i J «i«i«««S<iPi i toit i izfrsn

^npt \ ww\4q*M tsr«i«M «nrftrcr. i ^bhottoto*

wrw*: ufinrrlTT ft » [«• »*] iwrrsi i far $*r: *rnc«f Trre-

i wwi I ^ i us <ri«*) war «]

MBMUW^fiwwr wtarffrnj « far 9 £i*j u*j(<,4tt<*hrt

*j«*Tfar fa*? i jgf^nwtfw srra* g wtew
i^irrci n [*\ «*] %*r3 i W

» Bee p. 131 below, J. ' See p. 121 Vlow, K. • Reed tq«f

.

.
e See p. 121 below, L. »Be«d

0*T3*. • See p. 121 behw, M.

JEodfflWvnf. • See p. 121 below, N.

Q2
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77 . fir vnft *lOh«*M<ii«t 7rwt Jrrf^Rnrra^ i *jt ura: trf^w-

sraro^r fHrri «?t n 0» a*] Tifq^rr i TO>rertat irfn

^arr i *r?t «r[<|

79 . tfvft ^t[t] qimyfcfWr* i *#7rataT *rrtlmt [*t]-

?ttt?Dbi]

80 . [•fr]$q*qw»€<ai«rt ufoRmfti i rafrrefow 0)

fawfa TO

fawf?r fafa^fc: g«rarg: uufaf n «*] tt% f^wta:* i

%r [ton* «M*nrft i]

82 [*]f* qtfrrqirftnren ^wmffi i to i tftaiw i

frortm:9
[i*] m**sto ftfoft*: i 1 +

1

1 Corrected by the engraver from °^ftf•

1 8m p. 122 below, A. 1 The tame passage has occurred before in line 86.

• Bee p. 122 below, B. • Beed ft^ftlT:. • See p. 122 below, C.

f See p. 122 below, D. • See p. 122 below, K. 9 Bead f«mtm:.

* The vitarga was inserted by the engraver on revision.
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fafePlT I (*] ^ N

SANSKRIT TBA2TSLATION OP THE PRAKRIT PASSAGES.1

A.—Text, line 2._%l|*m*Ml4: I

B.—Text, 1. 4.-^1*1 TOTTTOft I fa ^ Wl^ WTI IfWQl'

C—Text, 1. 7.—TO far*! I * /
D.—Text, 1. 8.—*TTC? I ^ q flit ^

P

l^t" TO^P* WTTTWTO^

E.—Text, 1. 9.—WT^rer. I

F.—Text, 1. 10.—JTTT^RT: I

g.—Text, i. li— i Trfai f^«i«i^«Mi: m tot i

H.—Text, L 12.—T^W. I

L-Text, 1. 14.-<lT«f TOTOT.gftTO ^TPTOT I

j.—Text, i. is.— i Trof^rart «ifiHim^ i

TOT5TO *1 f^JWT *UU*l\ W I ^ I

K.-Text, i. i7.-to* *jtto\ i wnrTOT tow $q*4*^<l

» The following kbbreristioni ere used in the footnotes :—D4/.=-Hftmschendie'i DSHmdmamild, ed. by Prof"

FifcheL—Hile-HUe'i Soptotatakam, ed.by Prof. Weber.— H6m.«=H£m»ch»ndra'i Prikfit Onmmar, ed. by

Prof PueheL—J»eobi-Prof. Jeeobi's A-gtwaklU Br^lu*g**i*M(thirAthlrt.—rA.=Dh»iutpUM,'*Pdi},olaek.

cM< S&mamAld, ed. by Prof. Buhler.-PUcbel-Prof. Pwohd'. PrikfU Onaur.
i Htm> iv. 78. ' HtaL I. 68. * H4U, p . 883, #. e. avakattkia.

• For ^d^*ti9i=mdnavaH tee »6W. p. 99. ' £4/ HI. 1.

i Dii V 24 * H *»>- IV- 269- ' H*m- L 117
> u-

"GaUavako, Ter»107. " D". VIII. 70. » Pbchel, § 121.

>• Lil. II. 18.

>• With MUpphala compere kallappkalia, Dii. VIII. 59 1 iallapkalo, HU», p. 27 f. I end lallokal:

JeeoU, p. 166.
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A.—Text, 1. 18.—

*r?d f%^u jjm wtwr. ii ic n

^tohwi 5i^n H3 ftrfam fore: u i«. u

B.—Text, 1. 19.-*TW I Sira U*fcftf%W HfWW I

c.-Text, i. 2i.—*rrchp* i x?<i«uii*«uy wra^nrt 1

fretaran i

D.—Text, 1. 22.— I *T?f *44lfa I *W * f^tSrat f^^H-

E.—Text, 1. 23.— ^ T «1Mlf« I W % SlWt flSfa*d<*l-

F.—Taxt, 1. 25.-TO^I I STOfa S**
8

I

G.-Text, 1. 26.-WS I Vfc SWTWT 5T^fV*T ^W%W STC TO

H.-Text, 1. 27.-W^r I Ulft«HW3«» ^TTfWT^R I «T*T TT^ft-

*r?raT wnrsr urfwr. qnfaam : i 3*mfa ?rc fawfanl ftraw: i

I.-Text, 1. I T ^WdfawWO 1 «

J.-Text, 1. 29.-^9 I UlR«ld«^0«HI«Wft ^ ^ «^ I

K.-Text,1.30.-V9^Ttr5\ TOn**«W I

L.-Text, 1. 80.—

I

» Compare ,,Mw *««tt«,k*fi to HiUand ui the ff^JaeaJo.

• Witt gahilla for $ra«.7a compare ga^thilla for grantkila ; PUchel, § 595.

• Compare MareS in the Oatdavaho, verae Ml.and Jaeohl, p. 13S, t. ». hhar««•*.

«Pi»chel,§81S,ehd. .^"'L84,

• For iinta - dadat »ee Jeeohi, p. 117, «. *. <fe». ' rd. P- »»•
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A.—Text, 1. 35.—

b.—Text, i. 36.—TT^rnwnrwfTT^raw^ I

C.-Text, 1. 38._<KI«IM4|Gr fWWl I

D.—Text, 1. 40.— I gHT*T«J«M ft I <5R?t ^T^t?Tt ^*ft ?TOT I

E.-Text, i. 4i.— i *rthr ««i«i^««r^iii«n{i^nS4ki«^i«^nii^«<-

F.—Text, 1. 43.-^W I T?ftfTT $W I ^ *HT

G.—Text, 1. 44.— *tf<.g44f<.g*( I

H.-Text, i. 45.-«i7f: i *r fq<w<3* fa^:8
ftr g f^-

ifar Tftf I

i.-Toxt, i. 45.-*n3 i «renn^TTO$itff^rofag*f^ qfrgj*nt i

J.—Text, 1. 45.!—TO I TT^TT ?JiflMT«U*n ^fa^fa I

&—Text, 1. 46.—^n^t* dl^J WI*Ul<l I

Text, i 46--*m&I* 4 UfltWI^4J**Kfaq<|»( J

M.—Text, 1. 47.—*t*tt
w

I q gUT^lfft ^TT ft ITStWIJT^WT:

» H«m. IV. 226. * Pd. p. 79.

• Kschel, $ 69d. « H«m. 1.124«Bd3«L
• With tammSla compsfe UtoMla, H6m. 1. 124.

• Hton. H. 40. ' Pbchel, § 197.

1 Him. II. 46.

' Jacobi, p. 140.
>• H4iu. II. 204.
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A.—Text, 1. 47.—VT^f I <4+(4l34 f*ufa ^wft1
ftnrf% I jpft-

B.-Text,1.47.-t*t in^rTO^gfwn wrefl^Kfo^^Hlfal*! 1

C.-Text, 1.51.-^1 I ^ ^l^l^tW VZTXl *T*ff-

D.-Text, i. si.-toS* i fvft* w % fffwfTO *f ^T^n-

E.—Text, 1. 52.-^ I TO^ I

^ in*fV ttttotS wt M««n*iRflt tot irf>rt>-

F.—Text, 1. 53.— I WTO i*TO I

p ^

G.-Text,1.56.-TOT » TmUTOT TO ft^11^^

H.—Text, 1. 56.—

I.-Text,1.57.-«t* I tV OTT *f%?m I

J.—Text, 1. 57.—*W ftfl t

K.-Text, 1. 58.-

^tetfa wt totCt* yulM wrote » *s «

L.-Text,1.58.-^T?f I ^ **T*f*W *T*I
'

1

:?;:.;m
67, :s?y.a

•.sis*
"Hftm.IV.181. «Hto.L42. vcr*© **o*

m Bin. IT. 2.
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a.—Text, i. 59.—«nrer i vrfkjm *jnrer Sift* wm i ^ftaft ***k*pit

B.—Text, 1. 60.-TO^ I WTO I U«Ttsf<Hg|fl<<W*lf«Wm i </

C—Text, 1. 63.—

alfalfa I •rfasrfs ^rfiw « u

D.—Text, 1. 63.—^TT?f I

E.—Text, 1. 64.—*T fTO? I f*&: HOT 1CT f^Ml^fi *rt

F.—Text, 1. 65.— | gemfaft SWPlfirf* I «T TO** ir^TTf^: I

G.—Text, 1. 66.—inf I <*«3fa Mm J)
1

IP* ^t^*ft ^TC

H.—Text, 1. 69.-JTT TOeTfa
8

4T|<ft* ^UTJ trf^Jm:
,

n^rercra srfaT
8^ TOnrnrt froiftran i

i.—Text, i. 70.—wn fliraw

*r sr. Hmrfrft f**TOT i to ^rafrftfroi *n?*pr-

tou i to ftrfro»n^7 simile i TOt %*ifaPi<n< imwm^iun«fli i

K.—Text, 1. 72.—TO? I $71 TTTCt *TfpiTT WT Hlflft PHTTTRTT-

L.—Text, 1. 72.—TOfl TOJ Wlf I

M.-Text, 1. 73.—WT. I *NtTOHI ff??W etft^t 3RTT ^7TT

ftftRTT ftiwtn

K.—Text, 1. 74.—UflWIi^H 1 *W

^TT V<lRfl*i I TO TO ««^«lfa<«N«M.4|i4<*<VI^«T-

> For «anio (which is here written with the dental •) see PiacheL § 816.

i H6m. i. 22S. ' Hem. H. 192. * Pischel, f 196.

• Hfim! I. 29. * Hem. IV. 172. » Bern. L 81.

•Hftnul.94. • Hem. I. 86 end 129.
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fro • . . Ttfvm: i

A.—Text, 1. 78.—<qqifq ^TT ifift K^tlltll'ft Mlfi«ll*WWl qfi^fl grT I

^ STO «Hptt *TT qH*J«j«l«Mfi|«fa: I

B.—Text, 1. 80.—WVTWnr I VtMfglfa WT SWTTfiren I

a—Text, i. 8i.—iri 4V*MiW4if<i<hi«t: ttrrot spt: i

D.—Text, 1. 81.—TTf^T^f qfSTT Vrefriptf ^RT^ *ifi«nfil

E.—Text, 1. 82.— flilT f^TO^TRl^R^rqf%?n^ I ?PQ^2JT *U<fa«Ufa I

\j No. 10.—KARKALA INSCRIPTION OF BHAIRAVA II.

;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1508.

By H. Krishna Sastei, B.A.

The village of K&rkala, which is mentioned as K&rakaja in this inscription (text line 14) and

other connected ones, is 18 miles east-sonth-east of Udipi, the head-qnarters of the t&lnka in whioh

it is situated, and 10 miles north of Mndabidnre. It is the largest Jaina settlement in the South

Canara districtof the Madras presidency and contains, besides the colossal image of Gamma(a,4

a number of Jaina temples whioh are mined and ont of repair with the single exception of

the Chaturmtikhabasti.6 This temple is situated opposite to the Jaina mafha9 at K&rkala,

on a hillock? half as high as the hill on which the colossus stands. Hiriyangadi, t.e.
4 the big

bdzdr,' which is now a few furlongs distant from K&rkala, but appears, from its very name, to have

once formed the commercial quarter of the town,8 contains, besides some bastis, a beautifully

i PiKhel, f 176. 1 Compare Pischel, f 857. 1 Hem. II. 156.
4 A photograph of this colossus is given above, Vol. VII. Plate facing p. 112.

• For a detailed description of thii temple bj Mr. Walhouse tee Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 39 f. j Mr. Sturrock*a

Bcmth Canara Manual, Vol. I. p. 89 land the Government Epigraphist's Annual Report for 1900-01, paragraph 6.

• The Jaina* matha at Karkala is presided over by a pontiff, just as the mafhas at Mu<Jabidure, Sravana-

Belgoja and Hnmcha. He bears the title Lalitakirti and is reported to be the trustee of the Jaina temples at

K&rkala and in its neighbourhood. In the inscriptions at Hiriyangadi uear Karka)a, the teachers to whose pontifi*

cateKarkala and the surrounding country belonged are generally called Lalitakirti- bhattfirakadeva, with the word
Maladhdri prefixed to it in two of them, tiz. Nos. 66- and 70 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1901,

No. 67 of the same collection makes Lalitakirti the vichdrakarttd or « supervisor ' of the charity recorded therein j

and No. 70 says that these teachers - belonged to the Kundaknnda division, were lords of the lineage of

Panaiokft. and members of the Ka]6gragana. In v. 4 of the subjoined inscription, which does not mention their

division (anvaya), it is stated- that the Lalitakirti* belonged to the Deiigana. Perhaps Ka]6gragana was »

local branch of the Deiigana. Panaidka has been identified with Hanasdge in the Mysore State s see above,

Vol. VII. p. 110, note 1.

» The Inscription gives this hill the name of Chikkabetfa (i.e. * the small hill ') in order to distinguish it from

the higher hill on which the colossus is set up.

• See 2nd. Ant. Vol. V. p. 40.
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preserved Jaina pillar1 (mdnastambha).* A lithograph of a similar pillar at VSnur is given in

Ind. Ant. Vol. V. Plate facing p. 39. Prof. Hultzsch, who has published1 three of the inscrip-

tions at Karkaja, asked me to edit the subjoined record.4 The black granite slab on which it is

engraved is set up on the proper right of the western entrance into the sanctum sanctorum of

the Chatnrmukhabasti. At the top of the slab are, in relief, the following sculptures. In

the centre, within a mamfapa surmounted by a triple umbrella, is a Jaina figure squatting on

a raised seat ; the manfapa is flanked on both sides by a lampstand, and beyond the lampstand

is the disk of the sun on one side and the orescent of the moon on the other ; below the moon

is the figure of a cow suokling its calf. The inscribed surface of the slab, including the erased

lines at the end measures roughly 4' 4|* by 3' 2".

The record is written in Kanarese characters of the period to which the inscription belongs,

between two margins which are marked out on both si<Jes of the slab by two double lines with

a space of I" between them. These double lines are entered on either margin up to 1. 42

where the main portion of the inscription ends. It contains eight Sanskrit verses (11. 1 to 8,

]. 15 f. and 1. 49 f.) and four short sentences (11. 1, 3 and 8) in the same language. *The remainder

of the inscription is in Kanarese prose. At the end is a diagram, consisting of a square

bounded by a double line. Within this is another square, similarly bounded by a double line

and sab-divided into 25 minor squares with single letters written in each. The diagram

is inserted between 11. 42 and 49 just in the centre of the slab, thereby dividing 11. 43 to 48 into

two equal halves. About a dozen syllables in 1. 42, the second halves of 11. 43 to 46, the diagram

itself and the remainder of the inscription are faintly engraved. A few lines at the end

of the inscription are completely erased. Although comparatively modern, the Kanarese

characters in which the.inscription is written differ in many points from those of the present

day. Aspirates are not generally distinguished by a vertical stroke added at the bottom

of the letter, except in pha of phala (1. 38) ; da is distinguished from dha, as in old Kanarese,

by a small opening at the right side of the letter ; in bha the aspiration is marked by the

talekatfu and a small projecting stroke at the bottom of the left side, which seems to be the

origin of the vertical stroke of the modern bha ; hha, gha, and tha are distinguished, by their

very form, from the corresponding unaspirates. Ohha, 4ha and tha do not occur in their

primary form as independent letters, but only in their subscript secondary forms. Oha is differen-

tiated from ba sometimes by the talekaftu alone (e.g. cha of aicharu
0
in 1. 40), and in other cases

by the talehaffu and a slight indenture at the middle of the left side (e.g. cha of °chamdra
t

1. 13) ; iu modern Kanarese this indenture is projected out into a horizontal stroke. In cases,

however, where the t-ourl is added to cha, this horizontal stroke is necessarily introduced. The

same remarks hold good as regards the indenture in the middle of ha. The loop on the left side

of 4a is not fully developed. Ta and fa still preserve their older forms. 8ha is, as in old

Kanarese, written like pa, with a small slanting stroke cutting its left side in the middle. jSo,

which is now altogether replaced by the common ra, occurs in 11* 12 (twice), 17, 25, 27, 28,

* South Canara Manual, Vol. I. p. 19.

* See above, Vol. V. p. 171, note 6. The mdnastambhat, which are generally graceful, high and imposing,

have to be distinguished from other Jaina pillars neither to tall as the former nor bearing any mandapat on

their tops. These latter are called Brithmaddra pillars and appear to be usually set up in front of colossal statues.

The Tyagada-BrahmadftTa Pillar (figured on Plate facing p. 88 of the Introduction to Mr. Bice's Sravana-Befool*
Inscription*) is set up opposite to the colossal statue on the Do^abe^a hill at Sravana-Be|go}a ; the Kuge-
Brahmad6va pillar at the entrance into the battit on the Chikkabe fta bill of the same village, indicates perhaps the

existence of the unfinished colossus on that hill (ibid. p. 29, note 1) ; and the colossi at Karkaja and Venur have

simila* pillars in front of them, bearing an image of Brahmadgva on their tops (Government Kpigraphkt'a Annual
Meport for 1900-01, paragraphs 6 and 7).

• Above, Vol. VII. p. 109 ff.

• A tentative transcript and translation of it was published by Mr. Walhouse in Ind. Ant. Vol. V. pp. 40 ft

Kg
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393)2^4, 37, and 43 ; la is written in its proper form but looks like a hook with the talekaffu

atoned to it. Among vowels, initial u and u which occur in 11. 37 and 9, respectively, are written

exactly as in modern Telngu. The vowel-signs i and % are not always distinguished ; and where

they are, I is represented by a loop at the end of the t-curl ; e resembles % in almost every

respect) except that, before being added, it makes a small angle with the letter, which the t-curl

does not. The angle perhaps is meant for the talekatfu which represents the a-sign, and thk
with the t-curl attached to it gives the compound e-sign. 0 and 6 (the latter being occasionally

distinguished from the former by a loop at the end of the o-curl) are expressed, as in Telagu, by
attaching to the top-stroke of the letter two small semi-circular curves, the second of which ia

bent down a little lower than the first. Exception is, however, made in the case of ma, ya and

certain oonjunot consonants where, as in modern Kanarese, o is denoted by £+6. Many of these

remarks are found, on comparison, to be applicable also to the Harihar stone inscription of

Achyutaraya of 6aka-Samvat 1460 (=»A.D. 1538-39) which is photo-lithographed in Ind.

Ant. Vol. V. Plate facing p. 362. It may be remarked that to this day the Jainas use an
older Kanarese script than other Kanarese people, and that their way of writing bha, fa and ha

and of affixing t, e and o-curls to consonants is not very different from what we find in this

inscription. As regards orthography : The nasals preceding other letters of their class are

invariably changed into an anusvdra; of double nasals of the same class, the first always

becomes an anusvdra, provided it does not come after an r, the only exception being nnt of

°p&nn? (1. 7) ; and the doubling of the consonant after an r is common. A hiatus between two
vowels, which is not allowed by the rules of sathdhi, occurs in °tra& for °trav& (1. 9), °ranet° for

°raney? (1. 18), and °#*MiB for °$thdy%° (1. 26). Sdl- for idl- (1. 19) and sita for 4Ua (1. 41),

double dental nfor the double lingual n, the aspirate for the unaspirated letter and vice versd

are purely graphical errors. Among words deserving particular mention are certain special

phrases of Jaina ritual (hdladhdre, ashfdhnika, siddhachakra, eto.) , some fiscal terms peculiar to

the South Canara district (mrftye, hdne, kuifute, hdja, be(fu, bd}u
9 etc.), and some expressions

which are not intelligible to me (e.g. afipina-mtiliti, bajakafa, kambufa, etc.). The use of the

Kanarese word dgara instead of the Sanskrit dgdra in v. 7 is a mistake. The construction

of the Kanarese passages is often complicated.

The inscription opens with an invocation of Vitaraga and the verse frbnat-parama-

gambhira, etc., with which almost all Jaina inscriptions begin. It then invokes (verses 2 and 3)
the blessings of the Tirthakaras (Jina, Jinapa, Jinendra or Tirtha), of D6rbali, and of the goddess

Padm&vati of Pombuchcha on the donor Bhairava or Bhairavdndra, called also Bhairarasa-

Vodeya and Immadi-Bhairarasa-Vodeya in the Kanarese passages (11. 48 f . and 13 f.). We
may at once call this chief Bhairava n. 1 in order to distinguish him from his maternal uncle and
namesake Bhairava I. referred to in the inscription as Bhairavar&ja (1. 6) and Bhairarasa-

Vodeya (1. 12). The record goes on to state that, at the advioe of the Jaina teacher Lalitakirti

of the lineage of Panasoge and of the D&igana (v. 4), Bhairava II. built (1. 19) the temple

of 'the three jewels' (11. 7, 8 and 17), by which evidently the Chaturmukhabasti is meant.
Verse 6 and the Kanarese prose passage which follows it give the date of the foundation and
consecration of the temple, viz. the §ali-(or 6alivahana-)Saka year 1508, the Vyaya-faifevafeara,

the sixth tithi of the bright half of Ghaitra, a Wednesday, when the nakshatra was Mrigafiirsha

or Mrigafiira (11. 8 and 9) and the lagna Vrisha or Vrishabha (loc. ctV.). This date has been
calculated9 by Prof. Kielhorn and is found to be correct in all details for Wednesday, 16th
March A.D. 1586. The Kanarese passages in 11. 10 to 14 and 17 to 18 contain a string of

1 The distinction applies only to this paper, because there have been in this family many chiefs Rearing

the same name prior to the donor of our inscription. The Jaina chiefs belonging to other families on the
western coast also frequently called themselves Bhairava. Writers on the history of the northern portion of
South Canara invariably refer to the Karka|a chiefs as " Byrasu Wodears."

• f,ut of Southern Inter. TSo. 993.
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birudas of Bhairava II. and furnish the name Tribhuvanatiiaka-Jina-Chaityalaya1
(1. 17)

for the temple, which is described as being auspicious on every side (earvatdbhadra)* and as

having four symmetrical faces (chaturmukha).* It was built on the Chikkabetfa hill in the

vicinity of the blessed Gummatdsvara at £andyanagari in Karakaja (1. 14 f .)• Pandyanagari,

just like the modern Hiriyangadi, was apparently another suburb of K&rkaja and comprised

within itself the Chikkabetta hill, on which the Chaturmukhabasti is built, the colossal statue,

and the long narrow street that runs between them, containing a few Jaina houses and the ma(ha.

It probably received its name from Pandyaraya or Vira-Pandya, who set up the famous colossus.4

In U. 19 ff. we are told that Bhairava II. set up the images of the three Tlrthakaras Ara, Mailt
and Munisuvrata* on each of the four faces of the temple and consecrated at the same time the
images of the 24 Tirthakaras and those of the Jinas together witb Brahma and Padmavati.6

LL 22 to 42 record the grant of the village of Tejara, which yielded a revenue of 700
mitye of rice. Besides this, 238 pagodas (gadydna or varaha, 1. 28) from the siddhdya (i.e.

the established revenue) of the villages Ran ja}a and Nalluru were also granted. The
income was to be utilised for the requirements of worship in the four symmetrical central shrines

of the temple7 and in the subordinate shrines, by fourteen families of Sth&nikas9 appointed
for that purpose. Provision was also made for temple servants and musicians. The four groups
(tancja) of Jaina mendicants who had quarters in the temple were supplied annually with 8
blankets, to protect themselves from cold, and with 1 blanket to receive the daily doles of rice

which they collected from door to door. They were also given the necessary requirements for oil-

baths, viz. oil, soap-nut and fuel. LI. 43 to 47 record two additional grants, perhaps by the same
chief, for the daily offerings (1) to Chandranatha in the basti situated within the quadrangle

of the hiriya-aramane (i.e. the big palace),9 and (2) to Far£vanatha in the basti on the

Gdvardhanagiri hill.10 The inscription ends with a puzzle (Vi 8), which was composed by the

author of the inscription in order to celebrate the power of the five syllables Srivitardga (i.e.

Jina), which the donor Bhairava II. is said to have affixed to the inscription with his own
hand in token of his approval of the charities recorded therein. The four erased lines at the

endt>f the inscription may have contained the clue for the right interpretation of the puzzle.

1 Perhaps so named in imitation of the Hosabasti at Mfigabidure, which according to the inscriptions of that

temple was called Tribhnvanachu^amani-Chaity&laya and was built in Saka-Samvat 1861, i.e. 157 years prior to

the construction of the Chaturmukhabasti.
8 This attribute given to the temple appears to have suggested the insertion of the puzzle In the earvatdbhadra

verse at the end of the inscription.

9 Chaturmukhabasti, the present popular name of the temple, is derived from the fact that the temple was

constructed with four symmetrical faces (chaturmukha).

* Above, Vol. VII. p. 109 f. * Same as Suvrata mentioned in v. 8.

6 These two deities are different from the Brahman ical gods of the same name. Brahma and Padmavati

in Jaina mythology are two demigods (yaksha and yakshinty who attend invariably upon the Tlrthakaras.

7 The allotments made for the worship at each gate are very carefully recorded, and from these it appears

as if the western gate, which enjoyed the largest share of the gift in money, was the primary one, while the

three other symmetrical gates were only of secondary importance. This is also proved by the fact that at

this particular gate alone the images of the 84 Tlrthakaras were consecrated (11. 20 and 89).

0 The Jaina priests are now generally known by the name Indra (Government Epigraphist's Annual Report
for 1900-01, paragraph 5). The name Sthdntka given to them in the inscription appears to be used in

imitation of the name given to a section of Brahmanas in South Canara, whose sole profession is temple service.

—

See Mr. Sturrock's South Canara Manual, Vol. I. p. 164.

• This might be the name of one of the palaces of Bhairava II. himself, which was probably situated either at

Pandyanagari or Hiriyangadi, both of which are still covered with ruins of buildings.

10 This is perhaps one of the many small hills that surround Karkaja. I was informed while there, that

cue of these bears at its top a Jaina basti even now. It will be too fanciful to connect the name with Gdvardhansgiri

in the Shimoga district, which * is said to have been fortified by Jinadatta ' (the mythical founder of a Jaina line of

king's in the aovtb) j (Mysore Gazetteer, Vol. II, p. 4&*)f
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The donor Bhairava II. belonged to the lunar race (v. 5 and L 11), to the K&gyapa-
gotra (I. 11) and to the family of Jinadatta or Jinadattaraya (11. 6 and 12) and was the
eon of Gummatamba (11. 6 and 13) and of Vlra-Narasimha-Vanganarendra (1. 13) ,

l

Gummatamba was the sister of Bhairava I. (v. 5), the son of Honnamambika (1. 12). Some of
the titles of Bhairava II. were: (1) arirdya-garufara-ifdvani, (2) 'the lord of Patti-
Pombuohoha the best of cities,' and (3) • he who has obtained excellent boons from (the goddess)
Padmavati of Pombuohoha.' The s^ond and third of these, coupled with his professed descent
from Jinadatta, connect Bhairava II. with the Santara chiefs of Pombuchoha, who also
traced their ancestry to Jinadatta and were worshippers of the goddess Padmavati of
Pombuchcha.8 Mr. Rice in the Introduction to Vols. VI. and VII. of his Epigraphia
Carnatica mentions a number of records which he assigns to the early members of the
Santara family,8 most of whom, as stated therein, were feudatories of the Rashtrakfitas and
were ruling the SantaJige country.4 Pombuchcha, the capital of the Santaras, is spelt in early
records as Pombulcha or Patti-Pombuchohapura and is identical with the modern Humcha or
Hombucha in the Nagar taluka of the Shimoga district ; it is mentioned in connection
with the Santaras even in their earliest records. The alleged descent of the Santaras from
Jinadattaraya, the mythical founder of the line of Jaina kings in the south, is not warranted
by any of these earlier inscriptions. A long account of the Santaras which connects them with
Jinadatta, 6rst appears in a record of A.D. 1077 at Hnmcha itself.6 The Baligami record of
A.D. 11496 makes no reference whatever to the mythical Santaras ; the stone inscription from
Punedahalli7 dated in A.D. 1237, connects Jinadatta with the Chalukya family. In any case the

1 In No. 993 of Professor Kielhorn's Lui of Southern Inscr., which deals with the date of this record
Changansrendra has to be corrected into Vanganarendra, and the title 'supreme lord of Patti-Pombuchcba-
pnra ' there applied to Bhairava I. should, according to the present interpretation of the passage, be transferred
to his son Bhairava II.

8 See below, note 5.

• The Santaras of Pombuchcha and the Kadambas of the western coast appear from these records to have
been related to each other in some unexplained way. This fact is cleared up in one of the later Santara inscrip-
tions at BHjagflmi, which states that the Santara chief Jagaddeva, who was a feudatory of the Western Chalukya
Jagadekamalla II., and the Kadamba chief Jayakeiin, who was the son of Vijayadityadeva, were sons of two
uterine sisters (Dr. Fleet's Dyn. Kan. Dietr. p. 468 and note 2).. The Alupas of the western coast, some of whose
early inscriptions are found at Udiyavara near Utfipi, may have had some connection with Pombu]cha, since in
two unpublished inscriptions from that village (Nos. 97 and 98 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for
1901) Pombulcha and Udayapura (•.«. Udiyavara) are mentioned together with reference to certain tolls and
nakarat (trading classes ?) of the two places; another (No. 108 of the same collection) states that Svetavahana*
who was the lord of Pattf (Pafti odeydn*), (i*. Pafti-rajya, the province of which Humcha was the Capitol)
fell in battle while entering (i.e. capturing) Udayapura; and Mr. Wee's Ep. Cam. Vol. VI. Kp. 87 refers to the*
reign of Chitravahana, evidently an AJopa king, over Ponbuchcba.

• The exact position of this territorial division is not fixed. Dr. Fleet places it somewhere west of the
Mysore State (Dyn. Kan. Dutr. p. 306), and Mr. Rice states that it corresponds with the present Ththahaili
taluka of the Shimoga district {Bp. Cam. Vol. VII. Introduction, p. 17). As however Humcha in the Nagar
taluka was the capital of the Santara chiefs who were ruling over the Santajige one-thousand country, as the
earlier Sintara records found in the 8hikarpur taluka of the Shimoga district mention certain villages of this taluka
as belonging to the Santalige country, and as Setuvinabfclu or 8etu, the capital of the Santara chief Jagaddeva in
A.D. 1149, 'would be located by Mr. Rice somewhere in Canara ' (Dyn. Kan. Diitr. p. 458, note 1), it may be
assumed that Santalige included the western portion of the Shimoga district, i.e. the Shikarpur, Nagar and
Ttrthahayi talukas, and probably also a portion of the South Canara district.

» Bp. Cam. Vol. VIII. No. 86. This record makes Jinadatta a member of the family of Ugra-varhla and the
hereditary lord of Uttara-Madhura. It gives also the story of the goddess Padmavati, who, being plensed with
Jinadatta's prowess, built for him the city of Pomburcha or Kanakapura. One of his descendants, Vlkrama-
Santara, is stated to have fixed the boundaries of the Santajige thousand proviuoe (J. jR. A. 8. for April 1906
pp. 295 snd 298).

*
.

K

« No. 82 of the Government Eplgraphist's collection for 1892.
*» Ep. Cam. VoL VII. 8k. 812.
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claim which Bhairava II. puts forth to belong to the family of Jinadatta implies nothing more

than his connection with the Santaras and the Jaina creed whioh he followed.

Vol. VI. of the Bpigraphia Oarnatica contains also a nnmber of inscriptions of a family

called by Mr. Rice Kajasa-Karkaja. He gives an acconnt of these chiefs in his Introduction

to the same volume, pp. 19 to 21. The texts published by him show that they had no connection

whatever with the Santaras of Humoha, and that of the records prior to the time of the

Vijayanagara king Devaraya II. only a single one may be assigned to the family, viz. Mg. 65

dated in A.D. 1209, where the chief Vira-BalludSva receives the title marufalika-gantfara

tfdvani, which in the slightly altered form arirdya-gandara-ddvani was assumed by almost

all the subsequent members of the family. From the time of Devaraya II. downwards the

records are more definite and furnish a connected account of the chiefs, a list of whom is

given by Mr. Rice on p. 20 of the Introduction. The donor of the subjoined grant figures as the

last person in that list. We gather also from these records that the Kalasa-Karkala chiefs

followed the ajiya-santdna law. of inheritance and were Jainas in religion, though most of their

inscriptions found at Kalasa and Eoppa record grants to Siva temples. As a rule they seem

to have acknowledged the Vijayanagara kings as their overlords. But in Mg. 48, dated

in Saka-Samvat 1424 (= A.D. 1501-2), whioh was about the period of the overthrow of the

S&Juva usurpers at Vijayanagara and of the acknowledgment of the Tuluva Narasa-Nayaka as

sovereign, the Kajasa chief1 Vira-Bhairarsa-Odeya seems to have been semi-independent, as no

mention is made of any overlord in the inscription. The memorable battle of Talik6ta dealt the

death-blow to the Vijayanagara empire, and the Kajasa-Karkala chiefs were not slow to take

advantage of the opportunity to openly assert their independence. Accordingly, in a Koppa

inscription (Kp. 57), dated in 6aka-Samvat 1510 ( = A.D. 1588-89), Bhayirarasa-Vodoya, son

of Vira-Gummataddvi, who is no doubt identical with the donor of the subjoined inscription, is

represented as ruling his kingdom undisturbed (rthira-sdmrdjyd). The subjoined

Chaturmukhabasti inscription of this chief, which is dated two years earlier, contains a long

string of high-sounding birudas, and this fact may be taken to show that Bhairava II.

had then already declared his independence. But this state of things did not continue

long; for in Saka 1531 (= A.D. 1609-10), Bhayirarasa-Vo^eya, the son of Vira-

Bhayirarasa-Vodeya, was ruling the KaJasa-K&rakala-rajya as a feudatory of the Vijaya-

nagara king Venkata I. (Mg. 63). From the above records we further learn that the country

over which these chiefs originally ruled was called the Ka}asa-rajya» which included one

thousand villages (see e.g. Mg. 88), and the chief town of which was evidently Kajasa

above the ghauts. But in Saka-Samvat 1438 (=A.D. 1516-17), Karkaja seems to have been

added to it ; for YimmacU-Bhairarsa-OcJeya, who in Mg. 39 is stated to have been ruling over

Ka)asa-rajya in the cfot£fya-§ravana of Saka-Samvat 1438, was, according to Mg. 41,s ruling

over the KaJasa-K&rakala-rajya in the (ntja)-Sravana of the same year, and in Saka-Samvat

1 I have intentionally used the term ' Kalasa chief
;

' for, at will be aeen in the sequel, the Kajasa-Karkaja

chiefs became rulers of both Kajasa and Karkaja only in A.D. 1516-17. Prior to this their dominion was limited

to the Kalasa country j and the name Kajasa-Karkala applied to their family prior to A.D. 1516-17 is to be

understood as being used only for the sake of uniformity.

* This inscription supplies the interesting information that, during the reign of the great KpalmarAy« of

Vijayanagara, Bhujabala-Haharaya led a campaign against the Tuju-rajya and was encamped at the bhuvana-idle

in Mangaluru. On this occasion the Kajasa-Karkala chief Yimmagi-Bhairarsa-Ogeya, being dispossessed of

(or not being sore of the stability of) his territory, prayed to the god at Kajasa that the invading forces might

leave the Tuju country and that he might be undisturbed in his kingdom. This desire being fulfilled, he made
certain gifts to that god in his capacity as the ruler of the Kajasa-Karakaja-rajya. Bhujabala- Ifabaraya, who led

the campaign, must be identical with Krishnaraya's elder brother ' Busbalrao,' mentioned on p. 110 of Mr. Sewell'e

forgotten Empire. The facts recorded in the inscription show that the Kajasa-Karkaja chiefs, who, as already

noted, were trying to get independent of the Vijayanagara kings, and had, perhaps, also an idea of extending their

dominions below the ghauts, were now threatened to be dispossessed, but, perhaps, on promise of submission were

left leunmolested.
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1446 (=A D. 1524-25) tlie same chief was ruling ' the kingdom below and above the ghants '

(Mg. 62). With the extension of the kingdom the capital also seems to have been removed to

Karkaja from Kalasa; for in an inscription of §aka-Samvat 1452 (= A.D. 1530-31)

Vira-Bairarasa-Vodeya is said to have been ruling from his throne at Karakala (Kp. 47).

It will be seen in the next paragraph how the Kalasa chiefs managed to add to their dominion*

the Karkala country below the ghauts ; but for the present it may be enough to conclude from

the Koppa and Mudgere inscriptions published jn Mr. Rice's Ep. Oarn. Vol. VI. that

Bhairava II. of the subjoined inscription was a direct descendant of the Kalasa family, and that

his hereditary ancestral dominion was the Kalasa country. His name, his title artrdya-ganfara-

(jdvani and the existence of an inscription of his in the Koppa taluka (Kp. 57) all point to the

same conclusion.

Turning now to the inscriptions at Karkala itself, from which further information may be

expected about the ancestors of Bhairava II., we find that the colossus there was set up by Vira-

Pandya or Pandyaraya, the son of Bhairavdndra of the lunar race in Saka 1353, and that

in Saka 1358 the same chief, who is here said to have been the son of Bhairava of the family

of Jinadatta, set up the Brahma pillar in front of that colossus.1 An unpublished inscrip-

tion8 at Hiriyangadi near Karkala, dated in Saka-Samvat 1379 (= A.D. 1457-58), records a

grant to the temple of Neminathasvamin, while the arirdya-ganifara~ddvani, the lord of

Patti-Pombuohchapura, who had obtained excellent gifts from"(the goddess) Padmavatidevi, and

who was the uplifter of the ocean which was the family of Jinadattaraya— Abhinava-
Pamdyaddva-Odeya, was ruling over Pat$i-rajya. A second inscription* in the same village,

dated in Saka-Samvat 1514 (= A.D. 1593-94), records grants to Chandranatbasvamin, while

arirdya-gan<fara-ddvani Fandyappa-Vo<Jeya, the son of Vlra-Bhairarasa-Vodeya, was ruling

his country undisturbed (sthira-rdjya). This chief is no doubt a son of Bhairava II. and
apparently enjoyed the independence which his father also possessed. The earliest of the Karkaja

inscriptions,4 which is dated in Saka-Samvat 1256 (= A.D. 1334-35), belongs to the time of

Itdkanatharasa, who, though only a mahamanQaleivara ' who had acquired the five great sounds/

bears the royal titles samastabhuvandiraya, prithvivalldbha and mahdrdjddhirdja. He also calls

himself 1 the lord of Uttara-Madhura,' ' the jewel of the great Ugra-vamsa,' * the lord of

Patti-Pombuchchapura,
9

' the worshipper of (the goddess) Padm&vatiddvi ' and ' the pupil of

(the Jaina teacher) Charuklrti-Panditad&va.' These titles make L6kanatharasadaoidedly a San-

tara chief.5 The existence of this record at Hiriyangadi makes it certain that the descendants of

Jinadatta ' removed the capital first to Sisila or Sisukali and then to Karkala, both in S. Kanara'

(Mr. Bice's Mysore Gazetteer, Vol. II. p. 456). It will now be easy to see how the Kalasa chiefs,

of whom Bhairava II. was one, came to be connected with the Santaras, traced their ancestry to

Jinadatta, became more zealous Jainas than their ancestors at Kalasa, and eventually stepped into

the place of the Santaras in the Karkala country. From the fact that the hereditary tide

arirdya-garujara-ddvani of the Kalasa chiefs and the prominent Santara titles of Lokanatharasa

are found combined in the inscription of the chief Abhinava-Pamdyadeva-Odeya as early as Saka

1379, 1 conclude that the Kalasa chiefs must have entered into close relationship of intermarriage

with the descendants of the Santara Lokanatharasa, about Saka-Samvat 1379 (=A.D. 1457-58),

if not a little earlier. Further it may reasonably be assumed that it was by virtue of this

relationship with the local Santaras that the Kalasa chief Yimma^i-Bhairarsa-O^eya, mentioned

in the previous paragraph, extended his rule to the territory below the ghants in A.D. 1516-17.

As regards the territory ruled over by Bhairava II. and his ancestors, a rough idea of its

extent may be formed from the name given to it— Kalasa-K&rakala-rajya. To ascertain its exact

1 Above, Vol. VII. p. 109 ff.

* No. 70 of the Government Epigraphiat's collection for 1901.

* Mo. 68 of the same collection. * No. 71 of the same collection. • See above p. 120 note &

/
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boundaries, further places below ifie gbauts and in the neighbourhood of K&rkala will have to

be examined. But an inscription in the Koppa t&lnka (Ep. Oarn. Vol. VI. Kp. 47), dated in

§aka-Samvat 1452 (=AJ>. 1530-31), states that, while Vira-Bairaraaa-Vodeya was ruling

on the throne at Kfoakaja, his younger sister K&laladfrvi was in charge of (the district)

Bagufiji-slme. Mg. 40, dated in Saka-Samvat 1474 (= A.D. 1552-53), records that P&ndya-

Yo4eya was on the throne at Keravase while a certain Bhayirarsann&ji was in charge of Kajasa.

The same fact is mentioned also in Mg. 60) dated four years later. The district Bagunji-sime

apparently derived its name from the modern village of Bagganji in the Bale*Honnur taluka,

about 8 miles north-east of §ringeri ; and Keravase is identical with Keravase, 8 miles east of

Karkaja (Mr. Sewell's Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 232). Mudabidure and V^nur, two other

important centres of Jaina religion in the South Oanara district which are not very far from

Karkala, do not appear to have been included in the Kalasa-K&rakala-r&jya. The former of these

two villages was in the possession of a family of local chiefs called Ohaufar, who were under

the direct control of the Vijayanagara viceroys at Mangalore, while the second belonged to

another petty Jaina principality, known as Pufljaji- or Puftjaiike-rAjya, and was ruled over by
the Ajilar.1 Besides, the villages Mudabidure and Vdnur were included within the religious

sphere of the Jaina teacher Oh&rnkirti, while K&rkala and its chiefs were subordinate to

Lalitakirti.1 It may, therefore, be provisionally assumed that the territory of the Kalasa-

rTftrVftln chiefs extended from Baggunji above the ghauts to K&rkaja below the ghauts, including

between them the towns of Keravase and Ka]Asa. This comprises almost the whole of

the present Baje-Honnur taluka* of the Ka4ur district in the Mysore State and the south-eastern

portion of the Udipi taluka in the South Canara district.

The village of TeJ&ra, whioh was granted to the Ghaturmukhabasti, is situated about 3
miles north-east of K&rkala and is marked on the Madras Survey Map of the South Canara

district as Tellar. The two other villages, Rafij&)a and Nalluru, whioh together contributed a
sum of 238 varaha, are situated quite close to each other at a distance of about 4 miles due east

of K&rkala and are marked on the same map as Nallar and Renj&la. Several nameless streams

are marked on the map round Tell&r, and these may have to be identified with the four boundary

streams mentioned in 1. 24. Two other proper names whioh occur in 11. 43 and 47, vis. Artiru

and Kelavaee, are identical with 1 Arur ' and 1 Keravase ' (Kerav&le) on the same map, in the

U4ipi taluka. *

The requirements for the daily andannual worship in the temple, for whioh provision is made,

call for a few remarks. The complicated calculations are very carefully worked out, and we are

enabled to infer that, in measuring rice, 1 m$4* was = 50 hdne* and 1 hdne = 7| kufute, and
that, in counting money, 1 ga was = 10 m. Twelve hdjab of oil cost 8 ga 4 m, and 1 hdja cost 7 m.

1 8ee the Gorsrnment Epigraphist's Annual Report for 1900-01, paragraph 5, and above, Vol. VII. p. 114 and
note 1. It mayJiere be noted thai in an unpublished inscription at Karkala (No. 69 of the Government Epigraphist's

collection for 1901), dated in the cyclic year Vtysmbio, a certain Bhairsrasa-Vofleya, son of Vlra-Bhairarasa-Vo^eya

of the Kalass-Karkala family, presided over the settlement of a dispute, in whioh the Chautarn, AJilaro,

Pesingarssarn and 9tfiladarasaru (ij. the chief of flMila) acted as arbitrators (madhya*(ha).

* From the earliest inscription at Karka|a referred to above, it appears as if the Jainas at that place were, about

6*ka 1206, the lay-disciples of Kumudachandra-Bhattarakadeva, a pupil of Bhanuklrti-Maladhariddva of the

Kiqcnrgana and the Molasaagha, while the ruling chief LAkaiUtharasa himself was the adherent of Charukfrti-

pangitadeVa. Perhaps the Lalitakirtis of Hanasoge replaced the Bhinuklrtii at Kirkaja subsequent to 8ak* 1256.

» The inscriptions of the Ka)asa-Earka|a chiefs found in the Koppa and Maggere tllnkas are chiefly confined

to three villages : Ka|asa, Baggufiji and NArve. The first two villages are now included in the newly formed Ba|e-

Honnnr taluka, and the third is on its borders, but included in the Koppa taluka.

4 In the inscriptions at Venur we find a mllds - 50 ba\a (No. 76 of the Oovernment Epigraphist's collection

lor 1901) or sometimes 40 ha\a ( No. 84 6f the same collection).

* Compare the Sanskrit grain measure d&haka which is equal to 4 praHha or 16 leudupa % and alio the Tumi}

44*** which is even now need iu measuring oil and ghee in the Southern districts.
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130 fiPlGRAPHtA IlfDICA; [Vol. VIII.

According to the Madras Manual of Administration, Yol. II. p. 508, 1 mfafe !of corn in South

Canara varies between 56, 50, 48, 45, 40 and 35 Beers in different localities. The hdne, which

at K&rkaja and in the surrounding country was equal to ^th of a m&fe, may therefore be taken

to be almost equal to our modern seer (i.e. 80 tolas). Kiufute (coodtay), according to the same

authority (loc. cit.), is used only for measuring liquids and is equal to 12 rupees' weight. The
late Dr. Kittel in his Kanncuja-English Dictionary explains kufute as ( the palm of the hand

hollowed or held as a cup.' This may have been the unit which the South Canara people used

for measuring both liquids and grain in the latter half of the sixteenth century
; for, 1 kujute

in liquid measure being eqaal to 12. rupees' weight, and 7$ hufute in grain measure being equal

to 1 hdne (i.e. 80 tolas, as already pointed out), the above supposition will give us 1 hdne =
7-fr kufute = nearly 86 tolas, which is not a serious difference.

The abbreviated form ga used in the money calculations denotes a varaha, as stated in text

line 28 ; and Mr. Brown in his Telugu-English Dictionary says that ' in arithmetic it stands

for gamtfu, %.e. a pagoda ;
9 and under garhfu he says that ' among tradesmen it is a cant word

for varaha* In the Kanarese inscriptions at Karkaja it is used as an abbreviation of gadydna1

and its variants varahagadydna or gadydnaka, which are all synonymous with varaha, ' a

pagoda equal to Rupees 3}.' In Ep. Oam. Vol. VI. Mg. 48, ga is used to denote a honnu, which

according to Dr. Kittel is ' a gold coin, the half of a varaha.
9 The next coin of lower deno-

mination is always written in the inscription after go, with a final in preceding it, but there is

no indication anywhere as to what this m stands for. The expression ga 7 6b (Ep. Oarn. Vol.

VI. Mg. 48) is explained in words as 7 honnu and 5 hana, the symbol being evidently intro-

duced to separate the .two denominations honnu and hana. This symbol (6 ) is used even now

by village accountants and merchants of the Kanarese and Maratha countries in their business

t)ooks to separate the money columns in calculation, even annas from rupees. Mr. Walhouse

in his transcript of this inscription has throughout taken m for this symbol.8 But I do not

know whether the symbol £» which is now used to separate different denominations; of

Indian and English money, and which was used in Saka 1424 to separate honnu from hana, is

also meant by the letter m inserted between the varaha (ga) and the tenths of ga. I have there-

fore retained the final m and not transcribed it by the symbol 6 • The fraction | is repre-

sented in the inscription by the symbol which, in older inscriptions, is used for '9.' The

modern method of expressing the fraction one-half is by two vertical strokes (||), each of

which represents J. One-eighth is represented by a horizontal stroke (—). In current hand,

however, the two vertical strokes that represent \ are often merged into one. Consequently the

symbol for \ used in the inscription must be a completely reversed variant of the modern

form. In 11. 39, 40 and 42 the symbol = is used only as a mark of punctuation, and not as

explained above to represent two-eighths, which would in this case be expressed by one vertical

stroke, and not by two horizontal ones.

The puzzle contained in the Sarvatobhadra verse in the Indravajra metre at the end of the

inscription calls for a short remark. SOupdlavadha, XIX. v. 27 is a verse of the same kind;

but it is written in the Anush{ubh metre. Mallinatha's commentary on the verse explains how

the letters which form such verses are to be arranged so that, read from any direction in a given

order, they may constitute the same verse. I have not found any other Barvatobhadra verse in

the Indravajra metre.

1 The Mufabidure inscription* mention three different types of gadytisat* **«• the Beralanara-gndyena, the

Mangalura-gadyana and the KatharUnknsa-gadyane (Nos* 62 and 66 of the eevernmtni Bpigtatturt'e collection

for 1901).

* It is not impossible that the symbol 6 has been derived from the final m ; lot In oW Kanerene inscrlptiontftb*

formation of this letter is not far different fnwn the symbol in question i oompare nbtre.Vol. IU.L 1* on the

Plate facing p. 194.
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No. 10.] KARKALA IK8PW?TJ0N Of BHMRAVA II.

TOST.1

1 j^VltajgOgtya mxpak |t &rtinat.paraiiu^^

UinobtoD^ | jfy&U[t]imil6kyftnitliAsya saenanm

2 Jirja-aesannih !| [If] A-cliaAdr^rMi]arii athiwwii bhftyad«ayub-ai*-jayaH»mpa

-

dafc(da) I Bhairav6ifadPB-maM-klifat»[t#] sri-Jinfiifadra-pnwadatak [||][2*]

3 Avigtoawarto* || Bbadmm-Mtn || Tirt[£h}*aughab [s]ttkham=ak8hayaifa ctia

kurutati^Kjhhri-Bft^iTOnathA balarM IdrttinV NAoai-Jinab S*Ttra- Jinapa-

4 fi=ch=ajnti firiyaih Ddrbbali^
|
kalya^any«Ara-Malli-Snvrata-JinA [>] PoifebHohcha-

FadmAvatl (^«i^aztidr-aikkam^bhl^ta•daaatu aqohiraih ftri«Bh*lrava-kahma- '

9 pa«l> || [3*] 6rfmad-P4il-ga9d4 kbylte Fanas^^val-lsvarab I y6«bhftl»

Lslitaklxl^-akhyas^tan-mnn-im 6rimat-Sdma-kiil.amyit-arfibadhi.

6 id^lUzmdatt^Anvaym^ ii4mad-Bh«ix«vttC^tiuh I

srirj^-bhftgi-Surfimdr^ firi-

7 ra^oM^trnya-bhjuli^ aaihBi[d]dhibhak || [3*] r3rfmacb-0hhali-

Aak-Abdakd : oha galitt i0^bhai-b4v-6ilidubbi#^eb=4bdd aad-Vyaya-namni Ohaitra-

sita-8ha8h[(h]ya>

8 ib Saumya-v4r6 VriaM I lagne 8aa-»lfc>igaJira*a-bh& ckirataraih firi-

Bhairayfxhdrd^a tcV gri-ratna-traya-bhadra-[dk]4raa~Jinap& bharktu pratish[th]a-

pit&fc || [6*].Ji*iya namak* [»•]

9 Sraati art [||
#
) 6aliyahaJU.WSaka^vargha Q)? U08neya Vyaya-samvataarada Ohaitra-

[QncUQtfHBhashttaiya BndkarAr* Mrigt4ixi^nak8ha*rat(yH) [Vl?iatiabha-

lagnadaUft Kaliyugs{tbhinavar

10 Bbarat&vara-chakravartti Qutti-haahnibbara*gaihda [Pa]^-Poihbuohoha^ptLravar-

&H(dki)6w?a maje-'hokkarerrkAva Mar*arjika-vairi • rnajhna(pe)ya«raya-maataka*

sAC^Jla atod^artona^j;*]!^ .

11 * pan-aoharyya Sdma-vaihBa-&ldiamani Ea^apa^6tra-pavitrikara]^a-dakaba Forhbuoheha-

PadmAyatl-labdha^vara-praa^ Ba^aktv«ady-a*$to Jina^gaxhdh-

6daka-pa-
i

12 Titrlkpt-ftttamamga ajuvattaiu-^mamdalikara-gamda HotbE^^fettfl^p*^
Bhai^carftfla-Vp4eyar^iyar^enipa Irlmai-Jina4atta^ya-Yaw^8udh4-

13 4^^dhi-p^r^(r9Q8j)chamdra BrSma4-Vifa-Narasii^ba^Ya4^Cg&]car4xh^a-dH-

GiimmafAifaba-kala-dipaka-priyasAnu ariraya-gam^a^HjAvaoi Mnaa4t(d)-I<ima<Ji-

BhAiraraaa-

14 Vo^yaru^ tannage al?hyn[cQaja-i4[h*]4r^^

Kftrakalada Pamdyanagariyalli sri-Ghnhma^6srarana BamniflkAnafljslli Kail&sa-

———
«

.

.

—

; ,

1

. n ;
- r-i « -

. u i .. , . r . i

1 From two inked estampages prepared, in 1901.
* The d.oi jytl has an indenture at the top, which makes it look like the 4-iign attached to 14 of trail&tgo in

the tame line.

* Jfcaw^e of tb* lin* U eugravf4fa elosefco. the projecting ton section of tha alab as to make tee tetfc" on

the estampaj^e look fain£ %ad hroken^^ bo^t eyery syllable; can be made out^ from \\# back of the Impression.
4 The syllable \J, here 'and }n the sequel, is written in a peculiar way. The a-sign ie first affixed to 9 and the

*-<*u?l then attached to the former.

* The fi of mfi is represented by « and fU
<.

1 The Are syllables Jimdga mamafr are reversed and written from right to left.

7 Here and in what follows, tfr enclosure of superfnous vertical strokes in round brackets does not. as elsewhere,

represent a cosraotjon^ buj indicates ^iat thej ^ve to, be om\tted.
*-"*•

The 9 of fs is formed in the same way as,in n$
x
note. 4 ebore.

9 The syllables itdtu are corrected from ttandllcu. the subscript a portion of n and the subscript k being still

visible. A similar biruda, held by certain Ch6|a chiefs of the Anantapur district, has oz*t>attu%4lku°> perhaps

correctly ; see below, p. lftoynote 6. •
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132 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

15 ifanibha-Ohikkabeffadalltk H &ri-kaihta-knlav&ma kirn vara-jalat-k&iht&-pramMli(d)»

agaram bhu-k&mta-rati-Badma saj-jaya-yadhft-k^id-Aspadaih kim punafe | syft-

16 tk&r-6jva(jjva)la-8am-naya-dvayamayi firi.Bbarati-raihga-bhub Hva[^#]-€ri-mukti-Rami-

gvayamvara-griham firi-Jaina-glham vpahft || [7
#
] Imt-appa Bakala-jan-ana*

znda~mam*

17 dirav-ada aarYvat6bhadra-ohatTirmiiiiikha-ratna-traya-rApa-Tribhuvanatl1aka-Jina-

Chaityalsyavanu 1R6[dda]da-g6va nika)amka-malla bamtara-bbava para-narl-

aabftdara

18 nu^ida-bh&shege-tappuva-rAyara-gam^a gn[va]rnna(rp^)-kala<a-Bth&pan-l4[ch]Aryyar=*

adakaraua dharmma-B&mr&jya-nlyakar-&gi nija-pnoy-anubamdi(dni)-pnnyada

preraoei(yi)-

19 inda tamagu taj-Jina-bhavana-prGkabakar-ada Bakala-dila-gupa-saihpamnar-aha

chatns-aamghakkn sakaMt»svar-inm61adia-lakflta

nirmmapisi anamta-su-

20 khada sampr&pti-nimittav-&gi (I) & nalka-dikkinallu Ara-MalU-Munisavrata-
Tlrtthakara-pratimegajanu a[th]Apigi | k pafichima-digbh&gadalli chaturvYirii£ati-

Tlrtthakara-prafcimega-

21 }anfc k bahir-wajayada gnmflamgaj-ojage Jina-bimbamga}anu yeda-baladatti

Brahina-Padm&vati-eabitav-agi Bamathapigi [|] sa-vidbanadiih pratishthapiai |{

22 k nalku-dikkinallu hadinalkn vokkalu stbanlkara nacjamva abhisheka-paje-

mumtadavakku (|) mele nadava amga-ramga-vaibhav-&dikamga}igA k Bhairarasa-

23 Vo^eyaru nija-saiht6ahadiih[da] rajyavan»ajnv-aga k Tribhuvanatilaka-

Jinaohaity&layadalli k pratish$ba-8amayada punya-kaladalli tamago
pnnyartthav-agi mu-

24 ^a Mukkadapina-hoje I temka Yeihneya-ho)e I paduva Po{)aka)iyada-ho)e I

badaga Balimeya-hoje I 1 nalku-bojegajann. merey-ag-u|}a | nidi(dhi) niksb6pa*|

akabini kgk*

25 mya |
jala paabana | aiddha aadbyaihgaj=emba (|) aab^bh6gamgaJig»o)agada

TelAra-grftmavand |
ada{-o|age akki mu<Je 700nft | Bathj&;a-lffallOra

aiddnayadallu ga 238-

26 nu dbara-pttryvakav-agi &-ohamdr-&rkka-BthAi(yi)y-appamte devargge ma[<J]i-kotta

dharmma-kahAtradlia(da) virara | A kabetrada chatut(s)-BSmey-olag=n||a

Haravar=i(i)-mumiAdavara-

27 1H aa[l#]lnva geni-aiddbaya ba44iy»-hhatta nnra)iya-akki jd}akke«kaftida-

akki horima-baddiy-akki aaha aa[l#]lnva akki bane 60xa lekkada made
700kkaifa Nallu-

28 ra-BariaiaJadalU yokkala-t&rkkaney-agi bitta aiddbaya ga 238 varabakkn eahayagi

nagava dharmma | Pa^nrana-bigilalli vokkalu 2kke muju-botti-

29 na devapujege oharu bane 9 melu-chara bane 3 akahate-akki bi[n]e 1 t6ye plyaea

tuppa kalaanmelAgara tajila mnmtada paihoha-bhakahakke akki bine 2

30 knflute 2 aifatu akki bine 15 kngnte 2xa lekkadalli varaha (|) lkke akki mage 110 [(•]

ndayada pamobamritad»abhiBb6kakke ga 7 m 2 pamcbakhajjayakke ga 7j aiddha-

31 cbakrada arftdhanege ga 12 pa(pha)la-vastuvige ga 1 m 2 baigina biladbarege ga |
m 4 gamdha-dhnpakke ga \ m 3 yemne bida 12kke ga 8 m 4 ashfrihnlka 3kke ga 3

32 varsh-lbhish&a lkke ga 6 amtn ga 47 || £ || Bagagana-bagila vokkala 2kke muxn-hottina

devapajege dina lkke obamvige akki bine (|) 9 m61n-[oha]rnyig[e]

33 akki bane 3 aksbatege akki bane 1 tftye payasa lappa kalaanmelAgara tajila mnmt&da
pamoha-bhakflhakke akki bine 2 kuxjnte 2 amtn akki

1 la as In f of U 10k the «-tign ii first affixed to r, and the o-onrl is then attached to the fame?.

»The<fof #a4 looks like d on aooount of aa indentoie in ^e middle.
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No. 10.] KARKALA INSCRIPTION OP BHAIRAVA n. 133

S4 dina lkke hane 15 kudute 2ra lekkadaUi varsha (|) lkke mude 110 [|*] udayada baigina

h&ladhftpege ga \\ m 3 pamobakhajjayakke ga 7£ pa(pha)la-vastu-

35 vige ga 1 m 2 gamdha-dliupakke m 8 yemne hfLda 12kke ga 8 m 4 aahtahntka 3kke ga 3

varah-abhiahftkakke ga 6 amtu ga 28 m 7 1 1 ! lekkadaUi mufla-bftgila vokka-

36 la 2kke akki mu^e 110 ga 28 m 7 U ft temka-bftgila vokkalu 2kke akkl(kki) muge 110

ga [2]8 m 7 || amtu bftgilu 4kke vokkalu 8kke varsha (|) lkke akki mude 440 ga 133

37 m 1 || (ft || Pa^uva-bftgiia yeda-balada gumda 2kke vokkalu lkke oharuvige akki haue 5ra

lekkadaUi miide 36 akshatego akki mude 4 ubhayam mftcje 40 hftla-

38 dhare 4kke ga SJ m 1 phala-vastuvige ga 1 m 2 gamdha-dhupakke m 3 yemne h&da

6kke ga 3£ ashtahnika 3kke m varah-abmahekakke ga 1 amtu ga 10 m 1 J [|*]

! lekkadaUi

39 badaga (|) muda temkana gumdamgajigu | ft pa4uvana Tlrtthakaru Brahma-
Padmavatigajigft saha vokkalu 5kke akki mude 200 ga 50 m 7| = l ubhayam
vokkalu

40 6kke akki made 240 ga 60 m 9 [|
#
] Brahma-Padmftvatiya aioharuvige akki made

4= amtu vokkalu 14kke akki mude 684 ga 194 || $ || P6}u-nagaaara-kombiDavara

jana

41 6kke ga 36 a^ipina mulitiyara jana 2kke akki mucje 16 bastiyalUiha tapasvigaja

tamda 4kke 8l(Bi)ta-nivftraDeya4iachclia<Ja 8kkam kaiyy-akkiya tumbuva susuva ha-

42 ohoha4a lkkam saha hachehaga 9kke ga 5 m 2 mamdeya tdja-vare yemneya hada 2kke

ga 2 adagabbu elgege saha m 8 amtu ga 8 = amtu akki mu<Je 700 ga 238 [||*J

43 Hiriya-aramaneya uftlku-chau(vu)kada vo|agaoa baatiya Chamdranathaovftmiya
amritapa^ige Arftr-All[aua]bajaka|adalli Bijiyara-

44 sara guttu Jimnappanimda akki made 20 Bagilarasara guttu Mftrti<jarppft[4i]yiiida

akki made 10 ubhayam mu^e 30 NaUura
45 BikMrupftmdiya-^linalli ga 7} Jattik&fciya-bajiualli ga 3 Pam[ja]ladalli kambuva-

balinalli ga 7J amtu ga 18
|
G^varddhaxmgiriya-bastiya

46 Pardvauadha(tha)sv&miya amritapadige Mallilada-kambuladaUi akkiya mtoje 30

ft melana daddi-maruga|aUi made 4 [Nallu]ra Nam[bl]be$ti-Nftrananalli

47 a[kki] mC^e 6 am[tu#] mu[<|e#] 40 [Ke]lavaseya aefi-bettiua hittila [pha]ladaUi [ga]

8 m 2| [||*] [I]du pamoha-Bamaara-kal-oraga-dashte-ga^

jiva-prab&dhanaka-

48 ra-pamcha-mahft-kalyftna-[bi]j-6pama[v-ftda] Jina-mamtra-put-fttmana
| Srivitarftga | yemba

pamohftkBhariyanu pamchavimaati-mala-vidani-paraiiia-sa[m

ft Bhairara-

49 sa-Vo4oyard sva-hastadimda vo[ppa ko^ujdadakke Imdravajrft-[vritta]dimda [chatur-1

vimaaty]-ak8hara4ikhita-p*moh-ft^

raohirida ohi[t]ra-I16ka || Sr!-vi[ta-vlp»&]gata-vSga-vitam ari-rftga-yStam ga-

50 ta-r&ga-rftgam |
ar!-[ga]m tatam rftgatar-ftmga-rft[mgam] Irt-Vitarftgam tata-vi[ra]-lgam

1 The two horizontal strokes here and in 11. 40 and 42 denote punctuations.

1 The impression has clear but faint traces of the syllables ohatur-. The Terse contains 44 syllables, while the

diagram inserted in the inscription has only 96. I am not sure if chcUurvi+tatgm has to be corrected into okaimi-

•kmtt&riikiaiy* or pamehamimiaty.
1 The reading ra is pretty certain ; hot as this curious Terse is purely made up of the fire syllables contained

in the word irivltar&ga by permutation or combination, I think the author has evidently committed a mistake in

inserting the short ra (not found in irtvttar&ga) here; ta or ga might take the place of ra if either of them would
give a better sense.

• I cannot trace on my copy of the inscription the syllables frit frit given at the end of Mr. Walhouse*s

transcript (Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 42), but find that the continuation of this line and the four following lines are

fosnpletely erased, and that traces of the beginnings and ends of these lines are still Tisible on (he estampage.

tarn || ® ||* [8*]



134 EPIGRAPmA INDICA. [Vol. VIH,

(Line 1.) Obeisance to the blessed Vitar&ga.1

(Verse 1.) [For the translation of this verse see above, VoL VII. p. H3.]

(V. 2.) May king Bhsirave'ndra live permanently as long as themoon and the snn (exist),

(blessed) with abundance of age, prosperity and victory, by the grace of the blessed Jindndras 1

(L. 3.) May there be no obstacles ! May there be happiness

!

(V. 3.) May all Tirthas, (i.e. Tirthakaras) grant for a very long time endless happiness to

the glorions king Bhairava : (viz.) the blepsed P&rs*van&tha,8 strength ; the Jina Hdmi, fame ;

$he Jinapa JSJuvira, long life; Ddrbali, prosperity; (and) the Jinas Ara, Malli and Snvrata,
fortune ! And may (the goddess) Padm&vati of Pombuohoha grant (his) desires as long as the

moon and tjte sun (last) !

(V. 4.) [For the translation of this verse, see above, Vol, VH. p. 110.]

(V. 5.) The moon in the ocean of nectar of the glorious race of the Moon, the glorious

chief Bheiravtadra, (who belonged to) the prosperous family of Jinadatta, (who too*) the son of

the glorions GummaftaabA, the renowned sister of the illustrious Bhaisavar&ja, (and) whose
greatness (was equal to that of) the blessed and happy lord of gods (i.e. Indra) and Chakrin

(Vishnu), having set up the Jinapas in the blessed abode of the three renowned jewels,1 fulfilled

(his) object (in life).

(V. 6.) May those Jinapas of the blessed abode of the three renowned jewels,-*- set up by
the glorious Bhairavdndra while the prosperous year of the S&li-6aka (counted) by the

elephants (8), the sky (0), the arrows (5) and the moon (1)— (i.e. 1608)— had dropped (».e.

passed away), and in the excellent year named Vyaya, on the sixth tithi of the bright half of

Chaitra, on Wednesday, in the VfiBbn-lagna, (while) the nahshatta (was) the auspicious

MrigaSirsha,—- shine for a long time !
•

(L. 8.) Obeisanoe to Jina.

(L. 9 f.) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the SfiJ^vfthana-SaJ^ year V$0^ which corresponded Jo the

Vyejarsafcvatsaxa, on the sixth tiihi of the bright half of Ohaitra, on Wednesday, (the day

of) the nakshatra J£r4ga4ir&, the lagna (being) Vrjshabha,— the full-moon in the nectar-ocean

of the prosperous, family of Jinad&ttar&ya, the dear son who illuminates (both) the families of

the famous Gumma(&mbft and of the glorious Vira^Narasimha-Vanganar^ndra,4 the tying-

rope of cattle (yi§.) herp.ical hostile IwgB (arirdyarganiara^dvckni), the glorious Imniagi-

Bhaira^afia-Yo<}ey9, (Y>ho is) known as the nephew of Bhairarasa-Vodeya the dear son bi

Hoxmam&mbik&, (who is) the fresh Bharateevara-ohakravartin5 of the Kali age, the chastiser

pf the twelve (ohiefs} of Grutti,6 the lord of Pa^i-Pombuohoha the best of cities, the protector

1 Vttarlg* if synonymous with Jindndra which occurs in v. 2 ; see aho shore, Vol. VI. p.- 16& note 4.

* [Parfvanathe, Kemi (Arlebtanemi) and Suvlra (Mahavtra) ace the 23rd, 22nd ana; Zjtti TlrthakarSA. Dorbali

(Bahubalin, Bhnjabalin) is the sajne as. Onmma^s aee ^bove, Vol. yil. p. lCp. Ajfe Malli end.^vrata
(Munisnvrata) are the 18th, 19th and 20th Tirthakaras ; see e.g. Bhadrabahu's KaljwtitfQ, translated by Prof.

Jacobi, p. 280.—E. H.]
8 The three Jewels (ratna-traya) of the Jainasare: tamyag-dariana, tamyag-fndna and »amyak»chdritra ;

see above, Vol. III. p. 184, note 2, and p. 207, note 8. The 'abode of the tiwee r«nown«4 jewels * is the

Gbatormnkhabasti itself, which in 1. 17 of the text is described as being the ' embodiment o| ,the three jewels* ' the

Jinapas herein consecrated are Ara, Malli and Monianvrata mentioned in 1. 20,

4 I have taken this to he the name of Bbairava's father j but it may as well be a birwaW of Bhairava himeejf

.

* This is the mythical emperor who, according to Jaina mythology, was the brother of the saint B4hnbalinv

*Bhujabalin or Gnmmata ; see Mt. Bice's 6ruv*nn-B*igo\a Inseripiiout, Introdoction, p. 26.

* It is impossible that either Bhairava II. or his ancestors could have had anything to do with the. wall taojsjn

Gntti io the Anautapnr district. The reference is perhaps to the « Gntti thirty-fonr kampaoa, ' ' the QAre-Qutti

'kingdom ' or ' the G6ve-Chandragutti kingdom mentioned by Mr. Bice on p. 89 1 of the Introductlou to J?g. Cans.

Vol. VII. Ohaodragntti is a hill fortreM in the Sorab talnka of the Shimoga district.
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of those who seek refuge (with him) % the deadly enemy of Mara (Cupid ?), a spear on the heads

of respectable kings, the teacher (dohdrya) who has established the six darianas,1 the head-jewel of

the race of the Moon, the powerful purifier of the Kftiyapa gotraf (he) who has obtained excellent

boons from (the goddess) PadmAvati of Pombuchoha, who is adorned by numberless and

various (good) qualities, samydktva,* eto* whose head is purified by the sweet-scented water

(which has been used for washing the image) of Jina,* (and who is) the lord of sixty-six

manjaWcas,— in order to obtain for himself prosperity, final emancipation, ricbeajand happiness,4—
at Pftndyanagari (a suburb) of Kftrakaja, in the presence6 of the blessed Gumma$d6vara,
and on the Ohikkabefta (hill) resembling the KailAsa mountain—

(V. 7.) Is this the noble abode of the lady Sri (Lakshmi) ? (2* this) the excellent pleasure-

house6 of the lady FameP (Is this) the house of amorous enjoyment of the lady Earth ? (Or)

again, is this the sporting-place of the virtuous woman Victory P (This) prosperous Jaina abode

(is indeed) the stage consisting of the two excellent doctrines resplendent with the word sy&t,

(whereupon) the glorious (goddess) Bharati (Sarasvatl) (dances), (and is) the house where (the

ladies) Heavenly bliss, Salvation and Prosperity choose their husbands . • « .
7

(L, 14 f.) (This Bhafrarasa) #6ddada-gtoa? Nikafanka-malW the soul of warriors,

the brother of the wives of others (and) Hie chastiser of kings who do not act up to the words

which they utter,*— because he was the foremost in setting up golden pinnacles (on temples),

became (as it were) the ruler of the empire of charity, (and) aotoated by merit (which was) the

outcome of his good deeds (in previous births), caused to be made for (the use of) himself and

the (members of the) four sanghas who possessed all noble qualities and were (habitual) visitors

of that abode of Jina, the Tribhuvanatilaka-Jina-Chaity&laya (temple), which is thus10 a

mansion giving pleasure to all people (who look at it), (which is) auspicious on every side

(scrrvat6bhadra), has four fades (ehaturmukha) 11 (and) is the embodiment of the three jewels,12

1 I cannot understand how a Jaina chief like Bhalrava II. could claim to have established the six systems of

philosophy, all foreign to his own. Perhaps he tolerated the study of these systems in his petty dominion*.

• 8am$aktta may refer to the possession of the three qualities (ratna-traga) referred to on p. 134, note 3,

each of which begins with the word samgak.
» Toe same epithet is applied to the Bandmmdgmka Bakttfa in No*. 6* and** of Mr. Bice's irawm*^stgo\a

Inscriptions.

• The predicate of this sentence is the past participle nirmmdpiti which occurs in L 19.
I The Chaturmukhabasti, though at a considerable distance from the colossus of GununatAaVare, is here

represented as being in its presence ; for the latter was perhaps considered to be the presiding deity of Karka|a and

ite suburbs. Besides, as the Cirikkabefta hill is just opposite to the hill on which the colossus stands, it is

literally true that the temple « stands in the gaze df the celosnas; " Jnd. Ant* Vol. V. p. 89.

• Agar* seems to- be used here, as in Kanarese, for thr Sanskrit 4§dra, which would not suit the metre.

A derivatire from d+gri\» Agora which means * halloaing.9 This does net suit the seme of the Terse.

7 X do not uadentand the meaning aod the construction »f the word vrUhi at the end el the tenet Some
word like ntinap* or dhrwcam, which characterises an utprSkMUnrnkdra* k rcquteed. Or can it only be ft

mistake for vrUham= excellent P—[Perhaps the word Vfuhi is repeated by mistake from verse 6.—B. H.)
• Mr. Bice (Hp. Cqrn. Vol. VII. Introduction, p. 89) translates this epithet by « guardian of Bodda'or

' Gdra of Rodda 9 (ibid. Vol. XII. Translation, p. 91). Elsewhere (ibid. Vol. III. Introduction, p. 16) he mentions

Bodda among the conquests of the Hoysaja king Vishnavardhana and identties it with • Bodda on the northern

Pennir in the Anantapur district, west of Penukon^a.9
If this is the correct explanation of the epithet Rdddctda.

gSva, Bhairava II., whose territory was far away from Penugonfe could only hare borrowed the title from some

other family. A local line of Chdja chiefs "in the country round Hemavaii and Ni^ugal" (in the Anantapur

district) is described on p. 7 of the Introduction to Bp. Corn. Vol. XXI. These chief* flourished abonft the 12tb

century A.D. and invariably bore the titles Roddada-g6v, nignianhantmlia, arusn4UmMku*nut^nUkapa»tale^

gonda-gando, bantara-bdva and marevoge-Jcdva, which are almost the same as those assumed by Bhairara II.

resides, the Cboja chiefs of the Anantapur district belonged to the same KeJyapa gdtrn as Bhsirara.

• I.e. Niikkolanka-malla, < the spotless wrestler.9 10 J.e. as described tn v. 7.

II The temple has four doors, each of which opens on three identical atone images of the Tirthakaras Are,

Malli and Hunisuvrata.
11 dee shore, p. 134, note 3.
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juat as if it verily were a hall wherein the glorious (goddess of) Heavenly emancipation

was to choose her husband.

(L. 19 f.) And in order to acquire endless happiness, (he) set up on the four sides of that

(temple) the images of the Tirthakaras Ara, MaUi and Mnnisnvrata ; on the western side of

that (temple) (he set up) the images of the twenty-four Tirthakaras; and in the niches

(gumfa f) (at each entrance) of the outer enclosure of that (temple) (he) set up images of ihe

Jinas together with Brahma and Padm&vati to the left and right (respectively) ; (and) conse-

crate^, (them all) according to rule.

(L. 22 f.) (And) for the bathing, worship, etc. (of the images) performed by fourteen

families of SthAnikas (living) in the four directions of that (temple), and for the anga-rauga-

vaibhava,1 etc which follow after (worship), that Bhairarasa-Vodeya, while ruling (his) kingdom

with true delight, on the auspicious occasion of the consecration in that Tribhuvanatilaka-

Jina-Chaity&iaya (temple), conferred on (that) god8 for his own merit, so as to last as long as the

moon and the sun (exist), with libations of water, 238 ga* from the established revenue of

Baflj&Ja and Nalluru, also the village of Te}&ra subject to the eight enjoyments known

as deposits, hidden treasures, permanent profit, future profit, water, stone, established income

and feasible income, (and) having for (its) boundaries four streams, vis. Mukkadapina-

hoje to the east, Yemneya-ho}e to the south, Pol)aka^yada-ho)e to the west (and) Balimeya-

ho)e to the north, and 700 mu4e of rice in that (village). The (following are the) details of the

land (thus) granted.4

(L. 26 f.) Prom the 700 m&je of rice calculated at 50 hdne (for each m&fe), accruing

from the tribute on contracts due from the Haravar6 and such others that live within the four

boundaries of that village, paddy (in payment of) interest, rice (in lieu of) gram, rice commuted
from millet, and rice (in lieu of) the interest (payable) in money ; and from the ga 238 varaha of

established income granted (subject to) the personal observation8 of the tenants of JTalluru

(and) Banj&la together, the ( following) charities are (to be) managed.

(L. 28 f.) To the 2 families (who have) to worship three times (each day) at the western

gate, (the following allotment has been made) :
7 9 hdne (for) the rice offering; 3 hdne (for) the

superior rice offering

;

8 1 hdne (for) consecrated rice ; 2 hdne (and) 2 hu^ute of rice for

tdye* pdyasa,10 ghee, kalasumSl6gara,n t&\ilax% and others (together with) the five kinds of cake

;

thus, at the rate of 15 hdne (and) 2 kutfule of rice (altogether for one day), the rice (required) for

1 I*, all kinds of enjoyments ; tee 8onth-Ind. Inter. Vol. I. p. 70, note 5.
I This word is here used in the collective sense for the three gods Ara, Meili and Mnnisnvrata.

This is an abbreviation of gadydna.
4 The details hereafter specified are not those of the ' land granted, * hot of the 700 m4&* of rice which

was the revenue in grain realized from Tejera, and of ga 288 which was the income in coin from Banj&la and
Nalluru.

• On this ethnic name, which is perhaps the same as Parava, see Mr. Sturrock's 8outh Canara Mammal,
Vol. I. p. 179.

• According to Dr. Kittel's Kannada-English Dictionary, tdrkane means ' personal observation/ The sense

appears to be that the tenants of the two villages were held directly responsible for the regular payment of
ga 288 assigned to the temple by the king from the revenue of those villages.

• The grain allotments of this paragraph are to be taken as made at daily rates. This specification, which it

omitted here, is inserted in its proper piece in the next paragraph.
0 Cham means • an oblation (of rice, barley and pnlse) boiled with butter and milk for presentation to the

gods or manes see Mouier-Williams' Sanskrit-English Dictionary, s.v.

• ' A dish prepared of boiled split pnlse.'

10 ' A dish (or oblation) of milk, rice and sugar, etc'
II ' A mixture of boiled vegetables to which pepper, suit, etc. are added.9

" This is perhaps the Jaina spelling of td{ada or td[ida% which means 'boiled and seasoned vegetables.*
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1 year (is) 110 mtitfe. For bathing (the image*) with pa&chdmrita1 in the mornings, ga7 m2; %

for the five pleasant articles of food (pafLchakhajjdya)? ga 7\ ; for the worship of the

8iddhachakraf
* ga 12; for fruits (and other similar) articles, ga 1 m 2; for the evening

hdladhdref ga { m 4 ; for sandal (and) incense, ga J m 3 ; for 12 hdja of oil, ga 8 m 4 ; for

3 ashfdhntkas,4 ga 3 ; for 1 annual bathing, ga 6 ; total (for one year) ga 47.

(L. 32 f.) To the 2 families (who have) to worship three times (each day) at the northern

gate, (the following allotment has been made) : for 1 day 9 hdne of rice for the rioe offering

;

3 hdne of rioe for the superior rice offering ; 1 hdne of rice for consecrated rice ; 2 hdne (and)

2 kutfute of rice for toye, pdyasa, ghee, halasumeldgara9 tdlila and others (together with) the five

kinds of cake ; thus, at the rate of 15 hdne (and) 2 kwjute per 1 day, the rice (required) for 1 year

(is) 110 mufe. For the morning and the evening hdladhdre,b ga 1 J m 3 ; for the five pleasant

articles of food (paftchakhajjdya) , ga 1\ ; for fruits (and other similar) things, ga 1 m 2 ; for

sandal (and) incense, m 8 ; for 12 hdja of oil, ga 8 nt 4 ; for 3 a*ftfd*m&a*, ga 3 ; (and) for

the annual bathing, ga 6 ; total (for one year) ga28m1.

(L. 35 f.) At this rate, 110 mH<fe of rioe (and) ga 28 m 7 for the 2 families at the eastern

gate ;
(and) 110 mtftfe of rice (and) ga 28 w 7 for the 2 families at the southern gate. Thus

(otto£6*fter), for the 8 families at the 4 gates for 1 year, 440 mAfe of rioe (and) ga 133 m 1.

(L. 37 f.) For 1 family (worshipping) at the 2 niches to the left and right of the western

gate (the allotment is as follows) : at the rate of 5 hdne of rioe (per day) for the rice offering, 36

mfaje (for one year) ; 4 mttye of rice for consecrated rioe ; the two together (amount to) 40 m&je.

For 4 hdladhdres9
gaS\ ml; for fruits (and other similar) articles, ga 1 m 2 ; for sandal (and)

incense, m 3 ; for 5 fcaVa of oil, <?a 3$ ; for 3 aifefrf&nt&a*, tn 5| ; (and) for the annual bathing,

gal; in all, ga 10 m 1J (/or one year).

(L. 38 f.) At this rate, for the 5 families in all,— (vu. those who worship) at the niches in the

northern, eastern and southern (gates) , (those who worship the images of) the Tirthakaraa of that

western (<7a*e),
#
and (those who worship the images of) Brahma and Padmavati,— (the allotment

comes to) 200 mC4e of rice (and) ga 50 m 7 J. (TAu«) for the 6 families altogether (the total is)

240 tnitye of rice (and) ga 60 m 9. 4 mfafe of rioe (have been also allotted) for the five rice

offerings to Brahma and Padmavati. Altogether, for the 14 families,6 684 mdi*1 of rioe (and)

ga 194.

(L. 40 f.) For 6 persons who have (to beat) the drum (and to blow) the pipe (and) the

horn, ga 36 (have been allotted for one year) ; (and) for the 2 tntiZtft-women of the o^tpn,8 16

1 The five nectarious substances : ' milk, curd*, ghee, honey and sugar.'

1 Here and in the subsequent money calculations of this paragraph, the allotments appear to have been made

for the whole year, though the daily rate is not specified.

This word is more commonly spelt with the una»pirated k ; it means ' the five pleasant articles of food (mixed

together),' vis. avalakki (flattened rice), gingelly aeeds, kadis (Bengal gram fried and split), dried kernel of

cocoannt, and jaggery.

4 Siddhachakra, hdladhdre and ashtdhntka »re apparently technical terms of Jaina worship, which are

unknown to me. Ashtdhntka may perhaps correspond to athtavidh-drchan', which ocuats frequently in Mr. Bice's

&ravana-Be\go\a Inscriptions, e.g. in Nos. 80, 81, 86, 87.

• It is strange that two h&ladhdrei both in the mornings and evenings are provided for at the northern,

southern and eastern gates, while at the western gate, which w*a the most important one and received the largest

allotment of money, provision was made for only one hdladhdre.

1 This number includes the 8 families at the four main gntcs and the 6 families mentioned in this para-

graph.
• The total 684 is arrived at by adding together 440 mtde allotted for the 4 gates ; 240 muds allotted for the

niches, Ttrthakaras, and Brahma and Padmavati; and 4 mide specially allotted for the five rice offerings to the two

last-mentioned images.

• 1 do not understand the meaning of adipina mtlitiyaru. This may perhaps refer to certain maid-servants

of the temple, such as cooks, etc.
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mUkie of rioe. For the 4 groups of ascetics who dwell in the basti, 8 blankets to ward off cold

and 1 blanket for receiving (and) spreading (i.e. drying ?) hand-rice 1— altogether, for 9 blankets,

gaf* m2\ for 2 hdfa of oil for the head and arms (of the ascetics), ga 2 ; and for fuel (and)

soap-nut (for the same)^ m 8 ; altogether, ga 8. In all (the allotments come to) 700 trUtye of rice

(and) ga 238.

(L. 43 f.) For the rice offering* of Chandranathasvamln of the basti within the four

squares (te. the quadrangle) of the big palace :— in the Allanabajakaja (field?) at Arfirn, 20

mtitfe of rioe from Jinnappa, the lessee8 (?) of Biliyarasa, (and) 10 mutfe of rice from

Mandarpa<Ji, the lessee8 of Bagilarasa; both (together), 30 mutfe. From the land held (bdlu)* by

Bikkirupan^iya (i.e. Vikramapandya) of Nall&ru, ga 7£, from the land held by Jattik6ti, ga 3,

(and) from the land held by Kambuva at Pamjaja, ga 7 J ; altogether, ga 18.

(L. 45 f.) For the rioe offering of Par^vanathasvamin of the basti (on) the Gdvardhanagiri
(fciH),— from the Kambula (field?) at MalUla, 30 rndje of rioe, from the enclosing hillsbeyond

v
«4

mbfe, from Nambibetti-Narana of Nallfiru, 6 mCtfe of rioe; altogether, 40 mutfe. From-the

produce of the backyard of Seti-bettu6 at Kelavaso, gaSm 2\.

(L. 47 f.) Inasmuch as that Bhairaraea-Vodeya, possessed as he was of that excellent,

right perception which keeps aloof from the twenty-five impurities, himself with his own hand

affixed in (token of) approval (of the grant) the five syllables (paHchdkehari), viz. Srtvitardga—

of Him whose soul is purified by {the recitation of) the Jina-manlra— which may be

compared to a seed (that can produce) the five great virtues and can awaken the soul, (passing -

through) varied transmigration and heavily stupefied by tne bite of the black viper, (viz.) the five-

fold samsdra, this wonderful (chitra) verse (was) composed in the style of the Sarvatdbhadra puzzle

(chitraprabandha), consisting of five letters combined as twenty-four (different) syllables, in the

Indravajra metre.

[Verse 8 contains the puzzle alluded to above and is not quite clear to me.]

Mr. Venkayya sent me one set of ink-impressions of this unpublished inscription, with

the following remarks :—

" The Curator of the K&gpur Museum says, the locality from which the plates containing

this inscription oame is unknown. There are three copper-plates, of which only the second bears

writing on both sides. The plates are broader in the middle than at the top or at the bottom.

1 This probably refers to the rice collected by the Jaina mendicants in begging from door to dwr. It is

customary even now in India to give a ' handful of rice ' to beggars that call at the door. This seems to be the

reason why snch rice is called kaiy-akki.

* Amfitapadi in the sense of ' rice offering * is not given in Kittel's Kannada-EngUsh Dictionary. It

corresponds to the amudupadi of Tamil inscriptions.

9 Omttu appears to be need here in the sense of guttigedA^a, ' a lessee.' Or, the meaning might be that

Bijiysrata's lease, (ets.) 20 mtde of rice, was to be collected from (his tenant) Jinnappa.

* Compare Dr. Fleet's remarks on ba\**idor on p. 51 above.

* Sttubettu, or more correctly sstt^bettu* metns 'the bettu of the merchant.' According to Mr. Sturrock's

8outh Canara Manual, Vol. I. p. 86, bettn means : • a willed enclosure with a colossal statue.9 The word here

cannot be meant for the fitcal term betf — a land capable of producing one crop of ric* annually— (ibid. p. 122) ;

for, ia this case the backyard (hiitilu) mentioned in connection with it would not be intelligible.

No. 11.— NAGPUR MUSEUM PLATE8 OP

MAHABHAVAGUPTA I. JANAMEJAYA.

By Professor E. Hultzsch, Ph.D. ; Halle (Saale).
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At the broadest part they measure nearly 9 inches. Their height varies from 51* to 5J\ They

are held together by a ring, which has been cut by me with the permission of the Curator. The

ring, which is not quite circular, measures about 3' in diameter. Its ends are secured in

the base of a circular seal measuring 1|" in diameter. The seal bears, in relief on a counter-

sunk surface, an image of Lakshml, seated apparently on a lotas and flanked by two lampstands,

of which the one on the left is not quite distinct. The lotus extends on both sides to the height

of the shoulders of the goddess and is surmounted on each side by an elephant with uplifted

trunk. This is the usual representation of the goddess Gajalakshmi. The base of the seal is

slightly damaged, and a nail seems to have been driven in to fix the seal to the ring."

The inscription records a grant of land, made by king Mahabhavagupta (I.) sumamed
Janamdjaya in the eighth year of his reign. The alphabet resembles that of the grants of the

same prince which have been published byfr. Fleet. Initial o and au oocur in Oira (1. 16),

ojjhd (1. 44) and Autatkya (1. 15), and thenre letter jh ooours in ojjhd (I. 44). The letter f of

pafu (1. 5) differs in shape from that of kufumvi (1. 10), etc. The group (fa is throughout written

as (a, except in dephotfayanti (1. 28), where it is wrongly employed. A final form of t is

used in samvat (1. 41), and the virdma in dadydt (1. 27), vrdhmantn (L 9), itdn and pdrthivin-

drdn (1. 35) ; elsewhere the virdma is omitted. The decimal figures 1, 2 and 8 occur in 1. 41.

The language is Sanskrit. There is one verse in 11. 3-6, and 11 of the customary verses

occur in 11. 23-38 ; the remainder of the record is in prose. The visarga is omitted in tfeve^jL

oases. The rules of Sandhi are neglected in Mmdn (1. 4), °chchhinnah and °ngirasa (L 15),

°dhydyini (1. 16), dadydt (1. 27) and aehfamS (I. 40). The orthography is defective in many
respects. The vowel i is mixed up with t, and u with 6. In nop&ra (1* 1) *or *&pura and

dyotaha (I. 41 f.) for dutaka, 6 is used instead of 4L The vowel ri and the syllable ri are

mixed up in samdhatri (for °hartri) and sannidhdtri (1. 11), tridaia (1. 4) and Trihalinga

(11. 8 and 39). In krichhna (1. 5) and BamvaohohharS (1. 40), ts is represented by chh. The

dental n takes the place of the lingual n in punya (11. 19 and 30), hiranya (1. 20), grihndti

(1. 29 f.) and SarkgrdmSna (1. 44). Of sibilants, $ is used for ah in niiiddha (1. 14), and i for s

in ialila, purasiara, iama (1. 18) and vaiHa (for vaset, I. 26). A y is inserted in iakhyd (L 16)

for idkhd, and dydtaka (I. 41 f.) for d&taka. The consonant b is always represented by v, which

must have been pronounced as b just as in Bengali. This may be concluded from the spellings

idmvra (1. 14) for sdmra, tdmvra (1. 19) for tdmra, °dattdm*vd (1. 32), BamvaehchharS (1. 40) and

samvat (1. 41). Other irregularities are vuvdhd (1. 38) for buddhvd, triydrishaya (1. 15) for

trydrshiya, Kaivildsa and utkirita (1. 44) for Kaildsa and utkirna.

The inscription opens with the words : " Oik, Hail ! From the prosperous Muraaiman,

where nights of merry pigeons rise up at the sound of the anklets of many beautiful maidens,

(and) whose fame is spread by bards coming from all quarters." Another grant of Maha-

bhavagupta I. is dated from the same Murasiman, which is there spelt with a long 4 in the

first syllable,— apparently by mistake, as Mura is a well known word, and as 4 is used errone*

ously for u in many other instances.1 The next word of the same grant, -samdvdsita, may be

meant for -iamdvdritah. As, however, it would be difficult to imagine that the king resided at one

place and issued his grant from another, I prefer to correct -samdvdsitdt and to take the follow-

ing word ka(aha to mean * a oamp,' and not the city of Guttaok.1 Thus the inscription of the

sixth year is dated " from the prosperous oamp of victory, pitohed at Murasiman." With the

1 Above, Vol. III. p. 341.

3 Professor Kielhorn kindly refers me to three very similer instances in inscriptions from Northern IndU
1.—Jlp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 360, text line 6 t.—irimad- Vish^upur-dwHiita-iri-vijaya-katakS.

2.—Ibid. Vol. IV. p. 131, text line tl,—i^Vafaviha*grdma'idmdv4$ita'vtjay&*^k$.

8,—Ibid. Vol. II. p. 309, teit line 83, and Vol. V. App. p. 58, note 4,—IWjd$4*$*Mdii&4Wlrtm*d*

vijaya*haiakat.

» 9
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same alteration, the three inscriptions of the 31st year 1 are dated " from the prosperous oamp of

victory, pitched at the prosperous Ar&ma."

Lines 3-6 contain a verse which celebrates the king under his surname Janamdjaya— con-

tracted into ' Janmejaya ' for the sake of the metre— and states that he claimed descent from the

race of the TKoon (8dm,i-vaMa). The same verse occurs in the grant of the sixth year, where

it is placed at the end of the whole document (11. 43-45).

Then follows the preamble of the grant itself (1. 6 ff.) :

—

" This Paramabhaffdraka Mahdrdjddhirdja ParamSSvara, the ornament of the race of the

Moon (Bdma-kula-tilaka), the lord of Trikalinga, the glorious Mah&bhavaguptar&jaddva,—

who meditates at the feet of the P. M. P., the glorious Mahasivaguptarajadeva,*— being* in

good health, having worshipped the Brahmanas in the village of Satallama attached to the

Ka6al64A district (vishaya), commands the ryots residing in that (village), the inhabitants of

that district at the time, (and) all servants of the king, (v%$.) collectors, attendants, irregular and

regular soldiers, spies, staff-bearers, eunuchs, favourites of the king, etc."

The king then states that he granted this village (viz. Satallama, I. 9) by a copper-plate

edict (tdmra-idsana, 1. 19) " to the Bhaffaputra Santhakara, son of Dhritikara (I. 17 f.), who
belonged to the Gautama gStra, who had the three pravaras of Gautama, Angirasa and Autathya,

who studied the V&jasandyi-Madhyandina idkhd, who had immigrated from the village of

Purushamantjapa in the ddra country (dSia), (and) who resided in the village of Murujunga."

Of the proper names mentioned in this passage I can identify none besides Odra, which is the

Sanskrit form of Od<Ja, i.e. Orissa.1

11 verses from the Dharmatdstra are quoted in 11. 23-38. Then follows the date of the

grant :—" In the victorious reign of the P. M. P., the ornament of the race of the Moon, the

lord of Trikalinga, the glorious Janamejayaddva,— in the eighth year, in the second half of

the month of Karttika, on the twelfth tithi,— and in figures : Sanivat 8, Karttika Audi 12." The

Dttaka was the Mahdmahattama Bhaffa Sadharana, son of Sdbhana (1. 41 f.). This person

must be the same as the donee of three other grants of Mahabhavagupta I., where he is called

the Bhaffa Mahattamz Sidharana, son of Bhaffa Sdbhana,* and he seems to have been the

prime-minister of the king.1

According to 11. 42-41, " this edict was written by the Kdyaatha Allava, son of Kailftsa, who
was attached to the Mahdsdndhivigrahi Bdnaka Mall&datta, son of Dharadatta." The same

minister is referred to in the remaining published inscriptions of Mahabhavagupta I. In the

three grants of the 31st year he is called Malladatta,6 while the grant of the sixth year has

Mallddhdradatlasuta? which, as the new grant suggests, is meant for Malla[datta], son of

Dharadatta.

The inscription ends with the statement that it was engraved by Samgrama, son of Rayana-

ojjha.8

* Above, Vol. III. p. 847, text line 1.

* The other grants of Mahabhavagupta I. omit the word mahd before Sivagupta's name,

• tyra-desa U mentioned also in an inscription of Mahttiregnpta II. ; above, Vol. III. p. 858, text line 88.

« Ibid. p. 348, text line 12 f

.

• Ibid. pp. 848 and 860.

• Ibid. p. 850.

f Ibid. p. 844, text line 42.

* Compare ibid. p. 212, note 2. According to Kittel's Kan**da-English Dictionary, oja (or vdja) meant (1)

* a teacher/ and (2) 'an artificer.* In Tamil we have the forms uvaoheha and dcheha ; see Somth*Ind. Inter. VoL II,

p. 299, note 2. The word is evidently a taibhaoa of npddhgdg* ; compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 898, note 28.

A similar hoaorific term, also applied to artiians in Southern India, is de\dr$a; see above, Vol. VIL p. 168,

note 8.
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No. 11.] NAGPUR MUSEUM PLATES OF MAHABHAVAGUPTA I. Hi

TEXT.*

First Plate.

4 7*^fir]f**f*ntf^ [i*]
8^TT^^raTOi^^i-9

10 iHfiifiiqifii^fa^u^i*!
19

flftM^«tai«i«iunr«*i[:*J mu-

ll "iftqfogiftw^&fi^fr^

Second Plate; Fir$t Side.

13 wiUwi vm[:*] «W^: *ttrf*rf*: ^jqiq i faqflm : qqtnfl*<-

18 *TVTT* ^llft^^K^iMliW^^K^llfafil llW^l^lM -86

i From a let of ink-impreesions supplied by Mr. Venkayya.

• Bead °«jyc°. 4 Bead °$*T^.

• Bead °HTH. 7 Bead '^ffil
0

.

• Bead
l# Bead

it The X of HdKJT is corrected by the engraver from ; read

u The X of waa inserted subsequently.

» Bead °f*rf<fCf. «• Bead °lrflTW
0
.

is Bead
11 Bead ^ffrJIIHS I^.

» The! of °axH is written on an erasure ; read

«Bead°q*f^r:. "•Bead °wmf.

»Bead
0
ftftl°. ^ 17 Bead

•Bead °T^IW^tW>

» compare abore, Vol. IIL p. 46, note 4.

»Bcad
n
*l«l«llfln . «BeadftPnf°.

••Bead the ««a of °5XWK° is written as tia.

9 Bipressed by a plain symbol

• Bead

•Bead *imr0
.

*Bead °*TfiK..

" Bead "MHHMUHMMWIK*0.

* Bead WTO
0
.

»• Bead °*tf*f**ro°.

"Bead °^H.
» Bead ^f°.
"Bead °f^*T.

Bead WT*RPW.
•» Bead *TTyf°.

••Bead °ft0HH«l<1q
o

.
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19 wtnm *nflifMiHi«wi
lH^nnftfir5^ 'mwrnsRu^cftaraf

20 gfipnfea rami *«*jfM«*^<i*TT*i«<r^i^«in{*yn»iy-
,s

21 finnf*:
8 *3i nfaq?amfafti [i*] wfifai ijtrfifi^faftiwit-

22 f^m7 ^4i<T><«ii<m<^Mi^ 9M<l«r<qi3mqflm [i*] ht itw' i-

23 4nn[^] 0*]
fi*fi$3iT uifawmfcfwra10 w i^t

Second Plate ; Second Side.

24 ^rer ?ra ?t^t irar [«*] wt ^J^^«<jis^fT
1,

*r: m<;$fti

mfi*T: [i*]

25 ^Tn*>rerair*r m.«ni«jm<!tif [«*] ^fwrf^

—

26 Wt^fh ^fl?:13
[l*] *TT%FT ITgWHT 1 1*% *$l"

[ii*] *re*i[<i] i-

27 iw ^n*fcu ifshuft
w%H«m m: 0*] i: *tvt it i wiflf

i ^nt"
28 <*dHflm3i wrfm ^frt:

18
[ii*] ^slwW fw: nw(i)f*r

fxTCTPR-

29 yt: 0*1 gftnrrm*' mi: i i^mr tfrofi [it*] ^ftf1

30 fa to tfi
33 irarefi 0*] i4V it "gwiirtit foii ^nfenfw-

31 it [»*] HTITlt ITWTfl* quIjq iWfV ^ [>*] Ht *tfel-

32 i Tiwfi [»*] ^it i^frwr" it [l*l 1

fruit w(*<»<«» i-

33 ^ 1xrgf*r: it [ii*] v\ti<$\ nit fTOpron
3
* iftrt fnni:

[i*] "pn-
31 fnr^31 innfii'ifii *\f*ti fii*] ^mutiW tpfrig^mt wro3*

i Bead * Bead • Bead "qnftara.

« The 1 of WTT was inierted iobsequently. • Bead "frfBl".

• Bead
0
f*tf*f*:. ' Bead °*fen. * Bead *T?fn°.

• Bend TffJI
0

. " Bead "fa: I TOT.
11 Bead ^fi|

0
.

»» Bead »l?W>WT. " Bead *jft^;. 14 Bead

»• Bead W»f°. " Bead ^3°. »» head <WT*.

15 Bead " Bead ^ l <lild<lftl . " Bead »jfa*mT.

« Bead vffi.
** B*»d °»nnfH. * Bead itfm.

»« Bead ^q0
.. " Bead ifcin, *• Bead °^T,

« Bead
0
<"«rt *f. »» Bead * Bead ft^lWT.

Bead " Bead °fW*. « Bead *T$.
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No. 12.]

Third Plate.

86 wit urtf Tnmrt: »*] Tfn qm^re^f^ft.'

37 W ^mgfW n^n^ftaV [!•]

33 3^ * ft xn^tfr faftim: [>•] xTTiwzT^im-7

DM

44 SCf*)^***:11
sffcrftw

16
«*T5fr

17
(u) ^n^WT^Nr."

No. 12.— BRITISH MUSEUM PLATES OP CHARUDEVI.

By Professor E. Hultzsch, Ph.D. ; Halls (Saalb).

This inscription was first edited 25 years ago by Dr. Fleet in the Indian Antiquary, Vol.

IX. p. 100 fE. On account of its archaic alphabet and of its language, which is not only

Sanskrit verse (plate iii. lines 12-15), but chiefly Pr&krit prose, it has attracted much atten-

tion. Biihler succeeded in deciphering spine additional portions of it,
19 and a few corrections

were suggested by M. Senart and myself.8* At my request, Dr. Fleet was good enough to send

me a set of ink-impressions of the plates, with the help of which it has been possible to make out

with some probability those portions of lines 3 to 7 which Biihler considered • utterly unintel-

ligible.' The only item which appears to be irretrievably lost is the figure of tho regnal year at

the end of the first line.

The original oopper-plates, which were secured by Sir Walter Elliot, are now in the British

Museum. For their finding-place and for a detailed description of them see the prefatory

%
——— ' — "

—

"

1 Read « Read
0W^ft<5°. . • Read

• The two aktkaro* fa** are engraved over an erasure. 1 Cancel the auu*«Jra.

• Read *IT. » Read °WfTT*°. 8 Read "flufa*!
0

.

• Read tf**B* 10 Read 11 Read

» Read u Read °Wf°. u Read MH***.
14 The vitarga it meant for a sign of punctuation ; co opare Sonth-Ind. liner. Vol. II. p. Ill, note 1, and

above, Vol. VII. p. 198, note 8.

*• Read CTfWl 17 Read °?N> 19 See note 15 above.

* Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 8, note 8.

* Above, Vol. VI, p. 88, note 10 1 Vol. VII. pp. 67 and 69.
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144 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

remarks of Dr. Fleet's article, which was accompanied by photo-lithographs of the inscription

(on the back of the Plate) and of the seal (on the front of the Plate). The present facsimile of

the inscription
#
has been prepared, under Dr. Fleet's superintendence, from fresh ink-impressions

made for him, in 1903, in the British Museum. The seal has been reproduced from a plaster

cast taken by Mr. Griggs from a sealing-wax impression which was made at the same time in

the British Museum. The sealing-wax impression shows, in the centre of the seal, a standing

animal which faces the proper right and looks like a deer, but must be meant for a bull,1 the crest

of the Pallavas, and over the back of the bull, a few indistinct symbols which may be taken for

the sun, a crescent, and perhaps one or more stars.

The characters of the inscription resemble those of the Hirahadagalli plates of 6iva-

Skandavarman,* but are less ornamental and more irregular. This seems to be due to the fact

that the engraver mechanically copied a draft which had been written in a pronounced running

hand. Instances are the vd in line 14 and the vdrh of gavdm (1. 15), the subscribed t; of sawa°

(1. 11) and the subscribed ch of bahubhtich[d']0 (1. 12), the vowel * of gdmeyikd (1. 10) and of

pibati (1. 15).* The group tta, while in most cases resembling nna,4 has two other shapes

:

in uttare (1. 6) the upper t has a fully developed loop, as in Tamil, and in chhettarh (1. 7) and

dattd (1 12) the lower t is fashioned in the same manner. The initial d of dyu (1. 8) differs

from that of Atukassa (1. 6), dyuttd (1. 10) and dnatti (1. 16). In the nd of nivattand (1. 9)

the n is placed in a slanting position, and the d fills up the right upper corner. Another peculiar

letter is the tha of pariharatha and parihardpe\tha] (1. 11). A rude final form ofm occurs at the

end of 11. 13, 14, 15. Marks of punctuation are used after siddha on the left margin of plate i.

and at the end of the inscription. In 11. 12-15 every odd pdda of th# two ilokas is divided from

the next by a blank space. Plates ii. a and ii. b are marked like the pages of a book by the

numerical symbols 1 2 ' and ' 8
9 on the left margin, and the numerical symbol ' 4 ' occurs in

While in the Andhra inscriptions every double consonant is expressed by a single letter, the

orthography of Charudevi's grant is in accordance with that of the literary Prakrit.6 In the

word samvvachohhara (1. 1), v is doubled after anusvdra. As to the language of the inscription,

noteworthy words are Bhdradddya6 (1. 2) for Bharadvaja, taldka, he([fh]a,pdniya (1. 5) nndchhetta

(1. 7).7 Instances of the nom. plur. neutr. are the three words nivattand chattdri sampadattd

(1. 9 f.). The abl. sing. [ku]pdt (1. 5 f.) is due to a relapse into Sanskrit. Pronominal forms

are amharn (1. 8) and amhehim (1. 9), the genitive and instrumental of a$mad, and tarn (1. 10),

the acc. sing, neutr. of tad. Verbal forms are the gerunds kdtfaa (1. 9) and ndt&na (1. 10)

and the imperatives pariharatha parihardpe[tha~\ (1. 11).

The inscription is dated in some year of the reign of the Mahdrdja Vijaya-Skandavarman,

the figure or figures of the date being illegible. It contains an order by the queen of the heir-

apparent ( Yuvamahdrdja) Vijaya-Buddhavarman, who was one of the Pallavas and, as such,

a Bharadvaja or member of the Bharadvaja gdtra. I read the queen's name as Charudevi, and

that of the prince wnose mother she claims to have been as [Bu^ddhilyarh^kura or, in Sanskrit,

Buddhyankura. In favour of ,my restoration of this damaged word it may be stated that

ankura, * a sprout,' is synonymous with pallava, and that other Pallavas bore the similar surnames

1 Compare Dr. Fleet's Dyn. Kan. Dittr. p. 819, note 5.

» Sp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 2 ff.

9 These two words were already noted by Buhler, ibid. p. 2, note 2.

* Compare e.g. nivattand (1. 9) with bhagavannd9 (1* &)•

* In this respect the two grants of Sira-Skandayarman (Ep. 2nd. Vol. I. p. 4, and VoL VI. p. 86) occupy an

intermediate position.

* The same form occurs in the two grants of Siva-Skandararman.

v On tho four last words see Prof. Pischel's edition of Hemachandra's Prakrit grammar, I. 202 1 II. 141 j I.

101 i 11.17.
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Plates of Vijaya-Skandavarman and Vijaya-Buddhavarman.
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FROM INK-IMPRESSIONS MADE BY MR. HENRY OLDLAND.
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No. 12.] BRITISH MUSEUM PLATES OP OHARUDEVI. 145

Nayankura, Tarunankura and Lalit&nkura.1 Thus the first plate of the inscription supplies the

following short Pallava genealogy

MahaWdja Vijaya-Skandavarman.

Yuvcmahdrdja Vijaya-Buddhavarman, married Ghiruddvi.

Buddhyankura.

The syllables which follow the word Oh&rudevt at the end of the first plate can be read and
restored with the help of the corresponding portions of four cognate inscriptions.

N&sik, No. 3, 1. 11 (p. 65 above), and No. 4, 1. 2 (p. 71 above)— dnapayati Oovadhane
amacha\mm'].

Mayidav61u plates, 1. 3 f. (above, Vol. VI. p. 86)— DKamfiakcufe vdpatark dnapayati.

Kon^amudi plates, 1. 6 f. (ibid. p. 316 f.)— dnapayati Kud&re vdpatark.

On the strength of these analogous cases I propose to read at the end of line 4— Ka\_4ake\

vxya . • , to correct the seeond word to viya . . , and to restore viydpatarh
f
which is

another possible Pr&krit form of vdpata* in the Mayidav61u and Kondamudi plates. It is true

that the verb dnapayati is missing in our inscription ; but the same is the case in the first sentence

of the Hiraha^agalli plates.' As in that document, we seem to have here a sort of official

preamble, corresponding to the address of a modern letter— ' Ch&ruddvi to the official at

Ka[<Jaka].' As regards this Pr&krit word, its Sanskrit equivalent is Kanaka, but the name
cannot refer to the'town of Cuttack in Orissa, which is far to the north of the Pallava territory.

Besides, it must be borne in mind that the second and third syllables of Karaite] are injured,

and that the true reading of the word may after all be a different one.

The remainder of the inscription refers to a gift of land made by Oh&ruddvt. This land

must have been situated in Kanaka], to the officer in charge of which place the order was

addressed. The grant consisted of a field near the 4 King's Tank.' The recipient was a temple

of Narayana (Vishnu) at D&l&ra (1. 7), a place which I am unable to trace. The Ajftapti (or

Lutaka) was Rdhinlgupta (1. 16).

TEXT.*

First Plate.

Siddha ||
4

1 Siri-Vijaya-Khandava[m]ma-mah&r&jas8a samwachchhar[S] . • [|
#
]

2 yuvamaharajassa Bh&radd&yassa Pal[l]av&-

3 nam Bi[r]i-Vijaya-Buddhavammas8a devi [Bu]ddhi .
6

4 kura-janavi« Ch&rudevi Ka[dake] viya . . * [|
#
]

Second Plate ; First Side.

5 Rajatalaka-het[th]e paniya .
8

6 pad=uttare pase Atukassa kasita

.

9

7 chhettam Dftlure Kuli-Mah&taraka-10devakula[ss&]

1 8o«th-Ind Inter. VoL I. pp. 8 and 5; Vol. II. p. 841 ; above, Vol. VI. p. 820.

* Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 5, text lines 1-6.

' From ink-impressions received from Dr. Fleet.

* On the left margin of the plate.

• The subscribed I of the second syllable of Pollard- in line 2 has obliged the engraver to place the syllable

ddhi too low, the top of the t being on a level with the top of the broken syllable ok.— Restore Buddhiyathkvra-.

• Bead -janant. 1 Read viydpata*.

8 Restore pd^iya-Tc^pdd^ • Restore hatitavvaik.

"Bead -Mahdtdraka-; Mahdtaraka, which is another possible readiug, would be a very unusual name for

» temple.

V
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Second Plate ; Second Bide.

8 bhagavan-Naraya^assa amham ayn-bala-vaddhani-

9 yaih katft^a bhflmi-nivatta^a chattari "4 amhehim1

10 sampadatta [|*] tarn n&tfcna gameyi(ya)ka aymtta

11 sawa-pariharelii pariharatha pariharape[tha] [|
#
]

Third* Plate.

12 Bahubhir=vvaEs]udha datta bahubhii«ch«[a]niipaiita [|*]

13 yaeya yasya yada bhftmih9 tasya taaya tada phalam [||
#
]

14. Sva-dattam1 para-dattam» va y6* haratta vasu[n]dharam [(*]

15 gavam gata-sahasrasya hantuh pibati duahkritam [||
#
]

16 Apatti B6ha^[llgiitfct]ft-tfti5 ||

-TRANSLATION.

Shooess !
' (Mn^ 1.) »The yfcars . . (of the reign) ohUke^cudoua Mahdrdja .Vijaj»-

Skandavarmta.

(L. 2.) ChftradSvl, the qtteen of the Ytitra^a^^/a; the1 Bhfitfldnja; thagtorions Tljw
BiiddhavArMan (of 'the family) of the PaUatras, (<toS/ mottar of [TWd4Uiyailkrupa, (<i(tar«Mei

the following ordef) [to the official at] Kanaka]-.—

(L. 5.) " The field to be ploughed by Atuka On the northern side" of the driiririmg-well

below the "King's Tank (£djata4&ka)', (containing) four—' 4— nivartanai of land,' has been given

by tJs, making (it) a means for increasing Our length of fife and power * to the gd<FWar*yana of

the Ku}i-Mahat[a]raka temple attoal^a.

(L. 10.)
tk Knowing this, yef the villagers (an*) officials, eiemfct \thii fiel&ymth. all

'immunities, (and) cause (it) to be exempted

!

997

. [lines 12-15 contain two of the customary verses,]

(L, 16.) " The Ajiiaftfi (is) B$hinlgupt(|."«

No. 13.— NILAMBUR PLATES OF RAVIVARMAN,

By T. A. Gopinatha Rao, M.A, (Mamas)/ zsd Q. Veheoba Rao <OoTAOAMran).

This set of copper-plates was discovered by a Kurumban; while he was wa'shing forgoldi on

the banks of the Chaliyar stream adjacent to Nilambflr.10 The «xact spot whwttey were

1 The anusvdra is distinctly vUible after the *f at the end of the preceding line.

> Read bh4mi*~tasya. * Bead -dattdih. 4 Bead yl kattta,

• Bead °ffutto»tti.— The t of Bohani 0 has an nnneual shape; perhaps'the of -Jahatrasy* in the preceding

line interfered with its proper execution. The #4 of looks almost like fed.

• The Sanskrit equivalent of the words amhaA dyu-bala-vaddhantyam occurs in the Uruvupalli grant i In1.

Ant. Vol. V. p. 52, text line 27 f. Instead of taddkemiga*, the corresponding portions .of the ^Hirahatfagalli,

Mayidavdlu and Kongamudi plates have vadhanihe,
» The corresponding Sanskrit phrase sarma*parihdrafy pamharafo pariMtayaia cha occurs in the^MingaJar

grant ; I*d. Ant Vol. V. p. 166, text line 80.

* On dnatti see above, Vol* VII. p. 185 and notes 4 and 6,

* In BoKanigutta, Edhani is a vulgar form of R6hi+i, which occurs above* VoJ, IV* p. 206, text line 5 ; the

usual form in Tami] inscriptions is Urdiani.
u [This picturesque place belongs to the Emad (ftpraadu) taluks of the Malabar district and is situated at the

foot of the K&rkQr Ghat on the road from Ootacamund to Calicut. Near it are the tank plantations started by

Mr. Conolly, CoUector of Malabar, in 1840 ; see Mr. Logan's Mmlabar, Vol. II. p. 868 If.—K. H]
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No. 13.] NILAMBUft PLATES OF RAVIVARMAN.

found is popularly known as " Gr&manv&fcgayii," The plates were made oyer by the discoverer

to the Raja of Nilambur, Mr. Tachoharakk&vil M&navikraman Tirumalpad, who very kindly

presented them to us for publication.

The plates are three in number ; the first and last of them are engraved on one side only.

The average length and breadth of the plates are 7|
v and 2|" respectively ; and each plate is about

-jV" thick. The edges of the plates are. neither, thickened nor raised into rims. The weight of

these three plates is nearly 10| oz., including the ring, which alone weighs If oz. The oval ring

is about thick, with 2\" and If for diameters. WJien the plates were discovered by the

Kurumban, the ring bore a seal with distinct writing on it, He broke it, open.in the hope of

finding gold encased in it, but threw it away in disgust when finding none. Thus the seal has

been lost.

Though the letters are out deeply and very distinctly, they do not show through on the

back of the plates. The water of the stream, in which the plates had lain apparently for a long

time, has corroded them on the. margin and caused, the loss of several inscribed portions, which

are now broken away. The characters are similar to those of the Kudgere plates of

Vijaya-8iva-MAndhatrivarman (above, Vol. VL p* IV)) of the plates of Vijaya-Siva-

Mrigeeavarmajx (Ind. 4nt. Vol. VII. p. 37), and also to those of the Hals! plates belonging to

the reigns of Ravivarman and Harivarman (Ind; Ant. Vol. VI. {pp. 25-32). On the first side

of the second plate, between lines <7 and 8, there is an addition in somewhat more modern charac-

ters, which reads: paichymatai=cha Na[nda]ra\
m
$a']. Probably this clause was added at a

later period, when the existing specification was found insufficient for describing the spot
;

compare the pa, ma, na of this addition with the corresponding letters in the body of the inscrip-

tion. As regards individual- letters in the record itself, attention may be drawn to the Dra-

vidiau r and j. Th*.forme? ooours onoe, in the word, Kirupdtdni (1. 6), and the latter twice, in

the words Multaqi (1. 7) and Malkdvu (L 8). As noticed by Prof. Kielhorn (above, Vol. VI.

p. 13), the subscript* of the conjunots fc*a» tta ooourring in the words uhtan^eha (1. 14) and

Kdrttika (1. 6) has the common curvilinear form, whereas in nf<f andMya of the words °kul&-

bhyantara0 and svasty^astu (11. 11 and 16 respectively) it is represented by a looped sign.

The language of the record, excepting one benedictory, verse in 1. 14 f., is Sanskrit prose.

The inscription belongs to the fifth year of the reign of. the QKarmamahdr&ja Bfwivar-

qiagi of the Kadamba family. While at Vaijayantl (t.e. Banav&si), the king made a grant,

on the.full-moon tithi of the month of Karttika, of two hamlets (pallt) named Mujtagi and

Ma^vu to a Br&hinana named Govindasv&min of the K&syapa gdtra, who had mastered the

Tajurvlda. The two hamlets wore situated on the east of the village named Kirup&sftni in

the Mogalujr district (vishaya).

Afl regards the places mejationed m ^inscription, it may be noticed tha^t Mujtagi is re-

preseqted, iA the Merkaua plates of Kongani-mahWbiraja1 as forming the eastern boundary

of ihe village 9adan£gnppe, granted,tp the Sri-vijaya-Jin&laya of Talavananagara,. Talavana-

nagata is, the. modsun, TalaWd, on, thej Kiyeri, *pd, Badaneguppe is
;
5 or 6 miles south of

Talakl4on the other side o£ the. rjwej;., Mogaluris perhaps identical with either Mugflr or

MuJJur, also near Talak&cJ.

TEXT.*

Fitst Plate.

1 See Mr. Rice'i Myiore ItueripUcns, p. 233. ' From the original copper-plates.

U2
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3 mi^^MKI<Hmiaaq|q^Ml*l Mfail9fl|-

Second Plate; Firit Side.

Second Plate ; Second Side.

11 [^Q [i*J ff^nrrSi u: *t [rm]-

Third Plate.

14 II ^fr^Wn Wfl *T*rft7**Hlf<ftT[:] [|*]

15 [*]*r w ?ra ?t?t xsnrfirfw [«*]

16 [Ow^j ifamipita: *nr*] [»*]

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail! The glorious Bavivarman, the virtuous (and) mighty king of the

Kadambas,— who were anointed after meditating on the lord Mahasena and the group of the

Mothers,* who belonged to the lineage of the Manavyas, who were the sons of H&riti, who were

well versed in repeating the sacred writings one by one,4 who were sinless (on account of) being

purified by the bath after (the ceremony of) the horse-sacrifice, and who were (like unto)

mothers to people (who were) dependent (on them),— at the prosperous (and) victorious (city of)

Vaijayantl, on the full-moon tithi of (the month of) Karttika in the increasingly victorious

fifth year of his (retVjn), gave to Govindasvamin, belonging to the lineage of K&fiyapa (and) well

versed in the Yajurveda, the hamlet named Mujtagi along with MaJkAvu, (situated) on the

eastern side of the village named Kirnp&s&ni in the Mogaltir district, with all exemptions, with

the pouring of water, (and) with (a present of) gold, towards the increase of his own merit

1 Cancel the vitarga. ' Bead ffftTOT.
8 This epithet, met with in almost all the Kadamba granta, has been adopted by all the kings of thia

dynasty from Mayura&arman (%.§. Mayuravarman), the founder of the dynasty. Compare above, p. 82, v. 22 :

—

Skaddnanah yam~abhi$hiktavdn»anudMydya iSndpatith mdtfibhir-iaha.
4 This passage has been translated in various ways. Prof. Kielhorn (above, Vol. VI. p. 16) translates it by

' studying the requital (of good or evil) as their sacred text/ As the passage might as well apply to any student of

the sacred writings, it is taken in its general sense thus :

—

prati protyika* kritd amuhthitd ffd svddkydyaspa

ckarckd mktyanantaram uktify tdih pdrayanti iti.
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(L. 11.) He -who,— whether he be a member of the Kadamba family or an alien,—

knowing this, influenced by passion, hatred, greed, etc., takes away (this grant), is saddled

with {the guilt of having committed) the five great sins. He who protects (it), shares the

reward of He merit.

(L. 14.) And it has been said :— " The earth has been enjoyed by many kings, commenc-

ing with Sagara ; to whomsover, at any time, the earth belongs, to him for the time being

belongs the reward (of the grant)." May blessings rest npon cowsand Brahmanas ! (And let)

prosperity (rest) npon the subjects

!

No. 14,— FIVE COPPER-PLATE INSCRIPTIONS

OF GOVINDACHANDRA OF KANAUJ.

By Professor F. Kiilhorn, CLE.; G6ttingbn.

At Professor Hnltzsch's request I shall give an account here of five more1 copper-plate

inscriptions of the Gahadavala king Gdvindaohandradeva of Kanauj> the originals of which

are now* in the Provincial Museum of Lucknow, and of which ink-impressions were supplied by

the Government Epigraphist. Before doing so, I take the opportunity of submitting a few

general remarks.

While only three stone-inscriptions, of very small importance, have been hitherto dis-

covered of the Gahadavala kings of Kanauj, the number of their known copper-plates amounts

to no less than fifty-five.3 The details are as follows :

—

One plate of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Madanapala, recording a grant that was made by his

father, the Mahdrdjddhirdja Chandradeva.

One plate of Madanapala and his queen Prithvisrika(P).

Three plates of Gdvindaohandra, of the reign of his father Madanapala.

Twenty-six plates of the Mahdrdjddhirdja GWvindaohandra.

Two plates of G6vindachandra and his mother Ralhana (Ralha)-d6vi.

One plate of Gdvindaohandra and his queen NayanakelidSvi.

One plate of Gdvindaohandra and his queen G6saladsvi.

One plate of Gdvindaohandra and his son, the Yuvardja Asphdfaohandra (below, C).

Two plates of Gdvindaohandra and his son Bajyapala (Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 21, and

below, D.).

One plate of the reign of Gdvindaohandra, recording a grant made by the Singara prince

Vatsaraja.

Two plates of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Vijayaohandra and his son, the Yuvardja

Jayachohandra.

Fourteen plates of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Jayaohehandra.

1 See above, Vol. IV. p. 97 ft. ; VoL V. p. 112 ff.
;
and Vol. VII. p. 98 ff.

1 The plate* were " found by a contractor at Benares near the Bbadaini temple at a depth of abont 5 feet

from the surface in the course of excavations for the water-works conducted on the spot in April 1899." See

Mr. Venkayya'e Annual Report for the year ending with May 1906, p. 6.

• There can hardly be any doubt that of a royal family of which we possess 55 copper-plates, there must have

existed also a considerable number of stone-inscriptions. The stones on which these inscriptions were engraved

have been probably used for building purposes or lie buried in the ground. The same may be said regarding

tne records of ej. the Maitrakas of Valabht, of whom we have 40 plates and only a single, most insignificant

stone-inscription} and of the B. Chalokyas of Vengt, of whom 29 copper-plate inscriptions have been published,

and not a single stone-in»criptioo.
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All these"plates were issued during the ninety yeanrfrom AJ)* 1097 to A.B. 1187. Except-

ing the genealogy of the family and dates for each king from Chandiadftra toJayachohandra»

there iff in them no historical information of any particular valued But the. plates* are

of great interest on account of the very large number of districts and village* mentioned

in them. Nearly all these localities remain to be identified ; and it is with .the view of perhaps

inducing others, especially residents of the United Provinces, to help in the work of identifi-

cation,, that I give herein alphabetical list of all names of districts that occur in the plates. So

far as I can judge, most of these districts would have been called after larger villages or towns,

some of which undoubtedly are still in existence.

List of districts mentioned in the plates.

Amvu(mbu)ali-pattala ; Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 138, line 20. (The inscription grants the

village of DeupAli on the banks of the D[ai]vah». Daivahi apparently is the modern ' Deoha

'

which according to Thornton's Gazetteer, p. 333, is. another name of the river Gogra.)

Antarala-pattalft ; Jour. As. Soc. Beng. Vol. XXXI. p. 123.

AsurAsa-pattate; Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 11, line 20*

Bhailavfita»pat$fda(?) ; Jour. Boy, As. &oc 1896, p. 737.

Bhfmamayut&sa . • -pattalA; above, Vol. V. p. 117, line 13*

Daya4&mi-pattalA ; Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 140, line 18.

Pey^haJli-pattalA ibid. Vol. XV. p. 7, line U.
Dhanesaramaua-pattal& ; ibid. Vol. XVIII. p. 11, line 8.

Goyara-pattala (in Onavala-pathaka) ; above, Vol. V. p. 114, line 15. (G6yara perhaps is

the '(Wra* in Indian Atlas, sheet No. 102, long. 83° 20', lat. 2B° 47'.)

Hiladaya-pattaii ; above, Vol. IV. p. 101, line 14 ; and Jour. As. Boo. Beng. Vbl. XXVTF.
p. 243.

[rta?]tBatin6>pattali ;' Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIIL p. 21.

J&ru[ttha]-pattala; ibid. p. 141, liner It*; and p. 142, line 16.

Jiavai-pattala ; above, Vol. IV. p. 119, line 14 ; or, which hrthersame,—
Jiavatl-pattalft (in PancMla-d&fe) f Ind. Ant Vol. XIV. p; 103, line 10.; and Ep. Ind.

Vol. II. p. 360, line 8.

Kachchh6ha-^ttala ; afrave, Vol. TV. p. 116, line 12 ; and p. 129, line 19;

Kangali-pattala; ibid: p. 127, line 17.

Kftti-pattatt ; ibid. p. 102, Kne 13; ... .

{Kfisiure ^.pattali; ibid, p.'I05, fine 12.

K6sadtva(mba)-pattal& ; Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 187, Kne 18.

K6[th6]tak6tiAvarah6tta[ra] ; above, Vol. IV. p. 108, line 11.

Maiaso-pattala ; ibid. p. 123, line 18 ; or, which is the same,—
Mahasoya-pattala ; above, Vol. V. p. 115, line 12.

Ma[na]ra-pattala; Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIIL p. 131, line 20.

Nandioi-pattala ; below, p. 155, line 13.

Nandivara-pattala
; below, p. 154, line 12.

Navagama-pattala ; Jour. As. Soo. Beng. Vol. LVI. P. I. p. 109, line 14 ; and above,

Vol. IV. p. 113, line 13.

NSulasatavisika

;

1 above, Vol. IV. p. 110, line 9.

1 The plates generally state that Yaidvigraha, the reputed founder of the (HhadavsTa family, came when
• the lines of the protectors of the earth horn in the solar race had gone to heaven.* The kings thus referred

to are the Pratiharas of Ksnauj who, as we new know, derived their descent from the Sun. The Gtha^avflk king

who first took possession of Kenanj was Tattyigraha's grandson Chandradeva, for whom we hare a date in A.D.

1097.
1 The tat&vititcd of tnls name is derived from the Prakrit satt&vttaik or Sanskrit taptatiikiati, •twenty-

seven.'— Compare, in other plates, names of districts like Nakthitapura-chaiuraiUikd, etc.
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Pandala-pattala (in G&viaalaka that belonged to DadhAli in Saravaia) ; abov*» V#L VIL
p. 99, line 15.

Pafchimachcnhapana-pattala 1 (in Antarvddi) ; Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 136, line 20.

Pur6ha-pattala \ Jour. As. Boo. 'Ben^.'VoL LVI. P. L p. 120, line 11.

[Rana P]-pattala ; Bp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 362, line 13.

RudamanavayalM-pattalaj1 above,' Vol. IV. p. 112, line. 12.

Siguradha-patjfcalA ; Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 16, line 12.

Siraed-pattala (in Onavala-pathaka in Saruvara) ; above, Vol. V. p. 114, note . 4 ; and VoL
VII. p. 99. (Sirarf probably ia the^Su^ No. 87, ^. , long.

83° 9', lat. 26° 32'.)

Temishapachdttara-pattala ; above, Vol. IV. p. 115, line 14.

.Ughanatei^6ttanki)attal&; 9 ibid. p. 106, line 12.

IJinva(mba)rala
t
-pattal^ ; below^ p. 159, line 11.

OnAvisa-pattaty; above, Vol. IV. p. 124, line 20.

VajaimMchchhaaatihi-pattala

;

4 ibid. p. 125, line 17.

Valaura-pattalft ; below, p. 157, line 13.

Vfi(bp)lyidgpb^^ 5 above> Y<>1, IV. p. 121* line 19.
#

Vfi(l^i)hagplie[y6 ?]vara^ia-pattala ; ibid. -p. 104, line 13.

[Ta P]vaala-pattala; Jour. As. 8oc. Beng. Vol. LVI. P. I. p. 115, line 13.

I may add that, besides the villages granted and the districts in which they were situated, the

plates also mention a fair number of places where the donations recorded in the plates were

made. In no less; tban^j instances this was done after bathi^
()ther places on the Ganges, mentioned in a similar way, are

tlapratishthana (P) ; Jour. As. Boo. Beng. Vol. XXVII. p. 243.

Khay«a 5
above, Vol. IV. p. 108, line 16.

Madapratihara (?) ; ibid. p. 101, line 18.

Mndgagiri (i.e. Mongbyr on the southern bank of theXJanges) ; above; Vol:TIL pi 99, line 21.

;
R&jyapalapura ; belQW, p.' 158, line 18.

Raodavai; Ind. Ant. VoL XVIII. p. 140, line 22; p. HI; line 22 ; and p: 143, 'line 20,

„ , T Vishnupura ; Ejp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 860, line 6.

" Two donations were made after bathing in the YamunA at

—

isatika (or Asatika); Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 103, lino- 9 ; and, ibid.-Vol.vXVHL- p. 16,

line 17 (where the king is stated to have bathed at the v Muraitha(P)-gaat$a) j and one was

made after bathing in the VSnl (i.e. at the confluence of <fce rivers) at—

Trayaga (t.e. Allahabad) ? above, Vol. IV. p. 122, line 22,

Other places where donations were,made, not connected vwith any rivers, are l—
' Devasthana (P) ; above,'Vol. IV. p. 105; line 15 1 and Vaflaviha; ibid. fr l&L, l^ne 23.

And of rivers, in. addition to those, already given, in uWhfch* fte k^g i^ed
;
when

snaking a donation, the plate* mention the Sati (with thei Svapnflferara^gbatta) j, aJteye,,V6k>V.

p. 114, Kne 23.

Of Benares th*following spe*ifio localities are referred tain tfce pjates^r-

The Adike^va-fchajta; Jour. Boy. As. Boo. 1886, p., 787 ; and ; Jour. 4*.;,#>o. Beng.

Vol. LVI, P. I. p, 109, line 19 ; and (the) Adikeaavar<temple) ;x I*d. Ant. VqI. XIX^p,;^

;

above, Vol. IV. p. 119, line 18, and p. 124, line 24. 0

1 C%hapa%a in this name probably is the Prakrit okhappa*n*ik or Sanskrit tkntpamckdiatk < fifty

« Vag&lui would be the Prakrit bdydlitam-or Sanekfit dtdokatodr****** 'fapfAwo.9

• Tiraha in thU name probably ie the Prakrit t*raha-or Sanskrit trav&daia* ^thirteen.*

« Ckkdsathi apparently it the Sanskrit *hat*****th 'aUtyHdx^ Prof. Hafewcn suggests ihat the. w*ka
of K0[^h6]takA^iavarabotta[tm]- may be the Prakfit bdroAa or Sanskrit dvddaton, ^weire *| and pooh* .of

TtoishapachAttora- the Sanskrit fa&chan, ' five.'
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The Kapalamochana-'ghatta ; above, Vol. IV. p. 110, line 13.

The Trildchaiia-ghatta ; Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 11, line 12.

The VAdeivara-ghatta; above, Vol. IV. p. 114, L.

The Avimnkta-ksh&tra ; ibid. p. 114, L., and p. 113, line 18,

The K6{i-tirtha; below, p. 159, line 15.

(The temples of) Aghftresvara, Indramadhava, Laude^vara and Panch&mkara (below,

p. 153, lines 18 and 19), Krittiv&sas (above, Vol. IV. p. 126, line 22), and Ldlarka (above,

Vol. V. p. 118, line 18).

Of Prayaga (the temple of) Gangaditya is mentioned, above, Vol. IV. p. 122, line 22.

• • •

Of the new inscriptions the most interesting is 0., because it records a grant by

G6vindachandra
l

s son, the Yuvardja Asphdtachandra, who was unknown to us before. And the

inscription A. is peculiar in recording the gift of a house at Benares, not the grant of a village.

The three grants recorded in C, D. and E. were made in favour of one and the same Brahman,

a sun-worshipper and student of the Jydtifridstra.— The taxes specified are the bhdgabhogdkara

(mentioned in 50 plates of this family), the pravanikara (mentioned in 44 plates), the

turu8hkadan(fa (mentioned in 23 plates, but not in any of the plates of Jayachohandra), the

kumaragadidnaka (mentioned in 10 plates), the hiranya (mentioned in 9 plates), and the

jalakara and gokara (mentioned together in 4 plates only).

A.—PLATE OF QdVTNDACHAtfDBA OF [VTKBAMA-] SAMVAT 1171.

This is a single plate, which measures about 1' 3J" broad by 1' \" high, and is engraved On

one side only. In the upper part it has a ring-hole, about f " in diameter ; and to the plate

belongs a circular seal, about 2§" in diameter, which bears in high relief, across the centre, the

legend drinfiad-Oovindiichal^dradSvalh9], in Nagari letters about high ; above the legend,

the figure of a Garuda, squatting down and facing to the proper'right ; and below the legend,

a conch-shell. The plate contains 21 lines of generally well preserved writing. The size of the

letters is between § and J\ The characters are Nagari, and the language is Sanskrit. As
regards orthography, the letter b is throughout denoted by the sign for v ; the dental sibilant

is often employed for the palatal, and the palatal occasionally (as in ra4ika y
1. 3) for the dental

;

and the words vamia and tdmraka are written vansa and tdmvraka, 11. 2 and 21. I may also

point out that the sign of avagraha is used in sndtvd %emdbhir=
)

1. 18.

The inscription is one of the Paramabhatfdraka Mahdrdjddhirdja ParamShara Gdvinda-
ohandradeva, who records that, on Monday, the full-moon tithi of Magna of the year 1171

(given both in words and in figures), after bathing in the Ganges at Benares, he granted a

dwelling-place (dvd$ax
) to the Mahattaha Dayimgarman,9 son of the fhakkura Mahakara and

son's son of the fhcikkura K&ku, [a Brahman] of the Bharadvaja gdtra, whose three pravara*

were Bharadvaja, Angirasa and Barhaspatya. The dwelling-place so granted was at Benares
itself, and lay to the east of (the) Aghdr6£vara and Panohdzhkara, and to the west of (the)

Indramadhava and LauiJSsvara (temples).— The grant (tdmraka) was written by the Karanika

Jalhana.8 It contains no imprecatory verses.

1 The original has avdsa and treats this word as a nenter noun. Compare axdtanikd for dvdtanikd,

frequently used in the Siyagdni inscription, Bp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 168.

Compare the name Ddyi (Ddytka), above, Vol. IV. p. 171.

• The same Jnlhnna wrote the grant of [Vikrama-]samvat 1172, published above, Vol. IV. p. 104, where he is

described as iri-Vd*tavyakul-6dbh4ta-kdya*tha-tkakkura. The term karanik»6dgata of the present grant

describes him literally as ' descended from a Karanika,-' Chitragupta, with whom he is compared* is ' one of Jama's

attendants (recorder of every man's good snd evil deeds).*
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The date appears to be slightly irregular. In Vikrama-sathvat 1171 current the full-

moon tithi of Magna ended on Thursday, the 22nd January A.D. 1114; and in Vikrama-

samvat 1171 expired the same tithi commenced 10 h. 12 m. after mean sunrise of Monday, the

Uth January A.D. 1115. This Monday most probably is the day intended by the grant, but

I should have expected it to be connected with the 14th tithi of the bright half, not with the

full-moon tithi.

EXTRACTS FROM THE TEXT.

14 Mrimad-CMvindachaihdraddvd vijayi ||* 6rimad-Var&Qaayam
nivasi-

15 n6 nikhila-[janapa]dan=upagatan=api cha raja-i^jni-yuvaraja-mamtri-pur6hita-

pratihara-adn&pati-bhaQ^agank-akshapatalika-bhisha-

16 g-naimitti[k-a] nta^purika-duta-karituragapattanakaraathi

payati v6(b6)dhayaty=adiiati cha yatha
|

17 viditam^astu bhavatam=6kasaptatyadhik-aikaxia4a-*Bam M&ghd masi
snkla-pakahd paurnnamaay&m-amkd-pi samvat 1171 Magha-su-

18 di 15 S6m6 I firl-Varanasyfim Oamgftyftm snatva ssmabhir=g6karona-ku&alata-

puta-karatal-6daka-purwam irS-Varanaflyftm-^v»Agh6r66va-

19 ra-Pamoh6mkAray6^ purvvS I tath=£mdramftdhava-Laude^Yarayd^ pafichime

avasam=idam4 Bharadvaja-sag6traya Bharadvaj-Amgirasa-Va(ba)-

20 rhaspatya-trihpravaraya6 tha6 I sri-K&ku-pautraya I ta(tha) 8
I srl-Mahakara-putraya

mahattaka-8ri-Dayim8a(8a)rmanA pradattam7 matva sa[r]wair=a-

21 pi ' paripalayitavyam»iti I 4$r II
8Karanik-6dgat6 vidvaxhs-Chitragupt-opamo

gupait I yasasd Jalhana[^#] Brlman=aH[kha#]t=tamvrakam9 mud[aj ||

B.— PLATE OF OOVTNDACHANDBA OF [VTRTRAM A-]8AMVAT 1187.

This also is a single plate, which measures about 1' 6£" broad by 1' l*high, and is engraved

on one side only. In the upper part it has a ring-hole, about |£* in diameter ; and to the plate

belongs a circular seal which is similar to that of the inscription A. The plate contains 24 lines

of generally well preserved writing. The size of the letters is between f and The charac-

ters are Nagarf, and the language is Sanskrit. As regards orthography, the letter b is

throughout denoted by tne sign for v, and the dental sibilant is frequently employed instead of

the palatal.

This- is another inscription of the Paramabhaffdrdka Mahdrdjddhirdja Parameivara

Gdvindachandraddva, who records that, on Sunday, the Agrah&yanl or full-moon tithi of

M&rga&ra of the year 1187 (given in figures only), after bathing in the Ganges at Benares,

he granted the village of Palasaundl in the Nandivftra pattald to the Prdndch&rya Bhaffa

Patufita Kh6nasarman, son of the P. Bh. P. Ravidhara, son's son of the P. Bh. P. Gohada

and son of the son's son of the P. Bh. P. Mangala, a Brahman of the Paravasa10 gotra whose

1 Up to this the text if practically identical with that of the Kamanli plate of Gdvindachandra, published

above, Vol. IV. p. 100 f. The main differences are that the present plate adds the words ta cha before the word

poramabhait&raka* of line 11, and omits the passage aivapatu Vdchatpati in lines 18 and 14

of the Kamanli plate. j
1 This sign of punctuation and all the others in lines 15-20 are superfluous.

* Bead -aikAdaiaiata-.
4 Bead paiehima dtdtam-idatk (or, correctly, pafchimo dvdtd-yaih). The construction of p4rv4 and

palchimi with the genitive esse is contrary to the rules of grammar.
1 Bead •triprav*rd#o. • I.e. thakkura-.

7 Bead pradattam*iti (or, correctly, pradatta iti).

• Metre : Sloka (JLnushtubb) ; the first Plda is faulty. • Bead t&tnrakath.
10 So the name is given in the plate, but I am not sure that it is correct.

x
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three pravaras were Kankayana, Kaufiika and Dhaumya, and student of the Sankhiyana-1

Bahvricha3 idkhd.— The taxes specified (in line 20) are the bkdgabhdgakara, hiranya,

pravanikara and turushkadawfa. The writer's name is not given.

The title prdndchdrya which, with bhaffa and pawjita, is prefixed to the names of the

donee and his ancestors, I have not met elsewhere, and I cannot give its exact meaning.

The date, for Vikrama-samvat 1187 expired, corresponds to Sunday, the 10th November

A.D. 1130, when the fall-moon tithi of Margafiira commenced 3 h. 11 m. after mean sunrise.8

The localities I am unable to identify.

EXTRACTS FROM THE- TEXT.

12 4
-Siimad-G^vinda^handradevd vijay! ||

s Wandlvfira-pattalayarh I
6

Palasaumdi-grama-nivasmd nikhila-janapadan=upagatan=a[pi] [cha*] raja-rajni-yuva-

13 [ra]ja-mantri-pur6hita-pratihara-senapati-bhamdagari im i -

ttik-antahpurika-duta-karituragapattanakarasihana[g]6kttladhi

14 [shajn samajMpayati v6(hd)dhayaty=adisa(sa)ti va(cha) yathft viditam^astu

bhavatam yath=6parilikhita-gramah sa-jala-sthalah sa-16ha-lavan akarah sa-matsy-

akarafc sa-gartt-dsharah sa-ma-

15 [dhu]ka-chuta-vana-vatika-vitapa-trina-pu (yu )ti-g6chara-paryanta8=va(cha)turaghata-visu-

(fiu)ddhah s[v#]a-sima-paryanta^ B-drddhfv^-adhab samvat 1187

Margga8i(6i)ra-ma[se] 6 Agrahanl-p^rni^ima-

16 [sy]am Ravi-dine ^rimad-Varanasyam Gamgapl(yaih) snatva vidhivan=

mamtra-deva-muni-nianuja-bhuta-pitri-gapams=tarpayit^ timira-patala-p&tana-

pa [t]u-mahasam=Ushuar6ohisham=upastha-

17 y=Aushadhipati-sa(sa)kala-se(^e)kharam samabhyarchchya tribhuvaua-tratur=

Vasudevasya pujam=vidbaya7 prachura-payasena havisha havirbhujam hutva

matapitr6r=atmana6=oha punya-yas6(§6)-

18 [bhi]vriddhayd Paravasa-8g6traya I* Kamkayana-10Kau^i<8i)ka-Dhaumya-tripra^araya
|

Sikhyayanavashthacha-sakhino11 pranachaiya-bhatta-pamdita-^ri-Manigala-

prapautraya I pranacha-

19 rya-bhatta-pamdita-firi-G6hada-pautraya
|

pranachai^arbhatte-pamdita-^rS-Ravidhara-

putraya I pranacharya-bhatta-pamdita^ri-Kh6nasaCsa)rmmane vra(bra)hmanay=

asmabhit 19 g6karona-kusala-

20 ta-puta-karatal-5daka-purv^am=a-chandr-arkkam yavat1
* sasanikritya pradattafc14 I

iti matva yathadiyamwia-bhagabhdgakara-hii^

prabhriti-samast- a-

1 The plate has Sikhy&yana-, apparently for Sdmkhydyana- which occurs (for Sdhkh&yana-) also in

Ind. An*. Vol. XVIII. p. 17, line 19.

* I.e. of the Rigveda.

* Compare the date of Raiwan plate of Gdvindachandra (in Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 872, No. 193), which

apparently corresponds to Monday, the 17th November A.D. 1130, when the fall-moon tithi of Maxgafiira ended

1 h. 26 m. after mean sunrise.

* Up to this the text is practically identical with that of the Kamauli plate of Gdvindachandra, published

above, Vol. IV. p. 100 1. In verse 6, nijayatS has been erroneously engraved between wijayati and nija-, in

verse 8 we have *vaddh- instead of -vandh* ; and in the prose passage that follows the verses, ta cha was engraved

before the first paramabhatt&raka-, but seems to have been struck out again.

* These signs of punctuation are superfluous. 8 Bead -mdta AgrahdyanUpanrnamdtydlk.
1 Bead jrit/dm vidh&ya.

» The reading is certain, but 1 am not sure that it is correct
9 The signs of punctuation in lines 18-20 are superfluous.
,0 This name is quite clear in the impression. 11 Read S&hkAdyana-bahvricha-fdkhini.

« Read°6Atr«. » Bend"ydvach*ch%dto°. u Kead 'dattu iti

.
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21 dayan=ajfiAyidhayibhuya dteyath»6ti || 4*r || Bhavanti ch«&tra sld,'ald)kab I
1

C— PLATE OF a6VINDACHANDBA AND THE YUVABAJA MAHAbAjAPUTBA
ASPH6TAOHANDBA OP [VTKRAMA-]SAMVAT 1190.

This also is a single plate, which measures about 1' 3f broad by 1' lJVhigh, and is

engraved on one side only. In the upper part it has a riag-hole, about §" in diameter ; and to

the plate belongs a circular seal, about 2§* in diameter, which bears in high relief, across the

centre, in two lines, the legend
rnahdrdjaputra-trvma-

d-A8ph[6ya£ha[m']drad[e']vah \\

in N&garl letters between & and §" high ; above the legend, a conch-shell ; and below the legend,

a spear or arrow pointed towards the proper right. The plate contains 28 lines of well preserved

writing. The size of the letters is about |*. The characters are Nagari, and the language is

Sanskrit. Aa regards orthography, the letter b is denoted by the sign for v, except in the word
babhramur* ; and occasionally the dental sibilant is employed for the palatal, and the palatal for

the dental.

The inscription is of the reign of the Paramabhatt&raka Mahdrdjddhirdja Paramehara
GdvindachandradGva. With his consent, the Mahdrdjaputra (or son of the Mahdrdja)

Asphdtachandrad&va, endowed with all royal prerogatives and anointed as Yuvardja (or heir-

apparent), records that, on Friday, the third tithl, the Akshaya-tritiyA and Yug&di, of the

bright half of Vaid&kha of the year 1190 (<?iven both in words and in figures), after bathing

in the Ganges at Benares, he granted the village of Kan&uta in the Nandini pattald to the

Parujita Dam6darasarman— son of the Panfita Madanap&la, son's son of Lokap&la and son of

the son's son of Gunapala— a Brahman of the K&syapa golra, whose three pravaras were

Kasyapa, Avatsara and Naidhruva, who was a student of the V&jasaneya idkhd (of the Yajur-

v&da) and a sun-worshipper (saura), and who knew the five siddhdntas of the Jydtihidstra,—

Tho taxes specified (in line 22) are the bhdgabhdgakara, pravanikara, turushkadarufa and kumara*

gadidnaka. The grant was written by the fhakkura Gageka.*

The date, for -the Kdrttikddi Vikrama-samvat 1190 expired, corresponds to Friday, the

80th March A.D. 1184, which was the proper day of the Akshaya-tritly& and the (Tr6t&-)

yug&di, because the third tithi of the bright half of VaiSakha ended on it 13 h. 2 m. after mean

sunrise.1

The localities I am unable to identify.

EXTBACTS FBOM THE TEXT.

12 MrSmad-Gdvinda-

13 chamdraddvd vijayi 1 1
Tad-dtat-sammatya samastar&japrakriydpeta-yauvarajya-

bhishikta-maJa&rajaputra-m vijayi ||
6 Namdi^i-pattala-

14 yam KsnAuta*gr&na-nrvasin6 nikbila-janapadan-upagatan=api cha raja-rajni-

ina[n#]Ui-purohita-pratiha^

1 Here follow the six verses commencing Bhdmifh yah pratigrihndti, SaAkkaih bhadr-dsanam, Sarvd**4fd»*

bh&viuah, Bakubhirawuudhd, Suvar^am^ikaih, and Taddgdndrh tahatrS^a.

1 Gigeka most probably is identical with the Glguka who wrote the grants F., G. and H., treated of abeve,

VoLlV. p. 107 If.

1 The proper time for the Akshaya-trittya and the Tretayugadi ia the forenoon; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI.

p. 179.
4 Up to this the text is practically identical with that of the Kamanli plate oi Gdvindacbandra, published

above, Vol. IV. p. 100 f

.

» This sign of pnuctnation is superfluous.

X 2
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15 bhishan-naimittik-Anta^purika-diita-k arituiiigapattaiiakaiuBtbanagdkuladM^ sb&Q
samajnapayati v6(b6)dhayaty»adi6ati oha [|*] Viditam=astu bhavata[m]

yath=6-

16 parilikhita-gramah aa-jala-sthalab Ba-]£ha-lavau-akarah sa-parnu-akarah sa-gartt-

dsharah sa-madhuka-chuta-vana-vitepa-vatika-tripa^ 8-6rddhv-a-

17 dhas=[cha]turaghata-vi§nddliat sva-Bima-paryantah
|

l navatyadhik^ikadasasata-

samvatsardshu VaiSakhe m&si sukla-pakshS3 akshaya-tritlyfiy&m yngadau
fiukra-dind

18 »ankatd-pi samvat 1190 VaiSakha-dudi 8 fiukrd B l firimad-Vftra^asyaih

Gamgayam sn&tva timira-paWa-patana-patu-inahasam=U8h^

[Au]shadhi-

19 pati-sakala-Sekharam samabhyarchchya tribhuvana-titttur=VvaBud£vasya pujaxh

vidhaya prachura-payaaena havisha havirbhujam hutva matapitrdr=atmana8«

cba punya-yasd(6d)-

20 dbi(bhi)vriddhaye g6ka[rooa]-lni8alata-puta-karakain^

Kasyapa-sag6traya Ka^yap-Avatsara-N^(nai)dhruva-txiprayaraya Vajasaneya-sa(sa)khi-

21 ne Gnuap&la-prapautraya L6kapala-pautraya pandita-trl(8ri)-Madanapala-ptitraya

paydita-ari-Dam6daraiftrmmaye saura-vra(bra)hmanaya jy6til? [6a]stra-aiddhanta-

pamchaka-vid$(da)

22 a-chamdr-arkkam yavach=chhasa(sa)nikritya pradattd4 matva yathadiyam&ua-

bhagabhdgakara-pravanikara-turushkadam^

ajnavidhfc-

23 yibhuya dasyatha || Bbavanti ch«atra paurapikafc sldkafc ||
6

28 I [i]ti || Trl(§rl)^ [»•] Likhitam thakkura-tri(fri)-

Gageken=eti« eubbam ||

D— PLATE OF GdVINBACHANDBA AND THE MAHAbAJAPUTBA
BAJYAPALA OF [VIKBAMA-1SAMVAT 1203.

This also is a single plate, whicb measures about 1' 2£" broad by 11$" nigh, and is

engraved on one side only. In the upper part it has a ring-hole, about TV in diameter ; and
to the plate belongs a circular seal, about 2}" in diameter, which bears in high relief, across the

centre, in two lines, the legend

mahdrdjap[u] tra-iri"

mad-Rdjyapdladeva[h']

in N&gari letters about high ; above the legend, a conch-shell ; and below the legend, a spear

or arrow pointed towards the proper right, with below it some device that looks like another

conch-shell. The plate contains 30 lines of generally well preserved writing. The size of the

letters is between J and The characters are Nagari, and the language is Sanskrit. As
regards orthography, the letter 6 is throughout denoted by the sign for v, and the dental sibilant

is occasionally employed for the palatal. Besides it may be noted that the words prakshdlita,

iekhara, punya and tdmra are spelt prdkhy&lita* 1. G,4fohara, 1. 19, punya t 11. 20 and 23, and
tdrhvra, 1. 30, respectively.

,

1 These signs of punctuation ire iuperfloous; read •paryoftd nov,a°.

» Head -pakttMikaya: • Read -dimi-kkatd. « Bead -pradatta Hi mattd.
• Here follow the seven verses commencing Bitot* yak pratifffih^dtu Sankha* bhadr-dtana*, Sarvdmm

H4+*bh&vi*ah> BaK%bhir»va*udhdt Gdm*4kd+, 8va-dat(d+ para-dattAik vd, and Fdt-AbAra-vibhramam,
• Between nS and ti there ii a letter which hai apparently been erased by the engraver.
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This inscription also is of the reign of the Paramabhaftdraka Mahdrdjddhirdja ParamShara
Qdvindachandrad^va. With his consent, the Mahdrdjaputra (or son of the Mahdrdja)

B&jyap&laddva, endowed with all royal prerogatives, records that, an Wednesday, the 5th of

the dark half of M&gha of the year 1203 (given in words and figures), after bathing in the

Ganges at B&jyapfilapura, he granted the village of Chamarav&mi— with Hariohandap&ll

and two or three othur pdfakas the names of which are doubtful— in the Valaura pattald, to the

Panfita D&m6dara£arman who has been already mentioned as donee of the grant C— The taxes

specified (in line 22) are the bhdgabMgakwa^ pravanikara, jalakora,1 gdkara and turushkadatufa.

The grant (idmrc^paftaka) was written by the Karanika, the fhakkura Yivika.1

The date, for Vikrama-samvat 1203 expired and the p&rnvmdnta Magha, corresponds to

Wednesday, the 25th December A.D. 1146, when the 5th tithi of the dark half ended 8 h.

5 m. after mean sunrise. On the same day the Uttarftyana-aamkrftnti took place 2h. 58 m.

after mean sunrise, and the donation undoubtedly was made on account of that Samkr&nti, even

though this is not actually stated in the grant.

The localities 1 am unable to identify.

EXTRACTS FROM THE TEXT,

12 *«firtmad-advindaohandrad6va-4 pftdapadma-sammatyft

samastar&japrakri-

13 y6peta-mahAr&japutrfl-firlmad-Rftjyapftlad6vd vijayi
|

6 Valaura-pattalay&m I

Xhft[iP]la[pftmdlP]naya[napAUP]« I Oha[dhuha P]p&ll I Hariohandapftli I

fiehu p&takeshu saha* Chamarav&mi-gra-

14 ma-niv&sin6 skhila-janapad&n=upagat&n«api cha r&ja-r&Jni -ynvaraja-mantri-pnrdhita-

piratihta-Be[n&pati-bh&nd]&g&ri

15 rika-duta-karituragapattan&karasthanagG kuladhik&ri-puru8han = ajfiapayati
v6(b6)dhayatys&di£ati cha yathft viditam^astn bhavatAm yath=6parili[khi*]ta-

gr&mah sa-[ja]-

16 la-sthala[h*] ea-16ha-lavap-akara[h*] sa-matsy-ftkaro[^#]
1 bba(ra)-gaitt-oshara[h#]

8a-madhuka-chnta-vana-vitapa«v&tik&-trina-yuti-g6ohara-pa [r# jyantafe s-drddhv*

&dha4=chatur&ghita-vi[i]uddha^ Bva-[aima]-

17 paryantafe |

9 varshatray&dhika-dvftdada^ata-samvatsard M&gh6 m&si krishna-

paksM pamohamyftm tithd(thau) Vu(bu)dha-dinG yatr»&fik£-pi samvata(t) II

1208 M&gha-vadi 5 Va(bn)dh[d] H10 a[dy=eha firi]-

1 Above, Vol. IV. p. 120, 1. 22, I have wrongly altered jalakara to jdtakara. Jalakara is the proper

reading also in the GagahA plates, 2nd. Ant. Vpl. XVIII. p. 20, and most probably ibid. Vol. XV. p. 8, 1. 22.
1 The Karanika fhakkura Vivfka also wrote the grant of [Vikrama-]«arhvat 1199, recorded in the Gagaha

plates, Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 2a He is possibly identical also with the Akthapatalila fhokktra Vlvika who
wrote the grants of [Vikrama-jsaihvat 1281 and 1232, treated of above, Vol. IV. pp. 124 and 126 ff.

9 Up to this the text is practically identical with that of the Kamanli plate of U ovindachandra, published

above, Vol. IV. p. 100 f., the main differences being that in the present plate the words ta eha have been inserted

before the word paramabhatfdraka' of line 11 of the Kamanli plate, and tha t the phrase nljabhmjdpdrjita of the

same line has by mistake been omitted here.

4 The 4-stroke of diva is corrected from va which originally had been engraved after chandra.— As regards

the construction, one wonld have expected something like -OdvindachandradScd vijayi I Tad-4tat-p4dapadma~

sammatyd, as in the plate C, above, p. 155.
1 This and the other signs of punctuation in this line are superfluous.

* The reading is very doubtful ; possibly two names (Kkdilapdli and Nayanapdli ?) may be intended.

» Bead Sbhi} pdtakaih taha.
9 The sign of anutt&ra has been engraved over the aktkara t$y6, over the rtid of the following

-gar1t69%ara[k*~\, and over the kd of the following -vMikd-.
9 Ibis and the other signs of punctuation in this line are superfluous ; read -paryantf*
*• Bead BndhUdyika*
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18 mad-B&jyap&lapuig (^mgayam gnatva vidhivan=mantra-deva-muni-manuja-bh<ita-

pitri-ganams=tarppayitva timiro-paUla-paUna-patu-mahasa[m-U]8h^ar6chislia[ni=

u]pastha-

19 y»Aushadhipati-$akala-&sha(kha)ram samabhyarchchya tribhuvana-tratur^Vvasud^vasya

pujam vidhaya prachura-payasena havisha havirbhujam hutya matapi[tr]6r-

atmanas=cha

20 punya(nya)-ya&-bhivriddhayd
|

l Kasyapa-sag6traya | Kasyap-Avatsara-Naidhruva*

tripravaraya I Vajasan&ya-£akhin6 | pamdita-ari-Gunapalvp[r]apautraya
|

pa[m#]4ita-§ri-L6kapala-[pautraya
|

pam<jlita-Sri]-

21 Madanapala-putraya | parhcjlita-§ri-Dam&dara^a[r*] aimaae Vra(bra)hman£y=asmabhir=

ggftlw99a-ku^Uta-p^ta-kaiatal-Mva(da)ka-pilrn^(rvva)ia =&-ohamdr-hkkam
y^vach=chhasanikritya prada[tt]da [matva]

22 yal&adSyamana-bhagabhdgakara-pra^

sa[m]astradayan=ajnavidliSyibb^ya dasyarth=6ti* || Bhavanti ch=atra dliarmm-

anu[sam(sa)]8inah

23 616kat ||
6 . . . . . . .

30 || II Likhitam ch«edam Hamvra-pattakarh karauika-thakkura-

£ri-Vivikdn=ati I! II II

E.—PLATE OP GdVTNDACHANDRA OP [VTKRAMA-]SAMVAT 1207.

Thk also is a single plate, wbicb measures about I' 5J" broad by 1' li" bigh, and is engraved

on one side only. In the upper part it has a ring-bole, about J" in diameter ; and to the plate

belongs a circular seal which is similar to that of the inscription A. The plate contains

26 lines of generally well preserved writing. The size of the letters is between J and TV- The
characters are Nagarf, and the language is Sanskrit. As regards orthography, the letter b

is depoted by the sign for v, except in the word babhramur=
;
occasionally the dental sibilant is

employed for the palatal, and the palatal for the dental (as in sahaira, twice) ; and the word
hamso is written hanso, in line 25.

. This is another inscription of the Paramabhaffdrdka Mahdrdjddhirdja Parameivara
Gdvindachandradeva, who records that, on Monday, the 6th of the bright half of Pausha
of the year I2Q7 (given in words and figures), on the occasion of the Uttarayaua-samlLranti*

after bathing at tfce K6ti-t4rtha at Benares, he granted the village of Lolirup&da,? together

with Tivayi-kshStra,8 in the Umbarala pattal a\ to the Pan<fita Dam6dara6arman, known to

us already as the donee of the grants C. and D.— The taxes specified (in lines 17) are the
bhdgabhogakara, pravanikara and turushkadawja. The grant (tdmra) was written by Vidya-
dhara, the son of (the Karanika) Dhandhaka.9

The date, for ¥ikiama-samvat 1207 expired, corresponds to Monday, the 25th December
A.D. 1150, when the 5th tithi of the blight half commenced 3 h. 33 m., and the Uttarayana-
samkranti took place 3 h. 48 m., after mean sunrise.

The localities 1 am unable to identify.

1 This and the other signs of punctuation in lines 20 and 21 are superfluous.
1 The akthara vrd is engraved over ir% which had been originally engraved.
' Bead pradatta Mi matvd. 4 Bead ddst/ath=*6ti.

1 Here follow the eleven verses commencing Bhtmim y&h pratifffilindii, Sankham bhadr-dsanam, Bahubhir*
vatndkd, 8arvdn=4ldnmbhdvinah, Shafh^im varsha-tahatrdr^i, Q&m=4kdm, Taddgdndfc sahatrtna, Sva-daftdm
para-dattdm vd, Vdri-kinUhvaranyishu, Ydn-iha dattdni and Vdl-dbhra-vibhratnam.

• Bead tdmra-. 7 Or, jerhaps, Ldlikapi^a | see the note on the teit.
8 This was perhaps a pdtaka of LdUrupficJa.

• Dhandhuka wro e the grant of V ikrama-samvat 1201, treated of above, Vol. V. p. 115, and is most probably
identical with the Thakkura Dhaduuka who wrote tho grant of Vikrama^amvat 1197, noticed abp?*, Vol. VJ. p. 114.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE TEXT.

11 ^firimad-Odvindachandraddvd vijay} ||
8 Umvar&la-pattalayam |*

Tivayi-kahGtrdna saha 5Ldli[ra]pad&-grama-nivasind nikhila-janapadan=npagatan=

api cha raja-rajni-ynvara-

12 ja-mantri-pur6hita-pratibara-seiiapati-^^ h -

pnrika-duta-karitnragapattana^^ =ajnapayati
v6(b6)-

13 dhayaty=adisati clia yatha
|

4 viditam-astn bhavatam |

4 yathedparilikhita-gramalj sa-jala-

sthalah sa-16ha-lavan-akarah sa-matsy-akarab sa-gartt-osharah sa-madhuk-amra-vana.

vatika-vitapa-tr i-

14 na-[yu]ti-g6chara-paryantah s-6rddhv-adhai=chattiraghata-vi5uddhab sva-sima-paryantah

samvatsaranam Baptadhika-dvftda6a4atdBhti Paush6 maai sukla-pakshd

pamchamyam ti[th]au S6ma-din£ jnk$-pi samvata(t) 1207

15 Pausha-sudi 5 SdmS(ma) tittaraya^a-samkrantav-adyeha s^mad-VaranaByam
K6ti-tl[rth6 sn]atva matapitrdr=atmanaa*cha pn[uya]-ya&4>hivriddhaye^smabhir3

gga(gg6)karnna-kusalata-pAta-karatal-6dala-pii-6

16 mam Kasya(sya)pa-g6traya |

6 Kasya(8ya)p-AvatsAra-Naidh^i(dhru)va*tTitpravaraya7
|

Vajasaneya-sa[kh]in$ pandita-sri-L6kapaia-pautraya
| pamdita-ari-Madanapala-

putraya |
pandita-tfrl-DamMaraSarmma-

17 vra(bra)[bma]nay=[a#]-cbandr-arkkam yavach=chhasanikrirya pradatt68 matva
yathadiyamana-bhagabh6gakara-pravauikara^nn^ -adayan =

a[jn^avidhe^bhuya dasyath=6ti || chba || Bhavanti ch=atra

13 sl6kah ||*

24 . . . II cbha ||
l0Bhu-bharttnr-asya karane

25 saras=iva haris611 Dhandhuka ity=aritamisra-div&kar&=bh t
|
tasy=atmaj6na gnum=edam =

al6khi ta[m]ram Vidyadhar&pa dharanitala-bhushauena || Yavad-giraa Dhanapater*

vvasati Smararir=yavan*nU&pati-

26 r=amnshya lalata-patt6 | kr6de kuranga-sisur=asya cha yavad=e^at=tavat=sthiribhavatu

sasanam=asta-vighnam II II

No. 15.—PIKIRA GRANT OF SIMHAVARMAN.

By Professor E. Holtzsch, Ph.D.; Halle (Saalb).

Two sets of ink-impressions of this copper-plate grant were sent to me by Mr. Venbayya,

who had received the original on loan from the Snperintendent, Government Central Mnsenni,

Madras, to whom it had been despatched by the Collector of Nellore. It was " originally sent by

1 Up to this th* text ia practically identical with that of the Kamauli plate of Gdvmdachandra, published

above, Vol. IV. p. 100 f.

* These two signs of punctuation are superfluous j read tijayy**Umbardla-

1 This name may pombly have to be read L6likapddd-.
4 These two Bigns of punctuation are superfluous. 5 Bead -6daMa-pH-.

• The signs of punctuatioi in thi3 line are snpcrflnous.

7 Read -tripravardya. Read pradatta iti mattA.
9 Here follow the twelve verses commencing Bhdmiih yah pratigrihndlu Sakkham bhad+-dta*am

y Sarxdn*

4tdn=bh6vi*ah, Bahubhirmratudhd, Qdmailedm, Taddgdn&m tahatrSna, Sva-dattAm para-datldm vd, Shcuhttth

vartka-tahasrdni, Vdri-hinStht^aranyishu, Na visham, Ydn°iha dalt&ni and Vdi-dbhra-vibhramam.

10 Metre here and below : Vaaautatilakd. 11 Bead hamtd.
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the village Munsiff of Nelatar, Ongole t&luka, now part of the Guntur district, to the Deputy

Tahsildar of Addanki and formed part of the unclaimed property of a dead Bair&gi."

Mr. Venkayya furnished me with the following description:—"There are five copper-

plates on a ring, weighing together 70 tolas. The outer sides of the first and the last plates,

which bear no letters, as well as the edges of the plates, are smooth. The plates measure almost

V in length and If* in height. Plates ii. to iv. are a little thicker than i. and v. Part of the

writing on plate i. shows through on the blank side of it. The ring was cut by me and rivetted

subsequently. The diameter of the ring is 2}" and its thickness §
" on the average. The ends of

the ring are secured in the base of an almost circular seal, which measures 1J* in diameter. The

seal is very much worn, but bears, in relief on a countersunk surface, an animal with mouth open

and facing the proper left. It is represented sitting on a horizontal line which is in relief, and it

resembles very closely the animal represented on the seal of the Uruvupalli grant (Ind. Ant.

Vol. V. p. 50). The tail of the animal is not seen, neither are its forelegs."

The engraving of the inscription is on the whole carefully done and well preserved. The

language is Sanskrit prose, and three Sanskrit verses of the Ilishi (Vy&sa) are quoted at the

end of the inscription. The alphabet closely resembles that of the Uruvupalli and Mangajur

grants.1 But there is one point in which the three grants differ. In the Uruvupalli grant ta

has a loop on the left, as in Tamil, and no has none. In the Mangajur grant both the form with

the loop and the one without it are used in the case of ta
%
while na has no loop except in

kratundm (1. 16). In the new inscription the forms with and without loop are used for both

ta and na, though in the majority of cases ta has a loop and na has none. A final form of m
occurs five times (11. 13, 18, 23, and twice in 1. 24). Plates i., ii. b and iv. 6 are marked on

the left margin with the numerical symbols 1, 2 and 4, while plates iii. b and v. are not

numbered.

The inscription opens with the same invocation of Bhagavat (Vishnu) as the Uruvupalli and

Mangalur grants. It records the grant of the village of Plkira in the district named
Munda-rAshtra (1. 14) in the fifth year of the reign (1. 18) of the Pallava Mahdrdja

Simhavarman (1. 14), who was the son of the Yuvamahdrdja Vishnugdpa (1- 9 f*)> *be grandson

of the Mahdrdja Skandavarman (II.) (1. 7), and the great-grandson of the Mahdrdja Vlravarman

(1. 3). To the name of each of these four princes are prefixed a number of laudatory epithets

which resemble those used in the Uruvupalli grant, where, however, they are differently arranged

and applied to the Pallava Yuvamahdrdja Vishnugopavarman, his father Mahdrdja Skandavar-

man (II.), his grandfather Mahdrdja Vlravarman, and his great-grandfather Mahdrdja Skanda-

varman«(I.). In the Mangajur grant the epithets differ, but the kings are, as in the Plkira grant,

the Pallava Mahdrdja Simhavarman* his father Yuvardja Vishnugdpa, his grandfather Mahdrdja
Skandavarman (II.), and his great-grandfather Mahdrdja Vlravarman.

The date of the Plkira grant is the fifth year, and that of the Mangajur grant the eighth

year, of Simhavarman's reign. The Uruvupalli grant was made by the Yuvamahdrdja Vishnu-
gopavarman, but is dated in the eleventh year of the Mahdrdja Simhavarman, whose relation to

the donor is not stated. Dr. Fleet concluded from this that the Simhavarman of the Uruvupalli
plates was an otherwise unknown elder brother of Vishnugdpa. . I would propose another solution

of the difficulty. The term Yuvardja or Yuvamahdrdja, which is prefixed to Vishnugdpa not

only in his Uruvupalli grant, but in the two grants of his son Simhavarman, suggests that he

never ascended the throne, but that the succession passed from his father Skandavarman n.
to his son Simhavarman. The reason of this need not have been premature death. If it is

assumed that Vishnugopa declined to take up the reins of government or was prevented from doing

so by some other reason unknown, he may well have been alive during tho reign of his son Simha-

1 Edited with photo-lithograph* by Dr. Fleet in Ind. Ant. Vol V. p. 50 if. and p. 1M If.
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varman, to whose eleventh year I would assign

—

Idghavdt as an Indian philosopher would say

—

the Uruvupalli grant.

The Pikira grant was issued from the camp at Mdnm&tura (1. 1), the Mangajur grant from
Dasanapura,1 and the Uruvupalli grant from the residence (sthdna) Palakkada. I am unable to

identify Menmatura. As regards the two other names, I have shown that Dr. BumeU's identifica-

tion of Palakkada with the modern Pulicat is untenable.* Dr. Burnell was further inclined to

consider Palakkada the Telugu equivalent of the Sanskrit name Dasanapura.* As stated by

Dr. Fleet,4 this derivation is equally unsound. For the Telugu word for 'a tooth ' is not pala,

but pallu (genitive panft), and ka4a does not mean 'a town/ but ' a place, a side.' Nor is it

safe to connect Dasanapura with its synonym Dantapura which, according to the Jdtakab and the

Ddfhdvamsa,* was the capital of Kalinga and may be meant for Ealinganagara, the modern
Mukbalingam in the Ganjam district,?— far to the north of the Pallava territory. Thus the

three ancient local names Menmatura, Dasanapura and Palakkada are still awaiting identifica-

tion. In his Annual Report for 1904-05, p. 47, Mr. Venkayya has shown that they may have
to be lcoked for in the present Nellore district.

TEXT.8

Pint Plate.

1 Om9 Jitam=bhagavata [|
#
] Svasti [|*] 6ri-vijaya-skandhavaran=

Mdimiatar-avasak&t=parama-brahmaknya-

2 sya eva-bahu-bal-arjjit-orjita-kshatra-tap6-nidh [6
#
]r=vvidhi-vihita-sarvva-

maryyadasya

3 sthiti-sthita8y=am[i]tatman6 maharajasya prithivi-tal-aika-virasya iri-

Viravarmmanal? prapautr6=

Second Plate; Pint Bide.

4 bhyuchchita-l08akti-siddhi-Bampanna8ya pratAp-6panata- llraja-man<Jalasya

bhagavad-bhakti-sadbha-

5 va-Bambhavita-sarvva-kalyauaBy=a^ -adi-pradanaih
pravri-

6 ddha-dharmma-8anchayasya praja-pilana-dakshasya I6kapalanam panchamasya

%

Second Plate ; Second Side.

7 l&kapalasya mahatmanft maharaja-ar[i]-Skandavarmmanafr pautr6 deva-dvija-

8 guru-vriddh-apachayin612 vivriddha-vinayasy=an6ka-samgrama-sahas-ava-

9 mardd-opalaMha-^iaya-yaeat-prakAsasya satyatman6 yuvamaharaja-

1 In the Dmr« fragment, Daianapur* it called a residence (adhishtkdna) ; Bp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 898.
» Loe. cit. note 4. • South-Ind. Pal. sec. ed. p. 86, note.

« Dun. Kan. Dietr. p. 818, note 12. • VoL VII. p. 66, #. v. Dantapnra.
• Edited by Prof. Rhys Davids {Journal of the Pdli Teat Society, 1884), II. 57, 98, 100; III. 2.
7 Above, Vol. IV. p. 187 if.

• From ink-impressions supplied by Mr. Venkayya.
9 Expressed by the same symbol as in the M&nga|ur grant.

* The photo-lithograph of the Uruvupalli grant (1. 4) reads prapoutraiydokohtia; which may be meant
for »6ckchita~.

11 Corrected by the engraver from •dtanata:
11 He*d-6p*cAdyin6

t

, as in 1. 6 of the Uruvupalli grant.

* A superfluous hook is attached to the right of the ma and of the rddt.
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Third Plate ; First Bide.

10 sr[i]-V[i]ehnugdpa8ya putrafe kaliynga-d6Bh-&vasaima-dharmiii-6ddharapa-

n[i]tya-8annaddhaBya

1 1 Bpriha?fya-par&kram6 r&jaj^hi-gni?a.Bai^arBand6ba-vijig!BhtLr»ddharmma-

vijigishuk1

12 bhagavat-p&d-anuddhy&tft bappa>bhattaraka-9pada-bhakta^ parama-bhagavat6

Bhftradvajah

Third Plate; Second Side.

13 Bva-vikram-akrant-anya-n^ipa-firi-nilayanam yathavad-ahpt-anfik-yvamMhanam

14 Pallavanan-dharmmamaharaja-^ri-Simhavarmmft Munda-rftshfrG Pikirfi

gr&md gra-

15 m6yakan=atr=adlrilqit&n=sarv^ «a j n a -

payaty=Ayam grama^

Fourth Plate; First Side.

16 Kasyapaya Taittirlyaya Vilasa$armman& Barvva-parihar-6p6t6 d6va-

17 bh6ga-hala-var]jam=aBmad-ayiir-bala-vijay-abhivf'iddhay6 samddham&na-
18 vijaya-r[A*]jya-pafiohama-sa[ih#]vat8ar-Advayuja-dnkla-pak8ha-tri t i y ft -

yftm4

Fourth Plate; Second Side.

19 brahmad^yi.k[ri]ty= [a] smabhis=BamprattasaTataB=Barvra-parih rair= a [ y a ] m
gramah parihartta.

20 vya[b#] par[i] harayitavyaa=cba [|
#
] Yai=ch=6dam=6a«mach-chha8anam=

atikram6t=sa papa$=sa-

21 riran=dandam=arhaty=6Api ch=[a#]tr=arshab Sl6ka bhavanti || Bhumi-
dana-8aman=danam=[i]ha 16k 6 na

Fifth Plate.

22 vidyata [|
#
] yah prayachchhati bhumiih hi 8aryva-kaman=dadati

safe Babubhir=wasudh[a] datta

23 bahn[bb]is=cb=[a]nupalita [|
#
] yasya yasya yada bhtimis=tasya tasya

[tada] phalam [|f]

24 Sva-dattam para-datta[m#] va y[6] harfc[ta] vasundharam [|
#
]

g[ava][m#] [sata]-sahasra8ya hamtat pibati kilbisham [||
#
]

ABBIDGED TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Ofh. Victory has been achieved by Bhagavat7 (Vishnu). Hail ! From the
prosperous camp of victory pitched at Mgnmfttura,

(L. 3.) the great-grandson of the glorious Mahdrdja Viravarman, the only hero on
the Burface of the earth,

(L. 7.) the grandson of the glorious Mahdrdja Skandavarman (II.),

(L. 9.) the son of the glorious Tuvamahdrdja Vishnugdpa,

» Bead °ffUhurm. « Bead -bhattdraka-.
1 Bead -vallabha-, as in 1. 18 of the Miiga|Ar grant.

* Here follows a symbol which I cannot make out Perhaps it if a flourish which serves to fill up the
rscant soace at the end of the line. 1 Bead -idam*.

• CoiTected by the engraver from marhati.

» Ou the expression jita* bhagavaU see Dr. Fleet's Ghupta Inter, p. 85, note 4.
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(L, 13.) he who meditates at the feet pf Bhagavat (Vishw), who is devoted to the feet of

the lord (Ail) father,* the fervent Bh&gavata, the Bharadvaja, the glorious Simhavarman, the

rightful MahirSja (of the family) of the Pallavaa,2 who are the abodes of the fortunes of

other kings overcome by their own valour, (and) who aooording to rule have performed many

hors^eaerifioes,-— addressee (the following) order to the villagers in the village (named) Pikira

in Munija-rftsbfr* and to the general overseers {sarvddhyaksha), the favourites (vallabha) and

the official messengers (idsanasatoohfrin)* who are appointed to this (distriot)*
.

(Jj, 150 "This village has been given by Us, having made (it) a BrahmadSya, to

Vil4safemeA of the, KWyapa (gftra) (and) of the Taittiriya (t&khd) > accompanied by all

iinnmnities, with the exception of the cultivated land enjoyed by temples (d4vabhdga*hala)f for

the increase of Our length of life, power and victory, on the third (tithi) of the bright

fortnight of ASvayuj* in the fifth, year of (Our) reign of growing victory.

(L. 1$.)
H Therefore this village must be exempted and caused to be exempted with all

immunities. And that wicked man who will transgress against this Our edict, is liable to

corporal punishment. And with reference to this there are also (the following) verses of the

Qishi (t*f. Vyasa)."

[LI. 21—24 contain three of the customary verses.]

No. 16.—UNDIKAVATIKA GRANT OF ABHIMANYD".

By Professor E. Httltzsch, Ph.D. j Hallb (SaaiiE).

These copper-plates formed part of the collection of Dr. Bhau Daji; but there is no

information as to where they came from. The inscription on them was already published by the

late Dr. Bbagwanlal Indraji in the Journ. Bombay Branch, B. As. Soc, Vol. XVI. p. 88 fE., and

was critically examined by Dr. Fleet in the Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 509 ff. At his desire I

here re-edit the text, to accompany the Plate now published, from excellent ink-impressions

supplied by him. Dr. Fleet contributes the following remarks
:
—

" Tbe present facsimile of the plates has been prepared, under my superintendence, from

ink-impressiona made by me in 1880, when I obtained the original plates on loan, for that pur-

pose, through Major F. H. Jackson, Baroda. The seal has been done from a photograph of it

which was made on the same occasion.

"The copperplates are three in number, each measuring abput 51" by 2£\ They are

quite smooth, without any rims either fashioned or raised. They are fairly <thiok; and conse-

quently the letters, though fairly deep, do not show through on the reverse sides at all. The

engraving is good ; except in a few letters, where the strokes were not firm and deep enough to

finish them off properly. The interiors of some of the letters shew marks of the working of the

engraver's tool. At several places on plates ii. b and iU. the surface has split and broken away,

so that the writing is damaged there ; the remainder of the record is in good order.

i On boppa-bkaUdraka-ptdaJhakta see above, Vol. \V. p. 143 and note 7.

» Compare above," Vol. VI. p. 88 and note 3.

» The synonymons term tijndta&chdrin occurs in Qu$ta Inter, p. 2^7, text line 21 ; p, 246, text line

24; and above. Vol. IU. p. 26J, text line 13,

• I snpply this word from the Uruvnpalli grant which reads (1. 28 f.)— ta*m%n*t)isha»S saw&xuktakd

h

sartvanaiyytk&h (!) rdjavallabhdh sancharantakai-cha. In both cases the district of Muotfa-rishtra is meant.

» Compare 1*4< 4»*. Vol. V. p. 157, note 1, and above, Vol. VII. p. 66.

Y2
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" The ring is oval, about thick and 1" to If in diameter. It had been cut before the

time when it came into my hands. The seal is not of the customary kind. It was formed by

flattening out part of the ring to a thickness of only about ; thus producing a six-sided

surface, about f" by 1|", curved like the opposite part of the ring. The emblem dn it,— which

I take to be a timha, couchant to the left (proper right), with jaws open and tongue protruding

between them,— was done in outline, rather roughly, in that surface. The weight of the three

plates is 10 J oz. ; and of the ring and seal, § oz. : total, llf oz."

Dr. Fleet assigns the inscription, on palaeographical grounds, to approximately the seventh

centary A.D. 1 The upadhmdniya occurs thrice (11. 5, 7 and 13). A horizontal dash is used as a

mark of punctuation in four cases.9 The language is Sanskrit. The genealogical portion

contains 2£ verses, and two other verses are quoted at the end. The remainder of the inscription

is in prose. The Sandhi rules are neglected before u in 11. 15 and 16. The vowel ft and the

syllable ri are mixed up in drishfd (1. 6) and trivarggd (1. 8). Other insularities are vania for

vamia (1. 5), punya for punya (1. 7), and Jayasingha for Jayasimha (1. 18).

The inscription is of historical importance because it contains the earliest mention of

Bashtrakuta kings. These princes seem to have belonged to a branch distinct from that of the

Malkh&l family, whose crest was the Garu^a, while the seal of this grant bears a lion. The
genealogical portion opens with the statement that " there was a king named Mananka, who
was the ornament of the Bashtrakutas, whose glory is adorned with a multitude of many
virtues." His son was Devaraja (1. 8 f.). He had three sons (v. 2),—among them Bhavishya,

whose son was Abhimanyu (I. 11). While the latter resided at ttanapuram (1. 12 f.), he
granted a small village (grdmaka) named Undikavatika (1. 15).

If we look for the name of the donee, we are confronted by two genitives : Dakshina-Sivaiya

(1. 14 f.) and Jaf&bhdra-pravrajitasya (1. 15 f.). Dr. Fleet connected the first with the following

word Un<fikavd(ikd and translated the second by " (the god) who has left his home (at the place

belonging to him as Dakshina-Siva) and has gone abroad to (and settled at) Jatabhara," which

he identified with a temple called ' Jutta Shunkur,' i.e. Jata-Bamkara.1 To this may be objected

that the time-hallowed technical meaning of pravrajita is ' one who has left home to become a
religious mendicant,' and that this word would hardly be used with reference to an idol instead

of the ordinary pratishfhdpita. The two genitives can be explained by taking the first as the

name of the donee and the second, as was done by Dr. Bhagwanlal Indraji,4 as the name of a
Pasupata ascetic in charge of the temple, to whom the grant was made over on behalf of the

temple by pouring water into his hand. Hence I would translate 1. 12 ff. as follows :—
" He who was adorning Manapuram by residing at (it), gave, in order to increase the reli-

gious merit of (his) mother and father, the small village named Undikavatika to (the temple of)

Dakshina-Siva belonging to [P6$ha]-Pangaraka,5 by pouring water (into the hands) of the

ascetic Jatabhftra. Towards this (grant) nobody should practise deceit."

According to 1. 18 the grant was made " in the presence of Jayasimha, the commander* (of

the fort) of Harivatsakdtta." The inscription ends with two of the customary verses.

As regards the localities mentioned in this record, the 1 Dakshina-fova (temple) belonging to

[P^lhaj-Pangaraka' had been identified in the Bombay Gazetteer with the Mahaddva temple

1 Dyn. Kan. Dittr. p. 386.

> After patdkd, 1. 6, pravriddhdh, I. 7, bhtmindthdh, 1. 9, and at the end of 1. 19.

• Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. pp. 510, 611, 613.
4 Journ. Bombay Branch, B. A*. Soc., Vol. XVI. pp. 88 and 92.

• Tf the reading pStha is correct, the word may be the Hindi pith, pSnth, Eanna^a pSte, and Tamil P*tt<*t t

'a market-town.' Dr. Fleet (Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 613) would prefer to take it as a territorial term ; but in
this case it cnght to stand after the word Tahgaraka.

• As stated by Dr. Fleet (ibid. p. 610), kdtja-nigraha has to be taken here in the sense of kdlxafdla.
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near Pag&ra, which is about four miles north of Pachmarhl. 1 In endorsing this identification,

Dr. Fleet suggested that Un^ikavatika, the village granted, may be one of two villages named
' Oontiya' in the same neighbourhood.9 He was inclined to identify Manapuram with M&npur
near ' Bandhogarh ' in Rewa, provided that the M&napuram of the inscription was to be understood

as the capital of Abhimanyu, not as a temporary camp of his. That the former alternative is

correct, may perhaps be concluded from the name Manapuram itself, which seems to be derived

from Mtoanka, the name of Abhimanyu's great-grandfather, and to mean 1 the town or capital

of Mana or Mananka *

TEXT.*

First Plate.

1 Om* svasti [||
#
] Aneka-guna-gan-alankrita-yasassm

2 Baahtraku$ana[m] [t]ilaka-bhutd Man&nka iti raja

3 babhuva [|
#
] tasya vigrahavan=iva Devaraja(j6) Ddva-

4 raj-eti sunufc [I*] Yasy=6anya-bhumipatibhir»vvijit-a[bh]i-

5 m&nair=uchchhrayi-vansa- nihitas=sva^yaSafc-pa-

Second Plate; First Side.

6 taka
| dri(dri)shta chiram pratidinam nanu dri^yate cha

7 Gang=eva punya(nya)-salila puratah=pravri[d]dhat7 1(11) [1
#
]

Tasy=atma-

8 ja jita-rip6r3wijita-tri(tri)vargga jatas=trayas=»sakala-

9 rajaka-bhuminathah
|

yaisssangareahu samupatta-ma-

20 da[n=#]sapatna[n=#]jitva hrita saha bhuva vipula

nripa-srlO || 2#]

11 Tdsham Bhavishyasya 8ut6=Bhimanyu^

Second Plate ; Second Side.

12 teuryy-6[r#]ja-rupais=8adris^«Bhimany6ts [|
#
] Tena Mana-

13 ptiram«adhyasanen«alankurvvata matapitrdb«pu-

H nya-nimitt-abhivriddhaye9 [Pdtha]-l0Pangaraklya-DakBhina-

15 liva[s]ya [U]n<Jikavat;ikau nama gramakd Jatabhara-

16 pravra[ji]tasya udaka-purvyak6 dattafc [|
#
] a(a)tra na

k[e]na-

17 chiki18 vyajah karttavyafc

Third Plate.

18 HarivBtsak6^nigraha-Jaya8ingha-lssamaksham [|
#
]

19 anyach«cha [|
#
] Ba[h]ubhir=vvasudha bhukta rajabhifc

[Sa]gar.a[d]ibhit |

• Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 611 and note 16. 1 Ibid. p. 614.

• Prom Dr. Fleets ink-impreniona. * Expressed by a symbol.

• Metre of verses 1 and 2 : Vasantatilaka. • Bead -vamia-nihitd tea*.

t Cancel the vuarga. • The second half of this Indrarajra Terse is missing.

• As pointed ont by Dr. Fleet (Ind. Ant. Vol XXX. p. 609, note 1), the correct expression would be

P%ny-&bh\vT\ddhi-nimittan>.
it This word is much damaged.

" Dr. Fleet (Ind. Ant. Vol. XXX. p. 609, note 2) reads Vntikavdtibdt but the subscript d of the second

•yllable of Und%° differs in shape from the t of drisktd (1. 6), hdita (1. 18) and shashti Q. 20 f.).

w Ipid chit or, more correctly, chid: u Bead -JayasiMa-.
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20 yasya yasya yad& bhu[m]ifl=tasya tasya tad& phajam

Sha-

21 shti-varsha-sahasr&ni svarggg m6dati bhumi-dafc

22 &qhchh6tt& ch=&numant& oha t&ny=eva narak& vasA[t] [||
#
]

No. 17.— EPIGRAPHICAL DISCOVERIES AT SARNATH.

By J. Ph. Vooel, Lit.D. ; Lahore.

In the course of excavations carried on by Mr. F. O. Oertel in the winter of 1904-05 at

S&rn&th near Benares, a considerable number of epigraphs, besides a wealth of other archaeolo-

gical materials, have come to light. Mr. Oertel intends giving a full account of his explorations

in the Annual Report of the Archceologioal Survey for that year. But as it will be some time

before this is published, it seems desirable to render the most important of his epigraphical dis-

coveries at once available to European scholars. It is hoped that this early publication of

the inscriptions will not only be welcome, bat that it may attract a discussion of the new
finds among experts and thus lead to a solution of the various problems whioh will be indicated

in the course of the following pages.

Earliest in date is an inscription in Br&hml of the Maurya period, cut on the shaft of a
monolith of highly polished and fine-grained limestone. Its appearance agrees well with that

of the pillar " bright as jade" which, according to Hiuen Tsiang,1 marked the spot where
S&kyamuni began to " turn the wheel of the Law." Unfortunately only the lower portion of
the shaft was found in situ. Evidently the pillar had been wilfully thrown down and muti-

lated, probably in that same " great final catastrophe," of which Major Kittoe1 received so vivid

an impression in the course of his S&rn&th excavations. Besides large portions of the upper part

of the shaft, a Persepolitan capital of excellent workmanship was unearthed. It bears four

sitting lions, carrying a wheel,— another indication of the pillar being identical with that

described by Hiuen Tsiang. *

That its height cannot have reached the 70 feet of Hiuen Tsiang's pillar does not seem a
serious objection, as the figure is only approximate, and it must be remembered that there is

always a tendency to overestimate the height of monuments. What is more inexplicable is

that Hiuen Tsiang neither connects its origin with A66ka nor mentions the fact of its being

inscribed. As to the latter point, I agree with Mr. Oertel's explanation that at the time of

Hiuen Tsiang's visit most of the inscribed part of the shaft must have been under ground. This
was certainly the case at the moment of its destruction. For, in order to lay bare the inscription,

Mr. Oertel had to cut through several concrete floors, superimposed one above the other, as the
ground gradually rose above the original level. It is due, indeed, to this circumstance

that most of the inscription has been preserved.

Mr. Oertel succeeded in recovering three inscribed fragments, from which it may be inferred

that the destroyed portion consisted only of the first three lines of the epigraph. It will be seen

that of the uppermost line of the main portion still in situ (i.a on the Plate), several of the
letters are injured and the concluding part is broken off. This missing part of twelve ahsharas

is supplied by one of those three fragments (i.d), whioh also contains the, end of the preceding

I.—INSCRIPTIONS ON THE ASOKA PILLAR,

a, b, o, d.—Inscription of Attka.

i 8iw*i (B«U), Vol. II. p. 46. 1 JL 8. B. Vol. I. p 126.
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line, consisting of two fragmentary and nine entire aksharas. Of the former we find the miss-

ing npper portions on another small fragment (i.c), which contains one entire akshara besides,

and thus adds three to the nine aksharas mentioned. It will, moreover, be noticed that between

the two lines of fragment Id there runs a dark line, which indicates where the uppermost

floor met the shaft and left its mark npon it. There can be no doubt as to the original position

of these two fragments, which fit exactly to the lower part of the shaft preserved in situ.

This is not the case with the third fragment (i.6), which has the first two syllables of

three lines. But below its third line we find the same traces of the floor as are found on frag

ment i.d. This shows that in this third line wo have the two initial syllables of the same

line, the end of which is preserved on fragments lo and ud. Above the first line of la

enough open space remains to make it unlikely that there was another line above it. We see,

moreover, that the two syllables preserved read devd, which, if continued -nam-piye Piyadasi

Idjd,1 would form the well-known opening formula of several of the A£6ka edicts. We may,

therefore, assume that fragment lb contains the beginning of the first three lines of the original

epigraph. It follows from this that the uppermost line in situ is the fourth line of the whole

inscription which, consequently, consisted of eleven lines. Their average length is 60 cm., but

the last line measures only 21*5 cm. The size of the letters varies from 1*3 to 2*8 cm. They

are cut very clearly, and are legible throughout, except in portions of the third and fourth lines.

It is a question of primary importance whether we are justified in attributing the inscription

to A£6ka. That the Dharmardja would erect a memorial pillar on the spot where the Master

preached his first sermon— as, indeed, we know he did on the place of his birth and on that of

his parinvrvdni— seems d priori most plausible. The fine monolith with its splendid capital and

well-engraved inscription in the Maurya character would seem to point to no lesser founder

than the great Buddhist emperor. But the epigraph itself affords a more positive proof. I

need not quote as evidence my explanation of the first two aksharas of i.6, which, though plausible,

is hypothetical itself. The same remark applies to a oonjeotural restoration of pdfa in the third

line of the same fragment to Pdtalipute— the only word of the Aidka inscriptions beginning

with those syllables.8

The following two points seem to me to be decisive. In the sixth line we read : Hevarh-devdnaih-

piye.&hd— " Thus speaks His sacred Majesty." And in the eighth line mention is made of the

Mahdmdtas, evidently no others than the Dhammamahdmdtas or ' superintendents of the

sacred Law ' whom, according to the fifth rock edict,8 Afidka had appointed thirteen years after

his anointment. In the seventh pillar edict4 it is, moreover, stated that these officials would be

occupied with the affairs of the Sangha also, and it is clear that to these the Sarnath inscription

refers. We read in the fifth line : hevarh-iyam^sdsane bhikhu-sarhghasi-cha bhikhuni-saihghasi-

cha vimnapayitaviye— " Let thus this order be brought to notice in the congregation of the

monks and in the congregation of the nuns." And the monks themselves are evidently addressed

in the following passage (1. 6 f.) :
" Not only has such an edict been laid down for you. But

you must also lay down exactly such an edict for the lay-members."

It would follow from the above that the Sarnath pillar was erected after the institution of

the Mahdmdtas, i.e. not before the fourteenth year of Aidka's abhishiha (about B.C. 255). It

seems not unlikely that its erection took place on the occasion of A£6ka's pilgrimage to the holy

places of Buddhism in 249 B.C.1 It may at first seem surprising that the epigraph— at least

1 It is, of course, alio possible that the Instrumental case was used, aa in the Bummindel (or Pa^ariya) and

NiglWa pillar inscription! : Devdnaik-piytna Piyadasina Idjina ; see above, Vol. V. p. 1 ft.

* Bock edict V. 7. The word is only found in the Girnftr inscription, while the other versions substitute ia 9

hid**, hiddy 'here; ' see Bp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 458.

• Ibid. pp. 468 and 467. 4 Ibid. p. 269 ff.

» V. A. Smith, Ths Early History of India (Oxford 1904), p. 139.

#
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its preserved portion— does not contain any reference to the event which, in all probability, it

was meant to commemorate. But at the time of its erection such a reference most have

appeared superfluous. It is noteworthy that, though the Rummindel inscription twice refers

to the Buddha's birth, the reference is, in reality, incidental. The pillar was erected, not to

commemorate this fact, bat to record Aidka's visit and his liberality on that occasion.

The language of the Sarnath inscription presents the same characteristics, peculiar to the

Magadht dialect, as are found in the rock edicts of Kalsi, Dhauli and Jaugada, the pillar edicts

of Radia, Mathia and Rampurva, the Rupnath, Bairat and Sahasram edicts, and in the Barabar

cave inscriptions. These characteristics are the Nominative Singular Masculine ending in e, the

substitution of I for r and of n for n, the exclusive use of the dental sibilant, and of forms like

hevam for evam and hedise for xdriia.

It will be seen that our epigraph contains several words not met with in any of the other

As6ka inscriptions— a point which, though adding to its interest, increases the difficulty of its

interpretation. On the other hand, the fact that in the beginning we find a passage correspond-

ing to the fragmentary Kdsambi-Sanchi edict, and at the end one which recurs in the

Rupnath edict, is important for the interpretation not only of the Sarnath inscription, but also

of the parallel passages quoted.

In publishing my version of the inscription I wish to acknowledge thankfully the great

benefit derived from a number of explanatory notes which I owe to the kindness of Prof.

Kern, who has authorised me to give them publicity here. Dr. T. Bloch has also favoured me
with some valuable remarks to be noticed in the sequel. In my transcript I have followed Dr.

Buhler's system of joining by a hyphen such words as are written continuously in the original.

TEXT.

1 Deva[nam-piye Piyadasi '?

2 e [la 1

].........
3 P&taRipute*] ........ ye-kena-pi samghe-bhetave-e-chum-kho

4 [bhikhu-va-bhikhuni-va] samgham-bh[i]khati se-odatani-dus[a]ni samnamdha-
payiya-anavasasi

5 avasayiye [I
9
] Hevam-iyam-sasane bhikhu-samghasi-cha bhikhuni-samghasi-cha

vimnapayitaviye [I*]

6 Hevam-devanam-piye-aha [|*] Hedisa-cha-ika-lipi tuphakamtikam-huva-ti samsala-

naai-nikhita [|*]

7 Ikam-cha-lipim-hedi8am=eva upasakanamtikam-nikhipatha [|*] Te-pi-cha-upasaka

anuposatham-yavu

8 etam=eva-sasanam visvamsayitave [|*] . Anuposatham-oha-dhuv&ye ikike-smaham&te-

posathaye

9 yati etam=eva -sasanam visvamsayitave ajanitave-cha [|
#
] Avatake-cha-

tuphakam-ahale

16 savata-vivasayatha-taphe etena-viyamjanena [|
#
] Hem-eva-eavesu-kota-visavesu

etena

11 viyamjanena viv&sapayatha [||*]

1 The meaning of this letter ia donbtfoL It resembles most the sign for /, bnt the stroke to the proper right

is slanting downward, and not horizontal as in taktalanati (1. 6).
9 It will bo noticed that initial i is expressed here in another way than in tyaaV (L 6), ikd (1. 6) and ikam

(1. 7). In the latter two dots are bexaath and the third above ; in ikike (for ikaika) we have just the reverse. It

is possible that in the second case f has to be read. We find post-consonantio I in tipt (1. 0).
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TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.)— [His sacred Majesty king Piyadasi] . . . . (1. 3) at P&taliputta . . . .

Whatsoever (1. 4) monk or nun begs his food(P), let him be provided with clean Cor white)

cloths and reside in another residence (or monastery). (L. 5.) Thus should this order be made

known in the congregation of the monks and in the congregation of the nuns. (L. 6.) Thus

speaks His sacred Majesty. Not only has such an edict been laid down (by me) for you so that

you should remember " So be it !'* (L. 7.) But you must also lay down exactly such an

edict for the lay-members. Let the lay-members also go on each sabbath (1. 8) in order to

familiarize themselves with this order. Also on each sabbath regularly will each superintend-

ent go to the sabbath (service) (1. 9) in order to familiarize himself with this order and to

understand it. And as far as your district (reaches), (1. 10) walk ye everywhere according to this

proclamation. In like manner cause (others) in all towns and provinces (1. 11) to walk accord-

ing to this proclamation.
REMARKS.

Line 3, bhetave.— Dr. Bloch remarks :
" I felt inclined at first to explain this word as

bhittavyah or bh&ttwn from bhinatti, and I supposed that the order (idsanam) in the beginning

contained injunctions against quarrelsome monks or nuns, who tried to cause schisms in the

Sangha (P&li : sangham bhimditum). I tried to get out of bh[%\khati some similar word of the

same meaning, and to translate the sentence :
" A monk or nun who cause schisms in the Sangha,

let them put on white cloths (instead of the ordinary yellow robe) and take their living in some

other place* ' (dndvdsasi^anydvdsS). This would enable us to translate the end of the edict, from

Avatake»cha-tupMkam-dhdle (1. 9) thus: " As far as your district (? dhdle) goes, everywhere

turn ye out (vindsaydtha) [a monk or nun creating disturbances] with this mark (etena

viyamjanena, viz. white cloths)." But I confess that I cannot see how bhikhati, or whatever the

reading may be, can be made to convey a similar meaning."— Chum-kho, as Dr. Bloch notes,

"stands for chu-kkho (Skr. tu khalu), the group rkkh having taken the place of kkh (Prkt.

kkho), as we have mna for nna in vim napayitaviye (1. 5)."

L. 4, bhikhati.— The vowel-stroke of the first syllable is broken, but from the little that

remains I feel inclined to read rather t than o. On the All&h&b&d pillar the ahshara is missing,

but was restored by Bfihlef as bho on the strength of the S&nchi inscription. But in the latter

also, judging from the facsimile, the vowel-stroke is far from certain and can as well be read

bhi. Another difficulty is presented by the word samgham, which Buhler took to be a

Nominative used as an apposition with bhtkh4-vd-bhikhuni-vd
f
" the community, both monk and

nun," In the light of the Sarnath inscription this interpretation can hardly be maintained.

It should be noticed that the word samgham is connected with the following bhikhati, and not

with.the preceding bhikhH-vd-bhikhuni-vd.— Dusdni is the Plural of dusam, Pali dussam, Skr.

dushya.

Bamnamdhdpayiyd (for which Kteambi and Sftnohi have samnamdhdpayitu) belongs,

according to Prof, kern, to the causative of samnandhati^ Skr. eamnahyati. Compare
Pa\li p%landhati=Sla. pinahyati, originally pinadhyati, from the root nadh (past participle

naddha, and Latin nodus from noddhu**) ; causative ptlandhdpeti. " The difference in

meaning," Prof. Kern remarks, " between ptlandhdpeti and samnamdhdpeli cannot be great.

We may, therefore, render it by 1
to provide with1

(cloths in the Accusative case).
"

L. 5, vimnapayitaviye (Skr. vijfidpayitavyam), from vimnapeti, Pali vififiapeti (Skr.

vijlidpayati), the causative of Sanskrit-PMi tijdndti. It should be noticed that A$6ka, in

making his wishes known to the Sangha, uses the respectful term vimnapeti, and not dnapeti

<comJ)are dnapitdni in pillar edict VII.). For the transition of vijfla to vimna- compve
ehhamdamndni in pillar edict 17. for Skr. ehhanddjndni.
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L. 6, tuphdkamtikam, and updsakdnafkiikdth (1. 7) contain the Genitive Plural of tuphe (Norn.

Plur.) and updsaka combined with the postposition antikam (see Childers, *. v.), 'penes vos
9

and 'penes laicos.' Prof. Kern adds that we might assume an etymological spelling

tuphakamaiktikam in which the 'anusvdra became elided. " For such an elision of anusvdra

between two vowels is found in the V&dic metrical system, in the metrical portions of the Pali

texts, and in the Sanskritized Buddhist gdthds, just as e.g. in Latin templum Apollinis becomes

tempi dpollinis. Roth has rightly remarked (s. v. samana) that samaneva (Bigv. VI. 75, 4

and elsewhere) represents samanam iva. In the same way we have devamdnSva chitr&m (Rigv.

X. 107, 10) for devamdnam iva chitr&m, and not for devamdnd iva chitr&m as explained in the

Padapatha." Another interesting instance is pointed out by Prof. Kern in Rigv. VIII. 59, 2.

" The traditional reading indrarh tarh Sumbha puruhanmann &vase is metrically impossible, as

the last four syllables must be — w — . Now what has happened ? The words of the

poet were 6mandvasef
which stands for °rnanam avase. The diaskeuasts took puruhanman0

for

a Vocative, and as they did not understand the & in °dvase, they shortened it. In applying the

Sandhi rule of Sanskrit grammar, they changed °man into °mann and omitted the accent of

puruh&nmanani which they took for a Vocative, but which in reality is an epithet of indram,

meaning 4 who has slain many.' In this manner they gave birth to the Rishi Puruhanman !"

Suva Prof. Kern derives from the Skr. Conj. Aor. bhuvat, the a being lengthened on
account of the following ft'.— Sa\salanasi is the Locative of samsalanafo, which both Prof. Kern
and Dr. Bloch explain as the equivalent of Skr. safosmarana, ' remembrance.' The expression

samsalanasi nikhitd (Skr. sarhsmaranj nikshiptd) would, therefore, mean —'put to memory.'—
In L 1 ydvu is the 3rd Pers. Plur. Opt. of ydti.

L. 8, visva&sayitave.— From the manner in which the words are connected it is evident that

visvamsayitave (again in 1. 9) it to be regarded as one word, and not as theadjective vitvam (Skr.

vitoam) + & verb savitave. Prof. Kern and Dr. Block agree in interpreting visvarnsayitave as

corresponding with Skr. viSvdsayitom, to be taken in a; reflexive sense, 'to make oneself

familiar with/ As instances of a similar use of a causative verb Prof. Kern quotes

dariayitum, which sometimes has the meaning' to show oneself.' For 0
<uJm° instead of °ds°

he compares the Jaina Prakrit niyamsei and niyaiksdveiszSkr. niv&sayati, whereas we have the

reverse in tnia=Skr. vimia0, *i*£=Skr, trimiat, chattdlha=$kv. chatvdriikiat.

A*uposathark-cha-dhuvdye ooouri also in pilfar ediofc V. : dVwv&ye^hd-anuposathafit,

•oonBtantly on each fast-day/ where Bwhler* (Ep. int*. Vol. II. p. 264) explains

dhuvdye=* Skr. dhruvdya* Compare also Kalsi rook edict I. : no^Shtf&f, 4 not regularly ' (in the

Sh&hbazgaphi version no dhruvaih).

L: dhdle.—'Prof. Kerk is of opinion that dhdle cannot correspond here with Skr. dh&ra.
" Guilders," he says; "has &hd¥o=* food, nourishment; cause 9 (more correctly: 4 grbuDd,

basis '). But there are in reality two different words which have coincided in form, namely,

dhdro, 4 food ' (s= Skr. dhdra% and 4fc4r<V* ground ' (ssSKr. Adhdra). K seems to mean 1 territory
9

in-the compound Sahara (Mahdvagga* YL 30, 4),
4 with: all thtf territory,' In any okrt dhdle

here equals ddhdra
9
and its meaning must be*

4
territory,' field efr buttnejBS,'

99 -In his rendering

of the Rupnath edict M. Senart has adopted the meaning ' food 9 for dhdle f but the concluding

sentence of the Sarnath inscription leaves little doubt about tfce otvreeteufes tit Pro!' Kern's

interpretation. It will be seen from the above- thai Dr. Bloch bar arrived itidepfndjntly a*

the same conclusion. I may add that in later inscriptions also the wx)rd. has tjie meaning of
4 a territorial division/ Compare burgess, Buddhist Cave Temples (London 1883), p. 113,

fbtftnote4, ^ ,

L. 10, cavata.—Compare rock edict Ul (galaf): savsrtfc vtytam, 'everywhere in the

empire.
9—Viyafojana (Skr. vyu*jana) murtbete{at>dixrl;ll) havea different meaning from that
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assigned to it by Biihler in the expression hetuvntd-chd viyaikjanate-cha (vpck edict III.), ' both

according to the letter and according to the spirit.' The sense attached to it by M. Senart in

the Rupnath edict is evidently the one to be applied here also. The Sarnfcfch inscription, more-

over, places it beyond doubt that M. Senart's reading of the corresponding passage in that

edict is correct. 1 The original meaning of vyanjaua, is ' manifestation/ from which that of c a

royal proclamation' can be easily derived. In connection with the RAjjp&th legend this

interpretation seems to me preferable to that suggested above by Dr. Block

Vivdsaydtha is the 2nd Plnr. Imper. of vivdseii. Compare vivasrtavaya in theJiupnfctk edict,

which M. Senart9 translates 4
il vous faut partir en mission. 9 But as in the Sarnath inscrip-

tion apparently no reference is made to missionary duties, I feel inclined to assign to it a mpre

general meaning, either 'to go about for inspecting purposes ' as suggested by Prof. Kern, or
4 to conduct oneself,' a meaning which could be derived from that of 1

to spend one's time ' attached

to Skr. vivasati. That, in any case, vivdsaydtha, though a causative in form, cap hardly have a

causative meaning, appears from the following vivdsdpaydthd (1. 11), the 2nd Pers. Plur.

Imper. of a verb vivdsdpeti which can be nothing but a causative of vivdseii. This prevents

me from accepting the interpretation suggested by Dr. Bloch.

L. 11, kofa-visavesu.— Prof. Kern agrees with me in explaining visavesu as the equivalent

of Skr. vishayeshu and quotes the following parallel cases : ussdva=avas'ydya ; pavaohchhati, v. I.

pavechchhati=zprayachchhati;tdvatimsa — trayastri/hia ; kuldvaka=kuldyaka ; kdsdva—kdshdya.

In the Asoka inscriptions we have dvuti (pillar edict IV.)=Skr. dyukti, and the terminations of

the 3rd Pers. Sing, and Plur. Opt °va (Skr. °ydi) and °vu (Skr. eyur)
t e.g t pdpova (pillar

edict IV.)=Skr. prdpnuydt.
"

It is more difficult to explain kofa. Prof. Kern proposes to, render the compound either

by ' territory belonging,to the resout of * capital ' or by 1 rural district,* a* in Tamil koffavir,

has the meaning of ' an agricultural town or village*' I have- translated it as a^ dvandva
.

compound. That ko(af
1 a.forV can be used to designate a. forfciBed oity, is evident from, placer

names like Nagar-k6t (i.e. Kaftgra oity) and Pathan-k6t (for Pratishthlna-kota).

e9 f.— Additional inscriptions on the Attka pillar.

Besides the Aadka edict, the Sarnath pillar contains two records of a later date, each

consisting of only one line. The older of the two (i.e) is incised partly beneath the, Aiofca,

inscription, continuing, as it were, its last short line. Though the engravingof the letters, which
measure from 1 to 7 cm., is inferior to that of the principal record, there can be little doubt

about the reading, with the exception of the first word which is partly destroyed. The
length of the line, as far as preserved, is exactly I m. I read it as follows :

8

rparigeyhe rajfia Alvaghoshasya ohatarile savaohharo hematapakhe
prathame divas* dasame.

^{In the fortunate reign] of Rajan Alvaghdsha, in the fortieth year, in the first fortnight •

of winter, on the tenth day.rr

It will be seen that the sign for anusvdra is omitted throughout (read": ohatarifoie,

*a*kvachhare, hemamtapakhe), and that the long d of rdj&a and ch*tdri[m\te is not indicated,

unless the very slight extension to the proper left of the top of r and I * is* meant to serve that

purpose. It is probable that at the beginning there was some expression equivalent to the

vardhamdna-kalydna-vijaya-rdjyS of later inscriptions.*

1 See Senart, Lss Inscriptions ds Piyadasi (Pari*, 1886), Vol. II. pp. 169 ft. and 19S f

.

Ibid. p. 182 ff.

1 [The beginning of this inscription is shown on the Plate containing the Attica edict, and the continuation of

iton the second Plate of Sarnath inscriptions; The first letter of AhaghbshcHyh appears on' both Plates.—B.H. ]
4 For geyla see Prof. Pischel'i &mtnmaUle 4er PrdkHi-8pfaoksn,i "

'

• %2
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The title rdjan added to the name Asvaghosha forbids us from identifying him with the

eighth Buddhist patriarch and author of the Buddhacharita. It is true that in later India

worldly titles are not uncommonly applied to spiritual worthies. Thus the term sanghardjd

is the modern title of the principal ecclesiastical functionary in Burma.1 But it is doubtful

whether that custom can be referred to the period to which our inscription belongs. Nor does it

seem ever to haveJbeen the custom to date documents after the pontifical reign of the head of the

church. It is more likely that the date refers to the era of Kanishka, and that the name of the

local ruler of the time was added to the Genitive according to the established custom.8

The characters well agree with this "supposition. The angular ga and ia approach the forms

of the Maurya Brahmi. But on the whole the script resembles most closely that of the Kushana
period. Compare e.g. the akshara sya with that -of the Kanishka inscription beneath. Some
of the letters, like re, pa and sa, show a somewhat later type. Thus the epigraph may be

assigned to the reign of Huvishka. The language, a mixture of Prakrit and Sanskrit, points to

the same conclusion.

Another inscription (i./.) of a still later date is engraved to the proper left of the A§6ka

inscription and above that of Alvaghdsha's reign. It consists of one line, 52 cm. long. The

size of the letters varies from 1 to 5 cm. It is evidently not the work of a professional stone-

cutter. Some of the characters are moreover injured, "which makes their reading somewhat doubt-

ful. My reading is as follows :

—

l[cha]ryyanam Sa[mmi]tiy&nam parigraha V&teiputrikan&m.

" Homage of the masters of the Sammitiya (?) sect (and) of the V&teiputrika school."

On account of its characters, which resemble those of the early Gupta records, this

epigraph may be attributed to the fourth century A.D. The language, it will be noticed*

is more Sanskritio than that of the previous inscription. But the long d is not everywhere

indicated (read: dchdryydndm Sammitiydndrk). In parigraha the last syllable ought to

be ho.

Unfortunately the second syllable of the second word is uncertain. If the proposed reading

be correct, it would afford an interesting proof of the correctness of a Tibetan tradition, accord-

ing to which the Vatsiputrlyas were a subdivision of the Sammitiya sect. As stated by
Hiuen Tsiang, the large convent which once stood at SAra&th accommodated fifteen hundred

monks of this sect. Vateiputra was one of the fathers of the Buddhist church, who, according

to a Tibetan source, collected the words of the Lord two hundred years after his parinirvdna?

II.—FBAGMETTTABY INSCRIPTION OF ASVAGHOSHA'S REIGN.

It is curious that the name of Rajan Asvaghdsha occurs again on the fragment of a
stone slab (height 16*5 cm.), which Mr. Oertel discovered, almost at the surface, some 70 feet

to the north-east by east of the vihdra which formed the centre of his explorations. It

contains the first portions of two lines of a well engraved inscription, which I read :

1 R&jfio Aivaghoflha[sya]

2 Upala he[ma][mtapakhe# P]

" [In the reign] of R&jan ASvaghdsha, [Upala (?), [in the . . fortnight of winter P]

The characters are the same as those of A§vagh6sha's inscription on the A66ka pillar.

1 Set Childers, Dictionary of the Pdli Language, #. «. tangho.

* See SeoArt, Journal Asiatique aerie 8, Vol. XV. (1890), p. 127 f.

* See Prof. Kejn's Qeechiedenie, Vol. II. pp. 354 and 443 ff.
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HI.—INSCRIPTIONS OP THE THIRD YEAR OP KANISHEA.
These inscriptions are incised on a colossal standing B&dhisattva statue, and on an octagonal

stone shaft which once carried an umbrella placed over the image. That the two objects belong
together is evident from their epigraphs, both of which record the donation of a B&dhisattva
and of an umbrella with a shaft (chhatra-yash(i) on the same date and by the same donors.

The inscriptions are dated in the third year of Mah&raja Kanishka (spelled Maharaja
Eanishka), the third month of winter, the twenty-second day, and thus are the earliest

records in which the name of the great Kushana ruler occurs. 1 They supply, however,

no absolute proof that at that time Kanishka*s rule extended as far as Benares, as there is no

evidence that the donors were inhabitants of Kasl. On the contrary, it will be seen in the

sequel that the latter came more probably from Matnurd and erected the image on the occasion

of a pilgrimage to the sacred sites of Buddhism.

What adds considerably to the interest of these inscriptions is the fact that the chief donor,

Friar Bala, a master of the Tripi$aka and fellow of Friar Pushyavuddhi, must be identical

with the donor of the Sr&vastl image in the Calcutta Museum, to which Dr. Bloch devoted

an excellent article in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.2 'If the identity of the

names alone (that of the monk Pushyavnddhi is partly missing in the §ravasti inscription)

were not considered sufficient proof, the striking similarity of the two images in style and
workmanship and of their inscriptions in language and script cannot leave any doubt as to

the correctness of my conclusion. It is not a little curious that we meet the name of Friar

Bala for the third time on an inscribed Bodhisattva image from Mathur&,s preserved in the

Lucknow Mnsenm, as the spiritual preceptor of the nun Buddhamitra whose name is also

found among the donors of the Sarnath image. The Mathura image is dated in the reign

of Maharaja Huvishka in the year 33, which makes it exactly thirty years posterior to the

Sarnath one.

Two names found in the Sarnath inscriptions, to which a considerable amount of interest

attaches, are Kharapallana and Vanaspara (or Vanasbpara). On the umbrella shaft they are

mentioned among the persons who took part in the donation, Vanaspara being mentioned first

and bearing the title of Kshatrapa. But on the image it is distinctly stated that Kharapallana,

here called Mahdkshatrapa, erected the Bodhisattva together with the Kshatrapa Vanashpara.

As, however, Friar Bala's name is connected with the image in a manner which would indicate

him as the donor,4 it is not altogether patent what part the two satraps took in the donation.

The question has been raised how mendicants, who have to beg for their food and are not

allowed worldly possessions,6 could make donations which would necessarily involve a consider-

able expenditure. Perhaps the Sarnath inscriptions afford an explanation. We may Buppose

that the two satraps supplied the necessary funds, but that the work was carried out under

the supervision of Friar Bala, who thus was fully justified in calling the gift his own. Such

guidance on the part of one well versed in the holy scriptures would be needed, to make sure

that the works were completely orthodox. We need not go far afield to find parallels, or quote the

case of Fra Angelico, who adorned San Marco at Florence with his famous frescoes. On the very
— —

f

1 The earliest inscription of Kanishka's reign hitherto found is that of hie fifth year • Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 881,

No. 1.

» Vol. LXVII. Part I. (1S98), p. 274. Compare Anderson's Catalogue, Vol. I. p. 194.

• Growse, Ind. Ant Vol. VI. p. 217, No. 2 and Plate ; and Luders, ibid. Vol XXXIII. p. 89, No. 9. The

exact find-spot is
4
stated to be the Chaubftrft mound.

4 The word ddnain, though not used in the Sarnath inscriptions, is found on the Srlvasti image.

1 Kern, Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 40. That the former practice was not strictly adhered to, has teen

pointed out by M. Foucher, L'art Qr&co-bouddhique du Gandhdra, Vol. I. ( Paris, 1905), p. 169; but the ials

forbidding monks to touch money is still observed, at least inJJttrma,
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borders of India the quaint paintings which cover the walls of the dgon-pas are executed np to

the present day— so I was told in Lahnl— by those of the lamas who possess the most accurate

knowledge of their stupendous pantheon.

This much, at any rate, is certain, that the Sarnath and the Sravasti image were made

by the same master, if not by the same workmen. The style is that of the Mathura school

;

the material is the red sandstone of the Agra quarries. All this points to the conclusion,

already referred to above, that the donors of these images had' their home at Mathura where-,

as early as the reign of the satraps Rajula (or Rafijubula) and Sodasa, a school of sculpture

nourished, which was strongly influenced by the Graeco-Baddhiat art of G-andhara. Seemingly

this Mathura school created a Bodhisattva type, specimens of which found their way to

other famous centres of Buddhism. And all evidence now available points to the fact

that these were the very first images of the kind set up at those places. 1 For wtere else but

at these sacred spots, hallowed by the presence of the Buddha himself, should we expect

to find such images ? And yet not a fragment of anything earlier than these has been

found there. On the other hand, would Friar Bala and his companions have carried

those gigantic statues from Mathura to Sravasti and far-off Benares, if there had been local

artists capable of Converting a block of stone into a sacred image ? Would he have thought it

necessary to mention expressly that the image represented a Bodhisattva, if such images had

been familiar to the pious ? Let us bear in mind the numberless images of Medieval India, all

evidently made locally,—* those of Sarnath in Chunftr sandstone, those of Gaya in basalt,— among
which we hardly ever find one marked with the name of the deity which it represents.9 Among
the numerous inscribed Buddhist images of the early Gupta period Dr. Bloch can quote only

three examples m which the subject is mentioned.

Then, if Friar Bala was a monk of Mathura, who were his patrons, the great satrap

Kharapallana and the satrap Vanaspara P That they were Buddhists is evident ; and it may be
inferred from their* titles that the former was the latter's father, and from their names that they

were of foreign extraction. As to the latter point, it is impossible at present to arrive at a definite

conclusion. For though these two names have a distinct Iranian sound,* I need only refer to

the" instance of the Mughal rulers of later days, to demonstrate the unsoundness of inferring

anything therefroni as to their ethnographic origin. Perhaps from iheir connection with Friar

Bala we may hazard the conjecture that their eeiat oi government was at Mathura, where aline

of foreign ruiers is known to have existed only about a century before. It is true-that- ott die

Kshatrapa coins found in and round that city the names of Kharapallana and tTanaepara d6 not

occur. But thisiact can easily be accounted for on; the
:
assunrption that, Kharapallana, though

possibly a descendant of -the independent satraps of the Jst century BAC, now owed allegiance to

Maharaja Kanishka, in whose reign the inscriptions are dated, and consequently used the KJu&haYjfr

coinage. May we go a step further and assume that his son Vanaspara^ who in the umhrejlfc

inscription is mentioned before Kh^paH&nat resided at Benares and ruled the eastern portion^
the province governed

;
by his father S

: .
•. ; • v -*

*

'

The Sarnath. inscriptions partly confirm and partly modify Dr. Bloch's conclusions regarding

the Sravasti epigraph. They show that he is undoubtedly correct im his'in|!er|)retatlttn' 6f

1 That statues already existed In India at an earlier period is proved by the Parkham image (A.J3* 2. 'Vol.

XX. p. 40 and Plate vi.) with its inscription in Maurya Brahmf. But apparently it hai no connection with

Buddhism. - .
.

. - ^ .

-

» A. Poacher, ttude tur VIconographie Bonddkujue de VInde (Paris, 1900), pp. 4if. and 7 ff. Regarding the

Mathura sculptures the anther remarks: " JBlle* eont tout de enite reeonnaieeuble* £ k* oeMe ecnUnmng*
tachetie de jaune du grUdee Vindkyae." *

. ' ^
* The ending dna is also found in Hagana (Cunningham, Coins of 4****** I*di*$ p. 87) and in Nahapana

(A. 8. 8. Wetter* India, Vol. IV. p. 99). For the first member of the name Kharapallana we may cdmftftfr

Kharamostaand Eharaosta (Biihler, J. R. A. 8. for;13H p. 532, and Bapson, Indian Coinsj p. 9),

,
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chhdtram ddn<jas*=cha as meaning ' an umbrella and a stick/ It is curious that these objects

were not recovered with the Sravasti image, which Cunningham found standing in a small temple,

and not in the open. The name of Friar Bala's spiritual preceptor, which in the Sravasti

inscription was only partly legible and had been restored by Dr. Bloch as Pushyamitra, appears

from the epigraph on the umbrella post to be Pushyavuddhi, corresponding to Sanskrit Pushy a-

vriddhi. Finally, the Sarnath inscriptions establish beyond doubt that the Sravasti image belongs

to the early Kushana period.

Conversely the Sravasti inscription helps to elucidate some doubtful points in the Sarnath

legends. Thus we may safely assume that the chhatra^yashfi of the Sarnath inscriptions, which

corresponds with the chhdtram ddn(fa6=cha of the Sravasti epigraph, is to be taken as a dvandva

and not as a tatpurusha compound, and to be rendered by ' an umbrella with a staff ' and not by
an umbrella staff.' Again we should be doubtful how to explain the connection between the

Genitive bhxkshusya Balasya trepifakasya and the following Nominative, if the Sravasti record

did not give us the clue that the word ddnam is to be supplied.

Dr. Bloch's remarks regarding the characteristic features of language and script of the

Sravasti inscription apply equally to those of the Sarnath ones. But in view of the date of the

latter falling* in Kanishka's reign, it is impossible to maintain for the peculiar script which both

exhibit the designation of " Northern Kshatrapa " in contradistinction with the so-called Kushana

fiteript of a later period. Its more correct name would be " early Kushana/' and it shows indeed

a transition between the script of Sodasa's epigraphs and those of the later Kushanas* The

former1 is marked by more archaic forms and stands nearer to the Maurya type. In it we find

post-consonantic a, e and o commonly expressed by horizontal, and not by slanting strokes as are

found in the Kushana inscriptions. The ya is still semi-circular at the bottom, and its middle

vertical stroke sometimes exceeds the side ones in length. On the other hand, the similarity

between the script of the Mathura satraps and that of the early years of Kanishka is so striking,

that the two can be hardly separated by more than one century. If the former are to be placed

in the first century B.C., palaaographical evidence would point to the conclusion that the

commencement of Kanishka's reign has been rightly supposed to fall in the first century A.D.

•It is Only natural that the later Kushana inscriptions, e.g. that on the Mathura Bodhiaattva

image of Hie year 33, above referred to, and still more that on the K&man Buddha image dated

in the year 74,* should exhibit a further development in respect alike of script and of language*

Here we find the ya in A#a and sya regularly expressed by a loop, and not by its full sign.8

Thud it approaches visibly the form peculiar to the early Gupta period. The language of the

later inscriptions, though not yet pure Sanskrit, is decidedly more Sanakritio than that of the early

Kushana records. Compare, for instance, mdtdpit&pdm (Kimaa) with sahd mdtdpitihi XSarnath-

Mathura), and parigrahe (Kaman) with parigahe (Sravasti). On the other' hand, we finoj

pratishtpdpUa already in the Sarnath inscription, whereas at an earlier period pratithdpita is used.

The mscriptton is cat on three sides of the octagonal umbrella post, and consists o£ ten line*

of 33 cm. in length, except the last Khe, which measures only 9 cm. The size of the akshara*

varies from 1 to 6 . cm. The letters are regular and clearly out, but the did

surface of the stone has caused their shape to become indistinct in places, more especially towards

the junction of the faces of the shaft. On the whole, however, the inscription is very well pre-

served, and. wherever the reading appears at all doubtful, a comparison with contemporaneous

epigraphs has enabled me to arrive at results which may be considered final.

* See pahler* Bp. M. Vol. II. p. 199, No. II,
, ~ -

• Buhler,fKci. p. 212, Plate, No, xliu The image mutt belong to the reign of VAtndev*. Comparo V.

A. Smith, J. R. A.*B. for 1908, p. 12.

1 The looped ya ia found already in the inscription of KanUUraV tth year, referred to above.
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TEXT OF ill. a.

1 Mah&rajasya Kanishkasya sam 8 he 8 di 22

2 etaye purvaye bhikahnsya Pushyavuddhisya saddhyevi-

3 Mrisya bhikahnsya Balasya trepitakasya

4 BOdhisatvo chhatrayashti cha pratishtMpito

5 B&r&nasiye Bhagavato chamkame saha mat[&]-

6 pitihi sah& upaddhyay&cherehi saddhyevihlri-

7 hi antevasikehi cha sah& Buddhamitraye trepitika-

8 ye saha kshatrapena Vanaaparena Kharapall&-

9 nena cha sah& cha[tn]hi parishahi sarvasatvanam

10 hitasnkh&rttham.

REMARKS.

Line 1.— It is doubtful whether the depression at the top of the ra represents an (2-stroke

or not. The form mahdrajasya, however, is quite distinct in the Bodhisattva inscription.

The spelling Eanishkasya with lingual n has already been noticed above.

L. 2 f .— There can be no doubt as to the reading saddhyevihdri, with e in the second syllable,

here and also in line 6. At first I felt inclined to read sarddhyavihdri, which would yield an
etymologically more intelligible form ; but pre-conaonantic r is expressed by a perpendicular and

not by a slanting stroke. See e.g. purvaye (1. 2) and sarvasatvanam (1. 9). In the 8ra>asti

image inscription also I should prefer to read saddhyevihdrisya.

L. 3.-* The third akshara of trepitakasya resembles which is evidently due to the atone

being worn. Compare trepifikaye (1. 7 f.).

L. 4.— The vowel-stroke of the last syllable of pratishfhdpito is indistinct. In one of the

Bodhisattva inscriptions we have clearly -to.

L. 5.— The first letter of Bdrdnasiye is open at the top and would, therefore, represent pa.

But there can be little doubt that this is due either to the disintegration of the surface or to a
clerical error. The vowel-stroke also cannot be said to be absolutely certain. For the ending

compare Sdvastiye in the Sravasti inscription.— It is doubtful whether the inscription has

charhkrame or chamkame. I have chosen the Prakrit form which ia found in the Sravasti

inscription.

L. 6.— For the reading upaddhydydeherehi I am indebted to Prof. Kern, who remarks

that the form dchera for Skr. dchaWya occurs also in the Jdtaka (ed. by FausbSIl), Vol. IV.

p. 248, 1. 9, in a verse, i.e. in a dialect different from Pali. m

L. 8.— Is perhaps Vanaspharena to be read ? The Bodhisattva inscription has clearly

Vanashparena.

Li 9.— The letter (or letters ?) following the second cha ia indistinct. At first I felt inclined

to read sahdcha sarvdhi parishdhi, but finally Chose the expression sahd chatuhi parishdhi, which

occurs also in the Mathnra inscription of Dhanabhuti. Compare Cunningham, A. 8. B. Vol. III.

p. 36, No. 21, Plate xvi., and Senart, Journal Asiatique, sene 8, Vol. XV. p. 119.

TRANSLATION.

In the 3rd year of Mah&r&ja Kanishka, the 3rd (month) of winter, the 22nd day,

on this (date specified as) above,1 was (this gift) of Friar Bala, a master of the Tripitaka9 and

1 The Mathnra inscriptions afford many variants of this expression such as eia*ya ptrvrdjam, a$ydk p*r-

tx&ya and tt»e like. See Buhler, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 87 ft. and Vol. II. p. 1&5.
#

* On the term trepitaka (Skr. traipitaka), Fern, trepitikd, compare Bloch, I. e. p. 280.
'J
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fellow1 of Friar Puahyavuddhi, (namely an image of) the Bddhisattva and an umbrella with a

post, erected at Benares, at the place where the Lord 3 used to walk,— together with (his)

parents, with (his) masters and teachers, (his) fellows and pupils,8 and with (the nun) Buddhamitrft
versed in the Tripitaka, together with the satrap Vanaspara and Kharapallana, and together

with the four classes,4 for the welfare and happiness of all creatures.6

The image referred to in the inscription is 10' high and 3' wide across the shoulders. It

was found in three pieces, the head and feet being broken off. ^The right arm is lost
;
presumably

it waB raised in the attitude of protection (abhaya-mudrd). The left hand rests on the hip and

holds the upper garment, which leaves the right shoulder bare. A donble flat girdle fastened

round the loins keeps in the plain lower garment, which reaches beneath the knees. The head,

which measures 3' in circumference, is unfortunately much mutilated. The top is broken, so

that it is impossible to decide whether it had the protuberance of the skull (ushnisha). Nor is

there any trace of the mark between the brows (tlmi), another characteristic of the Buddha. We
can, however, be certain that the hair was neither arranged in the wavy locks peculiar to the

Graeco-Buddhist school of Gandhara, nor in the schematic curls of mediaeval images. It is

treated in such a way as to present the aspect of a plain, close-fitting cap, which was probably

meant to render the shaven head of the Buddhist monk. It is interesting to note that this treat-

ment of the hair is very common in the Mathura images which can be assigned to the Kushana

period. Another point of similarity is the treatment of the halo. In the case of the Sarnath

image only the lower part of it remains on the back of the torso. Along its border runs a repeat

of semicircles. In Gandhara the haloes are plain, except in a few instances where we find a

border showing a conventional development of the radiate nimbus.6 Of this the Mathura halo

seems to be a later development, which thus forms a transition from the plain Gandhara one to

the highly ornamental halo of the Gupta period, of which Mr. Oertel's excavations have revealed

some very fine specimens.7

Between the feet of the Sarnath image is a figure in relief of a lion facing, and on the

side of the left foot a naturalistic representation of leaves, buds, flowers and fruits in bas-relief.

Whether these are merely decorative or have some symbolical meaning, I cannot decide.8 In

later Buddhist art the lion, if meant as vdhana and not merely as an indication of the sithhdsana,

is peculiar to the Bddhisattvas ManjuSri and Simhan&da-L6k6svara.9 But it is questionable,

whether at the period to which the Sarnath image belongs it can have borne that signification.

More probably it indicates that the statue represents S&kyasixhha, * the lion among the Sakyaa.'

1 On the meaning of taddhyevikdri see Kern, Manual, p. 84 ; Buhler, Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 879 ; Bloch, I. c.

p. 279 ; I-tsing (Takakusu), p. 116 ; and Childew, Pdli Dictionary, s. v. saddhivihdrU
1 On the use and meaning of Bhagavat aee Kern, Manual, p. 63.

* The word ante adsin occurs also in the 2nd Siddapura edict (Buhler, above, Vol. IIL p. 138) : Hemeva
ahtevdsind dchdriye apachd[yi]iaviye ("moreover the pupil should honour his teacher"), and in a Mathura inscrip-

tion, 2nd series, No. I. (Buhler, Ep. Iud. Vol. II. p. 198). The feminine form antevStiU occurs in the Mathura

Bddhisattva inscription (p. 182 below), where the bhikshunt Buddhamitra is called the antecdsint of Friar Bala.

In another Mathura inscription, 2nd series, Ho. XXI. (Buhler, I. c, p. 205), we find the form antevdsikint.
4 The four parishads are bhikshus, bhikshunis, up&takas and updsikds. Sometimes five or eight paruhads

are spoken of. Compare 1-tsing (Takakusu) and Childers, Pdli Dictionary, s.v. parisd.

1 The same expression is also found in the Anyor Buddha inscription j Cunningham, A. S. 22. Vol. XX. p. 49

and Plate V. No. 6.

* Compare Grunwedel-Burgess, Buddhist Art, fig. 143.

* That these are to be assigned to the Gupta period, may be inferred from the inscribed Buddha image in the

Mathura Municipal Museum. Compare Growse, Mathurd, a District Memoir, p. 115.

* Mr. Giiessen, Superintendent of the Taj Garden at Agra, to whom I sent a photograph of tbe sculpture, is of

opinion that the bas-relief possibly represents the flower, bud. leaves and seed-pods of "Rhododendron arboreum"

(Flora Br. Ind. Vol. III. p. 465), a plant that is used in Nepal as an offering at Buddhist temples.

* Foucher, Iconography Bouddhiqu* (Paris, 1900), p. 116, and Vol. II. (Paris, 1905), p. 31.
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I may add that in Mathura we often find a duster of lotos flowers between the feet of the image.

Dr. Bloch noticed between the feet of the Sravasti image
<<B

a peculiar object of uncertain meaning. 1 '

It has already been noted that the image is curved on the back. Unlike mediaeval images it

is in the round and not in relief. This circumstance makes it probable that it never stood in a

temple, but was placed in the open, sheltered only by its umbrella, 1 a probability that is strength-

ened by the discovery of all the fragments of the image and of the umbrella in the open Bpace

between the Aidka pillar and the* vihdra excavated by Mr. Oertel.

The Sarnath image, though an important addition to our materials, only complicates one of

the problems of Buddhist iconography. Had it not been inscribed, no one would have hesitated

to call it a Buddha image. Both the royal dress and ornaments which were hitherto thought

to characterise the Bddhisattva2 are absent, and the figure wears only the plain attire of a Buddhist

monk, such as is invariably associated with statues of the Buddha. But the inscriptions alike

on. the umbrella post and, as will be seen presently, on the image itself, are quite explicit in

designating it a Bddhisattva.

What then are the distinguishing features of the B&dhisattva ? Can it be, as Dr. Bloch holds,

the bare right shoulder ? Such a theory seems hardly tenable. For there are numerous bare-

shouldered images which represent Sakyamuni at the moment of the BSdhi, and we find

among Gandhara sculptures3 the uncovered right shoulder regularly combined with that position

of the hands which expresses 4 the turning of the wheel of the Law 9 (dhartruichakrawudrd), and

which can only indicate an omniscient Buddha.

To decide on this point, it would be necessary first of all to compare the two images of

Anyor and Kaman, whioh belong to the same period and are designated by their inscriptions as

Buddha images.4 That of Kaman (Bharatpur State, Rajputana), as noted above, must be

71 years posterior to the Sarnath statue, assuming that the date is expressed in Kanishka's era,

which in the light of its palaaographical evidence seems most plausible. The Anyor Buddha
image must be nearly contemporaneous with the Bodhisattvas of Sarnath and Sravasti. This is

evident from the similarity both in the script and language and in the wording of their

inscriptions. Unfortunately no photographs of either of these two statues are at present

available. Of the Kaman image I only find the statement that it represents Buddha seated.

Anyhow, these four are among the earliest Buddhist images hitherto found in India proper;

or more correctly I should say that no image has been found, whioh on epigraphical evidence can

be ttsftjjgned to an earlier period. The fact that it was thought necessary to indicate the subject in

the inscription makes it indeed highly probable, that at the beginning of Kanishka's reign statues

of Sakyamuni— either as Buddha or Bddhisattva— were a novelty, at least in Gangetio India.

We noticed, however, in describing the Sarnath Bddhisattva certain features whioh seem to be

borrowed from the Graeco-Buddhist school of Gandhara. This faot not only confirms the theory

that the practice of making Buddha images originated from the north-west, but also indicates

that the flourishing period of the Gandhara school must be anterior to Kanishka's reign. Thus
we should be led to the conclusion that the Graeeo-Buddhist school of Gandhara flourished, not

under the Kushana kings, but under the earlier Yavana and Saka Tutors. This conclusion,

1 This practice was also known in Gandhara. Compare Foucher, L'art GrSco-bouddhique, Vol, I. p. 191 1 " II

faut dire cependant, pour Stre tout^-fait exact, que quelquee-unee d'entre ellee ee contentaient, eomme abri,

d'un paraeol."
' Grunwedel-Burgest, Buddhist Art, p. 182 : "The Bddhisattva representation of later art is that of a royally

attired young man Thus we may claim these youthful figures in rich attire, so frequent among
Gandhara sculptures, as Bodhisattvas."

1 Compare A. 8. 5. for 1902-08, p. 171.
4 To the same period belongs the Sanchi image of the year 70 in the reign of Vasnahka, but from its inscrip-

tion it is not evident what it represents.
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in my opinion, would well agree with the evidence of the coins which, starting from purely

Hellenistic types, manifest a constant deterioration ending in the barbarous issues of the

Kushanas. And in like manner the sculptures which owed their origin to the same Hellenistic

influence must have had a parallel history of gradual Indianisation.

The Sarnath image has two inscriptions : one, as in Gupta sculptures, carved on the front of

the plain pedestal, the other on the back of the image between the feet. The former (iii. 6, o) is

divided into two halves by a vertical, semicircular groove. It consists of two lines, each half

being nearly 24 cm. in length. The size of the letters varies between 1 and 5 cm. In the

second half of the first line the sixth akshara is slightly damaged, and at the end one or two

aksharas are losl 1 read it

:

1 Bhikshusya Balasya trepitakasya Bodhisatvo prat[i]shthapito , . .

2 mah&kshatrajpena Kharapallanena saha kshatrapena Vanashparena.

.
4< (This gift) of Friar Bala, a master of the Tripitaka, (namely an image of) the Bddhisattva,

has been erected by the great satrap KharapaUana together with the satrap Vanashpara."

The inscription on the back of the image (iii. d) consists of three lines. The proper left side

of the inscribed surface, which measures 40 by 17 cm., is defaced, and at the bottom a piece is

broken, causing the loss of the concluding word. On an impression taken immediately after the

discovery of the image, the upper parts of the dksharas of this word were plainly visible. But it

seems that in removing it a piece of the stone has chipped off. The missing portion of the inscrip-

tion can thus be restored with certainty. The size of the letters is 1 to 4*5 cm. The following is

my reading :

—

1 Maharajasya Kani[shkasya] earn 8 he 3 di 2[2]

2 etaye purvaye bhiksbusya Balasya trepita[kasya]

3 Bodhisatvo chhatrayashti cha [pratdshthapito].

"In the 3rd year of Maharaja Kanishka, the 3rd (month) of winter, the 22nd day,

on this (date specified as) above has (this gift) of Friar Bala, a master of the Tripitaka, (namely

an image of) the Bddhisattva and an umbrella with a post, been erected."

No. 18.— TWO INSCRIPTIONS ON BUDDHIST IMAGES.

By T. Bloch, Ph.D.

The first of these two inscriptions comes from Sravasti and has already been edited by me
in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. LXVII1., 1898, Part I. pp. 274 to 290.

I re-edit it here partly in order to publish a facsimile of it, and partly to correct the statement

made by me (loo. oit. p. 278) in regard to its date. The second inscription comes from Mathura

and has recently been edited by Prof. Liiders (Ind. Ant. Vol, XXXIII. p. 39, No. 9) from the

imperfect facsimile published by Growse {ibid. Vol. VI. p. 217, No. 2 and Plate). If I edit it

here again, it is because, having read the inscription from the original during a visit to Luoknow

in October, 1904, and with the help of two paper impressions kindly supplied to me by Dr. Vogel,

I have been able to supply the three proper names mentioned in the inscription, which in Prof.

Ijuders' transcript remained doubtful.1 The first of these is the most important one. It is

clearly Balasya trepifakasya, not [Maha^sya as Prof. Luders proposed to read. This person

cannot be separated from the trepifaka Bala of the Sravast! inscription, and of the recently

discovered Sarnath inscriptions of the third year of Kanishka, of which Dr. Vogel has just

1 Two of them have also been read by Dr. Vogel in hii article on discoveries at Sarnath, p. 178 above.

2a2
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published an edition. It thns appears that the date assigned to the §r&vasti inscription in my
previous paper was wrong, and that the missing name of the king should be restored either as

Kanishka or as Huvishka, most probably the former one.

A.— 8ET-MAHET IMAGE INSCBIPTION
OF THE TIME OF KANISHKA OB HUVISHKA.

This inscription is on the pedestal of a colossal standing figure of a Buddha or B6dhisattva,

which was found by General Cunningham inside a small masonry building at Set-Mahet. It

h~s sinoe been removed to the Indian Museum, Calcutta. The pedestal measures 3 feet in length

f id 6 inches in height. Its right corner is broken, and about two-thirds of the first line of the

inscription have become illegible.

The size of the letters varies between } and If inches. The writing is archaic and

: ssembles more the type used in the Kshatrapa inscriptiocB than the Kashana type. The letter

ya as part of a compound (samyuktdkshara) is expressed by its full form, and only once, in

Pushya0 (1. 1), by a cursive form. The upper cross-bar of sha fills only the right half of the

letter and does not reach to the left vertical line. Further details of palaeography will be found

in my previous paper (p. 277) and need not be repeated here. The language is a mixed form of

Sanskrit and Prakrit of the same type as that employed in other Kushana inscriptions. Here

again no details are required, as my previous paper contains a full statement of facts (p. 279).

The inscription records that the statue, on the pedestal of which it has been engraved, and

which it describes as a Bddhisattva, together with an umbrella and a stick (1. 2 : bodhisatvo

ehhdtram dan4<x£=cha) was put up at Sravasti, at the place where the Lord nsed to walk (1. 2:

Bhagavato chamkame), inside the Kosambakufi (1. 3), as the gift of the monk Bala, who knew
the Tripitaka and was a companion (

%
iaddhy[e~\vihdri8ya, 1. 2) of the monk Pushya[vuddbi],1

and that it was the property of some teachers of the Sarvastivadin school of Buddhists.

As I have shown in my previous article (p. 286), the Kosambaknti was a building inside

the Jetavana park near Sravasti. The term Bhagavato chamkame may either have been used

as another name of the Jetavana, or more probably it may have denoted a separate place within

the park, where Buddha used to take exercise, and which was kept up as such by tradition, like

the * Buddha's walk' north of the great temple of Budh-Gaya.9 It is, however, likely 'that the

place where Cunningham found the statue does not mark its original site, and that the ancient

city of Sravasti lay further to the north, near the borders of Nepal.1

The date of the inscription is illegible, with the exception of the numerical figures 10 and 9,

meaning the 19th day. As the missing space is too long for a mere enumeration of the numbers

of the year and season, the date must have been determined by the name of the ruling king.

From the second inscription and the Sarnath inscriptions published by Dr. Vogel, which mention

also a trepifaka Bala, who must have been identical with the person of the same name and title

referred to in this inscription, we may confidently restore the beginning of the first line as

:

[Mahdrdjasya devaputrasya Kanishkatya (or HuvUhkasya T) sam • . . . d%] 10 9, and

it is beyond doubt that the inscription belongs to the time of the Kushana kings, either of

Kanishka or Huvishka, not of the Kshatrapas Rafijubula or Sotfasa, as I suggested in my
previous article for paleeographical reasons. As will be shown later on, the reign of Kanishka

is more likely to be the true date of the inscription than the time of his successor Huvishka.'

1 That ii Pushyavfiddhi. Sarnlth No. Ill.a shows that the name should be restored thus, not as PwAya-

mitra as I proposed originally. See Dr. Vogel's article, p. 176 above.

* See Cunningham's Mah&bodht, p. 8 if.

' See Vincent A. Smith, J. 22. A. S. 1898, ?. 520, and 1900, p. 1.
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The statue to which the iDBoription belongs is shown on the accompanying Plate. It is

called a Bddhisattva. Unfortunately the head is broken, and it is impossible to say whether it

wore some sort of a diadem, as the so-called 4 Bddhisattva ' figures in the contemporaneous art of

Gandhara. There are, however, no necklace or other ornaments of the body, and the feet a re

naked. The left hand rests on the hip, and the broken right hand probably was uplifted in the

act of granting protection (abhaya-mndrd). The right shoulder is bare, and between the feet

stands some indistinct round object, which I am unable to explain. The girdle around the waist

is the only mark of difference between this statue and the ordinary type of a Buddha image. The

term Bddhisattva is likewise applied to the Mathura image to which the second inscription

belongs, and which was a seated figure. Unfortunatelyat is broken, and not much can be*laid

in regard to its general appearance.

From Dr. VogeFs account it appears that the recently excavated Sarnath image is very

similar to that from Sravasti. He also suggests that all these three images were made at

Mathura. The Sravasti image is 11 feet 8 inches high. Its material is the red sandstone from

the quarries near Fathpur-Sikri.

TEXT.

1 [Maharajasya devaputrasya Kanishkasya (or Huvishkasya) sam . . . .

. , di] 10 9 etaye purvaye bhikshusya Pushya[vu]-

2 [ddhifl]yal saddhy[e]viharisyaa bhikshusya Balasya trepitakasya danam

B[o]dhisatvo chhatram dap<Ja$=cha fiavastiye Bhagavato chamkame

3 Kosambakufiye acharyyanam Sarvastivadinam* parigahe.

TBANSLATION.

[In the . . • th year of the Maharaja, the Dfrvaputra Kanishka (or Huvishka P),

in the . . . th month of , on the] 10th [day], on the date specified

above, a Bddhisattva, an umbrella and a stick, the gift of the monk Bala, who knows the

Tripitaka, a companion (saMhy[e\vihdrin) of the monk £uflhya[vriddhil, (have been set up)

at Sravasti, at the place where the Lord (i.e. Buddha) used to walk, in the Kosambakuti,

as the property of the teachers of the school of Sarvastivadins.

B.— MATHUBA IMAGE INSOBIPTION OF THE YEAB 33 OP HUVISHKA.

This inscription is on the broken pedestal of a seated Buddha image from the Chaubara

mound near Mathura. It is now in the Lucknow Provincial Museum. It measures 3 feet by

2| inches. The size of the letters varies between i and If inches. The end of the second line

is damaged and cannot be restored completely.

The writing is of a later type than the Set-Mahet image inscription. The ya in the com-

pound letter Bya is expressed by the cursive form in devaputrasya, Huvishkasya and trepitakasya

a. 1), and by the full form of the letter in bhikshusya Balasya (1. 1), while an intermediate

form, witha loop attached to the left-hand side of the central line, is found m maUrajasya (1.1).

The old form of sha with a small upper cross-bar occurs only onoe, in bhikshusya (1. 1), if the

impression can be trusted. The later sa with a loop in the left-hand lower^ corner is found »

mahdfajasya, devaputrasya, saM (1. 1), as has been pointed out^7**** iu
f
erfl

J*
P|40). lie language is the ordinary mixed dialect of Sanskrit and Prakrit employed in the

1 See above, p. 180, note 1. ,tBltlMj,
» So with Sftrnith No. III. a, lines 2 and 0. The surface of the stone above ddhy is damaged.

1 The v4 it added hi small letters at the top of the line.
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Kushan* period and calls for no particular remarks. Bnt it may be noted that in bhtkhuniye

(1. 2) we have the Prakrit form instead of the usual bhikshuni, and that the gen. sing, of

feminine nouns ending in i retains the long i in bhikshuniye (1. 1), bhdgineyiye, bhikhuniye,

Dhanavatiye (1. 2) ; the corresponding vowel of antevdsin[i']ye (1. 1) is doubtful. The later

Prakrit form pratithdvito (1. 2) seems certain.

The inscription records that a Bddhisattva was set up by the nun Dhanavati, the sister's

daughter of the nun Buddhamitra, 1 who knew the Tripitaka, a female disciple (antevdsini) of

the monk Bala, who knew the Tripitaka. There can be no doubt as to the identity of this monk

witffcthe monk Bala mentioned in the Set-Manet and Sarn&th inscriptions, and the three inscrip-

tions thus cannot be far removed from each other in date. The Mathura inscription refers

itself to tbe reign of Huviehka, the year 88, the 8th day of the 1st month of summer.

However, the Set-Mahet inscription, like that from Sarnath, probably belongs to the reign of

Kanishka and is somewhat earlier than the Mathura inscription, which records a gift by the

sister's daughter of the nun Buddhamitra, whose name occurs already in the third year of

Kanishka in connection with the name of Bala, the donor of the Sarnath statue.

The Mathura statue, like those from Sarnath and Set-Mahet, is called a Bodhisattva. Un-

fortunately nothing but its lower part, showing the crossed legs of a seated figure, is preserved

(see the accompanying Plate). The place where the statue was set up seems to have been

[Ma]dh[u]ravanaka, the first part of which may have been derived from Madhura or Mathura,

the name of the town where the statue actually has been found.

TEXT.8

1 Maharajasya devaputrasya Huv[i]shkasya earn 80 8 gri 1 di 8

bhikshusya Balasya trepitakasya antev[a]s[i]n[i]ye3 bhikshuniye tre[pitika]ye

Buddhamitraye
2 bhagineyiye bhikhuniye Dhanavatiye Bodhisatvo pratithavito [Ma]dh[u]ravanake

saha matapitihi

TRANSLATION.

In the year 88 of the Maharaja, the DSvaputra Huvishka, on the 8th day of the 1st

summer (month), a Bddhisattva was set up at [Ma]dh[u]ravanaka by the nun Dhanavati,

the sister's daughter of the nun Buddhamitra, who knows the Tripitaka, a female pupil of the

monk Bala, who knows the Tripitaka, together with her mother and father . • . . . .

No. 19.— DHULIA PLATES OF KARKABAJA ; SAKA-SAMVAT 701.

Br D. E. BHANDARKAB, M.A.

The plates which bear the subjoined grant were found deposited in the record room of the

Collector's kaohiri at Dhulia, Khandesh District, Bombay Presidency. They were sent for

inspection to Mr. H. Oousens, who has kindly asked me to publish a paper on the inscription. A
summary of it has already appeared in the Progress Report of the Archceological Survey of

Western India for the year ending BQth June 1904, p. 60.

1 She occurs again in Sarnath No. III. a, 1. 7.

1 From the original stone and from paper-impressions kindly supplied by Dr. VogeL
1 The quantity of the last t is uncertain.
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These are three oopper-platee, the first and third of which bear writing on one side only,

and the second on both sides. They measure each 1' 2" long by 7" broad. Their edges are

slightly raised into rims for the protection of the inscription. On the left side of each plate there

is a ring-hole, but the ring and the seal which must have accompanied the plates are both lost. A
portion of the right side of the second, and of the lower corners of the first and third, plates have

been broken off. The letters bear the usual marks of the working of the engraver's tool, through-

out. Their size is about §\— The language is Sanslqit throughout. Excepting 11. 24-26, the

inscription is in verse up to line 28 ; and the rest is in prose, excluding 11. 33-4 and the benedic-

tive and imprecatory verses at the end (11. 42-8) • All the verses of the genealogical part of this

grant excepting five (w. 6, 7, 9, 17 and 18) occur in other Rashtrakuta Records.— The characters

belong to the southern variety of alphabets. For some of the forms of individual letters, atten-

tion may be drawn to the two forms of hh, one in khatfgam (1. 4) and the other in c
i%khardn\

(1.9); to the two forms of g, one in
0man4aldgrd (1. 2) or °ganaih (1. 13), and the other in

°r=Qgtoindwr&ja° (L 8) or kar-dgrd? (1. 5) ; to fi in 8ubhatu*ga°\l. 20) ; to j in °tmajo ja° (1. 6)

and dvijdndm (1. 8) ; to t in kdmt-Sndu° (LI); to tt in vaitdna
0 and °niohayai^ (1. 8) ; to bh in

°bhdgika° (1. 29) ; to m in °nv*abhimukhim (1. 3) ; to the two forms of initial a or 4, one in

&e%° (1. 2) or atvatnSdha
0

(1. 44), and the other in amkin^dfi (1. 31) ; to the secondary t in °md-

Unydh (1. 14) and °nvrddal%ta° (1. 25) ; to the subscript u in °dhdma° (I. 8) ; to the two forms of

the subscript ft, one in kfitam (1. 1), and the other in °krik-dwukriUk (1. 7) ; and to the visarga

expressed by three dots in °vi8hay-dntarggatah (1. 38), and by one dot and one Bhort stroke in

grdmah (1. 40).— As regards orthography, the sign for v throughout serves for both v and 6. The
consonants following r are, as a role, doubled, though indifference in this respect is in some cases

observable; thus m is doubled in °nirmmatha° (1. 22), but not in °84nur=mahipatih (1. 18).

Oha is used instead of h in rdjasigha (1. 3) ; final n before a consonant is no less than five

times wrongly changed to an anusvcvra, e.g. in yarh-ndbhi-kamalafo (1. 1) and yasmiM praidsati

(1. 8) ; t is doubled before r, e.g. in gottra
0
(L 7) ; and anusvdra is changed once to the dental

nasal before * in Hikhit-dnsa-pithah (1. 11). The rules of Sandhi have been frequently dis-

regarded, and in many a place aksharas have been omitted by the writer.

The inscription records a grant by the B&Bhfrak$$& chieftain 2£arkar&ja or, as he is

described in lines 28-29, " Suvarnavarsha Prat&pallla 1 iri-Karkar&ja who has obtained the five

great sounds." Karkar&ja is spoken of as a son of irl-Dhruvarftja, younger brother of Gdvinda
(II.) or, as he is described in lines 25-6, " Prithvivallabha Mah&rdjddhirdja Paramiivara

Prabhutavarsha." The inscription refers itself to the prosperous reign (pravarddhamdna-rdjya)

of Gdvinda (II.) and is dated in the year 701 (in words and figures, 1. 31 f.), expired, of the

Saka era, on the tenth tithi of the bright half of Pushya. The charter was issued by Karka-

r&ja while staying at Sindinagara, on the occasion of a saihkrdnti* to a Br&hmana whose name
is lost, son of Bhaffa Chandr&ditya, of the Kanaka gStra, and student of the Katha sohool. The
grantee appears to have been a man of deep erudition ; for he is represented to have mastered

the VSda, VSdd&ga, Itihdsa, Purdna, Vydkarana, Mtmdmsd, Tarka, Nirukta and Yajfiavidyd.

The village granted to him was Rakkhulla-gr&ma situated in the province (vishaya) of N&sikka.

The boundaries specified are to the £. Chdbha(ikft9 to the S. the Gdd&varl, to the W.
Vafamukha, and to the N. Va$apura* All the localities mention^ in this grant are to be

found in the N&sik district. That N&sikka is N&sik goes without saying. Sindinagara, where

the royal grantor resided at the time of making the grant, is known to us from the records of

the earlier Y&davas, and has been identified with Sinnar, the principal town of the tdluka of the

game name. Rakkhulla-gr&ma, the village granted, is L&khalg&mv to the north of the

1 [The same surname occurs in 1. 48.— B. H.]
1 [Prof. Kielhoru kindly informs me that "the date of this inscription, for Saka-samvat 701 expired,

regularly corresponds to the 22nd December A.D. 779. On this day tbe Makara- or Uttarayana-samkrinti took

place 4 h. 80 m„ and the 10th tithi of the bright half of Pausha commenced 6 h. 44 m., after mean sunrise."—E. H.]
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Gddfivari, ChSbhatikA ChShdi, and Vatamukha probably Oghdih. Ch6h4i is in the Niph&4,

and the rest in the N&sik, tdluka of the Nftsik district.

As the inscription expressly refers itself to the reign of the R&shtrakuta sovereign Gdvinda
II., no doubt can now be reasonably entertained as to his having sat on the throne. I have else-

where1 adduced reasons why we should consider G6vinda II. to have actually reigned. Dr. Fleet

based his different opinion on the words jyeshth-ollanghana of a verse occurring in the Wan! and
K&dhanpur grants.8 But these words, as Professor Kielhorn has remarked, by no means neces-

sitate the conclusion that Dhruva immediately succeeded Krishna I. to the exclusion of his

eldest brother Gdvinda II. from the succession.9 The new grant places it beyond all doubt that

G6vinda II. did succeed Krishna I. and did reign. Consequently Dr. Fleet's view has no

grounds to stand upon, unless it can be conclusively shown that this grant is a forgery.

Although many R&shtrakuta records have so far been published, they have supplied us

with but few dates prior to the time of Gdvinda III. We have Saka 676 for Dantidurga, the

founder of the dynasty, furnished by his S&m&ngag plates.4 The Al&s copper-plate charter,6

issued by Gdvinda II. when Yuvardja or prince-regent, gives the date Saka 692 for his father

Krishna I, And our plates give a third date, viz. Saka 701, for Gdvinda n. himself. A fourth

date is supplied by the Jaina BarivaMia? which was completed in Saka 705 when Srivallabha,

son of Krishna, was ruling over the South. There can be no doubt that this Krishna is

Krishna I. of the R&shtrakuta family. But it is by no means easy to decide whether by Sri-

vallabha is meant G6vinda II. or his brother Dhruva,7 as both had this epithet and were sons of

Krishna I.

TEXT.8

First Plate.

1 ^t
9

[«•] « *ft*rrew "^nfirawsr w?r i

*ia«$*<**u Aircrew n [\*]

2 ^[fa^ftii^flHTO^ «rf« "iRfcf^ «(0

3 HfeW^r[^tf^]WiTni^<iqi ffh kvz* wifiivi
14

u [**] ^
4 16fim ^rt^rt% t*r] ^ firar i ;vnft« *rarfz wmrZ w

$rcr ^ t& fir]-

1 Joum. Bo. Br. B. As. Soc. Vol. XX. pp. 133-4.

» Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p. 393 ; above, Vol. VI. pp. 171 and 172.

» Above, Vol. VI. pp. 240-1*
« Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 108 ff.

• Above, Vol. VI. p. 208 ff.

• Ind. Ant. Vol. XV. p. 142.

• Early History of the Dekltan, p. 197 ; above, Vol. VI. p. 197.
8 From the original copper-plates.—[A few emendations in the text and in the notes are due to Mr. U. Krishna

Sastri, B.A., who read the first proof-sheets. Verse 17 remains unintelligible.—E.H.]
• Expressed by a symbol. >• Read W*. 11 Read TT^.

» Bead ^T€rt^°. " Bead TOffa
0
.

14 Bead
c
f*T..

11 This fff is superfluous.
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5 * *l<a]
1

i[i **] itf vnmrnwt* $m writ

6 utrj
s to wtf ft^ft fTOR^r[T*]^ n [»*] ?rermr^

8 fir^jV h [**] unrefw httt^ fiwT»ri ^ttpt^t-

[h **] to fTORTWtJfnrtfw-9

10 4H«!4ift4i [i*J vzri u*h<§4 *r[**]*?cfw wf^ l[| ?T<3

12 ft?
11 i^rra: [n c«] frn^nwf*^^^q*qrayrau i

Second Plate ; Fir$t Side.

13 *pra*Tf«M: irW. [tfjtarir «**[:*] i [«.*] ?nwtm-

[« t«*] *
15 »r^?ffw7nTWTWffmf%f%?mwT^^ [i*] tit *rcnr *rof% t

is fti?rra i[i ^*] TTftw
16 f^r iron* totoS *f?r

17 ^w^rog-

l BeadS*f.
4 Bead

0
*ftfii<lTltfl5

0
.

* Read *rf*f*Jf°.r

WRead'^ctfirfW*
0

.

m Bead

WBeadlrfWM-

J Bead ?MWf. * Bead °Vf WiWt.
•Bead^q%fW>

. • Bead

•Bead°V*Clf%. •Bead <W.
11 Bead » Bead and'Wft0

" Read l»Bead°w4*:.
l* A few letters have been inadvertently omitted after *ftt,

2*
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Wtf* [*]-

[l*] d^J<U*4-

25 y?qH^faflmi^Mfia^^i^R<iii^ ^q<a^T iiiqiPq< iqij?>

27 ^wnwtWT8
ftf*AMAiu[:*] [i*] TOrfanifrrefog*

28 fa
9 qi«i&ty4*3510

i[i ?rer gwf^pwim^^^^

29 ^^TT^r^TTRT
.
<IWW^ fiwfi^[g*]l|filil^|«lllt^

32 TOBWf 5^1 ^TOt ifaivtft fe^l *HKNf4Hd iT

33 ^RTT^T [l*] fl^Hq^l iddlwftld
14 M^^ l^^^lr^^^M^

Second Plate ; Second Side,

I Kead framing.
* Read
7 Read

18 Read *mf wd
II Read ^IWTTWPR.

• Read

8 Read °*TOT.

" Read
<W-

>• Head 'mHTp.

2 Bead *Oft f»rf*TO. • Read
3W ^fTOKt

• Read

• For ^rrrrffT read

" Read °^ff^RT«[.

"Jtead apTO^.
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35 H^i^^^i^^aji^m^iM^ut^r^H^iqifa^TfTf^rf^1

Third Plate.

38 nrygifipgyrre ii <ufa«Piq4i«n4a : ^r^irt^i8
*m[:*] n[f?r}

* . . .

42 *ffor II
^" PW^ f:*TO*T tTRPT [l*J *T UTCR

43 »nn[*R] l[l "W't'Wi m.S'wi ST ^ ^TTT I trfs'

41 srraS wfa: n [^*] [fl«i'ii]*rt to^N *rafltmriN n i *m «ifrtz-

45 i ursrfh u [ trfs
8 sfovsnfri ^rof fa«ffl *rf*r^: [t»]

tf?r(:)irfw|>n] . .

vrafWr][: i*] . •

fllU^yiTl[m] . .

49 *l 5^lfs«?ifll«(«»II«^«lftl«^
M

H

1 Bead Vr*° and

* Read "ffWt.

iBead^W.
* Bead **fOT°.

u Bead ^ftWR
0

.

•BeadW.
•Bead*
•Bead*fe\

11 Bead flUTT.

•Bead°iTT*T.

• Bead .

•Read°*rf°.

m Read WftWT^T.

M Bead °»ft«aWl[renq and omit the letters following.

2b2
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No. 20.—TWO GRANTS OP DHRUVASENA II.

By Professor E. Hultzsoh, Ph.D.; Halle (Saale).

These two sets of copper-plates belong to the Rutlam Darbar and were, lent to Messrs.

Marshall and Consens in December 1902 by the Dewan of the Rutlam State in Central India.

Mr. Marshall has communicated to me a letter of the Dewan of Rutlam, from which it appears

that the plates had been found in 1891 at Ndgawa,1 a village 10 miles north of Rutlam, while

a well near a Brahman's house was being repaired. Each set consists of two copper-plates. To

both sets is affixed a single seal, whose ring was found broken or cut, and of which it cannot

be said to which set it belonged originally. The seal is elliptical, measures about 2£" by 2" in

diameter, and bears, on a countersunk surface, in relief, a bull couchant which faoes the proper

right, and below the bull, the legend Sri-Bhafakkah.

In the Annual Report of the Archaeological Survey of India for 1902-03, p. 232 ft, I have

already published the second of the two grants (B.), with facsimile. In now editing the first

(A.), I reprint the text of the second as well, because the grant portions of both are closely

connected and throw light on each other.

A.—NOGAWA PLATES OP [GUPTA-]SAMVAT 320.

This inscription is edited from two sets of ink-impressions prepared by Mr. Cousens in

1905, and from rubbings supplied by Mr. Marshall in the same year. It is engraved on two

copper-plates which bear writing only on their inner side. There are two ring holes at the

bottom of the inscribed side of the first plate, and two corresponding ones at the top of that of

the second plate. To judge from the impressions, each of the two plates measures about 9

inches in height and about 11 J* in breadth.

The alphabet resembles that of other Maitraka inscriptions of the same period. The
jihvdm&liya occurs once (1. 37), and the upadhmdniya also once (1. 38). The numerical
symbols for 300, 20 and 5 are used in the date portion (1. 52). The secondary form of d is

very often oniitted. The anusvdra is represented by guttural » before i and h* (U. 3, 5, 22,

45, 48), and by dental n before * in three cases (1L 14, 28, 32), while the anusvdra is employed

in three others (sathsakta, 11. 1, 5, and samskdra, 1. 34).

The language is Sanskrit. Almost the whole of the inscription is in prose ; but three of

the customary verses are quoted in U. 49-51. The rules of Sandhi are often disregarded

—

even in compound words.9

The inscription records a grant of land to two Brahmanas by the Maitraka king

Dfcruvasdna (II.), who issued this edict from (his capital) Valabhi (1. 1), His genealogy is

described in the same words as in his grant of Samvat 310* and has been translated by me
elsewhere.5 The grant portion runs as follows :

—

(L. 36.) 'The fervent worshipper of Mahesvara (Siva), the glorious DhrovasSna (II.)

whose second name was B&laditya, being in good health, issues (the following) command to all

according as they are concerned :'—

(L. 37.) " Be it known to you that, for the increase of the spiritual merit of (My) mother

and father, I have given in Malavaka, in the said district (bhukti), at the eastern boundary of

1 Dr. Fleet kindlj informs me that this village is entered as * Naagama ' on the Indian Atlas sheet No. 36,

N. E. (1896).
1 In sa&hatd0, L 12, the ha is corrected from nha.
1 See nivdsi-vchyamana, 1. 38 f. and 1. 40, and brdhmana-Agnuvdmini, 1. 89 f.

« M*d. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 18 ff. » Bp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 89 fL
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No. 20.] TWO GRANTS OF DSRtJVASENA II.

the village Navagr&maka, one hundred bhaktU (of land) to the Br&hmana Agnisv&min, who
has come from [U]dumbaragahvara, resides at Agastik&grah&ra, belong* to the ChaturvSdin*

of the said (place), 1 to the gotta of the P&r&garas and to the school of the V&jasaneyas, (and is)

the son of the Br&hmana Kum&rasramin , and to the Br&hmana Sangaravi, who has come from
Jambueara, resides at Ay&nak&grah&ra, belongs to the OhaturvSdins of the said (place),* to the

gotta of the Kan&kas and to the school of the V&jasaneyas, (and is) the son of the Br&hmana
Mahesvara.

(L. 42.) " The boundaries of this (land are) :—to the east, the boundary of the village

Var&hdtaka; to the south, a river; to the west, LaMshmana's patfikd ; (and) to the north,

the boundary of the village Pulind&naka.

(L. 43.) " (I have given), as a meritorious gift, with libations of water, these one hundred
bhaktU, thus defined by (their) four boundaries, with the udranga, uparikara (and) bhuta*

vdtaptatydya, with the income in grain and in gold, with the datdparddha, with (the right to)

eventual forced labour, not to bo meddled with by any royal officers, exoluding gifts previously

made to temples and to Brahmanas and the twentieth (share due) to Brahmanas,8 according to

the maxim of bhumichchhidra, to last as long as the moon, the sun, the ocean, the earth, the rivers

and the mountains, (and) to be enjoyed by the sons, grandsons and (further) descendants (of

the two donees).

"

LI. 46-51 contain the usual admonitions and imprecations.

(L. 51.) " The messenger (duiaka) for this (grant is) the Rdjaputra in-Kharagraha. This

(edict) has been written by the chief secretary (divirapati) Skandabhata, the son of the chief

secretary Vatrabhat$[il, who is charged with peace and war. The year 300 (and) 20 ; (the

month) Bh&drapada; the dark (fortnight) ; the 5th (tithi). (This is) My own signature/'

The two donees resided at Agastik&grah&ra and Ay&nak&grah&ra4 and had emigrated

from Udumbaragahvara (1. 38) and Jambftsara (1. 40). Udumbaragahvara occurs also in

B. (1. 41) and in a grant of Dharasena IV.6 Jamb&sara is the modern Jambusar between Kaira

and Broach.6

The expression 1 in M&lavaka, in the said district' (MdlavakS uchyamdna-bhuktau, 1. 41 f.,

and MdlavakS uchyamdna-vishayS in B., 1. 44) is a little puzzling. When publishing B.

alone, I suggested that the word uchyamdna may refer to Daiapura, which occurs three lines

earlier in the description of the donees. This idea has to be given up because A. does not men-
tion Dafepura at all. In the description of the donees the word uchyamdna is used twice with

reference to the immediately preceding village names Agastik&grah&ra (1. 38) and Ay&naka-

grah&ra (1. 40). Consequently the word uchyamdna before bhuktau and vishayS can only refer

to the preceding locative Mdlavake
7
and MdlavakS uchyamdna-bhuktau or -vishayS comes to the

same as Mdlavaka-bhuktau or -vishayS. At any rate the two grants prove that Dhruvasena II.

was in possession of M&lwft, or at least of a portion of it.

To this province belonged the land granted in Navagr&maka, which was bound^in the

east by . Var&hd$aka, in the south by a river, and in the north by Pulind&naka. In his letter

to Mr. Marshall, the Dewan of Rutlam identified Navagr&maka with the modern Ndg&w& where

the two grants were discovered, Var&hdtaka with Bh&rddft in the east, and Pulind&naka

ith Paldun& in the north. On a map of the Rutlam State which he annexed to his letter, a

small river is also marked on the south-east of N6g&w&, as required by the description in the

grant.

1 I.e. of Agastik&grah&ra. 9 I*, of Ay&nak&grah&ra.
' Compare Binder's remarks in Ind. AnU Vol. XV, p. 887. 4 See page 195 below.

• Ind. Ant VoL XV. p. 886. • Compare ibid. Vol. VII. p. 241.
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190 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

The DAtaka of this grant, prince (rdjaputra) Kharagraha1
(1. 51) is perhaps the same person

who later on ascended the throne as Kharagraha II. The writer of the inscription, the DivirapcUi

Skandabhafa, occurs again in other grants of Dhruvasena II.a and Dharaseoa IV.
;

8 his

father Vatrabhaf$i in grants of Sil&ditya I. and Dhrnvasena II. ;* and his son Aimftiift

in grants of Dhravas&na III., Kharagraha II. and Sil&ditya II.6

The year of this inscription, [Gupta-]Samvat 820 (i.e. A.D. 638-40), is the same as that of

the Bhaunagar plates published by Mr. Jackson.6

TEXT.*

Firit Plate.

l *f [«*] ^rerfwr. irawiwfa<T*M ^w^M^rra-

3 fan: xrenTTfr^(:)^^

6 ^pragfororel 19
M<»Pw^^<nfHi^ijifHii^fii :

14 wmmwTfin^f^-

W[T*]«M Ifa* I <H (T)W<jMHf*Wh

same prince if mentioned in B. below, I. 58 f., and in Journ. Bombay Br. B. A. S. Vol. XX. p. 9, text

line 21.

' B. below, 1. 54, and Jonrn. Bombay Br. B. A. 8. Vol. XX. p. 9, text line 22.

» 2nd. AnU Vol. VII. p. 75, and VoL XV. p. 840.

• Bid. Vol. VI. p. 16, Vol. IX. p. 289, and Vol. XIV. p. 828.

• Ibid. Vol. VII. p. 79, and Vol. XI. p. 809 ; Bp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 85, and Vol. IV. p. 75.

• Journ. Bombay Br. B. A. S. Vol. XX. p. 9.

' Prom ink-impressions and rubbings.
8 Expressed by a symbol.

• Read °^n°. » Read
(W\ » Bead °**f*:.

» Read °WVrpc°, " Read *H*lfa°. 14 Bead

"Read 0
!^

0/
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fWTftlTTTfW^-1

xTbTiMym*iri-

12 ^r[T]^mni[T*]it <?nfa?n
3 ^^^rgnrlww4 Symrffrre-

13 !TTHf%»ratJTfw^: ^^%5T^R? ^?T^qT^gr[T*]?T:

^rafw[»r5T]T^r[T*]^5?t(t) -

7Twir[T*]fiRraimfTi wtmrc-

^^[T*]W*TT*T: f*&£\-

17 ^tt«a»lgqfaMqfinfo*n^

18 swferf^toinn UTOfTOTturc: ^fimf<{Wi<mi^feRq[T»]^[T»]-

^wrr[T*]«wr[T*]^ff[^>m^Vf-

f^f[f%]?fTf?T^N^'nJS

;

,
,

/

1 Be»d °*hBW. » Bead » Bend ^fimi.
• Bead °fiMTOI ; the ka of is corrected from **o. • Bead °fi?^»*l:.

• Bead W. » Bead °«P5°. ' Bead °*ftfW and VCtem*.
• Rend "unfit. " Head °xfiwt°. 11 Bead

"Bead°^*tf "Bead8?^, »*Be*d "faforf?!
0

.
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26 m * f^[^][T*]gW^[T*][^]H[Tf^]wTT[T*]f^»Rh«rm^: to-

Second Plate,

^prreN?l[*i]*rTfwiT-
8

Tj^^<Mi<?[T*]^[T*]?r: mR/ufttmEid -

32 [frl^rnr: wmirmM<afii<if<<i[^T]<itiHMir»yflwrT[iw]<iri<^tidir<d-

35 nw«(q«wfifii "ftr^ni^T^r: 4|<wi<mHif&i : mrntfa mwft

36 ^^fll^<I^^^M^filfl^d»a<l<IMRft|f%^qn^f^dMrWW i (<^ft -

1 Bo»d 1 Ke»d °vmf. » Bead ^mH^KT-

» Botd °mwr.. * Bead °wmif. • • Bad favqul-

»B«dqftlf". " Bead °in^ftn
0
. OBddW.

« Bead " Ketd *fS*°. uUW ^3°.
u BMdW- " b*a °wjrt. B«ad "sranrfW wd'rfa.
» Be»d *W9

.
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No. 20.] TWO GRANTS OF DHBUVASENA II. 193

37 tftanron tuning: ^*%*r$ireft W^ta zrewwHfwPwnn-

38 «ftf^f hut wn uiflifM^lH^Tw[T]?pn^:1
gronreCfalftei?-

h[i*MiWi*]«iW[#
46 r««r«M*4<i«*4*[T*]wN HWhrp^mtm11

qfe]*ifinnifa >r4i<i%h

49 iwn[T*]<n^«wi*n : *jfoT[T*]*rfimsjfg?TO
w

u «ifa*^M [T»]

w[t*] <i*fa*Hn<,[T*]%fa: [i»] w w ut[t*] wtoW
1 Read "wrej. * Bead

0
<HI<n<£*"U.

0
and compare B., text line 41.

* The name of the donee U spaced ont. It maj have been filled in inbaeqnently, or eubetitoted for an erased

longer neme. 4 Bead °<l^»JIP». * Bead

•Bead^hfT. »Bead°& »Bead°ftfW.

•Bead°!T3«riW vb°. >• Bead "flntfn
0

. »» Bead °<(WTCHfM.

"BeadfllWt:. >' Bead ^firat:. " Bead
n<uwin«H«iqi

" Bead m&i. 16 Bead " Bead

2c
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37 nfenron mmufrrc: '^rtN^ra^

38 wfkfttf tot wrmf^HH^T«r[T]?i^ra:1 §m<m[f«r]ftnf-

40 <rforenfw3 ttct ^«4^<f«(fii«ifli^M*i«(T)?Kr«i^if^[^]^nrR[^T]g-

44 <Tl4f-
8

«|(|R«< *H<1<MdH<ilUi ^rai^lf^iKli^*!
7

^»l[T*]tITT^

w[t*] <i*fawK[T*]%fr; [i*] to **[t*] wrote]17

B«»d "l^wi*!. * Bead °Q*irat^K° end compare B., text line 41.

> The name of the donee U spaced oot. It maj have been SUed In subsequently, or substituted for an erased

longer neme. * Bend "a^tftfit. •Bead?WtV>

.

•Bead^haf. »Bead°$* •Bead°ftf«*.

•Beed°iT%q*W vii". "Bead°ff*W\ » Bead 'VHwtfW .

"Bead^rtt:. M Beed ^nhnit:. " Bead "iHlii^ww e^.

"Beadin^f. 14 Bead °«Jire.
17 Bead ^ftl««.

2c
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50 ?TO ?T?[T*] W [•] fajrf* ^T*]f^[T*M^]^TTfV
^[T*]9?nfto[T»]f5f [l*] ^W?T[T*MlrfHiT[T»]fir wfrMft ^

51 ^[9]^ tsrfCT[tl]TOr[T*][fnr] «r?f firef*
6

tfw*: fi*] to-
w[t»]

7 <t*]3<*][t«]8 * h[t*NW *nc% *[ft]f*fw

»

52 firffrwfw^ I0qf**f^ h

B.—NOQAWA PLATES OF [GUPTA-]SAMVAT 821.

The text of this inscription, which is here printed for the second time,12 is based on two

sets of ink-impressions and one set of estampages, prepared by Mr. Cousens. The estampages

are very excellent and show many letters which, owing to the corroded condition of the

original, appear only imperfectly in the ink-impressions.

The copper-plates are two in number and bear writing only on their inner side. There

are two ring holes at the bottom of the inscribed side of the first plate, and two corresponding

ones at the top of that of the second plate. To judge from the impressions, each of the two

plates measures about 9" in height and 11 J" in breadth.

The jihvdm&ltya occurs twice (11. 34 and 40), and the upadhmdntya once (1. 53). The
date portion contains the numerical symbols for 300, 20, 1 and 3 (1. 54). As in A., the

anusvdra is represented by guttural * before i and h (11. 3, 5, 12, 23, 48, 50), and by dental

n before 8 in three cases (11. 15, 29, 34), while in three others (U. 2, 5, 36 f.) the anusvdra

is employed.

The language is Sanskrit. Almost the whole of the inscription is in prose
; but, as in

A., three of the customary verses are quoted in 11. 51-53. The language of 11. 41-43 is

incorrect. The name of the first donee, Dattasvdmi (1. 42), although it has no case-ending, is

joined by the particle tathd to the following Kumdrasvdmi (1. 43), to which the dual case-ending

bhyfim is affixed.

The text of the grant 6. is practically identical with that of A„ excepting the place of

issue, the names and the description of the two donees, the description of the granted land*

and the date. The grant was issued " from the victorious camp pitched at Va[n]ditapalli

"

(1. 1) 9 which I am unable to identify. The two donees were " the Brahmana Dattasvamin,

who has come from Udumbaragahvara, resides at Ay[&]nak&grah&ra, belongs to the TrivSdins

of Dasapura, to the gdtra of the ParfUaras and to the school of the M&dhyandina-V&jasaneyas,

(and is) the son of the Brahmana Budhasvamin, and the Brahmana Kumarasvamin, who
resides at Agastik&grah&ra, belongs to the ChaturvSdins of the said (place),13 to the gdtra of

the Para&ras and to the school of the V&jasaneyas, (and is) the son of the Brahmana

» Bead * Read *TftW°. » Bead °tf*TTf*.

• Bead • Bead °tFrfhf. • Be*d finrflf tffo*:.

*Bead*rr*Wf. •Bead'W. •*ead*P*f,
w Bead °PnPm°. 11 Bead °wrff0 and see B., text line 54.

w See page 168 above. " J.#. of Agaitifcagrahara.

4
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No. 20.] TWO GRANTS OP DHRUVASENA II. 195

Budhasv&nin " (11. 41-43). The grant consisted of "a field measuring one hundred bhaktis at

the southern boundary of the village Ohandraputraka in M&lavaka, in the said district

(vishaya).1 The boundaries of this (field are) to the east, the boundary of the village

Dhammanaha4dik& ; to the south, the boundary of the village Ddvakulap&faka ; to the west,

the boundary of the field of the Mahattara Viratara-marujalin ; at the north-western corner,

the small tank (called) Nirganfi; (and) to the north, (the field of) Viratara-mandlalin " (11.

44-46). The date of the grant was " the year 800 (and) 20 (and) 1 ; (the month) Chaitra ;

the dark (fortnight) ; the 3rd (tithi)
99

(1. 54).

Each of the two donees is called a son of Budhasv&min, a student of the V&jasandya

Sdkhd, and a member of the P&r&dara gotra. This suggests that they were sons of the same

father, and that the epithet 1 who has come from Udumbaragahvara,' 9 which is applied to

the first donee (1. 41), holds good for the second as well* The first donee is stated to have

resided at Ay&nak&grah&ra and to have belonged to the TrivSdins of Dasapura. From this I

conclude that Ay&nakagrah&ra was a quarter or suburb of DaSapura. The second donee, who
was probably the brother of the first, resided at, and belonged to the Ohaturvedins of,

Agafltik&grah&ra, which may have been another hamlet of Daiapora. This town is the modern

Dasdr or Mandasdr, the chief town of a district of the Scindia's dominions,1 about 52 miles

north of Rutlam.

As in the inscription A.» the land granted belonged to the province of M&lavaka. It

consisted of a field in the south of Ohandraputraka and was bounded in the east by

Dhammanahaddikft and in the south by Ddvakulap&$aka. In his letter to Mr. Marshall,

the Dewan of Rutlam thought of identifying these places, successively, with Chandodia,

Dhamnod and Divel Khedi 4— three villages in the south-west of N6gawa> where the two grants

were discovered. But the phonetical correspondence of each of the three pairs of names is only

superficial ; besides, Dhamnod is not in the east, but in the south-west, and Divel Khedi not

in the south, but in the north-west, of Chandodia. Hence the Dewan*s identification must

be rejected. Dr. Fleet has very kindly searched the maps with the following result :—

" Eleven miles south-south-east from Mandasdr, there is a large village which is shewn as

' Dhamnar 9 in the Indian Atlas sheet No. 35, S.E. (1891), and as ' Dhamn&r ' in the Bhopal

and Malwa Topographical Survey sheet No. 38 (1882). I suspect that this is the

Dhammanahad4ik& of the record. But neither of the maps shews anything answering to

any of the other names ; unless Devakulap&taka may be found in the ' Dilauda 9

of the

maps, four miles west-south-west from ' Dhamnar, ' and in quite the right position to be on the

south of Chandraputraka,— ' Dhamnar 9 being taken to be the village on its east. 6 And,

of course, a possible identification of only one place is not sufficient to conclusively locate the

record."

The date of this inscription, [Gupta-]Samvat 821 (t\e. A.D. 640-41), falls between that of

the first N6gawa grant— Samvat 320— and the earliest date of Dharasena IV.— Samvat 326 6—
and thus extends the known period of the reign of DhruvasSna II. by one year.

1 See the remarks on page 189 above.

* See above, p. 189 and note 6.

« See Dr. Fleet's Gupta Intortptiont, p. 79 f., and above, Vol. V. p. 88 f

.

4 Dr. Fleet informs me that these villages are given on the Indian Atlas sheet No. 86, N. E. (189b), as

Chandoria, Dhamnod, Dibal and Kheri.

* " There is also another * Dilauda/ which gives its name to a station on the Holkar and Neemuch State Railway,

three and a half miles north-north-east from this one, and two and a half miles north-west-by-west from
4 Dhamnar.' *

* Bee Prof. Kielhora's Northern List, No. 481.

2c2
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TEXT.1

First Plate.

*rwrfw[:*] TO-

ll nfrnf«i^iftiiti(q^ifii«ing^i v<qi<: ira4W<Mfa««rfl^«w?«i3Mi«fa«iT

y«il^r[?TTTT]-

1 From two ink-impressions and an estampage. * BzprwNd by • symbol.

• An indistinct symbol is engraved above the line between Tf andW of "HfllMIW
0
-

•BeadV. 'BeadW •ReadWtt.
iBeadaHsV. »Bend«Wrt.0 •Bead°*WI°.

>• Bead.
c
«Jn*°.
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14 «rrcr:
1^ra^pr^m^nr«J^wf^^^^ww: wWw-

26 nHHumPu Turcraft
3

grerrcnpl tow? yfa<wnmiKfa -

21 wrnnftr?resnnTf%:6 innq^wig^afl^Mf^^^ifliOTW^T^q^tnyftz^

ft^n[f^]1?mt7T-
9

26 g^Rr: qfflqpi«n finnrfq fta PiPqqfatiH^tTfarfrnfaira;

27 rw<»^^w[T*3 i*iifi«ii<iRiM^*i^<n^nr. TOi^n^if^TTFJrai^nC^T]-
11

1 Bead °«^fl°. » Bead
a
KtU°. » Bead "fNlt.

Bead °»%V'- • Bead "TOjqfa. • Bead **ItftrfW.

»Bead°iNl. 'HMdW. « Be»a
c
ft*nrf*ftrcfa°.

»• Bead °H*KMMM «l«<«i<«lgHI«»;.
11 Bead TO0

. " Bead °m%*0
.

>• Bead °WWT*V.
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Second Plate.

81 ^ifinP^<inw<i: *roniTt>a*: ^rltrohr[:*] flt*i«i*nd«<i<T*j>«r[Tw]-

32 *^ i^<Mfa<r«$<«iMi*wflT Kumfyfli faq*rrirt qfiTOTfira g^tr-

*~ ^ »

> Bead °ft*fim°. * Bead ^finf. « Bead °*TC|TW<W.

«Bead°3**°. 'Bead
"qMfaV.

• "(iroW U the reading of A., text line 40- •

7 Bead °|«HS lt«i!Jl
0
. The §yliable «TT ie entered on the margin of the plate ; read °*rt.
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49 mutual*' n^fNi^rot^ q^n1?re<N *«iKi*Tl f*res[:*]

52 m iUHfiHwifcfa ; [»•] w «rsrr qpiwm w ?w
w [«*] ^iftanramt^wTrf'i vuhwrtatTTTf'i [i*]

63 mfn mf»r «ift trt ^TfXHW^hr i ^f^if[i*]fi

» Ee«d #t°. * Bead °WT, ' Bad OT(PIKP{>

•BW°yW. ' Bead °f^ffT°. «IU»d'lrfN.

**B«d^Tf Iff.
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No. 21.— JAINA INSCRIPTIONS AT THE TEMPLE OF NEMINATHA

ON MOUNT ABU.

By Professor H. LAdees, Ph.D. ; Rostock.

Inked estampages of the numerous inscriptions in the various temples on Mount Abfi were

prepared by Mr. H. Cousens, Superintendent of the Archaeological Survey of the Bombay
Presidency, in 1902, and sent by Professor Hultzsch to Professor Kielhorn, who made them over

to me for publication. The 32 inscriptions edited below are from the temple of Rdmin&tha and

refer to the erection and endowment of that building by Tdjato&U, the minister of the

Chaulukya king Vlradhavala. At present this sanctuary seems to be known by;the name of

' the temple of Vastup&la and Tdjafep&la but as the inscriptions clearly show that appellation

to be erroneous, the foundation 'being ascribed to Tdjahp&la alone, I should prefer either to call it

after the saint to whom it was dedicated, or to use the original name which, as again shown by

the inscriptions, was Lunasimhavasahik& or Lunavasahikft.1

No. I. is engraved on a black slab built into a niche in the corridor of the temple. A
translation of it was published as early as 1828 by H. H. Wilson in the Asiatic Researches,

Vol. XVI. p. 302 ff. The text, together with a translation, was first edited in 1883 by Professor

Abaji Vishnu Kathavate in his edition of S6m£6varadeva's Kirtikaumudi, Appendix A. And a

second edition, again accompanied by a translation, appeared in the Collection of Prdkrit and

Sanskrit Inscriptions published by the Bh&vnagar Archaeological Department, p. 174 if.

The writing covers a space of about 3 ;

1 J" broad by 2' 7J" high. It is beautifully engraved

and generally in an excellent state of preservation. The size of the letters is The

characters are Jaina N&gari. As ba is distinguished from va only by a very minute dot in the

centre, which easily disappears in the impression, it is in some cases almost impossible to decide

which character was meant. The language is Sanskrit, and apart from the introductory

syllable dm, a few connecting phrases in 11. 17, 26 and 30, and the concluding remarks in 11. 46

and 47, the whole inscription is in verse. The text was composed by SdmSSvaradSva, the well-

known purohita of the Chaulukya kings and author of the KirtikaumucU ; but although some of

the verses undoubtedly vie in elegance with those of the larger work of the poet, it cannot be

denied that the poem as a whole is disfigured by rather tedious repetitions, and sometimes by a

certain want of connection between single stanzas. As regards lexicography, attention may be

drawn to the architectural terms baldnaka in 1. 37 and khattaka in 1. 40. The former apparently

is identical with Mar&thi baldni, which according to the Dictionary of Molesworth and Candy means
' a raised seat along the walls of the gdbhdrd or sabhdmanfapa of a temple.' The word khattaka

I cannot trace in any dictionary accessible to me ;
judging from the context, it seems to have the

meaning of ' pedestal
9 or ' throne/ Proper names frequently appear in their Pr&krit form.

Under the influence of the metre even the vulgar form TSjapdla, instead of TSjahpdla, is

used in verse 56.

After an invocation of Sarasvati (v, 1) and Gan&sa (v. 2), the inscription gives first an

account of the family of TGjahp&la. Their native town was Anahilapura, the residence of the

Chulukya kings (v. 3). The ancestor of the family was Chan4apa (v. 4). His son was

Chanplapras&da (v. 5), who again had a son named Soma (v. 6). S6ma's son was Asvar&ja,

whose wife was Kumaradev! (v. 7). They had eleven children (w. 8-24)— four sons : Luniga,

1 [On vasahi, * a Jaina temple,' which it to be derived from *vasathi, another form of the Sanskrit vatati, see

Prof. Pischel's Grammotik der PrAkfit-Spraeken, § 807. The Kannafla equivalent batadi or basii is a tadbkava

of tasati itself.— B. H.1
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who died when he was stall a youth (v. 8), Malladeva, Vastup&la and TSjafcpala, and seven

daughters : Jalhu, Man, San, Dhanad$vi, Sohaga, Yayajuka and PadamaladGvt. The family

professed the Jaina faith (w. 7 ; 10) and belonged to the lineage of the Pragvafaa The

font brothers are all called ministers (mantrin, sachiva), and of Vastupala it is expressly stated that

he was in the service of the Chulukyas (v. 14). Special praise is bestowed on Vastapala and

T&jahpala, who seem to have been connected by the ides of sincere brotherly affection (vv. 19-

24) ; bat these verses contain no historical allusions.

The text then turns from the ministers to their lords, the Chaulukyaa as they are called here

(w. 25 ; 28 ). Only the members of the so-called Vaghela line are mentioned here, viz. Arndr&ja

(v. 25), his successor Lavanapras&da (v. 26), and the son of the latter, Viradhavala (v. 27).

Two verses (vv. 28; 29) are added in praise of the services rendered to Viradhavala by the

brothers Vastup&la and T&ja^pala, and of the implicit confidence by which the king rewarded

their attachment to his person.

Abruptly a description of the Arbuda mountain, the modern Mount Abu, is introduced

(vv. 30 ; 31), after which follows, equally abruptly, a genealogy of the Paramaras of Chandr&vatl

(w. 32-42). That these verses are inserted here because T&jabpala built a temple on Mount

Abu and this mountain was situated in the province governed by the Paramaras, can be gathered

only from the contents of the last section of the inscription. The account of the Paramaras

begins with the legend of their origin. Their ancestor, from whom they took their name, is said to

have sprung from the altar of the sacrificial fire of Vagishtha and to have received the appellation of

Paramara from that sage on account of the delight he took in killing his enemies (para-mdrana)

(v. 32). In that family there arose first Dhtimaraja (v. 33), who was followed by Dhandhuka,

Dhruvabhata and others up to Bamadeva (v. 34). With R&mad6va begins a coherent pedigree

which may be tabulated as follows :

Bamadeva.

Yasodhavala.

! t

I
»

DhAravarsha, Prahladana.

Somasimhadeva

.

i

Krishnarajad&va.

Besides the genealogy the inscription furnishes several items of historical value. Yalddhavala

is said to have quickly killed Ballala, the lord of Malava, when he had learned that he had

become hostile to the Ohaulukya king Kum&rap&la (v. 35). From the wording of the verse

we may conclude that Yasodhavala was a feudatory of Kumarapala when he waged war against

Ballala, just as Ya66dhavala's son Dharavarsha appears as a feudatory of Knmarapala's grand-

nephew Bhhnadeva 11. in a Mount Abu inscription of Vikrama-Saxhvat 1265. 1 It is no wonder,

therefore, that elsewhere we find the destruction of BallAla attributed to Kumarapala himself.

In S6m6svaradeva's Kirtikaumudi (II. 48) Kumarap&la is said to have seized in battle, out of

passion, the heads of the kings Ballala and Mallikarjuna like the breasts of the goddess of victory.

And in the Sdmnathpattan inscription of Bhava Brihaspati, dated in Valabhi-Sainvat 850

(A.D. 1169),s he is called ' a lion to jump on the heads of (those) elephants— Ballala, king of

Dhara, and the illustrious ruler of J&ngala.' The latest epigraphical date for Kumarapala's

predecessor Jayasimhaddva is Vikrama-Samvat 1196.1 The earnest inscription of the reign of

1 Ind. Ant. Vol. XI p. 221.

» Vienna Or. Jomm. Vol. III. p. 8.

» Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 169 IT.

2 D
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Knmarapala himself is dated iiL Vikrama-Samvat 1202.1 According to M^rotonge/a Pratio*dh&
ehintdmani Jayaaimhadeva seigoed until Vikvama-Sadiyat and in the' same anthor'e

VichdraMni the date of his death is given, aa the third da; of the bright half- el KArttika ol

Vikrama-Sanwat 1199, and that of his successor's coronation as the fourth day of the bright hatf

of M&rgasira of the same year.* Bailala, therefore, nuwt have found hia death" between^

A.D. 1142 and 1169, the data ot the S&mnathpattan inscription. No king of that naibe, hotoreveiS

is found among the Param&ra rulers of MAlava of thiB ory in fact, of any other period*- and- ifc ia

altogether improbable thai Bailala belonged icy this dynasty. The question who he was and

how he came to acquire the kingdom of fialava cannot be answered at present, but I wish to

draw attention to the fact discussed at length by Professor Kielhorn* that after the death

of Ya^ovarman,. which must have occurred between A%t). 1136 and 1144,5 the fi&lava kingdom

was. for some time in a. troubled state apt to rouse the ambitions of a conqueror or usurper.

Dharavarsha, who seems to have been extraordinarily fond of hunting, expeditions (V. 37),

was an enemy of the lord of Kaunkana or Konkau (v. 36), but no particulars are added. I have

quoted already above the Mount Xbu inscription of Vikrama-Samvat 1265 (AJ). 1209), where

Dharavarsha, 'the lord. of. Chandravatl, the Sambhu to the Asuras— the provincial ohiefa

(manjalika),' is mentioned.as the feudatory of Bhimadeva II.

His younger brother BraHladana is called he ' whose sword' waa-dexteroas in defending'the

illastiious Guxiaraking, when hi*power had been broken on the battle-field by SsTmantMmha '

(v. 38); The Gur|aratking,who waasaved by Prahladana from Samantasimha/ of course, waev

Bhimadeva IL, .but it is difficult to say who that Samaotasiihha was. No further details being

given and the name being: not uncommon in this period, >it is hardly possible to identify that*

prince with certainty.. The person who in my opinion has the best right of being considered the)-

Samantasimha of the inscription is the Guhila chief of that name mentioned in two inscription*

on Mount Abu6 and at SadaoVi.7 In the former inscription6 he takes the fifth place after Vijaya*

simha, who must have flourished about A.D. 1125j9 and the fifth place before Tejahsimha, whose

Chitorgadh inscription is dated in Vikrama-Samvat 1324 = A.D. 12d7.10 He thus appears to

have reigned about A.D. 1200, which would well accord with the fact that his adversary

Prahladana was yuvardja in A.D. 1209.11 Also from a geographical point of view there is no

objection to my identification, as Hedapa$a, the country of the Guhilas, bordered the district

ruled by the Paramaras of Chandravatl. It would be quite natural therefore to find Prahladana

defending his suzerain against the attack of a Guhila chief. That the relations between the

Chaulukyas and the Guhilas were not always of a friendly nature is proved by a grant of

Visaladfivavtbe son ol V Sradhavala, where the king is given < the epithet MidaptifakadSda^

haluthatfSjy&'vdlUrfamdiechchhSdanc^ for rooting oat

the.bultxeJ (that) oreepeiv*-th& turbaleni government of the Medapataka country.' 19

1 * Bktrmo§ar Inter, p. 15S-&.

* See the end of *arp* -ill.

* Ind.Ani.Y6L X.p.162,
* Tnd. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 3i8.

» The latent inscription of TaJdvarmaniB thetJflahi r-hite of Yllirima.8ithY*t 11$?, and the earliest In-cnpt^on

of his^sen LakfthmtTaimaa is- the Ujjate plate- of Wteaau^Afiurat 1800. See Ind. Ant; Vol. XIX. \u 349

and vt 85i f.

* Ind. Anti VoLXVI. p. 847 ff.

* Bh&vnagar Inter, p, 114 n\

•"The Sldagi inscription, which is considerahly later, slfghlly differs In its list of namet.

•* Vvjayaeirtiha's daughter- was the Kalachnri qoeenAlhanadevf, whose Bh*ra*<3haT inscription Is dated in the

year of the Kalaehnri-Chedi era — A.D. 1156; see Ef. Ind. Vol. II. p. 7 ft.

*• Joum. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. LV. Fart I. p. 464.
11 Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 222.

" Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. no.
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Beside* bis military achievements Prahlidana's learning it repeatedly alluded to (w. 39 ; 40)

.

This praise appears to be not unfounded. There has come down to db a vydyoga, called

Pdrthapardkrvma, written by him when he was yuvardja,1 and several single verses of his are

found in Sdrngadhimpaddhatu*

As regards S6maaiihhad4Tft, it is perhaps worth mentioning that he is stated to have

remitted the i*?es of Brihmans (v. 41).

After the genealogy of the Param&ras the text returns again to the family of Tejahp&la.

Vv. 43-46 are devoted to Tejahp&la's brother Vastupala, his wife Lalit&ddv! aud, particularly,

their son Jayantasirfaha or Jaitraaitnha. Vv. 47-49 are in pra»se of TGjabpala himself, after

which follows a description of the paternal lineage of AnupamadSvi, the wife of TejafcpMa

(vv. 60-54). The account begins with Gag*, who belonged to the PrftgvAfa family and was an

inhabitant of Chandr&vatl (v. 50). His son was Dharaniga (v. 51), who was married to

Tribhuvanadevt (v. *2). Their daughter was Anupamadevi (w. 53 ; 54). The son of Tejabpala

and Anupamadevi was LAvanyasiniha or Lunaeiihha (vv. 55-57). V. 58 contains a short note

en the family of Tejahpala's elder brother Malladeva : Malladeva and his wife UlukA had a son

Purnasimha, who was married to AhlaoMevi and had a son of the name of PGtbada.

Vv, 59 and 6Q record that T6jafepftla built on the mountain Arbuda this temple of

Nfiminfitha for the religious merit of his wife AuupamA and his son L&vanyasimha, and the

following verses (61-64) give some particulars about the edifice. The temple, built of white

marble, was provided with a lpffcy manjap* in the front, with fifty-two shrines for the Jinas on

the sides of it and a bal&nak* or stone seat in front of it (v. 61). There were besides ten statues

representing Ohan4apa, Chandaprasada, S6ma, AsVarAja, Luuiga, Mallad&va, Vastnp&la, Tejab-

pala, Jaitrasimha and lAvanyasimha, mounted on female elephants (w. 62 ; 63). Behind these

statues the images of those ten persons were plaoed once more, together with their wives, on

khottaha* of white marble (t. #4). The description concludes with some verses in honour of

Vastnp&la and TejabpMe, extolling especially their numerous charitable institutions (w. 65-68).

This is followed Immediately by an account of the lineage of the priests of Vastop&la's

and Te>bpMa*s family (w. 69-72). They belonged to the N&gendra gachohha, and their names,

in chronological order, were : MaMndrasuri, SAntisuri, Auandasuri and Amarasuri,* Haribhadra-

suri, Vijayasdnasnri, Udayaprabhasari. The last, as shown by v. 71, was renowned for his

poetry, specimens of which are preserved in some Girn&r inscriptions.4

The last verses of the inscription (72-74) contain some benedictions and the statement that

S6m$$varaddva, whose feet are honoured by the Chulukya king, composed this eulogy of .the

temple The name of the engraver of the inscription, ChandeSvara, the son of Dh&ndhala, the

son of Kelhana, and the date of the consecration of the temple by Vijayastaasflri, the Jaina

priest mentioned above, are added in prose (11. 46, 47). The consecration took place on Sunday,

the third day of the dark half of PhAlgnna, i* the yea* 12ST of the glorious Vikraroa. It

is true the first two syllables of the name of the month are effaced, and it would be possible,

therefore* a prior* to restore the name of die month to Srdvana, as doae e.$r. by Professor

Kathavate ; but as the date repeated in the inscription No. II., the reading Phdlgwu* is beyond

i xeport on Sanskfit MSS. 1872-73, p. 4. Kielhorn, Beport on the search for Sanskrit MSS. in the

Bombay Presidency during the year 1880-81*, p. 84,

j Nob. 748, 765, 1068 and 1071 ; compare Aufrechf8 collection, Zeitsehrift der Deutsche* Mosyenlandiscke*

Qesellschaft, Vol. XXVIL p. 40.

» In the inscriptiouSo. IL. Amarai&ri is called AmarachaudraaOri.

* KieUioru, list of Inscriptions of Northern India, p. HI,, note U Udayaprabhaiori was also the authoF of

an aatroiogicai treatise called Arambhasiddhi ; H* Weber, Ferteichniss. der Sanskfit-und Brdkrit'Handschrif

ten der Kgl. Bibliothek in Berlin, No. 1741.9 2 D 2
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all doubt.' The date corresponds, as shown by Professor Kielhorn, 1 to Sunday, 3rd March
A.D. 1280.

Of the inscription "No. II. only a short account was published by H. H. Wilson in the Asiatic

Researches, Vol. XVI. p. 309 f . It was edited in full by Professor Abaji Vishnu Kathavate as

Appendix B. to his edition of the KirHkaumudi. It is engraved on a white slab built into a

niche in the corridor of the temple. The writing covers a space of about 2' 11* broad by 1' 10"

high. The size of the letters is §V Near the beginning and at the end of 11. 1 and 2 and at

the end of 11. 3 and 4 the text is mutilated, portions of the slab being either cut off or broken off.

The characters are of the same type as in No. I. The initial 6 in 6rh (1. 1) differs from the

corresponding sign in OisavdZa (11. 15, 17, 24) and Ordsd (1. 27) by the addition of a cross-bar.

The letter ba is expressed by the sign for va everywhere, except in Srimdtdmahabu in 1. 27 and

Arbudas= in the last but one line. The writing of the last two lines, however, shows also some

other peculiarities. The characters are partly larger, and generally executed with far less care,

than those in the preceding portion of the inscription. As regards single letters, the divergences

are especially prominent in the signs for ra and ia and medial $ and 6, the latter being expressed

by means of a stroke above the line six times, in bhijdtS, bhavanti, -pdmthe, •sHrer, tayoh and

vilokyamdne, whereas only three instances of this mode of writing are found in the preceding

31 lines, in varshS (1. 1), -dSvSna (1. 26) and Qosala (1. 13). There can be little doubt, therefore,

that those two lines are a later addition, and this, as will appear later on, is fully borne out by

their contents.

The inscription is in the Sanskrit language and, with the exception of one verse in 1. 30, in

prose. As usual in records of this period and of this part of the country, the language is largely

influenced by the vernacular idiom. Proper names generally appear in their Prakrit form, and

even instead of Skt. putra we find here the abbreviation ti°, which stands for Prakrit utta or,

perhaps, a half-Sanskritized utra* (11. 10*25). Also the form kumara instead of kumdra in 1. 26

is due to Prakrit influence. The single members of Dvandva compounds are frequently joined

by tathd (11. 8, 9, 12, 19, 27). As regards lexicography, the following words may be mentioned :

apabhdra, m., 'a burden ' (1. 29) ; dshfdhikd, f., ' a single day of a festival lasting eight days *

(11. 12, 14, 16, etc.)
;
kalydnika, n., * name of a certain feast ' (1. 26) ;» tathdjndtxya, c belonging to

the tribe mentioned before ' (11. 10 ff.) ; mahdjana, m. f
' a merchant, banker '

(1. 10) ;

4 rdfhiya,

m., which seems to denote a certain class of officials (1. 28) ; varshagranthi, m., ' an anniversary '

(1. 12) ;

b satka, * belonging to ' (11.3, 7,10); sdrd, t, 'care, supervision' (1. 9)fi In line 6
pratishfhita is used in the sense of pratishfhdpita.

The inscription contains the official record of the erection of the temple of NGminatha, and

regulations for the festivals connected with it and for the protection and maintenance of the

building.

In lines 1-5 it is stated that 'to-day on Sunday, the third day of the dark half

of the common Fhftlguna, in the [Vikrama] year 1287, while in prosperous Anahilapafaka

the mahardjddhirdja Bh[imadeva], the royal swan on the lotus of the Chaulukya family, who -

is adorned by a complete line of kings, is reigning victoriously, while the

mahdmancfaleteara rdjakula, the illustrious Sdmasimhade*va, born in the family of the illustrious

1 List of Inscriptions of Northern India, p. 80.

* This form is nctually found in a Chaulukya grant of A.D. 1207, plate i. 11. 14, 15; pi. h\ 11. 4, 6, 6. See

Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 888.
1 See below, p. 206.
4 Compare Bp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 279, note 46. The word occurs in this sense in the Chaulukya grant of A.D.

1207, mentioned in note 2 above, plate ii. 1. 10. In 1. 14 of the present grant the abbreviation mahdjani0 is found.
1 Compare Maiithi varshogdMha, * the anniversary of a birth-day

• See below, p. 205, note 2.
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Dlrumar&jad&va who had sprung from the sacrificial fire of the altar of the holy Vafiishtha, is

reigning victoriously,' Tejahp&la caused to be made in the village of D6ulav&d& on the top of

the holy mountain Arbuda the temple of the holy N6min&tha, called Lunasimhavasahikft,

adorned by all shrines (dSvakulikd) and embellished by a large elephant-hall (hasttidld), for the

increase of the glory and merit of his wife Anupamadgvi and his son Lunasimha. The

inscription gives the same pedigree of Tdjafep&la as No. I., and he is besides described here as

'conducting the whole seal business of the mahdmandaleivara r&naka, the illustrious

ViradhavaJaddva, the son of the mahdmanfaleivara rdnaka, the illustrious Lavanapras&daddva,

bom in the family of the illustrious Chaulukyas, in the province (mantfala) of . . • . rfttrft,

[obtained] by the favour of the aforesaid mahdrdjddhirdja, the illustrious Bhimaddva.'

This passage is of special interest as revealing the nature of the relations between

Bhimadeva II. and the members of the V&ghfilA dynasty, which in Some^varadeva's account

remains rather obscure. The inscription leaves no doubt that Bhimadeva II. was considered

lord paramount, while Lavaoapras&da and Viradhavala contented themselves with the rank of a

.mahdmanfaleivara and the title of rdnaka. Unfortunately the name of the province governed

by Viradhavala is lost with the exception of the last two syllables, . . . . rdtrd, which I am
unable to restore.1

v As regards the Param&ras of Chandrftvati, the inscription shows that in A.D. 1 230 the

reigning prince was Somasimha, and not Krishnar&ja as might easily be supposed from the text

of No. I. I would also point out that the legend told in No. I. of Param&ra is here ascribed

to Dhumaraja.

The date corresponds, as mentioned already above, to Sunday, 3rd March A.D. 1280.

The shrines and the elephant-hall mentioned in the description of the temple are identical, of

course, with the fifty-two shrines for the Jinas and the hall for the statues of the members of

Tejahp&la's family spoken of in vv. 61-64 of the inscription No. I.

The record of the erection of the building is followed by that of its consecration by

Vijayasenasuri (1. 6). The pedigree of the latter perfectly agrees with that given in the former

inscription. Haribhadrasuri is here called * the lord of the frontlet decoration (jpatfdlamkarana-

prabhu) by the illustrious Anandasuri and the illustrious Amarachand^a8uri, , which apparently

means that he had received his paffdbhishSka from the hands of those two suris.

The purport of the next section (11. 6-9) is indicated already by the heading :
' And the

names of the frdvaha trustees appointed for this temple (are) as follows.' Here it is set down

that all bathing, worshipping, supervising,9
etc., in this temple is to be done and carried on for

ever by the brothers Malladeva, Vastupala and Tfrjahpala and their descendants, as well as by all

the male members of the family of Lunasimha's mother AnupamadSvl and their descendants.

On this occasion a pedigree of Anupamade'vi's family, which resided at Chandrfivatl and

belonged to the Pr&gv&ta jndtt, is inserted.

The following section (11. 9-25) consists of rules for the festival to be celebrated on the

anniversaries of the consecration of the temple. It was to begin on the third day of the dark

half of the month Chaitra, holy to the god,' and to last for eight days. During this festival

the ceremonies of bathing, worshipping, efc, were to be performed by the laymen (frdvaka) of

1 Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 190, Dr. Biihler has endeavoured to define the boundaries of the territory ruled by the

VagheU brxnch.

1 The word tdrd occurs again in the Chaulukya grant of A.D. 1207 in the phrase t mya dharmatth&natya

. . *tair-athtabh\r*g6thtkikai rAUla-Uchchad4v*-sahitair*&'Chaikdr'&rka& tdrd karaniyd ; lnd. Ant,

Vol. XI. p. 838, plate ii. 11. 8*6. It has possibly a more special meaning than supervision.

1 This seems to be the meaning of diiakiya.
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the country of Chandr&vati,1 each day being assigned to a certain lpcal community. The
inscription enumerates many of these laymen by name, adding in each case the name of the

father and the jfidti. About half of Jhem belonged to the ^agv&taa; the rest was divided

between the ^esavalas or bisavalas, the Srimalas and the not very numerous Dharkalas. The
places inhabited fcy them were the villages of Umbafanilti, Saraiiji and K^sahrada,*

Brahmana, the village of phaiili, the great Hftha j^nncjafitlialg, tjie, villages of f^ili^,

Hancjaiidra and Davani, Gad&haija, Sahi^vacJjJ.

Jn a subsequent clause (11. 25, 26) it is stipulated that the five holydntkas of tfeminithadeva,

i.e. the feasts pn the, anniversaries of the conception, birth, initiation, enlightenment and final

deliverance pf tfcp saint, are to be celebrated annually on the fixed days by all t^a laymen

(iravaha) residing at X)ei}lav&4& on the holy mountain Arbuda.

Jfhe names of thp persons to whom the care of the temple was entrusted are recorded in the

next section, which runs as follows (1). 26-30) : 'Thus is this agreement : The lord of the

prosperous Chafldrflyati, ftp illustrious rdjakula Sdmwiinbadeva ; again his son, the illustrious

rdja[kula] Jt&nhacjadeva,, and the otbe* princes, all royal persons ; again the sthdnapatU

bhatt$iak<w,etc.,of\he$ro8vw again the Guguli Bcahmaua,* all the

trustees (who belong to the caste of the) merchants
; again all persons, (viz.) sthdnapatis, ascetics*

Guguli Brabmans, rdfhiyas and others, residing at (the temples of) the hply Aohaiesv^ra, (and)

the holy Vasighfha on the mountain Arbuda and in the neighbouring villages, (viz.) the village

of PSulavacia, the prosperous village of Srimat4mahabi^, the village pf Abuya, the village

of 6ra*&, the village of Utarachha, the village of Sihara, the village of Sala, the village of

Hdfhaiifiji, the village of Akhi, Kdtacji belonging to the holy Dhandhalesvaradeva, and

others— twelve villages (in all) ; again all the rdjaputras belonging to the race of the illustrious

Pratih&ras, residing in the villages of Bhalibhada, etc., having sat down one by one in the

hall of (the temple of) the holy Nemin&thadeva, took upon themselves, each according to his own

wish (and) for his own delight, from the mahan[ta}
9
the illustrious Tejafep&la, the whole burden

of the care of thra temple, called the hply Lunasihava.^ahi!Mt. Therefore, acting up to this, promise

o,f t^eic own, all of #*em, as, well as their descendants^ have to take care of this temple as long

ajg the sus and the m,opji (en,du$e). For—

What need is there of alms-bowl, water-jar, clothes of bark, white for) red garments (and)

tufts of twisted hair, (since) this splendid vow is performed by the noble-mmded ?'

Pr|nce Kanha^adeva mentioned in line 26. is identical, of course, with the FanunAra
^sJ^^rAlad^va spoken, of, the, former inscription.

The last line (91) records that the mahdrdjakula, the illustrious 86masimhadeva, in this holy

Lunasimhavasahika, presented by an edict the village of Pavani in Vahirahadi to the holy

Keminathadeva, for his worship and personal allowance, and the inscription concludes with

Somasimhadeva entreating the future kings of the Framara race to protect his gift as long aa

the sun and the moon will last.

1 I take the term ' the bocty o% the ir&taka*, namely, all the merchants, all the trustees of Jon* templet, sis,

belonging to Chandrav^i 9 as the collective designation of tUe persons, enumerated in detail later on,

* [Acco rding to Forbes, JRd* Mdl4, p. 64, Kasahrada is the present Kasin^-PalaaM near Ahma4Abl4,; »e$

BGhler, Bp. Ind. Vol. 1. p. 229. It is mentioned in two £ashiraku> grants, ibid. p. 67 (KAsadraba), and Ind. Ant.

Vol. XIV. p. 202 (Kafahrada).— E. H.]
8 Perhaps kavildta is a proper name : at any rate* I do not^ know iff meaning.—[Can it be meant for

Kaildta f—& H.]
>

'

* The Ougnlis, or Guglis as they are. called now, are a class, of Brahms ns, who at n*eaent a^aftmnd chiefly in

DvArlrif. They are Vaisbnavas by religion and mostly pujdri* or piiests ip the temples of Krishna; compare
Gaietteer ofthe Bombay Presidency, Vol. VIII. p. 14$, and Vol. 1^. Fart ^ p. 9 f., where also an account of the
legends relating to their origin is given.
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Of the localities mentioned in the inscription 1 have" been able to identify the following on es

*ihe Tillage of Bdtdavftdft on the mountain Arbnda is the l)ilwara of tW Indian Atlas, situated

lat. 24° 86' Nv; long. 72* 43' t. The village of ^mfearantkl is the Unarni of the map,
7 miles sonth-south-eakt of Dilwara!: The village of Dhatfli is Dhauli, 8J miles west-south-west

of Dilwara. The great Ufliha of fiiipdaBthala is pernaps identical with tie Murthala of the

map, %\ miles* sdnth-east of Dilwara. The village of Oadabada may Be identified with the

Gttdara of Hie map; 11 milei sonth-south- west of Dilwara, supposing 6adara to stand fpr

Gadara (Qadada). Sfthilavada is SfcNfrara, 8J milbs west-north-west of ibilwara. Among the

villages expressly stated tb be in tlie vicinity of the mountain Arbnda, Abuya is the Abu of the

map, 1J miles south-west of Dilwara. tharaohha is* Utraj, 5\ miles north-east of Dilwara.

Siharft is Bar, 8 miles northeast of Dilwara; HGfcbaiinjl is Hetamji, 2* miletf south of Dilwara.

Kdfadl may be the Kotra of the map, 7 miles east of Dilwara. Sftla possibly is identical

with Salgaon, 1 mile east-south-east of Dilwara. drasa bears a certain resemblance to Oris,

the name of a village 3 miles north-east of Dilwara, although an identification Of the two' would

be possible only by assuming the form of the name, as given in the map, to be incorrect.

The last two lines of the inscription, which, as stated above, are a' later addition, contain'

two Sanskrit verses in praise of Mount Abu by Nayaohandrasuri, a descendant df the holy3

rishi Krishna, and a short notice in the vernacular, recording the fact that some pilgrim

visited the sanctuary to worship there.1

The shorter inscriptions Nos. HI>XXXH., all of wbidh are edited now for the' first time,2

are written in Nagarl characters of the Jama type and composed in the" Sanskrit language,

although' proper names mostly appear in their Prakrit form. Once, in Okariiifapa in No. IV.

1.1, (fa shewn the peculiar shape given in BfthfcrViWiifcefle Pai<*ographi4 urPlfcte V. colt XVI.
1. 22, from an inscription of BhimadAva I.

No. III., which is engraved on the lintel o! the doorway to' the main shrine, records that

Tejapala caused to be made the great shrine (mahdtirtha) of the holy N6minatba in this

Lunavasahika for the religious merit of his son Lunaslha 4 on Monday, the third day of the

bright half of Phaguna (Phalguna) in the year 1287 of king Vikrama.' According to

Professor Kielhorn, who kindly calculated this and the following dates for me, the date is

incorrect for both V. 1287 expired and V. 1287 current. It would correspond, for V. 1287

expired, to Friday, 7th February A.D. 1231, and for V. 1287 current* to Sunday, 17th February

A.D. 1230.

The inscriptions Nos. IV.-XXX1I. prove that T£jabpala in the following years also did not

cease to enlarge and embellish the sanctuary which he had created. They are engraved on the

lintels of several cell shrines in the corridor of the temple and record the erection of those shrines,

or of images of Jinas and tirthakaras, by Tejahpala for the religious merit of various members

of his family.

Of general interest are the titles occurring in these inscriptions. The one most ' frequently

used is maharh°9
the abbreviated form of mahanta. It is borne by Tejahp&la and most of the

members of'his family, both men and women. But in the pedigrees contained in Nos. XXIV.
and XXVI.-XXXI. T3ja^pala's ancestors Chandapa and ChaQdaprasada, hfe father Avvaraja or

Asarajs, and his mother Kumarad&vt are given the title of fha
c

t
which stands for' fhahlcura,

whereas Soma, the son of Ghandaprasada and father of Asvar&ja, is constantly styled mahafo*.*

This clearly shows that there must have been some distinction between the two t itles, tnough the

difference cannot have been very great, as Chandapa and Asvar&ja are called also mahafiC in

1 I do not fully onderttanH thissenteEC*. Records like this are not Infrequent on Mount KM.
* Wilson has noticed them only in s general way ii the Atiatie Mesearches, Vol. XVI. p. 310, No. XX.
1 The pedigree io No. 11. 1. 8 f. sluwa the same distinction.
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208 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

Nos. III.-VIIL, X.-XVIII., XXL-XXIII. and XXXII.1 In No. XXXII. we find thakurdjni

as the title of Samt6sh&) the mother of TSjahpala's second wife Suhac}ad6vi, whose maternal

grandfather and great-grandfather are called /fca°. As shown by Nos. XXVI., XXVII. and

XXX., Vastnp&la, the elder brother of TejahpAla, bore the title of salkghapati.* From the

ninth sarga of the Kirtikaumudi it appears that he had earned this title by organising and

conducting a great pilgrimage to the tirthas of Satrumjaya, Raivataka and Prabhasa. The
title itself is alluded to in sarga IX. verse 12, where it is said :

' He dined when all (others) had

dined ; he went to sleep when all the (other) pilgrims had fallen into slumber ; he was the first to

awake. In this manner he performed the vow of being a samghaprabhu.'* Seven times female

relatives of TSjafcpala are given the title of bat (Nos. IV., XI., XXVI., XXVII., XXIX.-XXXI.)

No. XXXII. mentions the M6dha jfidti in Pattana as the tribe to which the family of

Suhad&devi, the second wife of Tejahp&la, belonged.

The saints whose images were set up are the Jina Suparava (No. XII.), Muni Suvrata

(No. XXI.), V&risdna4 (No. XXIV.), Chandranana (No. XXV.), the eternal Jina ftishabba

(No. XXX.), the eternal Jina Vardhamana (No. XXXI.), and the tirthakaras* SSmamdharasva-

min6 (No. XXVI.), the Jina Yugaxhdharasv&min (No. XXVII.), the Jina Bahu (No. XXVIII.),

and SubAhu (No. XXIX.).

Nos. IV.-XV1II. are dated in the Vikrama year 1288; Nos. XIX.-XXIII. in the

Vikrama year 1280 ; Nos. XXIV. andXXV. on the seventh day of the dark half of Chaitra

in the Vikrama year 1288 ; Nos. XXVI.-XXXI.? on Friday, the eighth day of the dark

half of Chaitra in the Vikrama year 1288, which, for the Kdrttikddi V. 1293 expired and the

p&rnim&nta Chaitra, regularly corresponds to Friday, 20th February A.D. 1237 ; No. XXXII.
is dated on Thursday, the fourteenth day of the dark half of Vai&kha in the Vikrama year

1287, which, for the Kdrttikddi V. 1297 expired and the ptirnimdnta Vai&kha, regularly

corresponds to Thursday, Uth April A.D. 1241.

[f*£i%]* [*n^]TO[<|Tfipr[T i]i t [<|tfa^[TOM<r.

* v: ftnmn^j fir-

1 Similarly in the pedigree of Tdjiifcp&la's wife Anupamadevi in No. II. 1. 7 f. four pereous are called mcrikam
0

,

while thereat is styled \ha°.

1 The tame title it applied to Vastupala in No. II. 1. 4.

1 The title of saihghapati occurs alto in the Satrumjayamdhdtmya. According to XIV. 84 ff. it was conferred

bj Parsra on his relative Hastiiena, who afterward* undertook a pilgrimage to various holy places.

4 The correct Sanskrit form would be V4ri$ki*a.

• The four tirthakaras are distinguished by tbe epithet viharam&na, the exact meaning of which is unknown
to me.

* The Jina Stmaihdbsrasvamin is known fiom Hemachandra's Sthavirdvalicharita, IX. 95 ff. and the

Satrmmjayam&h&tmya, I. 163.

* Of No. XXVIII. the first line (containing tbe date) is lost, but it is almost certain that the inscription was

dated iu the same yesr.

• On a black slab built into a niche in the corridor. No. 1740 of Mr. Cousens's list.

9 Expressed by a symbol.
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5 s»j*pft ^fa*TORT 1 §Tr^nti WTwt sf^r *rratw [V]t-

1 fffe^PTT «r ff irfmnift wire*- «

7 w a n ^*fc^*TO3nppfo%qfqrc^tiT^ 1 *re$*ra*T

8 [m]ir *f?t *mnfl«nsflif'T ^wrc*rf% wfnii Pi^mi i

9 ftpTO.yjr: jtot* wffrm: 1 ^TfrrTt irarofoi: jwtoum «um

font qwtrfta^ v$<Tic<«<) n u sns^wraror-

10 **frft€t*8nreqqrren; 1 *wr^ $*rt wmf^n: *h 11 t«

> Tbcte ttroket m weU u thote tt the end of IL 4, 6, 10, 12, 1?, 16, 17, 20, 21, 86, 81, 83, 86, 89, 41, 42 we

merely intended for filling up the line.

2
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210 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

fro n =u smmtf «t<5<4*l: qfa<fl«4U<3 i

14 nri *nci snwrfwqtwi: i TOfrro jfa wrat vuhS^Wio; pn^ u

*rm\ i to iretfw *f^?wrcrnrenrafrri nmsfjm*-

16 ^faniprt 5ri *r: qraffa tott i iraxmr^f^g ^ »'f^t i

^flTTI i fa-

* "iJU" would be more correctly written °Wff^C-
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*tWt mwfa vrw f«r*nw: i i

fit mwm\ ftr q<flK&ft i mnm«mm
24 v«i4i44i4jm<4<^M «r faw^r # n it qTTPreforl s*i srcifa

25 TWwft: tffonraini m\ i foffcyfrrerggrer
4 r^Trpg^u^nft-

whir vafrrrfar fafaqi n fa g*&T*nfipinFnfiRf n n\

26 ^rr#t^nft **f?r » 8* n Pim3«i fisraT faa+im

* ?prftr ^*rf?r shift?: n ^henflm<agy. **ii^«i stf-

28 Tiftf^t s^j i wnn^fro ft^Btf w 5T*i ^ n 84 *

1 Powibly the reading i» » Bead "frfa*
0

. ' Bead «Bead°«^wm.
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32 sfw Trt^r fistf h it f*s**itft ?ra fw^nr-

'r^m^t fit* i ?rcf*m «f*m ^nsr:-

writ i ^iift^^^^r^^^ifa^i^MM^^^^r^ i Si^ii^i n is

34 f[3]i$B<tifaMi i ««jifM ^i«^nr'i# to: innfif wstafroT-

fiprr^^TT h ii ^fNnraTPTw pt^^ ^ft^fa'TOrfro: *rfa

35 ^ i qfrtf: ii it 5wrfwprafu: irast $ro%f%*p* *tro$: i

suTOtw* to* sftr » i* w&TOfrow

*TO: i^sfw* *f?r i *m TOfw nffinnw-

36 tos: n ic <nwsgTOT TOt ?N:inw
•rftn: i qiq^Rif* mi<<4<iq6Hi3d<ri: to: n ie. JNcttcN s*st$

to>: a*i<hm<n : i to*4 ^TOfrorcre ^ *ffi^*r*t i

37 ii 40 fnrjTra if* faTftrofro: iUflwaifc* froT^row:

?r*rnfa a^m*2 * g*??t Pimi<;*iwifaqi^ 11 4t 5*torro-

38 [TO]TOTOM«K<4fl: ?atonsPBTOt ^nm^r ffw wgro

qfTOTror. 1 ^*4^r^w<i$«<%ir^q41q^qi<jiii << i^:Mi^44r*t«i

fTOrnntmfrffnfasT: 11 iW^w^w<w<i:

it ^€NTfiTT TOTC <lfa^8H(<l»l^>lt TOJ^ffTO- I

1 Bead iWfaTOlfalt » Fnaribly the reading >» TOIli.
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43 u ws* TRTit ?ftftforeTW wot* i l^^^w ^

45 «Tf[*],rt *it* ^fa^j^sw: i *ftf*r«™ta ^nf^r wf?r

46 giT: i i%Kih*K ^^niw?qf^lfiWt II ^Jkf***!-

TRANSLATION.

(Verse 1.) dm. I worship the goddess Sarasvati who enters the mind of the poets, being

carried (thither), as it were, by her own swan (which serves her as) a vehicle.9

(V. 2.) May the son of &vft» grant yon welfare,— he who, though patient, is red in

anger ; who, though calm, is burning to restrain love ; (and) who, though his eyes are closed,

sees everything.

(V. 8.) There is (the eity of) Anahilapura, a place of happiness to the people, protected by

the Ohulukyaa equal to Aja, Raji and Raghu,4 where even at the close of the bright half of the

1 Bead °«Jtllfe«M.

* In order to understand the fall meaning of the verse, it is necessary to observe that the word used for mind is

mdncua, which is also the name of the well known lake haunted by the swans in the breeding season.

» L$. Gantta.
4 Aja was the grandfather, and Raghu the great-grandfather, of B!ma. Baji was the grandson of Pururavas.
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month darkness is delayed, as it were, for a long time by the moonlike faces of the

exceedingly beautiful women.

(V. 4.) In that (town) there was Chandapa, the crown of the family of the Pragvatas,

whose fame was as white as kufaja flowers, ( and) who surpassed in liberality the group of the

wishing-trees.

(V. 5.) In consequence of the maturing of his good actions there was (bom) to him a

son named Ghandaprasada, a golden staff on the palace of his family, provided with a streaming

banner, his fame.

(V. 6.) From him, who was not shallow-hearted, 1 (and) who resembled the ocean of milk,

sprang Sdma, who by his own virtues caused thrills (of joy) to the good, as (the moon causing

thrills) by her beams (sprang from the ocean of milk which is deep in the centre).

(V. 7.) From him was born Aivaraja, who constantly bore in his heart devotion to the lord

of the Jinas. His beloved wife was Kumaradevi, as D&vt, the mother of KWara, (was the

wife) of the destroyer of Tripura.8

(V. 8.) Their first son was the minister called Luniga. By fate he obtained, though being

(still) a youth, a residence in the same world as Vasava.8

(V. 9.) That pure-minded minister Luniga, whose intelligence despised, as it were, even

the wisdom of Dhishana,4 was ranked foremost among eminent persons by men of jadgment.

(V. 10.) His younger brother was the illustrious Malladgva, the paragon of a minister,

who had taken refuge with Malliddva,5 who had attained wisdom by subduing his passions, (and)

whose mind did not covet either the money or the wives of others.

(V. 11.) As to performing religious duties, as to clothing the bareness of people, (and) as

to repairing what has been broken,8 the Creator did not create a rival of Malladeva.

(V. 12.) The fame of Mallade>a, surpassing the beams of the moon freed from the masses

of dark clouds, has seized by the throat the rays of the teeth of Hastimalla.7

(V. 13.) Long live the younger brother of him who had conquered his senses, called the

illustrious Vastupala, who caused marvellous showers of delight by the nectar of his poetry, (and)

who, in practising liberality, effaced the letters of misery found on the foreheads of the learned !

(V. 14.) Vastupala, the foremost among the ministers of the Chulukyas and among poets,

never commits a fraud of money in his secretaryship or a plagiarism in composing poems.

(V. 15.) Brilliant is that chief among ministers, his younger brother TSjahpala, who

watches over the abundant splendour of his master ; who is to be dreaded by the wicked ; {and)

whose fame spreads in all directions.

(V. 16.) Who can fathom the natures of Te'jahp^la and Vishnu, as the rules (of conduct)

for the three worlds are in the deep interior (of the first) and the string of the three worlds8 in

the cavity of the belly (of the second) ?

(V. 17.) These (brothers) had the following seven sisters, called, in due order, Jalhu, Mau,

Sau, Dhanadevi, S6haga, Vayajuka, and Padamaladev!.

1 The word madhya appears to be used here as a synonym of antarU which, according to Amara III. 3, 186 hat

ako the meaning of antardtman.

* Le. Siva.

1 1.e. in common parlance, he died.

* I.e. Brihaspati.

1 Mallideva is the name of the nineteenth Jina of the present AvasarpiuS.

6 I believe that the terms bhuvana-chchhidra-pidhAtw and vibhinna-samdhdna refer to Mallad£va*s works of

charity, but they may be rendered alio by * veiling the weak points of people ' and ' reconciling those who hare

fallen out with one another.'

7 I.e. lndra's elephant.

* The poet seems to conceive the three worlds as pearls strung together.
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(V. 18.) Surely, these sons of Aivarftja are the four sons of Daiaratha who have returned

to the earth out of a desire to live in one and the same womb.

(V. 19.) Does not this Vastupftla accompanied by his younger brother Tejafcpala delight

everybody's heart like the first month of spring followed by the second ?

(V. 20.) Remembering, as it were, the precept of the law-books that one should never go

alone on a road, the two brothers have set out together on the path of virtue infested by the

robber of infatuation.

(V. 21.) May it constantly rise, this blameless pair of brothers, the magnificent pairs of

whose arms are as long as yokes, (and) who made the Krita age appear even in the fourth age !

(V. 22.) May the body of these two brothers, by whose fame this circle of the earth looks

as if it consisted of pearls, be free from disease for a very long time !

(V. 23.) Although the two hands (of a wan) are due to springing from one (body), yet one

of them is left (or bad) ; but of these two brothers neither (was so, although they had sprung

from one father), as both were honest (or right).

(V. 24.) By marking the earth everywhere with religious establishments, that pair of

brothers forcibly put their foot on the throat of the Kali (age),

(V. 25.) Now, there was born in the race of the Chaulukya heroes a powerful man, the

front-ornament of his branch, called Arndr&ja.

(V. 26.) After him Lavanapras&da obtained the earth, whose splendour was not concealed,

who destroyed his enemies, (and) whose fame, as white as shells polished by the waters of the

celestial river,1 roamed beyond the salt sea.

(V . 27.) The son of this (king), who was the image of Daiaratha and Kakutstha, was
Viradhavala, who swallowed the troops of hostile kings. When the flood of his fame was
spreading, the skill in the art of amorous visits on the part of unfaithful women, whose minds
were tormented by love, was foiled.

(V. 28.) The wise Chaulukya Viradhavala did not even lend his ear to the whispers of the
slanderers when they were talking about those two ministers, {and) they made the rule of their
master brilliant by a profusion of prosperity (and) tied up herds of horses and troops of
elephants in the court of his palace.

(V. Z9.) By this pair of ministers appr<»ching his knees the prince, I am sure, easily
embraces the goddess of fortune, as by a pair of arms reaching to the knees.*

Again—
(V. 30.) There is this (mountain) Arbuda, the peak of a range of mountains, the son of

the mountain that is the father-in-law of the husband of Gaud,* who, carrying the Mand&kini
on his top plaited round with clouds, personatea the moon-bearer4 (whose) brother-in-law (he is),
{as the latter carries the Oangd on his head covered with thick braids).

(V. 31.) In one place on this (mountain) love enters even him who strives after deliverance,
when he beholds the lovely women enjoying themselves ; in another even the mind of a frivolous
man become* indifferent to the world, when he sees the line of sanctuaries to be visited by
ascetics.

J

(V. 32.) From the altar of the sacrificial fire of Vatfshtha distinguished by virtuonsness5
there arose a certain man who possessed a splendour of body surpassing the radianoo of the son

1 the Gangs.
1 Compare Rfim. I. 1, 10.
1 1*. the HimiUya, the father-in-law of Siva.
* U. Siva.

a^L^a"Jl^^ for irhMi and t<> 1» a synonym of dharma.u taught byAmara 1. 4,24, Halayudha 1. 125, and Hemachandra, Anikdrtha*. II. 580, and Abkidhdnach. 1872.
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of Mritanda.1 Knowing that he would take delight only in killing his enemies, that receptacle
of sacred knowledge named him Paramara. Prom that time his family received that name.

(V. 38.) In that lineage of kings there was first the illustrious Dhumar&ja, an Indra on
earth, who made the kings acquainted with grief at the destruction of both flanks (of their

armies, as Indra made the mountains feel the pangs of having their wings cut off).

(Y. 34.) Then there were Dhandhnka, Dhruvabha$a and others, who defeated the hosts

of hostile elephants. In their lineage there was born a beautiful man, surpassing the god of

love, Ramadeva by name.

(Y. 35.) From this (king), who bathed the light of the moon in the waves of his fame
abiding in the cavity between heaven and earth, sprang a son called Yas*6dhavala, who was not

subject to the god of love, (and) who quickly killed Ball&la, the lord of Malava, when he had

learned that he had become hostile to the Chaulukya king Kum&rapala.

(V. 36.) To him was born a son to be praised by all men, Dh&r&varsha, the edge of whose

sword was indefatigable in cutting the necks of the hosts of his enemies. When he, inflamed

with anger, held his ground on the battle-field, the wives of the lord of Kaunkana shed drops

of tears from their lotus-like eyes.

(V. 37.) Evidently it is the son of Dasaratha that has been born again on earth as this

(prince) of unchecked strength, (and) out of hatred, as it were, against Marlcha* even at the

present time eagerly devotes himself to hunting.

(V. 38.) His younger brother Prahladana, whose sword was dexterous in defending the

illustrious Gurjara king when his power had been broken on the battle-field by S&mantasimha,

again displayed on earth the behaviour of the greatest enemy of the descendants of Danu.*

(V. 89.) I am not certain whether it is the goddess sprung from the lotus-seated

(Brahman)4 or the celestial cow granting (every) wish that has come to the earth in the form of

Prahladana.

(V. 40.) Long live this son of Dharavarsha, the illustrious Sdmasiihhadeva, who inherited

bravery from his father, learning from his paternal uncle, and liberality from both of them !

(V. 41.) Having remitted the taxes of Brahmans and having vanquished the hosts of his

foes, king Sdmasiihha soon obtained that fame the splendour of which in a certain way resembled

that of the moon, as, though it brightened the surface of the earth, it did not remove the gloom

(or the spottiness) from the face of all bis enemies here who were fainting with envy.

(V. 42.) Long live his son Krishnarajadeva, whose splendour is beyond all measure, who

is endowed with fame and compassion, (and) who (therefore) resembles the glorious Krishna, the

son of Yasudeva, who is united with Yaaoda, (and) whose splendour is augmented by his mother

!

Again—

(V. 43.) No man equalling Vastup&la in family, in manners, in learning, in valour, and

in the constant practice of charity comes anywhere within the range of my eyes.

(Y. 44.) From the excellent minister LalitadSvl, his beloved wife, obtained a son by name
Jayantasimha, who was not wanting in prudent conduct, as the daughter of Pul6man (obtained)

Jayanta from Indra.

(Y. 45.) Who is not touched in his heart by this Jaitraaiihha, whose beauty is eager to

defeat the god of love, (and) who (even) in childhood, which is averse to good manners and

destitute of wisdom, shows prudence and politeness and the display of virtues P

1 1.e. the sun.

* The demon MArfcha in the shape of an antelope lured Rama away from Sita.

* Probably this expression refers to Vishnu.

* i>. Sarasvati, the goddess of learning.
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(V. 46.) May lie live for a Kdlpa age, this Jayantasimha, the son of the illustrious

Vastapala, whose beauty shows itself superior to the god of love, and whose liberality is seen to

exceed the wish (of the suppliants) !

(V. 47.) May he enjoy his power for a long time— that minister, the illustrious T6ja^pala,
who resembles the gem of desires, as people rejoice, being freed by him from cares !

(V. 48.) Surely, it was done for practice by the Creator in order to create him, that he
formerly made appear in the world ministers who were the abode of wisdom, such as Chanakya,
the preceptor of the gods, 1 Marudvyadhi,8 Sukra,8 and others. Otherwise, how should this

Tejahpala have obtained his superiority over them ?

(V. 49.) There is the younger brother of the illustrious Vastup&la, called Tejahpala, an

abode of prosperity to (all) living beings, who maintains the order established by Bali on the

surface of the earth ; seeing whom, abounding in sagacity, Kamandaki does not think much of

his own numerous accomplishments and Chanakya also ceases to wonder at (his own) intellect.

Again, an account of the paternal lineage of the illustrious Anupamadevi, the wife of the

illustrious Maham Tejahpala—

(V. 50.) There was born a wise man, called the illustrious Gaga, the only diadem

adorning the Pragvafa family, an inhabitant of Chandravati full of wealth, who cleansed the

surface of the earth by the waves of lis praiseworthy fame. Which man has not experienced

pleasure (or) nodded his head (or) felt the thrill of his hair out of delight in his conduct ?

(V. 51.) His son was Dharaniga by name, who followed the path of the virtuous, (and)

who, being endowed with virtues, dwelled in the heart of his master, as a necklace {strung on a

thread, rests on the heart of its owner).

(V. 52.) His beloved wife was Tribhuvanadevl, gifted with virtues renowned in the three

worlds. The body of these two was twofold, but their mind was (but) one.

(V. 53.) Their daughter Anupamadevi, who on account of her virtues resembled Devi,

the daughter of Daksha, in person, was united with the illustrious Tejahpala as husband.

(V. 54.) This Anupamadevi, a creeper bearing the heavenly flower of good conduct, who
illumined her whole family by the moon-like group of such qualities as prudence, modesty,

judgmentf deportment, kindness, liberality and others, became the wife of the excellent minister

Tejahpala.

(V. 55.) Their son, this Lavanyasimha, restraining the impetuosity of the vicious horses

of the senses, walks on the path that produces only religious merit, although he has attained

the age the auspicious sign of which is the fish-bannered (god of love).

(V. 56.) Who does not praise the virtues of that pious man, the illustrious L unasimha>

the son of the illustrious Tejahpala, which, though being very eager to fetter the goddess of

fortune, made his fame perfectly unbounded in the three worlds P

(V. 57.) This vessel {filled with) a money-hoard of virtues, which is not concealed and

not surrounded by the serpents of wicked men,4 is continually increasing although good people

subsist on it.

(V. 58.) The son of the minister Halladdva, begotten on Lttuka, was called Purnasimha.

Flourishing is his son, begotten on Ahlanad&vi, this Pdtbada, an abode of virtues.

(V. 59.) Anupama was the wife of the minister Tejahpala. Their son was this long-lived

(youth) called Lavanyasimha.

1 I.e. Bribaspati.

» [I*. Paranavyadhi or TJddhava, the counsellor of Krishna.— B. H.]
* Sukra wai the teacher of the Ararat.

4 The belief that treasures hidden underground are guarded by serpent* it alluded to alto in the Kirtikauwnd^

XL It.
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(V. 60.) For the religious merit of that eon and that wife the said T6ja^pala built this

temple of the holy Kdminatha on the {mountain) Arbuda.

(V. 61.) The minister Tejahpala, a moon on earth, erected the temple of the lord NAmi,

which shines by lines of stones as white as conch-shells (and) is resplendent like the moon and

jasmine flowers, a lofty hall (manjajpa) in front (of it)
}
fifty-two shrines for the best of the

Jinas on the sides of it, and a seat (baldndka) in the front.

(V. 62.) The son of jhe illustrious Chapdapa was Chan<?aprasada ; from him (was born)

S6ma ; his son was ASvaraja by name ; his sons, gifted with pure hearts, who are rising clouds

to the garden of the doctrine of Jina, are (the men) called the illustrious Luniga, the minister

Mallade>a and the illustrious Vastupala, together with Tejahpala.

(V. 63.) The son of the illustrious exoellent minister Vastupala is he named the illustrious

Jaitrasimha, and Tejahpala's son, -whose intelligence is renowned, is Lavanyasimha by name.

The statues of these ten (men), mounted on the shoulders of female elephants, will for a long

time shine like those of the guardians of the quarters approaching to see the Jina.

(V. 64.) Behind the statues placed on the backs of female elephants, this wise man called

Tejafcpala, the matchless friend of the Chaulukya king Vlradhavala, the younger brother of the

illustrious Vastupala, caused to be made here ten images of those (persons .mentioned above)

together with their wives on khattahas of spotless stone.
*

(V. 65.) By the side of Vastupala, on whom all people subsist, the successful Tejafcpala

appears as a mango tree laden with fruit by the side of a lake affording a livelihood to all

creatures.

(V. 66.) Of the uninterrupted aeries of religious establishments, such as tanks, wells,

fountains, groves, ponds, temples, alms-houses, and so on, which were either newly constructed

or repaired by that pair of brothers in every town and village, on every road and mountain-top,

one does not even know the number ; it is at best but the earth that knows it.

(V. 67.) The sage that would be able to count the expirations and inspirations of Sambhu
or to calculate the openings and closings of the eyes of the saint called M&rkaoda,1 might also set

himself to reckon up this multitude of records of benefactions' drawn up by the two ministers,

provided he abandon other occupations.

(V. 68.) May the fame of ASvaraja, whose descendants understand how to do good and to

help, perpetually spread in all directions !

(V. 69.) There was a sage (suri) called Mahendra, the preceptor of the family adorned by
Chandapa, the crest-jewel of the fortune of the Nagendra gachohha, who had acquired his

greatness without effort. After him (came) the illustrious Santisuri, of admirable good conduct.

After him (there was) a pair, Ananda(suri) and Amarasuri, whose splendour was as bright as

that of the rising moon and (the rising) sun,

(V. 70.) After them there was the illustrious Haribhadrasuri, the purifier from sin, who
was a new cloud to the park of the holy Jaina doctrine. After him there was this famous
exoellent sage Vijayasena, an irreproachable physician for the diseases of those who are intoxicated

with the liquor of learning.

(V. 71.) The receptacle of the benedictions of that teacher is the sage (suri) XJdayaprabha.
His beautiful verses are brilliant like pearls from the ocean of his intelligence.

(V. 72.) This religious building and the founder of this religious building-—may these two
rise as long as this (mountain) Arbuda rises

!

1 [I.e. Ifarkairfeya, who according to the Mdhdbhdrata (III. 188, 48) wai nuny thousand yean old, though
he looked onlj twenty-fife.—E. H.J

* The term s %krit-&m%kirtana teems to hare about the same meaning aa dkarmatth&na-pralarti occurring
in t. 78.
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(V. 73.) The illustrious Sdmdsvaradeva, whose feet are honoured by the Chulukya king,

composed this charming eulogy of the religious building.

(V. 74.) By the grace of the holy Nemi and Ambika on the mountain Arbuda may the

eulogy afford abundant happiness to the family of Vastupala

!

(Line 46.) This eulogy has been engraved by the mason Ohandesvara, the son of

Dhandhala, the son of Kelhaoa.

(L. 47.) On Sunday, the third day of the dark half of Ph&lguna, in the year 1287 of

the glorious Vikrama, the consecration was performed by the illustrious Vijayasenasuri of

the illustrious Nagendra gachoMa.

No. II. 1

1 nY ii aft- m: [i*]*l HCxS 'Jrf^iran«Tf3ii^ *

2 firefircn* i T^Tftre* ^^ai«tin<n^^n*<g *«i^ -

^m<iR<ii4n<n<.t)q^ii^w^r^i*tiiMir<«n ^ta^*fraH**T^*Rft-

<WiW 6

^(rqufaqii^fa^iq^arfiig *iR« n w [«]

7 fi wr ii *tt° ^ftws^ra^
0

^fti^jtrrawnr
0

^ft^:trraiiwfiraTwi*r-

Ml««mifl4*
0

^Unq%qqfl*° ^sTTftPRTyW
0

u

1 On a white slab built into a niche in the corridor. No. 1741 of Mr. Consent's list.

» Expressed by a symbol « Restore °^Wl * Bead °*fW» 1 Restore 1^HWR^7T3° 4V.

• Restore 7 Read 1 Read jfafiflt.

9 The ^ of seems to have been corrected out of ^.
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^<1HI^6° ^flqlmqWa
0 *h.mt4taAn

twt ^?T^Hrrg^rmWtnTTr7trr° ^° *nartra° vren^ <mmi °

11 t t*««ndV*i3
0

*n<?*i iww° ^f^nra" ^rwN? <rorcrT°

^° HT^TyffT
0 5° *TTO3° ^JtTOT 5Wnn° ^°

MI^<U *J*d*l° ^° TTT^3° ¥T?T UTWrrm^^0 T"

12 wt tot ^irn-nrf ^tt3° wiwnTwf^nftfg^rr'.
7

i anrtfir. ^f^rm-

13 7Tt^° wtfws
0 mrsf 5* *w«ra0 tow mmm.°

3° dsn i tii
0 3° irfasra

0
*nwT toto0 3°

mwf totst
0 *° Tif^ gros toto0 ^°

14 *tt tot*t°
10^w^3° ttwt 'ftirnsnn

0 »«<Rm° irera^rofTT-

grfrotrfftw: *rnf: n tot "aiiww^MWie^iflUwiwPf
15 ^rtfaro

0 ^ro wwrrenrT
0 wwf vtzts

0
totst

0
*ttt°

gTftqrnrfftTO; *trra: n tot ^<flqi<flqiii*<ndTndk3° *rr-

» Bead ^fNTta^ft^
0

The line is filled up by a sign resembling a hook.

> Bead °$ZS*«T.

* This stroke as well aa the stroke at the end of t. 29 is merely intended to fill np the line.

Bead "ijtfW. 1 Bead g«<Vt»Y. « Bead °.

»Bead°Jftfann:. • Bead °Uftref. »Bead*T»*T.

» Bead jrm%1°. »Bead°jf[%*T:- " Bead rfn*°.
» The line is filled np by the sign used at the end of 1. 8. " Bead "jRfB*!:.
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17 spire
0

uiqqU ttotsi
0 3° frrfes

0 ^u nvrvf ^° sre^0

3° *r$?re
0

qre^q TRn^n
0

^ire^ra
0

*nvfar ^twnnw-1

18 *f ^° *t*n wnf *[
0
*] *rro£?r-

wt^ro tot ^ftft<imiinfl«ii<il>ii<m0
<*m««ii*iuHi^eftf«*i:*

^° vthw3° *rrarer Tram0 3° fa*t*T3° ?mnrT° 3°

Tiidlii^
0

%^ra^° Tnrm0
srara^

0 ^° *rfw
7wnrr[

0
*] #°

23 t^T3° 3° «UHT3° mrwt* TTOTfff ^° 9*dW°

r> r_s

I The line u filled up by the sign used at the end of 1. 8. 1 Bead "Jflfis*!:-

• Bead ivflf^l . * Bead °»ttfj'«T:.

• Bead °. « Bead °)ftfw:. 1 Bead TOT^T
0

.

• Bead im°. • Bead ^1°. " Bead VWf (?).

II Bead e
jftftn*T:. » BeadW- >» Bead °»ftftn»i:.
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28 <TO^«7fa*r^*TOra^^

29 M^titiukwy^Ji ^KHl^ii^yM^yi ^^Q<«im<44A ^ngxr-

30 wfTR^SftKw:9 **kfa m\ vn$MmmK<wn ^

83 ii wi^snra* faShr \t i O^oHtifl ?wfiH^ jj^i xd ^ sift

I Bead 1 This sign of punctuation is superfluous*

« Bead
0
1T*TV\ * Bead °*ftfv**. • Bead

« This sign of punctuation is out of place i read *if*|f%<HII*f
ft

. » Bead °^TJ^
C
%

• Bead ^fiTTOPI
0
andW. °f*fil^:.

10 At the end of the line there is a symbol.
II At the end of the line there is the same sjmbol at in L 81.
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No. m.1

2 nrr *Tftm i[i*]

1 On the lintel of the entrance of the main shrine. No. 1742 of Mr. Content's list.

• Expressed by s symbol. 1 Bead °^^T°.
4 On the lintel of cell shrine 1 in the corridor. No. 1666 of Mr. Consent's list.

• Expressed by a symbol. 1 The W of has an abnormal form.

7 On the lintel of cell shrine 2 in the corridor. No. 1667 of Mr. Consens's list.

• Expressed by a symbol.

• On the lintel of cell shrine 8 in the corridor. No. 1668 of Mr. Consens's list.

i« Expressed by a symbol. » Bead Vl* 11 Bead
" On the lintel of cell shrine 4 in the corridor. No. 1669 of Mr. Consent's list.

" Expressed by a symbol. w Bet4
0
flnW°.

Ko. IV *

No. V.*

Wo. VI.»

Ko. vn.1*
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2 ^jpttcpt ^qyfin *lftdl I H

no. vm.1

l n itoufiawteq
, ucc BTCreftfoT^Wiq^WgircrT5»Ti0

^rtwr#° ^vhkw*0
^tarat^refi wt ^ts?Nftf*?mi

0

No.

^rf%[^T*] *iR«ii u ii ii

No. x.«

iNftire3 wi° i^hhww^ n^t^^m7rw%°
•flfom i$<i 3gt;(»in «if<fli n in n

9

No. XI.*

1 it10
ii <ftiuftnrcNrci t^^c uimi^n^wMHwm^iT

iNtom*0 ^tww?0
^ftiTit*n9 4tyi€troiFniifc-

u

2 «m^fir^t^- *r*° '-OaomiQN t^fw nftm « i a

no. xn.»

l it" qftggfeiiifoi
14 «w qff ^*w*Mm<a^Hi^ id*iflq4WtM-

1 On the lintel of cell fhrine 6 in the corridor. No. 1670 of Mr. Consent's list.

* Expressed by a symbol.

< On the lintel of cell shrine 6 in the corridor* No. 1671 of Mr. Consensus list*

4 Expressed by a symbol. * The ^ of °^R^ has not been finished*

8 On the lintel of cell shrine 7 in the corridor. No. 1672 of Mr. Consents list,

f Expressed by a symbol. 9 Between the last two signs of punctuation there is a symbol*

• On the lintel of cell shrine 8 in the corridor* No. 1673 of Mr. Consensus list.

m Expressed by a symbol. 11 Bead °fHT*Tt°.
ii On the lintel of cell shrine 40 in the corridor. No. 1727 of Mr. Consent's list,

it Expressed by a symbol. Before this, but a little lower down* there is a reverted a
ft.
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No. XTTT.1

Nq. XIV.6

1 n ^r?i ^cc ^if 4W«M^^qi<4WUm° 'gtarercfagr-

No. XV.»

No. XVI.»

2 ^irfwi *iftfli ii

no. xvn.»

1 On the lintel of cell shrine 41 in the corridor. No. 1729 of Mr. Coosens's list.

1 Expressed by a symbol. » Bead 4l«gm<i0. * Bead ^TlVgMUg
0
.

• On the lintel of cell shrine 42 in the corridor. No. 1731 of Mr. Coosens's list.

• Expressed by a symbol. ' » Bead 4tawm<l
0

.

• On the lintel of cell shrine 48 in the corridor. No. 1732 of Mr. Coosens's list.

' Expressed by a symbol.
u On the lintel of cell shrine 44 in the corridor. No. 1734 of Mr. Coosens's list.

" On the lintel of cell shrine 46 in the corridor. No. 1736 of Mr. Coosens's list.

19 Expressed by symbol

2a
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No. xvni.i

No. XIX.8

*if<di ii

No. XX.*

mftm « * ii sjtf wrg n

No. XXI.6

qq^HqPiw^i *if<«i ii w n

no. xxn.»

1 *ft
10

ii *Nr?r ^ wi«cu6Tnal*w*° ^W«M^M«M*iK^n-

No. xxm.»

l *rt
13

ii ^rtaMftthtutaq, ffPTTZTmrhRnF
0

^tarainfWv-

I On the lintel of cell shrine 46 in the corridor. No. 1738 of Mr. Cousens's list.

3 Expressed by a symbol.

» On the lintel of cell shrine 17 in the corridor. No. 1684 of Mr. Cousens's list.

4 Expressed by a symbol.

* On the lintel of cell shrine 17 in the corridor. No. 1685 of Mr. Cousens's list.;

* On the lintel of cell shrine 18 in the corridor. No. 1686 of Mr. Cousens's list.

7 Expressed by a symbol. 8 Bead
* On the lintel of cell shrine 19 in the corridor. No. 1690 of Mr. Coniens's list.

w Expressed by a symbol. 11 The H of °^W7f° is not quite finished.

II On the lintel of cell shrine 19 (side doorway) in the corridor. No. 1692 of Mr. Cousens's list.

11 Expressed by a symbol.
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No. XXIV.1

1 H iff
2

H ^fa MflUMHjqfl
1

t 5^* -9 TO*

No. XXV.«

i *r ii ^mf^mra^t, iv-* ^ ^rf? * to* 8,^»i$5nu-

2. w^w^wW't pip? tt° *m grat-

er*
0

^ftg^nforc* ^Nft* 'rat ^5H?rprct*Rf?raT

No. xxvi.»

l ^' ,0
ii "wfar * tv* ^ ^rf% « xr$- to*

6 %*ffa$* ^TftnT ii nftrtem
18 *tanTfci^ ^fa«i«3<i-

M]
NO.XXVH.V.

i [» W i
,8«fia tw c I9^to5tw

> On the lintel of cell .hrine 83 in the corridor. No. 1716 of Mr. Conaen.'. list.
^

» Expre-ed by a 9-b.L '^ « Bead ^ .

t t>»« ft of i» only half finished.

.£ the lintel of cell .hrine 88 in the corridor. K* 1716 of Mr. Cotuen.'. l»t.

i w™«i«ed bv » symbol. ' Bead N&l0
.

. On thXtel of cell .hrine 28 in the corridor. No. 1707 of Mr. Con.en.'. hit.

» Jffltlta IS^rotroding above the opper line of the letter, are more or to *****

»Bea8°^°. "Bead**". " «-d *WTOnfir°.

"SUSErf cell .hrine 27 in the corridor. No. 1708 of Mr. Con**.', ltat.

»StiTl^tta^Tp^tog above the npper line of the letter, are more or to indutinct.

>'BeedN*?l
0

. 2o2
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#9Tf?i^
0

n

m*t- n

« w [n]

wo. xxvm.«

1 .' [wr -fl^Na* ^pfanfor-

Wo. XXIX.10

©S.

i Bead °fTi°. * Bead°^ftr^.
1 After this sign of pnnctnation there is a symbol.

4 On the lintel of cell shrine 28 in the corridor. No. 1709 of Mr. Consent's list.

• The first akihara* of this line are illegible.

•Bead°*nfcf. 'Bead 41^ 1
^°.

8 This sign of pnnctnation is snperflnons. • Bead
is On the lintel of cell shrine 29 in the corridor. No. 1710 of Mr. Conseos's list.

" Expressed by a symbol.

ii In this line the signs protruding above the upper line of the letters are more or less Indistinct.

" Bead °^T°. "Beadwtf
0
. " Bead °*J«,llff* l*.
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No. XXX.1

No. XXXI.*

wrnft: II

11
N

no. xxra."

No. 22.—NAUSABI PLATES OP SRYASBAYA-SILADITYA

;

THE YEAR 421.

Bt Pbofessob E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.; Hallb (Saalb).

The copper-plates which bear this inscription come from Hausfirl,1* the head-quarters town

oi the Nausari division of the Baroda State. The inscription was first published, with a litho-

graph, by the late Dr. Bhagwanlal Indraji in the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal

I On the lintel of cell shrine 30 in the corridor. No 1711 of Mr. Cousens's lilt.

» Expressed by a symbol. 1 Read °^T°.
4 On the lintel of cell shrine 81 in the corridor. No. 1712 of Mr. Consent's list.

• Expressed by a symbol. 6 Bead .
1 Bead °^^T°.

• Bead °^ar*PT*rt. • Read ^t$n*J||dTM<fl*J
0

.
10 Bead *Tt°.

II This sign of punctuation is followed by a symbol.

is On the ornamental niche close to the entrance doorway of the main shrine. No. 17411 of Mr. Consent's list.

11 Expressed by a symbol.
m xndian Atlas sheet No. 28, 8. E. (1888), lat. 20° 67', long. 72° W.
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Asiatic Society, Vol. XVI. p. Iff. It is now re-edited from an excellent ink-impression supplied

by Dr. Fleet, who contributes the following remarks on the original :

—

i( The present facsimile of the plates has been prepared, under my superintendence, from

ink-impressions made by me in 1884, when I obtained the original plates on loan, for that purpose,

from Dr. Bhagwanlal Indraji. The seal has been done from a photograph of it which was made

on the same occasion.

11 The copper-plates are two in number, each about 8f" long by 5* broad at the ends and

4|" in the middle. The edges of them are here and there slightly thicker than the inscribed

surfaces ; but it would seem that this was accidental, and that the plates were intended to be

smooth, without any fashioned rims. The plates are substantial ; and the letters, though fairly

deep, do not show through on the reverse sides at all. The engraving is good. The interiors of

many of the letters show marks of the working of the engraver's tool. The ring is about TV
thick, and l^* in diameter. It had been cut before the time when it came into my hands.

The seal, which is soldered on to the ring in the usual fashion, is circular, about 1£* in diameter.

It has, in relief on the surface of it, only the motto Sri-diraya. The weight of the two plates is

2 lbs. ; and of the ring and seal, 5 J oz. : total, 2 lbs. 5 \ oz."

The alphabet resembles that of other records of the early Chalukyas. The jihvdmCliya

occurs once (1. 12). Final forms are found of m (11. 1, 2, 20), t (1. 13) and n (1. 17). The
only mark of punctuation is a small vertical line after Svdmantawdmi (1. 14). The date at the

end of the inscription is expressed in words and numerical symbols.

The language is Sanskrit, mostly prose ; two well known Anushtubh verses occur in 1. 1 f

.

and 1. 19 f. Although the inscription is very well preserved, and though the engraving is neat

and distinct, the text is full of serious blunders. As maybe seen from the footnotes and from

the brackets in the transcript, many letters and syllables are either omitted or corrupted.

In line 15 a whole word seems to be missing, which cannot be supplied with certainty. 1

The inscription opens with an invocation of the boar-incarnation of Vishnu (1. 1 £). It then

states that in the family of the Chalikyas3
(1. 5) was Puiakesi-Vallabha (1. 6), " who by the

strength of his own arm had subdued the collection of all hostile kings, who resembled Rama
and Yudhishthira, (and) who possessed true chivalry." His son was Dh[a]rasraya-Jaya-

simhavarman (1. 9 f.), " whose power had been increased by (his) elder brother, the glorious
* VikramacUtya-Saty[a]8raya-Pritte^ the

fervent Mahesvara, who meditated at the feet of (his) mother and father and of the holy

Nagavardhana, (and) who by unchecked prowess had overcome the Pallava family."

His son was the heir-apparent (yuvardja) Sryairaya-Siladitya8
(1. 13), "who illuminated

all quarters of the sky by the banner of (his) fame that was as pure as the great garland of the

rays of the spotless full-moon in autumn, who was as liberal as Rajaraja (i.e. Kuvera), [who
resembled] the god of love in being endowed with beauty, grace and loveliness, (and) who was as

skilled in all arts (and) as brave as (Naravahanadatta) the emperor of the Vidyadharas." While
residing at Navasarika, he granted to the Brahmana Bhogikkasvamin (1. 15) a village named
Asatti-grama (1. 16). The donee was an Adhvaryu (i.e. a student of the Yajurveda), the

pupil (?) of Kikkasvamin, the younger brother of Matrtsvara (?;, and the son of [Sjamantasvamin.

The latter was the son of Agamisvamin, who belonged to the K&syapa gdtra and resided at

NavSsarika. The village granted was included in the district (vishayd) of Kanhavalah&ra, a
subdivision of the Bahirika district (vishaya). According to the two last lines of the inscription,

"this (edict) was written by the minister (6ld]ndhivigrah[%]ka), the glorious Dhana[m]jaya,

1 See p. 232 below, note 14.

For this earlj variant of the name * Cbalukya' see Dr. Fleet's Dyn. Kan. Dittr. p. 836, note 3.

1 On the seal, Siladitya'i surname Srj aSraya is spelt Sri-diraya, without Sandhi.
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on the thirteenth tithi of the bright (fortnight) of M&gha, in the year four hundred
increased by twenty-one— 400 20 [1]."

Of the royal personages named in this grant, two belong to the Western Chalukyas of

B&d&mi. These are Pulak&i-Vallabha, i.e. Pulak6£in II., and his son Vikram&ditya-SatyiU

sraya-Prithivivallabha, i.e. Vikram&ditya I. The latter is said to have worshipped the holy

N&gavardhana, which may be the name of a temple or of a spiritual guide, 1 and to have over-

come the Fallava family.8 He is distinguished by the imperial titles Mahdrdjddhirdja, etc.,

from the remaining two princes of the Chalikya family that are referred to in the grant, viz.

Dhar&sraya-Jayasimhavarman and his son, the Yuvardja Sry&iraya-Sil&ditya, who were not

of sovereign, bnt of mere feudatory rank. The former of them was a younger brother of Vikra-

m&ditya I., the son of Pulakefiin II. The grant states that " his power had been increased by his

elder brother.
,,

This seems to imply that he was entrusted by Vikram&ditya I. with the adminis-

tration of a province, which must have included Navas&rikft, where his son resided at the time

of the grant, and Asatti-gr&ma, the village granted by him. Another copper-plate grant of the

same Sry&sraya-SSl&ditya, which comes from Surat,3 mentions the villages K&rman6ya, 6sum-
bhalft and All&raka. Biihler has identi6ed Navas&rika, Asatti-gr&ma and the three last with

the modern Naus&ri (where these plates were obtained), Astg&m,4 KamreJ, TJmbhel and

Alurft6— all south of the Tapti in L&ta or Southern Gujarftt.

Altogether the grants of this Gujar&t branch of the Chalukya family are four in number

:

A.—The Nausari plates of Srya6raya-6iladitya, dated in the year 421.

B.—The Surat plates of the same, dated in the year 443.

C—'The unpublished Bals&r plates of (his brothS) JayaSraya-Mangalarftja, dated in the

§aka year 653.8

D.—The Naus&ri plates of Avanijanairaya-Pulakesiraja, younger brother of Jayasraya-

Mangalarasaraja, dated in the year 490.7

According to A. and B., Jayasimhavarman and his son* the Yuvardja 6il&ditya, were con-

temporaries of Vikram&ditya I. (A.D. 655 to 680) in the year 421, and of Vinay&ditya (A.D.

680 to 696) in the year 443 of an unspecified era. This can be no other than the Kalachuri-

Chedi era of A.D. 249-50.8 With this starting-point the dates of the two grants of Sll&ditya

(A. and B.) correspond to A.D. 671 and 692.9 The Balsar plates of Mangalar&ja (C), who
seems to have governed Gujar&t in succession of his father Jayasimhavarman after the death of

the Yuvardja SSl&ditya (probably an elder brother of Mangalar&ja), are dated in the Saka year

653=A.D. 731-32.10 Like the dates of A. and B., that of D. has to be referred to the Kalachuri

era. Accordingly, Pulak66ir&ja, the younger brother of Mangalarasar&ja (the Mangalar&ja of

the Bals&r plates), was ruling in A.D. 789. 11

It remains to be added that the B&hirik&-vishaya and its subdivision Kanhaval&h&ra, to

which Asatti-gr&ma belonged, have not yet been identified.

1 See Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 123, and Jour*. Bombay Br. B. A. 8. Vol. XVI. p. 6. The name NAgavardhana

appears twice in a grant of doubtful authenticity ; Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 123 ff. and Dyn. Kan. Dietr. p. 357 f.

• Compare Sonth-Ind. Inter. Vol. I. p. 145, and Dyn. Kan. Diitr. p. 362 f

.

• Vienna Oriental Congress, Aryan Section, p. 211 ff.

• Dr. Fleet informs me that this is a large village seven miles east-south-east- J -south from Naualrt, and remarks

that " in the Bombay Postal Directory the name is spelt ' Ashtgam/ which suggests Ash^agrlma, not Asa^ti-

grama."
1 Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 198.

• Jomr. Bombay Br. B. A. 8. Vol. XVI. p. 5.

T See note 3 above.

• See Ind. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 77 ; Vienna Oriental Congress, Aryan Section, p. 219 f .
; Dr. Bhaudarkar'a

Early History of the Dei 1can, sec. ed., p. 55.
1 Dyn. Kan. Distr. p. 364, No. 3, and p. 370, No. 6.

»• Ibid. p. 374, No. 11.

" Ibid. p. 376, No. 6.
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TEXT.1

First Plate.

1 0ma evasti [||*J Jayaty=avishkritaih Vislin6r=waraliaih ksli6bhit-arnna[va#]m [|*]

daksliin-6iinata-da[m*]shtr-agra-vi-
2 $a(8ra)nta-bhuvana[m*] vapuh [||*] Srimatam sakala-bhnvana-samstftya[mana*]

-

Manavya-Bag6tranam(^am

)

3 Hariti-putranarh sapta4dka-matribliis»sapta-M&^

Karttik6ya-pa-

4 rirakshana-prfipta-kalyam-paraihpai^^am bhagavamn-8Naraya[^t]-prasada-Bamasadita-
varaha-la-4

5 itehhanikshand rakshand Ya&krit-asesha-maMbhnt&ih Chalikyanam-anvay65 nija-

bhuja-bala-parajit-a-

6 khila-iipu-mahipala-8am6tiv^^ satya-vikrama[t#] £ri-

Pulakdsi-Vallabhafr [I*] Taaya

7 putra^ paramamahSsvaraHD^tapitri-^^^

Saty[&*>

8 ^ya-I^ithivivaUabha-mabarajadbiraia-parama^ anivarita-

paurtiBh-a-

9 krata-8Pallav-anvay3iia jyayasa bhratra sama[bki*]varddhita-vibh.fttir=Ddharftsraya-9

firi-Jayasimha-

10 varmm[a II
9
] Tasya putrasp Sarad-amala-sakala-safiadhara-mari^

visnddha-kirtti-pataka-

Second Plate. \

11 vibhasita-lamanta-lodig-antaraliah (jat) pradata R6(ra)jaraja [i*]va rfi[pa*]- lUavai?ya-Bau-

12 bhagya-sampannaH=Kamad§vaM sakala-kala-pravi(vi)nah paurushayan=Vidy dhara-chakra-

13 vartt=i(i )va Sryasraya-§rl-SU&ditya-yavaraja(j6) Nava8arikam-adhivasat(saii) [I*]

Navasari-

14 kft-v[a*]stavya-Ka^yapa-sag6tr-Agamisvainiiiat putrali Sva(sa)manta8vami |
tasya

putra-

15 ya [|*] Matrisvavirat^11 |*] tasy=anuja-bliratra(trS) Kikkasvaminah14 Bh6gikkasvamine
16Adhvaryyu-[8a*]brahmachari-

16 y& BaMrika-l6viflhay-antarggat Asafti-gramaih s-6drangam

sa-pa-

1 From Dr. Fleet's ink-impressions. * Expressed by a symbol.

» Cancel the anusv&ra. * Bead -Idnchhan-ikshana-hshana-vaHhfit-.
• Bead -anvayS.
6 Bead probably -iamitt Edma-Tudhishthir-dpamdnah.
» Bead -paranUivara-bhattdraJeinmdnivdrita-. 8 Bead Icrdnta-.

• Bead •Ddhar&iraya- and see Dr. Fleet's Dyn. Kan. Distr. p. 364, note 4.

10 Bead -samasta-.
11 Compare text line 15 of the Surat plates ; Vienna Oriental Congress, Aryan Section, p. 226.
11 The particle iva may have to be supplied here.

" Bead either MdtriethaviraJk or, more probably, MdtrUvarah ; for the latter see L 20 of the Snrat plates.

14 Perhaps iishydya has to be supplied here.

" Here and in -vishoyS (1. 16) and rikaram (1. 17) the roles of Sandhi have not been observed.

» Tbe first letter of Bdhirikd- closely resembles that of bala (1. 5), brahma9 0. 15) and bqhn° (1. 19). Dr.

Bhagwsnlal Indraji read fhdharikd:
li Dr. Bhaarwanlal Indraji read this word as -Kandavaldhira ; bnt the h is quite distinct. The third alcskarm

may be either va or dha.
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17 rikaram uolak-Gtsargga-purvvam matapitr6r=ataiana4=cha punya-yai6-bhivyiddhay6

dattavan[l #]
18 Vatraha(ha)t»-dipa-Sikha-chanchala[m#] lakshi(kshmi)m=anusmritya sarvvair= agami -

nripatibhidhammadday6 =l

19 numantavyah [II*] Bahubhir=vvasudha bhukta raja(ja)bhi*t*] Sagar-adibhi[h |*]

yasya yasya yada bhu-

20 mi[s=*]tasya tasya tada phalam [||*] Makba(gha)-Buddha-traydda^yam likhitam=

idaifa 8andhivigrahaka-8drt-Dhana[m#]jaydna

21 saihvatsara-Sata-chatuBhtayd1 dkavindaty-adhikd 400 20 [I]* [II*] <W [II*]

No. 23.—CHENDALUR PLATES OF KUMARAVISHNU II.

By Professor E. Hultzsch, Ph.D. ; Halle (Saale).

These copper-plates " were found buried in a pot full of paddy husk when a ryot of

Chendalftr in the Ongole taluka of the Nellore district was digging his house-site for laying

foundation. This was some forty years ago." The plates passed from the ryot to the Earnam
of the village, and from the latter to Mr. N. Suryanarayana Rao, rfstrict Court Vakil, Nellore,

who sent them through Mr. A. Butterworth, I.C.S., to Mr. Venkayya. The subjoined trans-

cript is based on two sets of ink-impressions received from Mr. Venkayya, who also furnished

me with the following description of the original :—

" The copper-plates are Ave in number. The first and last bear writing on the inner side

only. The plates have no rims. In the upper and lower borders they are not as broad as in the

middle. Their breadth accordingly varies from 8
V
to 8J\ The height is throughout 2$*. At a

distance of 1" from the middle of the left margin of each plate is bored a circular hole, \" in

diameter ; and through these holes passes a circular ring (out by me for the first time with

permission and soldered), 3J" in diameter and about }" thick. Its ends are secured in the base of

an almost circular seal, which measures between If and If in diameter and bears in its middle

an indistinct symbol in relief. Around the margin there seems to be a legend which is too

much worn to be made out. The total weight of the plates with ring and seal is 95 tolas. The
originals have been returned to Mr. Suryanarayana Rao."

The inscription on the plates is well preserved
;
only a few syllables at the end of U. 2, 3, 4,

12 and 20 are obliterated. The sign of anusvdra is so small that its existence on the plate remains

doubtful in most cases where the context requires it. A final form of m occurs thriee (U. 28, 29

and 32). The letter t is distinguished from n by a loop ; but in a single case (grdmeyakdnatrd0
,

1. 15) the form with the loop is used for n. The end of a verse is marked by a double vertical

line in three cases (11. 28, 29 and 30), and the end of the inscription by five circles between

double lines. Plates i., ii.o, iii.6 and iv.6 bear on the left margin the numerical symbols 1,

2, 3 and 4, while plate v. is not numbered at all. The language is Sanskrit prose, and four

Sanskrit verses * sung by Brahman ' are quoted in 11. 26-32.

The inscription is an edict issued from Kafichipura (1. 1) in the second year of the reign

(1. 23) of the Pallava Mahdrdja Kum&ravishnu (II.) (1. 14), who was the son of the M.

1 Bead -nx\pat\h\\r*ayamma*ma&~ddy6m
; compare 1. 29 of the Sorat plate*.

1 Bead tdndhivigrahika*.

Bead •chattuhtay ikavimiaty.
* The figure ' 1 9 U hardly visible at all, hat is secured by the preceding wordi and by the empty

pace between ' 20 9 and 6*.
• Expressed by a symbol.

2H
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Buddhavarman (1. 8), the grandson of the M. Kumaravishntt (I.) (1. 6), and the great-grand-

son of the M. Skandavarman (1. 3). It records that the king granted to a Brahmaoa a field

in the village of Chtadaltira (11. 14 and 16 f.) in Kavachakara-bhdga (L 16), a subdivision of

the district of Karma[n]ka-raflhtra (1. 14) or Kamma[n]ka-rashfra (1. 16).

Of the localities mentioned in this record Kanchipura (1. 1) is Conjeeveram, the ancient

capital of the Pallavas, and Chendalura is Chendal&r in the Nellore district, the village where

the plates were unearthed. Karmanka- or Kammanka-rashtra, i.e.
1 the district named (after)

Karma or Kamma,' is mentioned as Karma-rash$ra in two Eastern Chalukya grants,* and aa

Kamma-r&shtra in a third one.8

The wording of this inscription is very similar to that of three other Pallava grants, which
belong to the reign of Simhavarman, viz. the Pikira, Mangalur and Uruvupalli grants.1 Nay, 11-

1-14 are almost identical with 11. 4-16 of the Uruvupalli grant.4 The names of the kings, however,

differ in those three grants on the one hand and in the Chendalur plates on the other, and no lineal

connection can be established between both sets of kings. The name Skandavarman occurs in

Doth, but Kumaravishnu I., Buddhavarman and Kumaravishnu II., who were the three direct

descendants of Skandavarman according to the Chendalur plates, are unknown to the three other

grants. Nor do their names occur in the Pallava pedigree of the Kaiakudi plates, which
begins with Simhaviflhnu/ Under these circumstances our only guide can be the palaeography

of those different records. The alphabet of the Chendalur plates is more archaic than those of

the Kuram and KaSakudi plates, but resembles those of the Pikira, Mangalur and Uruvupalli

grants, from which it differs chiefly in the omission of the horizontal strokes at the top of letters.

But a point which stamps it as more modern is the fact that r, k and subscribed u consist

of two vertical lines of nearly equal length, while in the Pikira, Mangalur and Uruvupalli grants

the left line is stiiroonsiderably shorter. Hence we may conclude that the four Pallava kings of

the Chendalur plates ruled in the interval between Simhavarman and Simhavishpu- It is to

be hoped that future discoveries will enable us to bridge some of the gaps in the direct

succession of the Pallavas, one of which is now partially filled by the information contained in

the Chendalur plates.

TBXT.«

First Plate.

1 Svasti? [||*] Jitam=bhagavata [||*] Svasti [|j*] Vijaya-KanohiCp]urad-abhyuchchita-
Sakti-

2 siddhi-sampannaeya pratap-6pan^ta-raja^mandalasya vasndha-tal*aika- [vtra]-

3 sya nmharftja-Sri-Skatodavarmma^ah prapautrd deva~dvija-guru-vriddh-a(6)pa[cha]«

4 yind vivnddha-vinayasy^nel^g&-h pravriddha-

[dhattttma*sa>

Second Plate; First Side.

5 nchaya&ya praja-palana-dakshasya 16kapalanAm=8pa3chamasya

6 16kapalasya satyatman6 maharaja-#ri-Kumaravishn6h pautrd bhagavad-bhakti-sa»

7 mbhavita-sarvva-kalyanasy=adi-raja^^

8 tatmanb maharaja-sri-Buddhavarmmanah putrah praja-samranjana-paripalan-6dy6-

> Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 187, text 1. 12, and Vol. XX. p. 105, text 1. 16.

2 See p. 238 below.
1 See p. 160 above.

* Only the compound beginning with ddirdja is peculiar to the Chendalur plates (1. 7).

* South-Ind. Inter. Vol. II. p. 844, and Uyn. Kan. Diiir. p. 828.

* From two seti of ink-impreesionj.

t On the left margin of plate i.

9 Corrected from Idkapdldndm*.
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Second Plate; Second Side.

9 ga-satata-wtya-vrataKlikah^

10 vija7a-yada[^]- 1prakasa^ Kaliyuga-d6sh«avasaiiiia»dharmm-6ddhararja-nj-

11 tyarsaiuiaddhd rajarsM-gui^-sarvva-BandAW

12 shur=bbagavat•pad-amu[d]dhyatafc parama-bbagavatd Bharadvajd bappa-bbatt&raka-

p&Jcla-bba]-

Third Plate; First Side.

13 ktah sra-vikram-alnpittt-anyft-nHpft-irf-^y^C1^] yathdvad-alMrit'ftnfik-afivam^dhaiia-

14 »=Pallavanan*dhai^n^amahiraja[y arl-Kuxaftraviahnufc Karmma[m#]ka-rashtrS

Obendalftra-

15 grkmA gram£yakAn=at^adhikrita-a

16 payati yath^femixwi=aflm4bhi[b] Kamm»[iii»]ka^raahtfd KavacUakara-bh6gd

Cbendalu*

Third Plate; Second Bide.

17 ra-gramd raja-vastn bhfttva BtM<an=chatu[r#]ddiiamcaflhtaiata-pattika-8a-

18 mmitam [(•] 6amudayat6 dvatri[m#]8^-yuktas3hato#^^

kfihatra[ifa#]

19 brabmanaya Kanndinya-gAtrlyapChchhand6ga-siitaray=Abhi-

20 rftp& .... ^vastavyaya Bbavaakandatrataya brabmacL3[ya]-

Fourth Plate; First Side.

21 ma[t*]yyadaya d^vabh6ga-varjja[m] bala-nyaydna Barvva-paribar-6p6tam=a-

22 smad-iyar^bbala-vijay-aiAvaryy-abhivyiddhayd pravarddham&na-vijaya-

23 rajyd dvitiyS sa[ih]vatBarS Ka[r*]ttik§ mftsd Sukla-pakshasya pafiohamya[m*]

24 aaTVvam^ta[t=*]kflh£tra[m] samprattaa=Tad=avaga»aya flaryya-pariMrairoetad=

brahmad^ya-kahAtrar

Fourth Plate; Second Side.

25 m=paribarantu paribarayantu cha [|
#
] Yafi»ch=Mam=aamach-chbasanam=atikram6tPBa pa-

26 pas=fiarlran=dan4am=arbati [|
#
] Api cb«atra Brahma-gita^ lldkah [||»] Bhfimi-

dftna-

27 t=paran=danan=na bhfttan=na bbayisbyati [|*] tasy=aiva hamnat=pipan=oa bbutan=

na bha-

28 vishyati ||
Sva-dattam=para-5dattam=va« y6 baryta vasundbaram [|

#
] gavarh

flatasabasra-

Fifth Plate.

29 sya hantuft] pibati kilbisbam || PA[r*]wai[t] puTvTatarais=ch=aiva dattain*

bbftmim har6t=tn yab [|
#
]

$0 sa nitya-vyasand magnd narak$ cba vaB^t=puna[t#] II Babnbbir =wasudha da*

SI 4tt babql^iid^chaftnapftlit^ [j*] yasya yasya ya# bhumis-tasya tasya

92 tatfa pbalam [H*] fivaj»*Ai&a<i2a)ptaia=iti [H*] Q6-brabjiiana»»naudatTi £|*J §vasty ~

asta prajabbya[fc*] j| o§«. [||]

I —l in I | l ->,.,...).. - I t W I I . I
" -

1 The syllable ia was entered subsequently below the line.

* The syllable ji stands below the line.

* Here four aksharas are engraved on an emsare
;
they look like y«f/ajtfr*.

* Originally *maddd4° had been engraved. Subsequently the firsj; 44 was struck out.

* The akskara mpa seems to have been corrected from m*4*
* Read -dattdtk «f

.

7 The a*u*vdra has failed to come out on the photo-lftbograpfe.
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ABRIDGED TRANSLATION.
(Line 1.) Hail ! Victory has been achieved by Bhagavat (Vishnu). Hail ! Prom the

victorious Kanehlpura,

(L. 2.) the great-grandson of the glorious Mahdrdja Skandavarman, the only hero on
the surface of the earth,

(L. 6.) the grandson of the glorious Mahdrdja Kumaravishnu (I.), whose mind was
truthful,

(L. 7.) the son of the glorious Mahdrdja Buddhavarman, whose mind was immeasurable,

(L. 12.) he who meditates at the feet of Bhagavat (Vishnu), the fervent Bh&gavata, the

Bharadvaja, who is devoted to the feet of the lord (his) father, the glorious Kumara-
vishnu (II.),— the rightful Mahdrdja (of the family) of the Pallavas, who are the abodes of the

fortunes of other kings overcome by their own valour, (and) who according to rule have per*

fowned many horse-sacrifices,— addresses {the following) order to the villagers in the village of

Chendalura in Karma[h]ka-rashtra and to all officers (naiydgika) and (royal) favourites who
are appointed to this (district) :

—

(L. 16.) " In the village of Chendalura in Kavachakara-bh6ga, (a subdivision) of this

(district of) Kamma[n]ka-rash$ra, the king's domain1 in the four directions amounts to eight

hundred paf(ikds? (Of this) a field amounting altogether to four hundred and thirty-two

paffikds has been given by Us as a Brahmadeya, with the exception of the land enjoyed by temples

(divabhoga), for cultivation, accompanied by all immunities, to the Brahmana Bhavaskanda-

trata of the Kaundinya gotra and the Chhanddga sutra, who resides in Abhirupa • . • .—
this whole field (has been given), for the increase of Our length of life, power, victory and

supremacy, in the second year of (Our) reign of growing victory, in the. month K&rttika,

on the fifth tithi of the bright fortnight.

(L. 21.) " Knowing this, they must exempt this Brahmadeya field with all immunities and

cause (it) to be exempted. And that wicked man who will transgress against this Our edict is

liable to corporal punishment. And with reference to this (there are) also (the following) verses

sung by Brahman."

[LI. 26-32 contain four of the customary verses.]

(L. 32.) "Thus it haB been ordered (by Us)." Let cows and Brahmanas rejoice!1 Let

there be welfare to (all) men !

No. 24.—CHENDALUR PLATES OF SARVALOKASRAYA ; A.D. 673.

By Propessob E. Hultzsch, Ph.D.; Halle (Saale).

Like the Chendalur plates of Kumaravishnu II. (No. 23 above), these copper-plates " were

found buried in a pot full of paddy husk when a ryot of Chendalur in the Ongole taluka of the

Nellore district was digging his house-site for laying foundation. This was some forty years

ago." The plates passed from the ryot to the Karnam of the village, and from the latter to

Mr. N. Suryanarayana Rao, District Court Vakil, Nellore, who sent them through Mr. A.

1 Literally * that which standi having become the king's property/
1 Pattikd seems to be the same as the Tami] patji, the 8anskrit equivalent of which is nivartana ; see South-

2nd. Inter. Vol. II. p. 359, note 12. Compare Lakshmana-pattikd, i.e.
4 the pattikd (belonging to) Lakshmana,

in a Maitraka grant, above, p. 193, text 1. 43.

* Compare above, p. 49, note 2, and p. 148, text 1. 16.
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No. 24] CHENDALUR PLATES OP SARVALOKASRAYA. 237

Butterworth, I.C.S., to Mr. Venkayya. They are now edited from two sets of inked estampages

received from Mr. Venkayya, who supplies the following description of the original :

—

" The copper-plates are Ave in number and have no rims. The first and the last plate bear

writing on the inner side only. In the upper and lower borders the plates are not so broad as in

the middle ; their breadth accordingly varies from to 9±\ The height too gradually

decreases from either margin to the middle of the plate— it being roughly 2^/ in the margins

and 2f" in the middle. At a distance of from the middle of the left margin of each plate is

bored a circular hole, also -ftf in diameter ; and through these holes passes an oval ring (cut by me

for the first time with permission and soldered), measuring 2\" by 3", and \" thick. Its ends are

secured in the base of an almost circular seal, which measures about 1§". It bears, in relief on

a plane surface, the legend &ri-Vijaya$iddh[i] in the middle ; below the legend is a seven-

petalled lotus in relief ; and above the legend is the crescent of the moon between two symbols

which may be taken to be daggers pointing upwards. The total weight of the plates with ring

and seal is 84 tolas. The originals have been returned to Mr. Suryanarayana Rao/'

The inscription is carefully engraved and on the whole well preserved. The alphabet

resembles that of the two published copper-plate grants of Sarval6kasraya's father Vishnuvar-

dhana II. 1 A final form of t occurs in 11. 2, 33 (twice), 37, and one of m in 1. 41. The lingual I

is used in Chafrkydndm (1/5), lalita (1. 22), Koll? (1. 28) and Kdlabava (1. 29 f.), and the

Telugu r in 11. 25 and 29. The first plate bears on the left margin the numerical symbol ' 1 '

;

but the remaining plates are not numbered.

The language is Sanskrit prose ; two Sanskrit ilokas ' sung by Brahman ' are quoted in

11. 37-39. The rules of Sandhi are disregarded in the two compounds bhagavaUirU (1. 2) and

asmat-ifoanam (1. 33), and frequently between two words (11. 4, 6, 9, 11, 16, 19, 21, 22, 24, 26,

30, 31, 35).

The inscription records a grant of land by the Maharaja Sarvaldkairaya (1. 24), son of the

M. Vishnuvardhana (II.) (1. 16), grandson of the M. Indrabhaftarakavarman (1. 10 f.)9 and

great-grandson of the M. Vishnuvardhana (I.), ' who adorned the family of the Oha}ukyas'

(1. 5 f.). Some of the laudatory epithets bestowed on Indrabhattarakavarman and Vishnuvardhana

II. were evidently copied from inscriptions or office records of the Pallavas,1 who had been

supplanted by the Eastern Chalukyas. Indrabhattarakavarman seems to have borne the sur-

name 8imhavikrama (1. 8), and Vishnuvardhana II. that of Makaradhvaja.8 Sarvalokasraya's

valour and royal splendour are praised in two compound words which fill five lines (16-21), but

which contain nothing of any historical interest. His surname Vijayasiddhi, which occurs also

on the seal of this grant, is alluded to in the next compound :
4 ' he who has obtained the accom-

plishment of victory (vijayasiddhi) by crushing the daring (of enemies) in many battles
'

(1.21f.).

In later inscriptions of the Eastern Chalukya dynasty6 .this king Vijayasiddhi or Sarvald-

kairaya is named Mangiyuvaraja. To his reign has to be referred the date at the end of the

subjoined inscription (L 39 f.; :
" (This) set of copper-plates (patted) was given (to the

donees) on the occasion of an eclipse on the full-moon tithi of Vai&kha in the second

> See the Plates in Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 191, and Vol. VIII. p. 320.

» For the epithets Wf*fl° and TMIMlMlfl
0
in 1. 6 f., *&twKf in 1. 9 f W*T*

0
and ftfaftfiRl

0
in 1. 11 f

aee e.g. the Ptkira grant of Siihhavarman, above, p. 161, text IL 4, 5 f. and 2.

1 I.e. 'the god of lore.' The inscription justifies this surname by asserting that the king * had seised the

countries, ear-rings (? makara) and banners {dhvaja) of many mighty (tunga) enemies (1. 18 f.) compare above,

Vol. VI. p. 345 and note 2.

• The first part of this compound is found also in Pailava grants ; see e ,y. above, p. 236, text 1. 9.

» See above, Vol. VII. Appendix, p. 93, note 6.
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year of the reign of increasing victory " According to Dr. Fleet, Mangiynvarija reigned

from A.D. 672 to 690. 1 Hence his second year wonld correspond to A.D. 673, while Mr* SewelTs

Eclipses of the Moon in India do not record any lunar eclipse in Vaisakha between A.D. 665 and

683. They do mention a total eclipse of the moon, not in VaiSakha, but in Jy£shtha, on Friday,

6th May 673. Prof. Kielhorn, to whom I submitted this difficulty, has solved it by showing (see

his Postscript on p. 240 f . below) that by Brahmagupta's rule the month would not be called

Jyeshtha, but Vaiiakha. Accordingly, the European date of the subjoined inscription of

Mangiyuvaraja's reign is the 6th May 673— a result which corroborates the correctness of Dr.

Fleet's chronology of the Eastern Chalukya dynasty.

According to 1. 24 ff. " the very pious one, he who possesses the dignity of Mahdrdja, the

glorious Sarvaldk&sraya-Mahdrdja " informs " the villagers in the village of Chendarura in (the

district named) Kamma-rash£ra and all officers (naiydgika) and favourites gone to this

(district) " that he has granted this village to six Br&hmanas, who were Chhandogas (t.#.

students of the Samaveda), and each of whom received two shares of it. Five of them belonged

to the Kaun^inya gdtra (1. 27) and one to the Kalabava gotra (1. 29 f.). Curiously enough their

proper names are not given, but only their native villages, followed in the case of the first donee

by the Sanskrit word vdstavya, * residing in ' (1. 28), and in the case of the five other donees

by the Telugu word bSya, which seems to be employed in the same sense.9 The six villages

in question were Katftra, Vangra, KoUipuro (P), Pidena, Kuriyida and Kodinki. The
phraseology of the grant portion again resembles that of the Pallava copper-plates.

L. 34.—" And the Ajfiapti for this (grant is) the sun among men (Narabhdskara) who re-

sembles the sun crowning the peak of the eastern mountain (Udayagiri)* the principal mountain

of the circle of the earth (which is) the family of Ayyana, he who has been victorious in the

crush of many battles, the fervent Mahe^vara, the glorious A[na]ghavarman." The edict

was written by Pambeya Sarv6ttama Atharvana (1. 41).

The village granted, Chendarura, must be the same as the present Chendalftr, at which

the copper-plates were discovered. The district Kamma-r&shtra, to which it belonged, is men-
tioned as Xarma-rAshfra in two other grants of Yishnuvardhana II. and Mangiyuvaraja.4 In
the Chendalur plates of Kumaravishnu II. the same village and district are named Chendalura

and Karm4[n]ka- or Kamma[n]ka~rashtra.6

X *f *r%8
[h*] *ftrat ?ra™^il^TT]fnw^TO^[T*^ Tidine-

ss Tj^rurt <*u i fafiraft^fa?Twfim*ri
9 wr[^R^]-

* Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 98.

> The same seems to be the case in a grant of Vishnuvardhana II.; Ind. Ant. Vol. VJI. p. 187 f.

8 This epithet may imply that the Ajiiapti was the governor of the fort of Udayagiri in the Nellore district.

* Ind. Ant. Vol. VII. p. 187, text 1. 13, and Vol. XX. p. 105, text J. 16.

* See p. 234 above.
6 From M . Venkayya's ink-impressions. * Expressed by a symbol,

0 The two words ^ft ^f*ff are engraved on the left virgin opposite lines \ and 2.

* Read ^tWffifa^faTl^fWRt HT^#t°
* *

10 The J{ of iffTOSTO seems to be corrected from *TT.

TBXT.«

First Plate.

4>

5
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Second Plate ; First Bide.

V*

Second Plate ; Second Side.

12 forcFsbrerfcgi 1inn^TTj*T*nwwHTO*RW^

13 ^rarcf^ren*Pft?ra ii^m%^Nnf^TO^rT-

Third Plate ; First Side.

19 ?t[t*]¥^s?r:t^k[:*] w^w^WTfa^^^irot-

Third Plate ; Second Side.

21 ^TfturomTOrer: wwRiw^wf^-

Fourth Plate ; First Side.

26 sflnrtanrnrefa [«*] matenfii: ^rorfter: fl5^J|«r:*

1 Them of MfllMl
9

teems to be corrected from ^t.

3 Compare I**. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 105, teat 1. 12 f. * Bead and compare iitopdlavathm, VI. 50.

* The vUarga has not come out on the accompanying Plate, though it is quite distinct on the ink-hnpreaeiona.
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Fourth Plate ; Second Side.

31 irafen q^MfijlCflfl fonffrtTW**? *n^*hl[fa]*l-

36 TOf^Rft ^[Owr?^: ^R^[nr]yetH»?
,

[i*] irfa vr* wn-
37 ifarf ^ft[%] tot; [i»] ^fa<i^i^i^[T»]iwr

38 xrnnr wf%^rf?T [«•] ^rrt tTOfrrt *t ^ *ttt

*s*ret [i*] iraf

40 rffa 9qi<gijH^u[T]^t «*<uPifatr <?wr rrfesirr [i*] ^ror-

41 ^ ^^jwr: [i*] xTtt^n ^m^n^^N8 fafadH n »-

POSTSCRIPT.

By Professor F. Kielhorn, CLE.

Vishnuvardhana II., the father and immediate predecessor of Mangiyuvaraja, according to

Dr. Fleete's calculations, commenced to reign some time in February-March A.D. 663, and the

traditional length of his reign is nine years. A date of the month of VaUakha of the. second

year of Mangiyuvaraja's reign therefore would in the first instance be expected to fall in or near

April A.D. 673 ; and I have no doubt that the proper equivalent of our date is Friday, the 6th

May A.D. 673 (falling in Saka-samvat 595 expired), when there was a total eclipse of the

moon, from 13 h. 21 m. to 16 h. 45 m. after mean sunrise, and therefore visible in India. The

question is, whether this day could have been described as the full-moon day of Valdakha.

According to the rules now in force, the 6th May A.D. 673 would have been the full-moon

day of the month Jydsh$ha (which follows npon Vaitiakha) ;
by the same rules the Saka year

595 expired would have contained an intercalated month Asha(}ha. By the rules of mean
intercalation and the ordinary manner of naming the months, the intercalated month in §. 595

* Bead °iftTO.
1 Read tfim:. i Bead

«r
' * The [*] teems to be corrected from 5; read ^fa^TO

0
.

» Bead *ift <t?(Pt.
f Bead*nrt.

* The left top-stroke of W is written upside down. • Bead °siTWe*
9 Expressed by a symbol.
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expired (according to both the Arya- and the Surya-siddhanta) would have been Jyesbtha, and the

6th May A.D. 673 the full-moon day of the first or intercalated Jyeshjha. But this very'

intercalated month, by an earlier— Brahmagupta's— rule, would have received its name, not

from the following month Jy&ahtha, but from the preceding month VaiSakha, it would have

been called Vaisakha, not Jy&shtha, and, by the earlier rule referred to, the 6th May A.D. 673

would thus have been correctly described as the full-moon day of Vai&kha (or, more fully, of

the second Vaisakha).

This date at once reminds us of the date of the Kaira plates of Dharasena IV. (Northern

List, No, 484), which quotes a * second MargaSira,' and falls in A.D. 648 or 6aka-saihvat 570

expired. In the case of that date, by the rules of mean intercalation and according to the Arya-

and Surya-siddhantas, a month was intercalated in 8. 570 expired before the month Pausha. By
the ordinary rule that month would have been called Pausha, so that there would have been two

months called Pausha ; but the date, in quoting ' the second M&rgasira,' shows that there really

were two months called Margasira, and that therefore the intercalated month, by the earlier rule,

had received its name from the preceding M&rgafiira.

I would besides compare the Ch61a date No. 33, of the 25th November A.D. 1033 (above,

Vol. V. p. 21), where the given name of the month— Margasura, instead of Pausha— likewise

can be accounted for only by the assumption that a month, by the rules of mean intercalation

intercalated before Pausha, had taken its name from the preceding, not from the following

month. In that Chola date the month M&rgasira which is quoted was the second Margasira, just

as in the date under discussion the month Vaisakha in my opinion was the second Vaisakha.

For a date (of the 5th February A.D. 817, with a lunar eclipse), which proves the obser-

vance of the rules of mean intercalation, but is otherwise of no importance here, see my Southern

List, No, 68.

No. 25.—TWO PRAKRIT POEMS AT DHAR.

By Professor R. Pischbl, Ph.D.; Berlin.

The two Prakrit poems here edited were discovered at Dhar, in November 1903, together

with the corresponding slab of black stone which contains the praSasti of Arjunavarman
publisheoVabove, p. 96 ff., by Professor B. Hultzsch. Prof. Hultzsch was good enough to send

me two inked estampages which had been forwarded to him by Dr. Vogel and Mr. Couaens, and
one of which is reproduced on the three accompanying Plates.

like the pradasti, the poems are on the whole well preserved ; in the second poem, however,

the beginning of lines 26-38 is broken away, as may be seen from Plate iii. The inscription

consists of 83 lines and is engraved with great care. Only one serious mistake occurs in A.

verse 65, where instead of chammakkanam anamaggo apparently must be read ohakkammanam
anamagge.

The alphabet is the same as in the praiasti and has been already discussed by Prof. Hultzsch

.

I would draw special attention to the initial t, u, o ; to tha, e.g. in thakkarh, A. verse 40 (Plate

i. 1. 16), thaf
A. 58 (Plate i.l. 23), thdhid, B. 2 (Plate ii.l. 1), anathakkarn, B.40 (Plate iii. 1. 14),

thdhavid, B. 87 (Plate iii. 1. 32) ; to kkha, e.g. in rakkhau, A. 2 (Plate i. 1. 1) ; to jjha, e.g. in

majjhe, A. 6 (Plate i. 1. 3) ; to £a, e.g. in Sivdya (Plate i. 1. 1), °param$svara°, irf, °satam,

mahdsrth (Plate ii. 1. 42) ; and to nga, e.g. in kayan garudna (Plate i. 1. 18) and mangalam (Plate

ii. 1. 42). Ohchha and ttha, though resembling each other, are more clearly distinguished than

in the manuscripts of the Jainas, where these two letters are constantly confounded ; compare,

e.g. \itthdro aud °chchhdya, A. 2 (Plate i. 1. 1) ; °sarichchhant and 8ttha % A. 15 (Plate i. 1. 6).

There occurs in A. 87 (Plate ii. 1. 34) one letter about the reading of which I am not certain. It

2 i
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looks exactly like thd as given by Buhler on Plate v. 1. 26, No. 19 of his Indian Palceography ;

but since thd in all other instances (B. 2, 78, 87) has quite a different form, the reading remains

uncertain. Unfortunately there is a gap just in this place.

There is much inconsistency in writing the Anusvara and the secondary forms of e and o.

Thus in B. 16 (Plate ii. 1. 6) we read pafihamtam, bat in B. 20 (Plate ii. 1, 8) pafihantam. In

A. 52, 54 (Plate LI. 21), e in pariyattamte kdle ke ke and o in jo vi hu so vi hu are partly

written in the ancient, partly in the modern fashion. Instead of the Anunasika in combination

with v the inscription uses throughout the group mv, which is also found in manuscripts (see

my Prakrit Grammar, § 179). Thus we have jdehim vi in A. 58 (Plate i. 1. 23); h&ntehim vi,

A. 84 (Plate ii 1. 32) ; kaehim vi, A. 86 (Plate ii. 1. 33) ; annehim vi, A. 92 (Plate ii. 1. 35) ;

jdehim vi, A. 100 (Plate ii. 1. 38), etc. In B. 98, 103 (Plate iii. 11. 37, 38 f.) valayam va is

wrong for valayam va. Similar mistakes, as jam mdi instead of jam mdi in A. 58 (Plate i.

1. 23), have been noticed in the foot-notes on the text.

The orthography is that of the Jainas. Hence in the beginning of words, and generally

when doubled, dental n is written instead of cerebral n, with the single exception of nu, as re-

marked in the note on A. 5. Very often also nha is written instead of nha. The ya-huti shows

the same inconsistency as in the manuscripts.

The language of the poems is Maharashtrl. There occur, however, some forms which are

Apabhramsa, such as laggavi
%
A. 92, milavi, B. 108, &ha, B. 45, denam, B. 48, loa, B. 61, instead

of loo. Blunders like tan na instead of tarn na and kayan garudna instead of kayam garudna in

A* 43, which occur very frequently, I am inclined to attribute to the author himself, considering

the numerous cases where hu is written instead of khu, as in A. 54, B. 8, 28, 36, etc. Even
faults like fhiam instead of (hiaih in B. 36, kirn ttha instead of kith tha in A. 95, gauravam in B.

62, gauraviam in B. 9$, gauravid in B. 105, where au is written instead of o (compare Hema-
ohandra, 1, 1), may go back to the author himself. On the whole, however, the latter must have

mastered the language fairly well. There occur several forms and D&&words which have not

yet been met elsewhere. At the same time there is a great uniformity both of the language and
of the contents, so much so that the author sometimes repeats a whole verse without any alter-

ation, as in A. 23 and 28, 32 and 33, 98 and 101, or with very slight modifications, as in A. 10
and 55, 14 and 101, 93 and 94. The hal|-verse na yajdo nea jammihii occurs no less than five

times (A. 10, 16, 48, 55, 85),

The poems consist of two odes, each of 109 stanzas in the Arya metre, to the tortoise

incarnation of Vishnu. They have no poetical value. In the first the author varies ad nau-

seam essentially two thoughts, via. that nobody has carried the earth so well as the tortoise, and
that no mother is so happy and worthy of praise as the mother of this tortoise. In the second
it is said that even the tortoise has been surpassed by king Bhdja who now carries the earth.

Though a very poor performance, the poems, owing probably to the flattering contents of the

second ode, pleased king Bhdja so much that he allowed them to be ascribed to himself r
1—" Sven

to the tortoise rest has been granted by king Bhdja alone. By him this Kurmaiatdka has been

composed after he ha£ taken away all hope to the enemies " (A. 107), and :—" By whom the

chief mountains, (nay) all the mountains here (on earth), have been reduced in weight, by this

king Bhdja has this tiataka been composed " (B. 109). The very fact that in the second ode
king Bh6ja is several times directly addressed (B. 5, 6, 7, 11, etc.) would alone suffice to prove
that he himself is not the real author. Tradition has it that Bhdja was a great friend and
admirer of scholars and poets, and it is wel} known that in legendary works like Merutunga's
Prabandhachintdmani and Ballala's BhSjaprabandha many famous poets of quite different

1 The most complete list of the works ascribed to Bhdja has been drawn up by Prof. Aufrecht, CaWogup
Catalogornm, Yo\. I. p. 418, and Vol. II. p. 95.
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centuries are placed at his court. As yet no poems Had been found which could with certaiaty

be ascribed to the time of Bhdja. So far the new find is of some interest.

With the exception of a few stanzas, the poems are easily intelligible. It would have been

a tedious task to translate them. I have therefore contented myself with mentioning in the

notes all the difficulties and trying to explain them as far as possible. The abbreviation Gr.

refers to my Grammar of the Prakrit Languages, where the remaining abbreviations are

explained on p. 410 fL

TEXT OTP A.

[l] <t «nr: ftroro «

to[t]h *prir y*fa< w<*

*m vfwm *finf flHim^i fa t*roif*T [2] wr i

*t *rarffrwrqre*ft «fow€t ^ vfasri 11*11

^hr^ts^ fror fa wfam h*t* tot *t i

^nww fa wta mvm ii «

n

$<ira *t m fam fa *N i

*n fa*ws*B vi\ *rf f^n [3] s*nmnw iwi

to fa[v] *r wct wft wfwmr Trerfro *m#t |

qwreiret srramr «ft ^TT fai w [4] ?ft tnft I

t. As in many other cases, e#. A. 6, A. 46, w**fa, A. 49, etc., the final ^ of V«MH and <*WT<1

is metrically short ; Or. § 85, 375. ^TTO€^^=^4J*iH?WT.

Wri^°=^PWnft°. 1 which exhibits the colour of dry earth and the hulbons root of a creeper/

i.e. ' which is yellowish, or brown.'

* . Instead of read For compare Or. § 53, 358. ^ftj** and occur frequently in this

iatalea: compare A. 18, 81-38,30,87. In A. 44 there b a substantia ^tf*W. The verb means 'to place,' 'to

set,' 'to locate,' and is common in Pali. Compare Childers, #.*./ Jdt. 1, 143, 30 ; 3, 1P4, 6 ; 330, 17 ; Aks*ttaran. III.

186, 4 i Thtrig. 73, 867, etc. In Prakrit it must be restored in Hila, 643, 787.

I* Observe the cerebral in the enclitic * here and elsewhere (B. 21, 23, 37, 60, 75, 105).

*. T*T, Or. § 476. ^rfWta belongs to fWfelt, He. 4, 121, fWtf**, P. 101, »nd means « not tossing about/

' not shaking about,' 'not agitated,' • quietly.'
'

, as ^WT itt A. 11, must be taken as Acc. Plor. Perhaps we ought to correct them to 9% and

2i2
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?N *u2<u *rfwt t v «rret «rfarftr itoi

[5] wift «mnr w ft ttto jjitt f

w ft ***ft g*f w*w wftwnr xraft^T w ft i

ffamvT ft srwt ^ttt <3itw i I
% ft ^ "stfh >rd^r ?Ht ft to ^jft^i wt ft i

tv *ifar[6]**rer<fr graft ftw iot ^rot

«rr "nift ft srniT m srra^ «««« ?nn? ^iR^bI i

tRB^ntWWfl ^T?f oft Wt 11^811

f^r*iq<4rtitft<s9 *ftar nam nun

[7] fro^nraraw *rsi ^ ftv TOfwt TO*ns i

sfttj mum *f*rart «r n srrot »hr srfarftr iud

*psrnft vft? $Wt w^r^ ft ihr ^nrt i

tnrarsrim >ftrii frert iiwt ftv «r£r \\\*\\

f** 53*Tf wft t ^f[8]f |

graft to* to S^fj *r hr^tt u«i

irt fro

to ft i €t *rf*r^£t ma
sttt vftW s* HftrotfW 1

toktoto S^ss* %ft*<t «t * $mw BR o

«

? ^ [9] n ft^rf. sft&t ftt *ttt gr fts%^ 1

filft ^ ?fW ft fft^TT It^ll

^TWU tITT Uft*TT €tVt tf^T TTT TV ftftmt I

tott tow ftwrr ^rf ft^rrr u^n

ff^ro * ^ *TOT*ft wt ^ S* *w 1*41

l». 5lf»Hftf, Or. § 640. Bead"**. \%. f*T«WT, He. 4, 68.

t*. *P *°=*WPlf>t *rf*WT. Bead Or. *§ 106. i» to be added Or. § 696 ; <r»e^f=i
q^ra^N ,

* one-yoked,' i*. ' quite alone.' Compare A. 74, 78, 92, and Ifranjf^t, A. 106; compare also qthNft,
B.26.

Bead 9»WT and 4Ht • For ^itfT compare note on A. 4- Bead JWT-

^ \. Bead °#W», °^(TT. x^- W^t=*frw:, Gr. § 81.

*V mm, V. 8, 70 ; He. 4, 86. The fint rene of thii stanza is repeated in A. 28.
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No. 25.] TWO PRAKRIT POEMS AT DHAR. 245

wtfe $tf* fir tfaw tirnt ii ^ 8 ii

**wm W5 fwiw *re*mft*rw i

vim ?re srat to^s *t faPunifqift i

*rc*f»repir rift* ^fitf ?wwtt arnr nu«

mIX*^ * toot *r**w*nft * [12] tot sftsnr I

^rero ?f ^ ft*re ft i sp* wt? u**ii

iwt ft ^smrw frofa i

**n£*r ^MfH gwrc ft* wff^ to n*ai

^jfarar^K% ft^rer* ^nr^TRr m[l3]nr xNfc* i^oh

frcs ^[f fav ft ^tfr^t ?m i

*w ft f ?Nr wd h^ii

Vft ft ^ ^tff^TT W ft*TOT gWTO ll^^ll

firojrofc to *rwt ?f ^ 5far ftnn i

fa^ffiftfa ^S^CT T *TTfwt <TO ^rfvm^t 11*811

ft*? ^fwftff iranc t^ft *ftro faro i

[15] ftfinrr ?nft*nft fro [*t?] ftft^ft inr i

finr°=fiT^l«f. ftffft i.e.mMmwi andTOmft ? Compare A. 23, 27.

Bead W*. **\ nW°=*TOTWr.
apfl is grammatically incorrect ; read *T. The first verse of this stanza has already occurred In A. 3*

The first letter of^ is not quite clear j from in A. 89, where the same shape of the letter occurs,

it becomes certain that 3 » meant. The sense is : "For thou, O fate, hast put the polar star above the earth."

Compare A. 70, 72, 97. With *P3qt compare TOrft, He. 4, 884, and *ftq, Or. § 148.

For ^tt^pSt compare note on A. 4-

*V One would expectm Wftr ; compare A. 74. Bead /t^.
°iif%t^ is grammatically and metrically incorrect ; read °f$ ftf. Gr. § 180.

Bead %!%tfi or ^4. «ft is uncertain. is incorrect for trf^r^.
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246 EPIGRAPHIA. INDIOA. [Vol. Vin.

flfa ftWT ft irfj VtfTT n^H

%WTft t ftft ^pff «r «?n ft ^ fit i

ires[i6>nrc$ *n»ft famfaifl

t gnw ?r ft ^rrvt *rifar ^rr ftwsf sn^fa i

«iw wrftrwrc *j*p* fa f*K%r

*pur*fa*r ^ fa* *r t ^ totot fa *t ft wiftit i

?T W*H f^T T*TCT TTT f^T ejil^l 118 on

[17] f*w*«& ?mr js^s fq ^ i\ g^ra i

^t* ft T m*T^ *W 1 ^TROTt 18 1»

^r^nrfwr «rrcn *m ft ?f ft ?nr ^ra i

wrta *j"fr ^ fa* fas*fa*> ii8^n

W%|<JJ«H«li ft*T3* ft ?HC WTT I

w ft ^ *r*r[i8]£q *y«-*Ni<u nt *nm*T ii8*i<

wto ^«rrri *r*ft * * ^«rt %ft*rar ii88ii

% * n tot sttot % * flfn ?rft ft i

Tlwn qurapr «*nf %* sift** H8*u

*ry* ft tot sttot 3f¥ ft i W ft fti ft w w 1

^VHl«^^^*n ft*T *^fe*Tl «JTOt II

8

% % 1 tot srnrr ^fornntft *rfsr *mr *m t

Bead fftft. Bead TOft and *ff*.

80. For TO compare He. 4, 16 ;
Beitrage zut Kunde der %*dogerma*i*eheu Sprachen, 8, 268 f. ; 6, 84 ff.

The second Terse means : n In one way or another (?), howerer, another special lot has fallen to you."

and ^ITW0 are grammatically incorrect for IT »T and

8». ^!T** apparently means ' to shoot at/ 4 to applaud.'

tf (. For with short compare Or. § 385 and note on A. 1.

Bead ; *be form is quite unusual and probably wrong. Compare A. 109, TO*, B. 84, and

Or. § 880.

»c. Bead °Tpp. is used in the sense of qfa \ see Or. § 493. For if *t ITT^I etc. compare A. 10, 16, 66V

86.
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No. 25.] TWO PRAKRIT POEMS AT DHAR. 247

$w ^nr ft *ra to *v «tyift«ii i

ft ft* ftw ftft^f 5*1 snra* «8«.b

iftwwPf'rt TT^SfT^ Oif it sfjto I

»tto* mfro* «ict «nft*j ?rct h^»»

yroyw^ ft €lw favnt mmm i

[21] ST TOt W f it T ll^ttl

*t f ^»ft wt ft*r «rfw uprit

w ft gri *rr<fr ft €t nwt i

^rcntt Tfwrif * ft i H ft [22] ^ gr$t tv i

g^[w] ft ^raft^r ^m* * rou iiiuii

wrat ft*r 3*t «wt ^ *w row i

sro *ft^T t i «n*rt siftift* Hiiii

mwswn wi w\ wvt *t * wmft [23]

Mls*H*m*i [# on]?n ^ ^tt ^ 7rf»w i

?BW«it w ft sn^Pr smiftfti ft «r *rirft i

7T ft ft Sft ftfttf 1 *POTt HicB

qnr^^r far «f<uww ^srat srift ^ ?r*w *nR?r i

ftwgiuiiWM ^rc wret *tw*i *rrot ^prf i

*HtWK« *pht gro ira w fafinft u^oii

wn\ v&r f^r gpiN jot «trffa*n ii^i

8*. Instead of for* read ft? T fai

«Lo. Bead °^ft^1- fcfTJ==fa*nf?l. ?HT, He. 4, 86.

1*. «T^W^nft=«RTO *wtit> t.e. 3WlftS*lfiG: J compare Gr. § 805, 173. With fai^=fif^ supply the

locative or «R=«!flfh. ^ryjf^T belongs to TJ€*, He. 4, 105, and means 1 has been wiped off,' t.e.

' has been removed.' ^
* is a blander for ^, 0r. § 04. *TOt=WTOT:.

ftW^ >« a blander for fit ^ it ms<rt <?««#J for ft f

.

j^c.
c
f%flf is wrong? for ft, Or. § 180. IT, Gr. § 175. *i Gr. § 400- is wrong for «f *Tt.

|o. ?W=^T is wrong for Iff or ifsj, Gr. § 421. *; t . IPpnj, Gr. § 113. ftfl^t, Delin. 4, 27 1 Paiyal. 184
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248 EPIGRAPHIA INDIOA. [Vol. VIII.

3TT*ft ^fn f^r *rirfT ^wi [25] ftrira wof* \

muT% imm fir ^ «N svfrtf iii^n

t « 1 <IS ?TPir ITWt ft W 1 1 Iff^ft I

ercq^nrcft «tct tor $»ihir «irff*nrr 1

urcfr qrcn rutt o^et <Tt<w«u *p&1tt huh

TWWI T*ft TO*?t ^BTTOT^ SPffT !
•

*N TO 1 *¥T TRTTO RIOT Hi. II

^rwfw^rm xrsvrt ftfw graft 1 ^ fwfatft 1

qq«i\^iHi t^RT €t f%*T *Nfr ITT TUTt [27] 114^11

aita smnr qrcr*r fti fq- * sir* *r Rftra 114*11

t >jt ^rcr fn^^rir trrJiff tt* Rftr 1

%wr%wta ircr ftrftxigTT «irr t ^r*rt mai

frarr w R*r* ?ro ?r fa g*r 1

srsiflr r f?rcqic[28]?ft *r* * *rcn*re wi *n*r

nuw£i«u fa *f%*T ^wr trrefar # fa r**ph i

vnw^ftrtnr f% ffinur ^ aret ^wt ik>*ii

qqfanfa ?r% faf%*TT ii^rii

?ripw <jfaw' ?TT^fN ^^r^<^« u^n

Bead ^mf*. VWn^t, Or. § 155-

<». Bead i^tf*. Gp. § 858.

^T^^q, which occurs also in A. 69, apparently means: 'with regard to its being seen/ 'in order

that it may be seen/ =<i*uQ^*U. ^W^NTWPtft is wrong for WWT—^SPROUT*, ' moving about

where there was no path/ as it is clear from the preceding and following stantas •<Q.VKW= ^Pff*TC compare

He. 4, 161. PwfW, He. 4> 62.

is a blunder for For $WT° compare note on A. 65-

^WTOTW=^ro€T^, Gr. § 186, 409.

O*. *H*Pn, Gr. § 504. and *ftre, Gr. § 488, 59«. Bead
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j

ayachandra.

.yachchandra.
III.

E. Gangas
of Kalinga.

QunamahArnava.

Kamarnava.

1038. Yajrahasta.

1075. Rajarajal.

1078. Anantavarman-
[Chddagaiiga.

1142. Kamarpava.

R&ghava.

Rajaraja II.

Anangabhima I.

Bajaraja III.

Anafcgabhima II.

Narasimha I.

Bhanudfiva I.

1296. Narasimha II.

1300. Bhanud£va II.

Narasimha III.

Bhanod&va III.

1884-97. Narasimha IV.

F&las."

G6p*lal.

Dharmapala.11
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Yigrahapala 1.

Narayanap&la.

RajyapMa.

Gopala II.

Yigrahapala II.

1026. Mahipala I.
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1175. Govindapala.

10 For Staas see Col. 7.

11 Harried daughter of

Parabala in Col. 15.
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800
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a I.
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II.

sarin* 1

tar&ja. 1

unununL 1

tapala.
J

ioa

Adityal.

907. Parantaka I.

laiaditva MAvjuK-fThAla

986. Rajaraja I.

Rajasimha,

Vira-PaD<Jya.

900

1012. RajSndra-

[ChAJa I.

1018. Rajadhirajal.
1052. RajSndradeva.
1063. VirarajSndra.

Sundara-Pandya.

Vikrama-P.';VSra-P.

1000

tla.
|

BxJU iim* I

litya.

mi
1070. Kd6ttu6ga-

1
[ChAJa I.

1118. Vikrama Ch6Ja.

Kul6ttuiiga-Ch61a 11.

1146. Rajaraja II.

1178. Kultttufiga-

[Chdja III.

P&ndyas
of Madhurft.

1190. J.'Kulalekhara.

1100

raia.
|

1216. Rajaraja III.

1267. RajSndra-

[Ch6la III.

1216. M. Sundara-P. I.

1238. M. Sundara-P. II.

laoi. J. bundara-r. 1.

1253. Vtra-Paodya.
1268. M. Kulasokhnra I.

1276. J. Sundara-P. 11.

1200

1314. M. KulaSakhara II.

1335. M. Parakrama-P.

1358. J. Parakrama-P.

1300

J.- Jattvarmsn j

M. — Maravarman.
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No. 25.] TWO PRAKRIT POEMS AT DHAR.

innwni afa w fofrntafl ii^>h n

TO H*lf*C ^ i ?rw Htf I

B^ftfHt ft T? <*t VTOT^I WW* H^^LM

?f irai to srnrt ?rq fspq*i [30] fa to t i

wnrft M*ifa*tni) ft wnfTTvt ft to *nwftar*it i

«Ni *vft *ttt fwr t Tt^^r ft j qnw ft i

tosi^to htt Tjqft $»ift fa*r ii^ch

^5 irer[3i]^tf wift *sfa¥i\ vwft ft vt i

^5 **fiwnc ?ro gift *<ft*iqfa*n ii^lii

f^n y$ ^ ^ mm srfortf i

[32] ^rfi^Pff w ^ t% ^ftftm
#

i

*Kfa*ivufai foira smr giro ^ ?rf* otto ftr 1

*8. Bead 3*TT, Gr. § 541. For **W*T° see note on A. 17. Bead*fr*°. Instead of the second one would

expect ; compare A. 82.

<I, Or. § 107. tpJlPt, Gr. § 196.

Bead fai IT and The second verse means : " whose shoulder has not been freed from the burdeu

by a second one able to bear a burden."

Bead everywhere ^ instead of which is against the metre ; compare Qr. § 86, 876.

Bead ^Tt. For see note on A. 17.

*£. The meaning of ^f*TOY is not certain. It seems to mean ' gets tedious.' I have not found the word else-

where.

c
t- Bead and 5^Tf. *ftw* occurs again in A. 102 and B. 9 ; it means ' real,' ' true,' Sanskrit

rt> Gr. § 864; STTC ?^=^T[J T$ seems to be a proverbial saying.

Bead^^fip* *f . TOfiir, Gr. 8, 70 • He. 4, 86. Bead Jiff.

C8. ^° wrong for ftffi ft, Gr. | 180. Instead 0* **IT*t read °V.

2i
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250 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Tot. VIII.

[3 *r mm *rm 3 * i *r*»ft* * i Ttfrftr i

?tt ft wift t *r *nfr *r«r srfarfrT «c*n

trtr ft ^ ?r ftwi sit ftfifti nw ici<

ft? ira tit ft -t tit fir v mvn ftwr^rer[34']^ 1

fulfil 1 1 TIT (?) • 3*lft fifT ^Wit

ant TOratta tiffirti ft it i mr 1

grer* ^rft^ftf tit ft * *rft**r .^rl ii^b i

vwn[35]w irt w ft t s**ftr w*rr 1
1

?rw ft ^nw ft f^j*nnc

irr*rnr it *fst *pir ft- [^rrf]^ *Nr v^rwrt i
;

:

fnitft *nrt ft trfi «r f *r * 7 ^roft

^jfinrr w) vnt ^rw 1

Hfifffft* ft TW ti ^TT ifts if - 'fTOT B^H

twsrajw y«qr wr(36]ft jrcro b«wbt

3«f*r<t«dftm>iqnti- finrw *rftro «hrr j

ftfttroraft^ra^p^ ft** **f%ti tit*n 1
•

ttsjt fttrcrcfrw w «rft to ^afinft #t«n

iraN ftl w ftftti ¥[37J*tf tirwfi«r<<| 1 .

wT^mf gmrw n sroft annual firm *rr [1]

sp5t ft forcW *r*rf t^t ii£.4ii

ftro ^ ^ «jvr« ft ?m ft trerr 1

firofNft TOT fa*r HtQ^ sinfr Bt-an

*«\ The first verse is metrically quite incorrect. Bead °**ff HT^Pf ftf* HWfli/Or. §130.

Bead^t*. 1 For V«nr compare note on B. 45.

Beadtf**

Bead fir, Or. 180. fc>r tft*° see note on A. 17- SRTfa, Or. § 588.

Bead Slff or Gr. § 180-

t*. Bead IT instead of 3ET ; compare A. ^8.

BeadftfT. Bead ^TT.
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No. 25.] TWO PRAKBIT POEMS AT DHAR. 251

#
[38] *r wot ft* ^TOTf m TOS qWd*IHI<ilfl^fl I

S wira £ * i^t % . w *fer fiftfa i

s*nr H^r wrmt g^R ifr^ g«t k&i
*t *wit ft* omtfifi* ftt aftft *rirft ,

TOW ft ft [39J «ft* sfctfft w ^ no,„
ft* m

, flRwwwTft^ft i

Torero TOft*T[40]* ft w sft*T f OT*wft*T* i

*reft*T g* ft* gr **nft ii?©$ii

**T*t imfimnfl ft %* q*?rre m* ira^t i

*t*t **wn mr ft* *raft*f ^ni \\\o*w

ft w i *r*t *fNft ttt ftr qrt^ i

xrit ft* ** [41] graft ift* n t
© *ji

uwft*n *t ft* ©TTt* ** ft v& ft *W i

s** *rt **t s* ^Puniiwr m©*ii

$*uw ft ^Wrcrt ft*t *iw* ©ftniiiiq i

Tftsnt %ft*raf ^Rre?f ftn* *N m©^n

UTTTStf * ^ *TTT* *<lft %*%[42]ft qjtf |

toto *twtf TCf **t $* *N to hi©*ii

xi*tf villi jth unn* sraft iNr *t*T¥ i

**rarrt *nnft *W 11*1* ?r* m©*.n n n

Bead TO[ and OTTO.

Jo©. Bead WPtfi ftW Tif% and in the second verse Sifij or ftff

.

t«V Bead and *PTO. t*V Bead*WL
, ,t

© ^. .Read irrt.

t©». fcead Vr* and t©^. *^=*XTO:, Or. § 80. Bead *ht.

t o<. For TO^f see note on A- 17.
^
Bead *hfc _ l<>*. Bead °ffi^or twice °ff

.

*©£. Bead TTOR JRTTt ^d oj^ejianie witkou^ ^rr,-
Compare Cf^, A. 47 (withntfejL.and^ B. J84. ^^»?IT i« gather .sjn^u^ar since JQlhdja ^as not ten
addressed in this ode.

2 i 2
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1

TEXT OF B.

[l] to ftnrra n

*j*nnr ^tt wit n^fiv ftro qfarrar i

irerOrfrd 3T^rf*r*TT wrftfvtft *rTft*rr ^raiwhr i

treer ^ft^n *n^rt ^ ^ ^ m The rii

^firfbr^^f^^^^i ^ [2] n** [i]

^(V]ft3ptf wj vjftv *j*nr fir n$ii

*rfa ft«r m i^t w m^n $ *reft ?r fa iptft i

*r**rft*f trot ft^r 7rot iihii

onprfrcra ^rwi trwroift ft i

xi^t ir^f *tPr i ^nft" wftfire 11411

tt 'row ^Rrrarr ***** w^r ftfvr? '

^rft i^ra ^wnniffr *m *r ft* 1

^tam ?f 1 *ft*r «t^r **rwro ifii

qfaumflm ft*ft mft ft 1 w^ra «a

iroN tj* *F5tt *re^rft*faqnr *rfft*i 1

\> Bead °WTT, ^TOt, pH.
V ^Tf^Tf is a denominatiye from "J* according to Gr. § 559,=*4|V4m«|ft| J compare § 652 and ^frft=fj^

in § 189. It means « to make light/ ' to reduce in weight/ ' to relieve.' For tfrffTT compare fTT? in Gr. § 88 *

it means * they have been fixed, made stationary.' J is wrong for ^.
°nrajp is Acc. Plur. ; Gr. § 89, 867^.

w^t, Defln. 6, 57,=3t TOt GllfllJTl*!:. Bead °%f*. c to remove/ Gr. § 488, 553.

f\ Bead °^f% and JBJf . For W° compare Gr. § 116.

«. Bead JW. WTO *<h«i *Tf^=^ic*i«i: ^fUTK^i ' something lighter than oneself / compare B. 18.

here and in A. 9 means ' to be found/ ' to be / compare He. 4, 206, Materialism, #. v. oadai, and 9ff|,
B. 17.

c. Bead °ff%, and ^ instead of f . For W° see note on B. 6.

£. VWT°=^WWPff: . ^wqf«ni is a double causative from (note on B. 7), as^T^* from %T (Gr.

§ 652) » ^sT means 4
it becomes increased,'=wtjfW of the next stanaa. Bead ^Tf^f-
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No. 25.] TWO PRAKRIT POEMS AT DHAR

ft *nm*n >i*ft nfvm V**wwm i

fa ?rt finr tttt mro t pre* »u»

[6] q^Hf WW TTT >JTTVt ftrotft 11*811

HTygnr^wgn *rarofa % srcifai ft^gnnr i

£ ft *rcro*ft' ^ro^fT tto 'tWt nun

WTTW TOTW "4^«l flufe^m Ufa** I

S^rtwrcr * ft^r ?ro *r ^ ^rarfair nun

ft^PTWtro si?[7]*r qrrsrw m 1

iftmr *t ft ftrat *rwftfa *rfsr hwrt h^h

^reft^E tf*ftw* iflKH **Nr TO qtifl^ I

*rfw iw iw *wret to m Tft^ft [8] h^h

t*rfti n*?nnr «f 5 ?m ^ 1 TOfiret mn
w€t m 3 "^firer T^m iwrj *rcrft* 1

^"wu * mv® to ?r[9]t? trrf^TT to ir*h

3rcrf*ftffcrc?roi TO*r v% wi 1 from 1

*ito fattf *rro 1 «nr n^ftrart to 15 ir$h

tV <B^TCRI, Or. § 653. 1*. tjftnt'Mt=lTfrWT'( in the sense of HfiWTfif.

\<t,. «Hjf»5=9(J|(fl, Or. § 896. t<. For W compare note on A. 5.

\+. Bead JWJ. fyHT apparently belongs to W<5^ of ^fflfl, * tortoise,' Delln. 4, 20 : " This thy tortoiseship

is not at all found with any other."

X*. Bead WTflTS and compare note on B. 7. fi^t, Or. § 194. Bead 7<C<nf¥ Pf and compare Or. § 369.

For *rfar see note on A. 48.

For yqfaO compare note on A. 63. *V Bead WtX f. For *YT see note on A. 64.

».«.. anT=8inijt, Or. § 487. a=«ioftr*rt.
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254 i EPIGR^BHIA INDIOA. [Vou VIII.

[10] *ircwt * *ni^qSt tiW inrf froftsft br^ii

^vfw^ ^ rm b^h

w ^taJW ft* ^ftrwitf ^ wss Tn*n\[iiyi\ i

gr* *tri tfta* «wr trrafe** iR*n

wf^iftapir *nftr irer *rft*rnt i

Musiqi^i ft *j *irarnc *rta ftr*if iiv-o

frcrftfcit *nprft*n *rf*ft*rr

w\ wet ^npa^nnfar fti n$©u

[12] ji^hvw %faftr qftfanreft' *fft*f i

*ft*nr ?ifti ^iftre *renr the ^tf^r 113 tn

*rift ^ ft ftfpft ft f ^i3]^fiiTOwr n;«n

wrft^ ft Ti rgiswi* tt «ftift i

ft ire* ^ ftg*rr w 'fit vftwft

W»T=^rr^f , Piiyal. 247
;
'compare ^RTTi Be. 4, 206. I am not sore about the meaning of ^TOX

and hence of the~sense of "the "wirole second "verBe.

For 9f° seeaote on.B.2. m&ft, Ofejtfl,467. TO, Or. § 401.

9TO=3*rar, i.e. ,
' together, with.' tTFtf, the tortoise and the earth.

V?. Beadq^%. *f*K% Gr/.§ U9. Osad^. TOrfW=I?WfCT, Gr. § 77.

Bead*WPr°qf§. *tfW=^J**r,Hc.4,422,9.

-* 'JR. feeaft'f. **f, Or.? lgl. 1
< M- ^fOT,«Gr.*8B8.

^8.^ at ^Tf1 in A. 47, is quite a singular form of the Nomin. Plur. instead :af and ff^T.

fit«n^ isthe^LoC of the ^arWciple Praes.'Pasi., = ftfWT^. ^Tf,Gr. §404.

Wft are Acc. Plur. ; compare Gr. § 857. ?
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No. 25.] TWO PRAKRIT. POEMS AT DHAR.

mwro [14J wm trfif m*- f *afM r-wu

n^traw ^ t^h' mrt wfiN r ; wi i~

m far* ?i fa ?re **f «

n*nt €i ?rr 9 i^ftrr ft fa wf f fft*ui * <

HUfawftillff
'

«ftwf> faro ffif

?tt «jff if*njr • fa uf7
i

ff[i5]<«(W<.Pif i fifafW. mriffafar n«

vrow grt fa i ftat ifwjf' tfifta n» »if

arc Hfta fw I wta* iiBtn

*T ^fTffT ffPfflfrff <16]T fa ff Wit I

arerfafro gtw to nfa^T his;*

yfin T^rri wiwl^ %^ fa faW i

wfa*w«rt[i7j* **f yifi^i if « ? i

m ^NNtt to f%* r«iftfa*M,fof<* n8 in

«l*nfam I fiMPifl^ wf»f*rT ^rft^Tft i
•

u<*1 ^rwi fan TfT *dr*TT *ft^r st^pi xnr i

yTuftftAi Wf^ra iWTaw[i8]fair iis^ii

finst Tsrcftr ttott fa i

?fT ^f^rr jpir si fa ff imi nscj

S.<. Bead fiN, ^W, ^, ^Oft*. |«. Eead 3» sod $41% . fcrr»*sff»Uh

ft^tT, He. 4,181. He. For %nv4 Me note on A. 40.

St. «V, Or. §660. Bead^. 8^. Be^ 0
^fff . tV°,Or.$«O0.

88, I think we mntt write Cf4WfI=
0
f^I end translate this by ' lighter than light.'

*».• *W*=the shell of the tortoise* compare i.e. »ha=1^T, flr. { 283-

8<. For qffrvr from wTO (root f* ) compare 1*OCi 43r. § 543.

8». fm DMtn. 8, 87. Read V. JTO»l
0=*t*W Or. $ 178.

8«. ^w, Or. § 429.

•
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*>iVti ft* *tt *nre ^cfa «n*Ki<c4 1

?ta *ft*rr fir tw* ft 3t .sen

iroft*rT% ^ft^rr *nsrrarft ^ftroT fimr ^npft i

*%%\UV\ ft gTt *P*i Sl^rtftlf T WIT I

t «nrft fti ft ^1 Ttpimnft WftfTTOt mn
srTvfa^n ft ^ t$ tfta wt itwwtrri I

«TftSTTH fttOT *RT TOTO *RH? TT#r*TT II

fn&n w ^ft*n srev *ntf wr [20] ft traraft 1

?tt vft*<i ip* w ^nr *mroi *r*f rmn

TTT^t ^ ft*t *t qrfroft I

snprrT iwfi htcw ^J^r ^iw ^rt 1

jj^rftvi $hN ^rft ^rf*nft*rr t ?ro limn

jt^ttt[21]^ ft ft* ^fr iiftrn: wir*wftv* i

at ft* ***** *ft*r*f **T**rf** nu»

jdr^fi *t *ftwn: *nft ** $ro *t *, $fi*i*n 1

*tq***rc g# wfa ** *i*ki *rar u^n

jT^tr^ *i**tf swr* i^i ft t* %t \

** «l4HUUtl[22]li ft*P* S^T * THC** ft

^ra* ***** ** mwI^wi *, **ft*T 1

vr% g*in ^ w «^ *ft*t *fwt wmtu

*tot* *** 3*t*ft*T*sr*r>ftpw 1

iFWti Mf«*wi ?rr qj **** n«« .

saW tjfrrfta *<* T^m ***** ft Tj[23]*%t 1

** * ft f*t *T*f 1 *T*sf* t\\t

nxm itn%cri g*?f* grer **ft* 1

^«iwi?ni«*nk *ne* t 4u*f*<*<ta 114 rii

*o. Beadlfti. «^«TI=«TreTT. J^. Bead °tnv °WX*.

I*. *Mi=**i, DMtn. 7, 17. V». Bead XJ^f*.

j^. The Anoavlr* in faftf is not certain. Bead H^Vf and twice °«dTV, and compare note on B. 47.

ifa mn»t be taken as Nominative according to Or. § 861 The Anusvira in »mf is not quite certain.

Bead ^ instead at f. <JW«fa Gr. § 77, 491.

4V BeadlfW.

t
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HTi qqqqflm ^rfrrft[24]ti^TT *t*t uPsviu' i

wnw *vwnir nit *W I* ftftnn i

*rfora*ft *ftwrc vret # w
w it *r**r *i * t g^nf ^ * ^ *nrw i

Tftnrr [25] n**rrH ht* tto h^rt twt snrc i

*n iiwre TOPifc m «f^TTTT fa#g nhrw i

w 7T <5«i«t *rt»i toot <ar^rf% tt^cu

[26] Tfcnt wt%n Tin irhr ma

tttt^ «i^r% fat s tot g*u? ftn^f n<s»n

tftr gtf sty* farcfar ?rp* «rar*far n^tn

stir w[27] ir^n *nr ft i

ttt ^rr wit ft twr *rwt wit gr ttt

iTOi *n»i g* lihr ii^iii

gr wta wro* t . . . tssu

[28] .... iftrft^r *rf*f firar ^rtta i

W% *J ITT^twi *nft faPff TTC^t ftvt i«nu

<«. Between f% and of ^fig^l a kind of symbol is inserted-

•o. Bead if instead of f.

«§,. q*T#tfl=lf* IWft Or. § 668. ^i^l, Or. § 104-

f«W?, Or. § 668. nft*t=*nffri ; compare note on He. 4, 189. ^ , . . probably=^fint*

Bead and "Wl.
<U.- W=W7»rt ; see note on A. 64.

(8. qf«*H<f =n(i|flHl belongs to TVHT.

,

<<. TTOW=TOWF- Beadqrevt.



258 [Vol. VIIi:

*tt to*j >rcfa gtf *TftTOT*t ^ *i TO \

iTWti ?» ?r*fa ^ftt TO «r TOfy g* f^r' i

TO 1 [29] gtf nft*TT »M|

TOfafifirT m*fTOT TOffror ^rf»ift tot wirt i

fa ?f far snfafa t jrrfwt »fW to ^mr^ h^ch

*rfta fr^V iNrt *tTO to ?T*qr farft i

w i| to* ift^V «r ^ ^tt ii^lii

vrwTft^T to ftr [30] [«]** tot i

u<^*^ ^fwi *ftro TO wt *P"f neon

srftmfr i^^H TO*fTfaf*5r trfsr *nr*rcnr iic^h

qrfro »ttto *rf^ «t ^ to* to** t% i

graiTOT totot toto g.[3i] [iic^i] i

Hf^f^d TOtfts whr gw ^ ^rr%f% i

TOfltroT *t ft *rrt sittot *rr ft wwta nc^n

**fa *^f* fro' TWfi gr fanr %f?3Rf i

TO*pto ft* »rt^ ?f fa frftro n^sn

Tft^ptt to*stt htto w*ftr *r gw *n i

* . • [32] TO TO W gT ST^ «c^M

^Ffi i * faiufa TOfa * * ft fa grcfa f' fa*w i

to*N ft itott ttotw g*f *tftr K^i»

sr^nft^T i ^<<f>g><jifiif<.<in wro ft, *nrfroT i

trfprro ^vi fti ftfro- ftr to to^ n*an

* . .[33] *ttto i^ffafamjit i

wt* to trsri fro to to TOf to nftr

TOSTOT^fTOT^ TOTOI g«W HTO I

gTOTOW^TO %ftTO W fa TO TO*J
r— 1 —' r • " "I"! TT*

L'
"'

1 1 '' !

Bead q^fT. For WTfft^T see note on B. 2. . **. Bead W*-

ct« ^H^=^.S D^in- 1> 80S BeiMge str JT««^f rfar im^#r»m*ucA«« 8pr—k*nt 1|, I. Read
i^nnl^ ft and fee note on B. 18. f ^.

ct* ^fft^fT=
#
TfTPnn from ^f)=^TT^, DeiSn. 7, 29, which hai been retranslated into Sanskrit bj

#

Bead^W.
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[34] .. , . .5* fiwr it M )
*T*ft*' TIT'S H^TT I

fini ir**ns ft* sr nr t 1 t>*ro K41

%ft<ro <r*ft* ft* stW* frr 1

^Tf^tT srf*[3$][ft*T] ^ *[?] ft tostt ft 1

TOT *TKT f5T Tt*ft ft H^H

T^rni tftamr ftft* * ?i 1

itcttotto iwt *nm wi %ft«t ii£.»n

tupHww v&*; *t g** [36] [mlw]

fqrfaft%qft«nni33 ftrfwir tfhr

w tfrfts ftsrr irgftppt frr *r*s ti^n

^rf^rra^t^ w&nfo wt ft*tff i

xn^mwN w ^ gnrt H£.«»

w ft [37] wra stt I

W|^Tft«^ *T 5«t TOP* ITT tFJpfSr »tc||

*n*nif% Trot *r>n srpir 334.441 i

?n«r ft *rt *f*rtf ^ «£.£.»

«S*rav ftre^ gpiPB tnf ftr i

sr ?nn: W frwq ?rc t [38] $ u ^ 0 0 n

^nFra^Rrnr fafroV ^tst tot ^ ^rawrtf i

m w^r wntfi ^tftr *rr ?f
;

fir «*o*ji

*rc*ns *rcrrfr* Shr * fat* i

——— — —
<V Bead Jficifir and tffafW.

<*. Bead ^instead of f- <i. For WtfT compare note on B. 7. Bead

£*> Gr. § 223, 286, 666. ftrw is derived from the stem of the present ftfW-, Grr § 478.

<e. For compare noto on Bw 7. <*:. BeadTOQ

«. *fT, Or. § 149. *o •. For fTO| see Weber oo H4&, 171.

W. DWm.6,^Ta^rf^ f^hrtK OT^. 5T*T, Or. §76. 1RT : WTT*i 'they

griere at their fate } oompare Deitn. 1, 6.

V He. 4^ 177. Bead 4
2l2
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—

fWPT^Vfif *T ft * ^ TT^TTt

trf?* **fta qft *NB* $NS3*rct H^o»||

qynf^n ft qr[40]Y * m *t ft 'Tkfatu .at«*i

^uft^rT * wit ^ift^T * v«d I

f&ft ft i wta t* iroit l *il*W i

firerf* [41] trgftr ^fruT qftwftftwwtftft tot >

»«fiifi*> *rftrm tot ft f ^t^n w ^ i

, ; No. 26.— DATES OP CHOLA KINGS.

By Professor F. Kielhorn, CLE.; Gottingbn.

(Continued from page 8.)

From the Government Epigraphist's collection of inscriptions Mr. Venkayya again has

sent me for examination a large number of dates, of which I here publish 36 dates of ChdJ*

kings. The most important of them is No. 101, which has only quite lately been discovered by

Mr. Venkayya. It is of the reign of Farftntaka I. and, together with my date No. 55, proves

that this king commenced to reign between (approximately) the 15th January and the 25th July

A.D. 907. Of the other dates, one (No. 102) is of the reign of Rajendra-Chola I., and one

(No. 106) of the reign of Rajaraja II.; 3 dates (Nos. 103-105) belong to Vikrtuna-Cho4»,

8 (Nos. 107-114) to Kul6ttunga-Ch61a III. (Vlrarajendra-Ch61adevat
Tribhuvanariradeva), 16

(Nos. 115-130) to Rajaraja III., and 6 (Nos. 131-136) to Raj&idra-Chdla III. These dates in

every way confirm the correctness of the general results previously obtained ; at the same time,

they enable us to give within narrower limits the times during which some of the kings to whem
they belong must have commenced to reign. Thus it may be affirmed now that BajSndra-

Chdia I. commenoed to reign between (approximately) the 27th March1 and the 7th July

A.D. 1012; Bftjar&ja H. between (approximately) the 27th March and the 11th July* AJD.

1146 ;
Kuldttunga-Chdla m. between (approximately) the 6th1 and 8th July AJX 1178,

and Rajaraja HI. between (approximately) the 27th June and the 10th July AD. 1216.*

Yet* Read VSi S*T, He. 4, 100. Bead °%f%.

\o*. Bead nhim ^gTr=€^i. Bead Qfa* TTCt and compare note on A. 60.

Bead *fft°.

to*. Bead^f^. fiwft, Or. § 688. For *WT aee note on A* 40.

» See No. 102. 1 See No. 106.

• gee No. 108. • Sat Noa. 129 and 119.

4
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Mr. Venkayya has discovered and sent to me a third date of the king Par&ntaka I.,

which shonld admit of verification, and which I have examined bnt do not venture to publish

yet I am also keeping back a number of dates of Kuldttunga-Chd}a n. and R&j&dhir&ja n.,

because I am not fully convinced of the correctness of my general results. The discovery

of additional dates of these kings is highly to be desired and would be of considerable

importance. Mr. Venkayya has kindly checked the readings of the original dates here published,

after they were in print.

A.—PARANTAKA I.

101.—In the Sivaldkan&tha temple at Gr&mam.1

16 Svasti Sri [||
#
] KaH[y#]uga-va[r#]sham nalayirattu nar[pa]-

17 ttu ualu Madiraikou^a k&»Pparak&aripanmar,-

18 ku yandu 36avadu Kali[y#]u . . . [nra] nai

19 padinaQgu-nura[y*]irattu elu[ba] [i]rattu

20 muppattu elu

22 ... i[v]v-attai Ma-

23 [gara-n&]yarru=Chchani-kkilamai pejja 'Iravadi-n[al].

" (In) the Kaliyuga year four thousand and forty-four, the 36th year (of the reign) of

king Parak&aarivarman who took Madirai,— on the fourteen-hundred-thousand, sevenfty] . .

. • . [thousand] thirty-seventh day Kaliyuga on

the day of Bdvati, which corresponded to a Saturday of the month of Ma[kara] in this year."

For the current year 4044 of the Kaliyuga this date corresponds to Saturday, the 14th

January A.D. 943, which by the Arya-siddhanta was the 23rd day of the month of Makara,

and on which [the 6th tithi of the bright half of Magna ended 18 h. 21 m., while] the nakshatra

was Eevati for 9 h. 12 m., after mean sunrise. The preceding Makara-samkranti, according to

the Arja-siddhanta, had taken place 8 h. 33 m. after mean sunrise of Friday, the 23rd December

A.D. 942, when the ahargana, calculated by Warren's Table, was 147701 4d. 8h. 33 m. That

Friday, therefore, was the 1477015th day of the Kaliyuga, and Saturday, the 14th January A.D.

943, the 1477037th day, the day which, without any doubt, was put down, in the original date.

Above, Vol. VII. p. 1, 1 have stated that between A.D. 900 and 985 the Ch61a date No. 55,

which is of the 40th year of the reign of Parantaka I., must correspond to either the 24th July

A.D. 919 or the 25th July AD. 946. The present date No. 101, which is of the 36th year of the

same reign and corresponds to the 14th January A.D. 943, shows that the second alternative

given by me really furnishes the true equivalent of the date No. 55. And the two dates together

prove that Parantaka I. commenced to reign between (approximately) the 15th January

and the 25th July A.D. 907.

I may add that this is the earliest known Ghola date which can be verified, and that of the

136 dates hitherto examined it is the only one in which the era of the Kaliyuga is quoted.

Among the same dates, 18 quote the Saka era ; and of these, 12 are in Kanarese, 4 in Telugu,

and only 2 (No. 6 of S. 1030, and No. 16 of S. 1119) in Tamil inscriptions. The Saka year 991

is quoted in the. date of a Tamil inscription of VSrarajendra, which does not admit of verification.

B.—BAJENDBA-CHOLA I.

102.— In the D&ruk&van&Svara temple at Tiruppal&tturai.s

1 Sva[sti] fir! [|| •] Tiru mann[i] vajara k6«

[Ppa][ra*]kesaripa[nma]r=ana sri.Eajentra(ndra)-Ch6^devaxku (jan<Ju 5&vadu]

1 No. 785 of thi Government Epigiaphift't collection for 1906.

> Bead IrSvadi-.

9 No. 376 of the Qorernment Epigraphiet'i collection for 1909.
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262 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

2 . . iw-aodu M6sha-n&[ya#]£xu §ev[va][y#]-kkilamai
perra Sadaiya-ttir[una] J.

1

"In [the 6th yearj (of the reign) of king ParakGsarivarman alias the glorious
Raje

%

ndra-Ch6lade
,va,— on the auspicioua(?) day of Satabhiahaj, which corresponded to a

Tuesday of the month of Mesha in this year."

According to the result previously3 found for the commencement of the reign of Raj&ndra-

Ch6}a I., this date will he expected to fall in A.D. 1016 or A.D. 1017. In A.D. 1016 the

month of Mesha contained no Tuesday on which the nakshatra was Satabhishaj. The date

therefore apparently corresponds to Tuesday, the 28th March A.D. 1017, which was the
4th day of the month of Mesha, and on which [the 11th tithi of the dark half of Chaitra

ended 21 h. 33 m., while] the nakshatra was Satabhiflhaj, by the equal space system from
5 h. 55 m. after mean sunrise to the end of the day, according to Grarga from 5 h. 55 m. to 21 h.

40 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta from 6 h. 34 m. to 19 h. 3 m., after mean sunrise.— I can
give no special reason why the day should be described as ' the auspicious day of Satabhishaj.'

The date would prove that the reign of Rajendra-Ohoja I. could not have commenced
before (approximately) the 27th March A.D. 1012.

C— VTKBAMA-CHOLA*

103.— In the Tyagarajasvamin temple at Tiruyftrur.*

1 Svaati [ari ||*] Pu-malai midaindu

5 k6-Pparakeiaripanmar=ana Tribhu[va*]nachakrarattigal £ri-Vikrama-

861adevar[k*]ku y[a]ndu

6 nalavadu Isha[bha-n]ayarru [p]u[rwa]-pakshattu tri[t!]yaiyum [Bu]dan-[ki]lamai-

yu[m*] pejra Timvadirai-nal.

"In the fourth year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor of the
three worlds, the glorious Vikrama-Chdladdva*— on the day of Ardra, which corresponded

to a Wednesday and to the third tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Bishabha."

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 10th May A.D. 1122, which was the 16th day
of the month of Rishabha, and on which the 3rd tithi of the bright half (of Jyaishtha) ended
16 h. 22 m., while the nakshatra was Ardrfi, by the equal space system for 12 h. 29 m„ and
according to Garga for 0 h. 39 m.r

after mean sunrise.

104.— In the Tyagarajasvamin temple at TiruvftruT.4

1 Pu-madu pu[na]ra

2 . . 0 . k&=Pparakeiaripan[ma]r=ana Tiribuvanaohchakravattiga} [Vi]kkirama-

[S]6Iadevarkku ya-

3 ndu [n]a}avadu Rishahha-iiayar[ru] a[para-pakshat]tu [trit]f[yaiyum Budha]n-kilamai-

yum perga Tiruvadirai-nai.

«In the fourth year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor of tlie

three worlds, Vikrama-Chdjaddva,— on the day of Ardra, which corresponded to a
Wednesday and to the [third] tithi of the [second] fortnight of the month of ftishabha."

There can be no doubt that this date is identical with the preceding one, and that the

Beading in line 3 of the original should have been p&rva-pakshattu, not apara-pahshattu.

1 According to Mr. Venkayya the reading to aH appearaa* iat* gferea sfcoje* bo* be wM* that °tim nd\

may be intended.

> See above, Vol. VII. p. T.
' »*ot 664.oitht(lo«ii!iiettt Bptgraphift'i collection for 1904.

* Ho. 663 of the GoYernment Epigraphiat'i collection for 1904.
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Litiyaiyum Sevvay-kkilamaiyum pejja Revati-na[l].

" In the 8th year (of the reign) of king Parak6sarivarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, Vikrama-Chdjade*va,— on the day of Be*vati, which correspw ded to a Tuesday

and to the third tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Simha."

The date corresponds to Tuesday, the 18th August A.D. 1125, which was the 22nd day of

the month' of Simha, and on which the 3rd tithi of the dark half (of Bhadrapada) commenced

0 h. 34 m., while the nakshatra was Bdvati from* 3 h. 56 m., after mean sunrise.

D.— RAJABAJA EL

106.— In the Kapardisvara temple at Tiruvalafijuji.*

1 || Svasti sri [||*] Pu maruviya Tiru-madn[m]

5 .... k6=Pparake[sa]ripa[nma]r=ana T[iri]buvana[sa]kkaravattigal

^ri-Rajarajad6va[r#]kku yancju padin[a]java[di]-

6 [n e]diram=an4n Kar^a[da]ga*na[ya]r,ru [aparapaksha]-tuvad[e]siyum Budan-

ki[la]maiyum pejja Pu[na]rpusattu na}.

" In the year opposite the sixteenth year (of the reign) of king Parak&aarivarman

alias the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious BAjarftjaddva,— on the day of

Punarvasu, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the twelfth tithi [of the second fort-

night] of the month of Karkafaka."

According to the result previously5 found for the commencement of the reign of Bajaraja

II., this date would be expected to fall in either A.D. 1162 or A.D. 1163. For A.D. 1 163 my
calculation has yielded no result that could be at all acceptable. Nor can a perfectly correct

result be obtained for JLD. 1162; but in this year the choice would clearly lie between

Wednesday, the 11th July, and Thursday, the 12th July, as may be seen from the following

details

Wednesday, the 11th July A.D. 1162, was the 15th day of the month of Karkataka, The

12th tithi of the dark half (of Ashadha) ended on this day 0 h. 26 m. after mean sunrise; but

the nakshatra was Ardra (by the Brahma-siddhanta for 8 h. 32 m., according to Garga for

10 h. 30 m., and by the equal space system for 22 h. 20 m., after mean sunrise), followed by

Punarvasu. On the other hand

—

Thursday, the 12th July A.D. 1162, was the 16th day of the month of Karkataka. On
this day the nakshatra was Punarvasu, by the equal space system and according to Garga for

22 h. 59 m., and by the Brahma-riddhanta for 22 h, 20 m., after mean sunrise ; but the tithi

which ended on it, 1 h. 0 m. after mean sunrise, was the 13th, not the 12th, tithi of the

dark half (of ishaolha).

Obliged to choose between the two, I would deoide in favour of Wednesday, the 11th

July A.D. 1162, and assume that in the original date the nakshatra Punarvasu has been

erroneously quoted instead of the immediately preceding nakshatra Ardra.

1 No. 656 of the Government Epigraphiat'i collection for 1904.

1 K&A-pakkattit. 1 Compare below, No. 121.

* No. 626 of the Government Epigraphist'i collection for 1002.
1 See above, p. 2.
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I may add that between A.D. 1146 and 1173 the only days for which the original date would

be perfectly correct are Wednesday, the 27th Jnty A.D. 1155, and Wednesday, the 23rd July

A.D. 1169, bnt that with neither of these days conld the other dates of R&jar&ja II. be

reconciled.

The date wonld appear to show that the reign of B&jar&ja IL could not have commenced

after (approximately) the 11th July A.D. 1146,

E.—XULOTTTOGA-CHOLA m.
107.— In the Vdd&ranyd£vara temple at Vdd&ranyam.1

1 [Sva]sti irt [||*] T[i]r[i]bnvaaachchakkaravattigal $rl-Knl6tta[nga-S61a-

d6var]kku jkn^u n[&]-

2 lavadu Mlna-n&yairu [pu#]rwa-pakshattu panjamiyum V[i]yWa-kkilamai-

yum pejc[ia
#
]

3 [U]rosani-n&|.

"In the fourth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kuldttunga-Ghdladdva,— on the day of Bdhini, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the

fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mlna."

The date corresponds to Thursday, the 11th March A.D. 1182, which was the 17th day of

the month of Mina, and on which the 5th tithi of the bright half (of Chaitra5 ) ended 9 h. 25 m.,

while the nakshatra was Bdhini for 20 h. 21 m. or 21 h. 1 m., after mean sunrise.

108.— In the V&116vara temple at B&magiri.*

1 Svasti firi [||
#
] Tir[i]buTaQach[cha][kka#]ravattigal 4rt-[Vi]rar&ge[nda]ra-

S6[la]devaj[k]ku y&ntfu &[ja]vadu Karkadtaga-nAyayru apara-pakkshatfta4

du]v&da§iyum [Vi]y&la-kkilamaiynm perja Ur6§a[ni]-nA[l].

« In the sixth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Vlrarftjtodra-Chdladdva,— on the day of Bdhini, which corresponded to a Thursday and to

the twelfth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Karkajaka."

The date undoubtedly corresponds to Thursday, the 5th July A.D. 1184, which was the

9th day of the month of Karkataka, and on which the nakshatra was Bdhini the whole day.

But the tithi which ended on this day, 18 h. 7 m. after mean sunrise, was the 11th, not the

12th, tithi of the dark half (of Ash&olha).— The result shows that in the original the 12th

tithi has been wrongly quoted instead of the 11th.

The result would also show that the reign of Kuldttunga-Chdja III. could not have

commenced before (approximately) the 6th July A.D. 1178.

109.— In the V&lifivara temple at B&magiri.*

1 STasti sri Tiribuva5achchakkarava[r]ttigal ir[i]-V!rarftWnd[i]ra-S6[la]-

<Ju ftr&vadu Kar
j
ka4aga.n4[ya]yr,u apara-

pakshattu [du]vft[da]fia(6i)y[u]m Viy&la-kkilamaiyum perja Ur66a[n]i-6n&l.

1 No. 416 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1904.

* Thi* tithi UtKalpddi.
* No. 644 of the Government Epigraphist'e collection for 1904.

* Bead-pa£#A<itto dvd°.
1 No. 661 of the Government Epigraphiet'i collection for 1904.
9 The engraver dm corrected ni into «w.
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"In the sixth [year] (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious
Vlrarftjdndra-Chd}a[d6va],-~ on the day of Bdhuji, which corresponded to a Thursday and to

the twelfth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Karka$aka."

This date is practically identical with the preceding one, and oontains the same mistake.

110.— In the Chandramau}!£vara temple at Tiruvakkarai.1

1
• • • • • k[o]n4-arnJ[i]na firi-Kul[6]ttu6ga-

S6ladevarku iy[&]n4u 16vadu Magara-nayya(ya)rru irabattunalan=
diyadiynm Ti6ga}-[ki]lamaiyum ama(pa)ra-pakshattu navamiynm pejja
Agilattu naj.

"In the 16th year (of the reign) of the glorious
Kuldttunga-Gh6}ad6va, who was pleased to take on the

day of Anur&dhA, which corresponded to the ninth tithi of the second fortnight, to a Monday,
and to the twenty-fourth solar day of the month of Makara."

The date corresponds to Monday, the 17th January A.D. 1194. The preceding Makara-
samkranti took place 6 h. 45 m. after mean sunrise of Saturday, the 25th December A.D. 1193,

which was the first day of the month of Makara. The 24th day of the same month therefore

was Monday, the 17th January A.D. 1194 ; and on this day the 9th tithi of the dark half (of

Magha) ended 19 h. 8 m., while the nakshatra was Anur&dhft, by the Brahma-siddhanta for

22 h. 40 m., and by the equal space system and according to Garga from 3 h. 17 m., after mean
sunrise.

111.— In the Vdd&rany$$vara temple at Vddfira^yam.9

1 [Sva]eti firi [||
#
] Tribh[u]vanachchakkaravat[ti]ga} Madurai[yum Ilamum

Pan] <Jiyan mugU-ttalai[yum]

2 k[o]n4-aruliya firi-Kul6ttunga-[S61a]d6vaiku [yan]<Ju i[ru]ba[d]avadu Ishaba-nayajru

3 apara-pakkattu 6kada[Si]yum [N3ayax[ju-kki]lamaiyu[m pejra] U[t]tira4a[t*]ti=nal.

" In the twentieth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kuldttunga-Ch6}addya, who was pleased to take Madurai, Ilam and the crowned head of the

P&n4ya,— on the day of Ottar&sh&dh&, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the eleventh

tithi of the second fortnight of the month of ^ishabha."

The date corresponds to Sunday, the 3rd May A.D. 1198, which was the 9th day of the

month of $ishabha, and on which the 11th tithi of the dark half (of Vaisakha) ended 14 h. 40 m.

after mean sunrise. But the nakshatra on this day was Uttora-BhadrapadA, for 7 h. 53 m.

after mean sunrise.— The result shows that in the original U[t]£trttya is an error for

Uttirattddi:*

lis.— In the Kail&san&thasv&min temple at Ka^a-Perumbftr.4

1 [Ha]ra Svast[i] fir[i] [|f] T[i]r[i]buvai|a[chcha]kkaravatt[i]ga[l Ma]-

2 duraifyum I]ia[mu]m PanoUyaij m[u]4i-ttalaiy[u]n=

3 [Qaru#]vft[ru#]&»gon4-aru}iya firl-Kul6ttunga-§dladAvakku

4 . . 4u yantfu 23radu Vriichika-nayajru apara-pakshattu tray[6]-

5 das[iyum Ti]n[ga]t*k[i]lamai[y]um [p]eua Visa[gat]tu [nal].

* No. 193 of the Government Bpigrapbist's collection for 1904.

s No. 480 of the seme collection.

* In the month of RUhabha an 11th tithi of the dark half cannot possibly be joined with the nakshatra

UttarfchMbl ( Uttirddam).

a £0, 5S5 of the Government Epigraphisb's collection for 1904.

2 m
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" In the 23rd year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Zuldttunga-Chdjaddva, who was pleased to take Madurai, liam, the crowned head of the

P&ndya and Karuvur,— on the day of Vis&kh&, which corresponded to a [Monday] and to the

thirteenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of VriSchika."

The date corresponds to Monday, the 6th November A.D. 1200, which was the 11th day

of the month of Vrisohika, and on which the 13th tithi of the dark half (of Karttika) ended

11 h. 46 m., while the nakshatra was Vi&kh&, by the Brahma-siddh&nta from 1 h. 58 m.,

according to Garga from 5 h. 55 m., and by the equal space system from 18 h. 24 m., after mean

sunrise.

113.— In the Kail&san&thasv&min temple at KaJ^t-Pernmbur, 1

1 [Ha]ra Svasti Sri [||*] Tiribuvana[ch]ohakkaravattigal Madu[r]ai[yu#]-

2 [m*] [I]lamum P&noUyai^ muoU-talaiyu[m*] konolu aruli-

3 [ya] 6ri-Kul6[t]tunga-S61ad6vaikku y&nolu 25-

4 vadu Kaxkaolagarn&yai[jn#] [pu]rwa-paksha[t#]tu pa[fi]ja[m]iyum Budan-lrila-

[m]ai pefrra*]

5 Utt[i]ra[ttu n&J].

" In the 25th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kuldttunga-Ch6}adeva, who was pleased to take Madurai, tlam and the crowned head of the

Parujya,— on the day of Uttara-Phalguni, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the

fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month-of Karkafcaka."

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 24th July A.D. 1202, which was the 2Sth day

of the month of Karkataka, and on which the naJahatra was Uttara-Phalguni, by the equal

space system and according to Garga for 11 h. 10 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 7 h.

53 m., after mean sunrise. But the tithi whioh ended on this day, 21 h. $1 m. after mean
sunrise, was the 4th, not the 5th, tithi of the bright half (of 6r&vana8).— Accordingly, we
should have expected ohaturthiytm in the original instead of pa[n]ja[m]iyum.

114.— In the Vgd6rany6&vara temple at VSdAranyam.3

1 Svasti fir[S] T[i]r[i]buvanachchakkaravartti^{ Madurai[y]u[m]
Ka[ru]vurum P&n<Ji[ya]i| mu^fi]-

2 ttalaiyun=gon4u vlrar abishegamum viiaiyar abishegamum panniy-a[ru]Jina Tin-

3 buvanaviradevarkku y&nolu 3[2]vadu Danu-n&yarju apara-pakshattu na[va]mi*
yum Ti-

4 ngat-ki[la]maiyum perjra Sittirai-n&J.

"In the 3[2]nd year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds,
Tribhuvanaviraddva, who took Madurai, Karuvur and the crowned head of the Panolya, and
was pleased to perform the anointment of heroes and the anointment of victors,— on the day of

Chitrft, which corresponded to a Monday and to the ninth tithi of the seoond fortnight of the
month of Dhanus."

The date corresponds to Monday, the 21st Deoember A.D. 1209, which waa the 27th day
of the month of Dhanus, and on whioh the nakehatra was Gaitrft, by the equal space system
and according to Garga for 21 h. 1 m„ and by the Brahma-siddh&nta for 17 h. 44 m., after mean
sunrise. But the tithi which ended on this day, 12 h. 28 m. after mean sunrise* was the 8th
not the 9th, tithi of the dark half (of Pausha).— Accordingly, we should have expected
ashfamiyum in the original instead of na\ya]miyurn.

v No. 584 of the Government Epigraphiifi collection for 1904.

> I.§. the GanMa-chaturthi. « No. 427 of the Government Epigr*phiat'f collection for 1904,
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P.—EAJAEAJA III.

116.— In the Agasty&vara temple at Agattiy&npaUi.1

1 Sva[sti] firt [||
#
] Tiriba(bu)va[9a]choliakkara[va]rt[ti]gal sri-Rajarajadeva[k]ku

jkn$u iran[4]&vadu Knmba-ii&yair^=ppurva-pakk^

Tingal-kilamaiynm pexja Badaiyattu nA{.

u In the second year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

R&jar&jaddva,— on the day of Satabhishaj, which corresponded to a Monday and to the

second tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha."

The date corresponds to Monday, the 29th January A.D. 1218, which was the 6th day of

the month of Kumbha, and on whioh the 2nd tithi of the bright half (of Ph&lguna) corhmenced

5 h. 15 m., while the nakshatra was Satabhishaj, by the equal space system for 9 h. 51 m.,

and according to Garga for 1 h. 19 m., after mean sunrise.

116.— In the Amalak66vara temple at Tirunellikkaval.3

1 Svasti Sri [||*] Tiribuvana[oh]chakkaravattiga} ^r[i]-lr&ja[r]&iadeva[r]klra yandu
ett&vadin edir&m=an<Ju Kumma(mba)-n&yaj[ru] purva-pakshattu chaturdeSiyum

Nayajxn-kkila-

2 maiyum4 perja Pftrat[tu na]l.

"In the year opposite the eighth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious B&jar&jadeva,— on the day of Ptirva-Phalguni, which corresponded to a
Sunday and to the fourteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha."

The date undoubtedly corresponds to Sunday, the 23rd February A.D. 1225, on which

the 14th tithi of the bright half (of Phalguna) ended 18 h. 4 m., while the nakshatra was
Pfirva-Phalguni, by the equal space system from 7 h. 53 m., by the Brahma-siddhanta for

15 h. 6 m., and according to Garga for 20 h. 21 m., after mean sunrise. The day, however, did

not fall in the month of' Kumbha, but was the first day of the immediately following

month of Mlna.6

117.— In the Akshayaling66vara temple at Kivajiir.*

] Svasti [firf] [||*] Tiribu[va]nachchakkara[va]ttigal [firl-Raja^PJrajadevajkku

yan^u pa[t]tavadn M^sha-n&yanu apara-pakshattu chatutthiyum Velji-

kkilamaiyum pejja Mulatto nal.

"In the tenth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, [the glorious

B&ja]rftjaddva,— on the day of Mfila, which corresponded to a Friday and to the fourth tithi

of the second fortnight of the month of M6sha."

The date corresponds to Friday, the 17th April A.D. 1226, which was the 24th day of

the month of Mdsha, and on which the 4th tithi of the dark half (of Vaifiakha) ended 20 h.

45 m., while the nakshatra was Mftta, by the equal space system from 1 h. 19 m., by the

Brahma-siddhanta for 7 h. 53 m., and according to Garga for 13 h, 8 m., after mean sunrise.

1 No. £06 of the Government Epignphiit'i collection for 1904.

• Dudigai is a Tamil corruption of the Sanskrit dvittyd.

• No. 623 of the Government Epigraphistff collection for 1904.

« The at of Mai i§ engrared at the end «>f the preceding line.

• The Mtna-samkranti took place 13 h. 35 m. after mean fonri* of Saturday, the 22nd February A.D. 1225.

• No. 517 of the Government EpigraphieVi collection for 1904.
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118.— In the KapardlSvara temple at Tiruvalafijuji.1

1 Tiribuva^afe[k]karava[t]tigal <iri-[BAja#]ra[ja#]dfivapkktt yanolu
12a[va]du 6inna-na[ya]ixu apara-peJckas^at[t]us [*a]dutti[yu]m Tihgal-

[k]ilamaiyum pena Utti

"In the 12th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

[Raja]r&Da]ddva,— [on the day of] Utta , which corresponded to a Monday
and to tbe fourth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Slmha."

The date corresponds to Monday, the 2nd August A.D. 1227, which was the 6th day of

the month of Simha, and on which the 4th tithi of the dark half (of Sravana) ended 17 h.

13 m., while the nakshatra was Uttara-BhadrapadA for 7 h. 13 m., after mean sunrise.— The

result shows that the last words of the original date must have been Uttirattddi~ndl.

119.— In the Valifivara temple at Bamagiri.3

1 [Sva]sti Sri [If] Tiri[b]uvanachcha[k]karavattigal firi-Irajairajadevarkku yan^u

pad[i]naxavadu Kajka^aga-nayarjru padinalan=d[i]-

2 yadiy=ana Viyala-kkilamaiyum purwa-pakshattu dafiamiy[u]m An [i]lamum=anav=

anju.

" In the sixteenth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Bajar6jad6va>— on the day of AnuradM, which was the tenth tithi of the first fortnight and

a Thursday, corresponding to the fourteenth solar day of the month of Karkataka."

The date will be expected to fall in A.D. 1231 or 1232, and it actually corresponds to

Thursday, the 10th July A.D. 1281. In A.D. 1231 the Karkata-samkranti took place 9 h.

21 m. after mean sunrise of Friday, the 27th June, which was the first day of the month of

Karkataka ; and the 14th day of ijhe same month therefore was Thursday, the 10th July. On
this day the 10th tithi of the bright half (of Sravana) ended 15 h. 48 m., while the nakshatra was
Anuradha, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 23 h. 38 m., and by the

Brahma-siddhanta for 18 h. 24 m., after mean sunrise.

The date shows that the reign of R&jar&ja III. could not have oommenoed after

(approximately) the 10th July A.D. 1216.

120.— In the Arun&chal6£vara temple at Tiruva^namalai.4

1 Svasti firi [|f] Tir[i]bu[va]nachchakkara[va]ttigal *ri-Rajarajade[vakku ya]n^u
16vadu Ishapa(ba)-nayairu iru[ba]ttettan=diyadiyum §ag[i]-k[ki]lamaiyum pejxa

Mirugas[S]rishattu na}.

M In the 16th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

B&jarajadSva,— on the day of Mriga&ras, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the

twenty-eighth solar day of the month of Siflhabha."

The date corresponds to Saturday, the 22nd May A.D. 1282. In A.D. 1232 the Rishabha-

gamkranti took place 15 h. 22 m. after mean sunrise of Saturday, the 24th April. The first day

at the month of Qishabha therefore was Sunday, the 25th April, and the 28th day of the same

month was Saturday, the 22nd May, on which day the nakshatra was Mriga&ras, by the equal

space system and according to Oarga for 10 h. 30 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 9 h.

12 m., after mean sunrise.

1 No. 630 of the Gorernment Epigrapfaiit's collection for 1902.

3 Bead -palcMhattu. * No. 646 of the Government Epigraphist'i collection for 1904.
4 No. 485 of the Gorernment Epigr&phiBt's collection for 1902.
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1SL— In the AruQfiohaltfvara temple at Tiruvar^amalai.1

1 Svasti sri [||
#
] T[i]r[i]buva9aclichakkaravattdgal firt-Irajairajadftvaxku yMa

18vadn Kattigai-madam piianda padiQdlaQ(n)=diyadi[7]«aQa Nayaxju-

kk[i]lamaiyum RGvatiyum dalamiyum [p]e;xa

2 i&ra-

" In the 18th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

R&jar&jaddva,— on this day, which corresponds to the tenth tithi, to (the day of) BSvati and

to a Sunday, which is the seventeenth solar day after the commencement of the month of

Karttigai."

The date will be expected to fall in A.D. 1233, and it actually corresponds to Sunday, the

13th November A.D. 1233. In A.D. 1233 the Vrischika-sajhkranti took place 18 h. 28 m.

after mean sunrise of Thursday, the 27th October. The first day of the month of Vrigchika or

Karttigai therefore was Friday, the 28th October, and the 17th day of the same month was

Sunday, the ISfch November. On this day the 10th tithi (of the bright half of Margafiira)

ended 2 h. 16 m., and the nahshatra was Bgvati from2 3 h. 17 m., after mean sunrise.

122— In the Akshayalingdsrara temple at Klvajftr.*

1 Om svasti sr[i] Tr[i]bhuva^achchakravatt[i]gal fir[i]- R&jarajadfivajku

yan<Ju pad[i]n-[e]tt4va[du Dha]nu-[n]ayarrTi apara-pakahattu ashtamiyum

Naya-

2 jrtt-kk[i]lamaiyum perja Atta[t#]tu na}.

" In the eighteenth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glo-

rious Rajarajaddva,— on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the eighth

tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Dhanus."

The date corresponds to Sunday, the 25th December A.D. 1238, which was the last

day of the month of Dhanus (and the day of the Uttaraya^a-samkranti that took place 15 h.

5 m. after mean sunrise), and on which the 8th tithi of the dark half (of Pausha) commenced

5 h. 27 m., while the nahshatra was Hasta, by the equal space system and according to Garga
for 4 h. 36 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 1 h. 19 m., after mean sunrise.

123.— In the VddaranySsrara temple at Vgd&ragyam.4

1 . • . [ga]cbcha[k]karavatt[i]ga[l] srl-BAjarajad6va[i]ku y[a]n<Ju 19[Avadu]

Mi[du]na-nayann=pp[u]rva-pakshattu tiraiy6de§iyum Nayajju-kk[i]lamaiyum

pejia K6t[t]ai-nal.

" In the 18th year (of the reign) of the emperor of [the three worlds], the glorious

Bajarajaddva,— on the day of Jydsh$hft, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the thirteenth

tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mithuna."

The date corresponds to Sunday, the 11th June A.D. 1284, which was the 17th day of the

month of Mithuna, and on which the 13th tithi of the bright half (of Ashacjiha) ended 7 h. 22 m.
after mean sunrise, while the nahshatra was Jy6sh$h&, by the equal space system the whole day,

1 No. £94 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1902.

* As there can be no doubt whatever here about the proper equivalent of the date, it may be specially noted
that the day of the date is combined, not with the nakthatro (Uttara-Bhadrapada) at the commencement of
the day, but with the nakshatra (Bevati) which only commenced 3 h. 17 m. after mean sunrise. Compare above,

Kos. 102, 106 and 112.

1 No. 616 of the Government Epigrapbut's collection for 1904.
• No. 496 of the same collection.
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by the Brahma-siddhanta for 7 h. 13 m., and according to Garga for 11 h. 50 m., after mean sun-

rise.— By the result previously 1 found for the commencement of Rajaraja's reign this day fell in

the 18th, not the 19th, year of the king's reign.

124.— In the Vaidyanathasvamin temple at Titfagncji.1

1 Svasti firi [U
#
] Tiribuvanachchakkaravattigal firi-Raja-

2 rajad&varku yantfu pattu-onbadavadu Vrioh-

3 chiga-nayarru purvva- pakshattu tray6da$iyum

4 Nayar.ru- kilamaiyum [p*n» A§va]ti- nal.

" In the nineteenth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the

glorious R&jar&jaddva,— on the day of Asvinl, which corresponded to a Sunday, and to the

thirteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Vri§chika.M

The date corresponds to Sunday, the 6th November A.D. 1234, which was the 9th day of

the month of VriSchika, and on whioh the 13th tithi of the bright half (of Karttika) ended 8 h.

22 m., while the ndkshatra was Asrini for 7h. 13 m., after mean sunrise.

125.— In the Vigbn&vara temple at Anbil. 3

1 Svasti srl [||*]

15 . . Ti[r]i[bu]vanach[cha]kkaravattiga[J]

16 sri-Rajarajadevayku yandu pat-

17 Ho[n]badavadu Kumbha- na[ya]rj;u Pu *

18 [r*]va- pakshattu panjam[i]yum Viyala-[k]ki-

19 lamaiyu[m] perra R6vati- nal.

" In the nineteenth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Rftjarfijadeya,— on the day of Rdvatl, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the fifth tithi

of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha."

The date corresponds to Thursday, the 25th January A.D. 1235, whioh was the 2nd day

of the month of Kumbha, and on which the 5th tithi of the bright half (of Magha) ended 6 h.

44 m., while the nahshatra was Rdvati for 4 h. 36 m., after mean sunrise.

126.— In the RajatagiriSvara temple at Tiruttengur.6

1 Svasti srl [||
#
] Tribhuvanachchakkara[vat#]-

2 tigal sri-^ Ratorasad6var[ku*]

3 yan<Ju 24 ediram=an<Ju [Ma9]-
4 gara-nayarru apara-pakshattu [ohatu*]-

5 rddaiiyum §ani-kkijamaiyum [pe*]-

6 jra Uttira^attu nal.

" In the year opposite the 24th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds,
the glorious Rajar&jadeva,— on the day of Uttarash&dlhft, which corresponded to a Saturday
and to the fourteenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Makara."

The date corresponds to Saturday, the 12th January A.D. 1241, which was the 20th day
of the month of Makara, and on which the 14th tithi of the dark half (of Pausha) ended 15 h.

22 m., while the nakshatra was Uttarasn&Jhft, by the equal space system and according to

Garga for 21 h. 40 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 15 h. 6 m., after mean sunrise.

1 See tbore, p. 1. » No. 20 of the Government Epigraphiftf• collection lor 1908.
3 No. 601 of the Government Epigrr&phvt't collection for 1902.
4 Part of the o of to is entered at the end of the preceding* line.

* No. 532 of the Government Epigraphisl's collection for 1904.
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127.— In the Vaidyan&thasv&min temple at Tittagudi. 1

1 Svasti $r! [\\
m
] TiribuvanachohakkaravattigaJ sr!-Mjarajade>aika yftn<Ju 27vada

Siinha-

2 nayarjrn purwa-pakshattu prathamai[y]um [B]udan-kilamaiyum pejra Magattu
na}.

" In the 27th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious
Bajar&jadGva,— on the day of Magha, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the first tithi

of the first fortnight of the month of Siihha."

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 80th July A.D. 1242, which was the 2nd day of

the month of Simha, and on which the 1st tithi of the bright half (of the first Bhadrapada)

ended 6 h. 6 m., while the nakshatra was MaghA, by the equal space system for 5 h. 55 m., after

mean sunrise.

128.— In the V6d&ranySsvara temple at Ve-d&ranyam.9

1 Sva[sti] iri [||*] Tiribnvanachchakkaravattig^} 6rf-Raja[r&]jadetva]rkku [ya]ndu

27[avadu] Ma[ga]ra-[n]ayajy[u] [apa*]-

2 [ra]-pakahattu panjadefiayum Tihgal-kilamai[yum] peyja Fusattu na[l].

" In the 27th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

B&jar&jaddva,— on the day of Pushya, which corresponded to a Monday and to the fifteenth

tithi of [the second] fortnight of the month of Makara."

In the month of Makara a fifteenth tithi of the second fortnight cannot possibly be com-

bined with the ndkshatra Pushya, and the probability therefore is that the second fortnight

has been quoted erroneously for the first. But even with the first fortnight the date would

be incorrect for the 27th year of the king's reign, a calculation for which and for the first

fortnight has yielded Wednesday, the 7th January A.D. 1243.

In my opinion it is highly probable that this date really belongs to the 21st year of

R&jar&ja's reign.8 For that year it would correspond to Monday, the 12th January A.D.

1287, which was the 20th day of the month of Makara, and on which the fifteenth tithi of the

bright half (of Magha) ended 20 h. 11m., while the nakshatra was Pushya, by the equal

space system and according to Garga for 16 h. 25 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 14 h.

27 m., after mean sunrise.— It may be noted that on this 12th January A.D. 1237 there was

a total eclipse of the moon, visible in India.

129.— In the V&lisvara temple at B&magiri.*

1 Svasti *ri [If] Tir[i]buvana[chcha]kkara[va]ttiga| Sri-Irajaraja-

2 devajku5 yaiuju [2]9[va]du Miduna-n[a#Jyaixu muppattiran<J[a]-

3 n=diyadiy=ana Tingat-kilamaiyum purvva-pakshat-

4 tu pradamaiyum Pu[sa]mum ana anru.

"In the [2]9th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

B&jarajadSva,— on the day of Pushya, which was the first tithi of the first fortnight and a

Monday, corresponding to the thirty-second solar day of the month of Mithuna."

1 No. 19 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1908.

1 No. 495 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1904.

* Mr.Venkayya now informs me that the reading in line 1 of the original may really he 20, and that, what

was taken for 7, may be part of the flourish which denotes dvadu. On the other hand, he states that apara*

pakshatt* probably is the actual reading.

' « No. 656 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1904.

* The I of di is engraved at the end of the preceding hue.
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This date would be expected to fall in A.D. 1244 or 1245, and it actually corresponds

to Monday, the 26th June A.D. 1245. In A.D. 1245 the Mithuna-samkr&nti took place

9 h. 41 m. after mean sunrise of Friday, the 26th May, which was the first day of the month

of Mithnna ; and the 32nd day of that month therefore was Monday, the 26th June.1 On
this day the first tithi of the bright half (of the second JLshadha) ended 16 h. 5 m. after

mean sunrise, and the nakshatra was Pushya, by the equal space system and according to

Garga the whole day, and by the Brahma-siddh&nta for 22 h. 59 m. after mean sunrise.

The date shows that the reign of R&jar&ja III. could not have commenced before

(approximately) the 27th June A.D. 1216.

130.— In the Arun&ohalddvara temple at Tiruvann&malai.*

1 Svasti [fir!] [||
#
] [Ti]ribuvanaohohakkaravattigal firi-Mjarftjad&var[k #]ku

y&n(Ju 30vadu Danu-n&yatfu apara-paksha[t]tu tray6[da§i]yum

2 Anijamum pejra N&yajju-kkilamai-n&I.

"In the 30th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

B&jar&jaddva,— on a Sunday, which corresponded to (the day of) Anur&dhft and to the

thirteenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Dhanus."

The date apparently corresponds to Sunday, the 17th December A.D. 1245, which was

the 22nd day of the month of Dnanus, and on which the nakthatra was Anur&dh&, by the

equal space system and according to Garga for 17 h. 44 m., and by the Brahma-siddhAnta for

12 h. 29 m., after mean sunrise. But the tithi which ended on this day, 15 h. 44 m. after mean

sunrise, was the 12th, not the 13th, of the dark half (of M&rgafiira).— The word trayddaiiyum

of the original therefore would be a mistake for tuvddatiyum.

Q.— BAJENDBA-CHOLA III.

131.— In the V6d&ranyg£vara temple at V6d&ranyam.3

1 Sva[sti] firi [||
#
] Tirubuyanaohchakkaravattigal firi-M^ndira-SMadeva^kku

yAn<jiu

2 n&l&vadu Magara-n&yayiu=ppurwa-pakshattu prathamaiynm BudaQ-kUamai-

3 yum pejja Tiruvonattu nftl.

"In the fourth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

B&jSndra-Chd}adSva,— on the day of Sravana, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the

first tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara."

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 5th January A.D. 1250, which was the 12th

day of the month of Makara, and on which the 1st tithi of the bright half (of Magna) ended

12 h. 45 m., while the nakshatra was Sravana, by the equal space system and according to

Garga for 13 h. 47 m., and by the Brahma-siddhftnta for 15 h. 6 m„ after mean sunrise.

182.— In the Vdd&ranyd&vara temple at Vdd&ranyam.4

1 [Ti]r[i]buva5achohakkaravatti[ga]l fci-R&rtnd[i]ra-Solade[va]rku [y]an4* [o]n-

2 bad&vadu Magara-n&yajru purva-[pa]kshattu dvitiyaiyum §ey[y&-kki]lamaiy pe-

3 jja fiadaiyattu na).

1 The Karkata- or Dakehinayana*eaihkranti took plaoe 0 h. 16 m. after mean snnriee of the 87th June.

* No. 604 of the Goyernment Epigraphiit'i collection for 1902.

* No. 428 of the Government Epigraphiit'i collection for 190a.

* No, 418 of the earne collection.
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"In the ninth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

R&jdndra-Ch6}ad6va,—- on the day of fiatabhishaj, whioh corresponded to ft Tuesday and to

the second tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara,"

The date corresponds to Tuesday, the 12th January A.D. 1255, whioh was the 19th day
of the month of Makara, and on which the 2nd tithi of the bright half (of Magha) ended 1 h.

21 m., while the nakshatra was Satabhishaj, by the equal space system for 17 h. 4 ni., by the

Brahma-siddhanta for 5 h. 55 m., and according to Garga for 8 h. 32 m., after mean sunrise.

133.— In the BajatagirlsVara temple at Tiruttengfir. 1

1 Svasti §ri ||— Tribhn[va#]nachchakravattigal ^rl-Rajendra-S61ade[va#]r[ku]
yanolu llvadig ediram=an(Ju Kajkadaga-na[yarjru apara-pakshatta T[i]-

2 ngat.kila[m]aiyttm Ur6saniynm pejja na[J],

u In the year opposite the 11th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds,

the glorious BaJSndra-ChdJadSva,— on the day of BdhiQi, which corresponded to a Monday
of the second fortnight8 of the month of Karkataka."

The date corresponds to Monday, the 9th July A.D. 1257, which was the 13th day of the

month of Karkataka, and on which [the 11th tithi] of the dark half (of Ashaolha) ended 10 h.

59 m., while the nakshatra was Bdhini, by the equal space system and according to Garga for

11 h. 10 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 10 h. 30 m., after mean sunrise.

134.— In the Vddftrai^ye^vara temple at Vdd&ranyam*'

1 Svasti sri 6L. Tri[bhuva]nachohakkaravatt[igal] sr[i-Raj^]ndira-§6[la]d6varkku

y[an]-

2 <Ju 16[avadu] ?ishaba-na[ya]uu [p]u[rva]-pakshattu 6kada^[i]yu[m] Tingat-

kilamaiyum per.[ga]

3 Uttirattu nal.

u In the 16th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

[B&j§]ndra-Oh6Jad§va,— on the day of Uttara-Phalguni, which corresponded to a Monday
and to the eleventh tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Siehabha."

•*

The date clearly corresponds to Monday, the 1st May A.D. 1262, which was the 7th day

of the month of #ishabha, and on which the 11th tithi of the bright half (of Vai&|kha) ended

17 h. 0 m., while the nakshatra was Uttara-Phalguni, by the equal space system ancr according

to Garga for 1 h. 19 m., after mean sunrise.— By the result previously4 found for the commence-

ment of the reign of Bajendra-Chd|a III. this day fell in the 17th, not the 16th, year of the

king's reign.

135.— In the Vdd&ragyddvara temple at Vdd&ranyam.6

1 Svasti sri [||*] Tir[ibuva]nachcha[kka]ravattiga} srf-«[Ba]send[i]ra-

S6[la]de[va]rkku [y]an<Ju l[8avadu Maga]ra-[n]ayajxn [a]pa[ra]-pakshattu

[du]di[yaiy]um Budan-k[i]lamai[y]um pejja T[i]ruv6[nat]tu [nal].

1 No. 531 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1904.
1 The tithi is omitted in the original.

1 No. 460 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1904.

• See above, p. 7.

• No. 494 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1904.

• The rd of rdit seems to have been written twice in the original.
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"In the l[8th] year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Baj6ndra-Ch6}adeva,-— on the day of Sravana, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the

second tithi of the second fortnight of the month of [Maka]ra."

In the month of Makara a second tithi of the second fortnight cannot possibly be combined

with the nakshatra Sravana, and the probability again is that the second fortnight has been

qnoted erroneously for the first. Undoubtedly the date corresponds to Wednesday, the 2nd
January A.D. 1264, which was the 9th day of the month of Makara, and on which the 2nd

tithi of the bright half (of Magna) commenced 0 h. 51 m., while the nakshatra was Sravana, by

the equal space system and according to Garga for 9 h. 12 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta
for 10 h. 30 m., after mean sunrise.— Accordingly, the reading in the original shonld have been

purva-pakshattu, not apara-pakshattu.

136.— In the Ty&gar&jasv&min temple at Tiruv&rur*1

1 Svasti srih 6L. Tiribuva^achchakkaravarttigal M-Rajendra-661adeyarkku y$n<Ju

20[a]vadu Ma[ga]ra-nayarru purvva-pakshattu tray6dafiiyum Budhan-
kilamaiyum [p]erra PunarpuSattu nal.

" In the 20th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Rajtodra-Chdladeva,— on the day of Punarvasu, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to

the thirteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara."

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 20th January A.D. 1266, which was the 27th

day of the month of Makara, and on which the 13th tithi of the bright half (of Magna*) ended

19 h. 29 m., while the nakshatra was Punarvasu, by the equal space system and according to

Garga for 21 h^40 m., and by the Brahma-siddhAnta for 21 h. 1 m., after mean snnrise.

No. 27.— DATES OF PANDYA KINGS.

By Professor F. Kielhorn, CLE.; Gottingbn.

(Continued from Vol. VII. page 17.)

Of the nineteen new Pandya dates here published, Nos. 44-56 confirm the general results

previously arrived at concerning the kings Jatavarman KulaiSkhara, M&ravarman Sundara-

Pfindya I., Maravarman Kulai§khara I., and Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya n., and reduce

the periods^during which the first and third of these kings commenced to reign to the times from

(approximately) the 30th March to the 29th November A.D. 1190, and from (approximately) the

19th March to the 27th June A.D. 1268, respectively. The date No. 47 of Maravarman

Kulasekhara 1., which expressly connects a day in the 40th year of the king's reign with

Saka-samvat 1229,8 has been particularly gratifying to me, because I had independently found

another date of his 40th year to fall in exactly the same Saka year. The dates Nos. 57-59

belong to a king K6nerim61kondan Vikrama-Pancjya, who commenced to reign between

(approximately) the 13th January and the 27th July A.D. 1401 ; and Nos. 60-62 to a king

M&ravarman Vira-P&ndya, who apparently commenced to reign between (approximately) the

13th March and the 28th July A.D. 1443.

I have 35 other dates which seem to belong to 18 different Pantfya kings. These cannot be

published till more dates of the same kings have been discovered.

Ko. 555 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1904. * This tithi is a Kalpddi.

' This until recently was the earliest known Saka year, quoted in a P&ndya date. Quite lately Mr. Venkayya

has discovered a date of the 8th year of the Pfin<Jya Varaguna, coupled with the Saka year 792.
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A.— JATAVAKMAN KULASBKHAEA.

44.— In the Agasty6£vara temple at Tiruchchunai.1

1 Tir[ibu]va[na]ohohakkara[va]tt[i]gal sri-Kula&garad3[vajku y&]n4u 13 edir

2 du 9M6Qa-n]&yajf[ia a]para-pakkattu panjamiyum Budan,-k[i]la[m]aiyum

pejia Mn(mu)lattu

" In the 14th opposite the lsth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds,

the glorious Kula£ekharaddva,— on the day of Mftla, which corresponded to a Wednesday
and to the fifth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of M6sha."

The manner in which the regnal year is given in this date— ' the 14th opposite the 13th

year '— in my opinion renders it highly probable that the date belongs to Jatavarman KulaS&khara

of whom I have examined two dates, ' of the twelfth year opposite to the thirteenth,' and of ' the

year opposite to the thirteenth,' i.e. of the 25th and 14th years, and whose reign I have found to

commence between (approximately) the 27th February and the 29th November A.D. 1190.* If

this should really be the case, the date, being of the 14th opposite to the 13th, i.e. of the 27th

year, would have to fell in either AJ). 1216 or A.D. 1217. It is actually correct for

Wednesday, the 29th March A.D. 1217. This was the 5th day of the month of Mesha, and
on it the 5th tithi of the dark half (of Chaitra) ended 9 h. 38 m., while the nakshatra was Mfila,

by the Brahma-siddhfinta for 9 h. 12 m., according to Garga for 14 h. 27 m., and by the equal

space system from 2 h. 38 m., after mean sunrise.

With this result, I would definitely assign the date to Jat&varman Kula£ekhara,* the time

for the commencement of whose reign would be reduced by it to the period from (approxi-

mately) the 90th Maroh to the 29th November A.D. 1180.

1 o||| Svasti M [||
#
] TiribuvanachchakkaravattigaJ §iri(gri)-Kulai(la)[segara]dgva[x]ku i-

2 y[&]ndu padinm[u]i}xa(njft)vadu Tula>nftyax[ru] • • . -[pakshat]tu ashtami-

3 yum ViyMa-kkilama(mai)yum pejja Pusattu n&l.

" In the thirteenth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kulaidkharaddva,— on the day of Pushya, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the

eighth tithi of the • • . • fortnight of the month of TulA."

This date is in the same temple as the preceding date, and is also one of the Tribhuvana-

chahravartin Kulafi6kharaddva. It may therefore be reasonably assumed that here also Kula-

fiekhara is identical with Jat&varman Kulafi&khara. A date of that king's 13th year would

be expected to fall in A.D. 1202 or A.D. 1203, but for either year the date would be quite

My calculations have led me to suspect that the date may be one, not of the 13th, but of

the 13th opposite the 13th year of Jat&varman Kulas^khara, and that its equivalent may be

Thursday, the 6th October A.D. 1216. This was the 10th day of the month of Tul&, and

on it the nakshatra was Pushya, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 3 h.

1 No. 181 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1908.

* The la of MSla is entered below the m of mi,

> See above, Vol. VI. pp. 801 and 802, Noe. 1 and 2.

4 In tbe Pauflya date No. 14, above Vol. VI. p. 807, Jatavarman Sundara-Panflya I. is simply called the

Tribhuvanachakravartin Snndara-Pangyadeva.

'No. 182 of tbe Government Epigraphist's collection for 1903.

14va-

3 [n]&J.

46.— In the Agastyesrara temple at Tiruohchunai.6

incorrect.
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56 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 1 h. 58 m., after mean sunrise. The only difficulty

is, that by our Tables the 8th tithi of the [dark] half (of Karttika) had ended 0 h. 26 m. before

mean sunrise of the Thursday, and that therefore we Bhould have expected the writer to quote

the 9th tithi, not the 8th.

B.— MARAVABMAST SUNDABA-FANDYA I.

46.— In the Sundardsrara temple at Madura.1

120 6rS-k6 MA-8

121 rapanmar=ana 8Trabhuvana-

122 chchakkaravattigal S6na-

123 $a kon<Ja Mn<Jigo[n]- .

124 4&661apurattu virar=ava-

125 4bhishegamnm vijaiya[r«=a-

126 ^vajbhish^gamum pa[n]ni-

127 [y-a]rujiya firi-Sundara-Pan<Ji-

128 yada[var.kn] yan<Ju 1-

129 5vadu Dhann-nayayju a-

130 para-pakshattu tray6da-

131 6iyum 6eway-kkila-

132 maiyum perra [Vi]fia-

133 gattu [n]a[|].

" In the 16th year (o/ the reign) of the glorious king M&ravarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva, who took the Gh6|a country and

was pleased to perform the anointment of heroes and tht anointment of victors at Mu4igonda-

661apuram,— on the day of Vis&kh&» which corresponded to a Tuesday and to the thirteenth

tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Dhanus."

I have previously6 found that Maravarman Sundara-Pan^ya I. commenced to reign

between (approximately) the 29th March and the 4th September A.D. 1216. With that com-

mencement of his reign this date of the 15th year regularly corresponds to Tuesday, the 3rd

December A.D. 1230, which was the 8th day of the month of Dhanus, and on which the 13th

tithi of the dark half (of M&rga&ra) commenced 4 h. 53 m., while the nakshatra was Vidakha,

by the equal space system and according to Gargafor 10 h. 30 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta

for 5 h. 55 m., after mean sunrise.

C— MABAVABMAN KULASEKHABA I.

47.— In the Ty&gar&jasv&min temple at Tiruv&rur.6

1 Svast[i] sr[i] [||
#
] [K6 Ma]japag[mar Tirubu]vanachchakkaravattigaJ §ri-

Kulaslgarad6[va]jkku yan^u 40vadu Mina-nayajju apa[ra]-pakshattu

dasamiyum Tingal-kkila[m]aiyum pejra Tiruvdoattu nal

2 i-nnajavadu §akadhi(ti)tam 1229.

"In the 40th year (of the teign) of king M&ravarman (alias) the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Kulatidkharaddva,— on the day of Sravana, which corresponded

to a Monday and to the tenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mlna . . •

this day (*\e. year) corresponds to Saka 1229 expired."

1 No. 61 of the Government Epigrapbistfs collection for 1905.

* The & of Md it engraved at the beginning of the next line.

' Bead Tribhu
0

.
* Bead •ahhithiga0.

1 See above, Vol. VI. p. 314. 0 No. 661 of tbe Government EpigraphUt'e collection for 1904.
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Above, Vol. VI, p. 310, No. 22, 1 have found that a date of the 40th year of Maravarman

Kula&khara I. corresponded to Saturday, the 24th February A.D. 1308 (in Saka-samvat 1229).

This date No. 47, which also is of the 40th year, and which is expressly stated to have fallen in

Saka-samvat 1229, regularly corresponds to Monday, the 18th March A.D. 1308, which was

the 24th day of the month of Mina, and on which the 10th tithi of the dark half (of Phalguna)

ended 11 h. 29 m., while the nakshatra was Sravana, by the equal space system and according

to Garga for 11 h. 10 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 12 h. 29 m., after mean

sunrise. »

48.—In the Jagann&thaBV&min temple at TiruppullAni.1

1 k[6] Marapau[ma]r=a[na Tribhu]

gal [e]mman4alamum ^on4-arul[i]ya sr[S]-Kula§6garadevarkku yarwjiu

[2]2vadu Kajka4aga-nayaxru mudal tiyad[i]yum

2 . . . . [ttu] a[shtam]i[yu]m [Ti]nga}-ki[lamaiyum Si]ttiraiyum pejrja

nal.

u la the [2]2nd year (of the reign) of king M&ravarman [alias the emperor of the

three worlds], the glorious Kula££kharad£va, who was pleased to take every country,— on

the day which corresponded to (the day of) [Chi]tr&, to a Monday, to the eighth tithi of the

[fortnight], and to the first solar day of the month of Karkataka."

The date corresponds to Monday, the 27th June A.D. 1289, which was the first day of

the month of Karkafaka,8 and on which the 8th tithi of the [bright] half (of Ashadha) ended

19 h. 46 m., while the nakshatra was Chitra, by the equal space system and according to Garga

for 20 h. 21 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 17 h. 4 m., after mean sunrise.

49.—In the Adivaraha-Ferum&l temple at Singavaram.3

1 Svasti Sri [||*] k6 Marapanmar Tribhuvana-

chchakkaravatt[iga] J [Sri] -Kulas%ara[d]evarku ya-

2 n^u 30avadu Simha-nayajju=ppurvva-pakshattu &kadasa(§i)yum P^Jja
Mu(mu)lattu nat=.

" In the 30th year (of the reign) of king Mfiravarman (alias) the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious KulasSkharadGva,— on the day of Mula, which corresponded to the

eleventh tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Simha."

The date corresponds to [Wednesday], the 31st July A.D. 1297, which was the 4th day

of the month of Simha, and on which the 11th tithi of the bright half (of Sravana) ended 18 h.

38 m., while the nakshatra was Mula, by the equal space system for 17 h. 4 m., and according to

Garga for 4 h, 36 m., after mean sunrise.

60.—In the Anaik&tta-Ferum&l temple at Kalappa}.4

1 Svasti srih — [K]6 [M]arupan[mar Tiri]buvanachchakkaravatt[i]gal ^r[l]-Kulas^gara-

devark[ku] yan^u 3[4]vadu Kaika4aga-nayajju purvva-paksha[t]tu tr[i]t[S]-

yaiyyum San[i]-kkilamaiyum pe^ra Magattu nal.

In the 34th year (of the reign) of king M&ravarman (alias) the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Kula£ekharad£va,—- on the day of Magna, which coi responded

to a Saturday and to the third tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Karkataka. *

1 No. 107 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1903.

9 The Karkata- or Dakshin&yana-samkrinti took place 9 b. 26 m. after mean sxmrUe.

s No. 231 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1904*

4 No* 661 of the Government Epigraphist's collection foi 19Q2,
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The date apparently corresponds to Saturday, the 8th July AJ). 1801, which was the

12th day of the month of Karkataka, and on which the nahshatra was Magna, by the Brahma-

siddhanta for 13 h. 47 m., according to Garga for 16 h. 25 m„ and by the equal space system

from 3 h. 56 m., after mean sunrise. But the tithi which ended on this day, 12 h. 24 m. after

mean sunrise, was the 2nd, not the 3rd, tithi of the bright half (of Sravana).— Accordingly, the

word tr[{]t[f]ya%yyim of the original seems to be a mistake for dvitiyaiyyum.

61.— In the Fasupatlsrara temple at Allur.1

1 Svasti fct [If] K6 [M]arapanmar=ana

2 Tiribuvana[ch]chakkaravattiga-

3 1 §ri-Ktdasegaradevarkn y[a]-

4 ndu 29vadu Kajka^a-

5 ga-nayarju apara-pakshattu tra-

6 syodesiyum §ani-k[i]iamaiyum pe-

7 jr> Punapusattu nal.

" In the 29th year (of the reign) of king Maravarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Kulasekharaddva,— on the day of Punarvasu, which corresponded to a

Saturday and to the thirteenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Karkataka."

For the 29th year of Maravarman Knlas^khara I.3 this date would be expected to mil in

A.D. 1296 or A.D. 1297 ; but neither of these years yields a satisfactory result I can therefore

only suggest that the date may be one of the 39th year of the king's reign. For that

year it would regularly correspond to Saturday, the 9th July A.D. 1300, which was the 12th

day of the month of Karkataka, and on which the 13th tithi of the dark half (of Ashadba) ended

8 h. 34 m. after mean sunrise, while the nahshatra was Punarvasu, by the Brahma-siddhanta the

whole day, according to Garga from 2 h. 38 m., and by the eqnal space system from 14 h. 27 m.,

after mean sunrise.

The two dates Nos. 47 and 48 reduce the period, during which Maravarman Kuladdkhara I.

must have commenced to reign, to the time from (approximately) the 19th Maroh to the

27th June A.D. 1268.

D.— JATAVABMAN BUNDAKA -PANDYA II.4

52.—In the Devanayaka-Perum&J temple at TiruvSndipuram.5

1 6L. Svasti sri [II*] K6r=Chcha4ai[pa]nmar Tiribuvanachchakkaravattigal sri-

Sundara-Pandiyadevarkku yan<Ju 10[avadu] patta[va]du Kaikag^aga-nayarja

2 apara-pakshattu panjamiyum Tingal-kilamaiyum perra Revati-n&l.

"In the 10th— tenth—- year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman (alias) the emperor

of the three worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyaddva,— on the day of Edvati, which

corresponded to a Monday and to the fifth tithi of the second fortnight of the month

of Karkataka.'1

For Jatavarman Snndara-Pantjya II., whose reign has been found to commence between

(approximately) the 13th September A.D. 1275 and the 15th May A.D. 1276,' this date

corresponds to Monday, the 23rd July A.D. 1285, which was the 27th day of the month of

1 No. 879 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1903.

* Part of the 6 of yd is engraved at the end of the preceding line,

1 For Maravarman Kulaiekhara II. the date would be incorrect.

4 No. 66 may be a date of Jatavarman Sundara-Pan^ya I.

8 No. 137 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1902.

• See above, Vol. VI. p- 314.
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Karkataka, and on which the 5th tithi of the dark half (of Sravana) ended 9 h. 4 m., while the

nakshatra was Bdvatl for 18 h. 24 m., after mean sunrise.

For Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I. the date would be incorrect.

68.— In the D6vapuri6vara temple at TSvftr. 1

1 Sva[s]t[i] 6r[i] [||*] K6x*[Ch]cha4aipanma[r]»ana [Tiribuva]naohohakkaravatt[i]gal

2 sri-Sundira-Pandiyad&varkku yandu l[l]vadu Mrichchiya-Bna-

3 [ya]liu apara-pakshattu Bhashti(shthi)yum [Buda]n-kilamaiyuni perra Pu-

4 sattu nal.

" In the l[l]th year (of the reign) of king Jaf&varman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Sundara-PandyadGva,— on the day of Pushya, which corresponded to a

Wednesday and to the sixth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Vrilohika."

For Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya II. this date apparently corresponds to Wednesday, the

29th October A.D. 1287, which was the first day of the month of VriSohika,8 and on which

the 6th tithi of the dark half (of Karttika) ended 7 h. 52 m., while the nakshatra was Pushya,
by the equal space system and according to Garga for 15 h. 46 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta

for 13 h. 47 m., after mean sunrise. But by the previously4 found result this day would fall in

the 12th, not the 11th, year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya II.6

For Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I. the date would be quite incorrect.

64.— In the K&lidvara temple at K&}aiyark6vil.6

1 [^ri]-k6=Chcha4aipa[^]mar«ana stri(tri)[bhuva]na-

chchakka[rava]ttiga} [$rf]-Sundara-Pan<£i-

2 yad&varku iyandu 12vadu Siihna(mha)-n&yarju [3]1 tfidi7 [apa]ra-[pa]ksha[t]tu

tri[tS]yai[yu]m Buda-

3 n-kila[m]aiyu[m] pejra Ir6ba(va)di-nal.

" In the 12th year (of the reign) of the glorious king Jatavarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Sundara-PandyadSva,— on the day of B6vati, which

corresponded to a Wednesday, to the third tithi of the second fortnight (and) to the [3] 1st

solar day of tbe month of Simha."

For Jatavarman Sundara-Pantjya II. the date apparently corresponds to Wednesday, the

27th August A.D. 1287, when the 3rd tithi of the dark half (of Bhadrapada) ended 16 h.

22 m., while the nakshatra was Rdvatl for 8 h. 32 m., after mean sunrise. But this day was

the 30th, not the 31st, day of the month of Simha, the Simha-samkranti having taken place

1 No. 518 of tbe Government Epigraphist's collection for 1004.

1 Read Vfitohika:
1 The Vrischika-saihkranti took place 17 b. 43 ra. after mean snnrise of Tuesday, tbe 28th October A.D. 12S7.

• See above, Vol. VI. p. 314.

8 Mr. Venkayya, who has checked the readings of tbe original dates after they were in print, has informed me

that tbe second figure of the regnal year cannot be read 2, but may be 9. And I find that for the 19th regnal year

of Jatavnrman Suudnrn-Paogya II. tbe above date would regularly correspond to Wednesday, tbe 10th November

A.D. 1294, which was the 14th day of tbe month of Vrischika, and on which the 6th tithi of the dark half (of

Karttika) euded 17 b. 17 m., while the nakthatra was Pushya, by the equal space system and according to Garga

for 1 h. 19 m., after mean sunrise. Nevertheless, I am not fully convinced that the date really belongs to the

19th year of Jatavarman Suudara-Panflya II. For tbe 19th yoir of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I. it would

be incorrect.

• No. 575 of tbe Government Epigraphist's collection for 1902.

1 The word tidi is denoted by a symbol.
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8 h. 15 m. after mean sunrise of Tuesday, the 29th July A.D. 1287 (which was the first day of
the month of Simha).

For Jatavarman Sundara-Pan4ya I. the date would be quite incorrect.

55.— In the Akahdivara temple at Aohoharap&kkam.1

1 Svasti gri [||*] K6r=Chatapanmar Tiri[buvana]chchakaravatti 6r!-Su[D]dara-
[Pan]diyadeva[r][k*]ku ya[n#]4u 13ku edir [2ava]du Kan-

2 ni-nayarru apara-[pa#]kshafctu Tingat-kila[m]aiyu[m#] saptamiyum pejra
R6[§a]ni-na[l].

" In the [2nd] opposite the 13th year (of the reign) of king Ja$&varman (alias) the
emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyaddva,— on the day of Rdhini,
which corresponded to a Monday and to the seventh tithi of the second fortnight of the month
of Kany&."

For Jatavarman Sundara-Pan^ya II. the date apparently corresponds to Monday, the 28th
August A.D. 1290, when the 7th tithi of the dark half (of Bhadrapada) ended 9 h. 38 m.,

while the nakshatra was Rdhini, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 9 h.

51 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 9 h. 12 m., after mean sunrise. But this day was the

last day of the month of Simha, which immediately precedes the month of Kanyft.*

For Jatavarman Sundara-Pantjya I. the date would be quite incorrect.

56.—In the Daruk&vanddvara temple at Tiruppalatturai

,

3

1 Svasti^ in [||
#
] K[d* Chchadjaipaijmarsafna] Tribhuvanachchakkaravattigal

§ri-Sundira- [Pjancjiyadevarkku yantju

2 9[avadu] on[ba]davadu [M]esha-[na]yarr.u pu[rva]-pakBhattu triti(ti)yaiyum

Velli-kkilamaiyum peyra Katta(tti)gai-na-4

3 m-

"

" In the 9th— ninth— year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of
the three worlds, the glorious Sundara- P&ndyaddva,— on the day of KrittikA, which

corresponded to a Friday and to the third tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mdsha."

My examination of this date does not enable me to decide whether it belongs to Jatavarman

Sundara-Pandya I. or to Jatavarman Sundara-Pandlya II. According to the previously obtained

result,5 the 9th year of Jat&varman Sundara-Pandya I. should have commenced between

(approximately) the 20th and 28th April A.D. 1259 ; but there is no day from April A.D. 1259 to

the end of A.D. 1260 for whioh the date would be correct. The date would be correct for Friday,

the 28th March A.D. 1259, which was the 3rd day of the month of Mdsha, and on which

the 3rd tithi of the bright half (of the second Chaitra) ended 16 h. 56 m., while the nakshatra

was Krittika, by the Brahma-siddhanta for 6 h. 34 m., according to Garga for 7 h. 53 m., and

by the equal space system for 19 h. 42 m., after mean sunrise. By what we have found before,

this day would fall in the 8th, not the 9th, year of Jat&varman Sundara-Pancjya I.

If the date were one of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya EL, it should fall in either A.D.

1284 or A.D. 1285. Here again it would be incorrect for either year. It would be oorreot for

1 No. 252 of the Government Epigraphisfs collection for 1901.

2 The Kunya-samkranti took place 3 h. 48 m. after mean tnnrite of Tuesday* the 29th August A.D. 1290,

which was tbe l«t day of the month of Kanyft.

* No 283 of the Government Epigraphisfs collection for 1903.
4 The & of n&- is engraved at the beginning of the next line.

• See above, Vol. VI. p. 314.
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Friday, the 29th March A.D. 1286, which was the 4th day of the month of M6sha> and on

which the 3rd tithi of the bright half (of the first Vai&kha) ended 19 h. 8 m. after mean sunrise,

while the nakshatra was KfittikA exactly as stated above under the other date. But this day

would fall in the lOfch or 11th, not in the 9th, year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pan4ya H.

The result is that the date is one of either the 8th year of Jat&yarman Sundara-Pan<Jya I.,

or the 10th (or 11th) year of JatAvarman Sundara-P&n4ya II.

E.— KONEBANMAIKONDAN1 VITTRAMA -PANDYA.

57.— In the Vriddhapurisvara temple at Tiruppunav&saL*

1 Svasti sr[i] [»•] Sakabdam

2 1339q mel sri-

3 K6neranmaiko[n]-

4 4an=Tribhuvanachchakravatti

5 ari-Vikrama-P&no^yadevar

6 [2avadu e]dir 15 Makara-n&yaxiu

7 purvva-pakshattu panjamiyum

8 Budha-v[a*]ramum pejja Uttara(ra)-

9 tt[adi]-nal.

" In the 15th opposite the [2nd year] (of the reign) (of) the glorious KdnSranmaikon-
4&n, the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Vikrama-P&ndyad6va, (which was

current) after the Sake year 1339,— on the day of Uttara-BhadrapadA, which corresponded to

a Wednesday and to the fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara."

For fiaka-samvat 1339 expired this date regularly corresponds to Wednesday, the 12th

January A.D. 1418, which was the 17th day of the month of Makara, and on which the

5th tithi of the bright half (of Magha) ended 11 h. 12 m., while the nakshatra was
Uttara-Bhadrapadft for 11 h. 10 m., after mean sunrise.

68.—In the Vlraft&ndsVara temple at Kllur.'

1 Svasti ar[i] Konerimttkonflan. Tribhu[va]naohchakkaravattigal sr[i>
Vikk[i]rama-Pan4iyadfi [va]rku

2 yanflu 8avada Kajkatfaga-nayajyu purvva-pakshattu panjamiyum Veiji-

kk[i]lamaiyum [p]e*xa

3 AttattunaJ.

M In the 8th year (of the reign) of Kdnftrimdlkon^&n, the emperor of the three worlds,

the glorious Vikrama-PAn<Jyad6va,— on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Friday
and to the fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Karkafaka."

Judging by the preceding date, this date would be expected to fall in about A.D.

1408, and it actually corresponds to Friday, the 27th July A.D. 1408, which was the 30th

day of the month of Karkafaka, and on which the 5th tithi of the bright half (of Sravana)

ended 18 h. 16 m«, while the nakshatra was Hasta, by the equal space system and according

to Oarga for 9 h. 51 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 6 h. 34 m., after mean sunrise.

1 Kdoeranmaikoo^Ao or Kdadrimelkong&n.

* No. 612 of the Government Epigr&phUtf8 collection for 1908*
* No. 287 of the some collection.

2o
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59.—In the Siv&hkurSsrara temple at Tirthanagari.1

1 Svasti srf [— ] Kdn6r[i]-

2 melkon4[a]n Tiribuvanachchakkaravattiga}

3 6ri-Vikkira[ma*]-Pandiyad6varkkn y&n^n na-

4 l[a]vadu Knmba-nayaxja purwa-pakshattn triti(ti)yaiyum

5 N[aya]jxu-kkilamaiy[n]m pejtra Uttirattu na|.

" In the fourth year (of the reign) of Kdntoimdlkondftn, the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Vikra[ma]-Pft^dyad6va,— on the day of Uttara-Phalgunl, which

corresponded to a Sunday and to the third tithi of the first fortnight of the month of

Kumbha."

The date is intrinsically wrong because in the month of Kumbha a tithi of the first

fortnight cannot be joined with the nakshatra Uttara-Phalguni ; and the probability is, that

either the first fortnight has been erroneously quoted instead of the second, or Uttara-Phalguni

instead of Uttora-Bhadrapada. For the month of Kumbha* of the king's 4th year the choice

of an equivalent of the date lies between Monday, the 2nd February, and Sunday, the

15th February, A.D. 1405.

Monday, the 2nd February A.D. 1405, was the 9th day of the month of Kumbha, and

on it the 3rd tithi of the bright half (of Phalguna) ended 14 h. 27 m., while the nakshatra

was Uttara-Bhadrapada for 17 h. 44 m., after mean sunrise. On the other hand

—

Sunday, the 15th February A.D. 1405, was the 22nd day of the month of Kumbha, and on
it the 2nd tithi of the dark half (of Phalguna) commenced 6 h. 18 m., while the nakshatra

was Uttara-Phalguni, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 18 h. 24 m., and
by the Brahma*siddhanta for 15 h. 6 m., after mean sunrise.

I am inclined to assume that this second day, Sunday, the 15th February AJD. 1406,

is the true equivalent of the date, and that the writer of the original has wrongly quoted the

first fortnight instead of the second, and the third tithi instead of the second (dvitiyaiyum).

Under any circumstances the two dates Nos. 57 and 58 would prove that KdnGrimelkon-
d&n Vikrama-P&ndya commenced to reign between (approximately) the 18th January
and the 27th July AJD. 1401.

F.—MABAVABMAN VTEA-PANDYA.

60.—In the Visvan&tha temple at Tenk&Si.8

1 Svasti 6ri [||*] K6 Maiavarmmar=ana Tribhuvanadcha(oha)kravattiga) srl-Vira-

Pandiyadevaxku yan<Ju irandavadin. edir pad[i]nog;&vadu Karkkataka-nayajru

muppadan=diyadiyum pu[rn]aiyum S6ma-varamum pejja Tiruv6[na]ttu nil.

" In the eleventh opposite the second year (of the reign) of king M&ravarman alias

the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Vira-P&ndyadSva,— on the day of Sravana,

which corresponded to a Monday and to the full-moon tithi and to the thirtieth solar day of

the month of Karkataka."

Between A.D. 1300 and 1500 the only year for which this date would he correct is 1455. In
this year the Karkata-samkranti took place 8 h. 1 m. after mean sunrise of Sunday, the 29th
June, which was the first day of the month of Karkafoka. The 30th day of the Bame month

1 No. 124 of the Government Epigraphifft'i collection for 1904.
s For the month of Makara and the 8rd tithi of the dark half the date would correspond to Sunday, the 18th

January A.D. 1406, with Uttai a-PhaljrunJ.

' N.o 196 of the Government Epigraphist's collection (or 1895.
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therefore was Monday, the 28th July A.D. 1455, and on this day the full moon tithi (of

Bravana) ended 21 h» 25 m., while the nakshatra was Sravana, by the equal space system and
according to Qarga for 13 h. 8 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 14 h. 27 m., after mean
sunrise.

61.— In the K&Jiivara temple at Kftjaiyfirkdvil.1

1 Svasti fir! [||«] K6 [M]ara[pa]gmar=aQa [Tri]bhuva[na]fla[kra]vatti[gal] sri-

[V!][r»*]-Pa[n]4iyad6[va]xkn [y]an.[glu] 14va[dn] Ma£gara].na[ya*]rru

[a]para-pakshattn»[pfpaniam]i[ynm N]a[ya]rrji-kkilamai[yum] perja Attattu

2 na}.

" In the 14th year (of the reign) of king M&ravarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Vi[ra>Pftpdyad6va,— on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a

Sunday and to the fifth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Makara."

If the day given under No. 60 is the true equivalent of that date, and if the present date

belongs to the same king, this date will be expected to fall in about A.D. 1456. And the date

would actually be correct for Sunday, the 16th January A.D. 1457, which was the 21st day of

the month of Makara, and on which the 5th tithi of the dark half (of Magna) ended 5 h. '36 m.,

while the nakshatra was Hasta, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 10 h. 30 m.,

and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 7 h. 13 m., after mean sunrise.

68.— In the Viraft&Bddvara temple at Tiruvadi.

2 [K]6 M [ajajpaijmar T[irib]uvaija-

3 chchakkaravattiga] sri-V[i]ra-Pa-»

4 n^iyadevaxku yan-

5 q> padig&lavadu MSna-nayax-

6 jn apara-pakshattu prathamai-

7 [yu]m Sa^i-kk[ila]mai[y]um4 [peyjra Attattu n&J.

"In the fourteenth year (of the reign) of king M&ravarman {alias) the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Vlra-P&^dyaddva,— on the day of Hasta, whioh corresponded to a

Saturday and to the first tithi of the second fortnight of the month of Mlna."

Judging by the two preceding dates, this date, if the three dates belong to one and the same

king, would be expected to fall in A.D. 1456 or 1457 ; and the date would actually be correct for

Saturday, the 12th March A.D. 1457, which was the 16th day of the month of Mina, and on

which the first tithi of the dark half (of Phalguna) ended 10 h. 21 m., while the nakshatra was

Hasta, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 1 h. 19 m., after mean sunrise.

The results set forth under Nos. 60-62 would appear to prove that the three dates really

belong to one and the same king, and that tbia king, M&ravarman Vira-P&Qdya, commenced
to reign between (approximately) the 18th March and the 28th July A.D. 1448.

I may state here that I have a date,6 which does not admit of verification, of the 17th

opposite the 2nd, i.e. the 19th year, and of Baka-samvat 1361, of a king M&ravarman, alias the

emperor of the three worlds, Tirunelveli-Perumal, the glorious Vira-Pan4yadeva. This king

would have commenced to reign about A.D. 1421, and cannot be identical with the Majavarman

Vira-Pan4ya of Nos. 60-62.

1 N©. 676 of the Government Epigraphist'f collection for 1902.

* No. 57 of the Government Epigrephbt's collection for 1908.

* The eecundary & it repeated at the beginning of the next line.

* The^word £afH-fc££t7a]mat[y]«Jit is entered above the line.

1 No. 178 of the Government Epigrephist's collection for 1895.

1904-05, p. 66.

Compare aUo Mr. Venkayya's Report for

2o2
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No. 28.—BETUL PLATES OP SAMKSHOBHA;

THE GUPTA YEAH 199.

By Hiba Lal, B.A., Extra Assistant Commissioner ; Nagpdr.

These plates were found by me in the possession of Sahib Lal Singh, Malguzar of Betnl in

tne district of the Bame name in the Central Provinces, in March 1905. Sahib Lal Singh,

though belonging to an old respectable family, is a Kurmi— a prominent cultivating caste of

Northern India, who of course are not entitled to accept any charitable gifts. The plates

clearly do not belong to his family, and Sahib Lal Singh is unable to explain how it came

by them. His forefathers belonged to the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh and came to

Betul five generations ago. They left their native place in the Unao district in Oudh about

180 years ago and are believed to have lived in the Hoshang&bad, Narsinghpur and Nagpur
districts. Apparently they brought the plates with them, having obtained them somewhere in

Narsinghpur which adjoins Jabalpur.

These are two copper-plates, with a hole (TV ^ diameter) in each for the ring or seal,

which is lost. The first plate measures 71" by b\$" and the second 7f
* by 6£", the weight of each

being 12 ozs. 6 drs. and 13 ozs. 17 grs. respectively. Both the plates are quite smooth, suffi-

ciently thick, and in an excellent state of preservation. They are inscribed on one aide only, and

some of the letters show through on the backs of them ; and but for a fault in the second plate,

which has caused a hole \" in diameter in the last line, obliterating portions of the numerical

symbols of the year (which has been fortunately stated in words in the beginning), the inscrip-

tion throughout is very legible. I have deciphered the text from the original plates, an impres-

sion of which was very kindly made for me by Mr. H. Cousens. At Prof. Hultzsch's instance

Mr. H. Krishna Sastri prepared fresh impressions, which are reproduced on the accompanying

Plate.

The average size of the letters is about The letters are smaller— about at the

beginning of each plate. They gradually grow bigger, attaining the highest size— about

at the end.

The characters belong to the northern class of alphabets. Final forms of m occur in 1L

13, 17, 25, and of t in 11. 21 and 25. Orthographical peculiarities are the use of n before ia in 11.

12 and 14, and of b for t? in sambatsara (11. 2, 8 (twice), 29) and paribrdjaka (1. 5). The letter t

is doubled in gottra (1. 5, but not in 1. 15), puttra (11. 6, 16, 28), pauttra (1. 16) and O
p%ttror=

(1. 12). The last line contains the numerical symbols for 100, 10, 90 and 9, the two last of

which, as stated before, are partially obliterated. The language is Sanskrit prose, excepting

four benediotive and imprecatory veraes quoted in 11. 21-27.

The inscription is one of the Parivrajaka Mahdrdja Samkshdbha and is dated* in the year

199 of the Gupta era (A.D. 518-19), in the Mahamargafilrsha-samvatsara, on the tenth tithi

of the month Karttika, without specifying the fortnight and the week-day. Another grant of

the samo king, which was found near Khdh by General Cunningham in 1879 and is dated in the

Gupta year 209 (A.D. 528-29), was republished by Dr. Fleet in his Oupta Inscriptions, p. 112 ff.

The text of both inscriptions is very similar, and both were written by the same isvarad&sa.

The object of the inscription is to record the grant of half of the village Praetaravataka

and a quarter of Dvaravatika in the province of Tripurl by the Mahdrdja Samkshobha to the

Brahman Bhanusvamin of the Bharadvaja gotra. The value of the inscription chiefly lies in the

mention of geographical names, as, with regard to the history of the donor himself, it adds nothing

new to what is given in the Kh&h plates. The genealogy of the Mahdrdja Samkshobha in both
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is the same, and in both he is stated to be ruling the pabhalft-rajya, which had come to him by

inheritance together with all the country included in the eighteen forest kingdoms. The
present inscription goes to show that Tripuri was a province of the Pabhala kingdom. We know
Tripurl well. 1 It was the name of the capital of the Haihayas or Ealachuri kings— the present

Tewar, six miles from Jabalpur,— and it apparently also gave its name to the surrounding

province. If this be correct, as is very probable, the Ealachuri domination in the country about

Jabalpur disappears at least between A.D. 475 and 528, when the Parivrajaka Mahdrdjas ruled

the country, as proved by their inscriptions actually found. The Kalachuris of Ratanpur may
have been dominant at that time in Mah&kosala, but not in the northern country about Tripurl.

Dr. Fleet says that " in Pabhala we have undoubtedly the older form of P&hala, P&hala, Dah&la

or Pahala, which was in later times a province of the Haihayas or Kalachuris of Tripura near

Jabalpur, whose original capital was Kalinjar." 8 This gives a clue to the identification of

Prastaravataka and Dv&ravatika, which I take to be the present Patpara and Dw&rft near

Bilahrl, 9 miles from Murwara town and about 60 miles from Tewar— the old Tripuri.

Prastaravataka probably was corrupted into Pattharvatak or Pattharw&ra, which finally became

Patpara, conveying the same meaning in the local patois as its Sanskrit equivalent, viz.
( a

stony tableland,
1 and Patpara is a stony tableland up to this day. On the site of this Patpara,

which had the palace of Kamkandala, there appears to have been formerly a village, as founda-

tions of numerous buildings are still found. Patpara is only a mile off from Bilahrl, and the

ruins of temples and buildings commence at a distance of a quarter of a mile from the present

Bilahrl village. That names of villages ending in vdfaka or pdfaka, which may have been cor-

rupted into vdrd or wdrd, were common on the Bilahrl side, may be inferred from the Bilahrl

inscription,3 which mentions Khailapataka, Dhangatapataka, Ambip&taka, etc. One of these,

Khailapataka, General Cunningham identified with the present Khailwara or Kailwara, 6 miles

from Bilahrl, and I think Dhangatapataka is perhaps represented by the present village Thanaura,

about 4 miles from Bilahrl, the name having been corrupted into Dhanwara, Thanwara, and

finally Thanaura. Within a radius of 20 miles from Bilahrl, one may find such villages as

Gnlw&ra, Murwara, Eailwara, Nanhwara, Kanhwara, Bharwlra, etc., the wdrd of which is

apparently a corruption of the old vdfaka. The village Dwara stands on the same tableland as

Patpara, being 5 miles east from the Eamkandala buildings and between 3 and 4 miles from the

Bilahrl village. The Malguzar of this village is still a Brahman and has held it for several

generations. He does not however belong to the Bharadvaja gotra. He is a Garga and may

have been engrafted when the male line of Bhanusvamin became extinct, the village going

to a female heir and consequently by her marriage to a different gotra, or it may have changed,

hands since. Dvaravatika may therefore be confidently identified with this Dwara. The six

inscriptions of the Parivrajaka Mahdrdjas were found either at Kh6h, Majhgawam or Bhumara,

which places are all quite close to Uchchakalpa or the present Uchahra, the capital of the

Nagode State, where another family, that of the Mahdrdjas of Uchchakalpa, closely connected

with the Parivrajaka Mahdrdjas both chronologically and territorially, ruled. Uchahra is about

60 miles from Bilahrl, and we know from the Bhumara pillar inscription, edited by Dr. Fleet 4
,

that that village formed the boundary between the two territories. This would show that the

Pabh&la country was almost co-extensive with the boundaries of the present Jabalpur district

to the north and extended to about 120 miles from Tripurl town, the villages granted in the

present inscription being situated midway between Tripuri town and the boundary of the Pabhala

kingdom in the north. This will clearly show that the present inscription does not really belong

to Betul. As Dr. Fleet remarks (Joe. oit.), "copper-plates, being small and portable, are

1 See General Cunningham** Report*, Vol. IX. p. 64.

* Oupta Inner, p. 119 f. I t the VikramdmkadSvacharita (XVIII. 98 and 95) Pthfilaand pahala occur almost

side by side, indicating that the two forms were indifferently used.

* Bp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 251 ff. * Gupta Inter, p. Ill,
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always liable to be carried to a considerable distance from the places to which they properly

belong, and can only be applied territorially when the places mentioned in them can be identi-

fied.
1

One knotty problem however remains yet to be solved. What were the eighteen forest

kingdoms included in the Parivrajaka Maharajas' dominions P These mnst have been contigu-

ous to Pabhala, and as such the choice seems to lie between the ancient Gaur country, latterly

known as Gondwana, on the one hand and the Baghelkhan^ and Chutia Nagpur country together

•with Chhattisgarh on the other. All this country formed part of the Gupta empire. "The
dominion under the direct government of Samudragupta in the middle of the fourth century

comprised all the most populous and fertile countries of Northern India. It extended from the

Hooghly on the east to the Jumna and Ghambal on the west, and from the foot of the Himalayas

on the north to the Narmada on the south. Beyond these wide limits, the frontier kingdoms of

Assam and the Gangetic delta, as well as those on the southern slopes of the Himalayas, and the

free tribes of Rajputana and Malwa, were attached to the empire by bonds of subordinate alliance

»

while almost all the kingdoms of the south had been overrun by the emperor's armies and com-

pelled to acknowledge his irresistible might."1 With regard to the conquest of South K6sala or

Chhattisgarh and the forest tribes Mr. Smith (op. cit. p. 248) narrates the details thus :
" The

invader (Samudragupta), marching due south through Chutia Nagpur, directed his first attack

against the kingdom of South Kosala in the valley of the Mahanadi, and overthrew its king,

Mahendra. Passing on, he subdued all the chiefs of the forest countries, which still retain their

ancient wildness, and constitute the tributary states of Orissa and the more backward parts of the

Central Provinces.' • Now these backward parts originally constituted what were known as

Atharagarh, i.e. the eighteen forts or forest kingdoms, to wit, Sakti, Sarangarh, Baigarh, Bamra,

Bairakhol, Sonpur, Patna, Bargarh, Phuljhar, Bora Sambhar, Khariar, Bindra Nawagarh,

Sambalpur, Chandrapur, Baud, Athmalik, Gangpur and Bonai. Of these the first eight are still

feudatory states, the next four zaminddrU, and the next two Government khdlsd, all attached to

the Central Provinces.* On the abolition of the south frontier agency in 1837 Baud and Athma-
Hk were transferred to the control of the Superintendent of the Tributary Mahals of Orissa.

Gangpur and Bonai were attached to Chutia Nagpur. Bargarh, being confiscated for rebellion,

was given over to the Raja of Raigarh. Again, among the Orissa tributary states there are

eighteen garhmdU, though they are somewhat too far away from the P&hal country. Chhattis-

garh, i.e. the thirty-six forts, included twice eighteen forts, viz. eighteen gafhs in one group
subordinate to the senior branch of the Haihayas ruling at Ratanpur, and the same number in

the second group held by the junior branch living at Raipur. So the grouping of states or

estates into eighteen would appear to be customary and traditional towards Chhattisgarh. As
regards the western Gaur country, which included the present districts of Betul, Chhindwari,

Seoni and Mandla,3 there is no record or tradition of its ever having been divided into eighteen

forest kingdoms. It therefore seems very probable that the eighteen forest kingdoms of the

inscription lay somewhere in the direction of Chhattisgarh, which was subdued by Samudragupta

as mentioned before. As the Parivrajaka Mahdrdjas owed allegiance to the Gupta kings, it

seems within the range of probability that those kingdoms were handed over to them, unless

they formed part of the Parivrajakas' dominions before Samudragupta's conquest It is with the

greatest diffidence that I hazard this conjecture, and I am not at present prepared to localise

exactly the eighteen forest kingdoms. I however hope that the information, which I have partly

acquired from my personal acquaintance with the country, may perhaps prove of some use to an
antiquarian willing to solve the question.

1 Mr. V. A. 8mith'i 'Early Kittory of India, p. 250 f.

1 Since I wrote the above, Bamra, Bair&khol, Sonpur, Point, Bora Slmbhar and Sambalpur have been tram*
ferred to Bengal.

* General Cunningham's Seporti, Vol. IX. p. 150.
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TEXT.*

First Plate.

1 0m* nam& [bha]gavat6 NAr&yaijAya [|»] Svasti[|»] grimati pravarddbam&na-
vijaya-

2 r&jya(jy6) sambatsara-'latd navanavaty-uttarG aupta-na(n|i)pa.r%a-bhnktau
Mahft-

3 mtoggasirsha-sambatsarS* K&rttika-m§sa-da£amy&iii5 asy&m Ba^batsara-flm&sa«
4 divasa-pArvr&y&[m*] chatirrddaga-vidy&sth ana-vidita-param&rthasya Kapilasy=6va
5 mabarsb&b Barwa-tatva(ttva)-jnaaya Bbaradvaja-sagdttrasya nppatiparibr&(vra)jaka-

6 Sutfarmmasafc kul-6tpann6na mah&raja-firf-D6vft<Uiya-puttra-pranaptra mabA-
7 raja-firl-Prabhafijana-pranaptra mabaraja-sM-I)&mddara-naptr& gd-sabasra-

8 ha8ty-a^va-hirany-&n^-bhuma(rd)-pradasya gxirn-pitri.m&tpi-pAia(jA)-tatpara8y«&n^ka-

9 samara-gata-vijayinafc B-^btftdafi-ajavi-rftjy-ftbhyantaraih [WbbaiA-rajyam sama-
10 nup&layi[Bh^6]r=an6ka-gnna-vikliyata-yafiasab- ^ri-mah&raja-Hastdna^ sut&na
11 vanm-asrama-dbarmTTia- Bth&pan-&bhiratdna paramarbbfigavatfai^&tyanta-pitp-bhaktkia

12 8va-van^a-m6da-7karli?a mab&r&ja-§rS-SamkBh6bh6na(^a) m4Upittr6r»&tmana4=cha
pngy-&-

13 bhivriddby-artham Tripuri-visbay& Prastarav&Uka-gr&masya8 arddham Dvftravati-
14 k&y&6"cba cbaturtbdsnsafc9 dvam«6tau pfirvv-&gb&ta-paricbcbb&da-maryy&-

Second Plate.

15 dayft BhAradv&ja-sagdtr&ya M&dhyandina-Vftji(ja)sanftya-8abra[bixia]-

16 cbftripfi br&bmapa-Bb&nnsY&mind puttra-pauttr-anYay-6pabbdgyau10 £tau
17 s-ddrangau s-dparikarau11 a-ch&ta-bbata-prftvafiyan18 cb6ra-dr6baka-varjjam 18 t&mra-
18 6&san&naM ftgr&b&ran atispsbtau [|*] Tad=asmat-kul-6tthair=mmat-padapindl-6pa

19 jfvibbir=w& kM&nt»resbv=api na Ty&gh&tab karaniyab [I*] £vam-&j8&(jna)pt[$] y6=
20 nyathft knry&t=tam=abam d£b&ntara-gat£ =pi mabat=&vadby&n6na nirddaheyam [|*]

Uktan=cha

21 bbagavata paramarsbigft vfida-vy&s&na Vy&sfina [|*] Pftrvva-datt&m dvij&tibby6

yatn&t16

22 raksba Yudbisbtbira [|
#
] mahi(bi)m»mahimat&ih $r6shtha din&cb=chhr6y6=

nup&lanam Bahubhiji16

23 vastidM bbnktA rftjabbifc Sagar-AdibMfc [|*] yasya yasya yad& bbftmib 1? tasya

24 tasya tad& pbalaih [||*] Sbasbtim varsba-eabasr&si svargga(rgg6) m6dati bhftmi-

dab [|*] Achchb&iA

25 cb=&numant& cha t&ny=ftva narakfi vas&t [||*] Bhftmi-pradAn&n-na param
pradAnam18

26 dftn&d=vi§isbtaih paripalanan=tti [|*] sarvv^tisrisbt&m parip&lya bhflmim nrripA

27 Nrig-Adyftb19 tridivam prapannft iti [||*] Likba(kbi)taS=cba Jivita-naptrl Bhujanga-

28 d&sa-pnttrfina vy&p&raijaya80 tSvarad&sdna [|*] Dfttakab Puna-
29 rwasuh [I*] Sambatsara*1 100 [90 9] Mahftfcmargga-varahS** Xftrttika di

10 [II*]

1 From the original copper-plates.

4 Bead -tamvatsarS.

' Read gva^sami-dmSda-.
" Bead °bh6gydv*.
u Bead svarjjatk.

19 Bead Bahubhir*.
19 Bead -ddyds*.

M Bead Mahdmdrgga[itr$ha*~]rvartKi.

I Expressed by a symbol.
9 Bead -daiamydtnm.
8 Bead -gr&masy^drddhark.

II Bead °kardv-.
14 Bead 4dtanin*dgrah&r&v*>.
19 Bead bhtmis*.
90 Bead °iay=&fvara°

9 Bead samvat^ara^.
6 Head tathvatsara-.
9 Bead •*/<?.

19 Bead -prdttiyau.
18 Bead yatnod*.
19 Bead praddnarh.
91 Bead 8a*tat9ar4.
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TRANSLATION. 1

(Line I.) 6m. Reverence to the divine Narayana ! Hail ! In the glorious, augmenting

and victorious reign, in a century of years increased by ninety-nine, in the enjoyment of

sovereignty by the Gupta kings, in the ICaham&rgalirsha-samvatsara, on the tenth tithi of

the month Karttika,— on this (tithi, specified) as above by the samvatsara, month and day,— by

the Mahdrdja, the illustrious Samkshdbha, who is born in the family of the kingly ascetic

Suaarman, who had learnt the whole truth of the fourteen receptacles of science,* who, like the

great sage Kapila, knew all the first principles,8 (and) who was of the Bharadvaja gotra ;— who

is the great-grandson of the son of the Mahdrdja, the illustrious Ddv&dhya ;— who is the great-

grandson of the Mahdrdja, the illustrious Prabhanjana ;— who is the grandson of the

Mahdrdja, the illustrious D&mddara ;— who is the son of the illustrious Mahdrdja Hastin, who

was the giver of thousands of cows, of elephants, horses, gold and many lands, who was earnest

in paying respect to (his) spiritual preceptor and (his) father and mother, who was victorious

in many hundreds of battles, who sought to govern properly the kingdom (rdjya) of pabhala

together with (all the country) included in the eighteen forest kingdoms, (and) whose fame

was renowned through many good qualities ;— who is intent upon establishing the religious

duties of the castes and the different periods of life, who is a most devout Bhagavata, who is

extremely devoted to (his) ancestors,4 (and) who causes the happiness of his own race ;— (by him)

— for the purpose of increasing the religious merit of (his) parents and of himself--- half of the

village Prastaravafaka and $ quarter of Dvaravatika in the province (vishaya) of Tripuri,— in

accordance with the usage of the specification of (their) ancient boundaries,— are granted by a

copper charter as agrahdras to the Brahman Bhanusvamin of the Bharadvaja gotra, a student

of the Madhyandina-Vajasan&ya (idkhd),-- to be enjoyed by (his) sons, sons* sons and (further)

descendants, with the udranga and the uparikara, (and with the privilege that they are) not to

be entered by the irregular or the regular troops, with the exception of (the right to fines imposed

on) thieves and mischief-doers.

(L. 18.) Therefore even in future times no obstacle (to the enjoyment of this grant) is

to be caused by those who are born in Our family, or by My feudatories. This injunction having

been given, he who behaves otherwise,— him I will consume with a great contempt, even when
I have passed into another body.

(L. 20.) And it has been said by the venerable supreme sage Vy&sa, the arranger of the

Vedas:—
[Here follow four of the customary verses.]

(L. 27.) And (this charter) has been written by virtue of (his) office by Isvaradasa, the

grandson of Jivita (and) the son of Bhujangadasa. The D&taka (is) Punarvasu. In the year

100 (and) 90 (and) 9, in the year Mahamarga[slrsha], on the 10th day of Karttika.

POSTSCRIPT.

By Professor F. Kielhorh, CLE. ; Gottinoen.

The date of the above record, being of the month Karttika of the Gupta year 199, would

be expected to fall in A.D. 518, and I shall be able to prove that it did fall in that year. But

its exact European equivalent cannot be given with absolute certainty.

1 Since the text is almost identical with that of the Khdh copper-plates of the Gnpta year 209, 1 have adopted,

mutatis mutandis, Dr. Fleet's translation as given in his Gupta Inscription*, p. 115 f.

* [See Ytjnavalkya, I. a t^JPurdna'nydua^imdmtd'dharmaidttr'dhffa'miirUdh I viddk sthdndni vidudndm

dharmasya cha ehaturdaia II.—E. H.]

' [This reference to the (twenty-five) tattvas of the Simkhya doctrine and to its founder Kapila deserves to be

noted.—E. H.]
4 [With the epithet atyamta-pitri-bhaktina compare pitri-bhaktah, the legend on the seals of the copper-plate

grants of the two Kalisga kings Nandaprabhafijanavannan and Chanflavannan j above, VoL IV. p. 143.—E. H.J
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In the Gupta year 199, corresponding to the expired year 3619 of the Kaliynga, a month

by the rnles of mean intercalation would have had to be intercalated before the month K&rttika.

Judging from other dates, I <5onsider it highly probable that in the period to which our date

belongs the rales of mean intercalation were observed, and that moreover a month, by those rules

intercalated before the proper K&rttika, would have received its name from the preceding month

Aivina. Assuming this to have been actually the case, the Gupta year 199 would have contained

only one month called K&rttika, and the month K&rttika which is put down in the date would

be the ordinary K&rttika of our Tables. But the possibility is not excluded that the intercalated

month might have been called K&rttika too, and in that case the term Kdrttika of the date

might be token to denote either the first K&rttika (which would be 'the month iivina of our

Tables) or the second K&rttika (i.e. the ordinary K&rttika of the Tables).

At first sight, another difficulty is presented by the circumstance that in line 3 of our record

the tithi of the date is simply described as ' the tenth tithi of the month K&rttika
9

(Kdrttika*

mdsu-daJami), without any indication as to which lunar fortnight the tithi must have belonged

to. But this difficulty, in my opinion, is removed by the fact that at the end of the record,

where the date is repeated in figures, the same tithi is described by the expression Kdrttika-di

10. In the Khdh plates of Samkshobha of the Gupta year 209 (Oupta Inscr. p. 114) we find

the tithi described, in lines 2 and 3, as Ohaitramdsa-Suklapaksha-trayddat'i, and in line 24 as

Ohaitra-di 28 ; and in the Majhgaw&m plates of Hastin of the Gupta year 191 (ibid. p. 107), in

line 2 as Maghamdsa-bahulapaksha-trittydy and in line 20 as Mdgha-di 3. The manner in

which the Khoh plates are dated has been taken to prove that the month Chaitra of those plates

was the pdrnimdnta Chaitra ; and the dates of both records indicate that it was the custom to

quote, when a date was repeated in figures, the number of tithis elapsed since the commence-

ment of the month, irrespectively of the lunar fortnights. Applying this to the date under

discussion, we conclude from the statement Kdrttika-di 10 that since the commencement of the

purnimdnta K&rttika there had elapsed 10 tithis, or, in other words, that the tenth tithi of

the month K&rttika, quoted in line 3, was the 10th tithi of the first or dark half of the pArni-

mdnta K&rttika (the Kdrttikamdsa-bahulapaksha-daJami).

From what has been stated above, it follows that the tithi of our date is the 10th tithi of

the dark half of, probably, the p&rnimdnta K&rttika of our Tables, but that possibly it may be

the 10th tithi of the dark half of the purnimdnta Afivina of the Tables. On the first alterna-

tive the date would correspond to Monday, the 15th October A.D. 518, when the 10th tithi

of the dark half of the purnimdnta K&rttika ended 8 h. 26 m. after mean sunrise ; on the

second alternative to Saturday, the 15th September A.D. 518, when the 10th tithi of the

dark half of the pfanimdnta Afivina (*.$., possibly, the first purnimdnta K&rttika) ended 13 h.

36 m. after mean sunrise. It will be shown now that, in either case, the Jupiter's year in

which the date fell was a 2£ah&-M&rga£irsha year, as required by the wording of the original

date.

The late*Mr. S. B. Dikshit has fully explained that a Mahft-M&rgagirsha1 year occurs when
Jupiter at his heliacal rising (i.e. his first appearance in the morning after his conjunction with
the sun) is in either of the nakshatras Mrigadiras and Ardr&, i.e., when at his heliacal rising

his true geocentric place (or true longitude), according to the equal space system, is between
53° 20' and 80°, according to the Brahma-siddh&nta between 52° 42' 20" and 72° 28' 12-5", and
according to Garga between 53° 20' and 73° 20'. Now in the time immediately preceding the
15th September (and the 15th October) A.D. 518 Jupiter was in conjunction with the sun at

mean sunrise of the 11th May A.D. 518, when his own true longitude was 51° 3', and that of the

1 For the similar years, which have been hitherto found in five inscriptions, see especially the Table in

Br. Fleet's Gupta laser* Introduction, p. 105.

2 P
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Bun 51° 2' 52". 1 And liis -heliacal rising after the conjunction atook place before pnnriae of .either

the 25th May,2 when hie true longitade was 54° 21' (while that of the Bun was 64° 23' 35"),

or the 26th May, when hi* true longitude was 54° 35' (while that of the iron was 65° 20' 81").

Whichever of the two days may be absolutely correct, it is <Jlear that bafcare sunrise -of the

25th or the 26th May A.D. 518Jupiter— since ISs true longitude in <either oa^ was jnx*re than

53° 20'— by all three systems of the nokshatrae rose heliaoally in the nakshatra tfpgatiras, and

that therefore the year which then commenoed was a Maha^MArgftMrsha year. 9Stat year of

course included both the 15th September and the 15th October A.O. SIB; for Jupiter's next

conjunction with the sun only took place some itime before sunrise of the 17th June A.D. 519,*

and his next heliacal rising about the 1st July A.D. 519,* when a Mahft-Pansha year com-

menced. I may add that, according to Mr. Diksbotfs calculations, * Mahl-Magha year com-

menced on the 3rd August A.D. 520, and a Maha-Phalguna year on the 4th September

AD. 521.

The result is that the month Xarttika of the Gupta year 199 which is quoted in the date

must have fallen in AJ). 518, and that the date .probably corresponds to Monday, the 15th

October A.D. 518, but may possibly correspond to Saturday, the 15th September AD. 518.

No. 29.— TRIPLICATE INSGR1PXION OF DANTI7ABMAN.

By V. Vbnkatya, M.A.

Madras was " a mere fishing village up to the vear 1639 AJ)., when the -English became

possessed of it by a grant from the .puppet sovereign Sriranga of Vijayanagara, then at Chandra-

giri." 5 Some of the suburbs of Madras are, however, very ancient. Leaving aside St- Thame
connected with the St. Thomas legends,6 Mailapur (or Mayilftppur) and TiruvAmur

(Timvanmiyur) are mentioned in the Tamil poem JDevdram conqposed in the 7th century AJDJ
The former is also believed to have been the residence of the immortal Tiruv^^TOr,8 a-ooupLat

of whose is quoted in the ancient Tamil work ManimSgalaii9 Tiruvallikkexu (ttiie 'modem
Triplioane) is referred to in the Tamil scriptures of the Yaishnavas known as Ndldyirapraban-

dham by the saints Peyalvar,10 Tirumalifiai-llvaif11 and Tirumangai-Alvar, the last of whom
informs us that the (Parthasarathisvamin) temple was founded by an unnamed king of the

Tondaiyar, i.e. by a PaHava king.19 ISgmore (Elumbur in Tamil) is mentioned in records

of the Chdja king Kuldttunga I. and was apparently the headquarters of a subdivision (n&fu)

1 The calculations which have yielded the above results have all been made according to the Sorva-siddhAnta.

By the Axya-siddbanta, at mean sunrise of the nth Hay A D. 618 the true longitude of Jupiter was 51° 43', and
that of the sun 61° 4' 18" ; and at mean sunrise #f the 12th May .AJD/flL8 the true longitudrof Jupiter was 61° 67'>

and that of the sun 52° V .86". This shows that, according to-the Arya-etddhanta, the oonjnnctipn would have taken
place between one and two hours before mean sunrise of the 12th May A.D. 518.

1 At mean sunrise of the preceding day, the 24th May A.D. 518, the true longitude of Jupiter was 54° and
that of the sun 63° 28' 88". •

1 At mean sunrise of this day the true longitude of Jupiter was 85° 88', and that of the sun 85° 58' 68".
4 At mean sunrise of this day the true longitude of Jupiter was 88° 45', and that of the sun 99° 18' 8".

• Mr. Sewell'a XUts of Antiquitiei, Vol. I. p. 175.

• The fcoman Catholic Ctiurth at St. Thome* is' believed to be built over the grave of St. Thomas ; ibid. p. 176.
Bamaraya>of Vijayanagara is sail} to hate led an expedition againstthe place m AD. J8$8 j Mr. Seweil's forgotten
Empire, p. 183..

7 The saint Tirunsnasambandar is reported to have revived at MayilAppur a dead girl, whose "hones had been
preserved by her father in a pot. The temple is called Eapalichcharam (•'.«. KapaleSvara) in the hymn compoted
by the saint. Tairas and Buddhists seem to have lived at that time in the vicinity of MayilAppur.

• Ind. Ant Vol. VII. 221.
9 Bitay on Tamil literature by the late Professor M. Seshagxri Sastri of Madras, No. I. p.HSf.
,f Iyarpd, III. 16. » Ibid. IV. 35. ™ JPet^aii^moii, verseHO.

s
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m the distriat called Putfy6r-k6ttam.J Niingftmbftkkam occurs, in a copper-plate inscription

belonging to the time of the* Choja king RAjendra-Cndla i.2 The Tamil Devdram contains a

hymn dedicated.to the &xm teinjleat Tirnvorriyur composed by Tiirifi&nasambaadar.*

The PSrthasftrathiavtoirn totnplo at Tripiicanff contains (1) the subjoined Pallava

inscription ;* a number of fmgmenteof Chdja records bniltlnto the floor in various parts

of the temple ;

6 (3) a mutilated epigraph of the P&ndya king [Mftra]varmaaL Euladekhara ;«

and (4). a few, Vijayanagara inscriptions. Some of the Chdla fragments belong to the time

of Kul6ttunga IEL and R&jar&ia UV The Panglya epigraph mentions Tirumayilfippux (i.e.

Mailapur) in Puliyur-fcSftam8 and (the temple of) TeUiyaiinga-Nayanar in Elnmur-n&du,

a subdivision of Puliyur-k6ttam.9 The Vijayanagara records belong to the time of Sadasiva,

Banga and Venkafanati. 10 Two of the suburbs, viz. Pudupp&kkam and VeppSri, and three

of the outlying villages,,^ and Veysarp&di,u were granted to the

Triplicane temple during the Vijayanagara period, while a pious Vaishnava made some

additions to ii in or before A.D. 1564-5 during the reign of Sadftiiva.

The subjoined insoriptian: is engraved, on a stone bnilt into the floor close to the entrance

into the garbhagriha of the temple. As;people walk on it very frequently, the stone has become

much worn, and the writing has suffered considerable damage. Very few aksharas are, however
f

rosily doubtful, though some are broken.

The alphabet is Tamil, with a number of Sanskrit words written in. Grantka characters.

The following is a. list of the latter svoiti irt, Pallavakulatila
0

(line 1) ; Bhdradvdja-gotr-

dlamkdra$atiy=dkiya (L 1 f.); fri~Dartiivarmma-MaMr(fa (L % f.) ; varshavarddhana (L 3) •

mr% of tiruMMfidiL (11. 7 and 14 .£.).; °iarmma QL 11 f. and twice in, L 12) ; avdmibhoga

(1. 14) ; °&dharma (L 15) ;:
ftaof Idhth tsh* of ratshfi (1. 17);

Ondhormma0 (L 18) ; ratshi°(h

18 fc) ; ***** (or nirdma) is marked, in. a large number of cases and is

denoted by a short vertical line added.at the top of the letter. One graphio peculiarity deserves

notice. When hnguaif and rough f are doubled,, the symbol for the secondary i or «, which is now

placed over ihe second, letter qr by its side, is, in this, inscription, added, in most cases, so as

to include the first: as well. In other words, the two letters are treated as a group. In line 9,

double hki is written similarly as a group. Two forms of » occur,, one with the central loop

» Souths** I***r~Y*L IH. p. 133.

> This inscription has recently been discovered at TiruvalangioTu near Arkonam and will be published in

8auth*I*d- I***. Vol. III. Part III.

• Compare South-Ind. Tntor. Vol. III. p. 182.

4 3o. 234 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1008.

• Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1908-4, paragraph 26.

• No. 238 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1908. It is dated in the 4[9]th year of the king's

reign and may perhaps belong to the " Kales Dewar " of the Mnfeammadan historians j see the Annual Report on

Epigraphy for 1899-1900, paragraph 18.

7 Nos. 241 and 242 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1908 are two of them. In some of 6hem

Tiruvaumiyur (the modern Tiruvamur) is said to have been in Edfttir-nAoX * subdivision of PuliyuT-kd(tam alias

Kulottunga-Chdla-valanatfu.

Called after Puliyur, which is close to Madras ; above, Vol IV. p. 8, note %. According to an inscrip-

tion of Kuldtfcujiga i-» Tiruvorriyur, 6 miles north of Port St George, belonged to Pulal-nffoX a subdivision of

Pujarkfytam, which was called after Pojal near Madras on the road to tfellore ; South'-Ind. Inter. Vol. III. p. 132.

s Mention U also made of Ayanaporam in Tu^armanni-nldu, a subdivision of Piilarkdttam alias Vikrama-

Cbdla-vajana^u. Ayanapuram is the name of a shrotriem village to the west of Madras (No. 72 on the Sydapet

taluk map).
" Annual Report on Euigraphyfor 1903-4, paragraph 26. The inscription of Banga is in Telugu, while the

rest are all in TamiJ.

« Called Vesharupatfi in the inscription. The modern name connects the village with the sage Vyasa or some

person called after him. VSl&trru, which occurs in an inscription of Kuldttunga t at Tiruvojjiyur, is perhaps an

older form of Vesbirupafli } 8outh*Ind. Inter. Vol.' III. p. 134.

2p2
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fully developed and the other without it. The former is more common, while the latter occurs

at least twice.1 The vowel u is added to the consonant t in two different ways : one, as in

modern Tamil, with a vertical stroke going upwards, and the other without it. The latter is

perhaps meant to be Grantha, though it is used in Tamil words also. The akshara Zu, which

occurs twice (11. 8 and 16), differs from the modern form of it in the vertical stroke of the u-

symbol being omitted as in tu.

The inscription consists of 19 lines of Tamil prose and is dated during the reign of king

Dantivarma-Mah&r&ja, who was " the ornament of the Pallava family " and belonged to the

Bh&radv&ja gdtra. There is thus no doubt that he belonged to the Pallava dynasty. The only

other record of Dantivanna-Mahar&ja hitherto known is mutilated,8 and the description of the

king which we find in the Triplicane inscription is there missing. It is therefore uncertain if the

two kings were the same. In any case, as the name Dantivarman does not occur in the* hitherto

known genealogies of the Pallavas, and as the alphabet of the Triplicane inscription does not

look very ancient, it may be concluded that the Dantivarma-Maharaja of the subjoined

record was later than the Pallava king Ifandivarman Pallavamalla, who fought against the

Western Chalukya VikramAditya n. (A.D. 733-34 and 746-47).*

Nandivarman Pallavamalla is believed to have been the last powerful king of the Pallavas

of Conjeeveram, who probably ceased to be a ruling power about the middle of the 8th

century A.D.4 The Ganga-Pallavas appear to have taken their place, though the exact period

when this happened is not yet known. Leaving out Vijaya-Narasimhavtonan6 and Vijaya-

llvaravarman,6 whose relationship to the main line is not yet ascertained, four Ganga-Pallava

kings? are known, viz. Danti(vikrama)varman, Nandi(vikrama)varman, Nripatunga-

(vikrama)varman and Kampa(vikrama)varman. The last was probably a brother of the

third8 and might have been his co-regent in a portion of the Pallava dominions ; but he is not

mentioned in the B&hur plates of Nripatunga.9 Adding together the latest known years of the

other three (Dantivikramavarman 51 years,10 Nandivikiumavarman 62 years,11 and Nripatnnga-

vikramavaran 26 years19), we get 139 years. The Chd)a king Par&ntaka I. was actually ruling

over the dominions of the Ganga-Pallavas, and therefore it may be supposed that the overthrow

of the latter by the Ch&las took place during the reign of his predecessor Aditya I. Accordingly,

the event may be placed roughly in A.D. 900.1* Deducting the total duration of the reigns of the

Ganga-Pallava kings, we obtain roughly A.D. 760 as the date of the accession to power of the

first king Dantivikramavarman. This event cannot be placed earlier, because the B&shtrakuta

king Gdvinda III. is reported to have levied tribute from Dantiga, the ruler of B&fiohi, about

A.D. 804, and this Dantiga has been identified with the Ganga-Pallava king Dantivikrama-

1 Compare Prof. Hultzsch's remarks in South-Ind. Inter. Vol. III. p. 90.

* Compare Prof. Hultzsch's remarks in ibid. Vol. IL p. 844, note 8.

» Dr. Fleet's Dyn. Kan. Dietr. p. 828. 4 Above, VoL V. p. 167.

* Above, VoL IV. pp. 178 and 860, and Vol. VII. p. 22 f. Dr. Fleet thinks that Vijaya-Narasimhavannan

was the earliest of the Ganga-Pallavas, and that his initial date must be placed somewhere about A.D. 760 to| 770

;

above, VoL V. p. 160.

* Above, VoL VII. p. 28 f.

7 Skandalishyavikramavarman of the R&yakdta plates was also a Ganga-Pallava. He is said to have

belonged to the family of another Skandafishya, who was the son of the Mahdbhdrata hero Aivatthaman by a

Naga woman ; above, Vol. V. p. 6$. We have however no clue as to the time when Slandsiishyavikramavarmaa

lived. Neither are we told what relationship he bore to the main line.

8 Above, VoL VII. p. 196.
9 Extracts from this inscription were given by Prof. Hultzach ; above, VoL IV. p. 180 f.

10 No. 262 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1904.

" South-Ind. Inter. VoL III. p. 90. » Above, VoL IV. p. 182.
u See the Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1905-06, Part II.. paragraph 10.
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varman. 1 It thus appears extremely doubtful if there could have been any interval between

the date of Nandivarman Pallavamalla8 and the accession of Dantivikramayarman.

There is, however, no reason to suppose that the Ganga-Pallavas annexed the entire

dominions of the ancient Pallavas already during the reign of the first king Dantivikrama.

It looks as if the expansion of the former was gradual and reached its highest point during the

reign of the last king Nripatunga.* We may therefore conclude that the Dantivarma-Maha-

rftja of the subjoined inscription, who could not be a Ganga-Pallava, belonged to the family of

the original Pallavas of Conjeeveram, who seem to have continued in some form or other down
to a very late period,4 and that he reigned as an independent king in a portion of the ancient

Pallava dominions before they were completely occupied by the Ganga-Pallavas.

At Uttaramallur in the Chingleput district are two inscriptions, one dated in the 7th year

of the reign of Dantivarman,6 and the other in the 9th year of Dantippdttara&r.6 The
former records that a certain Brahmana purchased land for building a tank, and the latter

registers an endowment for the removal of silt in the tank called Vayiram6ga-ta$&ka at

Uttaramallur. It is just possible that Dantivarman is only the Sanskrit name of the Pallava

king Dantippottarasar, and that the tank referred to in both of these inscriptions is the same.

Even if this surmise should not prove correct, the fact that the earliest Uttaramallur inscrip-

tion mentioning the VayiramSga-tataka belongs to the time of the Pallava king Dantippdtta-

rafer may be taken— at least provisionally— to show that the tank probably came into existence

during his time, and that its name was derived from Vayiramdga,7 one of his birudas.

If the foregoing inferences are confirmed by future researches, they would establish that

the Pallava king Dantippottaraear (or Dantivarman) bore the title 7ayiramega. We have

at present no materials to decide if this Dantippottarafiar is identical with the Dantivarma-

Mah&raja of the Triplicane inscription, though the similarity of the names and the undis-

puted Pallava origin of both are in favour of the identity. The Yaishnava saint Tirumangai-

A}var refers to a king of the Tondaiyar (i.e. a Pallava king) named Vayiramegan.8 Another

unnamed Pallava king is mentioned by the same saint as the founder of the Triplicane temple*

as I have already pointed out.9 In the hymn dedicated to Paramd^vara-Vinnagaram (i.e.

the Vaikuntha-Perumal temple) at Conjeeveram,10 reference is made by the same saint to several

battles fought by an unnamed Pallava king. These three Pallava kings appear to be distinct.11

1 Above, Vol. IV. p. 181, and Vol. V. p. 159. I think the possibility of Dantiga being the tame as the Danti-

varman of our inscription is not altogether excluded.

> The latest known record of his reign is dated in his 60th year ; above, Vol. IV. p. 137, and Vol V. p. 157,

note 7.

• This may be concluded from the fact that Nripatunga's inscriptions are found over a larger extent of country

than those of the other two j see the Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1903-04, paragraph 13.

4 We hear of a queen named Marambavai of a certain Nandippdttaraiyan, who belonged to the Pallavatilaka

family. This queen appears to have been living at the time of the early Chdja king Rajakesarivarman ; Annual

Report on Epigraphy for 1900-01, paragraph 10, and above, Vol. VI. p. 321. An inscription of Dantivarman,

" born in the Pallavatilaka family which rose from the Bhlradvaja gdtra," has recently been discovered at

Tiruvetyarai m Trichinopoly district (No. 541 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1905). Thus, along

with the Ganga-Pallavas, the regular Pallavas seem to have continued in the Tamil country down to the Choja

conquest. The exact relationship which the latter bore to the original Pallavas of Conjeeveram is not known.

Perhaps the descendants or successors of the Dantivarma-Mahar&ja of the Triplicane inscription (who bore the title

Pallavahulatilaka) spoke of themselves as belonging to " the family of Pallavatilaka " in order to distinguish

themselves from the Ganga-Pallavas.

• No. 80 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1898.

• No. 74 of the same collection. T This is the Tamil form of the Sanskrit Vajramegha.

• Perifatirnmoli, verse 180. • See page 290 abovo

» Compare South.Ind. Inter. Vol II. p. 844, note 3.

" In verse 479 of the Perijatirumoli, the same saint refers to a Tondaumannavan, i.e. a Pallava king, who

might be one of these three.
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The first, VayirwmftgBtn, was apparently the saint'* contempcorary, while the builder of the

Triplicane temple must hare liyed prior to him., The military exploit! of the third seem to ha,ye

been fresh in the saint's mind, and if thin impression of mine be correct, the former might.have

lived a short time before,the latter.

It is not impossible tbat.Vaviriaiitgaf),^ the Pallava contemporary of Tiramatgai-iivar,

is identical with ItotijtftfttweSer, during, whose reign the Vayimm$ga*ta*&kA at

Uttaramallftr appeara tot have: been built. If the: battle of Majinai mentioned in verse 3

of the Paratn^svara^yjnfflgamyn hymn8 be the same a* that fought at Mawaikodj

by the PaJlav* general Udayachandra against the Pangyas according to the Udayendiram

plates,3 it may be concluded' that the saint Tirnmangai-i^var must ha^e Hved soon after the

reign of Vandivarman-Pallavamalla. If this surmise prove, correct, Vayiramegan, the

contemporary, of the saint* must have been one of the immediate successors of Nandivarman.

The facts and inferences, above set: forth would yield the third quarter of the eighth

century AxD* for the period of. the Vaishnava saint Tirumangai-Alvar and of his Pallava

contemporary Vayinunegag. The same would be the approximate date of the construction of

the Vayiramegartataka at Uttammallur, and probably also of the subjoined inscription. It is

sufficient to note that paleaographioal considerations do not militate against this conclusion.

Against this date of TimmangaitAJvar may be urged the Vakhnava tradition that he was

later than the saint lfammal*ar.4 And the latter would appear to: have lived subsequeniLto

the Pandya king Varagupa, whose accession took place in A.D. 862.63,$ as mention is made in

the: existing text of the: Timrfymoli of the village Varagunamangai>6 called evidently after

Varaguna-Pandya, This,argumentwould bring Nammalvar down to the 10th century A.D*

and make the interval between him . and B&manuja (llth oentary AJ).), very short. Vaishnava

tradition> asserts that this period wacoocnpied by Tirumangai-Alvar and several dohdryos, the

earliest of whom must have lived long after Tirumangai.7 Apart from this objection, there is

some reason to suppose that the Tiruv&ymofrknown to Tirumangai-A Ivftr ia different from what,

has come down to us. The dehdrya Nadamunigajt who. probably lived in the. Uth oentnry

A.D.,1 was informed by Vaish&avas* both at Kumbhakonam in, the Tanjore oUstjrict and at

A Ivar*Tirunagari, the birth-place of Nammalvar, that they had only heard of the name
Tiruvdymoli. It had disappeared somehow, and no copy of.the work existed at the time. At

1 From* tbeXadsha plfttea^of PraHmUavarsba (above, VoL IV. p. 386)' it may be concluded that Vairamegha

was a surname of the Eashtraku^a king Dantidurga (A.D. 754). It is claimed for this king that he subjugated

the ruler of KaficHL The genuineness of the Ka^aba plates is, however, open to question (ibid. p. 888), and we
must have indisputable evidence of the occupation of the Pallava country by Dantidurga before we admit that the

tank at TJttaramallur could be called after "aim, or that reference could be made to his prowess in a Tamil hymn.
* In certain copies of the Ndldyiraprabandham the place is called Manneyil, which makes Its identification

with Hannaikugi less probable. '

' South-Ind. Inter. Vol II. p. 872.

* The Tiruv&ymoli composed by Nammalvar had to be recited in the Srirangam temple according to certain

arrangements made by Tirumangai-AJvar.
6 Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1905-6, Part II., paragraph 25.
8 Verse 897. Srtvaramangai or Srivaramangalam mentioned in the same poem (verses'509 to 519) is probably

identical with the village of the same name founded by the Pandya king Jatilavarman (called Negn&ja^aiyan in

the Tamil portion) according to the Madras Museum plates; Ind. Ant Vol* XXIL p. 74.

.

* This is clear from the fact stated later on that the Tiruvdymoli, which had been known to Tirumangai,
disappeared during the time of the first dch&rya Nadamuniga}, who was informed that it had been lost 'a long
time ago/ The mere name and a single hymn of the poem were all that remained of it at the time.

* Nadamuniga} is said to have visited GangaikongachAlapuram founded by Ea^ndra-Ch6]a I. (A.D. 1011-12
to at least 1038).

* Nadamuniga} was led to make this enquiry on hearing a hymn of the Tiruvdymoli (beginning with
VravamudS; the 48th decade of the existing text) recited in the Vishnu temple at his native place by certain
Vaishnavas from Alvar-Tirunagari.
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Aivar-Tirunagari Nadamunigal was directed to recite twelve thousand tamaa, with hi* jniud

concentrated on Nammalvar, a poem (beginning ynih Ka#*A$mn ^ruttdmbu) .composed by

Madurakavi Ajvfir, Nammalv&r's elder contemporary and disciple. Mb was .told that

Nammalvar would then appear to him in* vision and(gnant what was required, ^"fog^
Nadamunigal's ' eye of knowledge

9 was opened, and -he was initiated into the Tiruvfymoli and

other
1 mysteries

9 by Nammalvar. No Jwferenoe is, hovmetfjmfe to the i^oqv^ of any

mannscript of the poem. If this tradition be itrue, the only tfoncluBian jwacranted by historical

criticism is that N^damunigal hiin»elf eoniposed almost the vrirole ^ <the fisting .text .of the

Tiruv&ymoli.1 I would, however, consider ihis «mnise as <pujrejy >proTriajwmal nntiljtjip.d^te of

Nammalvar is established from independent source*. Afc any rate, the tentatii^ period of

Tirumangai-AlvAr obtained in .this
f
paper need not be Altered in the light of any aoaclueioufl

based on the existing text of the Tyrufdywli.

The object of the subjoined inscription is to record that the priests2 (kulangildr) of the

Triplicate temple had mortgaged a field, belonging ^ppoojently to the temple, and that, in conse-

quence, the equivalent of the interest on forty-five k&4%$ of paddy fell short in the rice offerings

presented to the god. A certain PugalttuflLai-Vifiaiyaraiyao gave thirty k&fis of paddy and

five kalafijus of gold and redeemed the mortgaged field. Thirty 'k&fis' of paddy and five

halafijuB of gold were therefore equal to forty-five hfyis of paddy. "Thus paddy was sold at the

zq,te of three kd4%* for one kalaitfu of gold. We do not know at present how much a h&ifi

contained. It is mentioned in a Qanga-Pallava inscription atUkkal, in a Chdla copper-plate grant

preserved in the Madras Museum, and in two stone inscriptions at Conjeeveram* The interest on

£ortyiJ&ve h&4 is of paddy apparently amounted to 5 n&fa every day or 18J halams per year. The

five of paddy were converted into two ndi%$ of rice to be offered to the god at night. If this

failed, the master'* share (wdmi-bhSga) in certain other fields was to 1» utilised for the

A lamp-stand, cup and pot are particularly mentioned as deserving to be .taken care of,

probably because they were special gifts of the donor Pugalttunai- Vifeiyaraiyag.

TEXT*

1 Svasti *ri[||*] PftP^va-kula-tilada* [Bh]ira-

2 dvaja-g6tx-alamkara-patiy=4kiya
5 Sri-

3 Dantiva[rm]ina-mahtoajar[k}ku ^rar^«K^rd^ia«a-

4 m 0ft]m»u jialjpa^ir^vaaCtt T]iruvalli-

5 kkdQi kulangi[l]argai ^]iTunftraohdhto-ppula£m] •

6 oiMMttiL ^naxpat^ain^l&di
'

n[el po]U-4t[ta] Tiru-

7 va4jg^tku tiruvamridu mut^a»?pugalttUfliai-Vi§[aU-

-i Internal evidence in support of this surmise is ndt altogether wanting. Unlike other hymns, each decade

of the TiruvAumoli consists, not of ten versce,but of eleven, the last Of which declares it to be ten out ef the

thousand composed by Ifammilvar. In the Baiva Tm&ram the tasfvem df <eaeh .hjrmn Tfurnkhes .the nam*

6f the eompoaer, while each <hymn at the other VaiihnavadtMr* contains igenaaaBy tan wrsni. *t any rate,

none of them had determined beforehand the .total nnmher of verses which he should compose. It is worthy

a* note-that in the poem, which Nadamnnigal was required to recite twelve thousand times, the number of verses

comwsedby Nammalvar is given as one thousand. In verse 573 of the TirwoaymoU occurs the 'following:—

«inZla*m-*»iiyin&y- irubattdr-kaU arasugajai kafla v*nti-nt*-m*l*»&i etc. 'The portion m romaneype oeeure

in Ae^rical'mtroduction of the inscriptions of the Cho|a king Eajendra-Chola I. These two points do not

move anvthin* by themselves. But taken with the, surmise based on tradition they are not.artogetterjneaningless.

» Ttoword lulahgildr occurs also in,No. 106 of 1904 in connection with a Siva temple at Timvakkarai. It

means literally
' temple proprietor • and may <fcnote*ither theten^aauthoritiesor.the temple, priests.

vBMa-ML I«#er. Vol. IIL p. 8 and aote 8. * Til*da* %,Mhka*a.ai\h* Sanskrit tilako.

* The hi of dkiya is written in Graatha.
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8 yarayan muppadin kaoU nelltun an-kalanjn1

9 potjnnn«gn4utttL mifetn=ttanad=akki najpa[t]-

10 t[ai]n-gadiyun=iu$adi anna}i nellal»irunna-

11 li
1 tu-kkuttal-a^i[j]al=ira-pp6nagan=[JaJnga[ga]-

12 rinmanan=Jatti4armmaniim llaiya-Sat^sarmmanunaga-

13 $tnvarftna[r*]gal[l*] muttil [1=Av]ippnlattnn=Dattan-pnla-

14 ttun=Ga[rai]kiia[n-pu]la[t]tnm 8vami-bh6gattn=ttimva-

15 [m]ridu kattuv6man6m [I*] i«Kldharmmatt-u}la[r] yava-

16 regun=g£=chchevadu ieyidu fielnttav-otti kuo^ut-

17 t6m [|*] [Ila]-vilakkum va{rti[l*] 16[ha]-ppanaiyum ratshippa-*

18 du [||*] Pugajttunai-Vi«[al]yaraiyan ndharmmam idn [|*] idanai ra-

19 tehittar^aoU irangjim eg muoU-mGlina [||*] avasta |||—

TRANSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In the twelfth year of the increasing years of the glorious Dantivarms-

Maharaja, who was the ornament of the Pallava family (and) the lord adorning the Bh&radvsja

gdtra 9
— the priests of the Tiruvallikkdni (temple) having mortgaged the field in Karumarach-

cheri, the offering for the god accruing from(?) the interest of forty-five k&jis of paddy fell

short. Pugaittunai-Visaiyarayan gave thirty kddit of paddy and five kalaHjus of gold, redeemed

(the field), and made (it) his own. With two nd\is of clean pounded rice (made) from five ndfc
of paddy, (the interest on)6 forty-five k&fis (of paddy) per day, Sangasarman, Saftiiarman and

the younger Sattisarman shall present the night offering. If (this) fails, we shall present

the offering out of the master's share in Avippulam,6 Dattan's field and Karaikilan's field.

Having agreed that any one concerned in this charity might do what the king could and

carry it out, we gave (it). The /ja-lamp,7 the cup (and) the metal pot have to be taken care of.

This (is) Pugaittunai-Visaiyaraiyan's charity. The two feet of those who protect thia

(charity) shall be on my head. Hail

!

No. 30.— TAXILA VASE INSCRIPTION.

By Professor H. LCdies, Ph.D. ; Rostock.

There can be no doubt that the deciphering and interpretation of the smaller Kharoshthi

inscriptions has made considerable progress during the last ten or fifteen years. Whoever has

had occasion to deal with those records, knows how much we owe in this respect to the ingenuity

and penetration of scholars like Buhler, Senart and others. On the other hand, there is no

denying the fact that we are still far from having solved all the difficulties presented by those

inscriptions. It may be safely asserted, I think, that at present there is hardly a single Kha-
roshthi inscription the reading and meaning of which might be called definitely settled in every

detail. Under these circumstances I consider it not superfluous to republish the subjoined

inscription. It is undated and cannot be said to be of great historical value, but it is excellently

preserved and perfectly clear in every respect The accompanying Plate, moreover, contains its

first purely mechanical reproduction.

1 Bead ain-galanju. * Bead *iru-*dli.

' Bead rak*hi°. 4 Cancel the letter ».

1 The word hddiyun in 1. 10 appears to be need in the sense of kd&igin.
9 Avippulam means literally " oblation field." The produce from this field was evidently used for oblatioms.

i For the explanation of this term see above, VoL TIL p. 184.
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Ko. 30.] TAXILA VASE INSCRIPTION.

The inscription is engraved round a steatite vase, which was formerly kept in the Museum
at Peshawar and is now in the Central Museum, Lahore. Nothing is known about its origin.

Cunningham, it is true, was inclined to identify it with a vase said to be found by the villagers

in one of the Stupas near Shahpur ; but this is nothing but a mere guess.

The inscription was first edited, together with a facsimile, in 1863 by J. Dowson in the

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. XX. p. 24, and Plate iii. fig. 2. In the same year

Cunningham published his version in the Journal of the Asiatic 8ociety of Bengal, Vol. XXXII.
p. 151, and added a correction ibid. p. 172. Cunningham's readings were criticised by Dowson,

ibid. p. 428. In 1871 Cunningham edited the record again, with a facsimile, in his Archmologi*

cal Survey Reports, Vol. II. p. 125, and Plate lix. The present edition is based on excellent im*

pressions and photographs, sent to me, at the request of Dr. Vogel, by Mr. Ram Singh, Officiating

Curator of the Central Museum, Lahore.

TEXT*

Sihilena Siharachhitena cha bhratarehi Takha&lae ayam thuvo pratithavito savabudhana

puyae.

TRANSLATION.

By the brothers Sihila (Simhila) and Siharachhita (Simharakshita) this Stupa Was erected

at Takhasilft (Takshaslla) in honour of all the Buddhas.

REMARKS.

The characters, which vary in size from to \", take an intermediate position between

those of the A66ka edicts and those of the later Kushan inscriptions. From the latter they are

easily distinguished by the absence of the cursive element so strongly predominant there. The

differences from the A66ka characters are less numerous and less marked ; but the la with its

hook bent down and rounded and the sa with its vertical shortened at the top show clearly later

forms than the corresponding letters at Shahbazgarhi and Mansehra. The type of the characters

is thus the same as that of the Taxila copper-plate of Patika, and this fact seems to me deci-

sive for the transliteration of the only nasal occurring in the present inscription. From a

grammatical point of view it might appear more natural to read Sihilena, Siharachhitena and

savabudhana ; but as the copper-plate inscription discriminates between na and na, and as the

sign for the lingual used there is identical with the sign found in the present inscription, we

cannot but assume that the latter also represents a lingual na. The copper-plate also furnishes

one instance of n instead of Sanskrit n in the word Sakamunisa (1. 3). Whether this spelling

reflects the actual pronunciation, or whether the North-Western dialect possessed but one n-

sound, expressed in writing sometimes by the sign for the lingual, sometimes by that for the

dental, I do not venture to decide at present, although the second alternative seems to me the

more probable one.

In the Journal of the Royal Asiatic 8ociety for 1906, p. 453, Mr. Thomas has endeavoured

to show that the inscription is composed in an unknown metre. He considers the whole text to

be one stanza divided into two rhyming lines, each line consisting of five feet of five mdtrds

with a concluding spondee. According to him the text, with the long vowels and donble

consonants expressed in writing, would run :—

Sihilena Siharachchhitena cha bhratarehi Takkhaailae
|

ayam thuvd pratitthavito sawabuddhana puyae II

It appears at once that the regularity of the metre is less great than supposed by

Mr. Thomas. His scansion is based on the wrong readings Qihilena and bhatarehi. The
correct readings Sihilena, which can only stand for SihUSna, and bhratarehi would imply that

2q
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the first and third feet of the first line consisted, not of fire, but of six vidirds, aKhomgh, as

regards the third foot, it might be urged that the lengthening influence of the initial bhr was

removed by the caesura standing between cha and bhratarehi. Moreover, neither the choice nor

the order of the words are snob as to suggest the text to be anything but plain prose.

Considering these facts, Mr. Thomas' suggestion, ingenious- as it is, cannot be called certain, and

until the metre assumed by him should turn up elsewhere, I should prefer to treat the record

as written in prose.

No. 31.—SOBAIKKAVUR PLATES OF VIRUPAKSHA ->

SAKA-SAMVAT 1308.

By T. A. Gopinatba Rao, M.A.; Madras.

These plates were discovered at Soraikk&vur near Kuttalam, a station on the South Indian

Railway in the Tanjore district. Mr. 0. N. Appasvami Ayyar of Tanjore was kind enough to

obtain for me the original plates themselves, and I have copied the inscription direct therefrom.

The inscription is engraved on three copper-plates, held together by a ring which had

already been cut when it came into my hands, The plates are about 6f" long, 4" broad, and

7V thick. The ring is 1" in diameter, and the whole set weighs 16 f ozs. with the ring,

which alone weighs f oz. The rims of the plates are neither raised nor shaped thicker.

The plates are numbered in Tamil numerals engraved at the top of the front side of each.

The writing is deep and distinct, and barring slight damage to the front side of the first plate

and the second side of the last one— the two exposed sides-r- the inscription is in proper

preservation ; nor is there much difficulty in supplying the lost portions.

The inscription consists of twelve Sanskrit verses which give the genealogy of prince

Virupaksha, a passage in Tamil prose (lines 39-150) detailing the apportionment of the shares

of land granted among the donees, and the customary benedictory and imprecatory verses Jn

Sanskrit. Following the above, and at the very end, there appears a solitary verse in Sanskrit,

once again mentioning the name and the parentage of the donor.

With the exception of the colophon, which consists of the naine of the god Srl-Harihara

and is in Kanarese characters, the alphabet of the Sanskrit verses is Grantha. The prose

passage is in Tamil characters occasionally interspersed with Grantha ones. It deserves to be

mentioned that, as in other Tamil inscriptions of the age to which the plates belong, there is

little difference between r and the secondary form of d; the secondary d, e
}
o, at and au are very

frequently broken up, the first symbol of them standing at the end of a line and the rest at the

beginning of the next line, or again the first symbol and the consonant being placed at the end

of a line and the second symbol beginning a new line, and so on ;
e.g. syd in line 23, bhd in line

115, hyd in line 116, vd in line 132, md in line 138, bd in line 146 ; dS in line 15, nS in line 28 ;

ko in line 129 ; rat in line 53, feat in line 128 ; dhau in line 18, dau in line 164. In line 70 the

lu of padindluhku is engraved below the line ; in line 57 the letter hu is corrected into the

symbol of the secondary d ; and in line 26 vdsari is written as pdsarS. The Grantha letter

t is used for the Tamil 4 ia the words ufpafa and A\i occurring in lines 68, 121 and 138.

The inscription belongs to the time of Virupaksha (v. 5) or Vlra-Viruppanna-TTdaiyar

(1. 43 f.), the son of Harihara (II.) (v. 4) or Vlra-Harihararaya (1. 42) of the first Vijayana-

gara dynasty, and records the grant of the village of fliraikkavur (v. 10, 11. 53 f. and 60 f.)

together with lOf vSU$l of land adjoining it, under the name of Vijayasudarianapjiram, to

1 In the Tamil portion this is given aa 10| vilis (11. 52 f and 67 f.).
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fourteen Brihmanas of various gdtros. This is the second copper-plate grant hitherto

published of Virftpaksha, the son of Harihara II. of the first Vijayapagara dynasty. It is dated -

in Saka 1308, the Kshaya-samvatsara,— i.e. two years later than his JUampun4i grant. 1

Professor Kielhorn very kindly contributes the following remarks on the date 8f. and

U. 45-49)

" The date, for §aka-samvat 1906 expired, which was the year Ktihaya, regularly oorre-

gponds to Wednesday, the 20th March AJ>. 1887. On this day the 15th Hthi of the dark

half of Phalguna Bind the harana ICaga ended 7 h. 35 m., the nakahatra was Bevatl for 19 h.

3 m., and tbe ydg* Vaidhriti from 6 h. 6 m., after mean sunrise. The day was the 25th day of

the solar month Fanguni (Chaitra)."

Both the JUampundi and Soraikkavur grants resemble each other so far as the historical

details contained in them are concerned. As in the earlier grant, the present record begins with

Samgama, the reputed founder of the dynasty, and continues the succession down to Virupaksha,

the donor of this grant. Herein again Kaxnakshi, the wife of Samgama, and Malladevi, the

wife of Harihara II., are referred to. While in the Alampundi grant Mall&dfivi is spoken of

simply as belonging to 1 the family of B&maddva,' in the present record she is described as his

' grand-daughter ' (son's daughter) in the beginning (v. 5) ; but the verse at the end (17), which

occurs also in the Sanskrit drama Ndrdyanivildaa by Virupaksha,1 makes Malladevi the daughter

of king Rama. In a supplementary note on the Alampundi grant,3 Rai Bahadur V. Venkayya

expressed the opinion that Malladevi may have been the daughter of the Yadava king

Ramachandra. Adverting to this Mr. R. Sewell writes as follows :
4—

" The plate in question asserts that Malladevi belonged to ' the race of Ramaddva,' while the

drama (Ndrdyanivildaa) explicitly declares her to have been the daughter of king Rama, calling

Virupaksha the ' daughter's son of king Rama and from this Mr. Venkayya deduces that the

lady in question was the daughter of king Ramachandra of the family of the Yadavas of Deva-

giri. But I think it far more likely that the plate is correct and the drama incorrect. Rama-

chandra reigned from A.D. 1271 to 1309, his death occtirring in the latter year. The reign of

Harihara II. of Vrjayanagara began, probably, in 1379 A.D. and lasted till the end of 1399,

when he died. It seems quite impossible that he could have married a daughter of king Rama-

chandra, and therefore I think we must assume that his wife Malladevi, or Mallambika, though

she may have been ' of the race of/ was not the daughter of, king Rama,— if Rama was identi-

cal with Ramachandra of Devagiri."

The present plates add a further relationship, viz. that Virupaksha was the son of the

son's daughter (pautri) of Ramaddva. If we think with Mr. Sewell that the drama is perhaps

wrong,6 we may conclude that Virupaksha was the great-grandson of king Ramachandra.

In the present record Virupaksha seems to make the grant as a provincial governor,

perhaps with the consent of his father ; for the Saka year 130$ falls in the reign of Harihara

II.6 From an inscription belonging to the Shimoga district we learn thai Harihara died in the

* Above, VoL III. p. 224 ff.

* Report on Sanskrit and Tamil Manuscripts by the late M. Seshagiri Sastri, No. I. p. 90.

» Above, Vol. V., Add. and Corr., p. v.
"

« Ind. Ant. Vol. XXXIV. p. 19.

• [I would suggest another solution of the puzzle. Ramachandra of Devagiri (the BAmadeva of verse 6) may
have had an (otherwise unknown) son named Bamabhopati (verse 17), who was the father of Malladevi, the

mother of Virupaksha.—E.H.]

• In the Tiruvllimi]alai temple there are two inscriptions dated Saka 1305 and 1807, which belong to the reign

of Harihara II., and in which his son Virupaksha is mentioned as ruling the country. The first inscription records

a grant of land by the headmen of the village, and the second states that a certain Munaiyadaraiyan made a gift of

land for a flower-garden. Tiruvi]imi]alai U only a mile. distant from Txrappamburam mentioned in our record.

2q2
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month Bhadrapada of the year Tirana (Saka 1326 ).
1 The same fact is repeated in an inscrip-

tion at Sravana-Belgola.8 Another record from the Shimoga district states that in the month
Karttika of Saka 1026 (evidently a mistake for Saka 1326), Tarana, Bukka II. was on the

throne.3 This date is only a conple of months or so removed from the date of Harihara's death,

and naturally it might he conclnded that Bnkka immediately succeeded his father on the throne.

That he was still reigning in Saka 1328, is evidenced by an inscription of the fikamranatha

temple at Gonjeeveram.4 It is dated in the year Vyaya and purports to have been issued in the

reign of Bakka II. Again we learn that the coronation of Devaraya I. took place in Saka 1328,

in the month Karttika of the year Vyaya.5 Evidently therefore Bnkka's reign mast have come
to a close at this time. Bnt it must also be noted that in the month MargaSira of the year

Tarana, Saka 1327, Virupaksha is represented as ruling in Vijayanagara.6 This reign overlaps

that of Bukka II. Under these circumstances it is not easy to explain how Virup&ksha could

have reigned in the same period, except on the supposition that either Virupaksha was acting as

a regent, or that he seized the throne from his brother Bukka II., ruled for a short time, and

was dethroned by the partisans of Bukka II. This latter may have been in his turn ousted

from the government by Devaraya I. Hence we might conclude that after the death of

Harihara II. there was a rapid succession of kings one after another, thus :— Bukka II.,

Virupaksha, Bukka II. once agaia, and Devaraya I. Virupaksha seems, therefore, to have

been a ruling king, though only for a short time.

Besides calling Virupaksha the lord of the Tundira, Ohd)a and P&ndya countries (v. 6),

the record under consideration gives more details of his deeds than the Alampundi grant. He
boasts of having weighed himself against gold in the presence of the god Bamanatha (at

R&mesvaram). Ho is said to have made gifts of a thousand cows and is described as the

establisher of the Brahmanical faith (ySda-mdrga, v. 7).7 He is stated to have gilded (the

vimdna of the temple at) Srirangam and the ' Golden Hall ' (at Chidambaram), which latter

act has been looked upon as highly meritorious ever since the days of the earliest Ch&las.

Ah regards the donees, it might be remarked that most of them bear Vaishnava names ; and

some of them have family names which are distinctly those of a few well-known §rivaishnava

Aohdrya-pvrushas*

Of the places which are mentioned in this record, Siraikkfivur, the village granted,

is the same as the modern Soraikkavur where the plates were found, and is 4 miles from

the Kuttalam Railway Station. Tiruppampuram (v. 10, 11. 49 f. and 65) is now known as

Tiruppambapuram and is about 9 miles west of the Nannilam station, also in the Tanjore

district. I am unable to identify Eiumuri in EJumuri-parru (11. 60 and 64), which is literally

translated into Sanskrit as Saptakhanda-nivrit9 (v. 9), while TJyyakkonda-vaJanadu

(11 59 and 63 f.), a district of Chd}a-mandalam (1. 58 f.)> is Sanskritked as TJjjivana

(v. 9).

The inscription mentions a large number of fiscal terms (U. 122-146), most of which have

remained to the present day unexplained.

* JEp. Cam. Vol. VIII. TirthahaUi taluka, No. 129.

» Id. Vol. II. No. 126.

« JSp. Cam. Vol. VIIL TirthahaUi taluka, No. 11.

« Ahove, Vol. III. p. 36, note 8.—[Compare also above, Vol. VI. p. 329 f.—B. H.]
6 JEp. Cam. Vol. V. Hassan taluka, No. 133, p. 85.

* Ep. Cam. Vol. VIIL TirthahaUi taluka, No. 196.

* Compare above, Vol. III. p. 118 and note 4.

« Viz. Vedagdmapurattar (U. 76 and 79), Gdmatattar (I. 82 f.), Vangippurattar (1. 90 f ), Ujuppu^tdrar

(1. 97), 8oltaiy4r (1. Ill), and KarambichcheUu (1. 104).

[For ftivfit, < a division,' see verse 9 of the Alampundi plate.—E. H.]
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TEXT. 1

First Plate ; First Side.

1 [§ubham=a]stu [||*] Omk&r-&mkura-dam[Bhtr]-

2 [aya sa]kal-amnaya-gb6Bhin6 [|
#
J

3 a[dyay=a]s[tu na]mas=tasmai Vara-

4 baya [ma]haujas^ || [1 ||*] Adhara-sa-

5 ktim=ambh&dhi-mGkhalam ratna-ga-

6 rbhi?im [I] Hara-mftrttim Hareh kanta-

7 m BhfttadMtrim=np&s[ma]h6 || [2 As[i]-

8 t 86m-anva[y] -6 [ttamsah] KftmA-

9 kshi-Samgam-atmajah | B[u]k[ka-bhft]pa i-

10 ti kbyat6 raja Raghur=i[v=Aparah] || [3 ||*]

11 Asti rajadbiraj[6=sya putr6]

12 Harihar-^svarat
|

yash*sh6da[aa-ma]-

13 hadina.snkrit-&mrita-8a[garah] [|| 4 ||*J Sa

14 pautry&m R&maddvasya [Mall]&-

15 ddvy&[m*]s mabasayam |(|) Virftp[&]ksha-ma-

16 bl[p]alaih ]abdbavan=atma[sa]mbba-

17 vam [|| 5 ||*] 8a KuntaHndnB»Tu9d[ira-Ch6]-

18 [}a]-P&ndya-ksbttisvarab
|

8an[nidhau] 3

19 [R&ma]nAtbasya tnlam=arti[dhava]-

20 n=dhanaih |[| 6 ||*J Sa gd-saha[8ra-dd]

21 vMa-ma[rgga]-stbapana-[tatparab] [|*] firi-

22 razhga-EMohana8abh&-pmia[r-nt]bha-4

23 [Bana]-kBhamah |[| 7 ||*J Dtaa4i&[gh]yd [ga]kasy-

24 &[bd6] Kshaya-Bamvataard [sujbhd [I]

First Plate ; Second Side.

25 P&(ph&)lgnnd masy=am&v&sy[&m]
26 titbau Saumyasya p&(v&)[aa]r$ || [8 ||*]

27 Vaidhriti-sprisi RSvaty&m [ka]ra-

28 ne6 Nftga-namni sab
|

Chd}6sh[u]

29 daptakha^d-akbya-nlvyity-Ujjiva-

30 n-abvaye |[| 9 ||
#
] Chiraik[k&]vtir-iti

31 gr[a]man=TiPupp[ft]mpupa-s[i]mani
| [pa]-

32 d-6n-aikada$a-vriti-ksh£tra-[8a]-

33 m[gba]tit-antikam |[| 10 ||*] Krita-prasaetirii [Vi]-

34 ja[ya]Buda[r]sana[pu]r-akhyaya [|] chatn-

35 [r]ddasabby6 viprebbyah prad&[d=u]-

36 daka-pftrvrakam |[| 11 ||
#
] SamaBt-dpa[dbi>

37 rabitas=Barwamanyataya stbirab
|
[va]-

38 rddbatafm]=agrabar6=yam=a-cba[ndra] -ravi-

39 tarakam || [12 ||»] Svasti Srt-vijay-atbbu-6

40 daya-§rSman-mabaman4ali8varan r[a]-

1 From the original plates. 9 The 4 of di is at the end of 1. 14.
1 The third member of the syllable dhau is at the beginning of 1. 19.
4 Bead -ttdbhd- * The 4 of nS is at the end of 1. 27.
9 Bead -dbhyu-
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41 jftdhirajan rajaparam&svaran

42 firf-Vira-Harihararaya-knm&ra-firlma-

43 [n-ma]h&mandalisvaran Sri-Vira-Vi-

44 ruppanna-Udaiyar pri[thvi]-rajya-

45 m panniyaaralaninja Sak-abda[m]

46 1308ft mdl-chchellanin-

47 ra Kflhaya-samvatsBaram1 Pangtwi-ma-

48 sam ama[va*]syaiyum Budhan-kiQaJ-

49 maiyum pejja BSvati-nal Tiru[p]-

50 pampurat[til Ya4a]-vayalil Pulndi-

Becond Plate ; First Side.

51 vana-Ppernmal j1vitan=tijanda

52 ilnvaiyal v&i patt-a-

53 raiy# araikkal kucjiya SiTaikkft-

54 vur-ana Vijayasudarsanapurattu n&-

55 na-g6trigal ana8 bhattagalukktt [u]-

56 daka-purwam=aka4 sarvvamannya-agra[ba] -

57 ram=a[ga#J [IUL]hu-6§anty«^u^ibam='&ka6 dharmma-[aa]-

58 sanam (p)panni=kkn(Jntta SdQa-ma]-

59 n[dala]m Uyyakkonda-vala[nadu]

60 Elumuri-pparru kU-kuju agaram pSi]-

61 raikkavur nang»ellai[kk=nt] -

62 ppatta7 nanjai pufijai nattanga[l]

63 sakala-praptigalnm Uyyakko-
64 nda-valanadu Ejumuri-pparru-kkll-
65 kuju Tiruppampnram va4a-vayalil [Si]-

66 raikkavfir ellaiy=n<Jan ku[dina]

67 nilam patt-araiyA araikkal

68 vMiyum ntpata8 [ija]na-9gfttrigal ana

69 bhattagalnkkn10 nichchayitta bhagam 1[4] [||*]

70 Inda bhfigam padin&lukku11 vagai [|] A-

71 tr&-13g6trattn Apastamba-[sfitra]-

72 ttn Ud&li Vinayaka-bhatJaQ [pu]tra-

73 n [ITJarayana-bbattag bhagam-*-:!—A-

74 tr$-I3g6trattn Apastamba*8U-

75 trattu V§dagdmpurattu Tiruva-

76 ranga-Narayana-[bhatta]ij putrafl

77 G6vinda-18bha[ttan bhagam]—l—Atrfi-18

Second Flats ; Second Side;

78 gfttrattn Apastamba-sfttrat-

79 tu V6dag6m[pu]rattu Lakshmana-

1 Bead -samvattaram. * The at of rat is at the end of 1. 62. ' Bead dma %katt*r7a\ukkn.
* Bead -dga. 1 The d of rd is corrected from ku. 6 Bead
7 Bead mutpafta. • Bead utpada. 9 Bead ndnd-.

10 Bead bhatfargaluJcJc*. 11 The ayliable lu is engraved below the hue.

" Bead Atr%ya^ 11 The first member of the syllable gi is at the end of 1. 70.
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80 bhattan putran 8ri-Naiwmhja-bba$ar

81 n bbagam—1—Kajutfinnya-gtarar

82 ttu Apastamba-sfttrattu Gd-

83 mafhattu KaronAkara^bbaftan [pa]tra^

84 §ri-Vasud&va-bbattan bhlgam—1—
85 Paraaara-gfttrattu A[pa)8tamba-

86 sutrattu I[ru]malap6[san] Ak*
87 ikontavilli^mafya]]!-8 [pu]-

88 tran D6varaja-bba|to-yak8kyamina«

89 r bhagam-r-l—VatB8ft-8gd[tra]ttti A-
90 pastamba-sutrattu Vangippu[ra>
91 ttu Bhagavan-bh&{t}$an putran. ftrira-

92 mgaraja-bbat$aB bbigan^-1—Vat-

93 ssa-8g6trattu Apa[&ta]mba-B&-

94 trattu Pippirax Varadaraja-bba$ta-

95 [n] putran Tajnamurtti-bhattan bh[&]-

96 gam—1—Vataaarag6trattu A[pa]-

97 Btamba-sutrattu Uruppuftur [Na]-

98 rayaoa-bbattan putraij Dam6[dara]-

99 bbattag bbagam—1—Bbaradvaja-g[6]-

100 trattu JUvalayana-sutrattn Ku-

101 rdvi Davaraja-bhattan putrag [&ri]-

102 ram[ga*jnatha-bhattan bbagam—1—[Bharadva]-

103 ja-[gd]trattu Apasta[m]ba-su[tr]attu

104 KftrambiohQhe((a Maiad£va-bbattan

105 putran Yajnatma-bbattan bbagam—1—

Third Plate ; First Side.

106 Samkriti-gfttrattu Apastamba-

107 sutrattu Iruiigan$i^ DAvari-

108 ja-bhattan putran Sri-Narasimba-bba-

109 ttan bbagam—1—Sata(tha)ma[r]sbana-g6trat-

110 tu B6dba[ya]na-sutratta Iraytir

111 Sofcai *Nrirttaraja-bbattan putran Sr[f]-

112 ramga[»atb%>bbattan bbagam^-1—Visv4- '

113 mitra-g6trattu Bddbayana-sutrat-

114 tu [6]fcfiaWr D6varaja-bhaftan putra[n]

115 6MantMJapurusba-s6mayajiyar hb-

116 agam—l-rrSaya[rni]-g6trattu Drahy-

117 aya[na]-flutrattu Q*?hg6Ji [S]6m&-

118 natba-bbattan putran; Briparvva^n^tba]-li)a-

119 ttan bbagam—l^Aga bb$gam-*14~-r[In>

120 da bbagam padinalu pdrkknm Pra[bbava]-

121 varuaham Ati-7masam purwa-paksha [ttJu pra-

122 thamai mudal-aga sungam [ubbaya]-marggam8

1 Read ko*da°. • The letter y U entered below the line.

> Bead VaUa-. » Reed °ganii.

• Read Nritta0 . • Read Mandala0
.

* Read Adi-. • Compare South-Ind. Inter. Vol. 1. p. 81, 1. 5a.
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123 idaittujai pujamb=ftga [sa]kala-su-

124 adayam sakala-bha[k]t-a[d]4yam

125 6ekku-kkadamai ve[tti]-vari katti-

126 gai avasaram vasal1 ottn 6[lai] e-

127 [lujtta rajasam pattaya-kanik-

123 kai2 t[6Jrana-kaoik[kai] [semjbo-

129 g-var[i asu]podu ma[kkal p£ra]i ko-*

130 lln[m] vilaiyaseja araSu-pft[ju]

131 padi-ka[va*]l ari6i-kanam araimanai-

132 y-fi[li]yam [maga]mai talaiyarikkam v-

133 asal-ppa[Dam] pul-vari adai[ppu]-tta-

134 Ivu ulavaQ IMi kar-adai m&v-a-

135 dai* kulav-adai olu[kkn-nir-nilai-nir]-p-

136 pattam ta[ri]-kkadamai [ka]tt-ayam [ti]-

137 rigaiy-a[yam] §6lakn . . [gavavi]-

Third Plate ; Second Side.

138 ruttupfpadi] Ati-Kattigai-6[ppacbcbai] m-
139 aSavi-tt6vai Pil[Jaiya] [r»] n6-

140 vjhi tiravilakk-en [nai] -tt&-

141 vai pa$ti-tten[da]m kujrya-tteo-

142 4am al-amanji aj-adaipp-udaiyar k-

143 apikkai maijum eppdr patta variga-

144 lum nidhi-nikshSpa-jala-pashana-

145 m* ak8haai-&gami-siddha-[sa]ddhyam p[&]-

146 rvv-ayam apfi[rw-aya]m utpatta sarwa-b-

147 adba-parib[aram=aga] a-cba[ndr-arka-sthayi]-

148 y=aka7 sa[rwa]m[annya-agra]haram=aga [kudu]-

149 ttdm[||#] [Snkba]m$ bbujittu=kkol-

150 lavam [||*] Sa[rvva]manyam p&rvva-mariyada [ ||

m
]

151 Dana-pa[lana]y&r*mmaddhy& danat8

152 §re[y6=irapa]lanam
|

da[na]t*[sva]-

153 rggam=ava[pn6ti pa] 1anad=ach[yu]tarn [pa]-

154 dam— [13 \\
m

] S[va-dattam para]-dattam va y6 [ba]-

155 r£ta va[sundharam] [I*] Bhash[t]im var[sha]-sa[ha]-

156 sraoi [vi8htbaya]fi=jayata krimii [|| 14 fi[k«ai]-

157 va [bba]gin! 16kft sarw68bam=6va bhftbbnja-

158 [m] I na bh6gya na kara-[ggra]hya vipra-datt-

159 a vasuadbarA— [15 ||*] Sama[ny6]=yaoi=dbarmma-s&t[ii]9

160 nnripanam kalA kalft [pa]lan[i]y6

161 bhavatbhib10
I 8arwan=fttan bhavinafc pa-

162 rttbiv-Sndran bhfty6 bbfiy6 yacbatS Ra-

163 mabbadrab [|| 16 Pautri B[u]kka-[na]r^ndraeya

164 daubitrdu BI&mal-bhApateb |
vidyatfc hi [Vi]-

1 Vdial is corrected from vachchal. * The ai ot
L
ka% is at the end of 1. 127.

* The third member of the syllable ho is at the beginning of 1. 180.

4 The at of dai is at the end of 1. 184. * Read Adi-Kdrttigai-.
6 Bead -pdthdnam. » Read ~&pa.
9 Head ddndch=chKr$#6~. 9 Read -«#«r->.

19 Read bhavadbhi^ 11 The first member of the syllable dau is at the end of I. 163
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165 [rujpftkshd raj4 Horihar-Atmajah [|| 17 |f] 8nbham=a-

166 B[tn]—
167 Sri-Harihara [|| •]

ABRIDGED TRANSLATION.

Verse 1 invokes the Boar incarnation of Vishnu, and v. 2 the goddess of the Earth.

(V. 3.) There was a king called Bukka, who was the son of K&m&kahl and Samgama,
and an ornament of the race of the Moon.

(V. 4.) His son is the Bdjddhirdja Harihara, who performed the sixteen great gifts.

(V. 5.) He had hy Mall&ddvi, the son's daughter of Bftmaddva, a son named
Virupftksha.

(V. 6.) He, the moon of the Kuntajas and the lord of the Tundlra, Ch6Ja and Pfindya

countries, had, in the presence of (the god) R&manfttha, weighed himself against gold.

(Vv. 7-12.) In the Saka year (expressed by the chronogram) dftnasl&ghya (i.e. 1308), in

the auspicious Kshaya-samvatsara, in the month Ph&lguna, on the new-moon tithi, on a
Wednesday, while (the nakshatra) was Bfivati, (the ydga) Vaidhriti (and) the karana Nftga,—

he, the donor of a thousand cows, the establisher of the Br&hmanical faith (vida-mdrga), who was
able to regild (the vimdna at) firirangam and the Golden Hall (at Chidambaram),— gave, with

libations of water, as a sarvamdnya (and) an agrahdra, to fourteen Brahmanas the village of

Vijayasudarsanapuram,1 (which was made up of) Chiraikk&vftr in Saptakhanda-nivrit,

(a subdivision) of Ujjivana in the Ch6}a (country), and of a field of ten and three quarters

vritis* on the outskirts of Tiruppftmpuram.

(LI. 39-5S.) On the day of (the nakshatra) Bdvatl, which corresponded to a Wednes-
day and to the new-moon (tithi in the solar) month Panguni (of) the Kshaya-samvatsara

which was current after the Saka year 1308 (had passed),— while the Mahdmatufalesvara

Vira-Virappanna-TJdaiyar, the son of the MahdmatufaWvara Bdjddhirdja Bdjaparamehara

Vira-Hariharar&ya, was pleased to rule the earth,— (he) gave, with libations of water, as a

sarvamdnya-agrahdra, in order to propitiate (the bad influence of) Rahu, by a religious edict,

(the following land) to the Bhattas of various gStras (living) in Siraikkftvftr alias Vijayasudar-

sanapuram which included ten and five-eighths velis (of land) in the northern fields of

Tiruppftmpuram,— excluding the possessions of (the god) Pulndivana-Perumal :

—

(LL 58-69.) The wet land, dry land and house sites, with all acquisitions, enclosed within

the fonr boundaries of Siraikk&vur, a village (belonging to) the eastern group (of) EJumuri-
parru, (a subdivision of) Uyyakkonda-vajan&du (in) 6d]a-man4alam, together with ten

and five-eighths vilis of land bordering on Siraikk&vur (and situated) in the northern fields (of)

Tiruppftmpuram (in) the eastern group of Elumuri-parru, (a subdivision of) XJyyakkonda-

vajanftdu, were assigned in 14 shares to Bhattas of various gotras.

1 [Professor Aufrecht in his Catalogut Catalogorum mentions Sudarsanich&rya who wrote the Apastamba-

grihyas4trat(Jed and the 8rutaprakd£ihd. The Vadagalai-Quruparampardprabhdva records that the latter

work consists of notes taken by Sudarfenabhatta, the grandson of Paralarabhatta, from the discourses of the

Vaishnava teacher Ambalacharya on the Sribhdshya. According to the Va4agalai tradition 8udarsanabhatta was
an elder contemporary of the great Vedantad&ika, who is believed to have been a friend of the Vddic scholar

Vidyaranya, and who is said to hare composed a verse in praise of the Vijayanagara officer Gepana (above, Vol. VI.

p. 322). It thus appears that, in case the author of the Srutaprahdiikd was not living at the time of the

doraikk&vor grant, his memory must have been quite fresh in the minds of Vaishnavas. And as most of the donees

of the grant are Vaishnavas, it is not unlikely that the granted village was called Vijayasudarsanapuram after

the Aehdrya, provided Vijayasudarsana was not a surname either of Vir&paksha or of his father Harihara II.

—

* [For vriti as the Sanskrit equivalent of the Tamil vili see South*Jnd. Inter, Vol. II. p. 864* note 3.—B. H.

V, V.]
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(LI. 70-119.) The recipient* of these fourteen shares were :—

No. Name of the donee. Father's name. Gdtra. S4tra.

1 Narayana-bhatt* • Uflali Viniyaka-bhat^ Atreya Apaitamba.

2 GAvinda-bha^ta • • • Vfcdagdmpurattu Tiruvaranga-
Narayana-bhatta.

Do. Do.

8 §ri-Nara#imha-bhatta . Vedag6mpur,attu Lakshmana-
bha{$a.

Do. Da

4 Sri-Visudeva-bhatta . Odmathattu Karnnakara-
bhaua.

Kauoginya Do.

5 Devaraja-bha$ta-yakshyamAna Irnma]ap6[san1 Akkontfa-
villi-idmayijin.

Parllara . Do.

6 8rirangaraja-bha$ta Yangippurattu Bhagavln-
bha($a.

Vatsa Do.

7 Yajnamdrti-bha^a . Pippirai Varadaraja-bhatta Do. Do.

8 Damodarabhatta Uruppuftur Nariyana-bha((a Do. Do.

9 SriranganAtha-bhafcta . Knrdvi Devaraja-bhatf* Bhiradraja Alvaliyana.

10 Yajnatma-bhatta Ksrambichchettn MahAdeva-
bhatt*.

Do. Apastamba.

11 Sri-Naraiimha-bhaUft . IruaganoU Devarija-bbat^a . Samkyiti . Do.

12 Srtranganatha-bhatta . Irlyur Sottai Nrittarlja-

bha^ta.
j

Satfiamarshana . Bodhiyana.

18 MandaUpurasha-sdmayajin . . Senalur DAvarija-bhat^a VtfvAmitra Do.

14 Sriparvatanitha-bha^ta Gabgoji 86manAtha-bha^ Sivarni . Drlhyayana.

(LI. 119-149.) We (vig. Virupaksha) gave these shares to {these) fourteen persons as a

sarvamdnya-agrahdra, including all taxes, 1 (and including) hidden treasure, deposits, water,

stones, permanent profits, future profits, established income, feasible income, old taxes and new
taxes, (to have effect) from the first (tithi) of the first fortnight (of the solar) month A<Ji

(in) the Prabhava year.*

Vv. 13*16 contain the usual imprecations and benedictions.

(V. 17.) There exists king Virfipaksha, the son of Harihara, the son's son of king Bukka,

(and) the daughter's son of king Rama.

No. 32.—MADRAS MUSEUM PLATES OF SRIGIRIBHUPALA

;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1346.

Bt M. Nabatanasvami Attab, B.A., B.L., High Court Vakil, Madras.

The finding-place of these plates is not known. But from Mr. SeweU's description of them1

it appears that they were preserved in the office of the Head Assistant Collector of North Arcot.

1 These taxes (11. 122-143) are left untranslated.

* Prabhava is the name of the cyclic year immediately following Kshaya, in which the grant was made
•ce 11. 84 and 47 of the text.

1 Lutt of Antiquities, Vol. II. p. 12.
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Hence it is likely that they were found in the North Aroot district. They are now preserved

in the Madras Museum, and I edit the inscription on them fiom two ink-impressions kindly

furnished to me by Mr. Edgar Thurston, Superintendent of the Government Central Museum,

Madras, with the permission of Government.

The copper-plates are three in number. The inscription is engraved on both sides of

each of them. The second and third plates are marked at the left top corner of their first

sides with the Tamil numerals 2 and 8 respectively. The first two plates measure 9" by 4£",

while the dimensions of the third and last plate are by The ring, if any, on which

the plates were strung, is lost; and they are now kept together by a string passed through the

ring-hole, about \" in diameter, bored on the top of each plate.

The alphabet in which the inscription is engraved is Grantha ; but in the following oases

Tamil letters have been used :— », g, 4 of the word Vingafandtha in line 102; tiru of

Tiruvenkafa in 1. 108 ; P%l\ai in 1. 112 ;
peru of Perujhkai in 1L 115 and 121 f.

; nearly the

whole of the phrase Kuppanoulliffdrukku in 1. 123 ; and r of Ndyindr in 1. 130. The colophon

Sri-Triyambaka is written in Kanna^a characters. A few peculiarities of the alphabet are

worth noting. The secondary d-symbol is added near the bottom of the consonant in a few

cases ;
compare jd and nd in the word prajdndm in 1. 34, nd of ndthasya in 1. 40, ndnd in 1. 44,

and eamaitdndm in 1. 46. The guttural n of Sdrnginoh in 1. 65 resembles ndya. The subscript

consonant in conjunct letters is in some cases added by the side of the first instead of at the bottom

as in modern Grantha ; compare bdi in Sakasy^dbdi in 1. 56, bda of pratyabda in 11 . 67 and 81,

tkgi of Sdrnginoh in 1. 65, and std of tamattdndm in 1. 46. Final m is in some cases not dis-

tinguished from ma ; but, in order not to swell the footnotes unnecessarily, the distinction has

been introduced into the text; compare e.g. m in Lakshmim (1. 3), eambMtam (1. 5),

vaibhavam (1. 5 f.) and bhfahanam (1. 7) with m in °paham (1. 4), sampa° (1. 19), °vatim (1. 38)

and grdmam (1. 51). The group rnna is written somewhat like nfha ; compare samp&rnna

in 1. 59 and vistxrnnam in 1. 54. The letter di of Divdkara in 1. 113 resembles the Tamil vowel

% of the 12th century A.D. The conjunct rgga is also peculiarly shaped ; see Bhdrggava in 11.

108, 112 and 124. The difference between the vowel r% and the secondary consonant r is

marked by making the r-symbol end in a loop in the former case
;
compare prithivtm in 1. 37,

nivrid in 1. 49, Bhrigu in 1. 57, vrittair in 1. 72, and vydvrittair in 1. 72 f. with samprdptS in

1. 56 f .,
grdmam in line 62 f., and pratySkam in 1. 76, etc. As regards orthography, it may be

noted that the hard dental t is used for the soft d in Patma° (1. 17), vidvatbhir (1. 45),

Ohitambara0 (1. 77 f.), Utbdhu? (1. 120) and bhavatbhih (1. 146). The form ranna is used for

ratna in 1. 27, and the lingual I for the dental I in bhupd\6 in the same line. Both these forms

are probably due to the influence of Eanarese, which may also account for the change of d into

I in Paluv&t-kdtt<* 0- 48). Bd is substituted for vd in the word BddhUla in 1. 120. As a

rule n is doubled when it occurs in conjunction with d ; see Odvinnda in . 89, Utbdhusunndara

in 1. 120 f., and Skannda in 1. 126.

The language of the inscription is Sanskrit. Nearly one-half is in verse, and the other

half, enumerating the donees and the shares which each of them received, is in prose. In only

one place a Tamil phrase, Kuppan=ul}ittdrukku, occurs (1. 123). The inscription uses abbre-

viated forms for the gotras and s&tras of the donees, except in the case of the chief person,

Sampatkumftra-pandita (11. 133-135).

The record begins by tracing the first Vijayanagara dynasty from the Moon, in whose

lineage Yadu is said to have been born (v. 5). In the race of Yadu was born Samgama (I.),

whose son was Bukka (I.) (v. 6). His son was Harihara (II.) (v. 7). His son was
2>6varaya (I.), and bis son Vijayabhupati (v. 8) or Vijayabhtipala1 (v. 9), who had two sons

:

1 He if aUo called Vijayabhabhuj (v. 16), Vijayarij (v. 21) and Vijayariya (v. 24).

2a 2
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D£varajandra (. 10) or DSvar&ya (II.) (. 11) and Srigirindra (v. 10), Srigiriivara (v. 12)

or Srigiribhupala (v. 13). The former, being the elder, succeeded to the throne (v. 11), while

the second went over to Maratakapuri and was ruling the country of which it was the capital

(v. 12). He made the subjoined grant of land to Sampatkumara-pandita1 and his relatives

and other learned men with him, on a Friday coupled with the Revatl nakshatra, on the

Utth&na-dv&dasi tithi, in the cyclic year Exddhin corresponding to the Saka year 1346.

The Saka date is expressed by the chronogram tattvaloka (v. 19), the same as that of the

Satyamangalam plates of Devaraya II.,9 which were issued in the month of Ashadha. Our
record belongs to the month of Karttika ; for the Utthana-dvadasi is the twelfth tithi in the

bright half of the month of Karttika, when Vishnu is said to rise from his four months' sleep.

It is otherwise called PrabddhanL Prof. Kielhorn kindly contributes the following remarks :—

" On the utth&na-dv&daii-tithi see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 135. For this tithi of §aka-

aamvat 1346 expired, which was the year Krddhin, the date regularly corresponds to Friday,

the 3rd November A.D. 1424, when the 12th tithi of the bright half commenced 1 h. 8 m.,

and the nakshatra was Revati from 0 h. 39 m., after mean sunrise. 198

The chief donee, Sampatkumara-pandita, is described as a very learned medical man, whose

father G6vinda-pandita (v. 14) was also well versed in the Ayurveda and in the Vedangas. The

village Nlpatat&ka (v. 17), the gift of which is recorded by the present inscription, had

been given away to the same donee by (the donor's father) Vijayabhtibhuj (v. 16). So we
may infer that by some means or other it had lapsed in the interval. It is said to have been

watered by the Nagakulya channel (v. 18), a branch of the Kaveripaka channel (v. 17),

4tnd was situated in Kalava-nlvrit4 (Kalavai-par.ru in Tamil), a division of Pa)uvtit-kd$(a

(Paduvur-k6ttam). When the village was granted, its name was altered into Vijayarayapura

(v. 24) or Vijayaratpura (v. 21), evidently in honour of its original donor Vijayaraya.

As regards the name Srigiribhftpftla, a word of explanation is necessary. Srigiri is another

form of Sriparvata in the Kurnool district. The god of the temple at that place is called

Mallikarjuna, and hence it is not impossible that the prince was actually named Mallikarjun*

after tbe god, and that this name was changed by the poet into its equivalent Srigiribhupala.

The manner in which the present inscription speaks of him, makes it possible that Srigiribhupala

was the same person as the Pratapadevarfiya who is spoken of with respect in the Satyamanga-

lam plates of Devaraya II. as the younger brother of the king. For verse 10 states that

Vijayabhup&la had only two sods, Devarajendra and Srigirindra. If the latter is not the same

person as Pratapadevaraya, he must be another brother of Devaraya II., not hitherto known.

Srigiribhupala (alias Mallikarjuna P) is of course distinct from Mallikarjuna alias Immadi-

Devaraya, who was the son of Devaraya II.,5 and whose dates range from Saka 1370' to Saka

13877

As regards the places mentioned in this grant, Maratakapuri is already known to us from

the expression Maratakanagara-pranta occurring in the Satyamangalam plates of Devaraya II.,

and Rai Bahadur Venkayya has suggested that it may be identical with Virifichipuram in

1 See yv. 16, 21 and L 135.

—

[Sampatlcumdra is a Sanskrit rendering of the Tamil &elf>api\\ai, the name of

the god at Melukdfe in the Mysore State. It seems therefore possible that the chief donee belonged originally to

the Kanarese country, and his father's native place, Rambhimayuranagart (v. 18), may have to be looked for in

the same country. One of tbe minor donees, Hampana-bhafta (1. 93), was evidently called after the

Pamp&pati temple at Vijayanagara.— V. V.]

• Above, Vol. III. p. 36.

i « For another date of exactly the same tithi, but with a wrong week-day, see Southern LuU No. 48A."

4 Compare above, p. 800, note 9.

• Compare Appendix II. p. 15, No. 21.

• Bp. Cam. Vol. III. Seringapatam t&luka, No. 11. * Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 321 f.
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the North Aroot district. 1 Kalavft-nivrit is derived from the town of Kalavai in the Arcot

talnka of the North Aroot district.2 For Paduv&r-kdtfam see above, Vol. IV. pp. 82, 138, 180,

271; Vol. V. p. 50; Vol. VII. p. 192 ; and South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. III. p. 89. The name

of the village granted, Nipatataka, is evidently a Sanskrit translation of a Tamil name which

should be Kadapperi.3 As a matter of faot there is at present a village called Kadapperi in the

Wal&j&p&t taluka of the North Aroot district, which is situated five miles east of the anient

or masonry dam across the Palar river, and two miles south-west of Kaveripak itself. It is

situated on the Kaverippakkam channel which at present takes off from the Palar river on the

southern side of the anient, and is irrigated by a branch from it. It thus retains its ancient

name, notwithstanding the attempt of a king to impose on it a new one.

I *£rcnFRi i

7 ^p*rg^i]cpir*i i

II $ fan i [**]

12 ^^reruprnTOt ^r^r-

13 B^^^i: i ?rf?^f *fof^rn-

14 g^^i<iy ifa^n i [8*] *n-

15 ^ *D*4m9 to ^5: xrc-

16 ^Tfiira: 1 wwWf *nr-

17 sr
7
mH<d^*r: 1 w-

18 7^% wilft TJWt wrq^

19 **rq?Tfafw: i Pi»*1*<*j<d-

Ntpa is the name of a tree, Nauclta Cadamba.— [An inscription of Vtra-Kampaaa-U^aiyar at Kaverip-

psVtkam registers the sale of the Tillage of Kadapperi in Kalavai-paxro, a inbdiTision of Pa^urur-kdttam ; tee the

A****l Report on Epigraphy for 1906-06, p. 34, No. 866 of 1905.—V.V.]

TEXT.4

Fir$t Plate; First Side.

1 Above, Vol. III. Additions and Corrections, p. vii. * Compare above, VoL IV. p. 271.

4 From ink-impressions.

•Bead 0***0.

» The i of mmi is at the end of 1.12.

* Read TO*.
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20 <s iwjjfarot i [<*] *tt-

21 q4*i«nifl*n tot v-

22 (\*i*a<: i f%r^nw?TWT-

23 nilH3«Hnqflj<W: I |V]

24 ^qilHHfKW^KHl^Pi

25 qifsfc: i to ifmrffarr-

26 tpstt f^njjrfH: I
[c*]

27 ^faf f^ra»jjcna§f

29 fifcrcre^ft tVr: i [*.*] ^t-

31 *V «w<nmfl. i ^pjttt^-

33 2<Rltfl WfT*TT. gft^l-

34 wft'. I M«u*ii ^9nft*$-

35 I: utt ftrrT*r*f i [\\*] g-

36 €tH «WWHWI^
37 mfter. 1 mro tfirctfori

38 muhuunfl^ 1 [\\*] *W ?ft-

39 fafojjrrat:* *i^m«q«(ai-

40 *pt: i ?n*rwy<.*Hi<Mi«Hfl

42 irewpn^^pr: 1 *Ptfa-

43 ^trfww[»5]^ Tnr^ra TOf%r-

44 I ^Ml^Wfrg-

45 ^^^[Tl^fxi7
I *W?TT-

47 ^ 1 [u*] ^tHR8
titig^tiKid

» The 4 of <« is at the end of 1. 28. » Bead °Jpr^t XM°.

•Theeof «««taattheendofl. 80. 1 Bead UTTCPTTOJ
0

. » Head HTumWiSl
0
.

' Reed °f^vflt
0

. » The 4 of rM aeenu to hare bean added enbeequently.

Fir$t Plate ; Second Side.

•Bead^n.
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48 farcpapn i M*y*lt-

49 from *mm*\$$n*m. i [u*] *T*t\m-

52 mjmfaan i [\**] *ihh«wh -

63 TOTO^ TPTffWnTTT-

64 *tt: i f^ft^ tot
65 ftfttftciiiinrwni i ?wt-

66 irt% u**fli^ othtt-

57 w wtfwrjH^ i HFn-

69 fft l (TifHl^^^H^^-

61 Tromrav ggfawnrgrq

62 g*r: i [*•*] jrcrwrtrqyTi itt-

63 «iN fasraufels^ i t[«Jwt-
64 (^tavrpi W8IT 7T^-*

65 twrlTNt: i Ot*] fr* wrt\*

67 ^ i RapgfrfqRfiwft-

68 ^ *TTT¥tarrar«rcrq; i wraf-

69 iiWuPm Vnn^Pfpn-
70 WPni ^t: I ^t^tWHT-7

71 *to*t *r[*t]ttrwi* ^m-
72 ^ <*t*T**rt>*rT^8«Hrt-

73 jjftnft t>&: i

74 vrrarennnrTfl «fanwT(w)-

»Read*T»f. « Bead'Vl*.
» Bead "BWT* « Read

* Bead *tet«rfWS*t.
'The Urrt three letter* of thU line are engraved upon an eranue.

Second Plate; First Suit.
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Second Plate ; 8*oond Side.

75 wr1 g fa^<HmM<H » C*»M
76 tn:^ irafan wrf'T^ra

1
«^r-

77 7T i Mm^fl^i ^fw^-s

78 ftweNt to: i

79 ifrfw^Tnnrerer "f^fftr-

82 *m hi qn*a *ttt a^j: ^wu-

83 f?ro¥w w*r*[ i*i wiw *rra u-

84 ^: ^r*rra hft^ io««»i 3ST*a

85 *rro a^: jpfttsrrarc-

86 *r wm^ hi toi to *r^[:]
4

87 q<i*wsm ^ hi *tt-

88 tr wrowr wn^ i

89 to *^rf%*nn«

90 hti^ ioiiei «irna to w» *rrcacr-

91 mm vrm^ i*ii«i wnr *mr

92 fafrfi^nrewra to^ hi vt-

93 5* ^ t»ttow^

94 m *n^*i *rror faw-

95 SNoma HI *tf*I*
6

96 'TO TO-

97 »t HI
7
«13W[$] *ft lflfiAMMH*.

98 to*1 i°h°i vpt ?rg: «rer-

99 ^wi'a *rnn^ i»u«i una to
Third Plate; First Side.

100 torot« toh hi *[T«]ur

101 to W- 8i*i«5*<*« to^ '
0 "°'

, 5aJ 3f»w?a
~~ «Bead*fa<w

0

i Corrected from in. F^W-
. Bead iPlfV*

0
.

• The efauya seems to be an interlineation.

• The secondary 4 of au is omitted in the original.

tBe-ma°. »ReadW*°.
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102 HTC^TO VPT *HJ: ^^TSTHJ-1

103 ^tot wni iohoi iryts *rnr

104 OTwfrpra^i piu i°Hoi

105 qqqi *r^r. imi<i*wn*

106 wnfr i
o H o i *rKTP5f *rnr m-

107 aBwf^^^^TR'ira'fW^n^ hi

108 %rm *r$: favj^iHssi'

109 *rnr*i hi *rfro fhn ^ *n<^-

110 VTT»T^ HI *TT^T3I *TT-

111 if ^rg: gmnre mm
112 «TT«n? *mr *r$: wi?rn* ftara

113 loiioi afar f«*u*<-

114 ^ H^nx ^fws^t *[t*]iw io«oi m4-
115 «T ^TTT ^TT-

118 w \°\<>\ w
117 ^iUgngm ww{ \o\o\ wmv Ki-

ns TT ZC%: -QlU'MICKiN *TPT^ l»M

119 **T^T %rFT fWJT^^W8 HFT^ [l*]o||o|

120 mwf zr^f: wq^itw-'

121 to win* loioi ww?* ^mr *r$:
9 ^*

122 £ «l*d^J |o|o|

123 *ttt yui^^gTmy10

t

124 «[t*]titV *rro 2rg: ^Hq^y*^

125 "^tqtPPl HTTH I
o

II
o

I ITTTTr^T *TT-

126 IT ^g: "<j!h^t*4l<m WTH lo||o| fsT5-
13

1 The letters Vihgnda^d are Tami].

» trr^TTO is the vulgar Tami] form of the Sanskrit l|mPl<l|s|. The form yiWIIH occurs in line 111

' The letters Urn are Tamil.
4 Sead Anddtt i the word Pi]\ai is written in Tami].

* The letters per* are Tami] ; read Perungai.

• Eesd ^Mftrei. ' Bead AV^S. • Read ^ITfS^KW.
' The vitarga is engraved above the line. The letters per* are Tami] i read PeruAgai.
10 The whole of this name is written in Tami], except the letter »« which is Qrantha.
u The i of fd is at the end of 1. 124. "Bead^tV-
'« [Bead finj*° and compare Apastamha's SrmtotlUra edited by Prof. Oarbe, XXIV. 9, 14.—B. H.]

2 •
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127 tramsr w I 4U'Jhfm*ii<wi

128 vrrir^ Moi *rftre ftwr =w^. faifa-

Third Plate ; Second Side.

129 YI!J-i«H^T5PSl *TPTJ{ |o|o| T[-

130 fwS W*6 *TTfaTT^

131 ^^KI<IW W*T^ \oM

132 *rrfas- ftWT TOi <WIHKHI -

133 ^Wf^T HTT^ |o|^| JRT*?fTT-

134 aftw *nw[*l*]in3w ^(0-
135 ^fer. ^M^UKMfalM^
136

137 *T*pi?l$*IUifM4|« ^PilT-

138 WW 1*1 ^TTfTT'T XI-

139 ^rrt *TT *t *«*TCT|>1*] I

140 *rf£ SW^TTfa 8
[fc]«im^| -

141 ^ fwRr: i [>**] *r?fCT^

142 ^Tff TT^TTTgXJTWTW I TJT^tTT-

143 XJ^KIT ^tTO5
frrqpjET w-

144 %^ i O**] «wi*f|y«8
^»irtg-

145 ^ijFirt ^bt% ^ir% trra^t-

146 w^:7
i ^4mai^ ht-

147 fa*: mf«fa««H qjfr ^8

148 *n^m ttws: i

149 [«*]

TRANSLATION,

(Line 1.) Salutation to Bhuvaraha ! Let there be prosperity ! Salutation to Vinayaka !

(Verse 1.) May that primal one (Vinftyafca) increase (our) prosperity, who dispels the
darkness of obstacles, who was born of the primal pair (Siva and P&rr&tf), and who is pos-
sessed of an unparalleled wealth of kindness (to his devotees) t

1 Bead ^1f<flMI °.

1 The syllable [vt] ia a sdbiegaent addition.

•Bead *T^t
• The d of yt i| at the beginning of UUB.

* The r of Nfyindr it Tami}

* Bead

•Read°lfrt. T Ke^d %*arfV

8 m Kanna^a efaara^tefs ; read *fN
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No. 32.] MADRAS MUSEUM PLATES OP SRIGIRIBHUPALA. 315

(V. 2.) I saluie bim (Kva), the left htte of whose body is the very emboditoent of mercy

(Pftrvatf), who is adorned with good qualities, whose ornament is the moon'a digit, and whose

eyes are the three lights (mar. sun, moon and fire) !

(V, 3.) Salutation to that effulgence, whose form is that of a boar, whose arm bristled (with

pleasure) at the loving embrace of the earth (when he brought her up from the bottom of the sea),

and which increases (our) happiness and plenty I
1

(V. 4.) Salutation to the earth which is an ornament on the (expanded) hood of Ananta,

(which served as) a war-chariot to him (Siva) who had the Meru (mountain) for his bow (at the

time of burning Tripora), and which is the pea-hen on the pillar of the arm of Hari (Vishnu) !

(V. 5.) In the beautiful race of the Moon was Yadu, of exceeding virtue, in whose lineage

the lotus-eyed lord (Vishnu) was born as a partial incarnation (viz. Krishna).

(V. 6.) In his race arose king Samgama, who was a stcrehouse of all prosperity. His

son was king Bukka, who was the very essence of valour.

(V. 7.) His son was king Harihare'ivara, who was endowed with fortune and with all

auspicious things, who was fully accomplished in learning, and who was verily the lord of the

(V. 8.) Prom him was born the king Devaraya-Maharaja, whose son was the wise king

VijayabhGpati.

(V. 9.) This Vijalyabhupala, being seated on the jewel-throne, caused (his) enemies to

occupy the dens of lions4 on the sides of mountains.

(V. 10.) He had two sons, DSvarajGndra and Srigirindra, who resembled Vasava (Indra)

and were the abodes of generosity, fortitude and valour.

(V. 11 f.) The Mahdrdja Devaraya, being the elder of these two, ascended the exalted

throne owing to the fructification of the good deeds of (his) subjects ; but Srigirisvara, having

obtained the city called Marataka, ruled this earth just as Sutraman (Indra) (rules the oily of)

Amaravati.

(Vv. 13-20.) In the Saka year (denoted by the chrondgram) tattvaldka (i.e. 1346), in the

year Kr6dhin, on a Friday, under (the nakshatra) Rdvati, on the tithi (called) Utthana-

dvadaai, this Srlgiribhfipala again granted, out of respect, as sarvamdnya, by pouring out a full

stream of water with gold, to endure till the end of the Kalpa, this agrahdra, (via.) the village

named Nipatafaka, the front-ornament of the Pajuvut-kdtta,3 the best (village) in Kalava-

nlvrit, which is irrigated by the water obtained from a branch of the K&veripaka channel,

Which possesses desirable advantages, which is rich in crops flooded by the waters of the

Wagakulya, which is of wide extent with vast boundaries, which is adorned with various

gardens, and which had been granted before by Vijayabhubhuj to Sampatkumara, who
had with him excellent and learned Brahmanas of various gotras and relatives, who was the

foremost among all physicians, and who was the renowned son of the great G6vinda*papdita,

who was born in the Kasyapa gotra, who was the lord of the city of Rambhamayura, who was

possessed of (good) qualities, and who had seen the further shore of the ocean of the whole

Ayurveda and the Vedangas.

1 There is a play upon tfoe word Sri, suggesting that Vishnu in his boar-incarnation, while rescuing one of his

consorts, viz. the Earth, was not inattentive to his other wife.

* There is a subtle suggestion in the use of the attribute irt'Sarvamahgal-dptta. The king's name (Harihara)

being composed of that of Vishnu and Siva, there is an appropriateness in his being said to be joined to Sri

(Vishnu's wife) and Sarvamangala (Plrvati, Siva's consort). So he is also 4 verily the k>rd of the earth,* t>t>. Vishnu

whose ottoer consort is the Earth.

• This represents the Tamil Paduvtr-lcSffam.

2 s2
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(V. 21 f.) Afterwards Sampatsnta,1 having divided this village Vijayarafpura into fifty-

six shares, gave thereof two shares to {the temples of) Siva and Vishnu, and set apart one share

for the yearly feeding of Brahmanas in the Kdm&k*hi*dharfna-matufapa,

(V. 23.) This wise man reserved twenty-two shares for himself and gave the remaining

ones to his brothers, relatives, and learned men.

(V. 24.) May this agrahdra named Vijayar&yapura prosper till the end of the Kalpa,

adorned by holy Brahmanas of good lineage, learning and virtuous 'conduct

!

(L. 75.) Hereafter follows the assignment of the shares to each individual.

No. Name of donee. Gdtra. 84tra. 6dkhd. Share.

1 The temple of §rl-Chidambaranatha ... 1

Siva in the village.

2 (The temple of) GovindanAtha Vishnu ... ... ••• 1

S For feeding Brahmanas yearly in the ... ... ... 1
Kdmdkiht'dharma-maidapa.

4 Umipati-bhattft .... KAsyapa Apastamba . Yajus 1

6 Qiandra-bhatta .... M • • M • • »* • • i

6 Pnngarikaksha-bhatta . W • • 9$ • • 1

7 Devaraja-bhatta .... 9> • • ft » • • 1

8 Lakshinana-bhatta.... *> • • $> > . »* • • [!•]

9 Gdvinda-bhatta .... » • • it . . »» « »

10 Bhbkara-bhatta .... »$ • • *» • M • •

11 Trivedi-Vamana-bha$ta . Bharadvaja . »> • • I

12 Hampana-bhatta • Atreya . AsvaUyana . Rich . 1

13 Vijayeavara-bhafta • • »$ • • *> . w • • • 1

14 Martan4a-bhafta .... Kaufika Apastamba . Yajus . 1

15 Sauriraja-bhatta . Sa^hamarshana BodhAyana . *

16 Lakshmana-bhatt* • Vadhula Apastamba . Yajus .

17 Bhaskara-bhatta .... Kllyapa »• • • 2

18 fikamra-bhatta .... »» • • « • • • *

19 Venga^anatha-dikshita . Bharadvaja . w • • » • • •

20 Samarapnngava-bha^a • Vadhula it • • M • • • i

21 Yajnanarayana-bhatta . Vatsa It • • »t • * •

22 Kajahastinatha and Pavanasa . Bharadvaja • *» • • » • • t 1

Carried over 19|

1 J.0. Sampatkumira of v. 16.

3 The number of shares is missing ; but* adding up the other shares and deducting them from the total 66 (v.

21), we arrive at the figure 2 for this donee.
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No. Name of donee. Qdfra. OIKfUi &AkhA ofl»re>

Brought forward . 19 4

28 Tiruvenkata-bhatta Bhargava Apastamba . Tajus . 1

24 Varadaraja-bhatta Vasishtha . BddhAyana . Rich . . *
. 1

26 Bharadvflja . Apastamba . Yajns . i

26 Antf&nRUai . Bhirgava a • • 99 • • i

27 Chandra-bhatta, son of Divakara ... Bdihayana . 99 * • . i

28 Perungai Devaraja Bhargava Apastamba . 99 . . . i

29 Srl-Budra-bhatta .... Bharadvaja . i» • • 99 . . « i

80 Sriranganatha .... Kaiyapa ** * . 99 • • •

81 Tryambaka Vatsa . 99 • • 99 •

82 UdbibuBundara .... Vadhula 99 • • 99 • •

88 Perungai Venkaja.... BhSrgava 99 • 99 • • i

34 Kuppan and partnere1 . Bharadvaja . 9* »9 • . 1

85 Gundttnnga, son of Srlmula . Bhargava 99 • 99 • • • »

36 Skandakumara .... Bharadv&ja . 99 99 •

87 Srirangdpidhyaya N idhruva-Kaiyapa 99 • *

38 Varadarija, son of Vileshajfia . Vasishtha . BddhAyana . Rich .

89 Anantanar&yana, son of NayinAr >» • • 99 • .

40 Anantanar&yana-bhatta • »• • • 99 • 99 • •

41 Sampatkumara-pan^ita . . Kalyapa Apastamba . Yajus . 22

42 Srinivasa-bhafta, son of Sampat-
kum&ra.

»» • . 99 99 •

Total

6

66

The inscription ends with three of the usual imprecatory verses (25-27) and the name of

the god Sri-Tryambaka (Siva).

No. 33.—TWO ANAIMALAI INSCRIPTIONS.

By G. Vbnkoba Rao; Ootacamcnd.

The two subjoined inscriptions were discovered by Mr. T. A. Gopinatha Rao, M.A., in the

Nrisimha temple at the village of Nftrasihgam, 6 miles east of Madura. The central shrine

of this temple is cut into the hill known as Anaimalai. In an inscription dated in the

1 [For u\\ittdr see 8outh-Ind. Inter. Vol. I. Nos. 64 and 71, and the Dictionnaire Tamoul-Francais, .—
" associfo, participans, parties interessees. II se dit principalement des freres associes on qni vivent sons le regime

de la communaute* ; lorsqne l'nn d'eux fait nn marche\ les antres sont ullitfdr." The SuTctrti-bhrdlarah of the

Piprawa inscription probably belonged to such an ' undivided family/ and this is the reason why only ths name of

Suklrti, who must have been the head of the family, was quoted there.—E.H.]
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33rd year of the reign of the Chftla king Par&ntaka I. 1 fonnd in the temple, the hill is called

Tiruvanaimalai. It is also referred to in hie Devdram by Tirnnanasambandar, the great Saiva

saint, as a stronghold of the Jainas.8 Tradition has it that Tirnnanasambandar drove ont the

Jainas from the vicinity of Madura after converting the then reigning Pandya king

Nedumaran to the Saiva faith.8 There are still vestiges of Jaina dominancy on the hill.

On a rock -with sculptures overhanging a natural cave there are a number of Tamil inscriptions,4

one of which mentions Ajjanandi.6 The cave is evidently one of those which the Jainas

occupied in old times.

The first inscription is engraved on the left side of the entrance into the central shrine.

The letters are cut boldly and deeply, and, being in the interior, the record is in good preserv*

ation ; at the end of lines 5 and 6 are a few damaged letters which can be easily supplied from

the context. The alphabet is Grantha. The final m is represented by a smaller m with

a vertical stroke on its top ; see e.g. ~idam in 1. 3. The letter na is of a more archaic type than

that of the Ganga-Pallava period,8 and ya is also slightly different from the common form of

that time.

The record consists of three verses, of which the first mentions the son of Kara of the

Vaidya family,7 who was the minister (mantrin, v. 2) of the Pandya king Paraniaka. He
was apparently an expert in the art of composing poetry and hence is called Madhurakavi, His
actual name, Marangari, occurs in the second inscription, where he also bears the title

MuvendamangalappSraraiyan. He was a native of Karavandapnra (v. 1) or, according to

the second inscription, of Ka}akkudi.8 The third verse contains the date— a Sunday in the
month of Karttika of the year 3871 (expired) of the Kaliyuga era= A.D. 770. On this day
an image of the god Vishnu was set up in the cave.

The second inscription, which, though well preserved, is not cut so deeply as the first, is

a supplement to the latter and is engraved on the right side of the entrance. The characters of

this record are an arohaic form of Vatteluttu and Grantha. The latter is employed in some
Sanskrit words that occur in the inscription, viz. mantri (1. 2), Vaidyan (1. 2 f.), svargg-drohana

(1. 6 f.), anujan (1. 8) and mantra-padam (1. 9). The Vatteluttu of this inscription seems to

be the same as that of the Madras Museum plates of Jatilavarman published by Mr. V.
Venkayya ;

g compare r, n, t, u and particularly k (which has not yet assumed the shape peculiar

1 No. 63 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1905.

> Anaimdmalaiy^ddiydyav«idahyalirapalav9allal-iS'

f^nargath^eliySf^aUr^Riruvdlavdy^ra^nirkavi.—Tinmanasanibandar's Titttodlav&y Pa(figapt,

« Sendami'l, Vol. III. p. 406.

4 Nos. 67 to 74 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1906.

• A Jaina teacher of this name is mentioned in the rock inscriptions at VaJlimalai in the North Arcot district •

above, Vol. IV. p. 141 f

.

• See e.g. above, Vol. VI. p. 320, and South-Ind. Inter*. Vol. 1H. p. 90.

i Probably the word vaidya is derived from vida, and the name seems to indicate that the members of the

family were proficient in the sacred literature.

8 In an inscription at Pir&nmalai (No. 148-of the Government EpigraphistV collection for 1003) Karavandapurm

U mentioned as another name of Kalakkugi in the district of Kalakka<Ji, and in a record at Suchindram (above,

Vol. V. p. 43) Karavandapnram is Bald to have been situated in the district of Kalakku^i. Rafakku^i is perhaps
identical witii the modern village of Kalakkttd in the NangunSri tiluka, which even tb this*day has a dilapidated

fort (Mr. SewellV LitU of Antiq*it*€9> Vol. L p* 814).

• Ind. Aid. Vol. XXII. p. 57. The village granted in this inscription is- Valangngi renamed £rif«xamafigalam

after the Pandya king Ne^ufija^aiyan, one of whose biruda» was apparently Srivara; In the Tiruv*f*»oU (ymmm
508 to 51i<) reference is made to Srtvaramangai or Srivaramaagalanagar, which ir identified with' Ktftgtmftri hn***
to Vai -ilro*4 vas under the names Vaaatmimalai and TO&ribfc It is'ootf unlikely thai the two fofonrnftgataar «ra
identical.
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No. 33.] TWO ANAIMALAI INSCRIPTIONS.

to the later alphabet wherein it is hardly distinguishable from ch) with the corresponding

letters of the plates. The secondary i is written more on the top than on the side of the

coosonant as it is in later forms. The pu}lil appears to be marked in a number of cases. The
vowels a and d are the same as those employed on the KU-Mut^ugur stones.9 Though the

Yatteluttu of this inscription resembles to a certain extent the characters of the Madras
Musenm plates, yet as the Grantha alphabet used in the latter seems to be more developed than

that of the Sanskrit portion of the subjoined records, it is safer to suppose, at least provisionally,

that the Maranjadaiyan of the latter is earlier than the Jatilavarman of the Museum plates.

The king is here called Maranjadaiyan, i.e. Sadaiyan, the son of Maran (or Jatilavarman,

the son of Majravarman in Sanskrit).3 His minister Marangari,4 mentioned above, excavated the

cave at Anaimalai, bat died before its consecration.6 His younger brother Maran Eyinan alias

PandimangalaviSaiyaraiyan, who succeeded him as minister, subsequently built the manfapa
in front and performed the consecration ceremony.

From the Trichinopoly cave inscription of Varaguna-Pandya6 we learn that he was
also surnamed Maranjadaiyan. But an inscription of his found at Uttamapalaiyam7 in the

Madura district oouples Saka 792 with his 8th year. His accession must therefore be placed

about A.D. 862. The Maranjadaiyan of the Anaimalai inscription was thus a predecessor of

Varagnna and may have been his grandfather.

It is worthy of note that Madhurakavi was the name borne by one of the Vaiahnava

Alvars, and the Madhurakavi of the subjoined inscriptions was also a Vaiahnava. Nammajvar,
who, according to Vaiahnava tradition, was a contemporary of Madhurakavi AJvar, was called

Karimaran, i.e. Maran, the son of Kari. Is it possible that he was the son of the minister

Marangari ? If this be the case, it is not apparent *why he has omitted to mention the shrine

built by his father, while the Tirumogur temple, which is situated close to it, is the subject

of a hymn8 by Nammalvar.

TEXT OF No. I>

2 faqft: [i*] *rer?r w?ft w^<*fa4i-

1 It occurs in p and n of the word mangalappsraraiyan (L 3 f.), in h of Mdrakgdri (1. 4 f.), in y and » of

**jeyda pinna* (1. 7), in a of anujan (I 8), in y of eydina (1. 9), in n of Pdndi (1. 9), and in n of Mdran (I. 11).

» Above, Vol. IV. p. 177.
1 In the Madras Museum plates, the king (called Jatilavarman, the son of Maravannan, in the Sanskrit portion

and Neflufija^aiyan in the Tamil portion) bears the surname Par&ntaka along with a number of other titles. This

would lead us to identify the Maranjadaiyan of the subjoined records with the donor of the Madras Museum plates.

But the alphabet of the latter seems to be more developed than that of the former. A vtragal in the Va^Juttu
alphabet (No. 277 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1895) set up in the Trevandrum Museum belongs

to the 27th year of Matafija^aiyau. The writing seems to resemble that of the Museum plates, and the inscription

refers to Vi]unam.
4 Here again the minister is called Valdyan. The Madras Museum plates tell us that Murti Eyinan alias

Vir&mangalapperarsdsan, who was the king's MaA&iimattt* in the 17th year of his
1

reign, was a Vaidya. The
inscription quoted in the paper on the Madras Museum plates refers to a fourth member of the same family, vis.

Sattanganavadi alias Amritamangalavaraiyan, who was a Mahdsdmanta in the 6th year of Maranjadaiyan.

The last as well as the two brothers mentioned in the Anaimalai inscriptions Were natives of Karavandapuranr

.

k The Tamil word ntrtia\itial (or more correctly ntritelittal) is synonymous with the Sanskrit samprSl ,\ha%a,

which according to Monier-Williams1 Dictionary means 'the act of iprrnkling well over, consecration (dt a

temple, etc.).'

• No. 414 of the Government Epigraphist's collection for 1904.

• No. 705 of tho Government Epigraphist's collection for 19CH5.

8 PattAmpattu, Mudal Tiruvaymoli beginning td\a ^«o*rf**fcre!Wt^
• From an inked estampage supplied by Mr. T. A. Gopiijttfcs) feao.

*° The metre of this verse and of the next is AryL
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6 ^Tnwft ii— [>*] [«rof*]-

8 <sr*rfa t^H?ft [i*] §r?m-

10 ^ qfarefa *Tftr wrf^% [h $*]

TRANSLATION.

(Verse 1.) Pre-eminently charming (in manners), a resident of Karavandapura, the son

of Mara, (and a) learned (and) illustrious (member of the) Vaidya (family),— Madhurakavi

made this stone temple of Vishnu.

(V. 2.) The same (viz. Madhurakavi), the wise minister of the Pftndya (king) named

Parantaka, also gave away to the first-born (i.e. Brahmanas) this immensely rich agrahdra.

(V. 3.) When three thousand and eight hundred and seventy-one years of Kali had

passed2—on the day of the sun in the month of Karttika, this (image of the) god was

duly set up here.

TEXT OF No. IL*

1 E6 Marafijadaiyarku u-

> 2 ttara-mantri Kajakkudi Vai-

3 dyan Muvendamangalap-
4 peraraiyan agiya Maran-4

5 [ga]ri i=kkajxali seydu

6 n!r[tta]liyadey svargg-ar6-

7 ha[nan]=jeyda pinnai ava-

8 nukku anujan uttara-

9 mantra-padam-eydina Pandi-

10 mangalavisaiaraiyan6

11 agiya Marann=EI-«

12 nan muga-mandarnau=7je-

13 ydu nirttalittag [||*J

TRANSLATION.

Marangari alias Vaidyan MuvtadamangalappGraraiyan of Kalakkudi, the prime-

minister (uttara-mantrin) of king Maranjadaiyan, made this stone temple and ascended heaven

(i.e. died) without consecrating (it). Subsequently, his younger brother Maran Byi&a& alias

1 The metre of this verse is Yamsastha.
3 Literally, " when a trial of thousands and eight hundred together with seventy-one had come within the range

•f the years of Kali"
1 From an inked estampage supplied hy Mr. T. A. Gopinatha Rao.
4 In the original there seems to he a ha after the guttural *.

1 Bead "viiaiyaraiyaih The r of rai looks like ha.

• Bead **Eyi*aQ- 1 Bead •maQdapan*.
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P&ncUmangalavi^yaralyan, who attained to the dignity of prime-minister, made the mukha-

ma%4apa and consecrated (the shrine).

t2
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INDEX.1

Br V, Vbnkatta, MX

abhaya-mudra, .

Abhidh&nachinUmanj, quoted,

Abbimanyn, Bdshfrakupa k.,

AbbinaYa-Pajtfyadeya-Odeya, oh.,

Abbinava-Siddharaja, sur. of Jayai

Abhira, dy.,

Abu, a*., • •

Abu, f»o^ •

Abuya, Abu*

AchalAsvara, to,

Acbarya-puruaha,

Acboharapakkara, vi.,

Achyutaraya, Vifayanagara

k&*m, measure, . ,

Addanld, *»., • •

adhaka, measure,

adhlka-tithi,

adhiahthana, *.a. athana,

Adhvaryu, a student of the YajurvSda,

Adlkdaava, te.% «

Adikfieava-ghatta,

a$pina-moliti, •

Aditya I., CMfa k„

Adivaraba-Peruma}, te.,

Agamisvamin, m.,

agara, a house, .

Agastikagrahara, a*.

Agaetya, rMe°, •

Agaatye^vara, fo,

Agattiyaapafli,

Agh6r£eVara, tfe.f

Agiyatanaka,

Agnisvamm, .

A^nivarmaD, m.,

Agra, 0*., •

Pagb

. 177, 181

. 34n,216n

• 164, 165

. 128

taahhha, . 99

. 207

200, 201, 202, 207

206,207

. 206

. 800

. 280

. 124

. 129b

10,11

. 129o

. 56n

. 161n

. 230

. 151

. 151

124,137

. 292

. 277

. 124, 135n

189, 194, 195

9

12,267,276

. 267

. 152. 153

. 91

. 189

. 89

. 174

agrahara, . 9, 10, 11, 288, 305, 306, 315, 316, 320

Paoi

agrahayanl, thefull-moon tithi of M&rgmitoa, 153

ahala (adhara), ...... 170

67,84

. 261

203,217

. 206n

. 12

26n, 33n

• 213

ahara, a district, •

ahargana, .

AblanAdAvi,/, •

Abmadabad, vi.,

Ahobalam, vi., .

Aiboje, vi„

Aja, mythical k.,

Ajakalak!ya,>W,

Ajanta, vi.,

Ajilar or Ajilaru,family ofJaina

Ajitaadna, Jaina teacher,

Ajjanandi, do., .

Ajmer, vi., . .

ajfiapti, . . ,

aifiaaaihohariD, s.a. aAsanasaihoharin,

ajya, ......
Akar&vanti, co* •

Akbi, vi., . .

akahapatalika* •

akahaflalika,

Aksbayalingdarara, te.,

akahaya-tritiya,

Akab&rara, ten •

Alampttndi, vi., ,

Alaiigudi, vi.,

A\h*,vi« .

chiefs,

Albanaddvi, Kalachuri queen,

aUyaaantAna, law ofinheritance,

Allababad, vi., .

Alla9abajakaK^> •

Allaya, m., ...
AllAr, vi., ....
Alluraka, s.a. Alorft, «

alphabets :

—

box-beaded.

. 72

. 27

. 129

. 17

• 318

. 81

145, 146,23a

. 163n

• 34

41,47,61,62

. 206

7Q,157n

. 70

267,269

5, 155

. 280

299,300

. 184

. 202n

. 127

161, 169

. 138

. 140

. 27a

. 231

Brahmi, •

. 25

94 166^ 172,174a

1 The figures refer to pagee ; *n * after a figure, to footnotes ; and ' add.' to the Additions and Correction

on pp. vi and vii The following other abbreviations are used :— ch. — chief ; co. — country ; di. « district or divi-

sion ; do. - ditto ; dy.- dynasty ; E. — Eastern / /. - female ; fc. - king ; m. — male,' mo. — mountain / ri.

tivcr ; s*a. » tame as ; tur. — surname i te.** temple / vu — village or town ; TP. TTeftem

2t2
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Page
Grantha, . . 8, 291, 288, 807, 318, 319

Kanarese or Kannaga, 16, 50, 123, 124,

298, 307, 314

Kbartohthl, 296

Nagart, 96, 152, 153, 155, 156, 158,

200,207

9, 124

318, 319

46o

Telogn,

Vafteluttu, .

Afrpa, dy.,

AlnrA, vi.,

AJava, *. a. Ajapa,

AltAr, a Vaishnava saint,

Alvar-Tirunagari, vi.,

Imalakdfivara, te.,

Amara or Amarak6da, quoted,

Amaraobandraauri, a. Amaraiari,

Amaraauri, Jaina teacher, .

Amaravatt the city of Indra,

Axnarayati, vi.,

AmardsVara, te., .

Amaraaatakam, poem,

AmbA|AohArya, Vaishnava teacher,

Ambarfeba, mythical i,

AmbikA, goddess,

AmbipAfaka, vi.,

AmbaAli-pattalA, cfo, ,

AmfoAbAd, ©»., .

AmritainangalaYaraiyag, sur. of
Tadi, ...

amritapadi, a rice offering,

amudupafli, s.a. amritapafi,

Anagbavarraan, m.,

Anahiln, . 9

AnahilapAfaka, pi., .

Anabilapora, vi.,

AnaikAtta-PernmaJ, te*,

Anaimalai, hill, «.

Inandaauri or AnaDdaauri, Jaina teacher, !

205, 218
Ananta, serpent, 315
AnantanArayana, m., . . # .817
Anantanarajana-bhafta, m., , . , .817
Anap6ta or AnapAta-Retfdi, Bafti k., 10, 11

and add., 12, 18
Anap6tani4u, ch., ; i 12

. 126n

. 231

126n add.

295n, 319

294,295

. 267

2l4n, 215n

203n, 205

203, 218

. 315

10, 11, 12, 68

. 10

. 99

• 305n

. 61

. 219

. 285

. 150

. 13

fiattangana-

319n

138n

138n

. 190

99,204

200,213

. 277

317,319

Anarta, co.,

Anatti, s.a. Ajfiapti,
r •

Anavdma, Be44* h., •

Anav6ta, s.a. Anap6ta,

Anbil, vi., .

41, 47, 49

. 146n

10, 12, 13

. 10

6, 270

AfichavAdi, vi^ .

Aiujan PiJJai, m.,

Andhra, dy., ....
Andhrabhritya, dy.,

Andkarthasamgraha, quoted,

anga-ranga-vaibhava, .

Anguttaranikaya, quoted, .

AnnamA, s. a. Annemamba, •

Annama-VAma, s.a. VAma,
Annaya, Bafti k.t

Annemamba, queen o/K6mati-Pr61a,

AntarAla-pattalA, di„

AntarvAdi, di., .

AnogAmi, vi.,

Anapa, s.a. Anupa,

Anupa, co„

Paob

. 53

. 317

. 144

29,41n

. 215u

. 136

• 243a

. 10

. 10

9

9

. 150

. 151

61

41, 47,62
Anupamaddvi or AnupamA, wife of TdjafcpAla,

203, 205, 208n, 217
anuflvara,

. 16, 25, 89, 51, 183, 188. 194, 242
Anyor,^., .... 177n, 178
apabhara, a burden, . . , g04

Kakhadl,

. 12

. 74
.' .61

. 41,47,62

. 318n

• 305n

3

126, 134 185n, 136

. 91

. 91

. 140

Apaga, co.,

Apara-Kakhadi, s.a. Wefctarn

Aparanta, s.a. AparAnta,

AparAnta, co.,

ipaetamba, fishi,

ApafltambagrihyaautratlkA,

ApatsaMyasvara, te., .

Ara, Jaina saint9

Araohosia, co., .

Arahalaya, th., .

Arama, vi.,

Arambhafliddhi, astronomical work, . . 203n
Arbada, s.a. Abb, 201, 208, 206, 206, 207, 215,

218, 219
Arhat, . .'

, t ,68
Aridvaramangakm, vi., .... 4
ArirAya-gandara-flAvani, biruda of the Zafasa^

Kdrkafa chiefs, . . 126, 127, 128, 184
AriBbtanAmi, s.a. NAmi, . . . . 134 j

Arjuna, mythical k„ .'
. # 61, ?)3

Arjuna, ArjunadAva or Arjuiiavannan,

Paramdra h, . . 98, 99, 100, 101, 2il

Arkonam, vi., . . . , *%ln
Arnava, metre, . ^
Arnfiraja, VdyhSld k., . . . . 201, 215
Arsacida?, dy., 6j
AroJala-PeromAk te^ 3
AranAcbal^vara, te., . . 4, 6, 7, 268, 269, 272
Am» • * . . . .129
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Page

ArAru, s.a. Arur, . . 129, 138

Aravattun&lku-TTiftpdftltkara-talegoyda-gan^a,

AryaaiddhAnta, . . 241, 261, 290n

Afiadhara, Jaina poet, • • . 99n

Aaaka (Aahaka), s.a. Aivaka, 61, 62

55

AsarAja, s.a. AsVarAja, • . 207

AsatikA or AsatikA, vi., • . 151

Asatti-srrama, s.a. Asteam. •******IT O ' (J 1 J . 230, 231

Asht&dhvAvi. Quoted* . • . 39n

AshtAhikA, 204 and add.

ash$Ahnika, • • • 124, 137, 204 ndd.

ash^avidharchanOy • . 137n

Ashtgam, *.a. Astg&m, . 231n

Asika, «.a. ljHshika, . • .61,62

Al6ka, i£aurya emperor, 37, 40, 41, 46n, 47,

93, 166, 167, 168, 169, 171, 172, 178, 297

Asph6tachandra, Kanauj k», 149, 152, 155

. 286

. 231

A mirAgft-nattalA . <ff.. • . 150

A6vagh6flha, • t . 171, 172

. 80

Asaraja, m., . . 200, 203, 207, 214, 215, 218

alvasamstha. a horseman, . 26

Afivatthaman, mythical hero. . 292n

Athmalik, di. f . . 286

Atuka, 0i., ... 146

Atnkdru, s.a. Qani-ltukAru, . 9, 10

anttarAha, a northerner. . 91

AvAchi-Ddya or -Ddvaya, . 11

AvaJivanallAr, vi., . 7

ATanijanAaraya, #*r. of PulakdfiirAja, . . 231

Ay&nakagrahara, vi., . 189,194,195

Ayanapuram, . 291n

AyyapadfiTa, Nofamba . . 56

B
BAdAmi, vi., .... 26n, 46n, 231

Badaneguppe, vi., . .... 147

Pag*

Bacrtrunii, vi„ . . . 129

Saghdlkhand, di., .286
BAgilarasa, m., . . . . 138

Bagiinji-sime, di., . . 129

BAltirikA°vishaya, di», . • . 230, 231

. 12

BAhabaliu, s.a. Gamma(a, . . 134n

. 292

Baicha or Baichapa I* ch., . . 16,17,22

Baichapa 11., ch., . . 16,22

BairAt, vi., . 168

Bala, Buddhistfriar, 173, 174, 176, 176, 177n,

179, 180, 181, 182

baja, measure, • . 129q

Baladdva, ch., . . 135n

BAlAditya, sur. o/Dhruva*Ana II . 188

baiAnaka, s.a. balAgi, . 200,203,218

BAlasarasrati, sur. o/Madana, . 99

bajasidor (bejaaidor), those who have culH*

BaligAmi, vi., . . . 126

Balimeya-hi>}e, stream, . 136

BallAla,* 201, 202, 216

BAna, dy., • . 28n, 98n

BAna. the great, h., 28, 35

Bandho&arh, vi* . 166

bangaru-raolaka, golden sprouts, . 12

Bannaballi, vi; • . 30

Bantara-bAva, biruda, . 135n

BarAbar, vi., . 168

Barakanftra-gadyAna, coin, . . 130n

Bargarh, di., . 286

BArnAsA or BarnAsA, ri* . 78, 86, 87, 88

basadi, s.a. basti, • . 200n

basti. a Jaina temple, . 122, 125n, 138, 200*
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Tagb

Baud, di., 286

BAgur, vi., ......
BeJuguK Sravana-Bejgola, . . 17, 24

Bsnakafcka, vt., . . . . 68, 72

Smuos (Varanasi), vi., 149n, 151, 152, 153,

165, 158, 166, 173, 174, 177

Bennegfcai, m., . . ... 59

Benneyur, *.a. Bsnnur, ... 52, 59

Bennur, vi* 34n, 52

betfti, 124,138u

Betul
f rf»., 286

Bstul, vi. 284, 285

Beavafla, vi., 10

Bhadaini, te.9 149n

Bhadavantya, s.a. Bhadayaniys, • 62, 64

Bhadayaniya or Bhadayanika, . 64, 65, 67

Bbadrabahu, Jaina author, . 134n

bhagabh6gakara, . . 152, 154, 165, 157, 158

Bhaga?at, s.a. Buddha, . . 71. 177n, 180

Bbagavat, ».a f Vishnu, 160, 162, 163, 236

Bbagavata, a devotee ofBhagavat, 163, 236, 288

Bhagiratha, Kadamba k„ . .29,30,35

Bhailavata-paftala (P), di., .... 160

Bhairaraaa-Vodeya, Kafasa-Kdrkafa ch., . 129n

Bhairaraaa-Vodeya, sja. Bhairava I., 124, 134

Bhairaraaa-Vodeya, s.a. Bhairava II., 124,

135, 136, 138

Bhairava I., Kdrka\a ch. t . 124,126

Bhairava II., Kafasa>Kdrkala eh., 124, 125,

126, 127, 128, 135n

Bhairava or Bhairavdndra, ch„ . 128

Bhairava or Bhairavdndra, Bhairava 1 1.,

124, 134

Bhairavaraja, s.a. Bhairava I., . • 124, 134

Bbaja, vi., ... . 76

bhakti, measure ofland, . . 189, 195

BhalibhAda, vi., ...... 206

bhandakarikiya, . . . 92

Bhanukirti, title ofJaina teachers, . 129o

Bhanukirti-Maladharide>a, Jaina teacher, . 129a

Bbanusvamin, m.% 284, 285, 288

BhAn uvarman, Kadamba k^ . . . 30,31

Bharatdsvara-chakravartin, mythical k., . 134

Bharati, s.a. Sarasvati, • . . 99d, 135

BhAr&Ja, vi., 189

Bharukaohha, vi., 79

Bbarwara, vi., 286

Bhaakara-bhatta, m., . . . 316

Bhatapalika,/., • • v - • 91, 92

Pagi

140, 153, 154, 183,306

. 140

bbatta, .

bbaftaputra,

bhattaraka,

Bhaunagar or Bb&vnagar, vi.,

Bhava, a. Siva,

Bhava-Bribaapati, temple priest,

Bhavag6pa, m., .

Bhava akandatrata, m.t

Bhaviahya, Rdsh(rak4(a k.,

bhavya, the Jaina community,

Bhayirarasa-Vodeya, Ka\asa*Kdrkala ch«

Bhayirarasa-Vodeya, s.a. Bhairava II.,

Bhayirarsannaji, eh., .

Bhdra-GhAt, vi.,

bhiksho, ....
bhikshuni, . • •

Bhimaddva I„ Chauluhya k.,

Bhtmadeva II., do* . 99,

Bhimakban^am, Telugu poem,

Bhimamayuta*a • . -pattala, di.,

Bhimaadna, mythical k., .

BhJshma, Epic hero, •

Bhogikkasvamin, m., •

Bhoja, k., • • • •

Bh6ja or Bhojadeva, Paramdra kH

Bbojaprabandha, •

Bhoja Shala (Eamal Maula Mosque),

Bhopal, vi..

Bhujabala*Maharaya, Vijayanagara prince, 127a

Bhnjabalin, s.a. Gummata, •

Bhujangadaea, mH %

bhukti, a district, •

Bbumara, vi., • • .

bhumiohohhidra,

Bhftta, demons, %

bhntavatapratyaya, %

bhuvana-tiale, • . •

Bhuvaraha, s.a. Vishnu,

Bjkkirupan^iya (Vikramapan4ya),

Bilahrl, vi., • • .

Bilhana, poet, . •

Biliyarasa, «., . •

Bindra Nawagarh, di.,

Birur, n„
Biyaja, m.,

190,200

201

94

236

164

22n

127

137

129

67, I77n

177a

207

801, 802, 204, 206

9n

160

61

242, 243, 251*

98, 99, 100

242

. 96"-

. lOln

134n

288

188

285

189

6*

189

127a

314

13a

286

101

138

59

178

77

bodhi, ....
Bodhiguta, m., . •

Bodhisattva, 173, 174* 175, 176, 177, 178, 179,

180,181,18*
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Bonai, di., « •

Bopakl (Vopaki), ascetic,

Bora Sambhar, di;

Bower Manuscript, •

b6ya, s.a. vaatavya,

Brahmaddva, Jaina god,

Brahmad&Ta-man^apa,

Brahmaddva pillar,

brahmaddya,

Brahmagupta, astronomer,

Brahma-Kundi, s.a. Gunijlakamma,

Brahman, god,

Paob

• 266

. 94

. 386

. 27

. 238

. 123d

. 15

123u, 128

163, 236

238, 241

10, lln

. 22,28b,21*, 283,

236, 237

126, 186, 137Brahman, s.a. Brahmaddva, .

Brahma na, vi., . . • • . . 206

Brabmana, 28, 33n, 34, 49, 61, 78, 79, 80,

81, 83, 86, 88

brahraapuri, . . . .26
Brahma-siddhanta, 2,3,4,5,6,7, 67, 68 add.,

262,263,266,266,267,263,269, 270, 271,

272, 273,274, 276, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280,

281, 282, 283, 289

Bphaspati, 22, 214n, 217n

Brihatsambtta, quoted, .... 62n

British Museum plates, .... 143

Broaob, vi., ...... 189

Bucha-Reddi, s.a. Terala-BAcha-Reddi, . 11

Buddha, 67, 70, 71, 91, 168, 174,' 176, 177,

178, 180, 181, 297

Buddhaoharita, • • . . 172

Btiddhamitra, Buddhist nun, 173, 177, 182

Buddharakshita, m., , . . . .68
Buddhavarman, Poltava k., . 234, 236

Buddhism, . . . 80, 91, 167, 173, 174

Buddhist, 64, 68, 70, 75, 79, 90, 167, 170, 172,

177, 178, 180, 290n

Buddhyankura, Poltava prince, . 144, 145, 146

Budbasvamin, m\, 194, 195

Budh-Gaya, tri., . . . , . .180
Bukka I., Vifayanagara h„ . 16, 17, 305,

306, 307, 816

BakkaIL,rfo., ...... 300

Bakkana,cA., . « , . . ie, 22

Bukkar&ya, sut. Bukka I., . . , 16, 22

%ull crest, * . . t . .144,188
Burma, co., ..... 172, 173n
Buskafrao, m. BhnjaUla-Maharaya* . 127n
Bufuga I., W. Oanga k., « .54
Bdtuga II,, do., .! 4 ... 64
-Btrasu Wodeaw, the Zdrkafa chiefs, . l?4n

Caloutta, city, ... « 180

Chadhuhapall, vi., 167

16,17

. 98n

10

. 98n

. 91

61

. 230, 231

. 91

. 146

149n, 234, 237, 238

126n, 230, 231, 292

237

126

157

69

286

217

101

Chaioha or Ohaicbapa, mistakefor Baicha,

Chaitraparvan, s.a% Vasantotsava, •

Chaitrf, thefull-moan day of Chaitra, •

Chaitrdtsava, s.a. Vasantotsava,

chaityagriha,

Chakora, mo.,

Chalikya, s.a. Chalukya,

Chalisilana, vi., .

Chaliyar, ri.,

Chalukya, Eastern, dy.,

Chalukya, Western, dy.,

Chalukya,family,

Cha}ukya, do.,

Chamaravami, vi.,

Chamayya, m., •

Chambal, ri.,

Chanakya, minister, .

Chandaladdvi, queen of Vikramaditya

Chandapa, m., .

Chandaprasada, m.,

Chandavarman, Kalinga k.,

Chandav&ga, metre, •

Chan^svara, m., .

Chandodia or Chandoria, vi.,

Chandra-bhatta, at., •

Chandraddva, Kanauj h.,

Chandraditya, m.,

Chandragiri, vi., *

Chandragupta, Maurya k.,

Chandragutti,

Cbandramaujifivara, te.,

Chandraoana, Jaina saint,

Chandranatha or

VL,

200, 203, 207f

214, 218

200, 203, 207,

214, 218

. 288n

. 38a

203, 219

195

316, »17

149, 150

. 188

. 290

40, 41, 46

. 13411

• 265

. 208

ChandranAthasvamin, te.,

126, 128, 138

Chandrapur, di,,«...
Chandraputraka, vi*, . 195

Chandrftvati, vi., . 201, 202, 203, 206, 206, 217

Changanarendra, mistakefor Ya&gaoardndra, t 126n

Charaka, .79
ChArana, demi-gods, . • . . .62
charitra, . „ . . . . . . 22n

oh*ru, 34, 136n

Charudevl, queen of Vijaya-Buddhavarman, 144,

145, 146
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Paob

Chirakirti-Panditaddva, Jcdna teacher, 128, 129n

Chashfana, Kshatrapa k., . • . 41, 46

chatunnasya, sacrifice, • . • , 34

Chatormokhabadd
, te., 122, 123, 124 126,

127, 129, 134n, 136n

chaturthavarna, thefourth ($4dra) caste, . 9

chaturyMin, . 189, 194, 195

Chaubara mound, . 173n, 181

Chaulukya, dy* . . 99, 100, 200, 201,

202, 204,206,215, 216,218

Ch&a\&r,family ofJaina chiefs, . . .129
Chantaru, s.a. Chautar, . . . • 129n

Chabhafika, s.a. Chehtfl, v . . 183,184

Chechinna, vi., 86

CUh4U vi* 184

Chendalur, vi., . . . 233,234,236,238

Chendalura, s.a. Chendalfor, . 234, 2S6, 238

Chendarura, do.,...... 238

Chetika, community of Buddhist monks, . 77

Chhakalepa or Chhagalepa, vi* . .90
Chhattisgarh (the thirty-fix forts), di* . . 286

Chhavata, mo,, ...... 61

Chhindwara, di* 286

Chidambaram, vi., .... 800, 305

Chidambaranatha, te* ..... 316

Chikhalapadra, vi., .... 79,80,82

Chikkabefta, hill at Z&rkafa, . 122n, 125, 135

Chikkabefta, hill at Sravana-Belgofa, . • 128n

Ohikka-Maga}ur, s.a. Chikmagalttr, . 50

Chikkulla, vi., 26, 28n

Chikmagalur, vi., . 60, 62, 68, 54, 55, 56, 67, 58

China, co., 12

ChiraikkavUT, su*. SoraikkAvur, , . .805
Chitorgadh, vi* ...... 202

Chitragupta, god, • 152n, 153

Chitraprabandha, a metrical puzzle, . . 138

Chitravahana, Afupa k* • • • 126n

Chifta, Be44i ch* 10

cbtyarika, 83,84,90

Cb6la, co., . . 1,8,56,241,260,261,

276, 290, 291, 292,

298n, 295, 300, 806, 318

Chb]*,family, . 131n, 186n

Ch6]a*maudalam, di., 300

Chotatgi, eo+ ...... 12

Chttya-arya, biruda of Buddharakshita, • .68, 73

Chulukya, s.a. Chaulukya, . 200,201,203,

213, 214, 219

Chun&r, vi., 174

Chutia Nagpur, co., .... 286

Conjeeveram, vi*

Cuttack, v%*

Paob

3, 17, 28n, 234,

292, 293, 295, 300

.139

Pabhala,co^ ..... 285,286,288
Pahala, p&hala, PahAla or Pahala, sja% pa-

285,286

79

. 86

. 150

82,85

. 217

9

41, 47, 62

. 164

145,146

95,96

. 79

. 95

Dahanuka, ri., •

DahandkA, vi., •

Daivaha, s.a. Deoha, •

Dakhamitra,/, •

Dakaha, demon, •

Dakshina-BhAjar&ja, sur. of Bavivarman,

Dakahioapatha, co* •

Dakshina-fiiva, te., •

Dalflra, vi* •

Damachika, clan or district^

Damans, ri., . •

Damascus, vi., • ,

DamAdara, Parivrdfaka k*

DamMara-bha^ta, m* . . . 305
DamMarasarman, m., . • • 155, 157, 158

danafilaghya, chronogram, . 305
Daodaka, metre, . .... 26,33a

Dandakavili or KoD^avifi Dantfakayili,

Telugu poem, 11, 12, 18

danflanatha, • 16

dandan&yaka, . .... 29, 135n

Dapdin, ....... 48n

Dantapura, vi* • 161

Dantidurga, BdshfrakUfa k* • . 184, 294n

Dantiga, s.a. Dantiyarma-MahArija, • . 29Sn

Dantiga, s.a. Dantivikramavarman, . 292

Dantippottsraaar, Pallova k* . . 293,294

Dantivarman, PallavatUaka k., 9 . , 293n

Dantivarman, sja. Dantipp6ttaraaar, . . 293

Dantivarman or Dantivarma-Maharaja, Pallava

k . . . 29$, 298,296

Dantivikrama or Dantivikramavannan, Ganga~

Pallava k., . , . . .292,293
Danu, demoness, • f • • . 216

daraana, ..... . 22a

daraanas, the six, . . . 18&

Darsi, vi* • ..... . • * 161n

Darukavan^gyara, te*.... 261,280

Dalakumaracharita, • • • • 41n
Palanapura, vi* , I . • 161

daaaparadha, . . . . • 18»
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Pagi

Da&pura, *.o. DasAr, . . 79,96,189,194,195

Dasaratha, mythical . , . 215,216

DaSarupakam, quoted, . . 98n

Dasor, w\, . 196

dates:—

recorded by a ohronogram, . 8, 805, 308, 315

recorded in numerical symbols, 38, 188,

189, 194, 196, 230, 231, 284, 288

recorded in numerical words, • 10, 134

D&thavamsa, name ofa Buddhist work, . 161

Dattamitri, vi.t 91

Dattag, m., ...... 296

Dattasvamin, 194

pavapl, t*\, ..... . 206

Dayadamt-pattala, di., 150

Dayl(Dayika),fii., 152n

Dayimsarman, .... 152

days, lunar:

—

bright fortnight :—

first, .... .68,271,272,806

second, . . . .267,273,274,278

third, 5, 166f 163, 802, 207, 262, 277,

278, 280, 281, 282

fourth, . . , . . 202,266

fifth, . . 4, 7, 58 add., 158, 236, 264,

266, 270, 281

sixth, 124, 134

seventh, 3

eighth, 277

tenth, , • . . 183,268,269

eleventh, . . . 8, 9, 17, 24, 273, 277

twelfth, .... 6,17,24,308

thirteenth, . . .231,269,270,274,289

fourteenth, 3,5,267

fifteenth, 271

full-moon, . 10d, 54, 67, 58 and add.,

147,149,162,158, 154,237.

240, 241, 282, 283

dark fortnight :—

first, . . . . 2, 6, 41, 45, 98n, 283

second, . . . . . 274, 282

third, 195, 208, 204, 206, 219, 262, 263,

279, 282, 289

fourth, 267, 268

fifth, 4, 66n, 167, 189, 275, 2*78, 279, 283

sixth, . .
'

. . .279
seventh, .... 2,7,208,280

eighth, . . 6,208,266,269,275,276

ninth, . . 3, 6, 265, 266, 276

days, lunar :—
dsrk fortnight J—

tenth, .

eleventh,

twelfth,

thirteenth,

fourteenth,

fifteenth,

new-moon,

days, solar:—

first, .

eighth,

fourteenth,

Pag*

. 7,276,277,28a

1, 2, 264, 265, 273

.140, 263, 264, 265, 27a

. ft 266, 272, 276, 27a

. 208,27a

. 271,299-

. 57, 58, 305

. 267,277

4
268

seventeenth, , 269
twenty-fourth,

, 266-

twenty-fifth, , , ... 299
twenty-eighth ggg
thirtieth, 279, 282
thirty-first, 279
thirty-seoond, , 271, 272-

days of the week :

—

Sunday, 4, 7, 153, 164, 203, 204, 206,
219, 266, 267, 269, 270, 272, 282,

283, 318, 820
Monday, 6, 6, 64, 67, 68 and add., 152,

158, 164n, 168, 207, 266, 266, 267,

268, 271, 272, 273, 276, 277,

278, 280, 282, 283, 289, 290
Tuesday, . 4, 56n, 263, 263. 273, 276, 280
Wednesday, 8,3, 6, 6, 7, 66n, 124, 134,

167, 262, 263, 264, 266, 271,

272, 274> 276, 277, 279, 281, 29^ 305
Thursday, 1, 2, 3, 6dn, 153, 208, 263, 264,

266. 268, 270, 276, 27*
Friday, 6, 7, 10, 166, 208, 238, 240,

267, 280, 281, 308, 315
Saturday, 8, 9, 261, 268, 270, 277, 278,

283. 289, 290
Demetrias, t»., 91

Deoha, *ur. of Gogra, • 160
D&i-gana 122n, 124
D&m&mamaU, quoted, 26n, 117n, 247n, 262n,

2$3n, 266n, 266n, 267n, 268n, 269n

Ddsingarasaru, eh., 129n

de^i words, 24*

DaiilavaeJA, s.a. Dilwara, , . 205, 206, 207

DMpUt,**., . . • . . .150
devabhdga-hala, . « . 163

Devadhya, Parivrdjaka k., • • . 288

Ddvagana, m,, 69
DSvageri, t»., .... 25, 80, 66n

2n
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Page

Ddvagiri, vi., • • • • .299
D^va[ha]H-pattalA, di.9 . 150

Ddvakulapataka, s.a. Dilauda,

'

. 195

ddvakulika, a shrine, . . 205

Devanath Piye, s.a. A£6ka, . . 167

Ddvanayaka- Peruina}, te., . 278

Devapala, Paramdra k., . . . 99n

De^apuriflvara, te., . 279

Pfivaputra, title, .* •*
. 181, 182

Devaraja, BdshfraHfa k. f
. . 161

DSvaraja-bhatta, m., .
*

. •

'

. .316

D6varaja-bhatta-yakshyamana, m.9
. SOo

Devarajendra, s.a. D^varaya II., . . 308, 315

D&vkTtm, poem, .* 290, 291, 295n, 818

Devaraya I., Vijayanagara k., • «3UU, out , OXO

JJevaraya 11., ao., • 127 90R 815lUI, UUO) WAV

Ddvastuana, vt., • • •

Udvavarman, JLaaatnoa k., • • 30, 31

Devi, rarvaw, • • • . 214, 217

Dhadnuka, m.f ...» . • lUOU

Dhamanandin, t».,
77

• • • »

Dhambhika, vi., • • 92

Dhammadeva, m., . •
Pi. i »7 J.

1 1 flftTyijiiHxn ft fi^ypT***n*, iiirMiBiuiow*, . 167

Dhammanabaddika, JJnamnar, 1 Qfi
. • AVO

Dhamxuarakhita, m., • . 91

Dhamnakataka, s.a. Dharaaik6ta, . . 68

Dhamnar or °nar, t*., • • • .195

Dhamnod, vi., . . . • . 195

Dhanabhuti, m., . . . . • . 176

Dhanjfd6vi, /., • . • * . • 201, 214

Dhanakaja, t*"., . . • . • 65, 68

Dhanama, m,9 . • . 95

Dhanaifajaya, m., . 230

Dhanamkajfa, «.a. Dhanakata, . 67

Dhanapala, attffor, . • . 117n

DhanavatS, Buddhist nun, . . 182

Dhandhala, -m., . 203, 219

Dhandhaldfivaradeva, *e.f 206

Dhandhuka, Param&ra- h, , . 201, 216

Dhandhuka, m., .
. 158

Dhauesaxaniaua-pattala, <#., . . 150

Dliangatapataka, *-a - Thanaufa, . . 285

. 11Dhanyavafr s.a. Dharaniktya;

Dhar, vi., . . • •
• .96,98,241

Dhara", s.a. Dhar, 98, 99, 100, 201

Dharadatta, m0 .
. 140

Dharagiri, hill, . • • . 100

Dharaniga, w.,
.' . 203, 217

Dharanik6ta, t>»\, 11, 12, 18, 68

Paqb

Dharasena IT., Valabhi k., . 189, 190, 195, 241

Dhar&fraya, sur. of Jayasimha.yarman, . 230, 231

Dharavarsha, Paramdra k., t . .201,202,216

Dharkata,/ai»»7y, .. . . .206
dharma, s.a. cbaritra, 22a

dharcaachakra-xnudra, . • . . .178
dharmamaharaja, _

• 30, 147

dharmatnaharajadhiraja, .... 58

Dharmaraja, s.a. A66ka, . • 167

Dharmafiastra, ...... 140

Dhauli,vt„ . . . 168,207

Dhaiilf, s.a. Dhauli, ... . 206, 207

Dhritikara, m., . • . . . .140
Dhruva or Dhruvaraja, BdshfraMta L, 183, 184

Dhruvabhata, Paramdra k., . . 201, 216

DWasena II., Valabhi k.,

%

188, 189, 190, 195

Dhruvasdna III., do., 190

Dhulia, vi., 182

Dhtimaraja, Paramdra k.9 . 201, 206, 216

diksha, . . . . . .36
Dilauda, vi., . . . • . . 195

Dilwara, vi,, . . . 207

Dinika, m., . .
*

. . 78, 82, 85, 86

Divakara, m., 317

Divel Khedi or Dibal Kheri, vi., . . .196
divirapati, a chief secretary, . . 189, 190

Dodda, Befti k 10

Doddabefta, hill at Sravana-Belgola, . . 123n

Doddahundi, vi.,
*

• . .53
Doddambikft, Be(fdi queen, . . .10
Doddaya, Bed$i k., . .9
Donti Allacja-Reddi, Be$4% ch'.9 ... 11

Ddrbali, s.a. Qummata, .124, 134

Draksharama, t^'., . . .12
driahad, 4 ... .34
DudhaH,rf» * 151

Dudia, vi.9 •

c

• • . • • 31

dudigai (dvitlya), ... . . 267n

dAtaka,. . ... 70, 140,145, 189, 190, 288

Dvaravatika, s.a. Dwara, • 284, 285, 288

Dvarka, vi., . . .
.*

.
* . 206n

dvitiya-Srava^a, 127

DwAra,r*., . . . i • .286

4 E . .

eolipae, lunar, . . ^ -10, 237, 24ft 271

Egmore, vi., * 290

£kamra-bhatta, 316

£kaxnranatha^eu, .... 9> 300
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Page

elephant crest, • , * 60, 52

Elkurn, vi., . • . • . «. . 64,56,57

Blumbur, *.a. Egmore, . 290

Elumuri-parru, di.r • . • . 300,305

B]uxaar-nadu, di>, • . 291

eras :—

Gupta, • . . . 284, 288, 289, 290

Gnpta-Valabhi, . . 188,190,195,201

Kalachnri-ChMi, . , t . . 202n,23l

Kaliynga, . • 8,9, 261,289,318,820

Kanishka, • 172, 178

Saka or Saka (§Ali or &Uvahana), 8,

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 41, 62, 63, 54,

56, 56n, 124, 126n, 127, 128, 129, 130,

184, 183, 184, 231, 240, 241, 261, 274,

276, 277, 281, 283, 299, 800, 305, 308, 315, 319

Yikraraa, 62, 162, 153, 154, 157, 158, 201,

. 202, 203, 204, 207, 208, 219

Breyamma, m.t • • • • . 59

Ereyappa, W. Qanga k.§ • • 63,54,56

• F /
Fathpur-Sikri, vi., . 181

Firdz Shah, Bahmani Jr., . . 12

forest kingdoms, the eighteen (atharAgarh),

285, 286, 288

Fart St George, • 291n

G
gAbhAra, s.a. sabhA-mandapa, . 200

GadAhada, s.a. Gadara, . 206, 207

Gadara; vi., • • • . 207

Gadara (GadAda), s.a. Gadara> ... .207
gaddi, a throne, . • . 200 add.

gaddige, do.,- • • . . 200 add.

gadyAna or gadyAnaka, a pagoda, . 126, 180, 136n

Gaga, m., • • . . . 203, 217

GagahA, vi.,' . 167n

GAgdka, m., . . 155

GAgdka, m., . 165n

GAhadarvAla, family, . 149,150n

gahiyasAhasa, s.a. ghaisasa, . 26n

Gajalakshmi, .... 139

Gajapati, title, . . . 63

gavfada, a pagoda, • . .. .130
ganacharya, .... . 89

gaoapaka, an accountant, .89

Page

Gaodapara, ri.t . .
#

.
#

.
#

. 138 add*

GandhAra, co., .
t

/ 174, 177, 178, 181

Gandharva, demi-gods, # 36, 62

Ganesa, god, .
t

• . . 23n, 200, 213a

GandSA-chatarthi, . « . . . 266n

Ganga, Western, dyH 26n, 61, 62, 58, 54, 55,

56,67,58

GangA (Ganges), ri., 23n, 151, 1162, 163, 165,

157,216

Gatigadhara, m., . . . . 98

GangAditya, te., . . • . . .152
Gangaikon^achojapuram, vi.f • . , 294n

Ganga-Pallava, dy., . . 292,293,295,318

GAageya, Kalaohuri h., .... 98

GAng&ya, s.a. Bhlsbma, . . . .98
Gangdli SomanAtha-bhatJa, m.

f
. . .306

Gangpnr, di., . . . . , , 28&
Gani-Atukurn, vi.

%
. . .10

Ganjigert, vi., . . , . . 52, 53

Garga, astronomer, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 57, 58 add.,

262, 263, 266, 266, 267, 268, 269,^270, 271,

, 272, 273, 274, .276, $76, 277, 278, 279, 280,

281,282,283,289

garhmals, thp eighteen, . . . .286
Ganuja, god, .. ... . . .62
Garuda banner, ,

#
. . . $

Garuda create .
#

. . 152,164

GAthA, . . . . 26n,170

GattayAfli, t*\, .. . . . .53
Gauda, 00., ., . 28, 98

Gaudayaho, quoted, .
% . . 117n, 118 a

Gaur, co,, . . . . , 286

Gauri, s.a. PArvati, ..... . 21S
Gautamfputra, sur. of Satakarni, . . 63, 72

GayA, t»\, . 174

ghadiagha^fehajikaghata), s.a. gosh^ni, . 26a

ghaisasa, ....... 26n
gbatfika, 26, 34

ghatik&sahasa, s.a, ghaisasa, . . . 26a

Gh64eraya-Bhlmaya-guru, s.a. Ghoderaya-

Ganga, . . . .
.' .9a

Gh6deraya-Gaaga, tn., '•
. . 9

Ghdraraya-BhSme^vara, s.a. Gbdderaya-Ganga, 9a

Girina^ara, sm. JunAgadh, . . 42, 46

Girnar, mo., . *37, 40u, 42, 62, 87, 167n, 203

Qoa, vi., . 26n
GodAwi, ri., 11, 183, 184

Gogra, ri . . 160

G6hada, m., . . . . . 153.

g6kara, 152, 16T

2ua
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Paqb

Golden Hall, . . • . . . 300, 305

Gdmafattar, family name, . . 300n

Gomathattu Karonakara-bhatta, m., . 306

GAudwana, co., . . ' . • . . .286
GApa^a, ch., ' 306n

GAsaladevi, queen of GArindaohandra, . . 149

gAshtbl, 26n

Gotaml, Andhra queen, • . . .94
Gotaml Balasiri, do., 61

gAtras :

—

Atrdya, . ' . ' . ' . . 306, 316

Bharadvaja or Bbaradyaja, 144, 146, 162,

163, 163, 236/ 284,' 286, 288, 292,

• 293n, 296, 806, 316, 317

Bhargara, . . . .317
Garga, * 286

Gautama, .
* . ' .

• . •
. .140

Kajabai*, . .' .* - . .238
Kaiyapa, 126/ 136, 147, 148, 156, 163, 230,

316, 316, 317

Kaundiuya, . . . 236,238,306

Kaofiika, .... 183,189,316

Manavya, 34,148

Nidhruva-Kalyapa,- • . .817
Paraiara or Paraiara, . • 189, 194 196, 806

Paravaaa, . . . . .153
Samkriti, • . . • .306
fiathamawhana, .... 306,316

Savan^i, • • • • • 306

VAdbAla, ..... 316,317

Vaaiabtba, 317

Vatsa W» 8i6
'
s17

ViST&mitra, ..... 306

G6ra(Goa),w., 12

Govadhaua or GAvardbana, **., 65, 67, 70, 71,

72, 73, 74, 79, 80, 82, 89

GAvardbanagiri, Mil in the 8himoga district, 125n

GAvardhanagiri, hill near Kdrkafa, .' 125, 138

GAve-Cbandragutti, di., .... 134n

GAve-Gutti, di., . . . m . - 134n

GAvinda II., BdshfraHfa h., . .183,184

GAvinda III., do., . . . .184,292

G6vinda-bbatta, m., . . . 306, 316

G6vindacbandra, Kanauj k., 149, 152, 153,

164n, 155, 167, 158, 159n

GA?indan4tba, te., . . .316

GAYinda-paagita, m., . • • • 308, 316

GAvindaevamin, m., . . . 147, 148

Gotiaalaka, di., .161

Gowra,*., . 160 I

Page

GAyara, #.a. Gown, • » . . 150

GAyara-pattalA, di., . . . .160
Graxjo-Buddbist ait, . . . 174,177,178

Grahavarman, ch., • 48n

gramaka, a small pillage, 164

Giiraam, t*\, ..... . 261

Gramam Kadaju, . • . . • 147

Greek, 95

Gugnl! (Gugli) Brabmant, ... . .206
Gabila, family,...... 202

Gujarat, co., 1 99,101,231

Gujarat Cbalukya, family, . . , .231
gulma, battalion, ..... 89

Gulwara,t»\, 285

guriuja, a niche ( P ), . • • • • 136

Gummata, Jaina saint, . . 15, 122, 134n

Gnmmatamba, /, . • . .126,134

Gummat&vara, so,. Gumma^a, . 17, 24, 125, 135

Ganap&la, m., ..... • . 155

gunas, tbe fix 36n

Gundlakamma, ri., 10

GunAttunga, m.,...... 317

Gupta, dy., 29, 31, 86, 87, 172, 174, 175, 177,

179, 286, 288

Gurjara, co., .... 99,202,216

Gutti, e.a. Chandragutti, • . . .134
Gutti, vL, • 134n

Gutti tbirty-four, di,, • • • 134n

guttu (guttigedara), 138n

H

hada, measure, . . .
f

124, 129, 137, 138

Hagana, Eehatrapa

Haihaya, #.o. Kalacbnrl, . . . 285,286

Hala, author, . . .117n, 118n, 243n, 269n

haladhare, 124, 137

HaladAya-pattala, di., 1*0

Halayudha, quoted, .... 48n, 215n

HaUegere, w\, 26n

Halsi,w 30,147

Hampana-bbafta, m., . . • • 308n, 316

hana,cotn, I80

HanaaAge, I*2** 129n

Hanflaudra, *».,
206

hane,*ea##f*, . • .124,189,130,186,137

Harava, s.a. Parava, 186

Haravilaaam, Teluyu poem, . •
U» 1*

Haribhadraiftri, Jaina teacher, . 203, 205, 218
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Page

HarichandapAli, vi., 157

Haribar, t*'., . • . . . 124

Harihara, god, 298

Harihara II., Vijayanagara h., 12, 16, 17, 298,

299, 800, 306, 306, 307

Harihar&vara, s.a. Harihara IL, . . 315

Haritlputra, 34, 148

Harivamfia, Jaina work, . . .184

HarivaihfiaiD, Telugu poem,.... 10

Harivannan, Kadamba . . 30, 31, 147

Harivat«ak6tta, fort, « . 164

Harshaoharita, quoted 28, 46n, 47n, 48n

Hastimalla, the elephant of Indra, . 241

Haatin, Parivrojaka k.9 . 288, 289

£Ha P]tbaunda-pattala, att, . . 160

Htoacbandra, 26n, 26n, 34n, 31to, 117n, 144n,

208n, 216n, 242, 246n , 247n, 248n,

249n, 252d, 254d, 266n, 257n, 269n, 260n

nenianta, the winter season, . 31

Hdmasdna, Jaina teacher, . . 17

BSmavati, vi., • 135n

Hetamji, t#.# • • • . 207

Hdtbatlnjt, s.a. Hetamji, . 206,207

Himalaya, mo., . •

'

. 216n,286

Himavat, s.a. Himalaya^ . 61

Hirabadagalli, vi* . 144, 146, 146n

niranya, • . • • . 162, 164

Hire-Baaur, vi., . 62, 54

Hirtenagalur, vi* .. 60,63,64,56n

Hiriyanga^i, vi., . .
• . 122, 125, 128

Hinen Tsiang, . . .166, 172

34

Hombucha, s.a. Humcha, . 126

Honnamambika, . • . 126, 134

. 130

Hoysaja, <*jr.,
. 101,136n

Humcba, vi., • • . 122n, 126, 127

Huromanji, '*.<*• Onnuz,* . .12

Huvishka, Kushana h« . 172, 173, 180, 181, 182

Iba.rt.,

tla-lamp,

79

296

Page
!]am, Ceylon, . . . . . .6.265,266

Immadi-Bhairaraaa-Vodeya, sxa. Bhairava IL,

124, 134

Imma4i-Ddvar4ya, sur. of Mallikarjnna, . 308
Indatira, Indavura or Indavtira, s.a. Indavara,

62, 59
Indavara, Indapara or IndAvara, vi., . 52

. 52

. 126a

134, 216, 315

. 237

81, 91

. 152

. 26

. 806

16. 17, 22

16, 17, 22,23,24

. 17

.16,23

. 306

. 306

. 151

. 34

. 91

284, 288

Indayura, s.a. Indavara,

indra, a Jaina priest,

Indra, god,

Indrabhattarakavarman, JS. Chalukya k,

Indragnidatta, m.,

Indramadhava, te.,

Indravajra, metre, .

Iiiyur Softai Nrittoaja-bhatta,

Iruga or Irogapa I., ch.,

Irugapa II., ch.,

Irugappa, s.a. Iruga I.,

Irug^ndra or Irug&vara, s.a. Irogapa II

IromalapMan. AfckoodavilH-Bflmayajin, m
Irafigandi D^varaja-bhatta, m.,

ftiapratUhthana, vi., .

iabfi, ....
Isidore of Kharase,

Isvaradasa, m., . . ,

tfraraaena, Abhira h.,

Itihasa, , ,

I-taing, ....
Iyag& quoted, .

Jabalpnr, vi.,

Jagadddva, S&ntara ch.,

Jagad&amalla, sur. of Jayarimha II., .

JagadSkamalla II., W. Chalukya h., .

JagannathasT&min, te.,

Jaina, . 16, 17, 22, 24, 79, 99n, 122,

124,126, 126, 127. 128, 129, 134n,

136n, 137n, 138n, 170,184,200,201,

204 add., 207, 218, 241, 242,

Jaitrasimha, m„
Jaitogideva, Paramdra Ik.,

jalakara,

Jalanogi, co.,

. 183

. 177n

290n

285

126n

30n

Jalhana, m.,

Jalhu,/., .

Jambusar, vi.,

Jambusara, s.a. Jambnaar,

. 277

123,

135,

203,

290n, 318

\, 216, 218

. 99n

162, 157

. 12

. 162

201, 214

. 189

. 189
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Page

Jauaka, mythicat k., 22

Janakl,/., . . . . . 10,22

Janam^jaya, mythical k., . . . .61
Janamejaya or Janmejaya, sur. o/Mababhava-

gupta I., 139, 140

JAngala, co., 201

Jara[ttha]-pattala, di., .... 150

Jatabhara, ascetic, 164

Jataka, quoted, 26n, 40a, 45n, 48a, 161, 176, 248a

Jata-Samkara, te. t
164

Jatavarman KukSekhara, Pdftfya k., * 274, 275

Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya L, do., 275n,

278n, 279, 280, 281

Jatavarman Suadara-PanflyaJL, do,, 274, 278,

279, 280,281

Jatflavarman, do., . . . 294n,318, 319

Jattik6ti, m., • • • . . 138

Jaugada, vi., . • . . • • .168
Javaji, vi.9 . . • . . 54, 55

J ayachchandra, Kanauj k., . . 149,150,152

Jayad&maa, Kshatrapa k., . . • 41, 45n

Jayadankakara, biruda, . . • 54,56

Jayadutfca[ramga], do., . . .,53, 54, 66n

JayakSSin, Kadamba ch.9 «... 126n

Jayanta, god, 216

Jayantasimha, Chaulukya h., . .99
Jayantasimba, s.a. Jaitrasimba, . . 20?, 216, 217

Jayasimba, cji., • . . , . • . . . 164

Jayasimba or Jayasimbadeva, Chaulukya k.,

99, 201, 202

Jayasimba, KSrala k„ . . . * 8, 9

Jayasimba, s.a. Bbimadeva II., . . 99, 100

Jayasimba, s.a. Jaitugid&va, • • 99n

Jayasimba II., W. Chdlukya h., . . . 30n

Jayasimbavarmaa,' Gujar&t Chdlukya ch^ 230, 231

Jayasraya, sur. of Maogalaraja,

Jayasr!, s.a. Vijayasri,

JGtavana, park, • •* #

Jiavai-pattala, di., . •

Jiavati-pattala, di.9 . •

jibvamtlliya,

. 281

100, lOln

. 180

. 150

. 150

25, 188, 194, 230

Jina, 15,21,23, 67,71,124, 125, 134, 136,

136, 138, 203, 205, 206o, 207, 208, 214, 218

Jinadatta or Jinadattaraya, mythical h.9 125n,

126, 127,128, 134

Jiaapa or Jineadra, s.a. Jina,' . 124, 126, 134

Jinnappa, m.9 . • • • 138

J irita, m., . .
' . . • . 288

jnana, • • • •' • • 22n

Jumna (Yamuna), ri. 9 .... 286

Page:

Junagadb, vi., .. • .. ... ?7, 42

Jnnnar, vi,9 75, 8Jr

Jnpiter, planet, . 31xi,289,290

Jy&tihJattra, ...... ., 152, 15fr

K
Kachchha, co., . • • • * 41,47

Kacbcbb6ba-pattala, di., . . . 160-

Kadaba, vi., 294a

Kadaka (Kanaka), vi., . . . 145,146-

Kadamba, co., • . • . . .35
Kadamba, family] 26, 28, 29,30,31,33,34,

'

36, 36n, 126n, 147, 148, 149

Kadamba, do., . . . . .28a
kadamba, tree, • . . . • . 28, 34

Kadambari, quoted, . . . . 29a, 48n

Kadapperi, vi., 309-

kadi, measure, • . . . 295, 296

kabapana (karsbapana), coin, 79,80,82,83,

84, 85, 89, 90

Kaikasi, demoness, 30a

Kailasa, m. t . . • . 140

Kailasa, mo. x
. . .

%
9n, 62, 64, 135, 206n

Kailasanatba, te., . * • '
. 5~

KailasanatbasTamin, te., . . . • 265, 266-

Kaira, vi., . . . • .
f

. 189, 241

kaiyokki,
,

• . 138a

K&kati or Klkatlya, dy., . ... .9, 11

Kakbadi, vi* • • . ' • . 74-

Kakbadl, Western* t*\,
.

. . 72

Kaku, m., . . . . . • 152, 153

Kakustba, s.a. KakusthaYarman, . 29, 35

Kakustba (K&kutstba), s.a. Rama, . .36
Kaknstbavarman, Kadamba k., 28, 29, 30, 31, 33, 36-

Kakntstba, mythical h.,
y

• ,
. . 216

Kalacbari, dy., . . ... 98, 202n, 285

Kajahastinatba, m., ... . . .316-

Kajaiyark6vil, vi., . . . . 279,283

Kalakkad, vi., . • • . 318&

Kajakkudi, di., . . .
m

. 3i8n

Kajakkudi, s.a. Kalakk&d, . . . 318,320

Kalaladdvi, Kafasa-Kdrkafa princess, . . 129

kalam, measure, ..... 295^

kalatiju, 296, 296

KaJappaJ, vi., 6, 277

Kajaaa,t»\, .... 127,128,129-

Kalasa-Karakala-rajya, so., . 127, 128, 1»
KaJasa-KarkaK family . . . 127, 1»
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Page

Xa]asa-rajya, di:, • . >, .127
Kalavai, vi., 309

Kalavai-parru, dr., . . . 308, 309n

Kalava-nfvrit, s.a*. Kalarai-pa?ru, 308, 309 , 315

Kales Dewar, s.a. Maravarman KulaSdkhara I., 291n

KalJiana, author,- : ; . 101

Kali Age, . . . . . 34,134,215

. 98n

161, 288n

. 161

. 285

279, 283

265, 266

. 122n

Kalidasa, poet, . *• .

Kalinga, co., . ; . . .

Kalinganagara, s.a. Mukhalifrgam, *

Kalinjar, vi., *

Katfsvara, te., . . . - .

Ka]la-Perumbur, vi., . . ;

Kal6gra-gana, school of Jaina teachers,

kalpa, , . . ; . 217, 315, 316

kalpadi, tithi, . .• : .264n, 274n

Kalpa- sutra, Jaina work, ; 134n

Kalsi, vi., * .... . 168, 170

kalyani, a square-pondi % . . . 50

kalyanika, festival, i 204, 206

K&tnakMa, m., . . . \ r 126n add.

Kamakshi, queen of Saihgama, . . 299, 305

Kama^sbi-dharma-mandapa, * / . . 316

Kamalinikaiabamsa, ndfikd, • : . 98n

Kaman, vi.y % 175, 178

Kamandaki, author, •. . . .217
Kamauli, vi., . 153n, 154n, 155n, 157n, 159n

Kamb6ja, co., . • . . .62
kambuja, > •. . 124, 138

Kambuva, m., . . . . 138

KamkaudalA palace, . . . 285

Kammaka- or Karmaka«rash$ra, s~a. Kamma-

rashtra, . 234 and add., 236 and add., 238

and add.

Kamtoa- or Kanha-rtUbtra, di., . . 234, 238

Kampavikramavarman, Ganga-Pallava k., 292

Kamrdj, vi., . . . . . 231

KanakalSkha, /., . . . . 100

Kanakapura, s.a. Pombucbcba, . . . 126n

Kanauj, vi., , 149, 150n

Kapanta, vi., . 155

Kanchi or Kanchipura (Conjeeveram), vi.,

8, 28, 34n, 35,'233, 234, 236, 292, 294n

Kangali-pattala, di., .... . 150

KaDg'avarman, Kadamba k., . . 28, 30, 35

Kabgra, vi., . . . . .171
Kanbadadeva, s.a. Kfishnarajaddva, . . 206

Kanbagiri, mo., ...... 61

Kanbabini, Western, vi., .... 77

JCanbavalabara, di., .... 230, 231

Page
Kanbeii, vi., . . . „ . 83,84

Kanhwara, vi., , , . ... 286

Kanishka, Kushana k., 172, 173, 174, 176,

• 176, 178, 179,. 180, 181, 182

"KantaSanti, sur. of Santinatba, . . .17
Kanur-ganaj 129n

KapalaniAchana-ghatta, . , 152

Kapal68>ara, te., • 290n

Kapalicbcbaram, s.a. KapalSsVara, • • < 290n

. 91

2>4, 5, 6, 263,268

. . .75
. 288

83

. 68, 79 and add.

• t • 296

122, 125, 128, 129, 136

. 300n

. 306

Kapananaka, m., #

Kapardisvara, te.,

Kapicbita, vi.,

Kapila, fishi,

Kapura, di.,

Karabena, ri.,

Karaikilan, m., .

Karakaja, s.a. Karkaja, -

Karambichohettn,\/a«u7y name, •

Karambicbche|$u Mabaddva-bbat^a, m.,

karana :—

Naga, . . . . 299,805

karanika, .... 152, 167, 158

Karavandapura, sur. ofKaJakkndi, 818, 319n. 320

Karavandisrara, te., . . . .2
K&ri, m., . , . . . . .819
Karimaraij, sur, of Namraalvar, . . .319
Karkaja, vi., 122, 128, 124n, 125, 127, 128,

129, 130, 135n

Karkaraja, RdshfraMta ch., . . .183
Karkur Gha$, ...... 146n

K&rlS, vi.y . ,

Karmaneya, s.a. Kamr6j,

Karna, mythical k.,

Karnasundari, ndfikd,

Karttik&ya (Skanda), god,

Karnmaraehchdri, vi., :

KaruvAr, vi.,

Kasahrada, Ka^abrada or

Kasindra-Paladi, :

KAtfakodi, vi., .

KasalMa, di., .

Kadi, s.a. Benares,

Kafiika-vriHi, .

Kafilkbandam, Telugu poem,

Kisindra-Paladt, vi., .

kanaka, a camp, *

Kataya-Vdma, Be<f4i k.,

katbari-ahkusa-gadyana, coin]

Katbasaritsagara, quoted,

Kati-pattala, di.,- :

59, 66, 79

. 231

8, 98n

. 98n

29, 35n

. 296

5,266

Kasadrab>r, s.a.

. 206

. 26, 234

. . .140

. . .178
. 39n

9n

206n

. 139

. 12

. 130n

68

. 150
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Ka^uia, vi., . ,

Kaunkana, Konkan,

KtaMuk,familyf

Kau^hdifa, vi.9 .

Kavachakara-bh6ga, <tf

KAveri, #».,

Kaydripaka or Kayflrippakkam

vt., . . *

kayilasa, .

Kavitakanta, #*r. <2f Santinatha,

ka?ya,

KaYyadarfla,

Kayastha, .

Kek&pnra, vi.,

Kelayase, #.a. Keravaae,

Kfilhana, m.
t

Kdraja, co.,

Keravaae, #.a. Kerayase,

Keravatfe, «».,

[KdaaurdP>pattaU,rf».,

K6sa?a, s.a. Vishnu, .

K6sayayya, »., .

Khailapaihdi,

Khailapafaka, *.a. Khailwara,

Khailwara or Kailwara, vi,

Kbakharata, dy.,

Kharagraha II., Valabhi k,

Kharamosta,

Kharaosta, •

Kharapallana, Kshatrapa eh,

Khariar, di.,

khattaka, a pedestal, .

Khayara, vi.,

Khob, vi., .

Khftnasarman, m. t

Kikkasvamln, m.,

KU-Maftngur, vi.,

Kilur, vi., .

Kiratarjuniya, quoted,

KiriyamugnU* s.a. Chlkmagajur,

Kirtikaumudl, j»oem, .

Kiyupasani, vi., .

Kistna,

Kivajur, vi.,

kodaiige, kodage, ko^ige or

vtenty

Kodinki, vi.,

Kftlaxnba, vi., . •

Kollipujo, w'., •

Komarayedenga, biruda,

. 202, 216

. 94

. 2on

. 234, 236

. 147

(Kaveripak),

308, 809, 315

. 206

. 17

. 28

. 48n

. 140

200

ko^agi

129, 138

203, 219

8

. 129

. 129

. 150

. 61

, 59

. 157

. 285

. 285

. 61

. 189, 190

. 174n

. 174n

173, 174, 177, 179

and add., 203, 218

. 151

284, 285, 288n, 289

. 163

. 280

. 819

. 281

• 36n

50, 51, 58

200, 2Q1, 204, 208, 217n

147, 148

10, 12

267, 269

an allot-

. 51

8

56

Pam
Komarayya, m.,...... 69

K6mafi, caste, ...... 11

Kftmati, Betf* eh., 13

K6maji, Be44* prince, « . • .10
K6matl-Pr61a, Bea^i h.t . . , .9, 10

KAma^-Terna, do., # 11

£6mati-V6ma, s.a. Peda-E6ma|i-Y6ma, . 12

K6mati-Vema, s.a. Vema, . ... 10

Kondamadi, vi., • • , 66, 69, 145, 146n

Kondavtoju, vi., 11, 12, 13

Kond ranmaikoiuJ&q or KAndrime'ikondan.

Vikrama-Pan4ya, PdnjyaK 274, 281, 282

Koogalva, dy., ...... 56-

Kongani-Mahadhiraja, TP, Gafya h., . . 147

Kongnniyarmao, do., . . . 9 52, 68^

Konkan, co.9 , 20&

Koppa, vi., , 127,128

K6aambaknt!, 180, 181

Koaamba-pattala, di., 150

Kosambi, vi., . , , 168, 169

Kotra, . . . . 206,207

K6[th6>kotiaYarah6tta[ra], di., . . 150,161a

K6ti-tirthaf 162, 158

Kotra, vi., 207

ko^am, a district, , 171

k6ftanigraha (kAftapala), . , iQin

Kdttur-na4u, di, .... 291n

Krishna, god, . 98, 206n, 216 and add., 217d, 815-

Krishna, fishi, 207

Krishna (Kanha), Sdtavdhana . 9&
Krishna, r»V . 1Q, 11, 12, 28n

Kri«hoa I., Bdshfraktfa k.,

Krishnarajadeya, Paramdra k.,

Kriahnaraya, Vijayanagara k.t

Krishnayarman I., Kadamba h
Kriahnavarman II., do.,

Kritaage, • ,

Krittivaaaa, te., •

Kahabarata, dy*

Kshatrapa, a Satrap,

Kshatrapa, Western, dy
Kshatriya, caste,

Kubja, m., • •

KndA, v%., • •

Kndgere, vi., •

kti^ute, measure,

ko(JavH, do.,

Kuge-Brahmaddra pillar

Kaknra, co., • .

. 184

201,205,
206,216

• • 127a

30,31

30,31

. 21fr

. 152

. 72, 78, 82, 85, 8*
41, 45n, 78, 82, 85,

8^,173,174,175, 180

. 41

• 28, 34, 47, 61

. .28,29,3d
. 62,77,91

. . . . 14f

124,129,180,136, 137

• • 129a

• . • . 133a

. 41, 47, 61, 6*
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L
lagna:

—

Eula&kharaddya, rur. o/Rayiyarman, . 8,9 Vriaha or Vriahabha, . 124, 134

Euiigere, vi., «... . 53

Euji-Mabataraka, te., . . 146

Eulottuoga I., Ch%a h„ . 290,291n Lakbalg&mr, vi., . 183

Eul6ttunga-Cho]a II., do. t . . 261 Lakahmana, m., . . 189, 236n

Eulottanga-Chola III., do., . 1, 4, 7, 260, 264,

265, 266, 291

Kul6ttufcga-Cfc6la-raian&du, s. a. Puliyur- Lakahmivarman, Paramdra h., . 202n

Lalitadevi, wife of Vaatupala, . 203, 216

Kumars, s.a. E&rttikeya, . 214 Lalitaklrti, title ofJaina teachers, 122n, 124, 129

Eumaradeyi,/, .... 200, 207, 214 Lalitak!rti-BhattarakadAya, s.a. Lalitakirti, . 122n

kumaragadianaka, . 152, 155 Lalitankara, Pallava surname, . 146

Eumaragiri, Beffli h., . 11,12,13 Lalitayiatara, quoted, . • • . 45n

Eumara-Hakasiri, eh., . • . 92 languages :—

Eumarapala, Chavlukya k., 201, 202, 216

Eumaraayamin, oi., • • • . 189, 194

Eumara-Vddagiri, s.a. Pina-Vfcdagiri, . 13

Eumarayiabnu I., Pallava h., * 234, 236 Eanarese, . • 61, 123, 124, 261, 307

Eumaraviahnu II., do., . 233
, 234, 236, 238

If&haraahtri, . 100, 242

Eumbbinaai, demoness, . 30n Pali, . . . 26n, 39n, 40n, 45n, 71

Eumudachandra-Bhattarakaddva, Jaina Prakrit, 39, 97, 100, 143, 144, 170, 172,

180, 181, 204, 207,241

Sanakrit, 8,9,16,26,87,1*9, 40n, 79, 81,

Eundi, s.a. Gnnjlakammm, . . 10 84, 96, 97, 100, 123, 139, 143,

KuBjJi-Prabha, do., . • • . 10 147, 15% 163, 155, 166, 158, 160,

Eantala or Kontaja, eo., '.
, . 101, 305 164, 172, 176,180, 181, 183, 188,

194, 200, 204, 207, 230,233, 237,

284,291, 298, 807, 318 add.

234 Tamil, 8, 261, 291, 292, 21>8, 307, 818 and add.

Euriyida, vin .... . 238 Tclngu, . . , 9, 13n, 261, 291n

Eurmaaataka, poem, . . 242, 243n La|a, eo., « • • 281

Land&rara, te., . • . 152

Eurnool, di., • • • . 10 Layanapraaada, VdghUd k., • 201, 205, 215

Eur6vi Deraraja-bhatta, m.t . 306 Layanyaaixhha, m., • . 203, 217, 218

Liluka,/., . . 203, 217

knfana, • . . • . 82,83,84

Euahana or Euabao, dy., 172, 173, 174, 175, lion creet, . . . • . 164

177, 178, 179, 180, 182, 297 Lokanatharasa, S&ntara eh., . 128, 129n

Euanmandini-yakahl, goddess, 15

Euaumakara, m., . 100 L61arka, te., • «• • 152

Euaumamanjari, s.a. Parijatamanjari, • lOln L61irnpada or L61ikapa#, vi.. . 158, 159

Euaumaari, do., • . • . . lOln Ijo^a, m.t • • • • 74

Euttalam, vi., .... . 298, 300 Luoknow, vi., • • 146b 173, 179, 181

Euyalala(Eolar), vi., • 52, 58 lunar raoe, • . . « . 126, 128

Lunaaiha, s.a. Lunaaimha, • . 207
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Lupaaihavasahika, s*a. Lunaaimhavaaahika, • 206

Lu^aaimha, s.a. Lavanyasimha, . 203, 206, 217

Lunasimhavasahika, sur. qf the Ndminatba

temple, 204 205

LMwahika,#.a,Lti^imhafasabik&, . 200,207

Lu$iga,m., . . . 200,203,21^218

M
Macha, moH 61, 62

Macba, Be44* 13

Maoha, Betfi 9, 12

Madana, . , . • .98,99,100

Madauap&la, Kanauj J?., • • .149
Madanapala, m., • • . . 155

Midanldn, ch., • . . • 12,13

Madapratihara, vi., . . • • • 151

Madbari, Abhira queen, .... 89

Madhava-mabarftjadhiraja, Wt . Gatya h., . 52

Madhukamm&ja, in., • . , . • 59

Madhurakavi, sur. of Majaugari, * 318, 819, 320

M&dhiinvapaka, **.,,. . . • . 182

Madhutsava, *.a. Vaaantfltaava, » • • 98n

madhyastha, an arbitrator, • • • • 129a

Madirai, Madura, • • . • , 261

Madras, city, 290, 291n, 294n, 295, 807 and

add., 318, 319

Madras Museum plates, • •

Madura, vi., • • •

Madura!, sum* Madura, • • •

Madurakavi-Alvar, Vaishnava saint,

Magalur, s.a. Hirdmagalur, •

maba-aryaka (mahaairaka), . •

Mah&harata, 28n, 35n, 40, 47n, 49n, 62, 68,

79, 218n,292n

Mahabhaahya, quoted, *, . « • S9n

Mahabhavagupta I., Trihalinga k., . 139, 140

MaMbhavaguptai&jadeva, s.a. Mahabhava-

gupta I„ 140.... 75

.
". '

. 86,164

91,92

. , 204

. • . . 152

. 9

276, 817, 318

4, 5, 265, 266

. 295, 819

.50
. 67,68,73

Maha<}, vi.,

Mahaddva, s.a. Siva,

Mahahakusiri, ch.,

mahajana, a merchant

^

Mahakara, in.,

Mabak6sala, co.,

mahakshatrapa,

MahakOta, te., .

Maha-Magha, year,

mahamahattama,

soabaman(Jaleevara,

Maba-M&rgafiirsha, year,

.' 40, 41, 46, 46, 49, 173

. 25n

•
: : •

290

• i . 140

128, ^OV 205, 305

284,288,289,290

Pjlob

Superintendents qf the Sacred

. 167

• 286

. 206,207,217

• 290

• 290

146, 155, 157,

Mahfanatae,

Zate, % <

Mahanadl, ri., ,

mahanta, title, •

Maha-Pausha, year,

Maha-Phalguna, do.,

maharaja, 9, 62, 7.0, 144, 145,

160, 162, 163, 173, 174> 176. 179, 181, 182,

283, 234, 236, 237, 238, 284, 285, 286, 288, 315.

inaliAraja^liiiaja, 9, 29, 128, 140, 149, 152,

163, 155, 157, 158, 183, 204, 205, 230, 231

maharajakula, , * • .. . . 206

maharajaputra, •
t

- . . • 165. 167

Mabaraiapuira-8rlmad-Aaph6^}ia^

legend on seal, . • • .155
MabarajaputaraHSiimad-^jyapakd^Ta^ don . 156

mabftaftmanta, • • .319b

mahaaamiya, mm. mahaavamika, 72

mahaaandhivigrahi, » « • • 140

• 148

67,70,94

• 94

• 140d

• 140

• 150

• 150

152

140

196

170

Managua, s.a. Kaxttikeya, . ,

xnahaaenapati, • . • •

mabaadnapatnl, • . •

MahaSivagupta II., Trihalinga k.%

Maha^ivaguptarajaddya, do., .

Mahaad-pattala, di.t . • .

Mahaa6ya-pattala, di^

mahaavamika, • • • . . 68, 70, 73

mabatirtha, a great shrine, . • • ,207
mahattaka, ......
mahattama, • • , • ^
mahattara, !

Mahavagga, quoted, .

MahAvastu, do., . • 63,79,87,89

mahavih&rasvajnin, ^ .... 73

Mabavlra, faina saint, •' • , • 134a

Mah^ndra, mo., € • . . • 61

Mab^ndra, 8out\ Edsala h., . • . 286

Mah^ndrasuri, Jaina teacher, • 203, 218

Mabdevara, s.a. &va, • . . . • * 188

Mabdavara, . ... . 230,238

Mah&vara, m., ...... 189

Mailapur, oL, . % . • • 290

Maitraka,/omi7>f . . 149n, 188, 236n

Majhgawam, sm. Bhumarft,^ . 285,289

Makaradhvaja, sur. ofVisbnuvardbana II., • 237

Maladbarin, sur. of Malliah&na, • * .1?
Maladbarin, title ofJaina teachers, . • 122o

MalataxuAdbava, drama, i .
'

. . 26n

MaUva or Mftlavika, s*. Malwa, 6lf 96, 99,
'

188, 189, 195, 201, 202, 216
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IfaWtf, cL, . . . . .39
MAkvikagnimitram, drama, • • 98a

Malaya, wo, . 8,81,81

Malaya, co, . . . . • 70,81

Malkavxi, dL, 147, 148

Malkb6d,t** . . . m
Malla or M&llA-Ee^di, Be<j<ji k*, . .. 10, 11

Malladatta of Mall&datta, • .140
Malladdva, • . 801, 203, 205, 214, 217, 818

MallAdSvi, queen p/Hariaara II., . 299, 305

Mallambika, s.a* Malladdvt . • . '"299

Mallaya, ..... 9

Malli, Ja»*a sou*, . 125, 184, 126o, 188

MallidAya, cfr, ...... 814

Mallikarjuna, 6il6harak* i . . • 801

Mallikarjima, to, ..... 808

Mallikarjuna, Vijayanagara k%, . • .308
Mallila, ...... 188

Malliniiba, commentator, , « 180

MalliskAna, Jama teacher, . < • * 17

Maltavara, #.0. Mattarara, . 62,89

MUwa, co., .... 79,189,286

Malyavat, ckwow, . . . . . 30n

Mamma, /, • • • * .98
Mana, Man&nka, .... 166

Manaika, W*h\rakfya k., , , .164,166
Manaparam, Manpur, • • « 164, 166

M4[na]ra-pattala, • . .160
Mfcnasa, lake, . . . . • . 318a

m&nastambba, pillar, • • . • . 188

Mandakiai, r», . . . . . .816
MaadakrantA, metre, ..... 26

Maa^akpurusba-afimayijin, m., • • ,806
man^alika, 186

Maa^aUka-gaa^ara-givaai, biruda of Vlra-

BalludAya, . . . . .127
fflaadara, mo., 84, 61

mandAra, tree, ...... 88

Maa4arpadi, m, • • ... 188

Maadasor, §.a. Daafa, . • • t9, 196

Mandbatrivarmaa, Kadamba kn • 88b, 80

Maadla,***., 886

Maoduka-Sambba, t.a. Ma^k^rata, . . 10

Maadukdevara, to, .... 10b

tfangala, ...... 158

Maagalaraja, QnjarSt ChcduJcya eh., • • 881

Maagalaraaar&ja, m. Maagalax&ja, • . 881

Ifatgtd&fe, FF. Cfta/wjfcya . • 86b, 46b

Maagalore, 91., • .... • 189

MaagaUkr,*** . 148b, HO, 181, 188b, 834

Pagi
Maagalora-gady&aa, coin, m 180b

Mafagaluru, sm. Maagalore, . . . 127b

Maagapa, eh., 16, 22

M^ijuvtrifaB.Chalukfah, . 837,238,240

Maaimdgalai, Tamil poem, . . • 290

Manjufirt, B6dhisattcar • • • 177

Maaaai, t*\, 294

Maaaaikufli, vi„ . .... 294
manne, AtfJ country, • . • • • 9
Ifanpur, en, 165

Ifansehxa, 297

Maau, . . . . 36a, 48n, 84

m**,god, . 135

Mara, m., . . . . . 818, 320

Marambavai, queen o/Naadipp6ttaraiyaft, . 293b

MJtraa, Pdntfya b., . . . . . 319

Mara^, tur. o/Nammalrir, • • • 819

M&rag Eyiaag, 819, 380

Marafagftri, #7>„ .... 318,319,380

Maranjadaiyaa, P&nifya *, , m 319, 380

Marafijagaiyag, sur. o/Varagtina, . • 3U9

Maraaimba II., TF. Oanga h, ... 54

Ifarataka or Maratakaparij #a Yixifk&ipurana,

808, 315

Maratakanagara-pranfca,^ • . . 808

Mafararman, eJ*. MaraQ, • • • • 819

MiravarmaB Kubttkhara I., Tdn$ya 274

876, 277, 278, 291

Maxavarman KulalMtbaca II., doH • . 278b

Mapwarman Sundara-Pan^ya I., do., • 274, 276

Ma^aTarmaB TiruBelTfili-Perumal Vira-Pan-

dyadAva,A)., 283

MajaTarmaB Ytra-PMya, do., . 274, 282, 283

Maieroge-kfcva, biruda, . ^ * # 135b

MArloha, demon, * . . . . 216

Markan^a or Markanfldya, p*A», . . .218
MartaD4a-bbana, m, 316

Mara,oo4 . • . . • 41, 47

MaradTyadhi, c.a. Uddhaya, . .217
matba,. . . . • . ,122,126
Matbia, vi., 168

MathurA (Mattrs), 173, 174, 176, 176, 177,

178, 179, 181, 182

mtoaaamak*, 27

MatriaVarv mn .230
Matiavara, pi., . , , .62
M&n,/, . . . * . . 801, 814

Maolika, co* . , . . * .62b
Mamya, du^ 4Q, 46, .47, 166, 167, 173. 174n, 175

Mayidavftbi, vi., .... 146, 146b
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Mayflappur, t.a. Mailapar, • 290

Mayuras*arinan, Kadamba k., 28, 2to 30 31IV, Q\J, OA,

OA 1 AQ«|

Mayuravarman, s.a. Mayurasarman, 28n 148n

• • OKIa

ill 01111-1111 (ft, • • • 67

JUClUJLUyOj, • • • 308n

69

Mdnioatura, v%., 161 162

ju eraara, t7»., • • .147
1W Al*Tl Ml/1 . 8.61. 316

U AvninnrM ftmrf\r**
• 99. 202. 242

lfL._ *

• 46n

. 183

• • 30n

Ml&hchha, a Muhammadan, 9

. 208

Monghyr, vi., • . • . 151

months, lunar :—

AshAdha, . 66n, 88, 808

Aivayuja or Asvina, • . 163, 289

Bhadrapada, 64, 189, 300

Chaitra, lOn, 62, 53, 86, 98n, 124, 134, 182,

195,205,208,289

Jy&htha, . • 238, 240, 241

Karttika, 10, 17, 24, 64, 57, 68 and add., 83,

140, 147, 148, 202,236, 284, 288,

289, 290, 300, 308, 318, 320

Magna, . • * 152, 153, 167, 231, 289

tfargatira or Margafitrsha, 41, 45, 58, 163,

164, 202, 241, 800

Pansha or Pushya, . . . 158,183,241

Phalguna or Phalguna, 203, 204, 207, 219,

299, 805

Vaifiakba or Vesakha, 54, 82, 155, 208, 237,

238, 240,241

month*, solar !—

• •
306

Karttigai, 269

Panguni, 299,305

Tai,
3

Moon, race of the, 8, 184,136,140,305,807,316

Mothers (Matri), .... 35,148

M6tut>alli, w\, 10- 12n

Mrigefoyarman, Kadamba k., • 25, 28n, 30

Mfitanda, rishi,...... 216

Mudabidure, vi. 9 . . 122, 125n, 129, 130n

mude,we(wiiret 124,126, 129, 130, 136, 137, 188

PlOB

Mudgagiri, s.a. Monghyr, • . .151
Madgere, w., .... 128

Mngigongatfbpuram, vi., • . .276
Mngftdasa, m., . .

*
. . .77

Magn}i, so. Hiremagalur, .... 50

mugnji, tree 50

Mngur,w\, 147

Muhammadan, . . 9a, 11, 291n

Mukhalingam, vi 161

mukha-manflapa, . . . • . 321

Mnkka^apina-hole, stream, .... 136

Mn]aka, co., 61, 62

Mulasangha, school of Jaina teachers, • . 129n

Mftlika, co., 62n

MnlJoT, vi., . 4 147

MultagJ, ot 147 and add., 148

Monaiyadaraiyan, m., 299a

Mundaka, co., ...... 62

Mumia-raahtra, di., k 160,163

Mnn^asthala, s.a. Mnrtbala, 206, 207

Mnnisuvrata, s.a. 8uvrata, 125, 184n, 186n, 136, 206

Munjad&ra, Paramdra k.9 . 99n

Mnra, demon, . •

Mnraltha(P)-ghatt», .

Mnrasiman, vi.,

Mnrtbala, vi.,

Murti Eyinan, m.,

Mnmjanga, vi., •

Murwara, vi., . •

Musi, r»\, . • «

MuvendamangafoppGraraiyan

gari, •

Mysore, co.9 • •

17, 24

. 161

. 139

. .207
. 319n

. 140

. 285

. 12

, sur. of Maran-

. 318, 320

66, 56

N
Nabhaga, mythical k.,

N&damnniga}, Vaishnava Ach&rya,

Nadasir!,/,

Na^nmbarai, vi.,

Naga,<fy., .

. 61

294,295

. 93

. 291

. 292n

. 10

308,315

. 171

230,231

Naga, Reffli ch.f

Nagaknlya, channel,

Nagarko* (Kangra), vi.,

Nagavardhana, teacher,

Nagdndra-gaohchha, school of Jaina teachers,

203,218,219

Nagode State, 285

Nagpnr, w\ • • • 188

Kahapana, Kshatrapa K . 78, 82, 86, 86, 174n
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Nahnaha, mythical h* .... 61

NainAra, sur. o/'SudartanAcblrja, . 806n add.

nakara, ..... 126n and add.

nakshatras :—

AnnradbA, . • 4, 7,265,268, 272

ArdrA 1, 2, 262, 263, 289

Ativini, 270

ChitrA, . . . . . . 266,277

Hasta, 269,281,283

JyfchJbA, 269

KritiikA, • . . . 5, 280, 281

Magna, . . . 2,5,271,277,278

MrigasirA, Mrigaliras or Mtfgaslrsba, 124,

134, 268, 289, 290

Mtta, . . 57, 58 and add., 267, 275, 277

Punarrasu, . . 3,6,263,274*278

Purva-Pbalgani, .... 2,267

Pusbya, . . 6,271,272,275,279

Rdvati, 6, 261, 263, 269, 270, 278, 279, 299,

305, 308. 315

RAbini, . . 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 264, 265, 273, 280

Satabhiabaj, . . . . 7, 262, 267, 273

Sravana, . 3, 272, 274, 276, 277, 282, 283

Uttara-BbadrapadA, . 4, 265, 268, 281, 282

Uttara-Phalgnnt, . . . 266,273,282

Uttarasba^ba, .... 265,270

ViaakbA, 266, 276

Nakabiaairara-cbataras'ltikA, di* • • • 150n

NAlAyiraprabandbam, name ofa work . 290, 294n

nAlgAmunga, ...... 59

naji, measure, • • • 295, 296

Nallanunka, Re44* ch* .... 10

Nallar, vi* ...... 129

Nalluro, s.a. Kallnr, . . 125, 129, 136, 188

Nambibefti-N&rana,«!.,..•• 138

NammAlvAr, Vaishnava saint, . 294, 295, 819

Nanaghafc vi* 92

Nanamgola, s.a. NArgol, ... 79, 80

Nandagiri, mo., • • • • • 52, 58

Nandaprabbanjanayannan, Kalinga h* • 288n

Nandasiri,/., ...... 75

Nandini-pattalA, di* • • • .150, 165

Nandipp6ttaraiyag, Pallavatilaka h., . . 293n

NandivAra-pattala, di* . . 150, 153, 154

Nandirannan or Nandivarman Pallayamalla,

Pallava k* .... 26, 292, 293, 294

Nandmkramavarman, Ganga-Pallava h., • 292

NAiignndri, vi., ••••«• 318n

NanbwArA, vi; • • • • • 285

Nannilam, vi., • ••••• 800

NAradapafiobaratra, quoted, .

Naraaa-NAyaka, Tujuva ch.,

Narasiihba-bbafta, m.,

NArasiDgam, vi., • .

Narasingayya, m.t .

NaravAbanadatta, legendary k. f

NArAyana, m., .

NArAyana, sm. Vishnu, •

NArAyana-bbatta, m., .

NArAyanivilAsa, drama,

NArgol, vi.,

NarmadA, ri., • •

NArve, vi* ...
NAsik, vi., 41n, 47n, 48n, 59, 73, 84,

Pagb

. 63

. 127

. 306

. 317

. 59

. 230

. 99

145, 146, 288

. 306

. 299

. 79

. 286

. 129n

93,

145, 183

NAsika, s.a. NAsik, . .

NAsikka, do., . •

nAtikA, a drama offour acts,

Naugama, 8a. NftgAwA,

NausArl, vi., • • •

NavagAtna-pattalA, di.,

NayagrAmaka, s.a. N6gA*A,

Nayanara (Nayanagara), vi*

NavasArikA, s.a. NausArl,

Nayaobandrasdri, Jaina teacher, .

Nayanak61id6vl, queen of G6viudachandra,

NayanapAlt, vi*

NayAnkura, Fallava surname, . •

NAyinAr, m», ..«»•»
NedumAran^ T&niya h* . •

Nedunjadaiya$, sur. of JatUavannan, 294,

318n, 319n

Nelatur, vi., 160

Nellora. di

Nellore, vi., . • •

Ndmi, Jaina saint, • •

NdminAtba or NdminAtbasvAmin, teK

200, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207

NdalaaatAvisikA, di* . . . « . 150

Nicjugal, vi*

nigamaaabbA, the public hall,

Nigliya, ...
nija-SrAyana,

Nikalanka-malla, biruda, .

Nllabe, /., . . •

Nilambux, vi* . •

nflpanya, measure of land, »

NIpata^Aka, s.a. Ka^appdri, .

Nirgandi, tank, . • •

Nirukta, •

. 183

. 98

. 188n

229, 231

. 150

. 189

. 67

230, 231

. 207

. 149

. 157

. 145

. 317

. 318

. 10

. 11

134, 218, 219

128,

. 135n

. 81

. 167n

. 127

. 135

. 59

. 146

51,58

308, 309, 315

. 195

. 183
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Niahada,*?., . 41,47

Nitimarga, sur, of Western Q-anga tings,

51, 62, S3, 64, 56, 57, 58

nirartaaa, land measure, • 72, 74, 146, 236a

nivrit, a division, . • .. • • 300a

aiydgika or aaiy6gika, am officer* . • 236, 238

NAgawA,t»\, . . .188,188,195
Nripakania«Poysa|a, Hoysala h., • 56

Nripatuiiga or NripatungavikraauLYarniaa,

Ganga-Pallavak., . . . 292,293

Nriahhha, to* . 317

Nnka, s.a. Nallanunka, .... 10

Nuagambakkam, vi., 291

o
odayantrika, guild, .... 89

Odda, #.a. Orissa, ... . 140

Odb6ib,«*.r . . . . . .184
6dra, sa. Oriasa, ..... 140

oil-millers (tilapishaka), gnild of, ... 89

diaavala, tesavala, . . 206

6ja or vaja, a» artificer* * 140o

6aa?ala*pathaka, • 150, 151

Ongole, vs., ...... 10

Oontiya, ...... 165

Grata, #.a. Oria, . . . . 206, 207

Oria,**., 207

Orlrn, co. 140, 286

Ormaz, w\, ...... 12

Osambbala, t4. Umbafl, . * 231

Pachmarhi, t*\, .

Padamaladdvf

,

Padaptyha, • •

Padariya, vi., •

padika (pratika), coin,

Padmanabha, Jaina teacher,

Padmanabha, te., • ,

PadmanAyaka, s.a* Yelaxna, .

Padmavati or PadmavatidAvi, goddess,

. 165

201,214

. 170

. 167n

£2,83,84

. 17

8

. 11

124,

125, 126, 128, 134, 135, 136, 137

Paduv6r.k6ttam, din . . , 808, 509, 315n

Pagara, vi., . 165

Pahlava, tribe, * 41, 49

PaiyalachchM Naman^ 11711,247a,

354a, 257n

Mka-naflu, di., # 10,11

Paob

• 161

. 309

• 153

42,46

. 189

. 61

Palakkada, vi.,

Pilar, rin .

PalaaaumjJ, vi.

Palatini, ri„

Palduaa, vin

Palhava, sxl. Pahlava,

Pallava, dy.s 26, 28, 29, 34, 35, 144* 145, 146,

16^ 161, 163, 230, 231, 233, 234, 236, 237,

238, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294, 296

Pallavakulatilaka, biruda of Iftaativarma-

Maharaja, 293a

Pallavatilaka, family, . .

Pallava-Trindtra, sur. of V&na, .

Palmadi, vi.

Paluvut-kdtta, s.a. Pa^avur-kAttaxa,

PambSya Sarv&tama Atharvana,{t»„

Pamjaja, vi,,

Pampapati, te.%

Panas6ge (PanattkA), sm. HanaaAge,

pafickakhajjaya,

Panchalad&a, c#„ »

pafichamiita, .

PanchdmkAra, te*

Pandala-pattala, di+ •

P4n<}imaiigalaviiaiyaraiyan, <

Eyiaam

pancjita, .

Pao^itarya, sur. of Smtamuni,

Pandya, co.,

291;

Paa^yaaagari, vi.
f

Pandyappa-Vodeya, Ka\asa*

Pandyaraya, s.a. Yira-PAadya,

Pandya-Vodeya, ch,

Panini, • •

Panjab, eo., •

Panae-Oja, m., •

Panjatti, vi., •

Papanafo, m.t •

Parada, ri,,

Parak&sarivarman, sur,

9, 10, 11

51, 69

308,315

• 238

. 138

. 308n

122a, 124

. 137

. 150

. 137

. 152, 153

. 161

of Maraa

• 319, 281

153, 154, 165, 157, 158

17,83

5,8,265,266,274,275a,

294, 300,305,319,380

. 125, 136

K&rkala ch* . 128

. 125,188

. 189

39a, 46a, 91, 98a

18

. 59

25,26,

• . 317

. 79

of Chdla kings? 1,2,

3,261, 262,863

.. 140,162,153,165,157,158

96,98,201,202,203,205,

806,816

.. • • • 801,816

9,140, 152,158,155,157,

158, 183,230

Param6£vara-Vinnagaram, s.a. Vaiknatha-

Perumai, • . . . 893,894

paramabhattaraka,

Paramara, dy., .

Paramara, it., .

param^ivara,
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Paob
Parantaka, sur. of Jatilavaxman, . . • 319n

Parantaka, sur. of Maranjadaiyan, • 318, 820

Par&ntaka I., Chola k., . 260, 261, 292, 318

Par&fiarabharta, Vaishnava teacher* . • 305n

Parava, tribe, ...... 136n

Parichata, s.a. Pariyatra, • . 61,62

P&rijatamanjari, nd&ka, . , .98, 99, 101

Parijatamanjari, queen, . . . 100,101

parinirvana, 167, 172

parish* (parwhad), . • . . 176, 177n

Pajrivrajaka,/am*7y, . . . 284,285,286
Pariyatra, mo., • • * ... 62
Parkham,«»•,••••., 174n

Parsva, Jaina saint, 2Q8n
Parsvanatha, rfo., . 125,134
Pajsvanathasramin, te.% • . # 138

Parthaparakrama, drama, . . 203

ParUiaaarathisvamin, fa., . . , 290, 291
parvana, . 24
Parvaparvata, mo., 99

Parvati, goddess, . 314, 315

Paschimachchhapana-pattala, . . .151
pafid, animal sacrifice, . ... 84
Paaupata, . ~. ...... 164
Paaupatisvara, to., 278

P***^ 167, 158n
Pataliputta (Patna), . . .169
Patalisvara, fe, ... 4
Pathank6fc vt., ...... 171

Patfka, cA., 297
Patna, A, %
Patpara,w.# . • .... 285
Pattana, vi.t 208

pafti, s.a. nivartana, 236n
Patfi, s.a. Pafti-rajya, . . . , I26n

P*tt*k 189, 237

pattfka, nivartaija,
. . ... 236

Patti-Pombnchchapura, s.a. Humcha, 126, 128, 134

Patfwajya,**., . . . 126n, 128
Pauflha, year, . . . , . 81n
Pavanasa,

Pavanavyadhi, s.a. TJddhava, „ . 217n
Pavitii,*., 11

Peda-Kdmati-Vtooa, Betfi kH . 13,19
Peggur,t*\, . . . . .50
Pemmadi, .... . . 69
^emml^igAmtmda, m. t , .... 59
Pemmadigaufla, m., , . . < . . 58n
Pamina^igaunda, tn., 5g
Pqmmanajj, . <"

. 59

Penn&r, ri.,.

Penukonda, vi,, • . .

Periyatirumoli, tfttofcrf,

Persia, coH , . . % .

Perumbanappa## du, .

Perungai Devar&ja, m.,

Perungai Vdaka$a,

Peshawar, vi,, . . %

P&hada,

Ptyha-Pangaraka, *.a. Pagara,

Peyajvar, Vaishnava saint, .

Phaguna, s.a. Phalguna,

Philini, ri,

Phiraiigipuram, vi., .

Phuljhar, di.9 m

Pidena, vi., .. . .

Pikira,e*., . * 160,

Pimditakavada, vi., K %

Pina-V&lagiri, ch.,

Pippirai Varadaraja-bhatta, m.,

Piprawa,«t\,

Piranmalai, hill,

Piriya-Muguli, s.a. Hiremagalur,

Pisachipadraka, vi.,

Pia&jipadaka, s.a. Pisachipadraka,

Pitri-bhaktafr, legend on seal,

Piyadasi, sur. of A*6ka,

Pokhara, *t\, .

Pokshara, s.a. Pokhara,

Polal,*t., . , . .

P61aya-Vdma, BeeHi eh., .

PoJJakaJiyada-hole, stream, .

Pombuchcha or Ponbuchcha, s.a,

Paob

. 135n

. 135a

290n,293n

. 12

. 317

• 317

. 297

203,217

• 164

. 290

. 207

. 206

. 13

161,163,234,237n

. 79

. 13

. 306

. 817n

. 318n

6a 51, 69

. 65

62,65

87,169

. 81

. 79

»291n

11,18

. 136

Humcha,

124,126,134, 135

. 126

• 126n

126a add.

. 10

10

Pombulcha, do.,

Pomburcha, do.,

Ponvujcha, do., • .

P6ta, Be44% ch.,

P6ta, s.a. Amapdta,

Prabandhachintamani, name of a work, 99,

202,242
Prabhanjana, Parivrdjaka k.,

Prabhasa, vi„ ....
Prabhitavaraha, sur. of G6vinda II.,

Prabhutavarsha, s.a. Q6yinda III.,

prabodhani, s.a. utthana-dvadatfl, .

Prachita, metre,«...
Trkgvkfafamily, . 201, 203, 206, 206, 214> 217
PraMadana, Paramdra k., . 201, 202, 203, 215
pran&charya; 108

# 154

. 288

79,208

. 183

308

26,33a
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Pranavaliaga, s.a. Pranav&svara,

Pranav6sVara, te.,

pranayakriya, •

praSasti, • •

Prastarav&taka, s.a. Patpara,

prastha, measure,

Paob

. 24n

.24

. 49a

. 28, 98, 241

284 286, 288

. 129n

PratapadGvaraya, Tyayanagara prince, . 308

Prataparudra, Kahatiya k.,. « • Hi 12

Prataparudrlyam, name of a work, . . 101

Pratapaflila, sur. of Karkaraja, . • -183

Pratihara or Pratihara,/a»*7y, . . 160n, 206

Pratishthana-k6ta, s.a. Patnank6t, . . 171

pravanikara, . . 152,164,166,167, 158

pravaras :—

Aagiraea, • • • •

Autathya, * • • • *

Avatsara, ....
Barhaspatya, •

Bbaradvaja,

Dbaumya, • •

Gautama, . • .

Kankayana, ....
Kaiyapa, .

Kausika, . • # •

Naidbrava, . . •

PraYaraalna IL, Vdkdtaka k.9 . 81 and add.

pravrajita,
164

Prayaga, s.a. Allahabad, . . 139n, 151, 162

Prfihara or Pr6nara (P), . • • 28,29,36

Pr&mapuriBvaTa, te., 5

pritiuvirallabba or pritbvlvallabba, 128, 183,

140, 162

. 140

• 156

• 152

. 162

. 164

. 140

. 154

. 165

• 164

• 155

Pritbu, mythical It., .

Pritbvifirlka (P), queen o/Madanapala,

Priyadarsika, nd(ihd, .

Prolaya-Vdma, s.a. V6ma, .

Puduppakkam, vi., . •

Pugaltt^inai-Viaaiyaraiyaa, m.,

Pulak&in II., W. Chaluhya k., .

Pulak&siraja, Gujar&t Chaluhya ch.,

pulakftai-Vallabba, s.a. Pulakdflin II.,

Polal-nadu, di., • •

Pularkottam, di., •

Pulicat, vi.,

Pulindanaka, s.a. Palduna,

Puliyur, vi., • •

Puliynr-kottam, di. t .

Pnllarib64u,

puUi, 8.a, virama, •

Puloman, demon, •

230, 231

. 35

. 149

. 98n

. 10

. 291

296,296

83n, 231

. 231

230, 231

• 291n

. 291n

. 161

. 189

. 291n

. 291

. 18n

291, 319

. 216

Pjlob

. 305

. 68

. 288

. 316

. 126

10,11

PnlndWana-Pernma], te., •

Pulumayi, s.a. Siri-Pulumayi Vasitbipnta,

Punarvasn. m», • . • • .

Pundarikakaha-bnafta, m., • . •

PunMahaUi, m\ m . • •

Pungi, di., • • • . •

Punjaji- or PunjaUke-rajya, di., . . .129
Parana, 183

Purisadatta, /. 75

Purnasimha, w. f 203, 217

purnim&nta, 289

Puroba-pattala, di« 151

purdhita, afamily priest, • 200

Purubanman, fiehi, 170

Pnruravas, mythical£.,«••• 218n

Purusbamangapa, vi., . . . . . 140

Pusbpitagra, metre, . • . • • 26

Pnsbyagupta, ch., • . . • 41, 46

Puahyavuddhi (Pushyavriddhi), Buddhistfriar,

173 and add., 175, 177, 180, 181

Q
Queen'a cave,

R&cha or Racha-Vdma, Be44% Jr.,

B&ebaxnalla, W. Oanga k. t

Racbamalla IL, do.,

Bachamalla III., do.,

Raobcbba-Ganga, W. Oanga I

radba,

mm,f, .

Badhanpur, vi., .

Radia, vi., • • •

Raghu, Kadamba h., •

Bagbu, mythical k., .

Baghuvamsa, quoted, .

Babu, planet, . •

Baigarb, di., • ,

rainy season, • •

Baipnr, vi., . •

Bairakbol, di., .

Raivataka, mo., «

Baiwan, vi., • •

rajadbiraja, . •

Bajadbiraja IL, CJtyak.,

lAiagorn, . . •

Rajabmundry, vi.,

67

12, 13

. 52

56, 67, 58

61, 52, 54, 57, 58

64,56

. 98

• 98n

. 184

. 168

29,30/36

22, 213

26n, 35n, 36n, 46n

. 306

72, 74

• 286

. 286

. 208

. 154n

. 306

. 261

98,99

. 12
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Page Paqi
RAjakSBarivarman,, Chola k., . 293n

Bafiga, Vijayanagara k., . , • 291

RAjamalla, W. Oanga k., •

,

. 65 RafiganAtha, te., . . , .
. • 8

rAjan, • • • • . • . 171, 172 RanjA{a, s.a. Renj&K . • 125, 129, 136

RAnjubula, s.a. Rajuli, • . 174, 180

rAjaputra, . , • • ... 18?, 190, 206 RAshtrakAta, dy„ 126, 164, 183, 184, 206n,

Rajaraja (Kuv6ra), god, . . 280 292, 294n

RAjarAja II., Chdla k., . 1, 2, 3, 260, 263, 264 Rasikasamjivinf, commentary, .99
BAjarAja III., do., 1, 6, 260, 267, 268, 269, RAs Mala, quoted, , . . 206n

:
270,271,272,291 Ratanpur, vi., , 286, 286

rAtbiya, . . . . 204, 206

Bajatagirisvara, te., . . 270, 273 ratna-traya, the three jewels, . 134n, 135n

RAjatarangitii, quoted, . . • 34n, 101 RatnAvali, ndfikd, . 98n, 100

RajMra-Ch£4a I., ChSfa k., 260, 261, 262, 291, Ravidhara, m. f . . 153

294n, 295n Ravivarman, Kadamba k., . <, 30,31, 147, 148

Bajdndra-Ch6la III , do., . . 1, 7, 260, 272. 273, 274 Ravivarman, KSrala k., • 8,9

Raji, mythical . 2)3 RAyache^61uganda, sur. of V£ma, 9

RAjputAna, co., . . 79, 286 RAyakfya, vi.9 • . 292n

Rajula, Kshatrapa ch., • . • . 174 RayanA-ojjhA, m., . 140

RAjyapAla, Kanauj k., . 149, 157 Rebbila, • 89

BAjyapAlapura, vi., • • . . 151, 157 Reddi, dy., . % 9n, 10, 11, 12, 13

Bakkhulla-grAma, s.a. L^kbalgAmv, . 183 Renjala, vi., . 129

Rak«ha«, . . . . 86 ^Lishabha, Jaina saint, . 208

RaUshasa, . 62 ^ishabhadaita, Eshahardta 1c., . 72

RAlba^a- Ralha)-dM, mother of G6vindaohan- flishika, co., . • . < • 62

RAma, saint, . 22n, 36n, 48n, 61, 213n, 216n, 230 R6ddada-g6va, biruda, . 135

Rama or R&maddva, 8a,. RAmacbandra, 299, Rohapigutta, m., • • 69

305, 306

Bamatyiupati, Tddava prince, • . 299n Rudamauavayalisi-pattalA, di., . 161

RAmacbandra, Tddava k., . • . 299

RAmad^va, m., • . 98 Rudradaman, Kshatrapa 1c., 40, 41, 45, 47n,

BAmadAva, Paramdra k., . • . 201, 216 48n, 49, 62

Ramagiri, w., . • . • 264, 268, 271 Rukm&Dgada, mythical k., . . 50

RAmanaka, nt., . . • . • 90 Rummind&i, the Lumbini garden, . 167n, 168

Ramanatha, te., • • . 300,305 rupakAra, a sculptor, • . , . 98

Ramanaj a, FawAwatJa dchdrya, • . 294 RtipnAth, vi., . • • , 168, 170, 171

RAmarAya, Vijayanagara h., • . 290n Rutlam, vi., • • . 188, 195

RAmatirtba, . 79

RAmAyana, 26n, 30n, 36n, 39, 40, 45n, 46n,

s48n, 49n, 215n

RambhAmayAranagari, vi., • • 308n,315 gabhA-man^apa, . • • . 200

RAmAsYarain, island, • . • • 300 SAdadi, vi., • • 202

RAmpArva, w., t . 168 SAdagera or SAiJakara, • 62
rAnaka, . . . • , . 140, 205 S«<JalyaQ, s.a. MAranja^aiyag, • 319

[RAna P>pattala, . . 161 SadA^iva, Vijayanagara k.,. « . 291

Ranaraga, JP. Chalukya k., . > . 46n SAdbArana, m., • • • . • 140

RanaaAgara, ^/uva prince, . , . 126nadd. Sagara, mythical k„ • • , 35, 61, 149

Ranavikrama, TP. Gang* k., • . .63 SabasrAm, vi., • • • • 60, 168

2t
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Page

SabilavMa, Selwara, . . . 206,207

S&hityadarpana, quoted, .... 98n

Sahya, mo., ...... 61

Sailarwadi, vi., • 75

Saiva, 295n,318

6aka, tribe, 61, 62, 79, 86, 89, 95, 96, 178

Sakani, afemale of the Saka tribe, • • 89

Sakaraypifcna, s.a. 8akkarepatoa, • . • 50

Sakha, vi 86

Sakkarepatna, vi* 50

Sakshinathasvamin, te., • • 7

Sakti, di., 286

Sakya, tribe 177

Sakyamuni, s.a. Buddha, . . 166,178

Sakjasimha, do., • . • 177

Sala, s.a. Salgaon, . • . . 206,207

Salgaon, vi., 207

8a|uva,/a««7y, 127

Samaka (Syamaka), m.f 73, 74

Samalipada, vi., 67, 68

samara, s.a. sramaua, .... 67

Sam&ngad, rt\, 184

Samantasimha, Guhila eh., . , . 202, 216

S&mantasvamin, . • • • • 230

8aniarapungav*«bhatta, m.t . . • . 816

Samastabhuvanaaraya, .... 128

Sambalpur, di., 286

Sambhu, s.a. Siva, .... 202, 218

Samgama I., Vijayanagara k„ 299, 305, 307, 815

Samgha, 62, 75, 76, 82, 89, 90, 91, 94, 135,

167, 169

samghapati, 208

samghaprabhu, s.a. saifaghapati, ... 208

Samgrama, m., ...... 140

Samgramadhlra, sur. ofRavivarman, .8,9
aamidh, ....... 34

8amkhya, 288n

samkrantis :
—

Dakshinayana-samkranti, • • 272n, 277n

Uttarayana-samkranti, 157, 158, 183n, 269

Samksh6bha, Parivrdjaka k., . 284* 288, 289

Sammitiya or c
tiya, sect of Buddhist monks, . 172

Sampatkumara or Sampatkumarapandita, m^
307, 308, 315, 316n, 317

Sampatsuta, s.a. Sampatkumara, . . .316
samsara, •

samtanaka, a celestial tree,

Bamtosha, /., .

Samudragupt*, Gupta k.,

samyaktva, .

138

. 208

29,286

. 135

Fags

Safichi, vi. 168, 169, 178n

sandhivigrahika, • . . . 230

Safagaravi, m., . . • • 189

Safcgaaarman, m., 296

saogharaja, .172
Sanjan, vi., 79

safikumada, civet, . .... 12

San Marco, church, . . . . . 173

Sant*lige one thousand, di., • . • . 126

Santanaaagara, tank, • • • • • 13

Santara,/amtfy, . . . 126,127,128

Santhakara, m„ 140

S&ntinatha, Jaina teacher, ... 17

Santisuri, do., 203, 218

Santivaravarman, s.q. Santivarman, . . 30

Santivarmau, Kadamba k„ . • • 28, 30, 36

Saptakhanda-nivrit, Mm Elumuri-parru,

300, 305

Saptasatakam, poem, • . . . U7n
sari, supervision, . . . - . 204, 205n

Sandadevi, 8.a. Sarasrati, .... 99n

fiaranarayana-PernmaI, te., . . . . 1

Sarangarh, di., 286

Sarasvati, goddess, • . . 200, 218, 216a

Sarasvatl, te., • 99

Saranil, vi., 206

fiardttlavikrldita, metre, .... 26

Airman, ending of Brdhmana names, . . 28n

Sarnath, vi., 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172,

173, 174, 175, 177,178, 179, 180, 181, 182

Sarfigadharapaddhati, quoted, • • • 203

Saruvara, di., 151

aarvadhyaksba, 163

Sarraknla or Samastakala, queen of Arjuna-

varman, 100, 101

Sarralokasraya, sur. of Mangiyuyaraja, . 237, 238
Sanramangalfc, t. a. Parvat!, . . . 315n

aarvamany*, .... 305,306,315

Sarvastivadin, school of Buddhists, . 180, 181

Sarvatobhadra, verse, . . . 125n, 130, 138

fiasan isamcharin, an official messenger, . . 163
Satakani Gotamipota, Andhra k., . 73
Satakarni, do., . . . 28, 29, 36, 41, 47, 63
8atakarui, sur. of Andhrabhritga kings,

29,62
Satallama, s. a. Satlama, • , 138 add., 140
Saijara, vi., *5n
SataTahana(Sadavahana),/a»t7y, . . 93
Satav&hana, s.a. Andhrabtiritya, . . 29, 61
Satt,n\,

"
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Simhavarman, Kadamba k., . 30

Satlama, vi., • • • . 138 add. Simhavarman, Poltava k^ . 160, 163, 234, 237n

Satrumjaya, vi., .... . 208 Sithbavikrama, sur. ofIndrabbaftarakavarmaD, 237

Satrumjayamabatmya, quoted. . 206u SimbaTikramapattaoa, gur. o/Nellore, . 11

Simhaviabnn, Poltava kn • . 234

Sindho-SAUvlra, eo.$ . • 41, 47

Satyamafcgalam, vi., . . 808 Sindfoagara, s.a. Sinnar, . 183

Satyafiraya, sur. of W. Ckdlukya kings, . 230, 281

Satyaaraya DhruYaraja Indravarman, governor

. 25n fiiiigavaram, vi., • . 277

Satya?akya, sur. of W. Ganga hinge, 63,64,

66, 66, 57 fiiraikkavdr, s.a. SopukkavAr, 298, 300, 305

SAA,/., . 201, 214 Siraat, s.a. Sirsi, . • . 151

Saura, a sun-worshipper. . 155 Siraal-p ittala, di., . 151

Sauriraja-bhatta, . • 316 8iii-Pu}umayi or Siri-Pulamai, Andhra kn 69, 96

8iri-Polamayi(mavi)Vaaitbtputa, do.f , 61,67,72

Siri-Satakani (Sadakani) Gotamlputa, do., 61, 72

Selvapillni, te., .... . 808d Siritana, s.a. Sristana, 61, 62

Siriyafia-Satakani, s.a. Yafiasiri Satakani, . 72

Sambiyam, vi., .... . 291 Sirsi, vi., • 161

Senapati, *.o. KarttikSya, . 29, 35 SIsila or Sifiila, s.a. Siankali, . . 128, 129n

Seoni, di.f • • . 286

Sar, v*., . * • • 207 Sieupalaradha, quoted, 26, 36n, 130, 239n

Setagiri, mo., . 61, 62 Siva, god, . IOd, 28, 29, 83, 127, 2l4n, 216b,

291, 296o, 314, 315, 816

Set-Mabet, t* 180, 181, 182 Siva, «. a. Parratl, • • . . 213

8&o or SStuvinabidu, • • . 126n Sivadatta, Abhira k., . • • . 89

Sbadaoana, s.a. KarttlkSya, . 29, 35 fiivagupta, s.a. MahaflivagnptarajadBYa, • 140n

Shahbazgafhi, vi., • . 170, 297

Shabpur, t*., • • . 297

Siddba, demi-gods, . . • 88, 62 Sivamara I., W. Ganga k., . # . 26n

fiivabkur&vara, te., • • 282

Siddharaja, sur. ofJajaaimha, • . 99 Sivaratba, Kadamba k., 30, 31

Sivaakandavarman, Poltava k., . 144

Slya<J6nf, vi., .... . 152a

Sihaka, m., • • • 98 Si-yn-ki, quoted, . • • • 166n

Sibara, *.a. Ser, • • . 206,207 Skandabhafa, . 189, 190

Sibaracbohhita (Simbarakabita), . 297 Skandagupta, Gupta k., • . 37, 38, 42d

Siladitya, Gujar&t Chalukya ch^ . . 230, 231 Skandafiishya, mythical k., . . 292a

Siladiiya I., FolaMf • • 190 Skandafl"iabya?ikramavarman, Ganga~Pal-

Siladitya II., <&>., . 190 lava k.t . . • • . 292n

allpin, an artist, • 98 Bkandavarman I., Pallaea k., 160, 234, 236

Simadidba ratTamiii, Jaina saint, . .208 Skandavarman II., do., . . 160, 162

i§6bbana,*».,•••• . 140

SiibbaoAda-I^kdlvara, BSdhisattva, . 177 fiotjaaa, Kshatrapa eh., . 174, 180

2 y2
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S6haga,/., • 201, 214

&6la-mandalam, s.a . Ch6la-mandalam, • • 806

s6ma, juice, 84

66ma,nt., . . . .200,208,207,214,218

Somasimhad6va, Paramdra h., . 201, 203,

204, 205, 206, 216

86m£svaradeva, author, . 200, 201, 203,

206, 219

Somnathpattan, .... 201,202

Sonar6kha, ri., • . • • . 42

Sonpur, di., 286

fioraikkavftr, vi., . . 298, 299, 300, 305n

Sorp&raga, vi., 79

Sottaiyar, family name, .... 300n

South K6aala, s.a. Chhattiagarh, . . .286
Sovasaka (Sauvawha), m., • • . .76
sparlavddi, . . . . . • • 11

fr&ddha, 84

firamana, • •..«. 22n, 66, 93

Srautasutra, 813n

sravaka . 206,206

firavana-BeJgola, vi., . . 15, 17, 122n, 123n, 300

firavaeti (Sahet-Mahet), vi., . 178, 174, 176,

176, 178, 179, 180, 181

Sri, s.a. Lakahmi, . # . . 135

Sri-alraya, legend on seal, • . • 230

Sribhashya, 306n

firi-Bhatakkat, legend on seal, . . • 188

Srlgiri (SrSparvata), *. a. Srlsaila, . . 10, 308

Srigirindra, Srigirisvara or 6rtgiribhopala,

Vijayanagara prince, . .• . 308, 315

Srimad-GdvindachandradSvab, legend on seal, )62

Srimala,fam ily, 206

firimatamahabu, vi. 9 . . . 206

Srimula, m., 317

Srinatha, Telugu poet, . . 9n. 11, 12, 13n

Sriogeri, vi., 129

Srinivasa-bha^a, m., 817

Sripaladdva, Jaina teacher, . . . • 17

Sriparvata, s.a. §ria"aila, • • . 28, 34

Sriparvatanatha-bhatta, m., • • . . 306

Sripurusha-Muttaraaa, W. Gatiga k., . 63, 64, 55

Sriranga, Vijayanagara it., . . . . 290

Srfrafigam, island, • . • 2P4n, 300, 306

firiranganatha, iw., • . . • .817
Srirafeganatha-bhatta, • • . . 306

firlrangaraja-bhatta, m„ • . . 306

Sriratg<5padhyaya, m., 317

Sri-Rudra-bhatta, . • . . . 817

firitfaila (Srisailam), mo., . . lOn, 12, 28n

PlGE

Srigtana, mo., • ••»«. 62

Sri-Vaiahaava, 800

Srivallabha, rwr. ofSdskfraHfa kings, . . 184

Srivara, #wr. o/ Nednnja^aiyan, . . . 318n

Srivaramafogai (Sriyaramant. aim), sm.

Nangundri, «... 294n, 318n

Srfvaramaogalam, sur. of V61aftgudi, . 294u, 318n

Srivaramangalanagar, s.a. Srivaramangai, . 3l8n

Sri-Vijaya-Jinalaya, te.f • • • 147

firi-Vijaya8iddhi, legend on seal, • • • 237

Srt-Vitaraga, . . . 126, 138

Sriyana-Satakani, s. a. Siriyana-Satakani, . 94

arncb, • # . . . 34

Srutamuni, Jaina teacher, . • 17, 24

Srotaprakasika, name of a work, . . . 306a

Sryaaraya, sur. of Siladitj a, . . 230, 231

atbana, residence, . • . .161
Stbanakundura, s.a. Tajagunda, . . 28, 36

athanapati, 206

athfinika, 126, 136

Sthanu, s.a. Siva, 33

Sthavira, 64

Sthaviravalicharita, quoted, . . . . 208n

6t. Thomas, 290

St. Thomfc, vi., 290

stfipa, 91, 297

Subahu, Jaina saint, 206

Snbhata or Subhatavarman, Paramdra k.,

98, 99

fiuchindram, vi., 818n

Sudaraana, lake, . . . 40, 41, 42, 46, 46n, 49n

Sudarsanabhatta, s.a. Sudarianacharya, . . 306n

Sudarsanacharya, author, . 306n and add.

Sudiaapa or Sudaaana, s.a. Pis^chipadraka, 66,

67, 68, 69, 70

fiudra, caste, • ••••• 29n

8uha<Jadevl, /., . .208
8njivin, m., . • • * . . 74

Sukirti, m , 317n

Sukra, . . 217

Somali, demon, • • . . . . 30n

Bummer, . . 59, 61, 67, 74, 83,89, 182

San, race of the, 160n

Sundar^vara, te., • • • , . 276

8upartfva, Jaina saint, • . • • 208

Suradhfnupnra, vi., . • . • .55
SuT&mha, queen of Peda-K6mati-V6ma, . • 13

Surashtra, co., . . 41, 47, 49, 62

Surat, vi., . . . • . 231, 232n, 233n

Suratha, s a. Surashtra, . . . . 61
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Suryasiddhanta, .... • 241,290n

SuBarman, Parivrdjaka h., . . 288*

tttras

Apastamba, . . , 306, 316, 317

B6dhayana, .... 306, 316, 317

flnvarna. coin. . _ » • 83, 85

Suvarnamukha, vt., • . • 79

finxrofnoHi lr a 4: A. o n Sati q.i»Air V» AOU ViUUaolKUta) ff.U. CUUlUDBUfi) «

RnvnxnflVArflfiflL. jhj* \Car\c ai*AiaDUYM^aviMBUii) our, uj Ji iuKamja) .
1QQ

• • loo

Suvira, *.a. Mahavlra, . . • . 134

Suvifiakha, cA., . . 40,41,49

Buvrata, Jatwa . . , . 125n, 134

svami-bh6^a, . • . . . 295

svastika, symbol, . . • 65,73

fivetavahana, cA., • • • 126n and add.

297

24,28,29

51, 147

. 147

123, 124

. 127

72, 76

. 76

. 79

Takhaaila (Takshasila), s.a. Taxila;

T&lagunda, vi., • • •

Talakad or Tajak&d, vi.,

Talavananagara, s.a. Talak&d,

talekatfu, .

Talik6ta, vi.,

t&mra, tamraka or tamra-paftaka, s.a. tamra-

lasana, .... 162, 157,168,169

t&mra-tfasana, a copperplate edict, . . 140

Tapasa, m., ...
Tapasint, /,

Tap!, rt., ....
Tapti, rt., • . . «

tarka, «...
tarkuka, a mendicant, ,

Taruoankura, Pallava surname,

tathajnatiya,

tattval6ka, chronogram, •

tattvas, the twenty-fire,

Taxila, vi.,

tddi, ....
Tejafcpala, m., . 200,201,203,205,206,207,

208, 214, 215, 217, 218

Tdjatisimha, Ouhila ch.f .... 202
Tejapala, s.a. Tejafcpala, .... 207
Tekirasi, sect of ascetics, • • .72

. 183

. 34n

. 145

• 204

308,315

• 288n

270D

Tejara, s.a. Tellar,

Tellar, t>*\, .

TeJliyasinga-Nayanar, te., .

Telugu country, .

T£mishapach6ttara-pattala, di.,

Tenkasl, vi.,

TArala-BAcha-Reddi, Betfi ch.,

Tevtir, vi., .
'

.

Tewar, vi., .

thakkura, . . ,

thakkurajiii,

Thanaura, vi., .

Th^rfgatha, quoted, .

tilada (tilaka), . •

Tippa, m., .

Tiranhu, s.a. TriraSmi,

Pagb

126, 129, 136

. 129

. 291

• 12

. 151

. 282

. 11

. 279

. 285

152, 156, 157, 207, 208

. 208

. 285

. 243n

. 295n

11, 12

62, 64, 65, 67, 74, 91
tirtha

' • • 17.78,79,86,88,206,207,208
Tirthakara or Tirtha, a Jaina saint, . 124,

126, 134, 135n, 136, 137, 207, 208
Tlrthanagari, vi., 282
Tiruchchunai, vi., 275
Tirumajisai-Alvar, Vaishnava saint, . , 290
Tirumangai-Alvar, do., . 290, 293, 294, 295
Tirumayilappur, s.a. Mailapur, . . .291
Tirum6gur, vi., . . . t g^g
Tiruuanaaambandar, &aiva saint, ,

• 290n, 291, 318
Tirunellikkaval, vi

, 267
Tiruppalattarai, vi., .... 261,280
TiruppambApuram , vi., .... 300
Tiruppamburam, s.a. Tiruppambapuram, 299n,

300, 305
Tiropparuttikunru, vi„ • • . . 17
Tiruppullani, vi., . . . 277
riruppunavasal, vi., 281
Tiruttengtir, vi., 270, 273
Tiruvadi, vi.,

8j 283
Tiruvadigai, * a. Tiruvadi, . . . . 8, 9
Tiruvakkarai, vi., .... 265, 295n
Tiruvalafigadu, vi., • . # 291n
Tiruvalafijuli, w\, . > 2,4,5,6,263,268
Tiruvalavay, te., 318n
Tiruvallam, vi., 38n
TiruvallikkSni, s.a. Triplicane, . . 290, 296
TiruvaUuvar, Tamil poet, . . . .290
UruvamOr, vi., • . 290
Tiruvanaimalai, s.a. Anaimalai, . . . 313
Kruvanmiyup, s.a. Tiruvamur, . , 290, 291

n

Tiruvanpamalai, vi., . . 4, 6, 7, 268, 269, 272
Tiruvarur, vi., . . , 262,263,274,276
Tiruvaymoli, poem, . , 294, 295, 318n, 319n
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TiravSndiparam, vi., • • • / o u
Tiraveokata-bhafta, m.t

• <U7
Uchahra» vi., • • • • • 285

Tiruvllimilalai, vi., • . • • • avon Uchchakalpa, sjo. Uchahra, • • . 609

Tiruvirattanam, s.a. Vlratta^^vara, •
ft O

U4aiy*rk6yil, • •
Q

• • *

Tiravoniyur, tw • • •
901

Udali Yinayakabhatta, m., •
OAK

Tiftagudi, vi • • 3T/U, At 1 on 4.

Tivayi-ksh&ra, t*\, . . t • Udayagiri, mo., •
OQA

• • • z3H

318n Udayaprabhaaan, Jaina teacher,

Ton<Jai-mannavan, a Pallava k., . • • 293n TJdayapura or Udayapura, s.a. Udiya- •

Tondaiyar, *.a. Pallava, 290,293 • lJoii and aaa.

Traividya, sur. of 6ripalad4va, • . 17 Udayavarman, Paramdra k.,
1Aln

Udaylndiram, vi., • • • • 2SVA

. 319n Uabanasanaara, • • . 317

Tribhavanachudamani-Chaityalaya, sur. of Uddhava, m., • • • • . sl/n

Hosabastii • • • • . 125n Udipi, trt

•

122,126n

Tribhavanadfiv!, /, • 203, 217 Udiyavara, vs., • . • • 126n and add.

Tribhuvanatilaka-Jina-Chaityalaya, sur. of

Chaturmukhabasti, . 126, 136, 136 Udumbaragahvara , vi. t • 189, 194, 195

Tribhuvanavira-Chdla, CM\a*ch., - 1, 7,8 Oesavala, family, . • . 206

Tribhavanavirad6va, sur. of KolAttanga-Oh61a Ughanat4rab6ttara-pattalA, di., • 151

III., 4,5, 7,260,266 Ugra-vamaa,family, . • • 126n,128

Trichinopoly, vi., . . • • . 319

64, 56n, 57, 202nTrikalinga, co., • . 140 Ujjaiu, vi., . •

Ujjivana, s.a. Uyyakkonija-valanada, . 300, 305

Tripitaka, . . 173,176,177,179,180, Ukkal, vi., • • • 295

181, 182 uUiftar, • . 317n

Triplicane, vi., . • 290,

5

291,292, 293, 295 Umaddvl, queen of Jayasiihha, # • • 8

Tripura, demon, • • 214, 315 Umapati-bhatta, m.t . . 316

Tripori, s.a. Tewar, . 98, 284, 285, 288 Umarni, vi., • • * • . 207

Triralmi, hill, • • 64, 68, 72, 73, 79, 80, 89 Umbarala-pattala, di., . • 151, 158

Umbarantkt, s*. Umarni, • . 206,207

Umbh&, vi., . • • • 231

194, 195 Unavisa-pattala, di., . • . 151

Trivadi-Vamana-bhafta, • 316 Undikavatfka, s.a. Oontiya, . 164, 165

Trividhavira, sur. of Arjonavarman, • . 99 . 25, 164, 188, 194

Trividhavirachudamani, do., . . 99

Tryambaka, w , • • , 317

Trjambaka, s.a. Siva, . 817

Tudarmunni-nadu, di., • • . 291n

Tukhara, co.t » . 62 upasika, ...» . 177*

Tula or Talarajya, s.a. Tu}ava, • 127n

UppahaUi, vi., • • 50, 51, 52, 55, 56

Tandira, co., . • • 300,305

Tungabhadrfc, ri., . 29

torushkadauda, • • 152, 154, 156, 157, 158

UrpavaUi, s.a. UppahaUi, . . 52, 59

Tuahispha, Tavana k., • 41, 46a, 47 UrappaftArar, family name, . 300n

Tyftgada-BrahmadSva pillar, . 123a Urapputtur Narayana-bhatta, m .306

Tyagaraiaavamin, te., . . 262, 26 3, 274, 276 Uravupalli, vi., . • 146n, 160, 161, 163nf 234
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Yanaspara or Yanashpara, Kshatrapa ch., 173,

Ushavadata, ch., . • 78, 82, 85, 86, 87 174, 177, 179

Yanditapalll, vi., • . 194

Otarachha, su*. TJtraj, . 206,207 Yafiga or Yaftgav61a, s.a. Ongole, . . 10

Yangipurattar, family name, . 300n

TJtraj, vt*, • . • • • • 207 Yaiigipurattu Bhagavan-bhafta* m., . 306

Uttamabhadra, co., % 79, 81

Yaradaraja, m., . • . 317

Uttara-Madhura, vi* . • . 126n,128 Yaradaraja-bhafta, m., . 817

Uttaramallur, vi., . 293, 294 Yaraguga, P&nqlya Je.$ 274n, 294, 319

uttaramantrin, prime minister, . . 820 Yaraguoamafigai, pi., • . 294

utthana-dvadafi!, . 306,315 varaha, a pagoda, . , 125, 129, 130, 136

uvachcha or 6chcha, s.a. 6ja, • • 140n varahagadyaoa, s.a. gadyana, . . 130

UyyakkoD^a-vaJana^u, di., • . 300,305 Yarahamihira, astronomer, . • • 41n

Yarah6*aka, s.a. BbarAda, . . 189

Yardhamana, Jaina saint, • • . 208
V

Yari&dna or ^hena, do., . 208

vannan, ending of Kshatriya names, • • 28n

Vadagalai-Guraparamparaprabhava, . 306n varpas, the four, . 61

Yadapalli, vi., • • 12

Vadaviha, tn\ f .... . 139n, 161 varshagranthi, an anniversary, * . 204

Vadibhakaothirava, «<r. of Ajitaa£na, . 17 vasahi, s.a, vaaati, • • . 200n

Yadibhasimha, do., • 17 Yasantaffla, /., .... . 100

Vadik61ahala, sur. of Padmanabha, . 17 Yasantaraja, sur. of Kumaragiri, • • 11

YaghGla, family, . . • • 201, 205

Vagvijaya, m., • . • . 805n add. Yasant6taava, the spring festival, . 12, 98n

Vahirahadi, di., • . 206

Yaichaya. «.a. Baicha I., . 17

Vaidya, /amt7y, . . . 818, 819n, 820 Yaiishtha, rishi, • • • 201, 206, 215

Yaidyanathasvamin, te., . 270, 271

YasifbS, Andhra queen, • • 59, 95

Yaijayanti, s.a. Banavast, . , 29, 147, 148

Yaikuntha-Perum&l, te., • • . 293 vastavya, a resident, . • . 238

Yairarnggha, eur. of Dantidurga, • . 294n Yaetupala, #»., 200, 201, 208, 205, 208, 214,

215, 216, 217, 218, 219

Yaiahnava, 206n, 200, 291, 298, 294 295n,

800, 306n, 818n, 819 Yasuddva, mythical k., . . . 216

Yaisya, caste, . • • • 29n, 75 Yasuddva, Kushana k., . • . 175n

Vajaimhachchhaeathi-pattala, di., . . 151 Yasuahka, Kushana k„ . 178n

vataka or p&taka, ending of village names, . 285

Yakpatiraja, sur. of Mufijadeva, . • 99n

Yalabhi, vi., • . • • 47n, 149n, 188 Yafcapura, vi., . . . . 183

Valaura-pattala, di* • • . 151, 157 Yatrabhat^i, m., . • . 189, 190

Yaliivara. te 264, 268, 271 Yatearaja, Singara prince, . . 149

YatsSputra, Buddhist patriarch, . . 172

Ya$a-Kaiyilaya-Tirumalai, shrine, • 9 Vatsiputrika, s.a. Yatslputriya, . 172

Vanamamalai, s.a. Na6gun£ri, • . 318n Yatfliputrlya, school of Buddhist monks, • 172

Yanapuraxn, sur. of Tiruvallam, • • 28n Vayajuka,/, . • • 201, 214
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Yayiram&gan, biruda of Dantipp&tarafiar, 293, 294

VayiramSga-tat&ka, tank, . . 293,294

V6da, 28, 34, 288

YMag6mapnrattar, family name, . . 300n

Ye"dagdmapurattu Lakshmana-bhatta* . 306

V6dag6mapurattu Tiruvaraijga-Narayapa-

bhatta, m., • 306

Vddamarga, • • 300, 305

YMaiigas, the six, • 34n, 183, 308, 315

Y6dantadd6ika, Vaishnava dchdrya, . . 305n

Vedaranyam, vi., 264, 265, \m, 269, 271,

272, 273

VMaranydsvara, te., 264, 265, 266, 269, 271,

272, 273

Y&las and dakhas :

—

^Lich, . . . 33, 154n, 170, 316, 317

Saman, . • • . 33, 238

Chhand6ga, • 236, 238

Yajus, . 33, 79, 147, 148, 230, 316, 317

Vajasaneya, • • 155, 189, 194, 195

Yaja8an§yi-Madhyandina or Madhyan-

dina-Vajasan^ya, . . 140, 194, 288

. 162

. 72

11

v£li, land measure, . 298, 305

. 90

VAl&rru, s.a. Veysarpadi, . . 291n

11

Yelug6tivari-vamfiavali, Telugu poem, . 11, 12, 13

. 11

Vema, Beffli k., 9, 10, 11, 12

Y6ma, s.a. Peda-K&mati-Vema, 12, 13

Yema, s.a. Pdlaya-Venia, . 13

Yemapuram, sur. Of Atukuro, • 10

V6masani, Redoli princess, • . 10

V&naya or V&na, Be44* k., . 9, 10

V&ngacjanatha-dikshita, m., . . 316

Y6ni, confluence of the Jumna and the

Yenkafa I., Vijayanagara k., • 127

Pagi

Yenkatagiri, vi., . . . • . 11

Yeokatapati, Vijayanagara k,, . . • 291

Yenfir, vi., ..... 123, 129

Vepperi, vi., 291

Yeaharupadi, s.a. Veysarpadi, • • 29 In

Veysarpadi, vi., . • . • . . 291

vicharakartri, a supervisor, . 122n

YicharasrSni, name of a work, . • • 202

Yidabha, co., . . . . . .61
Vidagdha, m., . . • . .100
Yiddhafialabhafijika, ndfikd, . • . 98n

Vidyadhanamjaya, sur. of H£mas£na, . . 17

Vidyadhara, demi-gods, . . . 62, 230

Vidyadhara, m., 158, 159

vidyadhikarin, ...... 12

Vidyanatba, author, 101

Vidyaranya, 305n

Vighnefivara, te., 270

vihara, • 89, 172, 178

viharam&na, • 208a

iharasvamin, ... • . . .73
Vijayabhnpala, °bhupati, °bhubhuj, °raj or

°raya, Vijayanagara k., . . 307, 308, 315

Yijaya-Buddhavarman, Pallava k., 144, 145, 146

Vijayachandra, Kanauf k., . . . . 149

Vijayaditya, W. Oanga prince, 55

Yijayadityadeva, Kadamba ch., • . . 126n

Vijaya-levaravarman, Qanga-Pallava k., • 292

Vijayanagara, vi., 12, 16, 17, 127, 129, 290,

291, 298, 299, 300, 305n, 307, 308n

Vijaya-Narasiihhavannan, Ganga-Pallava k., 292

Vijayarayapura or Mtpura, sur. of Ntpatat&ka,

308, 316

Vijayasenasuri, Jaina teacher, 203, 205, 218, 219

Vijayasiddhi, sur. of Mangiyuvaraja, . . 237

Yijayashhha, Ouhila ch., .... 202

Vijaya-feva-Mandhatrivarman, Kadamba k., . 147

Vijaya-§iva-Mrig&avarman, do., . . . 147

Vijaya-Skandavarman, Pallava k., 144, 145, 146

Vijayasri, s.a. Paxijatamafijarl, . 98, 100, 101

Yijayasndarsanaporam, sur. of Soraikkavur,

298,305

Yijay^fivara-bhatta, • 316

Yikrama-Ch61a, ChSfa k.f . 1, 2, 260, 262, 263

Vikrama-Ch6Ja-Ya]ana^u, sur. of Pulark6#am, 291n

Vikramaditya I., W. Chalukya k., . 230, 231

Vikramaditya II., do., . 292

Vikramaditya Y.# do., • • • 25n

Vikramaditya VI., do., .... 101

Vikramankadevacharitam, poem, . 101, 285

n
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Vikrama-Santara, Untara 1c 126n
Vikramendravarman II., Vishnukuniin k., 26, 28n
Vilasafiarman,

163
Vilunam, vi.,

9 m

Vinayaditya, W. Chalukya k., . . \ 231
Vinayaka, Gan&a, . . . . 314(

Vindhya, mo., 61
Vindhyagiri, hill, . . . # 16# 17
Viohupala (Vishnupala), m., . . # 67, 70, 71
Vinhupalita,

, . . # 71>72
yinibandhakara, . . . • 70
V!ra

> 75
Vlra-Bairarasa-Vodeya, JTa/a,a.JTdr*aJa cA.,

™ 128,129
Vira-Ballaja II., Hoysala k.9 . . . iqi
Vira-Balludeva, Xalasa-K&rkala ch., . . 127
Vfra-Bhairarasa-Vodeya, do., . . . i29n
Vira-Bhairarasa-Vodeya, *.a. Bhairava II., . 128
Vlra-Bhairarsa-Odeya, Kalasa-K&rkala oh., . 127
Vlra-Bhayirarasa-Vodeya, do., . . .127
Vlnwhudamani, *«r. o/Arjunavarman, . . 99
Viradhavala, F<fyA#4 Te., 200, 201, 202, 206,

216, 218

J1** .319n
Vlra-Gummataddvi, s.a. Gummatamba, . 127
Vira-Harihararaya, s.a. Harihara II., . 298, 306
Vira-Kampana-Udaiyar, Vijayanagara prince, 309n
™***> • • • • . .97,139,291
Vlramaiigalappdrarai^aa, sur. of Murti

EjinaQ, ..... 3i9n
Vira-Narasimlia-Vafiganardndra, ch., . 126, 134
Viranarayaua, sur. o/K6mafi-Vema, . t u
Vfra-Paadya, eh., .... 125,128
Vira-Pan<Jya, Pdnjya h., 8
Virarftjdndra, CA^/a . ... 261
Vlraraj6ndra.Ch6}ad*va, Kul6ttunga-

Chilli., . . . .260,264,266
Vira-Rudra, sm. Prataparudra, ... 9
Viraforman, . # # # ] 1 34
Vira^aparvan,

35n
Viratara-ma^dalin, #»., . # . 19g
VfrattAndtfvara, fe., . . . .8,281,283
Viravannan, Patfa™ k., . . . 160,162
Vira-Viruppanna-U^aiyar, s.a. Virupaksha, 298^ 306
Virinchipuram, vi., ..... 308
Virap&ksha, Vijayanagara k., 298, 299, 300^

306 306
VisaladdTa, VdghUd h, . . . / 202™arga

\ ' • • • 26, 38, 97, 143n, 183
Vi&shajna, m. t 317

Vishnu, 9, 17, 24, 134, 214, 216n, 230,

242, 294n, 306, 308, 316, 316, 318, 320
Vishnudata,

95
Viahnudatta,/, * .89
Viflhnug6pa or Vishnugflpavarman, Pallava k.,

TT- U •
160

'
163

Visnnupura, v%., .

Vishnu-purana,....
Vishnu-smriti, quoted,

Vishouvardhaiia, Eoysafa k.,

Vishnuvardhana I., JS. Chalukya i.,

Vishnuvardhana II., do.,

Vishnuvarman, Kadamba k.,

Vievanatha, te., .

Viflvavarman, m., • . .

Vitaraga, s.a. Jina,

Vi^iyya, m.,

Vlvika,!*., ....
V6pad6va, m. y .

VjiddhapuriSvara, te., 1 .

Vn(bri)hadgfih6kami8ara-pattall, di.,

Vri(bri)hagrih6[yd P]Taratha-pattalA, di.
t

Vristabhanuja, ndfikd,

• 189n, 151

S6n, 48n, 62

• 47a

. 136n

26n,237

237, 238, 240

80,31

vjiti, s.a. vdli,

Vudbika,

vy&karana,

Vyaaa, rishi,

vy&y^ga, .

124,134

• 69

. 167

• 94

• 281

. 161

• 161

. 98u

. 305

96,96

• 183

160, 163, 288, 291n

W
wa<A f».t

wara, s.a. vataka,

Warangal, vi., .

wheel of Buddhist law,

winter,
. 94,96,171,172,

Tadava,<fy„

Yadu, mythical k.,

Yajfiamurti-bhatta,

Yajfianariyana-bhatta, m., .

Yajnatma-bhafta, m., .

Yajnavalkya[smriti], quoted,

yajfiavidyft,

Yakaha, ...
Yakshinl,

9

'

Yama, god,

Yamuna (Jumna), ri., .

Yafiasiri-SAtakani, Andhra k.,

. 184

. 285

• 11

• 166

173, 176, 179

8, 183, 299

8, 307, 315

• 806

• 316

• 306

. 183

62, 93, 125n

. 126a

. 152a

. 151

. 68

2z
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Page

YaSodhavala, Paramdra k., • . . 201, 216

Yas*6vannaii, do., • • • 202

Ya66vigraha, Eanauj k., • . 150n

Yaudheya, dy„ . . 41,47

[Ya P]vaala-pattala, di., . . . .151

Yavana, . . . . 41, 47, 61, 73, 91, 178

Yayati, mythical Jc., 61

years of the cycle :

—

Chitrabhanu, 7

Kr6dhin, ..... 308,315

Kshaya, . 299, 305, 306n

Manmatha, ...... 13

Paridhavin, . .... 62

Parthiva, 10

Prabhara, .
" 306

Siddharthin, 56n

Subhakrit, . . . . . 17,24

Tarana, . . . . .300
Vilambin, 129n

Vyaya, . . . . 124,134,300

years of the reign, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 25,

31, 61, 52, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 61, 67, 72, 74,

82, 83, 89,^4, 95, 189, 140, 147, 148, 160,

161, 163, 167, 171, 173, 175n, 176, 179,

181, 182f, 233, 236, 238, 261, 262, 263,

264, 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271,

272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277,' 278, 279,

280, 281, 282, 283, 291n, 293, 296, 318, 319

Page
Yeihneya-hoje, stream, .... 136

Yimmadi-Bhairarsa-Odeya, Kalasa-K&rkala

ch., 127, 128

y6ga:—

Vaidhriti, 299,305

Yudhishthira, mythical k., • . . . 230
Yugamdharasvamin, Jaina saint, .

*
. . 208

yuvamaharaja, . . 144, 145, 146, 160, 162

yuvaraja, 31, 149, 152, 155, 160, 184, 202, 203,

230, 231

Zodiac, signs of the :

—

Dhanus, . . . 266,269,272,276

Kanya, 7, 280

Karkataka, 263, 264, 265, 266, 268, 273,

277, 278, 279, 281, 282
Kumbha, . . 2,3,5,6,267,270,283

Makara, . . 4, 8, 9, 261, 265, 270,

271, 272, 273, 274, 281, 282n, 283

Meeha, . 3,5,6,7, 262,267,276,280,281

Mina, . . . 3,264,267,276,277,283

Mithuna, .... 4,269,271,272

Rishabha, . . . 262,265,268,273

Simha, 1, 2, 7, 263, 268, 271, 277, 279, 280

Tula, 6, 275

Vrischika, . . . 2,5,266,270,279

G. I. C. P. 0.—No. 3 Q. Epi.-0-12-O7.—350.—H. B.
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APPENDIX I.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE LIST OF THE

INSCRIPTIONS OF NORTHERN INDIA.

By Profissor F. Kiklhorn, C.I.E.; Gottingen.

For my List of Inscriptions of Southern India, published as an Appendix to Vol. VII.

of thia Journal, I have given a separate list of all dated inscriptions, arranged in the order of the

Saka years. Sinoe something of the same kind appears desirable for my List of the northern

inscriptions, which was issued as an Appendix to Vol. V., I herewith publish a similar list of

dated northern inscriptions, arranged in the order of the years A.D. From this list I have

omitted a small number of inscriptions which either contain no names at all or mention only

private individuals of no historical importance ; on the other hand, I have included in it, with the

necessary references, the dates of 14 inscriptions1 published or noticed after the appearance of my
Northern List. Where the date of an inscription admits of exact calculation, I of course have

given here the year A.D. previously found for it ; otherwise I have converted years of the

M&lava-Vikrama era into years A.D. by subtracting 57, and years of the Saka, Kalachuri,

Gupta-Valabhl, Harsh a, New&r and Lakshmanasena eras by adding 78, 248, 319, 605, 880 and

1120, respectively. The inscriptions of the Mahdrdjas of Uchohakalpa (Nos. 387-390, and 392

of my List) I now consider to be dated, very probably, aocording to the Gupta (not the

Kalachuri) era, and have therefore entered the years of their dates here as Gupta years and

converted them accordingly ; in oonsequenoe of this change I provisionally have taken the in-

scription No. 522 to be dated in A.D. 508 (not in A.D. 484). The year of the inscription

No. 510 I have given as G. 335 (= A.D. 654), instead of G.535, as the numerical symbols of

the date have been read hitherto. Moreover, a Gwalior inscription, which has come to my notice

quite lately, has convinced me that Mr. Devadatta B. Bhandarkar is substantially right in taking

the inscriptions Nos. 710, 542 and 544 to be dated in the [Vikrama] years 900, 955 and 988 ; and

I therefore have given the years of those inscriptions here as A.D. 843, 898 and 931.

In my Southern List I have arranged the inscriptions mainly according to the dynasties to

which they belong.' In the Northern List, where such an arrangement seemed impracticable, the

inscriptions of one and the same dynasty or family are mostly separated from each other by

other inscriptions, so that it is impossible to see at a glance or find out readily which of its

members are mentioned in the List, or how the members of a particular dynasty or family are

related to one another. To remedy this defect, I am giving here, after the list of dated inscrip-

tions, genealogical or succession lists of a number of dynasties or families treated of in the.

northern inscriptions. The information furnished regarding the individual members of a

dynasty, their relationship, titles, eto., is generally confined to what has been stated in the

Northern List ; the dates given refer in the first instance to the List of dated inscriptions, the

numbers to undated inscriptions of the Northern List.

On page 19 f. below will be found a Table of Contents of the Appendix to Volume V. and

of the Appendix I. here published.

* A fuller account of these and other (published aud unpublished) inscription! I hope to give on a future

occasion, at a continuation of my Northern List.

• The genealogies of the southern dyuastie* will be given hereafter at a separate Appendix.
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A.—LIST OF DATED NORTHERN INSCRIPTIONS
ARRANGED IN THE OBDEB OF THE TEARS A.D.1

A.D. NUMBEB

371.—V. 428. Varilta eh. Vishnuvardhana, • 1

401.—G. 82. Gupta Chandragupta II. and a

Sanakdnika eh 43<5

407.—G. 88. [^/aCbandraguptall.], . 437

412.—G. 93. do., . . .488
415.—G. 96. Gupta Kumaragupta I., . . 439

417.-G.98. [ do. ], . . .440
423 (P).—V. 480(PJ. Ch. VifraYarman and min.

Mayurakshaka, . . . . 2

432 (P).—G. 113(?). Gupta Knmaragupta I., . 442

436.—Y. 493. do. t and Bandhuvarman,

governor of Dafapurr, • • . 3

418.—G: 129. Gupta Kumaragupta I., . 443

455.—K. 207. %Traik4taka Mahdrdja

Dahrasdna, «91

455-57.—G. 136-38. Gupta Skandagupta,

and Chafe rapalifca, governor in

Surdshtra, • . « . 446

458.—G. 189. Mahdrdja Bhimavarman, . 447

460.—G. 141. Gupta 9kandagupta, . . 448

465.—G. 146. f do., and eh. Sarvanaga, . 449

475.—G. 156. f Parivrdjaka Mahdrdja

Hastin, • • • • • • -451

477.-*G. 168. % Mahdrfya Lakshmana of

Jayapura, . • . • . 452

478.—§.400. t^DkwasWSva of Valabhi,. 346

478.—6.400. tf Gutjara Dadda II.

Prafiantaraga, 347

482.—G. 163. f Partvrijaka Mahdrdja

Hastin, 453

484.—G. 165. Gupta Budhagupta and Mahd-

rdja* Surataichandra and MatriYiebira, • 454

493 (P).—G. (P) 174. f Mahdrdja JayamHha

of Uchehakalpa, .... 387

493.-^K. 245. f Dated in *ei§n of Traikuta-

kas, 393

A.D. Number
498.-^fi. 416. ff Gurjara Dadda II.

Praeantaraga, 348

495.-S.417. tlT do., ... 349

496 (P).—9. (P> 177. % Mahdrdja Jayanatha 6f
Uchehakalpa, . . . ,388

502.—G. 188. f Drtaasimha of Vala bhi*

508(P).

—

[.Parivrdjaka} Mahdrdja Hastin

and Mahdrdja forranatha [of Ucheha-

kalpa^ 522

610.-MJ.191. ^«pfo Bhanugupta, and widow

ofeh. Gftparaja 455

511.—G. 191. f Parivrdjaka Mahdrdja
Hastin, 456

512 (P).-G. (P) 193. f Mahdrdja Sarvanatha

of Uchehakalpa, . 399

516 (P).—G. (P) 197. f [do.}, . . 890

626.—G. 207. If DhruvasGna I. <tf Valabhi,

467,458

628.—G. 209. '% Parivrdjaka Mahdrdja
Samkshobha, 459

532.^V. 589. K. Yafi6dha#man Vishnu-

yardhana, 4

533 (P).—G. (P) 214, f Mahtrdju tiarnAtoh*

of Uchehakalpa, • • 392

585:-^G.216. f DhruvasSna I. of Valabhi, 460

536>-G.217. ^ d:9 . . . 461

540.i-G.221. f do* 462

540.—K. 292. f Mahdrdja flamgartaalha.*

559 (i^656)>-G. 240 (P 287). % G*h*s4na 0/

Valabhi, . . . . .464
565r-G.246. f <*o. f . . .465
566.—G. [2]47. do., . . .466
567.—G. 248. f do., . .467
571.M*. 262. ffftf Dhams&>» II. xtf

Valabhi, . • • . . 468*472

688.—G. 289. f do., 473

1 In this List ch.** chief; do.—ditto ; E.— Eastern: hikings min.— minister and W. — TPeriera. The

sign t indicates that the inscription referred to is considered spurious ; the sign if, that it is on copperplates.

9 See Jour. Bo. As. 80c. Vol. XX. p. 4, end Plate. The inscription may possibly be spurious. The date'of it

might sorrespond to the 5th July A.D. 602, which, with mean intercalation, was the fnU moon day of the first

Sraraoa, and on which there was a total eclipse of the moon, visible in India.

See ibid. p. 218.
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Appendix I.] SUPPLEMENT TO NORTHERN LIST. 3

A.D. Number

588(P).t-G.(P)269. Buddhist Mabanajnan, . 47,4

589.—G. 270. T Dbaras&ia II. of Valabhi, . 475

694.—K, 346. If A Gurjara fc. (Ph. . . . 39,4

605.—G. 286. Iff SHaditya I. Dharmad}tya

of Valabhi,, . 476,477

609.—G. 290. If *>« • ^8
609.—K. 361. % gataphchuri Suddharfcja,

1

619.—G, 800. % K. Sasapkaraia and.

Silddbhava Mahdraja Madbavaraja H.1

627.—H. 22. f Haraba of Xanauj, .. .. 528

628.—K. 380. f Gurjara Dadda IL Prafian-

taraga, 99&

629.—G. 310. % Dbruvatdoa II. BJJa#tya

of Valabhi, 479

680.—H. 25. f Haraha ofKanauj, . . 529

633.—K. 385. f Gurjara Dadda. II, PraeAji--

taraga, • - 396

635 (or 687P).-^G. 816 (or 31$ P).. Lichchhavi

Mahdraja Sivad^va I;, and Mahdsdmnta

Am£uvarman, • . . • 4£0

639 (P).—H. (P) 34. Mah&tdmant* Afcsuyar--

xuaOj • • • • • •

689.—G. 820. f Pbmvasdfia II> Bal&djfera of

Valabhi.*

639.—K. 391. f . Gurjara Dadda II. . PraMiK

taraga, $$7}

640.-<K.392> Iff do., . ., 708, TjM*

540 (?).—H. (P) 34. Mahdsdmanta [Aihfavar-.

man], 530

642.—K. 394. % Gujardt Chalutya Vijaya-

raja,. , • • • • • •

644 (P).—H. (P) 39. I Mahdsdmanta] 4j»an-<

varman, 532

646.—G. 326. f% DbaraaenaJV. of Valabhi,
481,482

649.—G. 330. ff do., . 483,484

650,P).—H. (P) 45 (P). [ Mahdsdmanta ] Aafiu-

Tannan,

053 (P).—H. (P) 48. ^Jiahnngnpta, . . 534

653.—G. 334. % Dhruvaa&ia III. of Valabhi, 485

654.—G. 335. D4taka rdjaputra Viferama*

sena,

6(64.—K. 406. f Sindraka Nlknmbballaaakti, 39fr

656.—G. 337.. fKbaragraba II. [Dbanna-

ditya] of Valabhi, ...•• 488'

661. ^=V. 718. GnAtfa.Aparajfta, . . 5.

A.D. Number

;

669.—K. 421. f Gujardt Chalulcya Yumrdja
I Sryaeraya-Slladitya, 400
! 669.-G. 350. f Siladitya III. of Valabhi, . 487

!

671.—G. 368, If do., . . . . 488

671.—H. 66, [Jfa^Aa 6?t*^a] AdityasSna, 535

684, (P).—G. 365 (?). IfSiladitya III. o/ Valabhi, 489

687(P).^H, (P) 82 (P). Dutaka Yuparaja

Skandad^va (?), 536

689.—V. 746. Ch. Durgaga$a> . . . q
691.—K. 443. f Gujardt Chalukya Yuva.

raja Sryifiraya-SU&ditya and TV. Chalulcya

Viuayaditya, ...... 401

691.—G. 872. IfSiladitya IV. of Valabhi, .. 490

694.—G. 375. % do., .. . .491
695.—G. 376. 1T do., . . . 492

701.—G. 382. f do., . . .493
705.—G. 386.. Lichchhavi Manad^va, . . 494

706;—K. 456. % Gurjara Jayabbafc III., . 402

709.—& 631. % Bdshtrah4(a Nandaraj*.

Yaddbaaura, . . .. • . . 350

713.—V. 770. Ch. Gugga.

«

722.-.Q. 403. ff filladitya V. of- Valabhi, 495^496

724 (P).—H.(P)119. .ff.Sivadeva II., . . 534

782.—G. 413* Lichchhavi Ma*ad£*a, . . 497

736.—K. 486. f Gurjara Jayabbata III., . 403

737.—V. 794, tlf Jtoktf&v&of Saurdsktra, . 8

738.—K. W- 1 Gujardt, Qhalukya Pula-

k&ir&ja AyanijanaSraya, . . • • 404

738.—V. 795. Ch. Ii*agar>a; (mention*

Maurya h. Dbavala), • • • . 9

7^ (P).—H. (P) 143 (P). K. [ &vad6va II. P ], . 638

750(P).^-H. (P) 146. Ddtaha, l^uvaraja

Vijayaddva, ....... 539

754—G. 435. Lichchhavi Mahdrfy'a Vasanta-

gdna, ........ 498

75$ (p)_h. (P) 158. K. Jayaddva Paracbakra-

k&ma, 541

760.-G.44L f SllAditya VI, of Valabhi, . 4«9

766.—G. 447. % §Haditya VII. Dhrflbat* of

Valabhi, • 500

789.—H. 184. Vigraha(P), . . 543

790.—V. 847; Sdmanta DGvadatta, . . H
304 ^p).—g. 726 (R^.. XL Jayaohohandm of

Trigarta and ch. Lakabmaoacbaodra of

Xiragrdma, .851

i 8ee Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 297, and Plate.

». to+ibid. p. 144, and Platc^Compara No. 673, aid ft. lnd\ Vol, VIJS p. 100.

• See Jour. Bo. Am. 8oe. Vol. XX. p. 8.

See Nachrichten K. Gh. dcr. Wi$*.,0u G(M%W*> 1901, p. 527,
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4 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

A.D. NUMBBB
804 (P).—Year 80. K. Jayachobandra of

Trigarta and ck. Laksbmanachandra of

Kiragrdma . • • . .669
842.—V. 898. Ckdhavdna Chandamahasdna, . 12

843.—V. 9C0. T Bh6jad6va I. Prabbaaa of

Kanauj, • 710

863 (P).—\ K. LaliiagAra of KdrttihSyapura, 603

861.—V. 917. B&shtraHta Parabala.1

861.—V. 918. PaiiMra (Pratihdra) Kak-

kuka, . • . • • .13
862.—V. 919; S. 784. Bh6jadeva of Kanauj

and Vishnnrama, governor of Luackckha*

gira, ••••••• 14

870.—V. 927. IT JayAdKya II. of Vijayapura.%

876.—V. 982. Adivaraha (Bh6jad6va) of

Kanauj, ...... 15

876.—V. 933. Bhdjadeva of Kanauj, . 16

881.—H. 276. do., ... 646

893.—Valabhi*. 674. f Mabendrayndha (Ma.

hdndrapala) of Kanauj and Ckdluhya ck.

Balavarman. 1

898.—V. 966. f Mahdndrapala Bhaka of

Kanauj, ...... 642

99.—V. 966. f Mah*ndrapala of Kanauj

and Ckdluhya ck. Avanivarman II.4

903.—V. 960. Mab^ndrapala of Kanauj, . 18

903—V. 960. Ckitfe Gnnaraja and Unda-

bhafa 19

904.—Q. 686. ITJainka 602

907.—V. 964. MahGndrapala of Kanauj and

ck. Uodabbata, 20

912.—V. 969. DMbrbbatfa,governor ofStyaqlSni, *8

914.—8. 636. % Mabipala of Kanauj and

Ckdpa ch. Dharaniraraba, • . . 863

916.—V. 973. BdehtraUta Vidagdba of

Haetihuntf, . . . • -24
917.—V. 974. Mabipala of Kanauj, . . 26

931—V. 988. 1 Vinayakapala Hanha of

Kanauj, 644

€39.—V. 996. BdshtrakUta Mammafa of

Hastihunft, . . .
'

. • .30
948.—V. 1006. D6?apala of Kanauj and

Niahkalanka, governor of Siyojdni, . 81

951 —V. 1008. Niahkalanka, governor of

8iya46ni, 33

A.D. NUMBEB
951 and 963.—V. 1008 and 1010. • Qukila

Allafa, 34

964.—V. 1011. CkandSllae Yattrarman and

Dhanga, 35

955.—V. 1011. CkandSlla Dbanga (P), . 36

960.—V. 1016. Vijayapafi of Kanauj and

Qurjarapratikdra ck. MathanadSva, • 39

968.—V. 1025. Niahkalanka, governor of

SiyaoXni, 40

971.—V. 1028. Qukila Naravahana, . . 42

971 (P).—V. 102[8]. JT. Chamunflaraja, . 43

973.—V. 1030. Ckdkamdna Vigraharaja, 44

974.—V. 1080. IT Ckauluhya Mfilaraja I„ . 46

974—V. 1031. IT Paramdra Vakpatiraja .

II. (Mufijaraja) 46

977.—V. 1034. Kackchkapagkdia Vajrada-

man, 47

977.-V. 1034. Qukila Saktiknmara, . 48

979.—V. 1036. IT Paramdra Vakpatiraja II.

(Munjaraja), 49

987.—V. 1043. IT Ckauluhya Mnlaraja I., . 60
992.—V. 1049. Ckkinda Lalla, . . 51

995.—V. 1051. If Ckauluhya MAlaraja L, . 52

997.-V. 1063. Bd$kfraHta Dhavala of
Bastihufufi, ...... 53

998.—V. 1055. IT CkandSlla Dbanga, . 64
1001.—V. 1068. Kokkala of Grakapati

family, 66
1002.-V. 1059. CkandSlla Dbanga, . . 66

1018.-S. 940. T Ckdluhya (Ckauluhya)

Klrtiraja of Ldfaddia and BdekfrahUfa ck,

Samburaja, 354
1021.—V. 1078. IT Paramdra Bh6jadd?a, . 57

1026.—V. 1083. Pdla Mabipala I., . . 59

1027.—V. 1084. f Trildcbanapala [of
Kanauj"], 60

J0?9.-V. 1086. IT Ckauluhya Bblmaddra
I»> • 61

1036.-rV. 1093. Yafl*afcpala [of Kanauj?}, 62
1037 (P).—K. 789 (P). Kalackuri Gangeya, • 409
1038.—6. 960. IT E. Ganga Vajrahaeta, . 365

1042.—K, 798. IT Kalackuri E^rna, . . 4Q7
1042.-V, 1099. Ck. Puj-nanala (P), . . 64
1044.—V. 1100. [Kackckkapagkdta P] Vijaya-

dhiraja(VijayapalaP), .... 66

619.» Sea Naekrickten K. Get. der Win. 0u Qbttingen, 1901

Marcb A.D. 861.

3 See Jour. At. 8oe. Beng. Vol. LXIX. Part I. p. 91, and Vol. LXX.

gives the year as 921, but it is 927.—Compare No. 604.

* ^ee Naekrickten K. Gee. der Witt. Bu QW*gen, 1904, p. 904. • See ibid. p.

The date correspond* to Friday, 21at

Part L Plata I The published %ex\
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Appbhdix I.] SUPPLEMENT TO NORTHERN LIST. 5

A.D. NtTMBBB A.D. Numbbb

1UDA. 1 D. vi 2. \ isnuU&mlCyQ \\s nutwJCyQj ituu* 1114—V 1171 tBT^T OAvinflAAli«\n«lrA a/

cnanapuia oj jbufiuicza, . • • . 856 nfin/iui. _ _ Ql 692 *

66 1116.—V. 1172. IT do. .Jkm J V. v . 1X1 a*. II (a>V.f • • • 85

IAeTK XT 111Q #T DiBMii .a. AMj« TawAaiiiik*1056.— Y. lil A, ll jrarawora jayaaimna, • 0/ 1117 —V 1 179 PhnauLUln. T&VAvnrmsn

1U08.""~D. W/V. n xl. vrafiga v ajraDasia. •
Qr700/ 1117 V 117*1 OAvindA/»1itanfl1rfi 0^ Fa*1 < XX/ V. ll VIUTlUUSCiiaUUXcl ax»»~

lUoy.— v. ixio ; o. vol* ^orciawarci uaaya* 87o/

vO 111ft H 1 HAD €T TP CSftmn/i A n*nfavflrm»rt

lOOU.^V. ill/. JraTamara xvpsiinaraja cy I: rtAflanan<M 360
liin V 1 1 7A at» 1 1 7R P\ fT nAvint1oAli*i*if1r*\AAiv.— v. Ax/4 \ior il/ 0 z)% ii vxoyinaaooanara

1AA7 XT 11 9ft 690 88

lrVTK 6 007 1? n*JkfifL PA iarAia T /in/21U/0.""H3. vol* x>. trdfiya xtajaraja !•# owe* xi A» try. v. xx/ u» il u "*f * * 89

ca. vanapabi ^jDanapaij;. 1119—V 1176. Jo.. •JLX 1 »7. ¥ • AXfV. il »a>V.> • . 91

lAKf* j i a/to V 1 1 Qjl nT1 /l IIOC €[ Vnl**m10#7 and J07"»^y. 1134 and iijjo. 11 jlcuol* 1110 V 117ft % da andHXvi^^ XX/Va ll C*V^ W"W
- 1 -* fl Via/1Awa auAtn l^ftvAiiftkAlidAvL • • •jWwi iiaj atyaowiiuw • i) . • • 90

1078.—S. 999. iT -ff. Oanga Anantayarman XXXW.— f . Al/O. JxZCTlflvTlS vIOp&la O/ ITCMr/lt*

/ILAjIa _r_i 000 iMetYft flmf h. ^fadana . •fmiT *> %Mhw av . jiaaa.miiBy . • • « 92

1080.*"- Y. lloOa Jraramara v^uaraopaaraja, AOOlf 1120—V. 1177. % Gorindacbandra ofKanauj

1080.— Y. llo7« r^drcwiiarci uaayaaitya. • 7n/u C*Ml* JQHI»HCf/»Br» X M a »JUO> • a • 93

1081.

—

d« lUOu. ll ixanga Ananwavarniaii 1120—V. 1177. IT JKachckkavaQkdta Vira-

oOV 94
lAAA /fl\ XT 1 0\ QAO TTA ntjIA-. aA«a Z.

1083 (P).—JN. (r) «0o. Yanaaeya, son of tc.
1199—V 117R HA-rindaeliaiidra 0^ fiTb-

95ooy

1088.—V. 1146. Kaehchkapagh&ta Vikrama- 1199 TIT R7A1 9T JTnlnrkmri Ya&ah*

41071/

1

1088.—It. 840* C'a. UOpalA, • • •
AAA 112*1 V llftl 9T flAvindachandra 0^ JTa*XXa.*B. f . XXOX. 11 UWTIUU*VlWUU*aj *t/

^a.w

961091.—V. 1148. If Chaulukya Karna Trailo*

79 lioic V nog. aj . #1 l«Oi * . XXOawa h • • 97

1AAQ IT lien XT.^l^It___ — Ijljl^ 1f«Vt«tAla1009.—Y. 11do. JLaenchnapagnata JUaojpaia 1 1 07 V 1 1 OO itQ9 1 183 P\ #T rfn.. . , 98

997u 1J3SV.— V. AlO*. il uv*t • • •

10V7.—Y . ll04* il cnanaraaeya o/ Aaiwf{7, 1190—-V llftft % do.. • . • 100

JOI78.— V. 1154* ishanaeiia Airtivarman ana n 90 -a-V 1186 ChandSlla Madanayarxnanaj^X**v.^^^ * . XXOV. NHCrlw *a»«.^»a»aiw»www| 101

7A AA<H/.'™, ». XXO/« a> • • 102

1104.—V. 1161. Tl Makarajaputra Uovinaa-
i iqa Xf 11fi7 ftAvindoAViandvA. Fin*

10377

11Ai XT 1 1 jQ!*vf*jMa?aVl*a TT*t*lr>\ 1/k.110*.— Y. 1101* aucetitor oj JL(icncnnam iiqi —V 11 AO fJKiUkAilla Madanayarman. 104

paghata Manlpala, • . a • •
7Q llola'—v. aaoo. u \Joyinuaouanui» xxciifc»a^/> 105

11Ai Xf 11 all Z)./*«u>ja»>fms* VaM«a*man1104a— Y. llol. ^rCLTQWiQTa x\ araYarman, • 70 1 1 ftQ —.XT 11 AO V «io- 693

1105.—V. 1162. f Makdrtfaputra G6vmda- 1183.—V. 1190. f rfo., 107

chandra o/" Kanaiy % • • 80 1183.—V. 1190. f Chand&la Madanayar-

1107.—V. 1168 (for 1164). IT MadanaptUa(P) 108

81 1138.—V. 1190. jT. Vijajapila. 106

1107.—V. 1164. Poroiff^ra Narayarmao, 82 1134.—V. 1191. f G6vindachandra ofKananj

1109.—V. 1166. % Madanapala of Kanauj and and Singara prince Yataaraja (L6hadadeya), 109

eh. Lavar&prayaha, • • . . • 83 1184.—V. 1191. IT Param&ra YaacVyarman, • 110

1111.—V. 1167. ITKlrtipWa of Uttaw- 1185.—V. 1192. f do., 112

samudra.* 1186.-6. 1067. IT 2?. #«*0a Anantayaxmaii

1114.—K. 866. Jajalla I. of Batnapura, • 409 361

» See JSp. Jnd. Vol. IV. p. 815.

» See ibid. Vol. V Ji. p. 96> and Plate. The date correapondf to 8atard>y, 11th Fehmary A.D. 1111.
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6 EPIGBAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. VIII.

JLD. NUMBBB

1137.— S. 1059. Poet Gang&dhara ; (men-

tions Mdna princes Varoauuina and Rudra-

mana), . . 362

'1188.-.V. 1195. Chaulukya Jayasimha, . 114

1139.—V. 1196. do., . • 116

1139.—V. 119H. f G6viodacbandra of Kanauj, 115

1139(P).—N.(P) 269. K. MAnadeva, . . 560

1141.—V. 1197. f Gdvindachandra of Kanauj, 117

1141.-.V. 1198. f do^ . . 118

1141.—K. 893. Prithviddva II. of Katna-

pura9 r . . . •. . ., 411

1142.— S. 1034. 1F E. Gatga KAmAnjava, . 863

1143.—V. 1199..1F G6vindachandra and prince

RAjyapala of Kanauj 119

1143.—V. 1201. f Gdvindachandra of Kanauj, 694;

1148.—V. 1200. f Paramdra Mahdkumdra
Lakshmiwman, . . . • .121

1144.—V . 1200. f Gdvindachandra ofKanauj, 122

1145.-rKt 8Q6. Pyithvjd^va II. of Batna-

pura and ch. Jagap&la (Jagaaimba), . . 4J2

1140.-rV. 1202. Chaulukya Kumarapala, . 128

1145.—V. 1202. €h. Vapanadeva qf Gddra-

haka, 124r

1140.—V. 1202. f G6vindachandra of Kanauj. 1

1148.—V. 1205. Grahapati/amtfy, . .. 125

1150.—V. 1207. K. [AP]jayapala, . • 128

1150.—V. 1207. Chaulukya Knmarapila, • Ity

1151.—K. 902. Kalachuri GayAkarna and

prince Naraaimha, • • • • , 414r

1151—V. 1207. Queen G6salad$vi of G^vinda?

ohandraqf Kanauj, . 127

U51.—V. 1208. f Gdvindachandra Kanauj

and queen>G6aalad£v!, . • . .131
1151.—V. 1208. Chaulukya KumArapAla, . 130

1161.—V 1208. ChandSlla Madanavarman* 133

1162.—V. 1208. Grahapati family, . . 695

1153—V. 1209. Chaulukya KumArapMa,

and Naddla eh. Alhana, .... 133

1153.W7. 1210. Chdhamdna Vigrahatfja

(Visaladdva), ...... * 134

1154.—V. 1211. f Gdvindachandra of Kanauj,. 135

1156.—V. 1211. ChandSlla Majlanavarman, 136

1155.--K, 907. Kalachuri Naraeimh* and

his mother A)bKQfAM, .
t . .410

1168.—K. 909. Kalachuri Narasimha* . 416

1168.-^131^ Ntyaka PratApadbarala of

JdpUa, ....... 137

1158.—V. 1215. ChandSlla Madanavannan, . 189

1158.—K. 910. Prithviddva II, of Satna-

pura, 417

1159.—V. 1216. Kalachuri Narasimb* a*d

cA.Cbbihnla, . . . ... .140
1161.—V. 1218. f Chdhumdna ilbana of

Nadula, 141

1162.—V. 1219. IT ChandSlla Madanavar-

man, 142

1163.—[V. 1220]. Chaulukya KumArapAla, 1*3

1164.—V. 1220. Chdhamdna Vigajaddva

Vigraharaja, ^ 144

1167.—V. 1223. f ChandSlla Paramardin,. 146

1167.—V. 1224. Chdhamdna PrithvirAja I., 149

1167.—K. 919. Jajalla II. of Ratnapura, 418

1168.—V. 1224, ChandSlla Paramardin, . 147

1168.—V. 1224. IT Vijayaohandra and prince

Jayachobandra of Kanauj, . , • 143

1168.—V. 1225. IT do. do., . . 151

1169.—V. 1225. Vijayachandra (P) qf Kanauj, 150

1169.—V. 1225. Ndyaka Pratapadhavala of

Jdpila, 152,153

1169.—V. 1226. Chdhamdna Pritbviraja I., 1£5

1169.—Valabb!-fl. 850. Temple-priest BhAva-

Brihaspati ; (mentions Chaulukyas Jayasimha

and Kumarapala), . . , . 503

1169(P).-Va)abhi-8. 850(P). Chaulukya KnmAra-

P»l»» 504

1170.—V. 1226. Chdhamdna S6mdsvara, . 154

1170.—V. 1226. IT Jayachchandra qf Kanauj,
r 166

1171.—V. 1226. 1T ChandSlla Pajamardin,- 168

1171.—Lakshinanaagna-s. 51, A&kavalK JL

qf Sapddalaksha mountains, . .576
1172.-V. 1328. H Jajiwfachimdr* of
Kanauj,

. ^9
1173.-V. 1229. Chaulukya AjayapAla, . MO
1173.—V. 1230. f Jayachchandra qf Manmy\ 101

U74.-V. 1231.. IT dp., lea
1175.—V. 1332. 1HT do*, andprince-

Harischandra qf Kanauj, . . 164^ 166
1175.-wK. 926. IF Kftlaehuri Jayasimha atuL

ch. Kirtivarman qf KakkarS<fikd, . . 419
1175.-V. 1231 (for. im?h %Chaulukya
AjayanMaa^ Ch^huyd^cJ^ls^]^ ^ 1,63

1175.—V. 1232. [P6la] G6vin4a©ala,^ , 1^66

1176 (PJ.-n-BHddha's Nirvana 1013. & A€6ka*

valla, and PuraandtUmasimha qf Kami,
country, .. . - . . . ^ 576

1176,—V. 1233. % Ch. Ananga(P), . . 170

»• See Sp. Ind. Tol. VII, p. 99. The date eorreapondavto Monday* 15tn April A.D, 1146.
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Appendix I.] SUPPLEMENT TO NORTHERN LIST. 7

A.D. NUMBEfc

1177.—V. 1233. W Jayaohobandra of

Kanauj 167, 168, 169

1177.—V. 1*34. % do., . 171

1177.—K. 928. Kalachuri Jayaeimha, . 421

1178 and 1179.—V. 1236 and 1236. IF Para-

tndra MahSkumAra HariScbandra, .172
1180.—V. 1236. Ifflf Jayachchandia of

Eanauj, .... 173, 174, 175

1180.—K. 932. f Kalachuri Vijayaiimha

and his mother Gtaaladdvi, . . .422
1181.—K. 933. Ratnadeva III. of Ratnapura, 423

1182.—K. 984. Ch. Ya$6raja, ... 424

1182.—V. 1239. Chdhamdna Pritbviraja II.

and Chandilla Paramardin, . . .176
1182.—V. 1239. Mahdrdjaputra (?) Jayata-

gimha (P) of Srtmdla, . . .696
1183 (P).—V. 124-(P). Jayacbcbundra of

Kanauj, ...... 177

1184.—V. 1240. Chandilla Paramardin, . 178

1185.— §. 1107. f Assam (?) eh. Vallabba-

jddva, 364

1187.—V. 1243. f Jayacbcbandra of Kanauj, 181

1187.—V. 1244. Chdhamdna Prithviraja IL, 183

1190 (P).—V. 1247 (P). Prithvid6va III. (P)

of Ratnapura, . . . • 184

1194.—Lak&bmanat£na-s. 74. Daearatba,^otfft£*

est brother of h Afi6kaTalla, . . . 677

1195.—V. 1252. Chandilla Paramardin and

ministers Sallaksbana and Puru9h6ttama, . 185

1196.—V. 1253. f Kalachuri Vijaya{>imba]

and ch. Salakhanavarman of Kakari^i, . 186

1199.—V. 1256. IF Chaulukya Bhimadeva IL, 188

1200.— V. 1256. IF Paramdra Mahd-

kumdra Udayavarraaa, • . • 189

1201.—V. 1258. Chandilla Paramardin, , 190

1205.—V. 1262. K. Udayasixhha of Srtmdla, 697

1206.—V. 1263. f Chaulukya BbimadtVa II., 191

1307.—V. 1264. % Chaulukya BMmadeva II.

and Mihara ch. Jagaaalla, . . 192

1207 (P).—Simha-8. (P) 93. f Chaulukya

Bblmadev* [II. P], 682 r
1209.—V. 1266. f Chaulukya Bhimadeva IL, 194

.1209.—V. 1265. do., and [Para-

mdra] ch. Dharavareba of Chandrdvati, . 193

1811.—V. 1267. f Paramdra Arjunavarman, 195

1212.—V. 1269. Chandilla Trail6kya?arman, 1C6

1213.—V. 1270. IF ^Paramdra Arjunavar-

man, 197

AD. NumbIb
4216.-V. 1272. f do., 198

1215.—V. 1272. Mihara ch. RanaBiriiha, , 199

1216.—V. 1273. Chaulukya Bbimaddva IL, 200

1218.—V. 1274. K. Udayaaimbao/ Srtmdla, 698
1218 (P).—V. 12[7]5. Chaulukya Bhima-

deva IL, ........ 202
1218.—V. 1275. Paramdra. Devap&ia of
Dhdrd, 203

1219.—& 1141. IF Ch. HarikaJadew* Rana-

vaiikamalla (P), . -. . . .366
1223.—V. 1279. K. Pratftpa, . . .204
1223.—V. 1280. IF Chaulukya Jayantasimha, -206

1226.—V. 1263. f Chaulukya Bhimadeva II., 206

1229.—V. 1286. Paramdra Devapala of

Dhdrd, .207
1230.—V. 1287. IF Chaulukya Bhimadeva IL, 208

1230.—V. 1287. do., Paramdra ch.

Sdmasimhao/ Chandrdvati, and Vdghild

ch. Viradbavala, 209

1230.—V. 1287. Ministers Vaatupala and

Tdjaiipalao/ Vdghild Viwdhavala; Para-

mdra S6inasimha of Chandrdvati, . . 210

1231.—V. 1288. % Chaulukya BhimsA&v* II., 211

1232.—V. 1288. IF Chaulukya (Vdghild)

Viradhavala, 212

1232 (P).—V. 128[9]. Paramdra Devapala

of Dhdrd, ...... 214

1233 (P).—V. 1288 or 1289. Min. Vaatupala, 213

1238.—V. 1295. f CW«jtya Bhimadeva IL, 216

1238.—V. 1296. f do., • . 216

1240.—V. 1297. IF Chandilla Trail6kya-

varman and oh. KumaiapaJa of Kakari4t, . 218

1241.—V. 1298. f Chandilla Traildkja-

malla and ch. Hariraja pf Kakaria\ . 219

1242.—V. 1299. f Chaulukya Tribhuvana-

p&la, . 220

1243.—S. 1165. IF Ch. Damddara, . .366
1248.—V. 1305. [Uda]yasimha of Srtmdla, . 699

1251.—V. 1308. Chaulukjf* (Vdghild) Viaala-

ddva. 1

1263.—V. 1811. do., . 222
'

1266.—V. 1312. Paramdra Jayasimha of

Dhdrd, . . . . . . .223
1261.—V. 1317. IF Chaulukya (Vdghild)

Viaaladeva and ch. Samantaaimba of

Maniali, ...... 226

1261.—V. 1317. Chandilla Viravarman and

queen Kalyanadevt, . ... • .226

1 See Bp. 2nd. Vol. V. p. 108.
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A.D. Numbib A.D,

227

228

231

230

1262.—V. 1318. ChandSlla Virararman (P), .

1264.—V. 1320. Chaulukga ( VdghSld) Arjunm-

dSYB, .
*

1267.—V. 1324. GuhUa Tejajiaiihha, .

1268.—V. 1325. ChandSlla Vlravarman, .

1269.—V. 1326. Ghiyfc-ud-din Balban (P)

and eh. Vanaraja (P), ....
1269.—V. 1326. Paramdra Jaisingba (Jaya-

•imha) of Dhdrd 232

1271.—V. 1828. Kanaka, eourt-poet of

Chaulukya (VdghSld) Vlsaladera, . . 233

1274.—V. 1331. Guhila family, . . 234

1275.—V. 1332. Chaulukga (VdghSld) 8Aranga-

ddra, 235

1276.—V. 1333. Mahdrdjakula ChAchiga

of&rimdla 702

do., 703

236

1277-—V. 1384.

1278.—V. 1335. Guhila Samarasixnba,

1279.—V. 1835. Chaulukya (VdghSld) Saraoga-

ddva,

1280.—V. 1337. Gbiyas-ud-din Balban

(Gayaaadina), •

1281.—V. 1337. ChandSlla ViraTarman (?),

1281.—V. 1337. IT ChandUla Vfaavarman, .

1282.—V. 1339. MaUrdjakula SAmvata-

aiihba (P) of Srimdla, •

1284.—V. 1340. <*o. (P) ; and queen RupMdvl,

1285.—V. 1342. G«Atti Samaratimha,

1286.—V. 1342. ChandSlla Vlrayarmtn, .

1286.—V. 1342. Mahdrdjakula Samvata-

8iibha(P)^Sr»#i4/a, ....
1287.—Y. 1343. Chaulukya (VdghSld) Saranga

dAva,

1287.—V. 1344. GukUa 8ainaraaimba,

1288.—V. 1345. Nana, mm. of ChandSlla

BbAjaYarman, 247

1289.—V. 1345. Mahdrdjakula S&mvata-

aimha (?) of SrUndla

1292.—V. 1348. Ch. Ganapati of Nalapura,

1295.—V. im.Chaulukya (VdghSld) Saranga.

ddva,

1296.

—

6. 1217 (for 1218). IT B. Gahga Nara-

aimha II.,

1298.—V. 1355. Ch. Ganapati of Nalapura,

1308.—V. 1360. Ch. (P) Harirajaddva (P), .

1310(f).—T. 1366. [Paramdra PJ Jayasimha

[ffjDMrAP],

1316 or 1317.— V. 1878. Sultdn Qutb-ud-dfa

(Kntrndl), 256

237

238

239

240

704

706

243

706

244

246

707

248

249*

367

261

252

263

Numbbe

1821—V. 1377. Ch. Lundhagara of Bd-

kunda (P>,

1327.—V. 1384. Muhammad ibn Tagblaq

(Mabamanda Sahi),

1328.—V. 1384. do., (Mabaihmada Sabi), .

1329.—V. 13[8]6. MShara eh. T^dpaka

CJhdvaka),

1331.—V. 1387. [Chdhumdna"] eh. Tejafc-

aimba (P) of Chandr&vati, .

1334.—V. 1390. Muhammad Sbn Tagblaq (P),

1338.—V. 1394. Chdhumdna eh. Kanbada-

d£va of ChandrdeaH, . . . .

1340.—V. 1397. Ch. Hamiradeia of lAka-

ethdna, etc., ••••••
1347.—V. 1404. CA.Sidbitnhga(PDhilanga),

1348 (P).—V. 1404, Ch. VirarajadeVa (P), .

1355.—V. 1412. Oh. Viraramadera of

Uchahaqlanagara,

1373.—V. 1429. Sultdn FirAz Shah (Piya-

r6ja 8aha) a*4 Kulacbanda, governor of

Gayd, . • . • • . •

1380.—V. 1437. Vdjaka eh. Bharma of

Prabhdta and min. Karmasimha, • •

1382.—V. 1439. Sultdn T?k6z Shab (PSr6ja

Sahi) am/ Vcufagujara eh. G&gadeva,

1884—S. 1806. If JF. #on£« Narasiihha IV.,

1384.—V. 1442. Bdshtrtya (Bdeh(raHfa)

eh. Bharma, ......
1886.—V. 1443. CJl. Nathadeva ofMahdtdra,

1389.—V. 1446. Cbudasama chief*, .

1389.—V. 1446. Sha#rimfia /amity, .

1392.—N. 612. K. JajasthitirAjamalla (Sfcbiti-

malla),

1395-97.-3. 1316 (for 1317). f B. Ganga
Narasimha IV., . . .

1396.—V. 1462. Nasrat 8h*h (Naaaratba)

of Delhi and Zafar Khan (Daphara-khAna)

of Gujardt,

1399 (P).— S. 1321. t % K. Siyasixhba of
MithUd, and poet Vidyapati, •

1402.—Y. 1458. Ch. Brahmadera of RAya-

pura and min. Hajirajaddva, • . .

1409.—V. 1466. Ch. Paramardin,

1410.—V. 1467. Ch. Viranga(or ViramaP).

deva,

1413.—N. 633.

1415.—V.

JT. JayajAtimaUa, •

1470 (for 1471). Ealaehuti

(°churi) eh. Haribrabma (Brahmaddra) of
Khalvdlikd, . .

256

258

259

260

261

263

366

266

267

209

270

271

272

369

27S

274

276

277

561

370,

378

678

880
281

282
562

283
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Appendix I.] SUPPLEMENT TO NORTHERN LIST. 9

A. D. Number
1417.—V. 1473. Chtydsamd ch. Jayasimha II., 284

1424.—V. 1481. Sahi Alambhaka («* Htahang

Gh6r! alias Alp Khan " ofMdlava), . 285

1428.—V. 1485. Guhila M6kala, . • 286

1429 (P).—Tear 5. K. Samsaracbandra [of

Trigarta] and Sahi Mahammada, • .671
1438.—V. 1494. Guhila Knmbhakarna, • 288

1439.—V. 1496. Ch. Bhairavendra of

timangd, •••••• 289

1439.—V. 1496. GuhUa Knmbhakarna, . 290

1440.—V. 1497. XPungar^ndrao/GioJ/ior, 291

1444.—V. 1500. Gdhilla Saranga, . . 292

1464.—V. 1510. JT. jpungardndra

Gwdlior, 294

1455.— S. 1377. IT Ganadeva of Konjavufu,

and Kapila-Gajapati of Kanaka, • « 876

1458.—V. 1516. &«At/a Knmbhakarna, . 295

1460.—V. 1516. Sindhuraja, Dami I., etc., . 296

1484.—Year 60. Muhammad Shah (Maham-

mada fiaha), • 572

1489.—Y. 1645. Guhila Rajamalla, . • 297

1498 and 1604.— V. 1656 and 1561. do., and

queen SringaradSvl, . .... 801

1499.—V. 1656. Q«*^Badadevi ofYdghila

Virasimha of Dan4dhid&$a, and Sultdn

Matmud Baiqara (Mahamuda), • . . 299

1499.—V. 1656. Bai Hartra, and Sultdn

Mattmttd Baiqara (MahamAda), • . . 800

1501 (P).—V. 1557 9). Guhila Bayamalla

(Rajamalla) and prince Prithviraja, . . 306

1626.—V. 1581. Sultdn Ibrahim L6dt, . 308

1530.—V. 1587. Guhila Eatnasimha, and

Sultdn Bahadur (BAhadara-saha), . . 804

1538.—V. 1696. Emperor Homayun
(Humaum), 306

1689.—V. 1646. Emperor Akbar (Akarara), 807

A. D. Number
1593.—V. 1650. Emperor Akbar (Akabbara), 308

1694 and 1596.— V. 1651 and 1652. do. do., 309

1695.—V. 1652. do., (Akabara), • 310
1697.—V. 1654. K. Manasimha, . • 311

1698.—V. 1664. Ch. Amarasimhaji [of

MSwda*] • 312

1619.—V. 1675. Emperor Jahanglr (Jahah-

gfrft)* 313

1619 and 1620.—V. 1675 and 1676. Ch.

Jasavanta of Navtnapura (Navdnagar), . 814

1623.—V. 1680. Prince V&sudeva, . . 315

1626.—V. 1688. Emperor Jahanglr (Jihaft-

gira), 316

1629.—V. 1686. Emperor Shah-Jahan

(SahajyahAm), . . . . . 317

1631.—V. 1688. Tdmara eh. Mitraadna of
Gwdlior, 318

1687.-N. 757. K. Siddhinrisimhamalla, . 663
1649.—N. 769. K. PratApa (Jayapratapa-

malla) 664
1657.—N. 777. do., . . 665
1667.—V. 1724. Ch. Hridaydea of Gafad-

dSSa and queen SnndaridM, . . . 822

1672.—N. 792. K. Srlmvasa, . . .666
1689.—N. 810. Queen Riddhilakahmf, mother

of k. BhApalfindramalla, . . . .667
1713.—V. 1770. Ch. Samgramatimha of
MSwatf, . ' 323

1723.—N. 843. Prince** Y6gamatl, mother

<jf LAkaprakaaa, .• ... 668

18C4.—V. 1861. IT KatnaknmarikA,$«*en of
ch. Jayantaaimha [of Sambalpur], . . 324

1817-20.—V. 1874-77. Lalifatripuraeundarl,

widow of k. RanababAdArasAha, . . 325

1868 and I860.—V. 1915 and 1917. K.
grlsimbade>a(P) 828
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GENEALOGICAL OR SUCCESSION LISTS.

6,

1.—The (Early or

Mahdrdja Gupta.

Mahdrdja Ghatotkacha, son of 1.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Chandragnpta I., 1 eon of 2.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Samudragupta, son of 3 from

Lichchhayi prinoess Kumaradevi. (For numer-

ous kings conquered by him see No. 509.)

No. 509, 510, 511.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Chandragnpta II., son of 4

from Dattadevi. A.D. 401, 407, 412.—

No. 512, 513.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Kumaragnpta I., son of 6

from DhrnyadeYi * A.D. 416a 4J7, 432 (?),

436, 448.- No. 514, 515.

Imperial) Guptas.

7. Mahdrdjddhirdja Skandagnpta, son of 6. A.D.

455-57, 460, 465.— No. 516, 5)7.

8. Mahdrdjddhirdja Pnragnpta, son of 6 from

Anaotaddvi

9. Mahdrdjddhirdja Narajriifchagopta, son of

8 from Vatsaddyi

10. Mahdrdjddhirdja Kumaragupta II., son

of 9 from MahAlakshmiddri (P). No. 518.

Budbagnpta.1 A.D. 484.

Bhanngupta,' A.D. 510.

Mahdrdja Devadbya.

Mahdrdja Prabhanjana, son of 1

Mahdrdja DamAdara, son of 2.

2.—The Farivrftjaka Mah&r&jas.

In the family of the king-ascetia Snsarman >—

4> Mahdrdja Hastio, son of 3. A.D. 475*482,

509(P},51L

5. Mahdraja Samkshobha, son of 4. AJ>« 528.

Mahdrdja Oghadeva.

Mahdrdja Kwnarad&va, son of 1 from Kama-

radevi.

Mahdrdja Jayasvamm, son of 2 from Jayasra-

mini.

Mahdrdja Vyagbra, son of 3 from Rimadevl.

8.—The Mahftx&jas of Uchohakalpa.

5; Mahdrdja Jayanatha, son of 4 from Ajjbftadfcrf.

A.D. 493(P), 496 (?).

ft Mahdrdja Sarvanaiba, son of 5 from MnroiBja-

devi (Maron4asfamini). AJ). 508 <P), 512 (P),

616 (P), 53a (P).- No. 426.

4,—The Guptas of Magadha.

Krishnagnpta.

Harsbagnpta, son of 1.

Jiyitagnpta I., son of 2.

Kumaragupta, son of 3. (At war with

[Mankbsri] tsanavarman.)

Damodaragnpta, son of 4. (Fell in battle with

a Mankbari.)

Mahasenagupta, son of 5. (Defeated Sosthi-

tavannan.)

7. Madhavagupta, son of 6<, (Contemporary of

Harsha [of Kanauj].)

8. Mahdrdjddhirdja Adityaadna, son of 7 from

Srimatf. A.D. 671.— No. 550, 551.

9. Mahdrdjddhirdja Ddvagupta, son of 8 from

K6nadevi.

10. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vishnugupta, son of 9 from

Kamaladevi.

11. Mahdrdjddhirdja Jivitagupta II., son of 10

from Ijjaddvi. No. 652.

1 For a powerful king Chandra see No. 608.

* From Dhruvadevi (Dkruvaevamini) Chandragnpta IL apparently had another son, the Mahdrdja Gorinda-

gnpta; see Annual Report Arehaol. Survey, Bengal Circle, 190^ Part II. p. 19.

* The relationship of these kings to those preceding them in the list cannot be givenJor the present.
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AtftSDti 1] SUPPLEMENT TO NOMBBRN LIST.

1. Mahdrdja HariYarman.

2. Mahdrdja i.ditya?arman, ion of 1 from Jaya-

svamini.

8. Mahdrdja lararavaiman, tea of 8 from

Hanbagapta. No. 663.

5.*—Vhe lflatikhft*ia (Mukhsms).

(a).—From Not. 663 and 664.

4. Mah&rdj&dhirdja Isana?arman, son of S from

tJpagupta. (At war with Ifagadha Gupta

Kumaragupta.)

6. Mahdrdjddhitdja §a»YaYarman, son of 4 from

[Lakshmt]Tatl. No. 664.

(i>—Fwm Noi. 666 and 666.

1. Yajftaftrman ; 2. bis son Slrddlavarman ; 8. his son Anatitavarniao.

6—The Maitrakas of Valabhi.

1. SSn&pat* Bhatarka (Bhafakka).

2. SSndpati Dharasena L, son of 1.

3. MaAdrdja Dropasimha, younger brother of 2.

A.D. 602 (P).

4. Mahdrdja Dhrurasena I.,
1 younger brother of

3. A.D. 626, 636, 636, 640.

6. Maharaja Dharapafta, younger brother of 4.

6. Mahdrdja Guhaalna, son of 6. A.D. 669 (P666),

666, 666, 667.— No. 623.

7. Mahdrdja Dharasena IL,'tan of 6. ±I>. 671,

688, 689.

8. gflidityal. DhannWitya, eon of 7. A.D.606,

609.

9. Kharagraha I., younger brother of 8.

10. Dharasena III., son of 9. [No. 624.]

11. Dhruyasena II. BAladitya, younger brother of

10. A.D.629,639.

12. Mah&rdjddhirdja Dharasena IV* son of 11.

A.D. 646, 649.

13. Dhruyasena III., son of Perabhata who was the

son of 8. A.D. 663.

14. Kharagraha II. Dharmaditya, 4der brother of

13. A.D. 666.

16. [Mahdrdjddhirdja-] gftaditya III., son of

Siladitya II. who was the elder brother of 14.

A.D. 669, 671, 684 (P).

16. Makdrdjddhirdja filladitya IV., son of 16.

A.D. 691, 694, 695, 701.

17. Mahdrdjddhirdja Siladitya V., eon of 16. A.D.

722.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Siladitya Vl., son of 17.

A.D. 760.

MahArdjddkirdja Siladltya Vll. Dbrubbafa,

son of 18. A.D.766.

18.

19.

1. Krishnar&ja.

2. SamkaragaUa, son of 1. No. 427.

7.—TBe Kataohtfhtms*

I 3. Buddhaiaja/ son of 2. A.D. 609.

8&-*4Fbe d-urjaras.

1. Sdmanim Dadda I. Harefca [of ftmufr) A.l>. 628, 683, 639,

2. Jayabhata I. Vttar&ga, son of 1. 040.

3. Dadda II. Praiantaiiga* son of *.« (Protected 4. Jayabhafa II., sen of 8.

a lord of Valabhi who had been defeated by 6. Dadda III. Bahueubayti, so* of 4.

6. Jayabhafa III., son of 6. A.D. 706, '7815.

1 His sister's daughter was tjie Baaddha devotee Da<J4A.

1 For spurious plates of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Dharssenadeva of l§. 400- AD. 478 sea Ha. 846.
9 For later Kalachnris tee below, 20 and 21.

« 8ee Southern List, Not. 6 and 6.

• For spurious plates of the Mahdrajddhirdja Dadda II. Prafautasapt of 400, 416 and 417 - A.D. 478

,

493 and 496, see Not. 847-849.

« Another son of 2 was Kanagraha
;
see No. 897.

G 2
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12 EPIGRAPHIA INDICiu [Vol. VUt\

Jayasimharaja.

Buddhavarmaraja

of 1.

9.—The Gujar&t Chalukyas.

(a).—Prom No. 898.

3. Vijayar&ja, son of 2.

Vallabba-Ranavikranta, son

AD. 642.

(De-

(5).—From Nos. 400, 401, and 404.

6. Jay&sraya Mangalarasaraja, ion of 4. (In his

unpublished Balsir plates of S. 653 = A.D.

731 called Vinayaditya and Yuddhamalla.*)

7. PulakeSiraja Ayanijanatfraya etc., younger

brother of 6. (Repulsed an attack of the

Tajika i.e. Arab army.) A.D. 738.

TP. Chalukya Ktrtivarman I.1

W. Chalukya Pulakesin II., son of 1

feated Harshavardhana [of Eanauj].)

TP. Chalukya Vikramaditya I., son of 2.

Dharasraya Jayasimhavarman,1 son of 2 and

younger brother of 3.

Tuvardja Sryasraya feladitya, son of 4. A.D.

669, 691 (of the time of the W. Chalukya

Vinayaditya1).

10.—The dynasty of Harsha of Thfi^dsar and Eanauj.6

son of 1 from

of 2 from

Mahdrdja ftaravardhana.

Mahdrdja Bajyavardhana I.

Vajrinldevl.

Mahdrdja Adityavardhana, son

Apsar6devi.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Prabhakaravardhana, son of

3 from Mahasenaguptadevi.

11.—The Pratihftras of Mahddaya (Eanauj).

* (a).—From Nos. 542, 644, and 710.

5. Mahdrdjddhirdja Rajyavardhana II., son of 4

from Taiomatiderl. (Subdued Deragupta

and others.)

6. Mahdrdjddhirdja Harsha (Harshayardhana),

younger brother of 6. A.D. 627, 630.— No.
548.

Mahdrdja D6vasakti.

Mahdrdja Vatsaraja, son of 1 from Bhuyikadeyi.

Mahdrdja Nagabha^a, son of 2 from Sandari-

devi. (Conquered Chakrayudha.*)

Mahdrdja Ramabhadra, son of 3 from Isataderl.

Mahdrdja Bh6jadeva I. Prabhasa, son of 4

from Appaderi. A.D. 843.

(ft) —Prom other inscriptions,

6. Mahdrdja Mahendrapala Bhaka, son of 5 from

Chandrabhaftarikaderi. AD. 898;

7. Mahdrdja Bh6jadeva II., son of 6 from

Dehahagadevi.

8. Mahdrdja Vinayakapala Harsha, son of 6 from

Mahideridevi. A.D. 931.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Ramabhadra (Ramad6va;=

a, 4).

Mahdrdjddhirdja Bhojaddva (Adivaraha,

Mihira ; = a, 5), lueoessor* of 1. A.D. 862,

875, 876, 881.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Mahdndrapala (Mahendra-

yudba ; = a, 6), successor of 2. A.D. 898,

899, 903, 907.— flo. 381.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Mahip&la, successor of 3.

A.D. 914, 917.

6. Mahdrdjddhirdja Devapal a, successor ofMahd-

rdjddhirdja Kahitipala8. A.D. 948.

6. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vijayapala, successor of

Mahdrdjddhirdja Ksbitipala.' A.D. 960.

7. Mahdrdjddhirdja Rajyapala, successor of 6.

8. Mahdrdjddhirdja Trildchanapala, successor of 7.

A.D. 1027.

9(P). Mahdrdjddhirdja Yasatpala(P). A.D. 1036.

1 See Southern List, No. 10 ff.

~

• For DharMraya Jayasimhavarmar&ja, a younger brother of the W. Chalukya Pulakeiin II., Bee ibid. No, 17.
» See ibid. No. 26 ff. * See ibid. p. 2, note 1. • Ordinarily called her* « Harsha ot Kanaaj/
•Thi.itatement and the name Mihira of Bh6jadt*a (Adivaratw) are taken from the Gwalior iaacripUoa

mentioned above, p. 1. See alto below, 23, 4.

» The word « successor' here and below corresponds to the term pdddnudhydia of the original records
» Ksjiitipala has been taken to be identical with 4. Mahipala.- In No, 35 Derapala is described as* the Son

of Herambapila who was a contemporary of Sahi, the king of Kira.
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A*peKdixI.] SUPPLEMENT TO NORTHERN LIST.

12.—The OAhacJav&las of

1. Yafi6vigraha.

2. Mahlchandra (Mabiala, Mahlyala, Mahitala), son

of 1.
.

3. Mahdrdjddhirdja Cbandradeva, son of 2.

(Acquired the sovereignty oyer Kanyakubja,

i.e. Kanauj.) A.D. 1097.

4. Mahdrdjddhirdja Madanapala (Madanadeva),

son of 3. A.D. 1104, 1105* 1107, 1109.

5. Mahdrdjddhirdja G6vindachandra,1 eon of 4

from Ralha(Balhana)-deM ; married Nayana-

13.—The Guhilas of

1. Bdjd Aparajita.8 A.D. 661.

2. AHa{a, eon of qneen Mahalakshml. A.D. 951,

953.

3. Naravahana, son of 2. A.D. 971.

4. Sakiikumara (eon of 3). A.D. 977.— No. 338.

5. Snchivarman. No. 339.— For a list of the

Guhila prinoes from Bappa to Snchivarman

and Naravarman see No. 234.

6. Mahdrdja Tejafesimha (Tejasvisimha). A.D.

1267.

7. SamastamaMrdjakula Samarasimha, son of 6

from JayatalladevL A.D. 1278, 1285, 1287.—

Kanyakubja (Kanauj).

kelidevi and G6saladevi. A.D. 1114» 1116,

1117,1119, 1120, 1122, 1124, 1125, 1127,

1129, 1130, 1131, 1133, 1134, 1139, 1141,

1143, 1144, 1146, 1161, 1154.

6. Mahdrdjddhirdja Yijayachandra, son of 5.

A.D. 1168, 1169.

7. Mahdrdjddhirdja Jsyacbchandra,1 son of 6.

A.D. 1170 (coronation), 1172, 1173, li74,

1176, 1177, 1180, 1183 (P), 1187.

MSdapftfa (MSvftd.)

For a list from Bappa to Samarasimha see

No. 243.

8. Arisimha.

9. Hammira (Hamira), son of 8.

10. Kshetrasimha (Khetasimha, Kshetra), son of 9.

11. Lakshasimha (Laksha), son of 10.

12. M6kala, son of 11. (Defeated Saltan Fir6z

Shab.) A.D.1428.

13. Bdnd Knmbhakarna (Kumbharaja), son of 12.

A.D. 1438, 1439, 1458.— For a list from

Bappa to Knmbhakarna see No. 290.

14. Bdnd Rajamalla (Bayamalla), son of 18

;

married Sringaradevl, a daughter of Yodha

of Marnsthall. A. D. 1489, 1498, 1501, 1504.

15. Samgramasixhha, son of 14.

16. Ratnasimha (son of 15). A.D. 1530.

14.—The Chfthamftnas of Sftkambharl.4

(a).—From No. 44.

1. Guvaka I. (Contemporary of Nagaraloka.1
)

2. Cbandraraja, son of 1.

3. Guvaka II., son of 2.

JL Chandana, son of 3. (Defeated Tomara prince

Budrena = Rodrapala P)

5. Vakpatiraja, son of 4. (Defeated Tantrapala.)

6. Simharaja, son of 5* (Contemporary of a

certain Lavana.)

7. Vigraharaja, son of 6. A.D. 973.

[The Mahdrdjddhirdja Simharaja had a brother

named Vatsaraja, and (besides Vigraharaja) the three

sons Dnrlabharaja, Chandraraja and Gdvindar&ja.]

(©).—From an impression of No. 154.

1. Samanta ; 2. Jayaraja ; 3. Vigraha; 4. Chandra

;

5. Gopendraka ; 6. Dnrlabha ; 7. Guvaka (=
Ot 1) ; 8. Sasinripa (=Chandraraja, a, 2)

;

9. Guvaka6 (=a, 3) ; 10. Chandana (=a, 4)

;

11. Vappayaraja (=Vakpatiraja, a, 6)

;

12. Vindhyanripati ; 13. Simharaj (= a, 6)

;

14. Vigraha (= a, 7) ; 15. Dnrlabha

;

16. Gundu; 17. Vakpati; 18* his younger

1 Gdvindachandra had a son named B&jyap&la (see No. 119) ; and another son named Asph6>chandra, who
at Yuvardja, according to an unpublished copper-plate, made a graut in A.D. 1131.

* Jayachchandra had a son named Harischandra, born in A.D. 1175 ; see Nos. 164 and L65.

* This name does not occur in the lists given in Nos. 234, 243 and 290.

* For the Chahumanas of Nadula tee No. 141.
1 I.e., perhaps, the Pratibara Nagabha^a, above, 11, a, 8*

e /This name (Guvaka) is correct here.
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EPIGBAPHIA IKDICA. [Vol. VIII.

14.—The ChAhamdnas of 1&k&mbhari-*$ontd.

brother Viryarama; 19. Chamonda;

20. Singha**; 31. DAaala; 28. Ms brother

Vfeala, married Bajaderf; 28. his son

Prithviraja, married lUsalladdrf j 24. his

son Jayadeva (or Ajayad^raf), named
Sdmalladdvi ; 25. bis son Arnoraja.

For continuation see below, nnder 0.

(c).^F»Qm Nos. 144. 154, and 176.

1. ArnfeAj* (ATelladera ; =$,35).

2. Yigraharaja (VisaladoYa), son of 1. JLJk 1153,

1164.

3. Prithviraja I., son of eldest brother of 2. A.D.

1167, 1169.

4. 86me*vara, son ef 1. A.D. 1170.

5. Prithviraja II., son of 4. (Defeated ChandMla

Paramavdin.) A.D. 1182, 1187.

16.—The Ghoulukyas

1. Makdrdjddkirfyi RajL

2. Makdr&fddkh>#* MularAja L, son oi 1. (Con*

qnered Ch4p6tkat» priooes.) A.D. 974, $87,

995.

3. Chamnngaraja, son of 2.

4. VallabhaiAja, son of 3.

4>. Durlabharaja, brother of 4.

6. Makdr4jddMt^* tohimMv* I. A.D. 1029.

7. Jft*4r4;VWAff»4^a Karna Trailokyamalla, son of

6. AJX 1091.

8. Mdh&rAjbUUr&ja Jsya^ihha Siddbaraja, son of

7. AJ). 1138,1139.

of A^ahilap&faka.

9. Makdrdjddhirdja Kumaraplla. (Defeated

Chahamana Arnoraja and BallUa of Dbara.)

A.D. 1146, 1150, 1151, 1153, 1163, 1169.—

No. 843.

10. Makdrdjddhirdja Ajayapala. A.D. 1173, 1176.

11. Mularaja II.

12. MahdrdjddhittyalShimAteYK II. Abhinayasid-

dbaraja. A.D. 1199, 1206, 1207, 1209, 1216,

1218 (P), 1226, 1230, 1231, 1238.— No. 527.

13. Mahdrdjddkirfy'a Jayantaahhba (Jayasimha)

Abhinavasiddbaraja. A.D. 1223.

14. Mahdrdjddhirdfo TribhuTanapaJa. AJ). 1242.

16.—The Ghaulnkya-V&ghdlfia.

1. Arnoraja, married Salakshanadevi.

2. Itavanaprasada (Lnnigade^n), son of I; married

Madanaderi.

3. Mahdmandaltewa Viradbarala, son of 2 ; mar-

ried VsyajaladM. A.D. 1280, 1282.

4m HQkdrdgtehwfya Ylsakdera1 (VlsValade^a,

¥i#vamaUa), son of 8; married Nn|pdlade¥i

(At war with [Devagiri-Yadava] Singhana.*)

A.D. 1251, 1253, 1261.*- No. 344.

5. Pratapamalla, yonnger brother of 4, did not

reign.

6. Makdrdjddhirdja Aijttiadtaft, saa «f AJ).

1264.

7. MakdrdjddkMfa Sarafigadeva, son ef 6. AJ).

1275, 1279, 1287, 1895.

1. TJpdhdtaraja4 (Kthhnaraja).

2. Vairisimba I., sou of 1.

3. Siyaka I., son of 2.

4. Vakpati I., son of 3.

6. Vairisimha II. Vajrafa, son of 4.

VJ-^Tbe Faram&raa of MAlava.8

6. Siyaka II.(Harsba), son oi & (Defeated

[R&Bbtraktita] Khottiga.*)

7. MahdrSjddhirdja V&kpatiraja II. Amogba-

varaba (Mofijaraja*), eon of 6. (Conquered

Kalachnri Yeveraja [II],) A.D. 974, 979.

1 Compare Southern List, No. 869.

' See ibid. No. 887 ft*.
* For other Pasaaaareaaee Nos. 69, 210 and 689 f.

4 This name and the names 2, 8 and 4 are given only in No. 340.

t See Southern IAH, No. 104.

• Also called Utpela ; compare ibid. Nos. 140, 148, 150 and 828.
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17,—The Param&ras of TB&ton—contd*

8. Sindhuraja (Bindhula P)* younger brother of L
9^Mtfdrdjddkir4j*Bh6j*Afr&,*faoiS. (At wav

with Indraratha,1 Toggala(P), and [Cha*lukya]

Bhima[I.].) A.D.1021*

10* Makdrdjddkirdja Jayasimba, A.D. 1056.

11. Udayaditya, relative of 9. (Defeated Kalachuri

Karna.) AJ). 1069, 1080.— No. 340.

12. Lakshmaddva, son of 11.

13. Makdrdjddkirdja Narayarman, brother of 12.

A.D. 1104, 1107.

14. Makdrdjddhirdja Yafiovarman, eon of 13from(P)

Momaladevi A.D. 1134, 1135.

15. Makdrdjddkirdja JayaTarman, son of 14 (P).

No. 341.

16. Makdhimdra Iakatarfvftfman* sen of 14. A.D.

1143.

17. Makdkumdra Haittohandra, son of 16. A.D.

1178 and 1179.

18. Makdkumdra Udayararminj son of 17. A.D.

1200.

16*. Ajayavarman, son of 14.

16*. Vindhyavarman, son of 15*.

17*. Subhatararman, son of 16*.

18*. Makdraja Arjunavarman (Arjuna},'

son of 17*. (Defeated Jayasiniha.*)

A.D. 1211; 1218, 1216.

19. Makdrdjddhirdja Dotrapala. A.D. 1218, 1229,

1232 (P).

20. Makdrdjddkirdja Jayasimha, [son of 19]. A.D.

1256, 1269.^A.1). 1810 (P).

18.—The Kaohohhapaghfttas (Kachohhapfcrta).

(a).—Prom Nos. 47, 73, and 78.

1. Lakshmana.

2. Makdrdjddhirdja VajradAman, son of 1.

(Defeated a ruler of GAdhinagara, i.e. Kananj,

and conquered Gdpldri, i.e. GwAUor.) AJD.

977.

3. Mangalaraja.

4 Ktrtiraja.

6. M<Hade?a BhnfanapAla Trail&kyamalla, son of 4 5

married DfivavratA.

6. Devapala Aparajita, son of 5.

7. Padmapala, son of 6.

8. Mahlpala Bhnvanaikamalla, son of Sdryapala, bnt

called brother of 7.
4 A.D. 1093.

9. The successor of 8. A.D. 1104.

(*)<-From Nos. 66 and 71.

1.

2.

YuYaraja.

Arjuna, son of 1. (Ally or feudatory of [Chan-

della] Vidyadhara, slew Rajyapala [of

Kananj].)

Abhimanya, son of 2. (Contemporary of [Para-

mara]Bhoja.)

4. Vijayapala (Vijayadhiraja . P), son of 3. A.D.
1044.

5. Makdrdjddkirdja Vikramasimha, son of 4.

A.D. 1088.

1. Gaganasimha.

2. Saradasimha, successor of 1.

(c).—From No. 94.

3. Makdrdjddkirdja Virasimha, son of 2 from

Lashamadevi. A.D. 1120.

19.—The Chandailas (Chandrfttrfiyas) of MJAbHukti.

5. Bahila, son of 4.1. Nannuka.

2. Vakpati, son of 1.

3. Jayasakti (Jeja, Jdjjaka), son of 2.

4. Yijayaeakti (Vijaya, Vija, Vijjaka), son of 2

6. Makdrdjddkirdja Harsha, son of 6; married

Chahamana princess KanchhukA. (Contem-

porary of Kshitipala [of Kananj].) No. 382.

1 Compare Southern List, No. 788.
8 Compare ibid. Nos. 343 and 869. » Set above, 15, 18.
4 Sdryapala probably was a brother of Devaplla, and Mahlpala therefore a cousin of Padmapala. Compare

below, p. 17, note 6.
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18.—The ChandSllaa (ChandrAtrdyas) — oontd.

7 4 Mahdrdjddhirdja Yas*6varman (Lakahavarman),

son of 6 ; married Puppa. (Contemporary of

Herambapala's son Devap&la [o£ Kauauj].)

No. 333.

8. Mahdrdjddhirdja Dhanga (Vinftyakapala P), son

of 7. A.D. 954, 955 (P), 998, 1002 (after hia

death).

9. Ganda, son of 8.

10. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vidyadhara, eon of 9. (Con-

temporary^) of Paramara Bh6ja.)

11. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vijayapala, son of 10. (Con-

temporary of Kalachnri Gahgfiya.)

12. Mdkdrdjddhirdja Devavarman, successor of 11,

ton of Bhuvanadeyi. A.D. 1051.

13. Mahdrdjddhirdja Kirtivarman, son of 11. (Con-

quered Kalachnri Karna.) A.D. 1098.—

No. 334.

14. Sallakflhanavarman, son of 13.

15. Jayavarman, son of 14. A.D. 1117.

16. Mahdrdjddhirdja Prithvivarman, younger bro-

ther of 14.

17. Mahdrdjddhirdja Madanayarman, son of 16.

A.D. 1129, 1130, 1131, 1133, 1151, 1155, 1158,

1162.— No. 336.

18. Pratapavarman, younger brother of 17, did not

reign.

19. Ya£6varman, son of 17, did not reign.

20. Mahdrdjddhirdja Paramardin, son of 19.

(Defeated by Chahamana Prithvtraja II.) A.D.

1167, 1168, 1171, 1182, 1184, 1195, 1201.

21. Mahdrdjddhirdja Trailokyavarman (Trailokya-

malla). A.D. 1212, 1240, 1241.

22. Mahdrdjddhirdja Virararman, son of 21, mar-

ried Kalyinadevi. A.D. 1261, 1262 (P), 1268,

1281, 1286.— No. 336.

23. Bhojawman. A.D. 1288.— No. 337.

20.—The Kalachuris1 (Haihayas) of Tripurl.

11

12,

1. K6kkalla (Kokalla) I., married Chand&la prin-

cess Nafta. (Contemporary of [Mahdrdjddhi-

rdja] Bhdjadeva [of Kanauj], [Raahtrakuta]

Krishnaraja [II.],* [Chandella] Harsha, and

Samkaragana.)

2. Mugdhatunga Prasiddhadhavala, son of 1.

3. Balaharsha, son of 2.

4. Yuvaraja I. Keyurararsha, son of 2, married

N6hala, a daughter of the Chanlukya Avani-

yarman.

6. Lakshmanaraja, son of 4, married Bahama.

6. Samkaragana, son of 5. No. 428.

7. Yuvaraja II., younger brother of 6. No. 429.

8. Kokkalla (Kdkalla) II., son of 7.

9. Gangeya Vikramaditya, son of 8. A.D,

1037 (P).

10. Mahdrdjddhirdja Karna, son of 9, married

Huna princess Aralladevi. A.D. 1042.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Yasatkarna, son of 10.

A.D. 1120, 1122.

Gay&karna (Gayakarna), son of 11, married

Alhanaddvi, a daughter of the Guhila

Yijayasimha and daughter's daughter of the

Paramara Udayaditya. A.D. 1151.

13. Mahdrdjddhirdja Narasimha, son of 12. A.D.

1165, 1158, 1159.

14. Mahdrdjddhirdja Jayasimha, younger brother

of 13, married Gosaiadert. A.D. 1175, 1177-

— No. 431.

Mahdrdjddhirdja Yijayasimha (Vyayadeva),*

son of 14. A.D. 1180, 1196.— No. 432.

21.—'The Kalachuris (Haihayas) of Batnapura.4

1. Kalingaraja, descendant of a younger son of

K6kalla. (Conquered Dakshinakosala.)

2. Kamalaraja, son of 1.

3. Batnaraja (Ratneaa) I., son of 2; married

NonallA, a daughter of Vajjuka of the KomA

man^ala.

4. Prithvisa (Prithvideva) I., sen of 3 ; married

Bajalla,

5« Jajalla I., son of 4. (Contemporary of one

Sdmesrara ; defeated Bhujabala of SuTarna-

pura.) A.D. 1114.

» ?er the early Katachchuris see above, 7. 9 See Southern Lui, Ko. &2Jt.

• Vijayasimha had a son named Ajayasimha ; see No. 422.

* For another branch of the Kalachnri family see Ko. 691 and Bp. lud. Vol VII. p. 86.
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21.—The Kalachuris (Haihayas) of Batnapura— contd.

6. Ratnad&va II., son of 5. (Defeated E. Ganga

Chodaganga.)

7. Prithvideya II., son of 6. A.D. 1141, 1146,

1158.

8. Jajalla II., son of 7 ; married Somalladevl.

A.D. 1167.

9. Batoadeva III., Bon of 8. A.D. 1181.

10(P). Prithvideva III., 1 son of 9(P). A.D. 1190(P).

22.— The Eastern Gangas of Kalinganagara.

1. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vajrahasta, son of a Kamar-

nava from Vmayamahade
4

vi of the Vaidumba

family ; (reigned 30 or 33 years). For two

different lists of predecessors of his see Nos.

367 and 360. A.D. 1038 (coronation), 1068.-

No. 686 (P).

2. Rajaraja I., son of 1 from Nangama ; (reigned 8

years). A.D. 1075.

8. Mahdrdjddhirdja Anantayarinan Ch6daganga,

eldest son of 2 from Raj£ndra-Ch61a's'

daughter Eajasandari; (reigned 70 years).

A.D. 1078 (coronation), 1081, 1118, 1136.

4. K&marnava, son of 3 from Kasturikamodini

;

(reigned 10 years). A.D. 1142 (coronation).

5. Baghava, son of 3 from Indira of solar race $

(reigned 15 years).

6. Rajaraja II., son of 3 from Chandral6khs\

;

(reigned 25 years) ; married Suramft.

7. Aniyankabhlma (Anangabhtma) I., younger

brother of 6 ; (reigned 10 years). No. 670

(JEp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 200).

8. Rajaraja III. (B&jendraP), son of 7 from

BaghaUadevi ; (reigned 17 years).

9. Anangabhtma II., son of 8 from Mankunaddvt

(P 8adgunadevi or Gunadevi) of Chalukya

family; (reigned 33 or 34 years). Jour.

As. Soc. Beng. Vol. LXVII. Part I. p. 319.

10. Narasimha I., son of 9 from Kasturaddvi

;

(reigned 33 years).

11. Bhanudeva I., son of 10 from Malava king's

daughter 8itadevi ; (died in the 18th anka-

year of his reign).

12. Narasimha II.,8 son of 11 from Chalakya

princess Jakalladevi ; (reigned 34 years).

A.D. 1296.

13. Bhanudeva II.,
4 son of 12 from Chodadevi;

(reigned 24 years). (At war with Gaya-

sadina, i.e. Ghiyas-ud-din Tughlaq, A,D,

1321-26.)

14. Narasimha III., son of 13 from Lakshmi

;

(reigned 24 years).

15. Bhanudeva HI., son of 14 from Kamaladdvi

;

(reigned 26 years).

16. Narasimha IV., son of 15 from Hiradevt of

Cbalukya family. A.D. 1384, 1395-97.

23.—The Pftlas.

1. Dayitavishnu,

2. Vapyata, son of 1.

3. Mahdrdjddhirdja Gopala I., son of 2 ; married

the Bhadra king's daughter DAddadevi.

No. 63V, 632.

4. Mahdrdjddhirdja Dharmapala, son of 3 ;

married RannadeVt, a daughter of the

Rashtrakflta Parabala [A.D. 861]. (Defeated

Indraraja and others, and gave the sovereignty

of Mah6daya to Chakrayudha.1
) No. 683,

634 (year 32).

5. Mahdrdjddhirdja Devap&la, son0 of 4.

No. 635 (year 33), 686.— No. 685 mentions

Devapala's son, the Tuvardja Rajjapala.

6. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vigrahapala I., son of

Jayapala, the son of Vakpala who was a

younger brother of 4 ; married Haihaya

princess Lajja.

1 I now suspect that the inscription No. 184 it really one of Prithvide'va II. and that the date given for it

fa incorrect. Prithvidfcva III. may therefore have to be struck out from the genealogical list.

• J.«. Bajendra-Chdla II., the Chdja king Kulflttonga-Chdla I ; see Southern List, No. 756 if.

• See ibid. No. 979, note. * See ibid. No. 579, note. See above, 11, a, 3.

• Devapala, according to his own plate No. 635 the son of Dharmapala has been understood to be described

in No. 68^s the elder brother (purvaja) of Dharmap&la's nephew Jayapala. But I now take pHrvaja in No. 638

to denote Devapala as the son of the elder brother (Dharmapala) of Jayapala's father Vakpala. See

above, p. 15, note 4.

P
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28.—The P&laa— contd.

7. Mahdrdjddhirdja Narayanapala, son of 6.

No. 637, 638 (year 17), 639.

8. R&jyapala, ion of 7 ; married Bhagyaddvi, a

daughter of the R4shtraku{a Tunga.

9. G6pala II., son of 8.

10. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vigrahapala II., son of 9.

11. Mahdrdjddhirdja Mahipala I.,
1 son of 10.

A.D. 1026.— No. 640, 641 (year 11).

12. Mahdrdjddhirdja Nayapala, son of 11. No.

642 (year 15).

13. Mahdrdjddhirdja Yigrahapala III., son of 12.

No. 643 (year 13 or 12 P).

14. Mahipala II, son of 13.

15. Surapala, younger brother of 14.

16. Mahdrdjddhirdja Bamapala, brother of 15.

(Killed Bhhna of Mithila.)

17. Kumarapala, son of 16. No. 644.

18. G6pala III., son of 17.

19. Mahdrdjddkirdja Madanapala, son of 16 and

MadanadAvi; married Chitramatikft. Jour.

At. Soc. Seng. Vol. LXIX. Part I. p. 68

(year 8) ; No. 645 (year 19 P).

20 (P). Gfrmdapala.' A.D. 1175.

24.—The Sdnas.

1. Samantasdna, of the clan of Brahmakshatriyas.

2. Hdmantasena, son of 1 ; married Yal6devi.

3. Vijayasena, son of 2. (Defeated NAnya, Yin,

Baghava and others.) No. 647.

4. Mahdrdjddkirdja Ballalasdna, son of 3.

5. Mahdrdjddhirdja Lakshmanasdna, son of 4.

No. 648 (year 3) ; Jour. At. Soc. Bmff.
Vol. LXIX. Part I. p. 62.

6. Mahdrdjddhirdja Yifivarupasdaa, son of 5.

No. 649, 660 (year 14).

1 See Southern List, No. 783, note. * A king Mahendxapala is mentioned in note on No. 645.
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APPENDIX IL

SUPPLEMENT TO THE LIST OF

INSCRIPTIQNS OP SOUTHERN INDIA.

By Professor F. Kielhorn, CLE. ; Gottingen.

At Professor Hultzsoh's suggestion I now publish genealogical or succession lists for my
List of Inscriptions of Southern India, which has appeared as an Appendix to Vol. VII. of

this Journal. These lists are similar to those published for the northern inscriptions in Appen-

dix I. to this volume. The main difference is that, because the List of dated southern inscrip-

tions has been arranged in the order of the Saka years, Saka years have been principally quoted

here also, instead of years A.D. But, to facilitate comparison, the years A.D. corresponding

to the first and last Saka years quoted under each king have also been given; and to the head-

ing of every subdivision I have added, where it was possible, the years A.D. corresponding to

the first and last known (Saka or other) years of the family or dynasty treated of under that

particular heading. The lists are based on the information furnished by my Southern List; but

I have added, with the necessary references, a few dates and other statements, not contained in

the List, chiefly from the volumes of Mr. Bice*s Epigraphia Gamatxca, the Epigraphia Indica,

and unpublished materials in my possession.

On p. 26 f. below I have giyen a Table of Contents of the Appendix to Volume VII. and

of the Appendix II. here published. Two synchronistic Tables will be issued with a subsequent

Part of this Journal.

Now that I have finished this work I see, more clearly perhaps than anybody else, how
my Lists might have been improved, and I can only express the hope that they may at least

have paved the way for something better.

A.— GENEALOGICAL OB SUCCESSION LISTS.

1.— The Western Chalukyas of BadAmi (Vat&pi).1— A.D. 578-767.

1. Jayasimha I.

2. Banaraga, son of 1.

3. Mahdrdja Polek&in (Pulakesm) I.
8 Ranavikrama,8 son of 2 ; married Durlabhadevi

of the Batpura family. (Acquired Vatapipurf.)

4. Mahdrdja KSrtivarman I. (Klrtiraja, Kirtivarmaraja ?) Ranaparakrama, Puru-Rana-
parakrama, son of 3. A.D. 578.— S. 500 (year 12).

5. Mangal&a (Mangal&Svara, Mangalaraja, Mangalifo4
) Banavikranta, Uru-Ranavikranta,

younger brother of 4. (Conquered the Katachchuri Buddharaja; 6 killed the Chalikya
Svamiraja.) A.D. 601-2.-&. [523-24] (year 5).— No. 3, 4, 6 ; see also No. 7.

1 Compare Dr. Fleet's Table in Sp. I*<t. Vol. III., opposite p. 2.— For the Gujarat Chalukyas see above,
ArPendl* I- P-

1

2 5 f«r w » Chalukyni of Kalyani, below, p. 7 ; and for the E. Chalukyas, below, p. 16.

'For spnrions plates of his of 8. 411# - A.D. 488, and for others of perhaps the same king of 8. 810
*m A.D. 388, see Nos. 8 snd 1.

• The name or epithet Satjasraya, borne by Pulakesm I. and the kings 6, 7, 10-13 and probably 4, is omitted
liere and below.

* So the name is spelt in No. 160 only. * See Appendix I. p. 1 1.

B
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6. Mahdrdja1 PolekS&D (Pulak&in) II.,9 son of 4 (Defeated Harsha [of Kanauj] ; at

war with Ippayika and G6vinda, etc.) A.D. 612, 634.— S. 534. (year 3), 556.— Nos. 11-13,

14 (year 5 ;
spurious), 547 (year 8).

7. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vikram&ditya I. Aniyarita Ranarasika Rajamalla, son of 6. (Defeated

[the Pallavas] Narasimha[varman I.], Mahendra[varman II.] and Idvara or Isvarapfttaraja, i.e.

Param68varavarman I., of Kanchi, below, p. 20.) No. 18 (year 3), 19 (year 10), 20 (spurious ?).*

8. Mahdrdja or Mahdrdjddhirdja Ghandriditya, son of 6 and eldest brother4 of

7 ; married Vijayabhattarika (Vijayamahadevi). A.D. 659.— S. [581] (year

10. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vinayaditya Rajafiraya, son of 7. A.D. 686(?)-694.— 6. 608 (year

5; spurious), 611 (year 10), 613 (year 11), 614 (year II), 616 (year 14).— No. 81.

11. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vijayaditya* Niravadya, son of 10. A.D. 699-729(P).— 6. 621

(year 3), 622 (year 4), 627 (year 10), [631] (year 13), 645 (year 28; spurious), 651 (year

34; spurious).— No. 28, 88-40.

12. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vikramaditya II. Anivarita* son of 11 ; married Lokamahadevl

and her younger sister Trailokyamahaddvi of the Haihaya family. (Defeated the Pallava

Nandipdtavarman, i.e. Nandivarman, below, p. 20.) A.D. 785 (?).— 8. 656 (year 2 ;

spurious).— No. 39, 40, 42-47.

13. Mahdrdjddhirdja Kirtivarman II. Nripasimharaja,6 son of 12 from Trail6kya«*

mah&devi. A.D. 754, 757.— S. [676], 679 (year 11).— No. 50.

2.— The Raahtraktitae of M&lkhM (M&nyakbdta).?— AP. 768-999.

1. Dantivarman I.8

2. Indraraja I.,8 son of 1.

8. Goyindaraja I., son of 2.

4. Kakkaraja (Karkaraja) I., son of 3.

5. Indraraja II., son of 4.

6. Mahdrdjddhirdja Dantidurgar&ja (Dantivarman9 II.) Khadgavalfcka Sahaaatunga10

Vairamegha,11 son of 5. (Conquered Vallabha, *.e., apparently, the W. Chalukya Kirtivarman

II.) A.D. 753.-8. 675.

7. Krishnaraja I. (Kannefivara u
) Ak&lavarsha Bubhatunga, son of 4. (Defeated Rahappa.)

No. 55.

8. Yuvardja, afterwards Mahdrdjddhirdja,1* Gftvindaraja II. Prabhutavarsha VikramA-

va!6ka, son of 7. A.D. 770, 779.— 6, 692, 701. 1*

1 In his spurious {dates No. 14 sod in inscriptions of his successors the title is HahSrdjddMrdja.
* For his younger brother Tishnuvardhana I., the founder of the S. Chalukya dynasty, see below, p. 16.

According to the (spurious ?) plates No. 17 Pula kesln II. bad another younger brother, Dharilmya Jayasirohavar-

maraja, whose son was Tribhuvanafiraya K&gayarUhanaraja (Jayairaya P).— In the spurious inscriptiua No. 16

Pulakeiin II. perhaps is called Ereyya; and according to the spurious plates No. 15 he had a son or

daughter (?) Ambfira or Amber*.
I For spurious plates of S. f82 (?) - A.D. 610 (?) (year 16) see No. 21 ; for other spurious plates, No. 22.

4 For Vikram&ditya's younger brother Dhartlraya Jayasirhhavarman see the Gujarat Chalukyas, App. I. p. 1$.

* He probably had a younger sister named Kunkumamahadevi ; see No. 183.

* Note 8 on p. 9 of the List is incorrect. Nripasimharaja is an epithet of Kirtiyarman II.

7 Compare Dr. fleet's Table in Bp. Ind. Vol. IIJ„ opposite p. 64.

* These two are mentioned in No. 71 only.

* In Ep. Cam. Vol. XI. p. 23, No. 49, and p. 29, No. 76, the name is Dantiga.
10 See Mr. Venkayya's Export for 1904-5, p. 67, and compare No. 969.
II These names are given in No. 66 only.

*' Ep. Ind. Vol. VIII. p. 184 ; the date given there corresponds to the 22nd December A.D. 77$.
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9. Mahdrdjddhirdja Dhravaraja (Dhruva, Dlidra, Ddra) Dharavarsha Nirapama

Kalivallabha ( Kaliballaha) Srivallabha1 (Sriballaha) Iddhatejas,* younger brother of 8. (Set ©
aside 8 j defeated Vatsar&ja.1

; Nos. 57-59.

10. Mahdsdmantddhipati Kambayya (i.e. Stambha) Rauaval6ka, son of (?) 9

(Srivallabha). No. 60.

11. Mahdrdjddhirdja G6vindaraja III.* (G6yinda) Prabhfttavarsha Jagattunga I.,6 son

of 9 ; married Gamuadabbe. (Defeated [his brother ?] Stambha and others ; reduced [the

W. Ganga ?] Marasarva [t.e. Marassajba6 ?] ; and conquered Dantiga of KanchS, i.e., perhaps,

the Ganga-Pallava Dantivarman.7) A.D. 794-813.— S. 716, 726, 730», 730, 735* 735.

12. Mahdrdjddhirdja Am6ghavarsha I.8 Nripatunga Maharaja-Sarya (Maharaja-

Shanda9
) Atisayadharala Durlabha10 Yira-N&rayana, son of 11. (Founded Manyakheta.)

A.D. 817-877.— S. 738, 757, 765(?), 775 (for 773), 782 (spurious), 787, 788 (year 52), 799.—

No. 71,. 1055.

13. Mahdrdjddhirdja Krishnaraja IT. (Krishuavallabha, Kannara) Akalavarsha

Subhatunga, son of 12; married a daughter of [the Kalachuri] K6kkalla [I.],11 a younger

sister of Sankuka. A.D. 902-911.— S. 822 (for 824), 824, 831 (for 833), 832.

14. J[agattunga II., son of 13 ; married Lakshmi and G6vindamba, daughters

of [the Kalachuri] Kdkkalla's son Samkaragana Ranavigraha ; did not reign.

15. Mahdrdjddhirdja Indraraja III. (Indradeva) Nityavaraha (Nityamvarsha), son of

14 from Lakshmi ; married Vijamba, a daughter of Ammanadeva, the son of [the Kalachuri]

K&kkalla's son Arjuna ; successor of 13. (Uprooted, according to No. 86, Meru, according to

No. 91, Mahddaya.) A.D. 914, 916.— S. 836, 838.

16. Amdghavarsha II., son of 15 ; according to No. 305 reigned for one year.

17. Mahdrdjddhirdja Govindaraja IV. (Gojjigaddva) Prabhdtavarsha Suvarnavarsba

Sahasanka, younger brother of 16 ; described as successor of 15. A.D. 918-933.— S. 840,

851, 852, 855.

18. Mahdrdjddhirdja Amdghavarsha III.12 Baddiga18 (Baddega, Vaddiga), son of 14 from
G6viodamba and younger brother of 15 ; married Kundakaddvi, a daughter of [the Kalachuri]

Yuvaraja [I.].

19. Mahdrdjddhirdja (OhahravartinXA
) Krishnaraja III. (Kannara-, Kannara-, Ka^nara-

deva) Akalavarsha, son of 18. (Slew Dantiga and Vappuka, Vappuga; deposed [the W.
Ganga] Rachamalla [I.] and put in his place Butuga [II.] ; defeated the Pallava Anniga; 1* in

battle at Takk61a killed the Ch6}a Rajaditya Muvadi-Chola ;

18 and conquered the [Kalachuri]

Ch6di Sahasrarjuna, an elderly relative of his wife.) A.D. 940-961.— S. 862, 867, 871, 872*,

1 This epithet, which is Applied also to other kings, is specially given here on account of Nos. 59 and 60.
• This epithet occurs in No. 91 only.

• I.e. the Pratihara Vatsaraja, App. I. p. 12.
4 For his brother Indraraja, made by him ruler of Lata, see below, p. 4.

• Epithets like Kirti-Narayaga, Vira-Nirayana, Ratta-Kandarpa, etc., are generally omitted here and below.
• See No. 122. * See below, p. 20.

• According to the spurious plates No. 127 his daughter Abbalabba was married by the W. Ganga Butaga I.

;

see below, p. 5.— Sankha, the queen of the Ganga-Pallava Nandivarman, was perhaps another daughter of his ; see

No. 652 and below, p. 20.

• Occurs in No. 84 only. 10 Occurs in No. 805 only. 1

1

See App. I. p. 1 6.

11 In Bp. Cam. Vol. XI. p. 29, No. 76, we have a date of Amdghavarsha's reign, in S. 859, which regularly

corresponds to Thursday, 7th September A.D. 987. Another date, of S. 861, the year Vikarin, ibid. p. 30,

No. 77, wonld correspond to the 23rd December A.D. 939, but does not admit of verification.

11 He gave his dnughter Revakanimmagi, the elder sister of Krishnaraja III., in marriage to the W. Ganga
Butnga II. ; see No. 180 and below, p. 6.

6

M This title occurs in No. 1056 only.

™ I.e. the Pallava Nolamba Anniga; see Hp. Cam. Vol. XII. Introduction, p. 5.

M See below, p. 22.

B 2
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873, 876#
, 880, 884#.—Nos. 100-103 (years 16, 17, 19 and »6), 1058-1061 (years 17, 21,

22 ?, and 24).

20. Jagattunga III., 1 younger brother of 19 ; did not reign.

21. Mahdrdjddhirdja Khottiga (Kottiga, Kh&tika) Nityavarsba, younger brother of 19.

A.D. 971.— S. 893.

22. Nirupama,9 younger brother of 19 ; did not reign.

23. Mahdrdjddhirdja Kakkar&ja II.8 (Kakkaladeva, Kakkara, Karkara) Am6ghavarsha

Nripatuiiga, son of 22. A.D. 972, 973.— S. 894, 896# .

^

24. Indrar&ja IV., son's son of 19. A.D. 982.— S. 904 (date of his death).

8.— The B&shtrakfitas of Gujar&t (L&fa).

(a).—From No. 54.— A.D. 757.

1. Kakkar&ja I.

2. Dhruvaraja, son of 1.

3. G6vindaraja, son of 2 ; married a daughter of Nftgavarman.

4. Mahdrdjddhirdja Kakkar&ja II., son of 3. AD. 757.— S. 679.

(6).—From Nos. 65, 67-70, 77, 78 and 81.— A.D. 812-888*

1. Indrar&ja, brother of, and made ruler of L&ta by, the Rftshtrakuta Gdvindar&ja III.

(above, p. 3).

2. Mahd8dmantddhipati Karkarftja (Kakkar&ja) Suvarpavarsha, son of 1. (After defeating

some R&shtrakutas, placed Am&ghavarsha I., above, p. 3, on the throne.) A.D. 812, 817.— 6.

734,738.

3. Mahdsdmantddhipati G6vindar&ja Prabhutavarsha, younger brother of 2. A.D. 813,

827.— §. 735, 749.

4. Mahdsdmantddhipati Dhruvar&ja I. Dh&r&varsha Nirupama, son of 2. A.D. 835.—
S. 757.

5. Ak&lavarsha Subhatunga,* son of 4.

6. Mahdsdmantddhipati Dhruvar&ja II. Dh&r&varsha Nirupama, son of 5. (Defeated

Mihira.*) A.D. 867.— 6. 789.

7. Mahdsdmantddhipati Talaprahdrin Dantivarman Aparimitavarsha, younger brother6

of 6. A.D. 867.— 6. 789.

8. Mahdsdmantddhipati Krishnar&ja Ak&lavarsha, son of 7 (?). A.D. 888.— 6. 810.
*

4.— The Western Gangas of Tajak&d (Talavanapura).6

(a).—From the copper-plate inscriptions/ especially Nos. 113, 115 and 127.— A.D. 247-938.

In the J&hnaveya family and K&nv&yana gotra :—
1. Konganivarnia-dharmamah&dhir&ja (Kongani-mah&dhir&ja).

2. M&dhava-mah&dhir&ja I., son of 1.

1 Mentioned in No. 93 only.
2 In the List be bat been taken to be, probably, the Dbdrappa whote daughter Voddiyavra was married by the

Y&dava Vaddiga of Seunadeia, below, p. 12 ; bnt compnre now Bp. Cam. Vol. VI. Introduction, p. 9.

1 Id No. 105 he ii said to have meditated on the feet of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Akalararsha, tV*. Kriibnaraja

4 I.e. the Pratib&ra Bhdjadera (idivaraba) ; see App. I. p. 12.

• Dhruvaraja II. had another younger brother named Gdvindaraja j see No. 77.
6 For the E. Gangas of Kalinganagara see App. L p, 17 j for the pedigree of the Gangs-Bio* Prithiripati

II., below, p. 21.

' From the List it will be seen that the copper-plate inscriptions from which the genealogy is compiled are
considered spurious. Here I would only point out that, under no circumstances, could the early dates given above
be regarded as authentic. To omit other arguments, if Avinita (6) reigned in A.D. 466, his great-grandfather

Harivarman (8) could not have reigned in A.D, 247 ; and similarly, the time between A.D. 466 and A.D. 718, the
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3. Harivanna(Arivarma)-mabadhiraja
J
son of 2. A.D. 247, 266.— S. 169, 188.

4. Vishnugopa-mah&dhiraja, son of 3.

5. Madhava-mahadhiraja II., son of 4. A.D. 350 (P).— §. 272 (?).
1

6. Avinita Kongaui-mahadhiraja, son of 5 from a sister of the Kadamba Krishnavarma

-

mahadhiraja.8 A.D. 466.—[8.] 388.— No. Ill (year 29).»

7. Dnrvinita Kongani-vriddharaja, son of 6 from a daughter of Skandavarman who is

described as Bdjd of Punn&da. No. 113 (year 3),
4 114 (year 35).

8. Mnshkara Kongani-vriddharaja, son of 7.

9. &rivikrama Kongani-mahadhiraja, son of 8 from a daughter of Sindhuraja.

10. Bhuvikrama Kongaoi-mahadhiraja Srivallabha, son of 9.

No. 127, son) of 10. A.D. 713.— S. 635 (year 34).— No. 116(?).

12. Mahdrdjddhirdja Sripurusha Prithivi-Kongani-maharaja, son's son (according to No.

127, son) of 11. AD. 750-776.— §. 672* (year 25), 684, 698 (year 50).

13. Sivamara II. Kongunivarma-dharmamaharajidhiraja Saigotta,6 son of 12. (Accord-

ing to No. 121 anointed as king by the Rashtrakuta Gdvinda and the Pallava

Nandivarman.)

14. Vijayadifya, younger brother of 13.

15. Rajamalla I. Satyavakya Kongunivarma-dh.,6 son of 14.

16. Ejoganga I. Nitimarga Kongunivarma-dh., Eon? of 15.

17. Rajamalla II. Satyavakya Kongunivarma-dh., son of 16. [His Narasapura plates, in

Ep. Cam. Vol. X. p. 25, No. 90, are dated in S. 824 = A.D. 902, but the published

date is wrong as regards both the week-day and the nakshatra.']

18. Butuga I. Gunaduttaranga, younger brother of 17, married Abbalabba, a daughter of

[the Rashtrakuta] Am6ghavarsba [I.].

19. Ereganga II. Nitimarga Kongunivarma-dh. Komara-vedenga (
( whose forehead was

adorned with the patfabandha of, or by, Ejeyappa' 8
), son of 18. [The Gattav&di

plates in Ep. Carn. Vol. XII. p. 225, No. 269, which record a grant made by him
with the permission of his paternal uncle Rajamalla II. (17), are dated in S. 826,

on a day which quite regularly corresponds to Sunday, 25th November A.D. 904.]

20. Narasingha Satyavakya Kongunivarma-dh. Vira-vedenga, son of 19.

21. Rajamalla (?) III. Nitimarga Kongunivarma-dh. Kachcheya-Ganga, son of 20.

22. Butuga II. Satyanitivakya Kongunivarma-dh., Nanniya-Ganga, Jayaduttaranga,

Ganga-N&rayana, etc., younger brother of 21, married a daughter of [the

date given for Sivamara I. (11),— about 250 years,— is much too long a period to be filled by only four or five

successive generations.—While correcting the proofs, I find that by the latest published volume of Mr. Bice's Ep.

Carn. (Vol. X. Introduction, p. 4,) ' Konganivarmma, the progenitor of the Ganga line/ probably belonged ' to the

end of the 2nd century.' Since Bhuvikrama, the 9th of the direct descendants of Konganivarman, according to the

above genealogy would have reigned to nearly the end of the 7th century, this would give an average duration of 50

years for 10 successive reigns, which is an impossibility.

1 Bat in No. 110, from which the date it taken, Madhava's name is not given.

3 For Kadamba s named Krisbnavarman see below, p. 19.

* In Not 111 Avinita is not mentioned by name, but only described as Kongani-maharaja or Kongaui-raja.
4 In No. 118 Avintta and Dnrvinita are not mentioned by name, but only described as Kongani-mahadhirtja

and Kongani-maharaja,
8 For a grant stated to hive been made in S. 261— A.D. 389 by the Ganga Mah&mandaliivara Saigotta

Permanagi Sivamara, a feudatory of king Amdghavarsha, see No. 120.

* I.e., here and below, -dbarmnmabArajadbiraja.

' In No. 121 the son of Bajamalla [I.] is Banavikramayya.
8 The above is taken from Dr. Fleet's account of No. 127. A similar statement in the Gattavadi plates

JSp. Carn. Vol. XII. p. 227, tva-pitrivySna BdjamalladSvSna irtrnad-Ereyappa(h)-patta-baddhah) is by

Mr. Bice understood to mean that Ereganga by his uncle Bajamalla II. was crowned as Ereyappa.
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Raahtrakftta Amogliavarsha IIL] Baddega. (On the death of Baddeg^secured

the kingdom for [the R&ahtrakiita] Krishnaraja [III.] ; caused fear to Kakkaraja

of Alachapara,Bijja-Dantivarmanof Banavast, Rajavarman, Damari of Nnluvugiri,

and Nagavarman ; defeated [the Ch&Ja] Rajaditya.) A.D. 988.— S. 860.»

(ft),—-From the atone injoriptiona.8—A.D. 887-977*

3. Ranavikrama, son of 2. [According to Dr. Fleet, identical with 5, below.]

4. Rajamalla, son of 3. [According to Dr. Fleet, identical with 6, below.] No. 123.

6. Nitimarga Kongunirarma-dh.* Permanadi. [According to Dr. Fleet, identical with 3,

6. Satyavakya Pemmanadi, eldest son of 5. [According to Dr. Fleet, identical with 4,

above.] No. 124.

7. Satyavakya Kongnnivarma-dh. Permanadi. [According to Dr., Fleet, Butnga I.]

A.D. 887.— 8. 809 (year 18).

8. Ereyapa, Ereyapparasa. (Assisted Ayyapadeva against Viramahendra.6
) No. 126.

9. Rachamallal. (Rachhyamalla), son8 of 8. (Deposed by the Rashtrakuta Krishnaraja

III.; killed by 10, below.)

10. Butnga II. (-Butayya, Bhutarya) Satyavakya Kongnnivarma-dh. Permanadi, Nanniya-

Ganga, Jayaduttaranga, Qaoga-Gangeya, Gaoga-Narayana, son of . . from Bhnjjabbaraai

;

married Revakanimmadi, a daughter of [the Rashtrakuta Am6gbavarsha III.]Baddega and elder

sister of Kannaradeva, i.e. Krishnaraja III. (Treacherously stabbed the Cb6}a RAjaditya; and
killed Rachamalla I., above, 9, in whose place he was put by Krishnaraja III.) A.D. 949.— S. 872*.

11. Marujadeva, son of 10 from Revakanimmadi; married Bijjabe.

12. Raohcha(?)-Ganga, son of 11.

13. Marasimha [II.]7 Satyavakya Ko&gunivarma-dh. PermAnadi, Chaladuttaranga, Jagad-

ekavira, Nolambakulantaka, etc., son of 10 from fCallabbarasi ; successor of 12. (Conquered the

northern region for [the Rashtrakuta] Krishnaraja [III.] ; defeated Krishoaraja's opponent

Alia ; crowned [the Rashtrakuta] Indraraja [IV.] ; defeated Vajjaladeva, 8 the younger brother

of Patalamalla
;
destroyed the Sahara chief Naraga

;
conquered the Ohalukya Rajaditya; etc.)

A.D. 968(?)-975.— §. 890 (spurious),9 893, 896#, 896.— No. 131, 136.

1 The date (which is irregular) cannot be authentic because the defeat [and death] of the Cbdja Rajaditya,

recorded in the plates so dated, must bare taken place after A.D. 988; see below, p. 22. Besides, Amoghavareba
III. Baddega, whose death is mentioned in the plates, apparently was alive in December A.D. 989; see above,

p. 8, note 12.

3 Compare Dr. Fleet's Table in Bp. Tnd. Vol. VI. p. 69.— I have spent much time In trying to arrange in their

proper order the W. Ganga stone inscriptions in Mr. Bice's JSp. Cam., but have had to give np the task as hopelesa,

mainly, no doubt, on account of my not being familiar with the Unguage in which tbey are written. In the above,

therefore, I only give the names which occur in my List, No. 128 ft*.

' For Sivamira [II.] seethe pedigree of the Ganga-Bana Prithivtpati II., below, p. 21.

4 I.e., here and below, -dharmamaharajadhiraja.

* In the Lut Viramahendra has been stated to be in all probability identical with the E. Chalukya Chalnkya-

Bhtma II. Gan<jlamahendra. But Viramahendra as well as Ayyapadeva may have belonged to the Pallava Nolamba
family. Compare now Bp. Cam, Vol. X. Introduction, p. 18, and Vol. XIL Introduction, p. 6.

* 8ee No. 95. » For Marasimha [I.] see below, p. 21.

9 Possibly the £t1Ara Vajjaga I. of the Northern Konkana, below, p. 11.

* In the spurious No. 129 Marasimha is described as the younger brother of Harivarma-maharajldhirlja9 the

son of MAdhava-mablrajadbir&ja.

1. Sivamara [I.].»

2. Sripurusha, son of 1.

above.]
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14. Panohalad£va Satyav&kya Kooga^ivarma-dh., successor of 13. A.D. 975.— S. 897.—
See No. 104, 106.

15. Raohamalla II.1 Saiyavakya Koogipivarnja-dh. Permana^i, A.D. 977.— f§. 899.s—
No. 137.

5.— The Western Ch&lukyas of Kalyftrji (Kaly&Qa). 1— A.D. 973-1189.

1. Mahdrdjddhirdja Taila II. (Tailapa, Tailapayya, Tailappa, Nftrmadi-Taila4) Ahava-

malla Ranarangabhima (?),
6 eon of Vikramaditya IV.8 from Bonthadfrvi, a daughter of the

[Kalachuri] Ch&di Lakshmapa ; married Jakavva, a daughter of Bhammaha-Ratta. (Conquered

the Rashtrakutae Kakkaraja [II.] and Ranastambha, Ranakambha
;
imprisoned (killed) [the

Param&ra] Munja Utpala, i.e. Vakpatiraja II. ; killed [the W. Gaaga] Panchala restored tbe>

Chalukya sovereignty and reigned for 24 years, from §. 895=A.D. 973.) A.D. 973-997.—

S. [895], 902, 904, 911 (for 912), 919.

2. Mahdrdjddhirdja Saty&sraya8 (Sattiga, Sattima) Ijivabedanga AJcalankacharita, son

of 1. A.D. 1002, 1008.— §. 924, 930.

3. Yafiovarman (Da^avarman), younger brother of 2$ married Bh&gyavat!

(Bh&gajad&vi) ; did not reign.

4. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vikramaditya V. Tribhuvanamalla, son of 3. A.D. 1009.— §.930
(for 931).

5. Mahdrdjddhirdja Jayasimha II.9 Jagad&kamalla I., younger brother of 4.—(Contem.

porary of [the Paramara] Bh&ja; at war with the Ch6}a Rajendra-Ch6Ja [I.].) A.D. 1018(F)-

1040.— §. 940 (?), 941, 944, 946, 950, 955, 957, 962.— Bee also No. 147.

6. Mahdrdjddhirdja10 S&mesvara I. Trail&kyamalla Ahavamaila, eon of 5; No. 167

mentions his queen Kdfealadevl. A.D. 1044-1068.- 6. 966, [967], 968, 970, 973 (for 974), 975,

976, 984, 988, 990.

7. Mahdrdjddhirdja Somdsvara II.11 Bhuvanailtamalla, fl0n of 6. (Defeated the Ch6]a

Vir*Ch61a, i.e. VirarajSndra. 1*) A.D. 1071-1075.—S. 993, 996, 997.r- No. 180, 181, 182(?), 183.

8. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vikramaditya VI. (Vikram&rka, Vikrama) Tribhuvanamalla, Permadi

(Permadideva, Permadirftya), younger brother of 7 ; No. 198 mentions his queen Lakshmadevi.

[The first year of his own Cha. Vi. era (and his reign) corresponds to S. 998=A.D. 1076.] A.D.

1077-1125.- S. 999, [999, 1001, 1004, 1006], 1008 (for 1009), 1009, [1009, 1013, 1015, 1017,

1018, 1020, 1021, 1024, 1025, 1029, 1030, 1034, 1035, 1036, 1048, 1044 ?], 1045, 1047.— No. 168

(of S. 977), 182(?), 222-224.

9. Jayasimha III.,1* younger brother of 8. A.D. 1072-1079.— §. 993, 999,

[1001].

1 He perhaps bad a younger brother named Rakkasa ; see No*. 133 and 134.
1 Compare also lnd. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 380, No. 1.

9 Compare the Table in Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, opposite p. 428 ; and Ep. lnd. Vol. III., opposite p. 230.

• This name occurs in No. 2p9 only. ' See No. 328.

• For a Hit of his ancestors see No. 150. T See also No. 269.

• No. 152 mentions a Mahdmandaliivara fcundamarasa who possibly was a ton of his.

• His elder siat«r (a younger sister of Vikramaditya V.) was Akkadevtj see No. 153. - Between Vikramaditya

V. and Jayasimha 11. No. 179 enumerates Ayyana II.—A daughter of Jayssirhha II., Hamma or Avvalladdvi, was

married by the Yadava Bhillama III. of Seunadeia; see No. 331 and below, p. 12.

10 This title here and in some cases below is not given in the List* but is taken from the inscriptions.

11 In Ep. Cam. Vol. VII. p. 181, No. 136, two dates are given, one for the death of Sdm&Svara I. and the other

for the accession of Sdmdlvara II. The former corresponds to the 29th March A.D. 1068, but this was a Saturday

not, as required by the wording of the original date, a Sunday. The latter regularly corresponds to Friday, 11th

April A.D. 1068. 18 See ibid p. 182 ; and below, p. 28.

11 His full name TraUo^yamalla-Nolamba-Pallava-Permadi- Jayasimha or Traildkjaniall4-Vtrtt*No|amba*

pallararPermanagi-Jayasimha '19 given in the notes 00 Nos. 170 and 188.
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8 EPIGRAPHIA 1NDICA. [Vol. VIII.

10. Vish^uvardhana Vijayaditya, another brother of 8. A.D. 1064, 1066.—

5. 986, 988.

11. Jayakar^a, son of 8. A.D. 1087, 1121.—§. [1009, 1043].

12. Mahdrdjddhirdja S6m^vara III.1 (Sdma) Bh<U6kamalla, son of 8. A.D. 1128-1130.—

S. 1051*, [1050] (year 3), [1052] (year 6).— No. 230, 231.

13. Pratdpa-chakravartin Jagaddkamalla II., Perma Jagad&kamalia, son of 12. A.D. 1139-

1149.— 8. [1061] (year 2), [1064] (year 5), [1066] (year 7), [1069] (year 10), [1071] (year

13 No. 225, 234, 238.

14. Mahdrdjddhirdja Taila III. (Tailapa, Ndrmadi-Taiia, N&rma^i-Tailapa) Trail6kyamalla,

younger brother of 13. A.D. 1154, 1155.—8. 1076, [1077] (year 6).—Nos. 243-246.

c 15. Mahdrdjddhirdja S6m&§vara IV. (Vira-SdmWvara, S6mana) Tribhuvanamalla, son of

14. A.D. 1184, 1189.— S. 1106, 1111.— No. 253.

6.— The Kajachuryas of Kaly&ni.' — A.D. 1128-1188.

1. Krishna.

2. J6gama, eon of 1.

3. MahdmandaWvara Permadi (Paramardin), son of 2. Feudatory of the W. Ch&lnkya

S6m6svara III.
'

A.D. 1128.— 8. i051*.

4. Mahdmanfaletvara or, later, Mahdrdjddhirdja, Bhujabala-chakravartin Bijjala' (Bijjana)

Tribhuvanamalla Ni^ankamalla, son of 3. A.D. 1155-1168.— §. [1077], 1079, [1080] (year 3 ?),

1080, 1083 (year 6), [1087] (year 10), [1090] (Kajachurya year 16).—No. 232 (year 6), 238,

245,281-284.

5. Mahdrdjddhirdja Bhujabala-chakravartin (Chakravartin) Sdvidfiva (Sdma, S6md£vara)

Raya-Murari, son of 4; married Savalad^vi A.D. 1168-1174.— 8. [1090], [1093] (year 6 ?),

[1095] (year 7), 1096.— No. 290.

6. Mahdrdjddhirdja Bhujabala-chakravartin (Ohakravartin) Sankama Ni&ankamalla,

younger brother of 5. A.D. 1178, 1179.—8. [1100] (year 3), [1101] (year 3), [1101](year 5).—
No. 294.

7. Bhujabala-chakravartin {Ohakravartin) Ahavamalla, [younger] brother of 6. A.D. 1180-

1183.— S. [1102], [1103] (year 3), 1103, [1105] (year 8).

8. Mahdrdjddhirdja Singhana, younger brother of 7. A.D. 1183.— 8. 1105.

7.— The Rattas of Saundatti (Sugandhavartin) and Belgaum (Vdnugrftma).4—
A.D. 880-1228.

1. Nanna.

2. Kartavirya (Katta) I., son of 1. Feudatory of the W. Ohalukya Taila II. A.D. 980.—
8. 902.

3. Payima (Davari), son of 2.

4. Kanna (Kannakaira) I., younger brother of 3.

5. Mahdsdmanta Ejega (Ejaga, Bieyammarasa), son of 4. A.D. 1040. — §. 962.

6. Mahdsdmanta Anka, younger brother of 5. A.D. 1048.— S. 970.

7. S6na (KalasGna) I., son of 5 ; married Mailalad$vi.

8. Mahdsdmanta Kanna (Kannakaira) II., son of 7. A.D. 1082, 1087.— §. [1004, 1009].

1 A younger sister of bis, Mailalamabadevf, was married by the Kadamba (of Goa) Jayakdftn II. ; see

No. 261* and below, p. 9.

» Compare tbe Table in Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 471.— For the early Katsobcboria see App. I. p. 11 ; for

tbe Kalachuris of Tripnri and Batnapara, ibid. p. 16.

• He bad a yooDger brother, named Mai|ngid6va ; see below, p. 18, note 6.

« Compare tbe Table in Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 651.—Tbe Mahdsdmantag Prithvtrama and Santirarman in

Nos. 79 and 142 of tbe List were no Bat{as, but belonged to tbe Baisa family; see Iwd. Ant. Vol. XXXII. p. 220.
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9. Mahdmanfaleivara K&rtavirya (Eatta) II., younger brother of 8 ; married Bh&galad&vi

(Bhagalambika).' A.D.1087.— §. 1009.— No. 181, 220.

10. MawfaWvara Sena (Kalasena) II., son of 9 ; married Lakflhmidfivi. A.D. 1087 (?),

1096(?).— 8*. [1009 ?], [1018 ?].

11. MahdmarufalSsvara Ohahravartin K&rtavirya (Kattama) III., son of 10; married

Padmaladavl. No. 263(?).

12. Lakshmideva I. (Lakshmana, Lakshmidhara), son of 11 ; married Ghandrike (Chandrika-

devi, Chandaladevi).

13. MahdmantfalShara Kartavirya IV., son of 12 ; married £ohaladdvi and Mad&vi. A.D.

1201-1218.— S. 1124* 1127*, 1131* 1141*.

14 Tuvardja MaUikarjuna, younger brother of 13. A.D. 1204, 1208.— S. 1127# , 1131*.

15. MahdmanjalSsvara Lakshmideva II., son of 13 from Madevi. A.D. 1228.— 1151*

8.—The K&dambas of Hangal (Panthlpura, Virafanagara).1— A.D. 1068-1196.

1. Jayavarman II.8

2. Mavuliddva, son of 1.

3. Tailapa I., son of 1.

4. Santivarman II., son of 1 ; married SiriyadM of the Paodya family.

5. Ch6kid6va, son of 1.

6. Vikrama, son of 1.

7. MahdmanfalSivara Kirtivarman II., son of 3. Foudatory of the W. Chalukya

S6mefivara I. AJ). 1068.— §. 990.

8. Mahdmanfal&toara Tailapa II. (Taila), son of 4 ; married Bachaladevi of the Pandya

family. A.D. 1108, 1129.— S. [1030, 1050].

9. Tailama,8 son of 8.

JO. MahdanatufaUhara Kamadeva,* son of 9. A.D. 1189, 1196.—§. 1111, [1118].—No. 425.

9.— The Kadambas of Qoa (Gdve, Q6paka-pattana,-puri).6—A.D. 1007 (P)-1250.

1. Guhalla Vyaghramarin.

2. Mahdmawfaleivara Shashthad^va I., son of 1. A.D. 1007 (?).—§. 928 (for 929) (?).

3. Jayak&sm I., son of 2. Feudatory of the W. Chalukya S6m&vara L (Took his abode

at Gdpakapattana; uprooted Kamadfiva, etc.) A.D. 1052.— S. 973 (for 974).

4. Vijayaditya (Vijayarka) I., son of 3.

5. MahdmawfaWvara Jayak&in II., son of 4 ; married Mailalamahadevi, a daughter of

the [W.] Chalukya Vikramaditya [VI.]. A.D. 1147 (P).—§. [1069] (?).

6. Mahdmawfaleivara Konkana-chakravartin Sivachitta Permadi (Vira-Pennadi,

Paramardin), son of 5; married Kamalad&vi, a daughter of Kamadeva and Chattaladdyf,

A.D. 1158-1174.— §. 1080, [1082] (year 14), [1085] (year 17), [1091] (year 23), [1093]

(year 25), [1094] (year 26), [1096] (year 28).—No. 255.

7. Vijayaditya (Vijayarka, Vijaya) II. Vishnuohitta Vanibhushana, younger brother of

6; married LakshmS. A.D. 1158, 1171.—§. 1080 (Yuvardja), [1093].

1 For the early Kadambas eee below, p. 19.—Kadambas, other than those mentioned here and nnder

9, whose names are given in the LUt, are the MahdmandalMvora Harikesario (in No. 168 of 8. 977 -A.D.
1065) and the MahdmandalSivara K&tar«ss, 4 lord of Ucbcbangtgiri ' (in note on No. 250 of 8. 1098* sod
1005*»A.D. 1170 and 1172 ; compare Ep. Car*. Vol. XL Introduction, p. 6).

1 For a list of his ancestors, beginning with Mayuravarman L, see the Table in Dr. Fleet's Dynastic*,

p. 669.

' According to Dr. Fleet, %bidn he.had two elder brothers, May&ravarman II. and MaUikarjuna.
* According to the same, ibid., he bad an elder brother named Kirtideva II.

* Compare the Table in Dr. Fleet's Dgnattiei, p. 666.

0
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6. Jayak&in III. (VirWayakA&a), son of 7 ; married Mah&dM. A.D. 1199, 1201. —
§. [1121] (year 13), [1123] (year 15).

9. Tribhnvanamalla, son of 8 ; married M&nik&d&vi.

10. fevachitta Shashthad&va II.,1 son of 9. A.D. 1250.— fi. [1172] (year 5).

10— The Sindas of Yelburga (Erambarage, Erambirage) A.D. 1122 (P)-1M9.

1. Aoha (Aohngi) I.

2. N&ka, brother of 1. ,

3. Singa (Siihha) I., brother of 1.

4. D&sa, brother of 1.

5. D&va (D&ma), brother of 1.

6. CMvunda (Channda) I., brother of 1.

7. Ch&va, brother of 1.

8. Bamma, son of 1.

9. Singa II., younger brother of 8.

10. MahdmantfaWvara Aoha (Achama, Achngi) II., son of 9; married Mahad&vi(M*d6v$).

Feudatory of the W. Ch&lukya Vikram&ditya VI. (Repulsed [the §ilAh&ra] Bhdja [L] ;
put

to flight Lakshma.) A.D. 1122 (?).— §. [1044 ?].

11. Mahdmantfalehara Perm&di (Pemma) I. Jagactekamalla, son of 10. (Vanquished

Kula&khar&nka, besieged and beheaded Chatta, put to flight [the K&damba of Goa] Jayak&in

[II.], and defeated Bittiga, t.e. the Hoysaja Vishnuvardhana.) A.D. 1144.— 8. [1066].— No.

224, 234.

12. MahdmarufaUtvara OhAvunda (Gh&munda) II., younger brother of 11 ; married

Demaladevi and Siriy&devi. A.D. 1163, 1169.— §. 1084 (for 1085), [1091].

13. Achideva III., son of 12 from Demaladevi. A.D. 1163.—§. 1084 (for 1085).

14. Pemm&di II., son of 12 from Dfimaladerl. A.D. 1163.—6. 1084 (for 1085).

15. Bijjala, son of 12 from Siriy&devi. A.D. 1169.—S. [1091].

16. Vikrama, son of 12 from Siriy&dAvi. A.D. 1169.—S. [1091].

11.— The Guttas of Guttal (Guttavojal).—A.D. 1181-1262.

1. Mftgutta. *

2. Outta I., son of 1.

3. Mahdsdmanta (?) Malla (Mallideva), son of 2. Subordinate (P) of the MaMsdmantd-
dhipati Gorindarasa who was a feudatory of the W. Ch&lukya Vikram&ditya VI. No. 223.

4. V Ira-Vikram&ditya I., son of 3.

5. MahdmarujaWvcura J6yideva (J6ma) I., son of 4. Feudatory of the Kalachnrya

Ahavamalla. A.D. 1181.—§. 1103.

6. Gutta II., brother of 5.

7. MahdmandaUsvara Vlra-Vikram&ditya II.,1 son of 6 j married Pattam&devi. A.D.
1187-1213.-B. lil0#, 1113, 1136*

8. MahdmantfaUsvara Joyideva (Jovide'va) II., son of 7. A.D. 1237.— 6. 1160*

1 His sitter wm married to the prince KAmadera (Kavana), the son of Lakshmideva and Lakshrai.

* Compare the Table in Dr. Fleefa Dynasties, p. 678.—For other Sindas mentioned in the List compare
Ko. 144 (Pulikala, a son of Kammara, with the date £. 911 for912-AJ). 990); 156 (the MaKtsdmant*
Nagatiyarasa, son of Pnlikala, with the date S. 955— A.D. 1088); 189 (the MahdmandaUivara Mufija, with

the date 8. [1004] - A.D. 1082) | 238 (Ifrara, ' lord of Karaha^r oompare Bp. Corn. Vol. VII. Introduction,

p. 85, and Vol. XI. Introduction, p. 14) ; 253 (the MahdmandaUivara Irmagi-Rachamalla, snrnamed Sindagdrinde,

of Kurugo^adurga) j and perhaps 972 (Somesvara, with the date 8. 1180 for 1131- A.D. 1210).

• His daughter Tuluvaladovi (Tn|ralad6vi) was married to BaUaJa, son of Slmha (8iaga, SingMeva), lord of

he Santaji ma^dala ; see No. 840.
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9. Vikramaditya (Vikrama) III., brother of 8 ; married Maijalad&vt

10. Gntta III.,1 ion of & A,D. 126&—6. [1184], H85#.

12.— The Silaras8 of the Southern Konkana.— AJ). 1008.

1. [Sa]naphnlla, a favourite of [the R&shtrakuta] Krishuaraja [I. ?].

2. Dhammiyara, son of 1. (Founded Yalipattana.)

3. Aiyaparaja, son of 2.

4. Avasara I., son of 3.

5. Adityavarman, son of 4.

6. Avasara II., son of 5.

7. Indrarfija, son of 6.

8. Bhima, son of 7.

9. Avasara III., son of 8.

10. Mandalika Ratta (Rattaraja), son of 9. Feudatory of the W. Ghalukya Satyasraya.

A.D. 1008.—S. 930.

18.— The Silaras (Silaharas) of the Northern Konka^a.*— A.D. 843(P)~1269.

1. Kapardin I., 'lord of Konkana.'

2. Mahdsdmanta Pulasakti (PullaSakti4), son of 1. Feudatory of the R&shtrakuta

Am6ghavarsha I. A.D. 843(?).— S. 765(F).

3. Mahdsdmanta Kapardin II. (Laghu-Kapardin), son of 2". A.D. 851, 877.— §. 775 (for

773), 799.

4. Vappuvanna (Ghayuvanta ?), son of 3.

5. Jhanjha,6 son of 4.
#

6. Goggi (Goggiraja), brother of 5.

7. Vajjada I.,6 son of 6.

8. MahdmanfalSsvara Aparajita Mrig&nka Birudanka-Rama, son of 7. (Contemporary of

G6ma, AiyapadSva, [the Yadava] Bhillama [II. of S^unad^sa] and ?)

A.D. 997.— S. 919.

9. Vajjada II., son of 8.

10. MahdmanjaUivara Arikesarin (Kesideva P), e!4er (?) brother of 9. A.D. 1017.— §. 939.

11. MahdmantfaUivara Chhittaraja, son of 9. A.D. 1026.— 8. 948.

12. Nagarjuna, younger brother of 11.

13. Mahdman^alShara Mummuni (Mamvaniraja), younger brother of 12. A.D. 1060 (?).—

S. 982 (?).

14. Mahdmawfaleivarddhipati Kunkana-chakravartin Anantapala (Anantadfiva), son of 12.

A.D. 1094.— S. 1016.

15. HaripaM A.D. 1154.— fi. 1076.

16. Mahdman4aU4vatddhijpaU or Mahdsdmantddhipati Mallikarjuna. A.D. 1156.—§. 1078.

1 According to the Table in Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 579, Gntta III. had the two brothers Hiriyadeva and

Jtyiddya III.— In addition to the aboye, No. 292 of the List mentions the Gntta Mahdmandalitvara Sampakarasa

with a date in S. [1101] - A.D. 1179.
1 For a certain Kafichiga of the Seja^a race and a Mahdman&aUftara Gd[v]noarasa of the Sijah&ra race,

see note on No. 94.

* Compare the Table in Dr. Fleet's Dynasties? p. 539.
4 So the name is spelt in No*. 72, 73 and 80 onlj.

* Lakshmi (LachchbiyaTva), the wife of the Yadava Bhillama II. of Sdnnadeia, was probably adaughter of his $

see No. 831 and below, p^ 12.

•See above, p. 6.

' The relationship of 15-18 to the preceding ones and to one another cannot be given for the present.
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17. Mahdrdjddhirdja Konkana-chakravartxn Aparaditya. A.D. 1185, 1186.—§. 1107, 1109*.

18. Mahdsdmantddhijpati Koika^archahravartin S6m&£vara. A.D. 1259.— 6. 1181.

14— The Sil&haras (Sail&hfiras, Siyajtofl) of KdlhApur (Koll&pura). 1— AJ>. 1058-1184.

1. Jatiga I.

2. Nayivarman (Nayimma), son of 1.

3. Chandraraja, son of 2.

4. Jatiga 11., son of 3.

5. Oonka (Oonkala, G&kalla, G6kala), son of 4.

6. Guvala I. (Guhala8
), younger brother of 5.

7. Kirtiraja, brother of 6.

8. Chandraditya,8 brother of 7.

9. Mahdmandaleivara Marasimha, son of 5. A.D. 1058.— 6. 980.

10. Guvala II., son of 9.

11. Gangadeva,4 brother of 10.

12. Bh6jadeva I., brother of 11.

13. MahdmanfalSivara Ballala, brother of 12. No. 316.

14. MahdmantfalStvara Gandaraditya, brother of 13. A.D. 1110-1135.— 8. 1032*, [1033*],

1040, 1058V-No. 316, 320.

15. Mahdman^aWvara Vijayaditya (Vijayarka), son of 14. A.D. 1143-1150.— &. 1065*

1066*, 1073*.

16. MahdmantfaWcara Bhojadeva II.6 (Vira-Bh6jad^va), son of 15. A.D. 1178-1194.—

S. 1101*, 1109, lil2, 1113, 1114, [1115].#

1. Dridhaprahara.6

2. Sdunaohandra I., son of 1. (Founded Seunapura.)

3. Dhadiyappa, son of 2.

4. Bhillama I., son of 3.

5. Raja (Rajan, Srlraja), son of 4. *

6. Vaddiga (Vandiga), son of 5 ; married Voddiyawa, a daughter of Dh&rappa.7 Follower

of [the RAshtrakuta] Krishnaraja [HI.].

7. Mahdsdmanta Bhillama II., son of 6 ; married Lakshmi (Lachchhiyawa), a daughter of

[probably the §Slara] Jhanjha. (Defeated [the Paramara] Munja, i.e. Yakpatiraja II., for

Ranarangabhima, i.e., apparently, the W. Chalukya Taila II.) A.D. 1000.— S. 922.

8. Vesu (Vesuka ?), son of 7 ; married Nayaladevi, a daughter of the Chalukya ManjaJtka-

txlaka G6gi.8

9. Mahdsdmanta Bhillama III., son of 8 ; married Hamma (Avvalladevi), a daughter of the

[W.] Chalukya Jayasimha [II]. A.D. 1025.— 6. 948*.

1 Compare the Table in Dr. Fleet's Dynattiet, p. 645.

* So the name ii given in No. 815 only.

» Omitted in No. 817-
4 Mentioned only in No. 821, which also places Ballala before Bhojadeva I*

6 He probably had a son named Gandaraditya j see No. 827.

• Mentioned in No. 881 only. J See above, p. 4, note 2.
1 According to Dr. Bhandarkar perhaps the ffll&ra Goggi ; by myself stated to be identical, perhaps, with the

Goggiraja in Northern LUt, No. 854; bnt for a Chalukya named Goggi see now rather Bp. Cam. VoL III.

Introduction, p. 6, and Vol. XI. Introduction, p. 9.

15.— The YAdavas of &6u£ad6£a*— A.D. 1000-1142.
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10. MahdmawjalShara or Mahdmanifalandtha S&unaohandra II. 1 (SAnna), of the family

of 9. A.D. 1069.— 6. 991.

11. Mahdsdmanta Seunad&va. A.D. 1142.— §. 1063 (for 1064).

16.— The Y&davas (or SSvanas) of DSvagiri.3—A.D. 1181-1305.

1. Sevana.5

2. Mallugi, son of 1.

3. Amaraganga, son of 2.

4. Karna, younger brother of 3.

* 5. Mahdrdjddhirdja Pratdpa-chakravartin Bhillama, son of 4. A.D. 1191.— S. 1113.

6« Jaitngi I. (Jaltrapala, Jaitapala), son of 5. (Killed the king of Trikalinga, liberated and

made [the Kakatiya] Ganapati lord of the Andhra country.) No. 336.

7. Mahdrdjddhirdja Pratdpa-chakravartin (Ohakravartin, PratHjha-pratdpa-chakravartin,

Bhujabala-pratdpa-chakravartin) Singhana (Simhana, Simhala, Simha), son of 6. (Overthrew

[the Hoysala] Ballala [II.], the Andhra king, Kakkalla, the lord of Bhambhagiri, [the Silahara]

Bh6ja[II.], and Arjuna, probably, the Paramara Arjunavarman.4) A.D. 1207-1246.

—

fi. 1128 (for 1129), 1135* 1136* 1137, 1140,1144, 1145* 1145, 1148* 1156, 1157, 1158, 1160*

1162, [1164], [1168] (year 87).— No. 358.

8. Jaitngi II. (Jaitrapala), son of 7 ; did not reign.

9. Mahdrdjddhirdja Bhujabala-praufha-jHratdpa-chakravartin Kanhara (ETanhara, Kan-

dhara, Krishna), son of 8. A.D. 1249-1258.— S. 1172* 1171, 1174#, 1175 (year 7), [1181].

10. Praufha-pratdpa-chakravartin Mahdrdja Mah&ddva, younger brother of 9. (Defeated

[the Chaulukya-Vaghela] Vfeala.*) A.D. 1261-1271(?).— S. 1183, [1184] (year 3), 1185

•

[1185], 1187, 1189, 1193 (?).

11. Amana, son of 10
;
apparently did not reign.

12. Mahdrdjddhirdja Praufha'pratdpa-chakravartin Ramachandra (Ramadfiva, Rama), son

of 9 ; took away the kingdom from 11. A.D. 1272-1305.— S. 1193, 1194, 1199*, 1199, [1204]

(year 12 or 13), [1205] (year 12), [1206] (year 14), [1208] (year 16), 1212* 1219*, 1222, 1227.

17.— The Hoysalas (Poysa}as) of Ddrasamudra.6—A.D. 1040(P)-1330.

1. Mahdman4aUivara Vinayaditya7 Tribhuvanamalla (P) ; married Keleyabbe (Keleyab-

barasi, Kejeyaladevi, KeJiyadevl). A.D. 1040(?).— S. 961(?).

2. Ejeyanga (Ejaga), son of 1 ; married fichaladevi.

8. Balla}a I., son of 2; married PadmaladGvi, Ghavalideri and Boppadevl (Defeated

Jagaddeva.») A.D. 1103.— 6. 1025.

4. Mahdman^alehara Vishnuvardhana (Vishnu, Bittideva, Bittiga) Tribhuvanamalla

Bhujabala-Ganga, son of 2 ; married Santaladevi and Lakshmiddvi (Lakumaddvi). (Defeated

the Ch61a feudatories Narasimhavarman and Adiyama, the lord of Malava, Jagadddva,8 [the

Gh6)a] Irung6)a, and [the Kadamba of Goa] Jayak&sin [II.] ; his minister Gangaraja defeated

the army of the [W.] Chalukya Perma4id6va, t.e. Vikramaditya VI.) A.D. 1115-1137.—6. 1037,

1 The exact relationship of 10 and 11 to the preceding ones and to one another cannot be given at present.

* Compare also the Table in Dr. Fleet's Dynartie; p. 619.

1 The names 1*4 are taken from Bhillama'i inscription No. 884. Instead of them, No. 851 has Amsrsgingeya

and, in his family, Mallugi from whom sprang Bhillama % while No. 869 has Singhana, his son MaUogi, and, after

him, Bbillsma.

* 8ee App. I. p. 15. 5 See ibid. p. 14.

8 Compare the Table in Dr. Fleet's Dynasties, p. 498.

* It now appears that Vinayaditya was the son of the Mahdmandaliivara Nripa-Kama, for whom we have

dates in S. 944 and in the year Prabhava [949] - A.D. 1022 and 1027 (bnt the second date, which admits of veri-

fication, is incorrect) ? see Bp. Corn, Vol. V. Part I. Introduction, p. 10, and Text, p. 586, Nos. 43 and 44.

* Perhaps identical with, px an ancestor of, the Jagaddeva in No. 887.
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1039, 1046, 1053, 1060»— No. 384(?), 3»9, 405, 406.

5. Uday&ditya, son of 2 ; died before 4.1

6. MahdmanfaWvara N&raainilia I. (N&raomha, Kftrasinga) Tribhuvanamalla Bhujabala-

Vira-Qanga Pratapa-Hoysala, son of 4 from LakshmldSvi \ married fichaladevi. A.D. 1159.

—

S. 1081.— No. 410,411,413.

7. MahdmantfalShara or, later, Mahdrdjddhir&ja, Pratdpa-chakravartin Ballala II.8 (Vira-

Ballala) Tribhuvanamalla, son of 6 ; married PadmaladAvi. (Defeated the army of S6maaa, i.e.

the W. Chalukya S6me^vara IV., and Jaitrasimha, the minister of [the D&vagiri-Yadava]

Bhillama ;
besieged Uchchangi and captured its Pandya king Kamadeva.) A.D. 1181-1207.—

S. 1104#, 1113(?),1114, 1114 (for 1115), 1117* U18* [1118], 1121, [1124] (year 11), [1127]

(year 15), [1129] (year 17).—No. 415, 417, 432, 433.

8. Mahdrdjddhirdja Pratdpa-ohahravartin Narasimha II.9 (Vfra-Narasimha), son of 7 \

married Kalaledevl.4 (Described as establisher of the Chdla kingdom.5
) A.D. 1223, 1231.— S.

1145, [1153].

9. Sdm&Svara (Vlra-Stmeavara, S6ma), son of 8; married SomaladAvV Bijjala, and the

Chalukya princess Devaladevl. A.D. 1253.— §, 1175*.—No. 437, 438. ^
10. AfaJidrdjddhirdja Praldpa-chakravartin (Ntitanka-pratdpa-chakravartin) Nara-

simha III « (Vim-Narasimha,-Narasimha), son of 9 from Bijjala. A.D. 1254-1286.—S. [1176],

1177, 1184* 1190, 1191 (for 1195 ?), 1192*, 1198, 1200, 1208.—No. 462.

11. VSra-BAmanitha, son of 9 from DSvaladevL A.D. 1257-1271.— S. [1178]

(year 2), [1183] (year 7 ?), [1191, 1192] (year 15), [1193] (year 17).

12. Mahdrdjddhirdja [Pratdpa-ehakravartin"} Ballala IU.,7 son of 10- A.D. 1310, 1880.—

§. [1232], 1252.8

18.— The Dynasties of Vijayanagara.

(a).—First (or Tadava) Dynasty.9— A.D. 1340-1478.

1. Samgama I.

2. Mahdmantfalehara Harihara I. (Vlra-Hariyappa-Vodeyar), son of 1. A.D. 1340.

—

S. 1261 (for 1262).

3. Kampa (Kampana !.)> son of 1.

4. MahdmantfalShara or Mahdrdjddhirdja Bukkarftya I. (Bnkkaraja, Bukka, Bhukka,
VfrarBnkkaraya, Vlra-Bukkaraya-Vodeyar, Vira-Bokkana-Udaiyar), son of 1 from KamakshS.
A.D. 1353-1356.— 6. 1276* 1277, 1278.— No. 458 (?), 461 (of 8. 1290 = A.D. 1368 ?).

5. Marapa, son of 1.

6. Mnddapa (Mudgapa P), son of 1.

7. Vira-Virnpanna-O^eyarn I., son of 4 from Jommadev!.10 A.D. 1354.— 6. 1276.

8. Samgama II., son of 3. A.D. 1356.— 1278.

1 See Bp. Corn. Vol. V. Park I. Introduction, p. lfr.

• Ib Bp. Cam. Vol. VI. pp. 8 and 76 a data if given lor the eoronatioa festitel of Ballala IL, which cormetly
corresponds to Sunday, 22nd July AJ). 1178.

• Ibid. Vol. V. Part I. p. 461, line 4, a date U given for the coronation festival of NarasimHn II., which
correeponda to Thursday, 16th April A.D. 1230, when the tUM of the date oommenosd 6 h. 15 m. after mean anurias.

• See Bp. Ind. Vol. VII. p. 162, note 12. * See below, p. 24, under the Chdla Bajeraja in.
• Bo. 447 mention* a Dandan&yaha Soma who is described as the king's dear son, and S6Ws sister's sons, the

Danian&gaka* MalMde?a and Cbikka-Ketey*.— Narasimba's minister Peruma|ede?a slew Betnepala ; see No. 481,
note.

7 The date, giren for his coronation in Bp* Cam. Vol. VI. p. 103, line 4, regularly corresponds to Thursday,
31st January A.D. 1208.

» See Bp> Cam. Vol. V. Part h p. 818, No, 86 } the date given there> the latest correct date known to me, com-
spondato Monday, 28th September A.D. 1880.

• Compare Prof. Hultasoh's Table in Bp. Ind\ Vol. HI. p. 89.
10 See Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 827.—Bukkartya L perhapa had a daughter named Jannambika j see No. 469.
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9. MahdmantfalStvara Kampala II. (Kampala-Udaiyar, VSra-Kampapa- or Kam-
panna-Udaiyar, Kumara-Kampa^a-Udaiyar), sou of 4. A.D. 1365-1371.

—

S. 1286 (for 1287), [1290], 1293.1

10. MahdmanfaWca Jammana-Udaiymr, son of 9. A.D. 1374— 6. 1296.

11. Mahdrdjddhirdja Harihara II. (Vira-Harihara, Virapratapa-Harihara, Arihararaya),

eon of 4 from Gauri (Gaurambika). A<D. 1379-1404— 8. 1301, 1304, 1307, 1309# , 1313, 1315,

1317, 1317 (for 1318), 1321.— No. 476, 477, 478 (date of his death in §. [1326] = A.D. 1404s
).

12. Virupaksha I. (Viruppanna-Udaiyar II.), son of 11 from Malladey! of the family

of Ramadeva, i.e., probably, the D^vagiri-Yadava Bamachandra. A.D. 1384.

—

§. 1805 (for 1306).»

13. Mallinatha (Mallapp-Ogeyar), son of 4> No. 456, note.

14. Narayanadev-Odeyar, son of 13* A.D. 1897.— §. 1319.

15. MahdmaiufaUhara or Mahdrdjddhirdja Bukkaraya II. (Bukkaraja, Virapratapa-

Bnkkamaharaya), son of 11 from Pampa.5 A.D. 1405.—S. [1327].«—No. 1062.

16. Mahdrdjddhirdja De>araya I. (DAvaraja, Pratapa-Devaraya, Virapratapa-Devaraya),

son of 11 from Malambika (Malladevi). A.D. 1406, 1410.— S. 1328 (coronation), 1332.—
No. 482.

17. MahdmanfaUdvara Vlra-Mallanna-Vodeyar, son of 16 from Mallayawe. A.D.

U1L— 6. 1334*.

18. MahdmanifaWtjara Vijaya (Vira-Vijaya, Vlrapratapa-Vijaya), son of 16 from

Hemambika. AD. 1416, 1422 (?).—S. 1338, 1344 (P).

19. MahdmanjaWvara or Mahdrdjddhirdja Devaraya II. (Devar&ja, Abhinava-Ddvar&ja,

Vira-Devaraya, Virapratapa-Devaraya), son of 18 from Narlyanambika. A.D. 1424-1446.—

8. 1346, 1347, 1348, 1353*, [1355, 1356], 1368.

20. Pratapa-Devaraya, younger brother of 19. AD. 1446.— §. [1368] (date of his (?)*

death).

21. MahdmawfaUfoara Bdjddhirdja Mallikarjnna (Vlrapratapa-Prandha-Immadi-

DAvaraya), son of' 19 [from Ponnaladerl8]. AD. 1449, 1465.— 6. 1371, 1887.

22. [Mahdrdjddhirdja'] Virupaksha II. [Virapratapa-YirApakshamahar&ya], son of 19

[from Simhaladev!]. A.D. 1467-1478.— S. 1390* 9 1392, 1396V 1400.*°

(6).— Second (or Tnluva) Dynasty.—AD. 1498-1567.

1. Timma, married Devaki.

2. Isvara, son of 1 ; married Bukkama.

3. Narasa" (Nriflimha, Nrihari), son of 2. AD. 1498. — §. [14i0] »

4. Vira-Nrisimha (-Narasimha, -Narasixhha), son of 3 from Tippaji.

5. Mahdrdjddhirdja Krishnaraya (Kriahnadevamahiraya, Vlrapratapa-Vlra-Krishnaraya),

son of 3 from Nagala (N&gambika, N&gamamba). (Captured the Gajapati king's son

1 For date* from 8. 1288- A.D. 1861 to 8. [1296] -A.D. 1874, fee Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 825 ft

' See now also Dr. Fleet in Jour. Boy. As. Soe. 1905, p. 800 ft.

» For dates from 8. 1801 -A.D. 1879 to 8. 1818- A.D. 1896, see Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 828 f.

« See 2nd. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 881, No. 10. • See Bp. Cam. Vol. VL p. 172, No. 26.

• For dates from 8. [1804] - A.D. 1882 to 8. 1829* -A.D. 1406, see Bp. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 829 f.

1 If it were not for the slightly later date of No. 496, 1 should take the above to be the date of the death of

D&varAya II. ; but see also Mr. Venkayya's Report for 1908*4, p. 18.

See Bp. Cam. Vol. VIII. Text, p. 284. • See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 881f., Nos. 11 and 14.

M 8ee Bp. Cam. Vol. V. Part I. p. 448, No. 168 ; the date given there correctly corresponds to Friday, 4tb

December A.D. 1478.
ii The first dynasty was overthrown by the minister and general, the Ssjnva Nris'imhar&ya, and after the

©gurpation by him of the Vijayanagara kingdom, Narasa in turn took it away from Nrisiihhariya's family. See #

Koa* 601 and 602, and notes.

» See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 880, No. 8.
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Virabhadra1 and took Kondavi^Lu.) A.D. 1509-1529.— §. 1430 (for 1431 ; coronation ?), 1434

(for 1435), 1435, 1435 (for 1436), 1436, 1437, 1442, 1444 (for 1445), 1448, 1450, 1451.

6. Ranga, son of 3 from Ob&mbika.

7. Bdjddhirdja Achyntaraya (Virapratapa-Achyutaraya, Acbyutendra), son of 3 from

Obambika. A.D. 1530-1540.— S. 1452, 1453, 1455» 1460, 1461, 1462, 1463*

8. Venkataraya, son of 7.

9. Mahdrdjddhirdja Sadafiivaraya (Virapratapa-Sadasivaraya), son of 6 from Timmamba.

A.D. 1543-1567.— S. [1465], 1466* 1467, 1469, 1470, 1476, 1477, 1478, 1482 (for 1483), 1483,

1482 (P for 1485), 1488.

(c).—Third (or Karnata) Dynasty.— A.D. 1567-1644.

1. Ramaraja II.,9 ruler of tbe Karnata kingdom, husband of the sister* of Sadasivaraya

of the second dynasty. No. 530.

2. Mahdmantjaleivara Tirumalaraya (°raja) I., younger brother of 1. A.D. 1567.— S. 1488

(of the reign of Sadasivaraya).

3. MahdmanfaUhara or Mahdrdjddhirdja §rirangaraya II. (Virapratapa-Srlrangaraya),

eon of 2. A.D. 1575-1584— 6. 1497, 1500, 1506.

4. Mahdmatufalehara Venkafapati I. (Vira-Venkatapatimaharaya), younger brother of 3.

(Defeated Mahamandaaahu, son of Malikibharama, i.e. Muhammad Shah, son of Malik

Ibrahim of Golkonda.) A. D. 1592, 1601.— 6. 1514, 1523.

5. Ramadeva IV. (P). A.D. 1620, 1621.— 1542/ 1543.

6. Venkatapati II. (Vira-Venkatapatimaharaya, Peda-Venkata), elder son of §rSrangaraya

IV., who was a son of 1. A.D. 1634, i636.— S. 1556, 1558.

7. Srlrangaraya VI., son of Pina(China)-Venka$a III. (the younger brother of 6) and

adopted son of G6p&la who was the son of Sriranga V. and grandson of Veokatadri, the youngest

brother of 1. A.D. 1644.— S. 1566.

19.— The Eastern Chalukyas (Chalukyas) of Vengl.5— A.D. 632-1148.

1. Yuvardja, afterwards Mahdrdja
9
Vishnuvardhana 1. 6 (Bittarasa) Vishamaaiddhi (Kubja-

Vishnuyardhana,7 Kubja-Vishnu), son of the W. Chalukya Klrtivarman I. and younger

brother of PulakWin II.
;
8 (reigned 18 years). No. 547 (year 8 of Pulak&in II).— A.D. 632.—

S. [554] (year 18 of Vishnuvardhana I.).

2. Mahdrdja Jayasimha I. (Sarvasiddhi), son of 1; (reigned 33 years). No. 549
(year 18).

3. Indra-bhattaraka (Indraraja), younger brother of 2 ; did not reign.9

4. Mahdrdja Vishnuvardhana II. (Vishamaaiddhi), son of 3 ;
(reigned 9 years). A.D. 664,

668.— §. [586] (year 2), [589] (year 5).

5. Mahdrdja Mangi-yuvaraja (Vijayasiddhi), son of 4
;

(reigned 25 years). A.D. 673.

—

§. [595] (year 2)"—No. 552 (year 20).

1 According to Ep. Cam. Vol. XI. Introduction, p. 26, and Text p. 127, No. 107, Virsbhadra wtia the sod of

Prataparudra.

» For hie ancestors tee No. 639, and for a complete genealogical Table of the family to which he belonged,

Ep. Ind. Vol. III. Table facing p. 238. Here (from 2 to 7) only those members of the family are giyen of

whom there are inscriptions in the Litt.

• More probably Sadalivaraya's cousin, the daughter of Krishnaraya*
• See Ind. Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 881, No. 7.

» Compare Prof. Hultzsch's Table in Sonih-Ind. Inser. Vol. I. p. 82, and Dr. Fleet's Table in In*. AmL
Vol. XX. p. 288.—For tbe E. Chalukyas of Pithapurara and Srikurmam see No. 676 ft.

No. 569 mentions an enemy of his, (a king) Daddara.

• This name occurs first in No. 667, where also, for the first time, the duration of the reigns is given.
1 See above, p. 2. 9 According to Nos. 668 and 674 he reigned for 7 days.

» This is the date of a grant which will be published by Prof. Hultzsch in Ep. Ind. Vol. VIIL p. 288.
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6. Jayaaimha II., son of 5 ;
(reigned 13 years).

7. K6kkili, younger brother of 6 from a different mother; (reigned 6 months),

8. Vishnuvardhana III., eldest brother of 7 ;
(reigned 37 years).

9. Mahdrdja Vijayaditya I. (VijayadUtya-bhaftaraka) Vikrama-BAma, son of 8 ; (reigned

18 years).

10. Mahdrdja Vishnuvardhana IV. (Vishnuraja), son of 9 ;
(reigned 86 years).

11. Mahdrdjddhirdja1 Vijayaditya II.8 Narfindramrigaraja Chaluky-Arjuna, son of 10;

(variously stated to have reigned 40, 44, or 43 years). No. 553, 554.

12. Mahdrdja Vishnuvardhana V. (Kali-Vishnuvardhana), son of 11; (reigned l\

years). No. 555. -
. i

13. Mahdrdja Vijayaditya III, (Ghinaga-, Gunaganka-, Gunaka-, Gunakenalla-Vijayaditya),

son of 12 ;
(reigned 44 years). (Slew Mangi ;* frightened Krishna, i.e., perhaps, the Eashtrakuta

Krishnaraja II., and Sankila, and burnt their city Kiranapura.) No. 556.

14. Yuvardja Vikramaditya I., younger brother of 13 ; did not reign.

15. Mahdrdjddhirdja Chalufcya-Bhima I. (Bhima) Vishnuvardhana Dr6h-Arjuna, son of 14

;

(reigned 30 years). (Conquered Krishnavallabha, t.e. the Rashtrakuta Krishnaraja II.)

No. 557.

16. Vijayaditya IV. Koliabiganda (°ganda-bhaskara) Kaliyarttyanka, son of 15 ; married

M&lamba ; (reigned 6 months).

17. Mahdrdja Ammaraja I. Vishnuvardhana Rajamahendra, eldest son of 16, not from

M61amba; (reigned 7 years). No. 558, 559.

18. Vijayaditya V.,8 eldest son of 17 ; (reigned half a month).

19. Taha (Tadapa, .Talapa, Talapa, Tala), son of Yuddhamalla I., who was the paternal

uncle of 15 ; (reigned one month).

20. Vikramaditya II., son of 15; (variously stated to have reigned 9 or 11 months, or

one year).

21. Bhima,4 son of 17 ; (reigned 8 months).

22. Yuddhamalla II. (Malla), eldest son of 19 ; (reigned 7 years).

23. Mahdrdjddhirdja Chalukya-Bhima II.6 (Bhima, Bajabhima) Vishnuvardhana Ganda-

xnahendra Rajamartanda Karayilladata, son of 16 from M&l&mba and younger brother of 17
;

married L&kamahad&vi
;

(reigned 12 years). (Conquered Rajamayya, Dhajaga, Tatabikki,0

Bijja, Ayyapa, [the Rashtrakuta] G&vindar&ja [IV.], the Chola Lovabikki, and his own prede-

cessor Yuddhamalla II.) Nos. 560-562.

24. Mahdrdjddhirdja Ammaraja II. Vijayaditya VI. Rajamah&ndra, son of 23 from

LokamahadM ; (reigned 25 years). A.D. 945.— &. 867 (coronation, in the 12th year of his

life).— Nos. 564-567, 1065.

25. Dana (Danarnava), eldest brother of 24 from a different mother,^ married Aryamaha-
devl ;

(reigned 3 years7).

Interregnum of 27 years.

26. Saktivarman ChAlukya-Chandra, son of 25 ; /reigned 12 years).

27. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vimaladitya Vishnuvardhana Birudanka-Bhfma Mummadi-Bhima
Bhupamahdndra, son of 25 from Ary&mahadfrvi and younger brother of 26 ; married Kuudava,

1 In inscriptions of his successors the title is Mahdrdja.
* No. 568 mentions his brother, the prince Nripa-Rndra, born in the Haihaya family.
1 He is the Beta .(Kanthika-Beta) who is placed at the head of the genealogy of the £. Chalukyas of Pitha-

pnram ; see No. 676.

« He is mentioned in No. 660 only.

* See n0w above, p. 6, note 6.

* No. 662 has Dhajadi and Tatabikyana.

* No. 574 gives the length of Dana's reign as 80 years and omits the interregnum.

D
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a daughter of [the Ch6}a] R&jar&ja [I.] and younger sister of B&jfindra-Ch&la [L] ; (stated to

have reigned 7 yean). A.D. 1011.— 6. 938 (coronation).— No. 568 (year 8).

28. Mahdrdjddhirdja R&jar&ja1 Vishnuvardhana, son of 27 from Knndavft; married

Ammangadevl, a daughter of [the Cho}a] Raj&adra-Ch61a [I.]
;

(reigned 40 or 41 years).

A.D. 1022, 1053 (?).—§. 944 (coronation), [975 ?] (year 32).

29. VijayMitya VII.,1 toother of 28; for 15 years raler of Vfingt. See Nob. 571,

572, 754 and 1084.

30. Rftj6ndra-Ch64a [II.], son of 28 from Ammangad&vf, at first ruler of "fangi, as

Kul6ttungad6va, i.e. Kul6ttunga-Ch64a (-Ohola) I * [in A.D. 1070] was anointed in the Ch6da
kingdom ; married, besides others, Madhur&ntakl, the daughter of [the Ch6Ja] lUjendradeva

;

(reigned 49 years).

31. Mummadi-Ch6<Ja B&jarija, son of 30, after Tijay&ditya VII. (29) ruler of Vfingi

32. Mahdrdjddhirdja Vlra-Chofla ViAnuvardhana, son of SO and younger Brother

of 31, after him ruler of Vftngl, appointed as such in A.D. 1078 (§. 1001*)#

but after six years [temporarily] Trailed. Nos. 572 and 573, of the 21st and
23rd years [of 30, i.e. about A.D. 1090-91 and 1092-98] ; see also No. 773.

S3. Mahdrdjddhirdja Ohodaganga R&jar&ja Vishnuyardhana, eldest son of 30, ruler of

V&ngi, appointed as such (after the [temporary] recall of 32) in A.D. 1084

(§. 1006). No. 571, of the 174 year [of 30, i.e. about A.D. 1086-87].

34. Vikrama-Chotfa Ty&gasamudra, son of 30 ; (reigned 15 yeara).

35. Kul6ttunga-Ch6da II., son of 34. A.D. 1148.^- 6. 1056 (for 1065).*

20.— The KAkatiyaa (Kftkatyas, KAkatlSaa) of Anumakonda.-* A.D. Ue3-l3l6.

1. Durjaya.

2. B&ta (Betmarftja) Tribhuvanamalla, son of 1.

3. Prola (Prdler&ja, Pr6dar&ja) Jagatikesarin, son of 2; married Muppama(Mnppala) -

dftvl. (Made the [W.] Oh&lukya Taflapaddva, i.e. Taila III., prisoner ; defeated GovindarAja

(G6vinda-Dand66a) and Gunfla of Mantrakuta (Mantena-Gunga); conquered but re-instated

Ch&d6daya ; put to flight Jagaddftva6).

4. MahdmanfaUtvara EudradAva (Bndra), son of 3. (Subdued a certain Pommm

;

oonquered Maijigideva ;« burnt the city of Oh646daya.) AJ). 1163.— 6. 1084.

5. Mahad&va (Mftdhava), brother of 4 ; married Bayy&mbiM.
6. Ganapati 7 (Ganapa) Chhalamattiganda, son of 5 ; married N&rama (Nir&mbft) and

PArama (PeramftmbA), sisters of his general JAya (Jftyana, J&yapa-N&yaka). (Defeated [the
Devagiri-YAdava] Siihhana (Singhana), the kings of Oh61a, etc) A.D. 1213-1249.— §. 1135,
1168, 1157, 11T2*

7. MahdmanfalaehaJcravartin Prat&parudra8 of lSkaiilftnagarf, i.e. Warangal. (His general

Muppidi entered Kafichi and installed M&navira as governor.) A.D. 1316.— S. 1238.

1 He translated the MahdblArata into Telugu. For descendants of his at Srikurmam see No. 677 ft.

*
' Vijayiditya VI/ in No. 764 Is a misprint.

• See the genealogy of the Chtyas, below, p. 28.

• Compare also No. 681 of £. 1008 - A.D. 1171.
• Perhaps the Jagaddftva of No. 287.

• He has been stated to be, probably, the Devagiri-Tadara Hallngi j but he may possibly be identical with
Ifai}ugideva, a yonnger brother of the Kajachurya Bijjala ; compare JTjp. Cam. ToL VlL Introduction, p, 27.
and VoL XI. Introduction, p. 16.

• For his daughter GanapAmbi (Ganapambika) see No. 689 j for a brother-in-law of his, No, 691.
• Compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XXI. p. 199.

for one year.
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21.— The Kadambas of Banav&sl (Vaijayantl).1

1. Mayftra£arman. Was made ruler of a tract of country by the Pallayas of K&fichi.

2. Kaiigavarman, sou of 1.

3. BhagSratha, son of 2.

4. Raghu, son of 3.

5. KAkusthavarman (Kakustha), brother of 4 (Gave his daughters in marriage to Gupta

and other kings.) No. 602 (Yuvardja ; year 80). %

6. Dharmamahdrdja 6&iitivarman (§&ntivaravarman), son of 5. No. 603 (Ep. Ind.

Vol. VIIL p. 81).

7. Dharmamahdrdja or Mahdrdja Mrig£$avarman (Mrigtta, MrigWavturavarman,

Vijaya-Siva-Mrig6§avarman), eldest son of 6. No. 604. (year 3), 605 (year 4),

60e (year 8).

& Dharmamahdrdja Vijaya-Siva-Mftudhatrivannan, brother of 7(P). No. 607

(year 2).

9. Dharmamahdrdja Ravivaraan (Ravi), son of 7. (Conquered Vish^uyarman

and other kings.) No. 608, 609, 610 (year II).

10. Bh&nuvarman, younger brother of 9.

11. divaratha, brother of 9.

12. Mahdrdja Harivarman, son of 9. No. 611 (year 4), 612 (year 5).

13. Dharmamahdrdja Krishnavarman In younger brother of 6.

14. Dharmamahdrdja Viah^uvannan, eldest son of 13 from a daughter of Kaik&ya.

15. Yuvardja DSvavarman, son of 13(P). No. 613.

16. Mahdrdja Suhhavarman, son of 14,

17. Mahdrdja Kriahgavannan II., son of 16. No. 614 (year 7).

22.— The Pallayas of Kftfiohl. -*

(a).—From Nos. 616-620, and 622.f

1. Mahdrdja Vijaya-Skandavarman.

2. Yuvamahdrdja Vijaya-Buddhavarman.

3. Buddhyankura, son of 2 from Oharuddv!. No. 61 6.1

4. Yuvamahdrdja, afterwards Dharmamahdrdjddhirdja, Siva-Skandavarmau. No. 617

(year 10 of his predecessor), 618 (year 8 of his own reign).

5. Mahdrdja Skandavarman I,

6. Mahdrdja Viravarman, son of 5.

7. Mahdrdja Skandavarman II., son of 6.

8. Dharmayuvamahdrdja or Yuvardja Vishnug6pavarman (Viahnug6pa), son of 7.

9. Dharmamahdrdja Simhavarman,4 son of 8. No. 620 (year 8), 619 (year ll).6

10. Mahdrdja Virakdrohavarman, great-grandfather of . . . (P). No. 622.

1 Compare the Table in Ep. Ind. Vol. VIII. p. 80.— For the Kadambai of Hlngal and Goa, fee above, p. 9.

s I think it useful to give here the names from these (copper-plate) inscription*, although I am onable to

state the relationship or exact sequence of all the persons denoted by them.

• The names of 8 and his mother are taken from the edition of the grant by Prof. Haltssch in Ep. Ind.

Vol. VIIL p. 146.

« According to the account given under Nos. 619 and 620 there were two kings called Simhavarman. But in

Ep. Ind* Vol. VIIL p. 160 Prof. Haltssch has shown it to be highly probable that such was not the case, and that

the genealogy of the family really was as stated above.

The spurious plates No. 621 are of the first year of the reiga of a Dharmamahdrdja Nandlvarman.

»2
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20 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA. [Vol. Vin.

(b).—From Nos. 628-636.

Mythical genealogy from Brahman to A66kavarman. After him, Skandavarman, 1 Kalinda-

varman, Kanag6pa, Vishnng6pa, Vtrakuroha, Vtrasimha, Simhavarman, Yishnnsimha and

others. Then :

—

1. Simhavishnn Avanisimha.

2. Mahendravarman I. (probably also denoted by the names Mahendra, Mahendrap6ta-

raja, Lalitanknra, Satrnmalla, Gunabhara, Satyasamdha, Paru8h6ttama), son of 1.

Nob. 623-626.

3. Narasimhavarman I.8 (Narasimhavishnu P),son of 2. (Defeated [the W. Chalukya]

Pulak&in [II.], above, p. 2 ; took Vatapi.) No. 627.

4. Mahendravarman II., son of 3.

5. Parameavaravarman (Paramefivarap6tavarman) L, Ugradanda ParameSvara,

Ldkaditya, son of 4. (Defeated [the W. Chalnkya] Vikramaditya [I.] Ranarasika,

above, p. 2.) No. 628.

6. Narasimhavarman II.
y

Narasimhavishnn, Rajasimha (Atyantakama, 6ribhara,

Ranajaya), son of 5, married Rangapataka. Nos. 629-631.

7. Mahendra, i.e. MahSndravarman III., son of 6. No. 632.

8. Parameavaravarman (Paramesvarapotavarman) II., son of 6.

9. Mahdrdja Nandivarman* (Nandin, Nandipdtaraja, Nandipjrittaraiyan., Nandippottara-
sar) Pallavamalla, also called Kshatriyamalla and Sridhara, aooording to (the
spnrions P) No. 634 son of 8, but according to No. 635 descended from Bhima-
varman (the younger brother of 1), between whom and Nandivarman there intervened
Buddhavarman, Adityavarman, G6vindavarman, and N.'s father Hiranya whose wife
was Rdhini. (His general Udayachandra, according to No. 634, slew the Pallava king
Chitramaya, defeated the fiabara king Udayana and the Nishada chief Prithivi-
vyaghra, and subjected the district of Vishnuraja, i.e. the B. Chalukya Vishnu-
vardhana III., above, p. 17, to the Pallava.) No. 633 (year 18), 634 (year 21), 635
(year 22), 636 (year 50).

23.— The Ganga-PallavaB.

Mythical genealogy from Brahman to Pallava ; in his family were Vimala, Konkanika and
other kings. After them :

—

1. Dantivarman
; perhaps identical with the Dantiga of Kanoh! who was conquered by

the Rashtrakuta G6vindaraja III.*

2. Nandivarman, Vijaya-Nandivikrama, Vijaya-Nandivikramavarman, son of 1 ;
married Sankha of the Rashtrakuta family, perhaps a daughter of Amoghavarsha i!
Nripatunga. (Contemporary, probably, of the Bana Vikramaditya I.) No. 648 (year
3), 649 and 1067 (year 17), 650 (year 52), 651 (year 62).

3. Nripatungadeva, Vijaya-Nripatungavarman, Vijaya-Nripatungavikroma^ Vijaya-
Nripatungavikramavarman, son of 2. (Contemporary of Pirudi-Gangaraiyar, %,e
perhaps, the Ganga Prithivipati I.5) No. 652 (year 8), 1068 and 1069 (year 21), 653
(year 26).

4. Kampavarman, Vijaya-Kampa, Vijaya-Kampavikramavarman, perhaps a brother of 3
No. 1070 (year 8), 657 (year 10), 658 (year 15), 656 (year 23).

1 For some of these names see p. 19, tinder a.

• In No. 680 called Naraiingappottaraiyar.-- In No. 20 the kings 8, 4 and 5 are called Naraaimha, Mahtodra.and Isvara or KvarapdUrlja.- In No. 49 we have the name Narasiihhapdtavarman for Naraeimnavarmaii.
In No. 49 called Nandtp6tavannan (represented as defeated by the W. Chalnkya Vikramaditya II.)

* See above, p. 3. i See below, p. 21.
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5. Skandadishya,1 Vijaya-Skandftfiiahyayikramayarnian. No. 644 (year 14).

6. Vijaya-Narasiihhavarman, Vijaya-NaraaiiiiJiayikramavarinaii. No. 645 (year 3), 646

(year 18), 647 (year 24).

7. Vijaya-Idvaravarmaa. No. 664 (year 12), 655 (year 17),

24.— The B&?ae.

The Aflura Bali (Mah&bali) ; his son Baga ; in his lineage, Ban&dhiraja. In his family :

—

1. Jayanandivarman. Ruled the land west of the Andhra country.

2. Vijayaditya I., son of 1.

3. Mallad&ra' Jagadekamalla, son of 2.

4. Banavidyadhara, son of 3.

5. Prabhumdru, son of 4,

6. Vikram&ditya I. Jayam&ru, snrnamed Banayidyadhara (Vanavidyadhararaya, °raja)

son of 5 ; married Kundavvaiyar, the daughter of Pratipati-Araiyar, i.e. the Ganga
Prithivipati I., the son of Sivamaharaja-Pernma^adiga), i.e. 6ivamara [II.] s

Nos. 659-662.

7. Vijayaditya II. Pngalvippavargan4a, son of 6.

8. Vikramaditya II. Vijayabahu, son of 7 ; a friend of [probably the Rashtrakuta]

Krishnaraja'[IL].4 No. 663.

25.— Pedigree of the Ganga-Bana Prithivipati n.

In the Ganga family descended from the sage Kapva there was, at Knvajalapura, Konkani.
In his lineage, in which were Vishnng6pa, Hari, Madhava, Durvinita, Bhuvikrama, etc.,b there

was :

—

1. Sivamara [II.]6 •

2. Prithivipati I.7 Aparajita, son of 1. (Saved king Dindi's sons Iriga and Nagadanta,
the one from [the Rashtrakuta] Amoghavarsha [I.], the other from death ; defeated

the Pandya Varaguna.)

3. Marasimha [I.],8 son of 2.

4. Prithivipati II. Hastimalla Vira-Ch61a (Sembiyan Mavali-Vanarayar), « king of the

people of Parjivai,' 'lord of Parrnpuri,' son of 3. Feudatory of the Ch61a
Parantaka I. Parakdsarivarman,9 and made by him lord of the Banas. No. 669 (year

9 of Parantaka I.), 670 (year 15 of the same), 671.

26.— The Chdjas.10—A.D. 907-1267.

From Brahman through the Sun to SibL In his raoe, in which there were K6kki)li,

Chola, Earikala, Kdchchankan and other kings, there was 11

1. [Vijayalaya] Parakesarivarman. Nos. 672-675, 1071 ; (years 4-34).

2. [Iditya I.] Rajakesarivarman, son of 1. Nos. 676-680 ; (years 3-27).

I The relationship, if any, of 6-7 to those mentioned under 1-4 or to one another, and their time* cannot be

given for the present.

9 For a Bana king Srivadhuvallabha Malladeva-Nandivannan see the spnrions plates No. 668 of S. 261- A.D. 839.
1 See below. • 4 See above, p. 8.

• See the genealogy of the W. Gangas of Tajaka4, above, p. 4.

• In Nos. 659 and 660 called Kongnni(Kongonlvarma)-dharmamahAraja Sivamah&raja Peruminajiga j.

For Sivamara [I.] see above, p. 6.

• In Nos. 659 and 660 called Pratipati-Araiyar ; in No. 658 perhaps referred to by the name Pirndi-

Gangaraiyar.
• For Marasimha [II.] see above, p. 6. 9 8ee below, p. 22.

19 Compare Prof. Hnltssch's Table in South-Ind. Inter. Vol. III. p. 196.

II The above is taken from No. 685 ; for another account see No. 712, where it is stated that the kings of thi s

family are alternately called Bajakesarin and Parakesarin.
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3. Par&ntaka I. Parak^sarivarman Vtrartfirftyana Sajagiiina-BAghava, son of % ; Ju^neen
is mentioned by the name or title K6Uul*n&4i. [Commenced to reign between 15th January
and 25th July A.D. 907, 1 in S. 828-29.] (Conferred the title of

4 lord of the Sanaa* on the

Ganga Prithivipati II.; defeated the PMj* Bftja^uhba.) No*. 681-693, 1072-1075; (years
9-40).— A.D. 946.— §. [868] (year 40).

4. Raj&ditya [Rajakdsarivarman], Muva^i-Ch^ son of 3 from K6kkilftnadi; married

Mah&d&vadi, the daughter of IUdarftyar (LAtaraja). (Conqnered [the Riahtrakuta] Krishna-
raja [III.], bat fell in battle.8) No. 1056— A.D. 94©A~S. 871 (year 2).

5. Gandar&ditya (Gandar&ditayavarman) [Parakeearivarman], son of 8,

6. Arimjaya (Arikulakfoarin P) [Rajak&sarivarman], son of 3.

7. Parantaka II.4 [ParakdsarivarmanJ, son of 6.

8. Aditya II. Karikala [Rajak^sarivarman], son of 7. (At war with Vlra-Pandya

)

No. 694 (P) ; (year 4).

9. Madhurantaka [ParaWaarivarmaji], UttamsvChaja,* son of 5 from Utfaiyapirattiy&r
Sambiyan MahAd£viy&r.* No. 696 (?) ; (year 5).

*

10. RAjar&ja I.« RajakSsarivarman (Rajarajakfisarivarman) RAjairaya, Arnmoli, Mum-
mudi-Ch6ia, son of 7; his queens were L6kamahidM

9 ChAJamahad&rt, AhhimAnavalli, .

Trail6kyamahad6vl imd PanchavanmahadAvi [Oommenoed to reign between 25th June and
25th July A.D. 985, in S. 907.] (Conquered [the W. ChAlukya] Satyftraya.) Foe. 696-720,
1076,1077; (years 7-29).— A.D. 991-1012.— S. [913] (year 7), [918] (year 11), T921, 9221
(year 15), 928, 934 (year 28).

11. Ra#ndra-Chd|a U Parakdearivarman, Mudigonda-RAjdndra-Ch6|a, Mucjigonda-
Gangegonda-RAjftndra-Cb6}a, NigariUeOWIa, Uttama-Oh6Ja(P), son of 10. [Commenced to reign
between 27th March and 7th July A.D. 1012, in S. 934.] (Defeated [the W. Ch&lukya]
Jayasimha [II.] at Mutengi, Muyangi; at war with Indiradan \Indraratha P), Dharmaplla
of Dandabhukti, Ranaaura of Dakehina-LAta, GAvindaohandra of VangAla-dAtem, [the PAla P]
MahfpAla [I. P], ang Samgi^avijaydttungavarman of KadAram.) Nos. 721-737, 1078 1079-
(years 2-31).— A.D. 1020-1042.- 6. 943* (year 9), 954 (year 31 for 21), 955 (year 22), 959
(year 26), [964] (year 31).

12. RAjAdhirAja I.8 RAjakAsarivarman, Jayanffon<Ja-Oh61a. [Commenced to reign between
15th March and 3rd Deoember A.D. 1018, in B. 939-40.] (Conquered the allied kings of the
South MAnAbharana, Vlra-KArala and Sundara-PAadya

; [the W. ChAlukyas]AhavamaUa, Vikki,
and VijayAditya, i.e. S6m&vara I., VikramAditya VI. f and Vishnuvardhana VijayAditya

;

gangamayan; the Ceylon kiugs VikramabAhu, Vikraw-PAndya, Vira-Salam6gan, and
§r!vallabha-MadanarAja; and, in the northern region, Gandar-Dinakaran (Gan^arAditya ?),
NArAyana, Ganapati, and Madhusfldana ; subdued Vira-PAndya.) Nos. 738-43 (years 22-35) —
A.D. 1039-1053— 6. [961] (year 32 for 22), [965] (year 26), [966] (year 27), T9681
(year 29), 970* (year 80), 975 (year 85).

13. R&jGndradfiva* Parakfisarivarman, lo younger brother of 12. [Commenced to reign on
28th May A.D. 1052, in 8. 974.] (With his elder brother 12 set up a pillar of victory at

* The abore results from No. 691 and from a new date supplied by Mr. Venkayy*, wiuch will be published in
Up. Jnd. Vol. VIII. p. 261. .

r

* At Takkflla ; see No. 95 and above, p. 8.

* Thii date must be shortly subsequent to the death of Rajaditya.
* Hit daughter Kundavaiyar, the elder sister of 10, was married by Vallavareiyar Vandyederar ; see Now 716.
» See Mr. Venkeyya's Annual Xeport for the year ending with May 1905, p. «. #

* His daughter Kundava, the younger sister of 11, was married by the E. Chalnkya Vimaladitya ; see p. 17.
» His daughter Ammangadeyi was married by the B. Chalnkya Rajaiaje.
* According to Prof. Hultasch, 8omih*Ind. Iter. VoL III. p. 196, perhaps a son of Hajendre^Cboia L (11)
* His daughter Madhurantaki was named by the B. Chalnkya Rajendra-ChOtfa [IL], u*. the kin*

KuldttuDga-Ch6Ja I, below, 17. is in Ka 761 : BAjakesariTarman.
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Kollapuram and defeated [the W. CMlnkya] Ahavaxkalla (SftffleSvara 1.) at Koppam; in

Ceylon decapitated the Kalinga king Vira-§alamegai| and took the two sons of the Ceylon king

M&n&bhara?a prisoners.) Nos. 744-751, 1080; (years 3-12 or ll).— A.D. 1055-1062.—

fi. [977] (year 4), 979 (year 6), 984 (year 12 for 11 P).

14. R&jamahendra1 R&jak&sarivarman. No. 752 (year 2).

15. Vfrar&jendra Rijakesarivarman, Vira-Ch&Ja,* Karikala-Chdla* (Ahavamallakulakala,

Ahavamallanai-mummadi-ye^-kav^i K5n6rinmaikopdftn, etc.) ; his queen is mentioned by the

name and title Arnmoli-NaDgaiy&r and Ulagamuludndaiy&J. [Commenced to reign between 11th

September A.D. 1062 and 10th September A.D. 1063, in §. 98^85.] (Defeated at Kudal-

fiafigamam [the W. Ch&lnkya] Ahavamalla (SomS^vara I.) and his solid Vikkalatj and diiiganai},

i.e. VikramMitya VI. and Jayasixhha III. ;
deprived S6m&6vara [II.] of the Katjtjara country and

invested Vikramaditya [VI.] as heir-apparent ; bestowed Vengi on [the E. Chalnkya] Vijay&-

ditya [VII.] ; expelled Devan&tha and other Sdmanta* from Chakrak6tta, and recovered Kanya-

kubja.) Nos. 753, 754, 1081-1084; (years 4-7).—A.D. 1067.—§. [d89] (year 5).»

16. Adhirijendra4 Parakesarivarman ; his queen is mentioned by the title Ulag&muludu-

flaiyar. No. 755 (year 3).

17. BAjfendra-Ch6JaII., 6 afterwards called (Ohdkravartin or, later, TribhuvanachahravarUn)

Kul6ttunga-Ch61a I., R&jakesarivarman, Jayadhara, Vishnuvardhana-mah&r&ja, Mahdr&jd-

dhifdja Vishnuvardhana (Par&ntaka, Virudarljabhayamkara, etc.), son6 of the E. Chalukya

Rajar&ja from Ammangadevt, the daughter of Raj6ndra-Ch6]a I. (above, 11) ; married

Madhur&ntakS, a daughter of Ittjfindradfiva (above, 13), Dinachint&mani, fitflai-Vallabhi, and

Ty&gavalll ; queens are mentioned also by the titles Bhuvanamulududaiyfc} and tJlagadaiyal.

[Commenced to reign between 14th March and 8th October A.D. 1070, in S. 991-92.] (Defeated

Vikkalan and 6ingan*j|, i.e. the W. Ghalukyas Vikramaditya VI. and Jayasimha III.)

Nos. 756-793, 1085 ; (years 2-49).—A.D. 1073-1118.—6. [995] (year 4), 998 (year 7), [1007]

(year 16), 1030 fo* 1028 (year 37), 1035, [1035] (year 44), [1036] (year 45), 1036 (year 45),

1037 (year 45), [1039] (year 48), 1040 (year 49).

18. Tribhuvanachahravartin or Mahdrdjddhirdja Trib%uvana6hakravartin Vikrama-Chola

Parakesarivarman Akalanka Tj&gav&r&kara (Ty&gasaxnudra), son of 17 ; his queens are mentioned

by the names or titles Mukk6kkil&nadi, Ty&gfcpat&kA, and Dharanimulududaiy&L [Commenced

to reign on 29th June A.D. 1118, in S. 1040.] (Put to flight the Telinga Vlman, i.e. BhSma,

of Kulam and invaded Kalinga.) Nos. 794-808; (years 4-17).— A.D. 1122-1135.— 6. [1044]

(years 4 and 5), [1045] (year 5), 1049 (year 9), [1050] (years 10 and 11), [1056] (year 16)

,

1054 for 1057 (year 17).

19. Tribhuvanaehahravartin Kul6ttunga-Ch6Ja II. RijakAsarivarman, son7 of 18

Nos. 810 and 811 (years 8 and 14).—A.D. 1143.—6. 1056 for 1065.7

20. Tribhuvanaehahravartin R&jaraja II. Parakesarivarman [son of 19 (?) ] ; his queen is

mentioned by the name or title Mnkkftkkil&gagiga). [Commenced8 to reign between 27th March

1 By Prof. Holtssch provisionally placed between 18 and 16, as periapt a ten and temporary co-regent of 18.

1 According to Prof. Hultzsch, South*2*d. Juser. Vol. III. p* 196, these two surnames suggest that

Vlrarajendra may have been one of tbe youoger brothers of Bajendradeva (18), who is stated to have conferred the

title Karik41a-Cho|a on his younger brother Vfra-Chdja.

• Mr. Venkayya has sent me a date of the 7th (regnal) year and S. 991-A.D. 1009.

• By Prof. Hnltsoh provisionally placed between 16 and 17.

• In Nos. 825 and 250 called Bajiga-Cb6}a.

• No. 784 mentions Knndavai Ajvar, a daughter of the fi. Chalnkya Rajaraja and younger sister of Kuldt-

tnagn-Chola I.

f I have assumed in tbe above that Kuldttunga-Ch6> IL Bajakesarivermaa it identical with the E.

Cbalakya Kulottnaga-Chofa IL I possess unpublished dates of his of the regnal years 4, 10, 14 and 1$, bnt have

not arrived yet at a final result regarding the commencement of his reign.

• See Xp. Ind. Vol. VIII. p. 2.
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and 11th Jnly A.D. 1H6, in g. 1068.] Nos. 812, 813, 1086; (years 3-15>.—A.D. 1161.—

&

[1083] (year 15). h.

21. Tribhuvanaohakravartin Rajadniraja II.1 Bajakeearivarman. >

* 22. Tribhuvanaohakravartin Knl6ttunga-Oh61a III. ' Parakesarivarman, Yiraraj&ndra-

Chtta, Tribhuvanavira (K6ge^m&nkonda, K6n6rimelkonda, K6nensmaikondan) ; hi^ queen is

mentioned by the title Bhuvanamulududaiyai (°yar). [Commenced to reign between the 6th

and 8th Jnly A.D,_1178, in S. 1100.] (Assisted Vikrama-Pan^ya against the son of Vira-P&ndya

and bestowed Madura^ on the former; at war with the Ch&ra king Vira-K6rala ?)

Nos. 814-842, 1087, 1088 r (years 3-37).—A.D. 1180-1215.— 6. [1102] (year 3), [I4O6]

(year 7), [1107] (year 8), [1111] (year.,12), [1113] (year 14), [1116] (years 16 and 17), [11}7]

(year 17), [1118, 1119] (year 19), 1119 (year. 19 for 20), [1121] (year 21), [1127] (year 27},

[1128] (year 29), [1133] (year 34), [1137] (year 37).* > >
, te ,

23. Tribhuvanaohakravartin Rajaraja III. Rajakfisarivarman.8 [Commenced to reign

between 27th June and 10th Jnly A.D. 1216, in 8. 1138.] (Was held captive by Kopperun-

jinga, but liberated by the generals of the Hoysaja Vira-Narasithha, i.e. Narasimha II.4)

Nos. 843-862; (years 4-28).—A.D. 1220-1243.—S. [1142] (years 4 and 5), [1144] (year 7),

[1148] (year 10), [1154] (year 17), [1155] (year 18), [1156] (year 19), [1159] (year 22), 1160*

(year 22), [1160] (year 23), 1165 (year 28).*

24. Tribhuvanaohakravartin Rajdndra-Cho}a III. [Commenced6 to reign between 21st

March and 20th April A.D. 1246, in §. 1168.] (Subdued his uncle, [the Hoysala] Vira-

S6m&vara, Sdm&fivara.) Nos. 863-865, 867,868; (years 3-22).—A.D. 1249-1267.— [1171]

(year 3), [1174] {year 7), [1188] (year 21), [1189] (year 22).

27.—tfhe Pftndyas of Madhura.7—A.D> 1190-1667.
*

t ,v

1. Tribhuvanaohakravartin Jatayarman Kulaiekhara Rajagamhhirad&va, descended from

the Moon. [Commenced to reign between 30th March and 29th November A.D. 1190, in §.

1112.] Nos. 889* and 890 (years 14 and bp).—A.D. 1204, 1214.— S. [1125] (year 14),

[1136] (year 25).

2. Tribh.* Maxavarman Sundara-Pandya I.; 'presented the Ch61a country' or 'was
pleased to take the Ch61a country and to perform^ the anointment of heroes at

Mudikondagolapuram.' [Commenced to reign between 29th March and 4th September AJX
1216, in S. 1138.] Nos. 891-896 (years 7-19).—A.D. 1223-1235%-& ,[1145] (year 7), [1147]
(year 9), [1156] (year 19).

3. Tribh. Majavarman Sundara-Pangya II. [Commenced to reign between 15th Juno
A.D. 1238 and 18th January A.D. 1239, in S. 1160.] Nos. 897-899 (years 11-13).—A.D. 1249-

1251.—S. [1171] (year 11), [1172, 1173] (year 13).

1 Provisionally I place here this king, for whom I have dates of the regnal years 2f .8»-10, U and 13, which
have not yet yielded a satisfactory result for the commencement of his reign. According to one date he undoubtedly
seems to have been the successor of. Rajaraja II.

* For a date of the 89th year, corresponding to the 26th January A.IX 1217, in 8. 1188, see Bp. 2nd. VoL VIII.

p. 6, No. 94.

* This surname occurs in No. 848 only.

4 See above, p. 14.

* For two dates of the 82nd year, corresponding to the 7th February and 22nd April A.D. 1248, in S. 1169
and 1170, see Bp. 2nd. VoL VIIL p. 6, Nos. 96 and 97.

* 8eet*t<*.p. 7.

f The mutual relationship of the kings enumerated here cannot be given at present ; and it is impossible

to say whether any, or which, king or kings intervened between any two kings whose names are put down here

close to one another.—For the Pangya Hahdmandaliivarat of the Konkana and Nojambavi^ see the note on

No. 140.
9 Here and below— Trilhutanachahravartin.
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4. Tribh. or Mahdrdjddhirdja Tribh. Jatavarman Si—dara-Paody* L [Commenced to

reign between 20th and 28th April A.D. 1251, in §. 1173.] (Defeated Vira-Gandagopala1 and

[the K&katfya] Ganapati ; took Srirangam from ' the moon of Karnata,' i.e. the Hoysala Somefi-

vara.) Nos. 900-905, 907-909 ; (years 2-11).— A.D. 1253-1261.— §. [1175] (years 2 and 3),

[1179] (year 7), [1181] (year 9), [1182] (year 10), [1183] (year 11).

5. Tribh. Vlra-Pandya. [Commenced to reign between 11th November A.D. 1252 and 13th

Jnly A.D. 1258, in 6. U74-75.] Nos. 906 and 910 (years 7 and 15).— A.D. 1259, 1267. -S.

[1181] (year 7), [1189] (year 15).

6. Tribh. Maravarman Knlasekhar* I. [Commenced to reign between 19th March and 27th

Jnne A.D. 1268, in §. 1189-90.] Nos. 911, 919-921 ; (ysare 10-40).— A.D. 1278-1308.-S.

[1199] (year 10), [1215] (year 26), [1216] (year 27), [1229] (year 40).»

7. Tribh. Jatavarman Sundara-PAndya II. [Commenced to reign between 13th September

A.D. 1275 and 15th May A.D. 1276, in 6. 1197-98.] Nos. 912-918 (years 6-15).— A.D. 1281-

1290.— S. [1203] (year 6), [1207] (year 10), [1209] (year 12), [1211] (year 13 for 14,) [1212]

(year 15).

8. Tribh. Maravarman Knlasfikhara II. [Commenced to reign between 6th March and

23id Jnly AJX 1314, in S. 1235-36.] Nos. 922-924 (years 4-8).— A.D. 1817-1321.— S. [1239]

(year 4), [1240] (year 5), [1243] (year 8).

9 Tribh. Majavarman Parakrama-Pandya. [Commenoed to reign between 1st December

A.D. 1334 and 1st November A.D. 1335, in S. 1256-57.] Nos. 925 and 926 (years 6, and 8 for

18).— A.D. 1340, 1352.- £. 1262 (year 6), [1274] (year 8 for 18).

10. Tribh. Jatavarman Parakrama-Pandya. No. 927.— A.D. 1372.— S. 1293 (year 15).

11 Tribh. Vikrama-Pandya* Kdnerimelkondan (KfinSranmaikondan). [Commenoed to

reign between 13th Jannary and 27th Jnly A.D. 1401, in §. 1322-23.].— A.D. 1408, 1418.- S.

ri330] (year 8), 1339 (year 17).
#

12 Tribh Jatilavarman ParAkrama-Pandya Arikesarideva. [Commenced to reign between

18th Jnne and 19th Jnly AJ>. 1422, in §. 1344.] Nos. 928-931 (years 32-39).- A.D. 1453-

1461.-6. [1375] (year 32), 1377 (year 33), [1378] (year 85), 1381 for 1383 (year 39).

13 Tribh Maravarman Vlra-P&ndya-* [Commenced to reign between 13th March and 28th

Jnly AD. 1443, in §. 1364-65.].— A.D. 1455, 1457.- §. [1377] (year 13), [1378] (year 14).

14. Tribh. Jatilavarman Parakrama-Pandya Knlasekhara. No. 932.—A.D. 1499.— S.

U21
M*Tribh. Jatilavarman Konermaikondan . . . Pernma] Srivallabha. No. 983.— A.D.

jg37 § 1459 (year 3).

16. Tribh. Maiavarman Kftnermaikondan Snn4ara-Pandya III. No. 934.—A.D. 1555.—

S
'
1

1? Trth.

4"

Jatilavarman K&nennaikondan Srf-Pernmal Alagan-Pernmal Ativirarama

Srtvallabba.—No. 935.— A.D. 1567.— S\ 1489 (year 5)*

« for the Telugu-Choda Trihhutanaekatr^artin Tljaya-Gandagopsla, who commenced to reign in A.D. 1250,

see No.. 684.887 ; if. Corn. VoL VI. p. 68, No. 100, mention. . Ga,dag»p*la iu connection with the Hoy«4a

^Tnunpublished date of the 40th regnal year, applied to me hy Mr. Venkayya, corresponds to Monday, 16th

March A.D. 1808, and in the original is stated to fall in 8. 1229.

» 1 add these kings from the list of unpublished Psodya dates in.my possession.
,

* U addition to the aho.e, PAndya king, are mentioned also in Nos. 996-936lof the L«t, and the n«ae. of

numerous other Plndya Vm%% occurln unpublished date, which remain to be examined. #
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(a).—Prom No. 54.— A.D. 757 » »» ,» 4
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